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SIGEBD REVIEWS

Davis, Harold T. The theory of econometrics, 48;^p. Bloomington, Ind,,

The Principia press, inc. [1941] 280 D293 $4,00
Interest in the science of econometrics has grown rather rapidly

in the past decade. Hundreds of econometric monographs have "been

published, not only in Econometrica, but in many economic journals
throughout the world. But this is the first major attempt to bring
together a wide range of econometric studies in book form. Profes-
sor Davis has done us a real service by presenting in one place a
large number of economic theories, mathematical developments of eco-
nomic theories, and statistical studies of economic problems. Any
economist with an interest in mathematics and statistics will find
the book interesting and stimulating,

A fair question to raise is, "How far does this book go in devel-
oping the theory of econometrics?" The aim and content of economet-
rics is well stated in the following excerpt from an editorial by
Professor Eagnar Erisch in the first issue of Econometrica in 1933:
"Econometrics is by no means the same as economic statistics. Uor
is it identical with v;hat we call general economic theory, although
a considerable portion of this theory has definitely quantitative
characteristics. JTor should econometrics be taken as synonomous with
the application of mathematics to economics. Experience has sho^im.

that each of these three viewpoints, that of statistics, economic
theory, and mathematics, is a necessary, but not by itself a suffi-
cient, condition for a real \inderstanding of the quantitative rela-
tions in modern economic life. It is the unification of all three
that is powerful. And it is this unification that constitutes econo-
metrics, "

A theory of econometrics, then, should explain how we can make
this unification of economic theory, mathematics, and statistics in
order to build a science of economics. Obviously, one v/ay of develop-
ing a theory of econometrics would be to consider in detail the laws
of logic and statistical inference as they may be applied to econome-
trics. This is not done at all adequately in the book we are dis-
cussing. The first chapter. Preliminary Concepts, does make a few
comments on Measurement in Economics and on the Role of Postulates
in Economics, but we find no careful and complete statement explain-
ing how to bring about the necessary unification of theory, mathe-
matics and statistics.

It is quite evident, however, that Professor Davis had no inten-.
tion of v/riting a treatise on logic and statistical inference. He
evidently intended to state in rigorous, mathematical form some of
the principal theories or postulates in many fields of economics
and to show by examples how these theories and postulates might be
tested by appropriate statistical methods. This seems like a very
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sensilDie approach, and in some ca^ses thQ> authflr ha &> "been -notably suc-

cessful in sho\^ring how theory, mathelaatic^ and ^atiitics can he com-
hined to discover and to define, economic laws. In the reviewer's
opinion the hest example is Chapter 11, The G-rowth of Population and
Industry, This chapter starts with a discussion of the phenomenon
of growth and presents a rather convincing argument that industries,
populations, and many types of "biological phenomena all follow a
pattern of growth described "by the logistic curve. The character-
istics of this curve are then developed carefully and the implications
of the several constants are "brought out. Next we find a detailed
discussion of three methods of fitting this curve to statistical data.
Finally the curve is actually fitted to several kinds of data (pig iron
'production, population of the "United States, growth of rats, growth of
a population of fruit flies, industrial production, wheat production,
corn production, and copper production), and it is clear that the lo-
gistic curve fits most of these series well. References are made to
other studies indicating the wide application of this curve to eco-
nomic and biological problems.

The reviewer feels that this chapter illustrates well the necessary
steps in econometrics: (l) logical, theoretical statement of hypoth-
eses, (2) rigorous mathematical development of consequences of these
hypotheses, and (s) statistical analysis of factual data to determine
probability that a given hypothesis is true or false and to give quan-
titative estimate of underlying relations or "laws." If any fault is
to be foucd with this chapter it is that it investigates only one pa3>-

ticular hypothesis about the law of growth. Possibly- some other plau-
si"ble hypothesis might be made and possibly the statistics might be
in accord with more than one hypothesis. This is uniort-anately trae

too often in economics. It is also an unfortunate, but important,
^ >». j«. |t,

fact that statistical analysis never proves a hypothesis to be true.

Such analyses can only demonstrate whether or not the observed facts

are in line with what we would expect if the hypothesis were true.
This may enable us to drop a given hypothesis as very improbable, but
we cannot accept it as proof that a hypothesis is true unless we have
considered every plausible alternative hypothesis and showed that all

but one of these are probably untrue.
The rest of the book seems very uneven. By far the greatest empha-

sis of most of the chapters is on the mathematical statement of eco-
nomic theories, For example, the first ten chapters deal with Econom-
ic Statistics, Only two of these chapters make any extensive use of

statistics - Chapter 2, The Nature of I'/ealth and Income and Chapter

8, Budgets, The other eight chapters are almost entirely devoted to

pure mathematical-economic theory. The chapters on utility, exchange,
production functions, equilibri-um, and teixation contain no statistical
analysis of any kind. Even the chapter on supply and demand relation-
ships is mainly pure theory, (the only statistical parts being refer-
ences to H, L. Moore's early studies of prices of corn and pig-iron),
while the chapter on monopoly includes a short discussion of the cost

curves for the U, S. Steel Corporation as measured by Dr. Yntema in
conneoticn with the recent Temporary National Economic Committee
studies.

Interesting as these chapters are, they seem to the reviewer to
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be essetitially pure theory rather than econometrics. Also the review-

er cannot refrain from remarking in passing, tha-t there seems, to -he a
similar overemphasis on mathematical theory ajid neglect of statistical
measurement in the great majority of articles inEconpmetrica. In
fact, the best econometric studies seem to be found in the economics
Journals, the statistical journals, and research repprts by govern- .

ment agencies and colleges.
The, second half of the book. Economic Dynamics, suipri singly enough,

makes somewhat greater use of statistics than does the first half, but
still the emphasis, is definitely on pure theory. Here, even more than
in the first half. Professor Davis demonstrates remarkable ability and
ingenuity in using the high-povrered tools of mathematicp to reason out

in rigorous fashion the economic relationships to be eispected from

given assumptions. Whether or not the book is satisfactory as econo— ,

metrics, it is extremely useful and interesting as mathematical-eco-
nomic theory, and few books in English are available in this field.

The second half of this book adds substantially to the theories devel-
oped in Bowley' s Mathematical Groundwork of Economics and Evans' ,,Mathe-
matical Introduction to Economics,

Uovz for comments on specific parts of the book.
The second chapter. The Nature of Wealth and Income, was one of

those mentioned as having some real emphasis on statistics. Yet the
reviewer is not at all satisfied v/ith the econometric methods used.
In considering the probable shape of the curve of income distribution,
Professor Davis makes a very good logical case for the Pareto curve,

with possible slight variations. He gives scan.t attention to other
types of curves, although very plausible cases might be made for them.

Then he shows that the Pareto curve fits satisfactorily observed dis-
tributions of incomes and also observed distributions of certain
"abilities," such as the ability to play billiards and the ability to

get mathematical articles published. On this basis he states, p, 51:

"Our general conclusion would be, then, that the Pareto distribution
of income is a necessary phenomenon of any stable economic state.
The reason for the distribution must be sought in the mysterious realm
of human psychology which accounts for the existence and distribution
of special abilities,"

As eminent a statistician as Carl Snyder has reached similar con-

clusions on the basis of similar data, but the reviewer frankly sees
no basis whatever for any such conclusion, Eirst, it should be noted
that other tj'pes of curves also fit the observed income data as well

,

or better than the Pareto curve. One such curve is that of G-ibrat,

G-ibrat's curve hot only fits the data but he.s a simple and plausible
logical basis. It is the curve which we would expect if everyone
gambled many times and if each time he won he gained a given per cent-

of his current wealth and if each time he lost he lost the same per- .,

centage of his wealth, G-ibrat' s curve would indicate, then, that the .

distribution of incomes might well be determined by pure chance and-,

that it had nothing to do with ability. But, even if it could be
demonstrated that the Pareto curve were the only curve which would
fit either the d.istribution of incomes or the distribution of abil-
ities to play billiards and write m.athematical articles - what then?
Unless we show that the particular individua.ls who get high scores
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in TDilliards are the ones who get high incomes, what "bearing has one-

distribution on the other? It would certainly "be ^ logical to ' con-

clude that the "best "billiard players write the most mathematical

^

erticles. The reviewer fails to see any real evidence either that
the present income distriljution is inevita'ble or that it is a, result '.

of the distribution of a"bilities.

Chapters 3, 5, and 8 include some very interesting pure theory of

utility, and the last of these - the one on Budgets - has some use-
ful remarks ahout deriving a set of indifference curves from observ-.

ed "budget data. This development may prove very useful, "but the re- .'

viev/er hopes econometricians will not completely forget the ingenious,

methods developed "by Frisch for measuring the utility surface itself.
These methods deserve careful attention and may yet provide estimates
which will "be extremely useful in deciding important matters of public
policy.

Chapter 4, Supply and Demand Curves, misses an excellent chance for
some real econometrics. Practically no attention is paid to the enor-

mous amount of statistical work in this field since Moore's original
work. Most of the chapter is a rehash of theoretical arguments "based

on the unrealistic assumption that the quantities produced and con-
s"umed at a given time are equal and are "both functions of the simple
variable price at the same time. Perhaps thismyth will never be for-
gotten, but we will doubtless go on making perfectly good theoretical
and statistical studies of demand and production by the simple process
of making assumptions which are based on a knowledge of the particular
industries in q.uestion.

Chapter 7, Production and Allied Functions, is very general. This
would be a good place for a detailed analysis of input-output relation-
ships, laws of increasing and decreasing returns, laws of variable
proportions, and their relations to costs of wages and raw materials.

The cha.pter on Index Numbers, Chapter 15, is a welcome relief from
much of the purely mechanical discussion of this important subject.
Professor Davis clearly sxmunarizes recent analyses to show that the
"true" index of living costs is less than the Laspeyres index and more
than the Paasche index. The "true" index is taken to be one v/hich

measures the relative cost of "being as well off" in the utility sense
in different periods of time or in different places.

In Chapter 16, Time Series and Their Correlation, Professor Davis, .

like practically all xirriters on this subject, seems to confuse the
error of a forecast with the error of a regression line. For- example,
he calls lines (a) and (a') in Figure 82, p. 371, "limits of the stand-

ard error of forecast about the linear trend," Actually these lines
are the limits of the standard error of the trend itself - not of
forecasts from the trend. The error of the forecast is greater as
shown by Mr, Been and the reviewer.

Chapter 19, The Theory of Business Cycles, also would offer an
excellent opportunity for econometric methods to test the validity
of many possible explanations of business cycles. There is a real
need to state clearly the results to be expected from the sunspot
theory, the theory of rate of price changes, the theory of erratic
shocks, etc,, and then to see which if any are in accord with sta-
tistical observations. Instead the chapter is limited mainly to

periodgram analysis and to discussions of the relation of business
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cycles to income dietritution, to historical trends, and to political

developmont in the United States, *
'

After reading what he has written up to this point, the reviewer

is afraid he may seem to be too critical. Going "back to the first

paragraph in this review, he would like to state again that this is,

in many ways, an excellent "book. The reviewer intends to "buy a
copy, and would recommend it to anyone interested in mathematical-
economic theory. The economic statistician should also "be ahle to

get many useful ideas from the book. But there is still a need for

a book on econometrics, the unification of theory, mathematics, and

statistics. Probably we should not expect the first book of its

kind to do this job completely. Professor Davis is pioneering here

and has made a creditable start, but there is still a long way to go, -

Frederick 7. Waugh. Head. Division of Marketing and Iransioortation

Research^ Bureau of Agricultural Economics .

Dick, Everett Hewfon, Vanguards of the frontier; a social history of the

northern plains and Rocky mountains from the earliest white contacts

to the coming of the homemairer, 574pp, New York, Icndon, D, Apple-

ton-Oentury company, incorporated, 1941, 135 D55Y $5,00
Bibliography, pp. 519-545.
,In the words of Professor Dick, "This work is a companion volume

to The Sod~House Frontier and precedes it in point of the time where-
in the incidents occur. The earlier work depicted the life, work,

play, and general manner of living of the home-maker on the trans-
Missouri plains. Long before the first settler made his humble claim
shack, however, the feet of marching figures across the plains had
trodden the land which the home-maker staked out to claim as his ovm.

"

So far as locale is concerned, it has been extended, as compared with
the earlier and companion volume, to include the entire northern part
of the United States from the Mississippi to, and including, the Rocky
Mountains,

The "marching figures" referred to in- the quotation above have
long since become shadowy, and only extensive and arduous research has
made it possible for the author to bring them t^ck "from the delusive-
ness of unfamiliarity to the certainty of reality." He has present-
ed - and with a high degree of success - "their manner of living, their
dress, food, ways of enjoying themselves, methods of labor, and their
mode of life in general,"

The occupational groups for which these data are given constitute
an extensive list, and the order is as follows; the fur traders; the
trappers; the soldiers who served as "G-uardians of the Border"; the
Indian agents; the missionaries; the makers of bullets; the river
craftsmen; the packers across "The Great American Desert"; the Mormons
"Marching to Zion"; the emigrants who went out on the Oregon trail;
the miners who chased "The Bainbow' s End" and ended "In the diggings";
the pony express riders who served as "Swift Couriers of the Plains";
the biiilders and operators' of- the V.'e stern Union; the stage-coach trav-
elers and drivers; the overland freighters; the railroad builders;
the lumberjacks; the surveyors as "The Vanguard of Settlement"; the
hunters who slaughtered the prairie game; the cowboys who- drove their
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charges along the long drive' to utilize the free grass'on:the northrr

em ranges; and the sheep herders, -The order of treatment, it is- to

"be noted, is in terms of the traditional Turnerian horizontal and
vertical "march" of the frontier, and the voliame is, in correquence,

a social history of the frontier - of the west wa,rd movement - insofar
as the vast northern sector of the trans-Mississippi West is concern-
ed. The final chapter is a succinct analysis of the characteristic©
of the frontier and an enujiciation of the author's view that- "The -

frontier holds the key to the interpretation of American history,"

.

As already intimated, the volume is a'oly done and constitutes a
work that will he very useful for a long time to come, - Everett E .

Edwards. Senior Agricultural Historian, Buresau of Agricultural Eco-
' nomics .

DBSOHIPTIVB NOTES AHD ABSTRACTS

Agriculture and National Defense

Association of land-graa t college-s and -universities, . Committee on relation-
ships. Summary of land-grant college questionnaire on agriculture
in relation to national defense, reported to the Honorahle Chester 0,

Davis, August 14, 1940, 18pp., processed, [n.p, ,1940] 281.12 As72
• Reported hy the chairman, Carl E. Ladd, Dean, College of Agricul-

ture, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.
A summary of replies from the 46 land-grant colleges to the fol-

lowing questions: "1. Do you favor maintaining agricultural production
' at the present levels? If not, what changes should be made? 2. IVhat

are the important problems of agriculture in your state in relation
to national defense? 3, What do you consider to he the important ag-
ricultural problems in relation to national defense within the general
regional area in which your state is located? 4, What should be done
to meet these problems? 5, What contributions can you make to the

solution of these problems? 6, What are the best ways of expanding
market outlets at home and. abroad? 7, Give any other suggestions as
to actions which should be included in the agricultural part of the

national defense program."

Association of Land-erant Colleges and Universities

Association of land-grant colleges and universities. Proceedings...
fifty-fourth ann-ual convention, Chicago, Illinois, November 11-13,

1940, Edited by William L, Slate for the executive committee of.,

the Association [New Haven, Conn,, Quinnipiack press, inc., 1941?]-

4 As7 54th, 1940

Partial contents: Some economic effects of developments in
world affairs upon American agriculture, by T. W. Schultg, pp. 51-58;

Rural youth in the farm picture, by 0, E. Baker, pp. 58-74; Address
[on democracy and agriculture] by the Secretary of Agriculture,
Claude R. Wickard, pp, 75-79; Agriculture in the defense program, by
Chester C, Davis, pp. 79-85; Toward inter-American cooperation, by
Charles A, Thomson, pp, 85-92; Resume of comments from agricultural
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college administrators regarding a pre-theological major in col-

leges of agricultjure, by Ciir3,a L« Christ ensen, pp. 105-106; Situations
and problems of older rural youth (abstract), by Carl C. Taylor, pp*
106-110; Problems and interests ,

of older rural youth - panel discus-
sion, pp. 110-111; Coordinated regional research on marketing problems
(abstract), by Edward C. Johnson, pp. 138-143; Some essentials and
non-essentials of agricultural. re search (abstract), by F, J, Sieversj

pp, 144-146; The relation of the Extension Service to action agencies
of the Federal G-overnment (abstract), by Reuben Brigham, pp. 158-160;

Two years of land-use planning: An evaluation and a forward look (ab-
stract), by M, L, Wilson, pp, 150-164; The place of specialists in a
coordinated p3.an of agriculture (abstract), by Paul E. Miller, pp.
164-167; Nutrition in national defense (abstract), by M. L. Wilson,

pp.222-225; Nutrition in the defense program (abstract), by A, E,

Bowman, pp.22S-230; and How can the Farm Security Administration con-
tribute to the nutrition program in national defense (abstract), by
Lelia Ogle, pp. 230«232.

Association of Southern Agricultural Workers

Association of southern agriculti.iral v/orkers. Proceedings, abstracts of
papers and addresses - the 42nd annual convention. . .held in Atlanta,
Oa,, February 5, 6, and 7, 1941. 236T)p. [Atlanta? Ga. , 1941]
4 082 42nd, 1941

Abstracts, only, are given for most of the papers.
Partial contents: President's address, "Agricultural South in

midst of profound adjustment," by I. 0. Schaub, pp^S-B; Progress in
agricultural economics research, in the South, by R, J. Saville, pp,
24-25; Classification of land in county land-use planning program,
by J, W. Fanning, pp, 26-27; The place of non-farm forest land in
county land-use planning program, by H. J. Malsberger, pp. 27-28; A
forestry manual for use in land-use planning, by G-, R, Seville, pp.28-
30; Agricultural cooperation in college curricula, by H. H.

Young, pp. 31-32; Cooperation in vocational agricultural curricula,
by G-, 0, Mullen, pp. 32-33; Extension education in agricultural co-
operation, by G. H, Ward, pp. 33-34; Educational programs of farmers
cooperatives, by R, H, Park, pp. 34-35; Virginia in the South' s popu-
lation picture, by L, B, Tate, pp. 57-59; The past decade in southern
population, by M. D, Oyler and H. W. Beers, pp. 59-60; Economic im-

pgicts of population problems, by G. E. Aull, pp. 60-61; The aim and
scope of land-use planning, by C. H. Hamilton, pp. 61-62; The role of
the experiment station in land-use planning, by H. P. Stuckey, pp,62-
63; Role of the BAB in land-use planning, by W, A. Eartman, pp, 63-64;

Progress in land-use planning, by J. H. Scarborough, pp. 64-65; The
participation of the Soil Conservation Service in land-use planning,
by M, W, lowry, pp. 65-66; The role of the Fprest Service in land-use
planning, by J, G-, Kircher, pp. 66-67; Progress in land-use planning,
by R, L, Vansant, pp, 67-68; The magnitude and distribution of land-
less farm people, by M, Harris, pp. 68-69; Business of rural land-
ovmers of Alabama, by B. F, Alvord, pp. 69-70; Southern agricultural
editors' section, by J, W. Yoimg, pp. 70-71; Appraisal of progress in
southern agriculture, by J. E, Stanford, pp. 71-72; The agricultural
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information man's contribution to national defense, "by L, Franke,

pp. 72-73; The use of still projection for the presentation of agri-^r

.cultural information in the South, J. A, Elliott, pp. 73-74; The .

contri"bution of farm power and machinery to progress of southern
agriculture, by R. M. Merrill, p. 75; Contributions of soil and water
conservation to the progress of southern agriculture, by A. Carnes,

pp. 77-78; Farm mechanisation with special reference to southern
agriculture, by H, G, Davis, pp. 81-82; Farm mechanization with special
reference to southern agriculture, by J, L, Shepherd, pp. 82-83;
Southern implement dealers of the past and present^ by R. L, Willis,

pp. 84-85: The contribution of the Farm Security Admini stration to

progress in southern agriculture, by Kate A, Fiilton, pp. 145-147; The
progrecs or achievement of home demonstration marketing work in South
Carolina^ by Jane Ketchen, pp. 148-149; Meeting problems incident
to merchant truckers and niotor transportation as they affect regional
wholesale markets, by C, P, Austin, p. 174; Meeting problems incident
to merchant truckers and motor transportation as they affect market-
ing of fruits and vegetables, by H. S, Moles, pp. 174-175; The in-
fluence of merchant truckers on the standardization and grading pro-
gram, by R» B, Etheridge, pp. 175-176; Tentative plans for reports on
shipments of southern fruits and vegetables to market by motor truck,

by J, I'f, Park, pp. 175-177; S\irplus Commodities purchases and stamp
plan distribution, by P. P. Magaire, pp. 177-178; Livestock marketing as

influenced by motor truck transportation, [byJJ. L, Liles, jr., pp. 179-

180; Q,uick freezing - present sit\iation, by J. 0, Tankersley, pp. 180-

181; Cold storage lockers and meat curing plants as market outlets
for farmers' products, by J, G. Snow, p. 182; Frozen food locker plant

operation, by S, T. Warrington,
'
pp. 183-184; Trend and relationships

between local and regional purchasing associations, by J. G-. Knapp,

p. 184; Services to cooperatives as an aid to better record keeping
and reports, by W. 0, Daley, p. 185; Present status in the develop-
ment of rtiral electric cooperatives in the South, by C, 0. Falken-
wald, pp. 185-186; American Cotton Cooperative Association's new role
in cooperative cotton marketing, by C. Williamson, pp. 186-187;
The new cotton warehousing program, by D, W. Brooks, p. 188; Present
status in developmei^t of cooperative cotton gins, by S. W. -Box, p. 189;
Cotton marketing and international trade conditions, by R. A. Ballinger
pp. 189-190; Present and potential effects of government loans on
cotton marketing, by M, G, Mann, pp. 190-191; Cotton - livestock e-

conomy, by J, P. Leahy, pp. 191-192; Evaluating one-variety cotton
program as an aid of cotton marketing,' by R, H. Raper, pp. 192-193;
Marketing poultry and eggs in South Carolina, by P. H, Gooding, pp. 212-

213; Southern 'trends in poultry and egg consumption, by Eva Legett,

pp. 213-214; Land use and infiltration, by G. W, Musgrave, pp. 221-222;
Farm planning - an essential element in the development of a sound
farm prograja, by J. H. Talbert, pp. 227-228; Community activity in a
work unit of a district, by J, F. Cobb, pp. 228-229; and Sound. farm-
ing in a district - a result of group education, farm planning, and
farmer action, by J. C. Slone, pp, 229-230.
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Buslneaa Dgpression

National association of manufacturers, of the United States of America. Com-

mitteG on economic policy. Can vre. avoid- a post armament depression?

A survey of opinions sulimitted "by mem"bers of the American economic

association to the National association of manufacturers. 72pp,
[New York?] 1941. 280.12 112162

Contents; Economic problems of the po st-ermament period; Will
there he a post-armament depression in the United States?; Pactors
which will contrihute to the post-armainent depression; Where the

depression will first hecome apparent ; - Wlipt Can he done to avoid or
mitigate the depression?; What should he done when the armament pro-
duction period is over?; A post-armament depression is unlikely - a
minority view,

Canada

Martin, Chester B,, ed, Canada in peace and war; eight studies in nation-
al trends since 1914. 244pp, London, New York [etc.] Oxford univer^
sity press, 1941. 280.13 M36 $1.75

"Pirst puhlished, Janurry 1941."
"Issued under the auspices of the Canadian Institute of Internation-

al Affairs,"
Contents: Trends in Canadian nationhood, hy Chester Martin, pp. 3-28

.
Federal relations in Canada since 1914, hy D« G-, Creighton, pp. 29-57;
Economic trends, hy H, A, Innis, pp. 58-85; Population prohlems and pol-
icies, hy ?, W. Bladen, pp. 86-119; Canada and the last war, hy F, H.

Underhill, pp. 120-149; Canadian externs^l relations, by G. P. de T,
Glazehrook, pp, 150-175; Canadian and Imperial war cahinets, by R. Mac-

,

Gregor Davison, pp, 176-211; Democracy in the overseas Dominions, pp. 212-
244, .

Citrus Pruits - United States -
,

Sao Paulo, Brazil (State) Departamento de fomento da produccab vegetal.
Secpab de fructicultura. Colheita, embalagea, tra?:i:3porte e venda
das frutas citricas nos Estados Unidos. S.elatorio de viagem por
P. P, Cardoso, sub-inspetor agricola, Secfao de frut;icultura,

106pp., processed. Sab Paulo, 1940. 281.393 Sa6
"Referencias, " leaf 106.
Harvesting and marketing of citrus fruits in Texas, Florida, .

Arizona and California,
'

Collective Farming - La Laguna. Mexico

Blanco Macias, Gonzalo, comp. La Laguna y su desarrollo bajo el si sterna
colectivo de trabajo. I30pp, Torreon, Coah. [Montaiu-iol] 1940.
282.14 B59

"Selecci^n y compilacion hecha por el jefe de la Seccion de organ-
izacion de la agencia del Banco ejidal en Torreon, Coah,, ing, Gonzalo
Blanco Macias."

This volme deals with various aspects of the development of La
Laguna, Mexico, under the collective system, and includes the work
of credit societies and of the Banco Nacional de Credito EJidal.
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Senior, Clarence. Democracy comes to a cotton kingdom; the story of
Mexico 's. La Laguna. 56pp. Mexico, D,P,, Centre de estudios ped-
agogicos e hispanoamericauos, 1940, 280,14 Se5D

BilDliography, pp. 54-56, -

An account of "the world's la3?gest attempt at collectivized agri-
culture on a voluntary tasis," in the Laguna region of Mexico,

Commodities

Commodity research "bureau, inc. Commodity year l)Ook, 1941, 635pp, New
York, IT, Y., 1941. 285.8 C7392 1941 $7.50

Commodity Research Bureau, Inc. is located at 82 Beaver St., New
York, No Y,

This issue contains the following "special feature studies": War
time control of commodities; Economic functions of commodity exchanges;
War and commodity prices,

Following these studies are "75 separate sections, each devoted to

modern marketing of a specific commodity," - Introduction.

Cooperation

Boyle, George, Democracy's second chance; land, work and co-operation,

177pp, New York. Sheed & Ward, 1941. 280.2 B692 $2.00
Part' I, Ideas and Attitudes that Underlie Rural Life, contains the

following chapters; The flight from the land; Power is in the organic;
Towards a philosophy of work; Common work and culture; and Land ver-

sus totalitarianism.
.

Part II, The Co-operative Estates of the i\iture 'as'. ao.. Instrument
of a Decentralist and Human Order, contains the following chapters:
Co-operatives and credit unions; The consumer establishment; Adult,

education in the rural community; Bread and "beauty; and Eolks talk
shop,

Kress, Andrew John, ed. Introduction to the cooperative movement. 370pp,

New York and London, Harper & "brothers, 1941. 280.2 K87 $3.00
Includes bibliographies.
This book is in seven parts as follov's: Pt. I. The consumers coopera-

tive movement and some of its more modern phases; Pt, II, The producers'

cooperative movement; Pt, III, The marketing cooperativ:e movement (agricul

tural); Pt, IV, The financial cooperative movement; Pt, Y. The social phil^

ophy of the cooperative movement and a possible cooperative commonwealth;
Pt. "VI, The international cooperative movement; and Pt. "VII. Present-day
statistics for the cooperative movement,

Myers, James, Organized labor and consumer cooperation, 40pp, Chicago,
New York [etc.] The Cooperative league, 1940, 280,2 M992 15^
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Cooperation - Argentina

TenemlDam, Juan L., Agricultural cooperatives in Argentina. 48pp., processed,

Washington, D. 0., Pan American union, t)ivision -of agricultural cooperation

[1941] (Pan American .union. ,
Division of agricultural cooperation. Series

on cooperatives, no. . 1?) 150.9 C78 no. 17

Partial contents; Evolution of the cooperative movement in Argentina;

Unions of cooperatives; .How the' different cooperatives function; and Legal

Dackground of the cooperative movement.

Corporation's
.

•

Simpson, Kemper. 3ig "business, efficiency and fascism; an appraisal of
the efficiency of large corporations and of their threat to democracy.
eOSpp. Hew York and, London, Harper cs -brothers, 1941. 280.12 Si52

$2.50
This iDook, states the author in his Prefac'e, p.vii, "has groxvn out

of an inquiry conducted iDy the v/riter for the federal 'Trade Commis-
sion and the Temporal^'' Na.tional Sconomic Committee. • A report hased
-on that inquiry has lately heen published under the title: 'Relative
Efficiency of Large, Medi-um-Sized, and Small Business.* This report
shows that the vaunted efficiency of the giant corporation, its only
possilDle justification, has oeen greatly exaggerated-

"This.lDOQk is a plea for the revival of competition in ousiness,
without which the author "believes the prohlem of unemployment cennot
iDe solved in our democratic, competitive economy. Medium-sized and
small "business, together with nev/ linasiness, must be encouraged to

ahsorlD the xforkers who can find no employment in big 'biasiness. To the
extent that the giant corporation or big business consciously or un- /

consciously restricts the emergence or progress of medium—sized and
,
saall business, therefore, it contributes to unemployment.- • And con-
tinuing unemployment means a permanent relief roll or fascism."

An appraisal of the fara machinery industry is given on pp. 95-105,
Ch. IX, pp. 119-159, is concerned with companies handling beet
and cane sugar, milk and milk products, flour and bread.

Credit, Hgra'l - El Salvador

Hochac, Alfonso. El credito rural. Qu^ -es. "Comd se f-ealiza; Comb pod-
ria implantarse in El Salvador. 152pp. San Salvador, C. A., Associ-
acion cafetalera de El Salvador, 1939". 284.2 E582

"Bibliografia," pp. 131-132.
This study of rural credit is in four-parts which take up in turn

(l) the financial condition of ' small coffee growers in El Salvador
and their need of credit, (2) agricultural credit in various countries,
and (3) the possible m.ethods of promoting it in El Salvador. The
fourth part presents three bills embodying the plait approved by the
Coffee Planters* Associatibn of El Salvador (Associacion Cafetalera
de El Salvador).
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Economic Axialysis

Boulding, Kenneth Eii^art, Sconomi c' Br.alysis, 809pp. "Sey Yo-rk and London, Harper
& brothers [1941] 230 B665 $4.25 •

.

."

.

'

"The purpose of this "book is twofold. It is intended as a text from which
the student can learn and the teacher can teach the methods and results of
economic analysis. It also seeks to he a contritration.- to the development and
systematization of the "body of economic analysis itself." *- Preface.

Part 1, Demand and Supply, includes the following chapters: Price deter-
mination in perfectly competitive markets; Supply and demand in a competitive
market; Production and consumption. The concept of "normal" price; The prin-
ciple of equal advantage; Some applications of the theory of distrihution; •

The theory of money; Capital,.. income, and interest; Banking; and International"
and interregional economic relations.

Part 2, The Marginal Analysis, includes the following chapters: The nature
of "business enteiprise; Pirm and industry in perfect competition; The equili-
hriura of competitive industry and the derivation of supply curves; The con-
struction of cost curves; Some applications of the theory of monopoly; Imper-
fect competition; The elementary the.ory of consumption; The advanced theory
of consumption; Time, production, and valuation; The equilihrium of an enter-
prise in time; and Squilihriura, progress, azid policy. :

Leontief, Vfessily The structure of American economy, 1919-1929; an empiri-
cal application of equiliorium analysis. 181pp. Camhridge, Mass., Harvard
university press, 1941, 251 L55

"This modest volume describes an attempt to apply the economic theory
of general equilihrium - or "better, general interdependence - to an empiri-

cal study of. interrelations anong the different parts of a national economy
as revealed through covariations of prices, outputs, investments, and in-

comes...
"This present inquirj?- like any other attempt at realistic analysis,

carries the marks of a compromise het^:een unrestricted generalities of purely

theoretical reasoning and the practical limitations of empirical fact find-

ing. A pure theorist may find, the statistical part of. this study unneces-

sarily elaborate, the economic statistician vdll have good reason to complain

of the abstract intricacies of its theoretical groundwork.
"The'whqle investigation is subdivided into three distinct, although

^'closdly interrelated, tasks: - gathering aad arrangement of the necessary

statistical material; formulation of an appropriate theoretical scheme; the

applicption of the previously developed theoretical devices to analysis of

empirical data.
"Part I of this inquiry presents . a 'factual statistical description of the

structure of the American economy. The two basic statistical tables, 5 and

6, show the actual floxir of commodities and services from one industry to

another, from industries to households, and from households to industries...

"Part II gives a concis.e formulation of the economic theory of general

interdependence (general equilibrium). The discussion is limited to state -

ments of the fundamental assumptions and derivation of important quantita-

tive relationships...
"In Part III, the analytical tools developed in the course of the previ-

ous theoretical inquiry are put to work. Bmpirical data stammarized in the

statistical tables of Part I are used as raw material. We show how the
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outputs of various industries and the prices of their products \Arould have

reacfted to different types of primary changes, i.e., changes in the

technical productivity of one or another industry, variations in the will-

ingness to invest capital into one or another "branch of production, or

shifts in the \^illir^ess to save "by the income receivers." - Introduction.

Economic Conditions

Condliffe, John Bell. The changing structure of economic life. ISpp.

Paris, International chamher of commerce [19391 (international cham-
"ber of commerce. Copenhs,gen cengress 1939. Document no.l. Original)
280.9 In873 no.l

Bi oliographical foot-notes,
"Prepared specifically for the First and Second Plenary Sessions

of the Congress, "but covering in general terms the theme of all four
Plenary Sessions, Professor Condliffe' s report. . .analyzes the fundar-

mental structural changes that have taken place in economic life in

recent years and examines the case for international cooperation and
freer trade in the light of the new economic, social and political
trends of the day. After a hrief explanation of why the consistent
expert advice amd warnings of the necessity of freer trade, given oy

conferences and organizations ever since 1920, have been ignored in

practice. Professor Condliffe describes the breakrdo^m of international
economic organization in the immediate post-war years, the monetary
anarchy. following the depression, and the disintegration of x-^orld

markets.. In the concluding chapters he links up the problem of struc-
tural chs.nge \\rith the growing poxver of the State and urges the need
for flexibility and private initiative v/ithin an ordered national
framevrork and for orgsjnized international cooperation on the routine'

basis of knov/n lules and established practices, as an alternative both
to the purely competitive or 'laissez-faire' conception of economic •'

life and to the detailed planning of economic activity within a
series of isolated national units, The report ends x^ith a discus-
sion of the immediate political obstacles to international cooper-
ation in a \irorld dominated by preparations for xfar," - p. 3. -

Economic History - Surope

Clough, Shepard Bancroft, and Cole, Charles I'/oolsey. Economic history of Europe.

841pp. Boston, D. 0. Heath and company, 1941. 277.17 C62 $4,00
"Suggested readings" at end of each chapter.
Partial contents: A society based on manors; Industry based on crafts;

Commerce based on tovms; The beginnings of capitalism; Expanding capitalism;
Mercantilism; The continued growth of capitalism; The mechanization of
industry; Changes in agriculture; Commerce; Business organization and
finance; Economic development and its relationship to society, politics, and
thought; The adjustment of agriculture to capitalism; Increasing dependence
on the market; Industrial capitalism, finance capitalism, and business
organization; Economic development and its relationship to society, politics,
and thought; The first World V/ar; Consequences of the I'/orld V/ar of 1914-1918;
In our time (l). The slump in European agriculture; and In our time (ll).
Decline of Europeajn foreign commerce and its consequences, Extension of
governmental authority in national economies, and The goals of politically
controlled economies.
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tj^corxoiaics

Mayer, Joseph. Social science principles in the light of scientific method, vdth
particular application to modern economic thought.- 575pp. Darhara, IT. C-

,

Duke university press, 1941. (Duice university press sociological series,
C. A. Ellwood and H. E. Jensen, consulting editors) 280 H455 $4.00

Bihliographical foot-notes.
Contents: Pt. I, Scientific method and social study; Pt. II. Classi-

cal cost and utility theory; Pt. III. Suppositions underlying.- cos t and
utility theory; Pt. lY. Broader value concepts; Pt. V. Historical and
contemporary economic fujidamentals,; Part 71. Critical demonstrations and
conclusions.

Economics - Ancient G-reece

Michell, Humfrey. The economics of ajicient Greece. 415pp. Carn'oridge

[3ng.] University press, 1940.' 277.176 MSB $4.00
"Select Mbliography," pp.C394]-398.
Contains chapters on the "background of G-reek economics, agriculture,

mining and minerals, lator, industry, commerce, trade in various prod-
ucts, G-i-eeks and Phoenicians, piracy, money and "banking, and pu'olic

finance.

Education

Cunningham, Kenneth Stewart, ed. Education for complete living; the .

cha.llenge of to-day. 2he proceedings of the ITew education fellov/-

ship conference held in Australia August 1 to September 20, 1937.

Edited hy K. S. Cunningham; assisted "by W. C. Eadford. '^ith an
introduction by Prank Ta.te. 682pp. Melbourne, Melbourne uni-
versity press; London [etc.] Oxford •'oniversity press, 1938.
275.9 C9i $2.50

At hea„d of title: Australian Council for Educational Research.
Partial contents: Rural trends the world around, by E. de S.

Brunner, pp. 221-229; The school and the raral community, by E. de S.

Bronner, pp. 230-241; The rar-al school curricul-um, by E. de 3. Brun-
ner, pp. 242-247; Rural education in England, by Sir P. Meadon, pp. 248-

258; Cultural a,gencies in American rural life, by E. des S, Brunner,

pp. 259-269; The Danish folk school, by A. Yedel, pp. 426-442; Adult
education in Ijancashire, by Sir P. Meadon, pp. 443-458; The develop-
ment of the public library system in England and Wales, by Sir P.

Meadon, pp. 459-475; ajid Libraries and citizenship, by E, S. IDavies,

pp. 476-490.

Overstreet, Harry Allen, and Overs treet , Mrs. Bonaro (Wilkinson). Lead-.,
ers for adult education, 202pp. New York, American association
for adult education, 1941. 275 0v2 (Studies in the social signif-

icance of adult education in the United States, no. 24)
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Pood Stamp Plan

Harvey, Bay. Want in the midst of plenty; the. genesis of the food stamp

plan . 35pp , • I'/aShingtoh , D- C i , Ameri csn counci 1 on publi c affai r

s

tl24l] 281.12 H26 50

j

Suhtopicsj The service state; the surplus- distrihution program;

o'bjectives of the surplus distritnition program; direct distrihution
of surpluses; the stamp plan; expansion of domestic ma.rkets; the

,

politics of surplus distribution; the SMA and national defense; con-

clusions.

foreign Trade - l^Iassachusetts Oustoms District

Massachusetts. State planning hoard. Preliminary report of foreign, trade
•• recorded for Massachusetts customs district and the port of Boston,

including certain "basic statistics of foreign trade movements in

all Hew England customs districts, prepared oy Melvin L, Morse, su-
pervisor of industrial surveys for the Massachusetts State planning
hoard. . .Part of studj'- ccndticted under official project 65rl-14-67
of the Work projects administration. 32pp^, processed. [Boston, 1940]
280.7 M38P

Sources, p. 31. . ^

Full ^m-ployment

Pierson, John, H, Gr. Pall employment, 297pp, Hev; Haven, Yale university
press; London, H. Milford, Oxford university press, 1941, 283 P51
$2.50

"This hook was x-rritten under the auspices of the Institute for Ap-
plied Social Analysis." - p. v.

In the concluding chsrpter the author writes: ,"If this, country is

to aholish unemployment once and for all, there must first he on the

part of most Americans a recognition of the importance of the goal, a
general understanding of the means required, and a v/illingness to a-
dopt those means,

"It has heen argued in this hook that full employment can he a.s-

sured either hy system of planned production or hy appropriate mone-
ta.ry controls in a market economy, and the analysis has shorn in v^hat

respects primarily, if we had tha-t assurance, our economic procedures
would he different from wha.t they are today*." - p,253.

As a ha.sis of monetary control it is suggested "that government un-
derwrite or iX-i-srantee in advance the annual amount of cOxiSTimer spend-
ing. So spealr somewhat less accurately for the sake of hrevity and
convenience, the first req.uirement is national income insurance..,

, "To he certain of fulfilling its guarantee with respect to con-
sumer spending as well as to he in a position to use supplementary'-

stahilization techniques iv^hen necessary (strategic subsidies and tax
reductions, puhlic works expansion, etc.), government must he ahle to

Dorrov/ or tax idle money, or, as a third alternative, to issue new
money. In other words, it is definitely required that the monetary-
fiscal apparatus, including that part of it concerned with interna-
tional pa^Tnents, he under social control a.nd he operated in the general
interest," - p,25.
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Government, County - Ifyoming

%oming tejrpayers association. Comparative costs of comity government
in six Wyoming counties. Compiled for the Wyoming govelmmental re-
search association. . .Carolyn Gr. Hurst, auditor. 27pp., processed.
[Cheyenne, Who., 19397] 284 W99C

Contains statistics on costs of county government in Sweetv/ater,
Platte, Goshen, Sheridan, Lincoln, and Laramie counties, Wyoming.
In addition to , these figures statistics are given of land area, pop-
ulation, production of principal commodities, etc.

Japan Sconomic Federation

Japan economic federation, Tokyo. East Asia economic intelligence series
no. 2-7. 6 nos. Tokyo, 1939-40. 280.9 J272 no. 2-7

Ho, 5-7 issued hy Foreign Relations Council, Japan Bconomic Federa-
tion.

Ho, 2, Economic and financial conditions in Japan, Manchoukuo and
China. 58pp. Dec. 1939. 40^

Ho. 3, The heavy industry of Manchoulmo; present conditions of
the exploitation of natural resources in Menchoukao, 83 pp,, folded
map, Jan. 1940. 40^

Ho. 4. The capital market of Japan. 72pp. Kay 1940, 65^
Ho. 5. The canning industry of Japan, hy Saki Hoshino, 30pp.

July 1940. SOjf

Ho. 6. The shipping industry of Japan, 32pp. Oct. 1940. 30^
Ho. 7. The currency and finance of Manchoukao. 35pp. Dec, 1940,

40^'

LaTJor, Migratory
.

U.S. Congress. Senate, Comicltteeoa education and lal3or,. Violations of
free speech and rights of lahor. Hearings. . .seventy-sixth Congress,
third session, pursuant to S. Ees. 266 (74th Congress) a resolution
to investigate violations of the right of free speech and assembly
and interference with the right of labor to organize and bargain
collectively. Part 72, Supplementary exhibits. Associated farmer
units of four cotton counties [Kings, Kern, Merced, San Joaquin], J. G,

Bo swell company. Agricultural labor bureau of the San Joaquin valley,
Farm labor service of Arizona, strikes in San Joaquin county. (Ex-

hibits 13179-13472) \7ashington, D. C. , July 1, 1940. V/ashington, Govt,

print, off., 1941. 283 Un312V pt.72

Labor and Hational Defense ..
.._

Twentieth century fund. Labor committee. Labor and national defense; a

survey of the special labor problems arising from America's defense

activities anda program for action; the factual findings, by Lloyd
G, Reynolds; the program, by the Labor committee, 130pp. l^ew York,

The Twentieth Century fund, 1941. 283 T91 $1,00
Contents: Laijor requirements and labor supplies; Labor standards;

Adjustment of industrial disputes through collective bargaining; Ad-

justment of industrial disputes through government agencies; and Rec-

omsieiidations of the Labor Committee.
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Land Classification ~ United States

U.S. national resources planning "board. Land conmittee. Land classi-

fication in the United States. Report of th.e Land committee to the

national resources planning ooard. 151pp. 'ifashington, U.S. G-ovt.

print, off., 1941. 173.2 n.?14Lac 60^
This report was prepared, "by a Su"bcommittee of four persons;

Charles C. Colby, chairman, 0. P. Barnes, J. P. Deeds, and G. Donald
Hadson. It "includes (l) a conprehensivs e::position of the status,

methods, and geographic coverage of land classification in the United
States, (s) an interpretation made from this information, in-
dicating the importance of certain characteristics common to all

landr-classification \fork; and (o) a list of general and specific
recommendations directed to scientists, administrators, and land-
planning technicians," - p. Ill,

Chapter titles: Point of view and scope of the investigation;
T^'-pes of land classification; Perspective; Recommendations; Tacular
atr^tement of larid-clas si fi cation activities in the United States;

Aerial photographs in land classification; Surveys of public lands
"by the General Land Office; Geologic, topographic, and hj'-dro graphic
land classification "by the U. S. Geological Survey; ITation-wide forest
survey of the Forest Ser'/ice; Soil survey of the Bureau of Plant
Industr^^ and state a,5ricultural e:cperiment. stations; Conservation
surveys of the Soil Conservation Service; Land classification in
the Bureau of Reclamation; iLand studies in the Office of Indian
Affairs; Scenic, historic sites and recreational land classification
of the National Park Service; Range survey procedure; Range land
classification of the Grazing Service; Land classification vjork in
Michigan; Land classification in the Tennessee Valley Authority;
Scononic land-classification studies in llevf York; Land classification
as a part of area land-use planning in Montana; Land classification
in the Sierra Uevada foothills of California; Rural land classification
for tax assessment; and Land clas-sifi cation as a part of the county
agricultural land-use planning program.

Illustrated by charts, maps, and photographs.

Latin America

Clark, Sydney Aylmer. The west coast of South America with Sydney A.

Clark; ho\j to get the most out of jcjoc trip to Colombia, Panama,
IHcuador, Peru, Bolivia, Chile, and Argentina. 358 pp. Hew York,
Prentice-Eall, inc., 1941, 125 C542 $3.00

Henius, Prank. Latin American trade, how to get and hold it. 143 pp.
ITew York and London, Harper & brothers, 1941. 286 H382 $2.00

"First edition."
"The book naturally divides into t\iro parts—a consideration of the

general economic problems faced in effecting a two-X'/ay exchange v/ith-

in the hemisphere, and the presentation of a nevi plan of fostering
imports from Latin America in sufficient volume to supply a basis for
pa^.Tnent for ITorth iimerican exports," - preface.
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Manufacturing Industries - United. States

PalDriciuit, Solomon, The output of mmmfacturing industries, 1899-19o7,
"by Solomon FalDricant v/ith. the assistance of Julius'. Shi skin. 685p-o,

llevr York, Hational "bureau of economic research, inc. , 1940. (Pub-,

lications of the ITational "bureau of economic research, inc» no .39)

230.12 I?ll $4.50 • ' '
"

"The growth of our manufacturing industries - through the com-
paratively quiet period 1899 to 1914, the \var upheaval froni 1914 to

1913, the rapid e::pan.sicn of the 1920' s and the trouiiled years fol-
loudng 1929 - constitutes the material for an exciting tale. The
st?ti£jtics "brought together in this volume relate to a single major
theme of this story: the long-term changes in the volume and cora-

oosioion of the outpait of American manufacturing industries "betv.^een

1399 and 1937...
"The first chapter of this "book contains a sijmmary of the changes

in manufacturing output during the period imder discussion, together
v.dth a "brief consideration of the general economic significance of
these events. Some rea,ders may find what they seek to .know a."bout

raanux?ctr.ring output within the confines of this single- chapter.
Others vail go on to examine the more complete picture of the chang-
ing asp.ect of manufactuil ng production outlined in Chapters 3 to 5

of Part One. .

.

"Cliapter 2 assesses the si^^inificance of these measures. Parther,
since the data "basic to this sur^rey originated as answers to Census
questionnaires, rather than as o"!Dservations made in controlled la"b-

oratory exocrinents, v.^e have presented in that chapter a "brief state-

ment on the nature of the data, and an appraisal of the economic and
statistical "biases inherent in them. The impatient reader may de-

rive some comfort from the assurance that a more detailed statement
concerning "both the data and the statistical techniques has "been rel-

egated to an appendi::. The changes that have occurred in the phys-
icrl output of all manufacturing industries com"bined are described
in Clia.pter 3. Major groups of industries, such as foods, textiles
and chemicals, are reviewed in- Chapter 4; and a general sur^/ey of
claanges in individual manufacturing industries appears in Chapter 5.

"Part Two traces in greater detail the course of output for in-
dividual industries and for the groups into which they have "been

classified. Here, indexes are given for all the separate industries
covered "by adequate data and. for as much of the period 1899-1937 as

possiole. In addition, the changing relative standing of each in-

dustr;- in its respective group is d.escril)ed. [These industries in-
clude foods, tohacco products, textile products, ru'b'ber products,
and forest products].,.

"The description of what has taken place in the productive field

of manufacturing, the most important industrial sector of our econ-

omy, is the primary o'oject of this volume. But the present study

has another purpose; it is designed also to provide a "base for an

investi :;ation of the changes that occurred during the first four dec-

ades of this century in the relationship "between manufacturing em-

ployment and output, and of the rising efficiency of productive ef-.

fort in factory esta"blishraents . The results of this further study
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will "be published in another rolume ai a 3.ater da't^* A third vol-

ume, dealing '.fith production and prOduotiritj in agriculture and oth-

er iionaiar:.ufacturing indastrj.e3^ will C6mplets the story begun v/ith

manufacturing output." - Preface.

Marret in .^^

Agnew, High Slmer, and Houghton, Dale. Marketing policies, 1st ed. 615pp.
ITew York and London, McG-raiir-Hill book company, inc., 1941, 280.3 Ago

$4.00
Blblicgraphv at end of each chapter except Chapter XIX.

"iZiiis book l:)tarally stp.rts about i«;here most books on the general

subject of narkeLmg l.'5ave off. It deals vdth values rather than
vTitli elementary processes. It is an aioproach to the o'mdy of market-
ing from the qualitative, rather than the quantitative, angle...

"The scope has been limited to topics which refer strictly to

marketing and merchandising to the exclusion of advertising and
Sciles manav:ement , which might be expected to be incl^^ded in a treatise
entitled ^I-Iarketing 1 olicies ' . Those subj.ecte hpve been presented
many tines in books i.-'Mch are available." - Preface.

Partial contents; Cons-ujner research methods; Market analysis;
Prices and profits; Price policies and trade discounts; ' Price making
and new legal restrictions; Industrial marketing; The consumer m^ove-

ment; and Barriers to intersta.te trade. • -

Pacific Coast Economic Association

Pacific copst economic association. Proceedings of the nineteenth annu-
al conference... at Stanford -ojiiversity, California, December 27-28,

1940. -iiditor, Edward S. Shaw. 138pp. Eugene, Or;, Soke-Chapman co.

,

1341. 280.9 Pll 19th, 1940
Partial contents; Economy, economics, and economies, by Arthur

&. Coons, X-)p.l-9; The expanding universe of monetary theory, by Ana-
tol .Murad, pp. 10-16; Revenue problems in war finance, by James K.
Hall, pp. 16-25; The excess profits tajs, by Marvel Stockwell, pp. 25-

29; Canada^ s burden of v/ar finance, by Joseph A. Crumb, pp. 29-32;
Bilateralism in foreign exchange control, by J, Richard Huber, pp.
o;3-35; Self-financed, state-sponsored advertising as a form of farm
relief, by E. B. Srdman, pp. 36-40; T\m years. of crop insurance, by
J . C. Clendenin, pp. 40-43; The agricultural basis of Pan-American
solidarity, by licbert ? , Terrill, pp. 43-47; Industrial relations in
large-scale cotton farming, by Clark Zerr, pp.S2-59; The outlook
for United Stat -.3 trade in South America, by Kenneth Duncan, pp.70-
74; Assumptions concerning United States foreign trade, present and
future, by Alfred L. Loraax:, pp. 74-77; ilmerican industr^v'-: peace to

defense, by Bruce Lockling, pp. 77-81; Trends in Pacific coast frait
exjports, by S. *7. Shear, pp. 81-64; An hiatus in the risk theories
of Knight and Myrdal, by Ernst '.U .Swanson, pp. 84-88; Consumption
levels an-d standards of living: significant concepts, by Joseph S.

Davis, pp. 88-91; Orthodox economics and the consumer, by IT. If. Clow-
er, pp. 92-94; Some neglected points in the theory of consumption,
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"by L;,Tnaji D. Bothx^ell, pp. 95-37; A test of significence for time se-
ries analysis, iDy '7. Allen Wallis and C-eoffrey E, Moore, pp. 97-98;
'•.iiat problem does competition solve? by 0. E, Ayres, pp. 99-102; Tlie

O?emporary_ National Economic Ooramittes - ne^^ deal or old delusion?
by Broadus Mitchell, pp. 102-105; The probable effects of the war
economy on monopoly, by 0* D. Jacobs, pp,10S-109; Imperfect corape-

tition and the demand for labor, by Hasioiond P. Mikesell, pp. 109-112;
J. R. Hicks on dynamic theorj-, by '^vejuz L. Kidner, pp. 113-116;
The Eicksian elasticity of price-eaq.)ectation, by Edward S. Shav/, pp.
116-120; and Western laydroeleetric power deralopments: the Boulder
Canyon proTect, by Paul L. Kleinsorge, pp. 120-123.

?hilivrpine Islands

Horn, Florence. Orphans of the Pacific; the Philippines, by Florence
Horn, with 32 pages of photof^ra-ohs by Fenno Jacobs, o16dp. Hew
York, Hernial C: Hitchcock [1941]' 280.1995 H78 $3.00

Partial contents: C!h. 6. The land and the church; Oh. 11. Coco
nuts and the windfall money; CSh. 12. Sugar,

Planning PulJlications

Plorida.. State plarning board. Conserving land and water resources.
Brief descri-~tion of the purpose and organiaation of the Southeast-
ern Florida joint resources investigation. l^Dp. Tallahassee, Pla.
1941. 280, V ^'GoG

"Prepax-ed by Stanley H. '.Tright, co~ordinator.

"

Harvard university c Dept. of fine arts. Scope of regional planning,
being certain notes on the fields of Iciov/ledge basic to the practice
of regional planning (preiininar-- ed.) 19pp., processed [Ca'iibridge

Mass.] Bspartrcsnt of fine arts. Harvard university, 1940. 98.5 E2o

"Consists priraarily of lists of courses offered in Harvard Univer
sity that are considered to be vdthin or related to the field of re-
gional planning." ,- leaf 1.

South Carolina. State planning board. Bulletin no. 3-4. 2 nos. Columbia
S.C. , 1940. 280.7 So8292B

ITo.o, The natural resources of South Carolina. 127pp. November
1940.

Bibliography at end of each section.
Contents; Summary of the natural resources of South Carolina;

Physical and clim.atological characteristics; VJater supply resources;
Povrer resources; Mineral resources; Forest resources; and A mapping
plan for South Carolina.

lTo.4. The manufactured and agricultural resources of South Ca.ro-

lina. 200pp. lTovem.ber 1940.
Bibliography at end of each section.
Contents: Summary,'' and recommendations; Manufactured products;

Agriculture and fisheries; Labor resources; Transportation; Taxation
and finances; and Appendix: Financial statistics.
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U.S. Nc/Gional resources plaiuiltog "board. Develdpment of resources and

stabilization of enrployment in the United States. Janiiary 1941,

409 pp. 'Vashington, U.S. Gorb. print, off., 1941. (77th Congress

1st session. House Docuinent iloil42) l48 77th Cong. 1st sess. H. doc.

no. 142,
This is the first of a series of reports which the President of,,-

the United States expects to transmit to the Congress "shortly after

submission of the Budget of the United States." The report is in

three parts. Part I, the Federal Program for National Development,

contains the findings and recommendations of the Board, Projects

reccmjiended for the Department of Agriculture, for the fiscal year

1942 are given on pp. 57-58, 65-65. Part II, Regional Development

Plans, contains statements of plans for 10 regiong-qf the United States,

including Hav/aii and Alaska. Part III, June tibhai:_ Development Pol-

icies, "is devoted to studies "by the technical advisor:/ committees

of the BoPrd on national policies for the development of our land,

water, and energy resources,"

U.S. National resources planning board. Land committee. Public land ac-

quisition in a national land-use program. Part II: Urban lands.
Report of the land cornittee to the National resources planning
board. 3£pp. tiaghington, U.S. Govt, print, off,, 1941,
173.2 lT2l4Pub pt.2

?t. I, Rural Lands, was noted in Agricultural Economics Literature,
V.14, no. 9, Nov. 1940, p. 959.

Washington (State) State planning council. List of maps and data for
land use and classification studies. September, 1939. 8pp., pro-*

cessed. [Olympia, Wash., 1939] 280.7 W27Li

Washington (State) State planning council. Organized camping in the
state of Washington, prepared. . .with the cooperation of United States
Department of the interior[l] National, park service. Prepared as
«. report on official projects numbered 265-6905, 465-93-3-32, 465-
93-3-177, and 665-93-3-133, Works progress administration. July 21,

1939. 25 pp., processed. [Olympia] 1939. 280.7 W270r

Washington (State) State planning coiincil.. Washington's resources for
national a.efense. 59pp. , maps. - Olympia, T7ash. , Washington State
planning council, 1940. 280.7 W27W

Cover-title: Defense Resources, State of T/ashington,
Partial contents: Land, -op,10-11; Agriculture, pp. 18-22; Minerals,

pp. 23-31.

Population - Migration

Dawber, Llark A. Our shifting populations. *68pp. New York, N.Y. , Joint
committee on publicity and promotion of the Home missioh-s council and
Council of women for home missions [1940] (Frontiers of American
life. no. 2) 283 D32 25^

Address of Joint Committee on Publicity and Promotion of the Home
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Missions Council and Council of Women for Home Missions is 297 fourth
Ave. , Hew York, N.Y.

Consists of 14 radio talks on various phases of the subject of our
shifting populations from the point of view of the chiirch and home
missions, imong the topics covered are i Our shifting populations;
Migration and the American dream; Migrants and the Srapes of Wrath;
Youth on the move; The gharecropper; Ihe migrant negro; The Mexican
migrant; Land for the landClesss The river people.

Progress and Poverty

HaxD, Gaston. The philosophy of freedom; a study in fimdamental economics,
adapted from Henry George's "Progress and poverty." 2l0pp. Hew York,
Land and freedom, 1941. 280, H324 $1.00

"I'irst edation.

"

This "book "is not intended to tske the place of Progress and Poverty,"
hut is "offered as a guide and a help to an easier. , .understanding of the

work of George." - Preface,

Pahlic Administration

Wallace, Schuyler Crawford, Federal departmentalization; a critique of
theories of organization. 251pp. New York, Columhia university
press, 1941. 280.12 Wl53 $2.48

Although this "book is "largely concerned with the multiplicity of

factors which must he considered and wer'.ghed in the development of
the departmental structure of the redertil government, major empha-
sis has been placed upon an evaluation of the so-called principles
of administration as applied to this particular problem from the point
of view of ascertaining the degree of precision inherent in them, the

extent of their interrelation with the process of government as a
whole, and the nature of the fundajnental ass^umptions upon which they
rest." - Preface, pp.vii-viii, .

References to the Department of Agriculture may be found through
consulting the index under the subject. Agriculture, Department of.

Public Affairs Pgjnphlets

Public affairs pamphlets, no. 4(Rev.), no.5(Rev.), no.7(Hev.). 3 nos.
Washington, 1940, 280.9 P964 10^ each.

No. 4( Rev. ), Security or the dole? by Maxv^ell S, Stewart, 31pp,
1940,

"Prepared in cooperation with the staff of the Committee on
Social Security of the Social Science Research Council."

"Por further reading," p,31.
No. 5(Rev,), Credit for consumers, by LeBaron R, Poster, 31pp, 1940,

... "Suggested readings," pp. 30-31.
• No, 7(Rev, ), The Supreme court and the constitution [by] Robert E,

Oushman, 48pp, 1940,
"Reading suggestions," pp, 36-37,
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Purchasing Power and Business . .
'

Mack, Mrs. Hath (Prince), .The flow of ,"business funds and .coneumer pur-

chasing power. New York, Columhia university press, 194J., 400pp,
280 M193 $3.75.

"Prepared under the auspices of the Columbia Uniyersity Council

for Research in the Social Sciences." . .
--

.Ihe chapter headings follow: Retained income :an4 flow of TdusI.-^

ness funds; Depreciation; Various operating reserves; Profits and

nonoperating incoji^.; .Retained income; Balance sheef chajiges; I!he de-

termination of anntaal depreciation; 2Che. purcJmse, of industrial equip-??

ment; Intermaricet flow of husiness funds; .and ,II^e:;i|^ter3a.arket flow o|
funds and consnjuer purchasing power. ; .

—

'

Re search - "Dbited State s
"

'.
.

: •
•'

.

Schwarz, Sanford. Research in international economics ty federal agencies,
357pp. New York, Columhia university press i 1941, (Ini^ernational

econoraic handbooks ed. hy Eagene Staley for the Division of. economica
and history of the Carnegie endowment for international peace. No, 2)

280 Sch9 ^1.75
"Finding list of gpvemjnent publications" :pp. 28^32S!4,

.. "Department of Agriciilture" : pp, 30-46.

"Bureau of Agricultural Economics": pp. 3.3-36,

The editor's Foreword reads in part as follows? ,
"It is a real

public service, . .which Mr, Sanford Schwarz has performed in this bools;

by providing information that ought to break dov/n spme pf the barriers
to a free flow of intellectual trade between professional: people work-

,
ing on a certain broad range of problems under the auspices of uni-
versities or business institutions and their colleague^ in government
offices. "

"Everybody knows that the Department of Commerce publishes trade
figures, and various kinds of specialists have long coiu^ted as part
of their stock in" trade the financial statistics of the Federal Re**

serve Board, the commodity studies of the Tariff Commission, and thig*

world-wide crop surveys, of the Department of Agriculture,- But few
realize the full scope of the work of even these agencies* especially

.
where research has been expanded in recent years, or where the emphg*
sis has been shifted. Still fewer have any idea pf the wide sweep \

of government research bearing on international eppnomic problems

,

which appears when the contributions of all the diyerse agencies -
from Department of State to WPA - are totaled up, as they are in this
volume. .Doubtless this service as a check-list, bpth fo?;' private
libraries and for libraries of educational and business institutions^
will be one of the chief uses of the book. It ou^^ als6 to find a *

place on collateral reading shelves for college, courses in economical
government, and international relations, and it she^uld certainly. bef-f
called to the attention of ©very graduate and prof^ssio;fial student'
in these fields."
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U.S. National resources planning Tjoard. Research - a national resoiirce.
II, - Industrial research. Decem"ber 1940. Heport of the ITational
research council to the National resources planning iDoard. 370pp,
i7ashingt<?n, U.S. Govt, print, off., 1941. 173.2 N2i4asv.-2 : ^ . ^,.r...„ ..

. Bibliographies at end of se^ctionsi - •

Ihis report "discusses the nature, extent and ^'/elfare of indus~
trial research tut does not_ attempt a catalog of new wealth coming.

'

from the lahoratories. " -p,6, '
•

•

Partial contents i Summary of findings and recommendations, pp.1-2;
Sect., -1. A report on industr'iJtl research as a national resource

"'Intro duct a on, hy Raymond Stevens, pp. 5-16; Sect. II, Research in
the natio^.ai economy, pp,l7-l25; Sect. Ill, Exiamples of research in

industry^ pp.127-169; Sect, IV, ' Location and extent of-industrial
research activity in the United States, "by Iranklin S. Cooper, pp«
171-187; Sect, V. Research abroad, by Dexter North, pp.191-220;
Sect, VI. Men in research, pp. 221-361; Sect. VII, Appendix: 1 ,,•

The relationship of the National Research Council to industrial
' research, by Albert L., Barrows, pp, 363-369,

Rural Sociology
.

•

'

'

- •
' -

,
.

'

.

Southern conference-seminar on teachi'>hg and research in rural sociology.
Blue Riilge,,N. C.,.19;fi0,

.
Proceedings of Southern conference- seminar

on teaching and res'eairch in rural sociology. Blue Ridge, North Caro-
lina, Aiigast 26-30, 1940. Edited 'by the chairman of the Sponsoring
committee „ 196pp., processed, [n. p., 1940] .. 281 ,29 So8

Filson Gee, chairman. University of Virginia; Leland B, Tate, sec-
' '•'rotary, Virginia Polytechnic Institute..

Contents: The place of rural sociology in the' undergraduate cur-
' -'riculum (The introductory course in iniral sociology), by 0. D, Duncan,

'pp,l-l6, discussion by Daniel Rassell and.C,..L, Eolse, pp.16-27;
Undergraduate preparation of students iBfho expect to do graduate work

"in rural sociology (Undergradioate training for rural sociologists)
by T, Lynn Smith, pp. 29-34, discussion by Leland B, Tate and E, TJ

,

Gregory, Jr., pp, 34-38; Requirements for the master's degree in

rural sociology (Training to the master's level in rural sociology),
by Hov;ard V;. Beers, pp. 39-54, discussion by 0. D, Duncan and G. H,

Aull , pp,54-62; Training to the doctor's level in rural sociology
(Training in rural sociology at the Ph, D. level), by Lowry Nelson, pp,63-
72, discussion by C. C. Taylor and E. T, Krueger, pp. 72-78; An inven-

tory ajid critique of rural sociological research projects in the

South during the past five years, including current projects in prog-

ress, by B, 0. -.'illiams, pp. 79-112, disctussion by Morton King, Jr., and
Rupert B. Vance, pp,112-119; A critical review of "a few representa-
tive rural sociological research projects recently published in the

South (A reviev/.of some recent studies of southern culture), by
Charles P. Loomis, ^p. 121-138, discussion by V/iliiam E. Cole and

' H, C, Brearley, pp,138-143; Charting needed areas for rural socio-

logical research in the South, by Ci Horace Hamilton, pp. 145-154,

discussion by T, J. TJoofter and Selz Mayo, pp. 154-1 62; Cooperation
in rural sociological research on an interstate and regional basis.
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"by Carl C. Slaylor, pp.153-175, discussion "by C. 0. 3rarinen and John LI.

Maclachlan, pp.175-179; Selection and recruitment of personnel in

rural sociology, ty Warner E, Gettys, pp. 181-191, discussion tj B.

YounglDlood and J. W, Bateman, pp. 193-196.

Titles are given, as listed in the Table of Contents followed ty .

the titles given in the text in parentheses.

$t, Lawrence Survey

TJ, S. Dept. of commerce. I!he St. Lawrence survey, Pt. 5. The St. L3:n-

rence seav/ay and futui-e transportation requirements. 83 pp. Washing-

ton, U. S, Govt, print. off.,"l941. 157.1 Sa2 pt,5
Ch. I» of thT s part of the St. Lawrence Survey is concerned with

transportation requirements of agricultural products. ..
•

Social ProMems - United States

Odum, Howard 'Vashington [and others] American democracy anew; an approach
to the understanding of our social. pyoWeias* "by Howard Wasliington Odtun,

Harold D. Meyer, B. S, Holden, and Fred M. Alexander. 614 pp. New

York, H. Eolt and company [1540] 280.12 OdSAm
Includes hihliography.
This high school texfoook "is undertaking t\7o primary tasks. Hie

first is to study iimerican democracy and the American people and their
dilemmas and prospects more comprehensively, yet more simply and
elementally, th^^n has hitherto heen possitle. I'^ie second is to re-
late the education of the student more vividly and re -.listically to

ezperience and to the living environment of regions and nation.
"To this end, for the first time, the problt.ms of x:.merican democ-

racy are presented and interpreted, not only in relation to historical
background and national purpose, hut also in relation to the realities
of our resources and our regions. To develop itoerican democracy anew
is the ohligation of the next epoch of education and statesmanship," -
Preface,

Book I, The iunerican Picture; Book II. The Southern Picture,

Statistical liethod

'7agner, Charles Conroy [and others] Introdiiction to statistics, "by

Charles ^. V/agner, Ivan Johnson, jr., Be&tric?e L, Hagen, and Clyde
H. Graves, 135pp., processed. State Collfsge, Pa., 1940. 251 Wi22

This text on statistics includes the following chapters! Frequen-
cy taoles and graphical representation of data; The arithmetic mean
and standard deviation; Prohahility; The normal curve; Skewness and
kurtosis; IThe line of "best fit; Correlation; and Theory of sampling.

Statistical Yearhook, Interamerican

Interamerican statistical yearbook, 1940, 6l2pp. New York, The ilacmillan Co»
Baenos --i-ires, El Ateneo [etc., 1940] 250 In82 1940 $6.00

lull title: Anuario Estadistico Interamericano. Interamerican Statis-
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tical Yearbook. .Anaario Estatastico Interanericano-. Annuaire Statist ique
Interamericain. :

Spanish, English, Portuguese, French, in. parallel columns.
According to the Introduction, this volume' of statistical tahles is

published as a service to the "American Community." The aim has "been to

make it "strictly authoritative, international and complete." It is
"to some extent a selective compilation of all the Interamerican comparative
statistics of a scientific character which are available." It is pointed
out thct almost half of the tables are concerned with commerce because of
its importance as a link between countries and individuals. Other topics
are popr.lit.tion, agricultural and mineral production, livestock raising,
industry;, social questions, transport and communications, .investments,
banks ai 1 currencies, finance, education, armed forces, public health, and
internF,Lional cooperation. The tables are presented without comment.

Sugar Quotas - Cuba

Asociacion cubana de fabricantes de azucar. Cuotas de produccion de azu-
car, estimado para la zafra de 1941, su distribucio.n por ingenios de

acuerdo con el dec re to ley 522 de 1936 y el proyectc de ley de la
Camara de representantes que concede una cuota basica de 60,000 sa-cos.

12pp, [rlabana, Impreso en los Talleres tipograficos de I, Solana y
ca.] 1940. 281.365 As53

G-ives the text of a bill approved by the Cuban Camara de Represen-
tantes, modifying Decree-Law No. 522 of January 18, 1936, and pre-
sents statistics showing how the proposed adjustments in the quotas
allowed to gugar mills will affect each of these mills for the 1941
season,

Ta:;^tion

American institute of accountants. Committee on federal taxation. Recom-
mendations for revision of the Interjial revenue code, submitted by
the Committee on federal ta:!^tion, American institute of accountants,

27pp. [New York] 1940. 284.5 Am3242
Address of American Institute of Accountants is 13 East 41st St.,

Hew York, New York.

California. Legislature. Assembly. Revenue and taxation fact-finding com-
mittee. Report of Assembly Revenue and ta:!^tion fact-finding com-
mittee, pursuant to House resolution no, 67, California Legislature,
Fifty-third (extraordinary) session. 27pp, Sacramento, Printed in

California state -orinting office, G, H, Moore, state printer, 1940,
284.5 C1214 "

.

Tord, Robert S. , and Shepard, E. Penton. Retail sales taxation in Michi-
gan, 20pp, [Ann Arbor, Mich,] 1941, (Michigan. University, Bureau
of (government, Michigan pamphlets no.12) 280,9 M582M no. 12,

"The material in this pamphlet is based on a previous publication
of the Bureau of Government entitled The Michigan Retail Sales and

Use Taxes, Michigan Governmental Studies No. 5 (l94l)."
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Indiana. Dept. of treasury. Gross income tax division. Indiana gross in-

come tax act, chapter 140, acts of 1941, approved March 8, 1941 (amend-

ment to the C-ross income tax act of the state of Indiana as pi'ovided

in House "bill 14) 13pp., nrocessed. [Indianapolis, l941]
284.5 In272 1941 "

. . ^
-

Ohio. Tax and revenue commission. Eeport of the Ohio Tax and revenue

commission, sulsmitted January 15, 1939 . 443pp, ColumlDus, 0.,

The P. J. Heer printing company, 1940. 284.5 0h35
This report is the Pinal Heport of this commission authorized

in 1938. It gives a general review of the Ohio tax system and of

-

the tax systems in certain other states.
The titles of the appendices follow: A. Tax receipts for State

and local purposes, "by kind of tax, Ohio 1934-1937, p. 395; B. Op-
erating revenues and expenditures of Ohio, 1937, pp. 396-402; C.

Heport of the Committee on Taxation of the Ohio State Bar Association,
recommended changes in Ohio laws relating to the administration and
collection of taxes, pp.403-408; D. Discounts granted for prompt
payment of taxes in twenty states, pp. 409-412; S. Report of Thomas
C, Lavery. ..in re codification of excise tax procedural provisions,

. pp. 41 3-428.

Town Government — Maine

Historical records survey, Maine. Town government in Maine (preliminary
ed. ) prepared "by the Maine Historical records survey project, Division
of professional and service projects, V^ork projects administration,
205pp., processed. Fo rt 1 and, Me . , The Maine historical records sur-
vey project, 1940. -280^035 H62

Bibliography, pp.179-181.
"The principal object of the Survey in Maine has been to publish

inventories of all extant town and city records, and in this pro-
gram the project has attempted to locate the records of each town of-
fice from its origin to the Dresent, to explain gaps, and to indicate
briefly how these records reflect the fiinctions and inter-relation-
ships of the individual town offices. In following out this program
a considerable amount of legal research has been und.ertaken in order
that the functions and duties of the various town offices as provided
by state law might be ascertained. The results of some of this re-
search are published in the volume presented herewith, which is de-
signed to be Used prinarily in connection with any planned study of
the archives inventories...

"The volume is divided into tv/o parts. Part A and Part B. In Part
_

A there are essays on the three most common tjrpes of municipal govern-
ment in Mainer.i- towns, plantations, and village corporations. Part
B contains essays on many of the officers which have been established
by law to handle the affairs of the municipal units covered by Part
A." - Preface,
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Trade - Europe .\r..":-
. i .'

'
,! .

'
. . 4 ,

'•'
- O

League of nations. Economic intelligence service;, Eu'rope's trade; a

study of the trade of European countries with each other and with the

rest of the world. Il6pp, Geneva, 1941. (Series of League of Na-
tions publications. II. Economic and financial, 1941. II A, l)
280.9 L47? 1941 II. A.l $2,00

"The curtailment of national trade statistics rendered impossible
this year the preparation of the annual Review of -'orld Trade that
the League of Nations has been in the habit of publishing each June,
It was decided, therefore, last spring to replace this volume by a
special study of the trade of Europe as it presented itself before
the outbreak of the present war, .,

"The general objects of the study are to consider what was the
part played by Europe in the trade of the world, how far Europe was
dependent upon external markets and external markets dependent upon
her, to estimate the importance to her of what, in the absence of a
better term, is kno?m as Eippire trade, and to illustrate the commer^
cial and general economic interdependence of different parts of the

continent,
"It is hoped to follow this analysis by a complementary volume on

the trade of the rest of the v;orld. To begin with Europe is conven-
ient and indeed necessary, owing to the key position she has held as
a channel for the transfer of the service of debts and earnings on
foreign investments from debtor to creditor states. • $ut any division
of the unity of the world's trade is to some extent arbitrary, and
the second volume will unavoidably overlap to some/ extent with the

first. Both must deal with the trade of the United Kingdom; both
must review, though from different angles, the .trade of political as
well as geographical groups of states.

"This volume relates to the past; it may be of value, it is hoped*
in the future, and giving, as it does, figures showing the net imports
of Europe (both including and excluding the United Kingdom and Ire-
land) of a long list of foodstuffs and raw materials before the out-
break of the present war, may not be without interest and significance
today,

"The detailed information contained in the statistical annexes is

intended for the use of those who desire to push their inquiries be-
yond the limits of the range of subjects with which the text deals." -

Preface,
Most of the figures are for 1935,

U. S. Marketing Laws Survey -

U. S. Marketing laws survey. State antitrust laws. 880pp, Washington,
U, S. Govt, print, off,, 1940, (U, S. Marketing laws survey [Pub-
lications] v.l) 173.2 V/89 Map v.l

At head of title: Works Progress Administration.

U, S, Marketing laws survey. State price control legislation, 558pp,
'.Yashington, U, S. Govt, print, off,, 1940. (U, S. Marketing laws survey
[Publications] v,2) 173,2 W89Map v,2

At head of title: Works Progress Administration,
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"The primary purpose of the Marketing Laws Survey is the compilation,

review, and analysis of the text of all -the State laws directly af-

fecting the marketing of goods from the. point of prodaction to the

point of consumption. Interrelations with Federal marketing laws are

suggested, .,

"Reported decisions of Tedcral and State courts interpreting State

marketing laws will "be cited or resta.ted. . Ilie legal principles and
doctrines evolved in significant cases will oe coordinated vvith and
analyzed under each of the topics covered,

"Statutes and cases relating to the composition, substantive powers,

and procedures of State administrative agencies in the field of market-
ing will "be included," - To reword, v,l,

IThese two volmnes are the first in a series which will "be published
'as'^the-work progre-sses, . ..

.

U. S. Temporary National Economic Committ'eo

U, S. Temporary national economic committee. Monograph no. 3, 16, Wash-
ington, U, S. Govt, print, off., 1941. 280,12 Un39S6IiA

At head of title: 76th Congress, 3d Session, Senate Committee
Print, Investigation of Concentration of Economic Power,

No, 3. "r;ho pays the taxes? (Allocation of federal, state, and
local taxes to consumer income "brackets) "by Helen Tarasov, under the

general supervision of Gerhard Colm. 55pp, 1941,
Kb, 16, Antitrust in action, by Walton Hamilton and Irene Till,

146pp. 1941.
In three sections: I. The task of industrial regulation; II,

Administrative procedures of antitrust; and III, A program of action.

Seven appendices contain tabulations of cases, convictions, and fines
under the Federal Antitrust Law, July 1890-July 1940,

t7ar Itidustries Board

Baruch, Bernard I.Iannes. American industry in the war; a report of the

War industries board (March 192l). Including, besides a reprint of
the report of the ^?ar industries board of l^orld war I, Mr, Baruch'

s

own program for total mobilization of the nation as presented to the

War policies commission in 1931, and current material on priorities
and price fixing, With a foreword by Bernard M, Baruch, and an intro-
duction by Hugh S. Johnson, ; Ed, by Richard H, Hippelheuser, 498 pp.
New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1941. 280.12 B28

"Total defense must plan to fight, to win, and above all to survive
war. This means some plan along lines similar to the experience test-
ed by the United States War Industries Board of 1917 and 1918, It

must mobilize men, money, materials, morale - all resources - to give
to the war-making agencies and those allied with them, such as ship-
ping and blockade, what they want when they want it, without unnec-
essary deprivation or exploitation of civilians,

"This voltime contains documents v;hich will show what should be done
and what should be avoided. The War Industries Board plan contemplat-
ed getting ahead and keeping ahead - avoiding bottlenecks rather than
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brealring them. It was arrived at by trial and eiror - which are prov-
ing in 1940 and 1941 what they proved in 1917 and 1918. It is regret-
table that we have to re-tra-cel any of that road, England and France
did not act in time to get ahead of their necessities. France fell,
England is not yet organized, German military experts have said, 'Ex-

cept for a few minor changes, the German economic mobilization system
was conscientiously built in imitation of the similar American system,"'—
Foreword,

The T7est

Hafen, LeRoy R, , and Rister, Carl Coke,' Western America; the exploration,
settlement, and development of the region "beyond the Mississippi, 698pp,
New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1941, 135 Hll $3,50

Bibliography at the end of each chapter.
Partial contents; The sod-house frontier; Range cattle and sheep indus-

tries; Utilization of natural resources; and Evolution of western culture,
including Agrarian unrest,

ITestern Hemisphere

Macliesh, Archibald Fleming, and Reynolds, Cushman. Strategy of the Amer-
icas. 247tdp, ITew York, Duell , Sloan and Pearce [1941 ] 280 M223
$2,50

Biblio graphs'-: pp, 245-247,
"first edition."
Map on lining-paper,
An examination of the strength and weaknesses of the Western Hem-

isphere in the light of available facts, Ch.II, pp,11-49, is on Raw
Materials.

Wheat and Flour Trade - World

Canada, Dept. of trade and commerce. Commercial intelligence service,
Wheat and flour trade. A survey of production, consumption, imports
and exports of wheat and flour in countries throughout the world.
By Canadian trade commissioners. Reprinted from the. "Commercial in-

telligence journal" October, 1939-April, 1940. Depar^Tient of trade
and commerce, Ottawa, Canada, , .Commercial intelligence ^service, 199pp«
[Ottawa, J. 0. Patenaude, I.S.O., King' s printer , 1;'4q3. 286,359 C1632

This collection of reports was planned ''to provid^i a world survey
of the wheat and flour trade in its relation t-j the .,Ca-aadian trade.

These reports v/ere to be prepared and for-'VardC'l by the '.^rade Commis-
sioners in time to reach Canada during the e&rlY fall months of 1939
for initial publication in the Commerc ial Intelligence Journal and
later publication together under one cover,

"In accordance with the plan, some of the reports were completed
and most of the others were in process of preparation when war began
in September, 1939, ^Thile war conditions from the outset sharply af-
fected the marketing of wheat and flour, it was felt that the reports
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in general contained information bf a "basic character that might still

be useful to Canadian wheat defelers ahd millers. Accordingly they

were published,, as originally plahned in the Commercial Intelligence

Journal , jn which they appeared over a period of several months. A

limited issue of the complete series has "been reprinted in the present

fc_'m for convenience of reference si.rid in the belief that it will be

of value as a record of the peace-time trade in wheat and flour. In

this connection it is to be noted that the statistics for many of the

countries are closely up-to-date for the immediate pre-war period." -

Forev/ord.
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JJi S. D3PARTIVL5HT OF AGRICULT-imi] PUBLICATIOFS

Economic in Cha.racter

Compiled "by LTadine G. Weaver

Circular *

601. Reducing power waste in operating cotton gins, by Victor L. Sted-

ronsky, Thomas L. Baggette and Arvid J. Johnson. 20pp. Apr. 1941,

1 Ag84C no. 601

"The reduction of waste of power in commercial gins is one of the

main factors in lowering the operating cost of ginning."

Farmers' Bulletin *

1378. Marketing eggs, by Rob R. Slocum. 37pp. Issued Mar. 1924, Rev,

June 1941, 1 Ag84P no. 1378 rev.

Miscellaneous Publications *

60. List of available publications of the United States Department of
agriculture, January 2, 1941, arranged by subjects, corn-oiled by ITred

L. Zimmerman and Phyllis R. Read. 2l2"np, Issued Fovember 1929, re-

vised 1941. 1 Ag84M no.60, rev.

398. List of the agricultural periodicals of the United States and Canada
published during the century July 1810 to July 1910, compiled by
Stephen Conrad Stuntz. Edited by Emma B. Hawks. 190pp. 1941. 1 Ag84M

432. Family exioenditures for housing and household opera-tion, five regions,

by Hazel Kyrk, Day Monroe, Kathrjm Cronister, and Margaret Perry.

244pp. 1941. (Consumer purchases study. Urban and village series)
1 Ag84M no .432

The Bureau of Home Economics in cooperation with the Work Projects
Administration.

"This volume deals with expenditures for housing and household
operation of families living in the villages and small cities sur-
veyed by the Bureau of Home Economics as a part of the consumer pur-
chases studj'" .

"

441, Cottonseed: official grading and market news, folder [6]pp, 1941.
1 Ag84M no. 441

Issued by U. S. iigricultural Marketing Service.
442. New settlement in the Mississippi Delta. 20pp, June 1941,

1 Ag84M no .442
Prepared by the U. S, Bureau of iigricultural Economics.

Symbol used after each entry is call number assigned to the publication by
the Department library.

Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Office of

Information, U. S, Department of Agriculture, V/ashington, D. C.
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Service and Regulatory Announcements (Agricultural Marketing Service) *

131. Amendment no. 1 to Service and regulatory announcements no. 131,
Rules and regulations of the Secretary of agriculture governing the

inspection and certification of dressed poultry and dressed domestic
rabbits for external condition and of dressed poultry and dressed
domestic rabbits and edible products thereof for condition and whole-
soineness. Ip. May 28, 1941. 1 M34S no. 131, amend. 1

160. Regulations for warehousemen storing wool. Regulations of the Sec-
ratary of agriculture under the United States V/arehouse act of August'

11, 1915, as amended. 19pp. Sept. 1940. 1 H34S no. 160
Supersedes S.R.A, no, 128.

Statistical Bulletin **

75. Stumpage and log prices for the calendar year, 1939, compiled by
Henry B. Steer. 67pp. May 1941. 1 Ag84St no. 75

"Stumpage and log-price data are collected annually by the Forest
Service, v/ith the coo-ioerftion of the Bureau of the Census, Depart-
ment of Commerce."

Unnumbered Publications "'

*

California farm handbook 1941, public services available to agriculture.

114pp. 1941. 1 Ag84Ca
Issued in cooperation with the University of California.

The Farm security administration. 40pp. May 1, 1941. 1.5 F224
"This leaflet outlines some of the reasons why more than tv;o mil-

lion farm families have been forced to seek relief since 1930, and
the ways in which FSA has helped many of them to get back on their
feet .

"

Forth Carolina farm handbook 1941, state and federal agricultural agen-
cies. 65tdp. 1941. 1 Ag84i\To

Issued in cooperation vrith the Extension Service of the Forth
Carolina College of Agriculture and Engineering.

Poultry activities of the United States Department of agriculture. 64pp,,
processed, A'or. 1941. (Departmental Tsoultry committee) 1.90
C2P86P

Partial contents: Agricultural Marketing Service, pp. 1-13; Bureau
of Agricultural Economics, pp. 15-22.

Report of the Interbureau coordinating committee on rural housing. 35pp.,
processed. Apr. 14, 1941. 1.90 C2In8R

"In this report the analysis of the need for rural housing has

*Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Marketing In-

formation Section, Agricultural Marketing Service, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Vfeshington , D. C.

**Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Office of
Information, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C,
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been approached plainly, by .taking inventory of the housing conditions

as they exist, and by analyzing these conditions to estimate exist-

ing housing deficienci-es :based on generally accepted standards for

decent living,. The. report concerns largely the physical elements of

housing and housing facilities."
Report on the agricultui'al experiment stations, 19.40, by J. T. Jardine,

P. D. i'romme, and H. 1. 'Knigtit. 272pp. July 1941. (Office of es>-

periment stations) 1 Ex6 1,940 .

Sural social science, pp. 234-255.

Addresses of Secretary 'iTickard (Processed) *

Parm cooperatives' stake in democracy; address. . .before a meeting of the .

Dairymen* s league cooperatives association, Syracuse, New York, June'

f
19, 1941. 11pp. [1941] 1.91 A2W63 [no. 28]

Farmers and the world tomorrow; address...at Waco, Teij^s, June 25, 1941,
l2pp. Cl94l] 1.91 A2W63 [no. 29]

Publications of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics (Processed) **

Agricultural items from the 1940 census. 12pp. July 1941, (Editorial
' references series no.10) 1,941 E3Ed4 no,10

Can we the people solve our problems? by Drummond Jones, 9pp, [1941]
1.941 P4C16

Selected references, pp. 8-9.
"Eeprinted by permission from Handbook for Discussion Leaders

on American Probleias as Affected by International Eelations, publish-
ed by the Carnegie Endowment for International peace, . .revised No-
vember 1940." , ,

.

Community and neighborhood areas, Lincoln County, Oklahoma, by Ralph R,

Nichols, and John S. Page, 20pp, . May 1941. 1.941 P2L63
Issued in cooperation with Oklahoma Joint Land-Grant College -

B.A.E, Committee.
,"In county planning there is need for the delineation of various

kinds of areas. The delineation of land use areas, serves an impor-
tant purpose in describing areas of relatively uniform physical,
economic, ' and social conditions. By the delineation, description,
and analysis of land use areas, planning committees gain a sounder
basis for making recommendations that v/ill fit particular situations
and needs."

Count;5r boards of, agriculture, by B.'L. Euramel. Paper, presented at the
National conference on planning, Philadelphia, Pa., May 12, 1941.
IIPP.' [1941] 1.941 P2C831

Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Offi'ce of In-
formation, U.S. Department of Agriculture, ,77ashington, D, C*

**Requests for, these publications" should be addressed to the Division of
Economic Information, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
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"Well organijied Qounty Boards of Agriciil ture with their minute
men in every local neighborhood and their well organized and expe-
rienced county executive conmittees nay well prove to "be valuable
assets as we move forv;ard with our program of total' defense,"

Crop and livestock. ingiAra iee, 1937-1840; a selected liryt c^" i-eferences,
compiled I'j Mamie j-'srh. 33-op. June 1941. (I3cc:ii,?iiic library
list n0o24) 1.9 EcV:3E no. 24

~

"This list supplements Agricultural Sconomics Bl -.liography no. 67,
Crop and Livestock Insurance, A Selected List of Rs Jerences to Litei^
ature Issued Since 1898. It supersedes two typewri i;

'

-.^tl lists on crop
and livestock insurance compiled in this libr-ary, c j . f-d July 6, 1937
and April 22, 1941, respectively. The scope of th:; - list is similar
to that of the bibl i -v: raphy which it supplemeiits, v:-:.v.h the exception
that proposed legislc^tion and debate in Congress have not been in-
cluded."

!Fann-management problems and suggested adjustments on vegetable farms in
Bristol county, Massachusetts. Preliminary report, by IToman E,
Urqiiliart and Charles H. Creek. 27pp. June 1941, 1.941 LCJ'222

Issued in cocporp-'lon with Massachusetts A;j:.'icultural 3::oeriment
Station, Department o:? Agricultural Sccaomics and Vzm Management,

"This report 'is <z^6b available in preliminary form to State, county,
and community committeemen and to county planning leaders to furnish
a basis for ' discussion among farmers, committeemen, and planning
leaders of (l) the farm-management problems in the area and (2) the
changes in fcxning thst seem desirable;"'

G3ie German settlement in Crllman county, Alabama; an agricultural island
in the cot,ton belt, by Walter H. Eolimorgen, 66pp. June 1941,
1.941 L4G31

"In large part this report is based on a detailed eij^mination of
data taken from the original agricultural schedules for the census •

of 1930, v;hich reveal some important differences in the farming pro-
gram of the Germans and non-Germans."

The improvement of rural housing, an. address by Eaymond C. Smith... at the
thirty-fourth annual meeting of the American home economics associ-
ation, Chicago, Illinois, June 24, 1941. llpp. [l^^lj 1.941 H5Im7

Income parity for agrictature. Part I. Parm income. Section 15. Income
from rice, calendar years 1910-40. (Preliminary) 24pp, June 1941,
1.9 Ec7Inp pt.l, sect.15

Issued in cooperation with the Agricultural Marketing Service,
Agricultural Adjustment Administration, and Bureau of Home Economics.

Okfuskee county, Oklahoma; a selected list of references, compiled by
Howard B, Turner. 13pp. June 1941, (Economic library list no. 28)
1.9 Ec73E no, 28

Perfection of title to tax forfeited lands, by H. A. Hockley and Alvin
T. Lee, llpp. June 1941. 1.941 P5P41

"Reprinted with the permission of the editors from New Jersey
Municipalities, XVIII(5")6-9,30, May 1941."

Issued in cooperation with New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion and Agricultural Extension Service,
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"The purpose of this article is to explain a system of title

clearance, known as the in rem procedure, and to show its advan-

tages when - compared v)ith the present cumbersome, uncertain, and cost-

ly system' in effect in Hew Jersey, "
.

The place, of sheep oh farms in Yates county, New York, By Merton S, "Par-

sons. 31pp. May 1941. 1,941 L6P961
Issued in cooperation with New York State College of Agriculture,

Department of Agricultural Economics and farm Management,

"The primary objective of this repo.rt is to appraise the economic

position arid possibilities of sheep in the agriculture of Yates county,

and in .sreas that have similar conditions."
Policies of agricultiaral marketing, by Frederick V, Waugh. 12pp. [1941]

1.941 K3P75
"Address, Seminar on trends in agricultural economics. University

of Virginia, March 31, 1941."
"Problems associated with processing, transportation, and distri-

bution after the crops and livestock leave the farm" are discussed.

The rice situation. 4pp. Mar. 28, 1941. (ES-l) 1,941 S2R42
"Th'. rice outlook for 1941-42 points to: (l) an increase in seed-

ed acr&age in 1941 'over 1940, (2) a continuation of the larger than

usual exports which developed in 1940-41, (3) a continued high level

of domestic disappearance, and (4) a small carry-over at the begin-
ning of the new season,"

Some general histories of latin America, by Wayne D. Rasmussen, 7pp. Apr,

1941. (Agricultural history series no.l) 1.90 A2Ag8 no.l
"This series :l intended as a vehicle for presenting the results

of research in r-ultural history conducted throughout the Depart-
ment of Agr? culture,"

Surplus fara products, V/here shall we find a market? 28pp, ,
printed,

[1941] (DE-20) 1 Ag86Ds no, 20
Issued in cooperation with U, S. Department of Agriculture, Extenr-

'sion Service,
"This pamphlet has bee,n especially prepared for the use of dis-

cuspiori
i-: oj.pf?„ Its puj-^yose is to present, in brief form, some of

the nei.-.a ^'acti aoc-jr. problem of surplus farm products and to bring
together ilie vario.:; ways that have been suggested for getting the.

products lo the ne ^dy consumer,"
Trends in railroad traffic, freight rates, and prices, perishable agricul-

tural commodities, United States, by, Clifford C. Matlock, 60pp, May
1941. 1.941 M2T72

^his report is a nontechnical seq.uel to a report by the same

author entitl-^d, 'Index Numbers of Railroad Freight Rates on Perish-
able Agricultural Shipments, United States, 1913-38, • issued in March
1941 by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics,"

*Water facilities area plan for the Upper Republican basin in Nebraska,
Kansas and Colorado. 315pp. June 1941. (Division of land econo-
mics. Water utilization section) 1.9 Sc75Wf [no.46]

*This publication cannot be distributed as the edition is so small as to
be scarcely sufficient for office use. May be Consulted in the Library
of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics,
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The world sugar situation. 41pp'. June 1941. 1,9 Ec752r^s

"The T/orld supply of sugar for the 1940-'4l marketing year is in-.,,

dicated to total 42,3 million short tons,' raw value* the largest, sup^

ply on record." •;?,

PuTjlications of the -Agricultural Marketing Service (Processed) * "

Brief review of the Mississippi 1941 tomato season, "by W, J. Chastain,

4pp, June 28, 1941 « 1,9 -2107411

Brief review of the 1941 cucumter season [South Carolina] 2pp, July 6,

1941. 1,9 Ec741L
Issued in cooperation with Clemson College Extension Service,

Division of Markets,
, .

.

'

A "brief review of the 1941 Imperial valley carrot season, "by J, A. Hunter
and '7. E. Goodwin. 8pp. July 12, 1941. 1,9 Ec741L

Issued in cooperation with California Department of Agriculture,
Market Hews Service,

A brief review of the 1941 Imperial valley;watermelon season, loj J. A.
Hunter and R, Goodwin, 4pp. July 12, 1941. .1.0 Ec74lL

Issued in cooperation with California Department 'of Agriculture,
Ivlarket lTe\7s Service,

Brief review of the 1941 watermelon season [Allendale, S. C] 4pp. July
22, 1941. 1.9 Bc741L

Issued in cooperation with Clemson College Extension Service,
Division of l&trkets.

Brief review of the South Carolina potato shipping season, 4pp. June 23,
1941. 1,9 Ec74lL

Issued in cooperation with Clemson College Extension Service,
Division of Markets,

Brief summary, marketing North Carolina potatoes, season of 1941, 5pp,
July 12, 1941, 1.9 Ec74lL

Issued in cooperation^ with North Carolina Department of Agriculture
Brief summary of the 1941 Ala'bama potato season. 5pp, June 19, 1941,

1.9 Ec74lL
Carlot shipments of fruits and vegetables., "by commodities, states and

months (including boat shipments reduced to carlot equivalents) calen-
dar year 1940. 28pp, May 1941, 1.9 Ec742Ca 1940

Directory of market news broadcasts, 1941. 93pp. [l94l] 1.9 Ec73lM 1941
"This I^irectory is designed to provide a guide to farmers, agri-

cultural workers and others as to where, when, and what agricultural
market information is available by radio,"

Dollars-and-cents value of the tobacco inspection and market news services,
by Hugh W. Taylor. 4pp, [l941] 1,942 T33D69

"Address, to farmers at-Eield Day held July 10, 1941, at Oxford
Test Farm, Oxford, 17, C,"

Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Marketing In-

formation Section, Agricultural Me.rketing Service, U.S. Department
of Agi-i culture, Washington, D. C,



institutional purchasing of processed fruit's and' vegetables, "by Paul M,

Williams. 11pp. [1941] ,1.^42 TSIn? .

.'

"Address, First Annual Institute on Hospital Purchasing, Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. , June 11, .1941."

Labeling lorocessed foods in the terms of U*S. grades, "by Paul M. Williams,

9pp/* [1941] 1.942 J'5L11/

"Address, Meeting of Better Business Bureau Executives, Ife-tional

Association of ;Be(tter ..Business Bureaus, Inc.,, Los Angeles, California,

June 25, 1941."' .' • • • ^

"7hat ABC grade labeling really amounts to, is giving consumers
the benefit of quality descriptions found useful in wholesale merchan-
dising*"

List of manufacturers of fruit and vegetable hampers and baskets, includ-
ing manufacturers' identification numbers (revised to April 1941

)

18pp. Apr, 1941. 1.942 F2L69
"Compiled by Beulah Robertson (under the direction of L. C, Carey),"

Marketing Florida and Georgia watermelons, summary of 1941 season, by E,

Maynard Peterson. 5pp, July 21, 1941. 1.9 Ec741 L
Marketing Plorida celery; a brief svimmary of the 1941 celery season. 6pp,

Jane 12, 1941. ;|. .9 Ec741L
^ Issued in cobp#ra:tipn with Florida State Marketing Bureau.

Marketing Florida citrus; review of 1940-41 season, by H. F, Wiilson, 9pp.
July 9, 1941." • 1.9 Ec74lL

Issued in cooperation with Florida State I^rke ting Bureau.
Marketing northwestern fresh prunes; summary of the 1940 season, by C, J^

Hansen, - I8pp. June 1941. 1.9 Ec741L
Marketing potatoes, Kaw valley, Kansas; Orrick district, Missouri; Arkansas;

Oklalioma; summary of 1940 season, 16pp, July 1941. 1,9 Ec74lL
Marketing services for agriculture, by C. W. Kitchen, l9pp. l^Iay 23, 1941.

1.942 A3M34a. ,

"One of a series of lectures to agricultural workers of the United
States Department of^ Agriculture and the Uorth Carolina State College
for Agriculture and Engineering, Ralei^, North Carolina,"

Marketing [Texas 'citrus. Lower Eio G-rande valley of Texas; summary of
1940-41 season, by E^ Winfrey, 30pp, May 1941, 1.9 Ec741L

Issued in cooperation with Texas State Department of Agriculture,
Markets and Warehouse Division,

Marketing Te:^s tomatoes; brief review of the 1941 season. 4pp, [l94l]
1.9 Bc741L

Marketing Texas vegetables 1940-41 season. lOpp. May 1941. 1,9 Ec741L
Issued in cooperation with Texas State Department of Agriculture,

liarkets and Warehouse Division.
Ohio corn, estimated planted acreage, yield, and production, 1928-1939,

by counties. 15pp. June 1941. 1.942 G220h3
Issued in cooperation with the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station,

The precision of a weighted average. 8pp. July 2, 1941, (CEP-6)

1.9 Ec7lCrp no.

6

"this discussion on crop reporting procedure was prepared by
Walter A. Hendricks."
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A preliminary review of the 1941 Imperial valley cantaloup season, "by

. : J. A. Hvmter and W. R, Goodwin. 8pp. July 12^ 1941, 1.9 Ec74lL
Issued in cooperatioiv with the Cal ifprnia Department of Agri~

culture, Ikfei-rket Hev/s Service,
'

Preliminary review of ..the 1941;' reason on Sastern^hore strawberries.

4pp, • June 9, 1941*' 1;.9 Ec741l'
Issued in cooperation with Virginia Department of Agriculture

and Maryland Department of Markets,
Production, disposition, and value of citrus fruits, crop seasons, 1909-

10 - 1938-39, "by states. 35pp. May 1941. 1.942 r22P94
.'• "Prepared hy Reginald Eoyston. . .and C. Gueilow."

Production of manufactured dairy prpdij.cts, 1939, and statistics of dairy
production, and prices, sales,and stocks of dairy products, 1939-
1940. 82pp. June 1941. 1.9 Ec724D 1939

Progress in wool shrinkage research . ^urlng year? i940, "by ITarner M, Buck
and George C, LeCompte. I6pp. ";: Ju3tie 1941, 1.942 W2P94

"List of puhlications in the.same field of research," p. 16.
Report on survey of lard production, .distrihution, and packaging, 1938-

39, by Meade T. Poster. '33pp. July 1941. 1.942 L22R29
This report contains "iniTormation regarding the kinds of lard pro-

duced, the methods of rendering, refining, and handling, the contain?-

ers used in packaging, and the various outlets to which the product
goes as it moves through the channels.of distribution."

Review 1941 marketing season, Arizona cantaloups, by Ralph G. Risser. 4pp,
July 1941. 1,9 Ec741L

Issued in cooperation with Arizoma. Pruijb and Vegetable Standard-
ization Service.

Review 1941 marketing season Mississippi vegetables with special reference
to cabbage, by Ralph G, Risser. 6pp. June 13, 1941. 1.9 Ec741L

Some spinning test results of interest to cotton manufacturers, by. I^Iaipolm

E. Campbell. 7pp. [1941]' 1.942 C5So51
"ii-ddress, Annual Convention of the Southerji Textile Association,

liyrtle Beach, S. C. , June 13-14, 1941."
"To meet thi^ need for information r^-^rding manufacturing quality,

several hundred samples of cotton, representing a number of different
. varieties grow?i in differe»t sections of the Cotton Belt, have been

subjected to careful sp^Jming and fiber studies,. in the laboratories
of this Service," . r

Summary 1941 onion crop from -'Winter-Garden and Eagl^e Pass districts, Tejcas,

4pp, May 27, 1941. 1.9 Ec74lL
Tests o,f irrigated^ and rain-gijown -^erican upland cotton, crop of 1939#

38pp. May 1941. 1.942 C2T28
"This report was prepared by Malcolm Campbell."
Issued in cooperation with the Bureau of Plant Industry, Clemson

Agricultural College., and. the Agricultural Experiment Station and
Engineering Experiment Station of the Agricultural and Mechanical
College of Te:5^s.

"It was the purpose of this study to determine, through detailed
fiber and manufacturing tests, the nature and extent of the differences,
if such exist, between commercially grown irrigated and rain-grown
cotton of certain grade and staple combinations produced during the

1939 season."
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Tobacco market review, 1940—41 season. Class'^ClD) - dark air-cured, types

35,. 36, and 37« . 1 7pp. . -June 16, 1941; • 1.9 Bc7i4t Class 3(1))

Publications of the Agrietqtural Adjustment Administra-tion*;

A -

Decision and order of the Secretary of agriculture aliottfug the 1941 „^

sugar quota for the domestic beet sugar area. 9pp, May 9, 1941,

(S.B.S.O. no. 3) lSu3Sb no. 3 --<:
'

Decision and order of the Secretary of agriculture allotting the 1941

sugar quot'^ 'for the mairaand cane sugar area. 8pp, May 19, 1941,

(M,C.'s.O. 'no.S) 1 Su3M no .-3

Decision and order of the Secretary of agriculture allotting the 1941

sugar quotas for Paerto Sico. 2pp. llay 12, 1941, (P.R.S.O. no.17)

1,4 Su3P no ,17
Determination of a farm. Ip. May 5, 1941. (S.D. no.li2) 1.94 Su3Sd •

no.ll2
Determination of fair and reasonable prices for the 1940-41 crop of

Puerto Eican sugarcane. 3pp. May 2, 1941. (S.D. no.llO) 1.94
Su3Sd no.110

Determination of fair and reasonable wage rates for persons employed in

the- production, cultivation, or harvesting of the 1941 crop of sugar

beets. 3pp. Mar. 19, 1941. (S.D. no.l07) 1.94 Su3Sd no.l07
Determination of farming practices to be carried out in connection with

the production of the 1941 crop of sugarcane in the mainland cane

sugar area. 2pp. May 28, 1941. (S.D. no.113) 1.94 Su3Sd no.113
Determination of farming practices to be carried, out on farms in states

other than California in connection with the' production of sugar
beets during the crop year 1941.

. Ip. .
Apr. 8, 1941. (S.D. no.108)

1.94 Su3Sd no,108 ' .

Determination of sugar commercially recoverable from sugarcane in Puerto
Rico for the 1940-41 crop year. Ip. May 5, 1941. (S.D. no.Ill)
1.94 gu3Sd' no.lll

1941 Agricultural conservation program, southern region bulletin 503B.

Instructions for checking and reporting performance (applicable to

all farms in area B) 35pp.- Apr. 21, 1941, (Southern division,
SHB~503B) 1.42 So8B no.503B

Our future strength depends on how we use our farm program, 4pp, May
1941, (G-109) 1,4 Ad4Ge no. 109

Survey of state laws and judicial decisions on bedding and upholstery.
Prepared v/ith the assistance of Work projects administration, of-
ficial project no . 01-2-25-246 [by] Samuel Mermin and John M, Mayer,
Samuel P, Eaidanovsky, technical director. Issued June 1940, 150pp,
1941, (Division of cons"uiiers' counsel, Consmers' counsel series. Pub-
lication no.9) 1.4 Ad422 no,

9

Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D.C^
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Triple-A fs.ces the future, "by E, M, Evans. . .at the annual National A. A.A.
conference, '7ashingtonj- D;" C. , June 10, 1941, 1.3pp., processed,
[1941] 1.42 Ad4Ev [no,26] •

'

. .

'

The addjcess sums up the accomplishments, assets, and the future
program of the; Agricultural Adjustment Administration,

Farm Credit Administration*

Ejfperiences in the cooperative canning of fruits and vegetat)les, "by.A, T?,

McKay and Nephtune Fogelherg, 24pp,, processed, Jan, 1941, (Co--
opei'ative research and- service division. Special report no. 75)
166.2 Sp3 no. 75

"It is the purpose of this study to determine the importance, by
products and- areas, of cooperatives canning fruits and vegetables
in the United States; to record and analyze the experience of these
cooperatives; and to determine, the conditions and policies conducive
to successful operation and the conditions and policies that have
resulted in failure or have created financial or operating difficul-
ties*"

Farmer co-ops in Washington, Spokane "bank for cooperatives, Spokane,
T7ash', 24pp. [l940] (Information and extension division) 166,3

' F223
"By C. Puhr.".;

Farmer co-ops in Wisconsin.- St, Paul bank for cooperatives, St, Paul,
Llinn. 56pp. [l94l] (Information and extension division) 166,3
F223 . : ,

"By Florence C. Bell,"
Grading and marketing livestock; address delivered before the American

society of animal production, .November 29, 1940, Chicago, Illinois,
by L. B. Llann, 8pp, , processed. [l940] 1.955 C2M31

Marketing Ivlaine potatoes; Boston retail prices as associated with types
of packages,- retailers, and consumer incomes, Februa-ry 26 to April

6, 1940, Preliminary report, by Gertrude G. Foelsch, 32pp,, pro-
cessed. May 1941, (Cooperative research and service division.
Miscellaneous report no, 36) 166.3 M68 no, 36

Issued in cooperation with Maine Agricultural Experiment Station.

10 close-ups of consumer credit. 48pp, Oct. 1940. (Circular 25)
166,2 049 rio,-25

"During 1939, the Consumers' Counsel Division of the Department
of Agriculture published in the Consumers Guide a series of worth-
while articles on consigner credit. Many illuminating facts are
given on where consumers may borrow, the relative costs of credit,
and how to select the most advantageous source of credit at the
lowest cost. Because one of the main objectives of Federal credit
unions is to help members understand -and make wise use. of credit.

Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Faim Credit
Administration, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D, C,
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these articles are reprinted in pamphlet form to aid educational

committees in developing effective membership educational- programs."

Surplus Marketing Administration*

British purchases and their effect on farm income; remarks "by Milo Per-
kins... at the AAA national conference in Washington, D. C, on June

11, lS4l. l2pp., processed. [l94l] 1.954 P41 [no. 6]
Compilation of order no. 27, as amended, regulating the handling of milk

in the New York metropolitan marketing area, 15pp. • July 1, 1941,

(0-27) 1.4 Ad470 no. 27
Cotton stamp plan regiXLations. Ip. [1941] 1 M349Co
Economic aspects of programs to increase domestic consumption of agri-

cultural products; talk given hy Norman Leon Gold, ..at the thirty-
fourth • annual convention of the American home economics association
in Chicago, Illinois, June 23, 1941. 19pp., processed. 1941,
1.944 D3G55 [no.l]

Miscellaneous (Processed) **

Beneficial services rendered cotton growers by the Commodity credit cor-
poration; address delivered by E. D, White. . .before the 11th annual
Tennessee cotton classing school, Memphis, Tennessee, July 10, 194L.

13pp. 1941. (Commodity Credit Corporation) 1.957 ¥58 [no. 2]
Some of the benefits are: 1, The insured warehouse receipt; 2,

Improved classing service; 3. Lower interest rates; 4, Loan values
that reflect location of the cotton; and 5. A definite schedule of

premiums and discounts for market grades and staples of cotton that
reflect usual price differences in the markets.

Bibliography on rubber. 2pp. Jxine 4, 1941, (Office of foreign agricul-
tural relations) 1.943 B47

Civilian food problems in relation to defense, by M. L. Wilson. Tpp,

1941. (Extension service) 1.913 A2W69 [no.ll]
"An address before the l9th Annual Conference of the Milbank

Memorial Fund, New York City, April 29, 1941."
Cooling eggs on the farm and at grading stations (a progress report) [byj

John Weaver, jr., Reece L. Bryant and Cecil Sogers. iGpp.
[1941] (Bureau of agricultural chemistry and engineering. ACiE-104)

1.932 A2Ag8 no.104
"This paper covers in part experimental vrork on egg cooling con-

ducted at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and at several egg
grading stations in the State of Virginia, mostly in the Roanoke
area and in the Shenandoah Valley during the summer of 1940."

Democracy in the present crisis; recommended readings for discussion
groups. 2pp, [1941] (Extension service) 1,913 A2D39

Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Surplus Market-
ing Administration, U, S. Department of Agriciature, Washington, D, C.

Requests for these publications should be addressed to the issuing office.
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Economic and social aspects of soil conservation; a list of references,
compiled "by Mildred Benton. 25pp. June 1941. (Soil Conservation
service. SCS li"brary list no. 2) 1,96 E3l2Li no.

2

Farm security aaministration and the defense program. 15pp, May 6,

1941. (lavm security administration) 1,95 I'2261

"Since May 1940, the Pann Security Aaministration has undertaken
three new activities directly connected v/ith the national defense
program. OChe ISA now is: 1. Taking the major responsibility for-

relocating farm families displaced from their homes by defense pur^
chases of land; 2. Acting as an agent of the Federal Works Admin-*

istrator in "building permanent homes for industrial workers in
crowded defense areas; 3, Providing trailers and dormitories as
'stopgap- housing for defense workers, acting on a direct allocation
"by the Pre si ? or.t."

Farm security administration homesteads, revised as of June 1, 194L.

9pp, 1941b (J'arm security administration) 1.95 P224 rev.
Pood for defense as applied to nutrition; address "by M. L. fJil son. . .be-

fore the International bat/ chick association, Kansas City, Missouri,
July 23, 1941. 13pp. [1941] (Extension service) 1.913 A2W69
[no.10]

Porest survey rele,ase, no. 7-9, 3 nos. l94l. (Porest service. Appala-
chian forest ejcperiment station, Asheville, U. C.) 1.9622 A3P76
no, 7-9

No, 7, Porest resources of the mountain region of North Carolina,
by "J. W, Cruikshank, April 1, 1941. 55Fp.

No, 8, 0?lie distribution of commercial forest trees in North
Carolina, by E. Y. Eoberts and J. W. Cruikshank. May 15, 1941,

27pp*
No, 9. The distribution of commercial forest trees in South Caro-

lina, by E, V, Roberts and J. W. Cruikshank,, May 15, 1941, 20pp,
Meeting the food needs of defense, by M. L. T/iison.

,
llpp, 1941,

(Extension service) 1,913 A2W69 [no,12]
"Address given before the Midwest Interstate Assembly of the Coun-

cil of State Governments, Stevens Hotel, Chicago,- 111,, June 6, 1941,

1942 wheat crop insurance regulations. I9pp.. printed, June 30, 1941,
(Federal crop insurance corporation. PCI-regulations 201-^) 1 C88Pe

no.20l-t7

Research on present uses of cotton and cottonseed; remarks by Dr. Henry
irnight, , .before the International cotton congress, Waco, Tex^s,

June 26, 1941, l2pp, [l94l] (Bureau of agricultural chemi siry and •

engineering, ACE-106) 1.932 A2Ag8 no.106
Earai housing, by the Farm security administration. I4pp, May 9, 1941,

(Farm security administration) 1.95 R883
"Activities of the Farm Security Administration in the rural

housing field come under three general headings: 1. Construction
in connection v/ith national defense programs; 2. Construction in

connection with regular PSA programs; [and] 3. Management,"
Rural housing; functions and publications of the United States Department

of agriculture in the field of rural housing. 15pp. Issued Apr.

1940, rev. June 1941. (Office of information) 1,914 A2S88 rev.
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these articles are reprinted in pamphlet form to aid educational .

-

conimittees in developing effective DjemlDer ship educational, programs."

Surplus Marketing Administration*

British purchases and their effect on farm income; remarks by Milo Per-
kins... at the AAA. national conference in Washington, D. C, on June

11, 1941. 12pp., processed. [1941] 1.954 P41 [no. 6]
Compilation of order no. 27, as amended, regulating the handling of milk

in the Hew York metropolitan marketing area, 15pp. , July 1, 1941,
(0-27) 1.4 Ad470 no. 27

Cotton stamp plan regulations. Ip. [1941] 1 M349Co
Economic aspects of programs to increase domestic consumption of agri-

cultural products; talk given hy Uorman Leon Gold. ..at the thirty-
fourth _annual convention of the American home economics association
in Chicago, Illinois, June 23, 1941. 19pp,, processed, 1941,
1,944 r!3G56 [no.l]

Miscellaneous (Processed) **

Beneficial services rendered cotton growers "by the Commodity credit cor-
poration; address delivered "by E, D. White, , ."before the 11th annual
[Tennessee cotton classing school, Memphis, Tennessee, July 10, 1941,

13pp, 1941. (Commodity Credit Corporation) 1.957 W58 [no. 2]
Some of the "benefits are: 1, The insured warehouse receipt; 2,

Improved classing service; 3. Lower interest rates; 4. Loan values
that reflect location of the cotton; and 5, A definite schedule of

premiums and discounts for market grades and staples of cotton that
reflect usual price differences in the markets.

Bibliography on rubber. 2pp. June 4, 1941, (Office of foreign agricul-
tural relations) 1,943 B47

Civilian food problems in relation to defense, by M. L. Wilson. 7pp.
1941. (Extension service) 1.913 A2W69 [no.11]

"An fiddress before the l9th. Annual Conference of the Milbank
Memorial Fund, Hew York City, April 29, 1941."

Cooling eggs on the farm and at grading stations (a progress report) [by]
John Weaver, jr., Reece L, Bryant and Cecil Bogers. iGpp.
[1941] (Bureau of agricultural chemistry and engineering. ACE-104)
1.932 A2Ag8 no.104 . . .,

"This paper covers in part experimental ?rt)rk on egg cooling con-
ducted at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute. and at several egg
grading stations in the State of Virginia, mostly in the Roanoke
area and in the Shenandoah Valley during the summer of 1940."

Democracy in the present crisis; recommended readings for discussion
groups. 2pp, [1941] (Extension service) 1.913 A2D39

Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Suiplus Market-
ing Administration, U. S, Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C,^

Requests for these publications should be addressed to the issuing office.
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Economic and social aspects of soil conservation; a list of referencesi
compiled by Mildred Benton. 25pp. JviiLe 1941. (Soil Conservation
service. SCS lilDrary list no. 2) 1.96 R3l2Li no,

2

Tarm security adiiiinistration and the defense program,. I5pp, May 6.,

1941, (?arm security administration) 1.95 J2261
"Since May 1940, the Pann Security Administration has undertaken

three new activities d.irectly connected v/ith the- national defense
program. The ISA. now is: 1. Taking the major responsibility for
relocating farm families displaced from their homes "by defense pur-
chases of land; 2. Acting as an agent of the Jederal Works Admin-
istrator in building permanent homes for industrial v/orkers in
crowded d.efense areas; 3, Providing trailers and dormitories as
'stopgap 5 housing for defense workers, acting on a direct allocation
by the President- J'

Tarra security administration homesteads, revised as of June 1, 194L.

9pp. 1941, (i'arm security administration) 1.95 J'224 rev.
Pood for defense as applied to nutrition; address by M. L, Wilson... be-

fore the International bat/ chick association, Kansas City, Missouri,
July 23, 1941. 13pp. [1941] (Extension service) 1.913 A2T769

[no.10]
Porest survey release, no. 7-9, 3 nos. 1941. (Porest service, Appala-

chian forest experiment station, Asheville, U. C.) 1,9622 A3F76
no. 7-9

• Noi?,' Porest resources of the mountain region of North Carolina,
by J. W.' Cruikshank. April 1, 1941. 55pp.

No. 8. Tlie distribution of commercial fbrest trees in North
Carolina, by E, ?. Roberts and J. W. C'ruikshank. May 15, 1941,

27ppi
No. 9, The distribution of comniercial forest trees in South Caro-

lina, by E, V, Roberts and J. W. Gruikshank. May 15, 1941. 20p-p.

Meeting the food needs of defense, by M, L, Wilson, llpp, 1941,
(Extension service) 1.913 A2W69 [no.12]

"Address given before the Midwest Interstate Assembly of the Coun-

cil of State Governments, Stevens Hotel, Chicago, 111., June 6, 1941.

1942 wheat crop insurance regulations. I9pp.. printed. June 30, 1941,
(Federal crop insurance corporation. PCI-regulations 20l-*IIT) 1 C88Pe

no. 201-W
Research on present uses of cotton and cottonseed; remarks by Dr. Henry

&, ICnight, , .before the International cotton congress, Waco, Tex^-s,

June 26, 1941, l2pp. [1941] (Bureau of agricultural chemistry and
engineering, ACE-106) 1,932 A2Ag8 no,106

Rural housing, by the Farm security administration. I4pp. May 9, 1941,
(Farm security administration) 1.95 R883

"Activities of the Farm Security Administration in the rural

housing field come under three general headings: 1, Construction
in connection vith national defense programs; 2. Construction in

connection with regular PSA programs; [and] 3, Management."
Rural housing; functions and publications of the United States Department

of agriculture in the field of rural housing, 15pp. Issued Apr,

1940, rev, June 1941. (Office of information) 1.914 A2R88 rev.
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*A selectied li.st of Tsooks on individual Latin Am;eri,can countries. Sup-

plement I, 2pp, Apr, .1941, (Office of foreign agricultural re-

lations) 1,943 Se4 suppl.l
Selected list of references on .frozen and dried eggs, compiled "by Harry

3, G-oresline, 7pp, June 20, 1941. (Bureau of agricultural chem-

istry and engineering) 1,932 A4Se4
Soil and water losses from three areas dev'oted to different land uses,

A preliminary report. Mimeograph release no, 1, December 1940,

northwest Appalachian soil conservation e.xperiment station, Zanes-

ville, Ohio, "by H, L, Borst. 9pp." Dec, 1940, (Soil conservation

service. Office of research) 1.96 RSlMi no.l
Issued in cooperatiom with the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion, ,

Soil conservation and the public schools, 5pp. . Jan„ 1941, (Soil con-

servation service, Northeastern region, Upper Darby, Pa,).
1,9601 E27

Prepared by W, V/, Reitz.
Some recent developments in the marketing of dairy products; abstract

of an. address delivered before the directors, officers, and butter
makers of Iowa state brand creameries, inc., Mason City, March 27,

1941, by W, Bruce Silcox, 16pp, [l94lj. (Extension service)
1,913 A2Si3 [no.l]

Some trends in land classes I and II, An analysis of two areas in south-
ern Kew York, by L. M, Vaughan and M, S, Parsons, 32pp. Jan. 1941,
(Extension service. Extension service circular 349) 1.9 Ex892Esc
no. 349

Issued in cooperation with U. S, Bureau of Agricultural Economics
and the Department of Agricultural Economics, College of Agriculture,
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.

"In connection with land use planning activities in New York, a
special committee was set up to study further the problems of land

classes I and II and develop a program designed to speed up the adjust-
ments needed to bring about a better use of the resources provided
in these areas... It is hoped that, . .information and conclusions from
this survey will be helpful to the committee and others in working
out a pattern of uses which when associated together will give these
lower land class areas a more worthwhile place in the economic and
social structure of the regions of which they are a part,"

Suggested plan for group discussions regarding democracy in the present
crisis, 8pp, [1941] (Extension service) 1,913 A2D39S

"The statement, 'Democracy in the Present Ci-isis, ' prepared by the

Committee of Scholars .of which Doctor Frederick A, Middlebush, . .was
chairman, outlines the moral issues involved in the present conflict
and the meaning and practices of democracy. This statement was drawn
up to serve as a basis for group discussions, 'particularly for groups
of rural people,"

*Ile(iuests for this publication should be addressed to the Division of
Training, Office of Personnel, U, S, Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D, C,
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Survey of - cold storage facilities in the w'enatchee-Okanogan apple pro-
ducing district, "by W, V, Hukiil and Edwin Smith. 6, . 5pp, . May
1941, (Bureau of agricultural 'chemi stry and engineering) 1.932
r2H87

Issued in cooperation with the U, S. Bureau of Plant Industry,
"The economy of the apple -industry of the V/enatchee-Okanogan area

' is predominantly dependent upon profita.'ble returns from the Delicious
variety, which with its red strains, accounts for ahout 40 percent
of the apple production. To ma,intain the increasing tonnage of De-
licious apples in favor -with di'stritutors and consumers, demands
adequate refrigeration at the time of harvest and during storage.
This survey was planned to furnish a detailed report on each cold
storage plant in the district,"

A' theory of agricultural democracy, hy M, L, Wilson, 20pp. [1941]
(Extension service. Extension service circular 355) 1,9 Ex892Esc
no, 355 -

"An address "before the American Political Science Association,
Chicago, 111,, December 23, 1940."

"Creneral principles of agricultural democracy are: (a) De-
centralized local administration through farmer committeemen; (h)

the use of referendums in determining certain administrative pol-
icies, such as marketing quotas; (c) the use of group discussion and
adult- .education to promote intelligent participation in the admin-
istration of the various farm- programs; (d) cooperative planning in
program formulation,"

Trends in the consumption of fibers in the United States, 1892-1939, "by

Robert B, Evans and Eose P. Honachino, 92pp, Apr, 1941, (Bureau
of agricultural chemistry' and engineering. ACE-93) 1,932 A2Ag8

- no, 93
This report- was prepared in the Southern Regional Research Lab-

oratory, New Orleans, La.

"GonsTjmption of fibers is discussed from two viewpoints in this
report. In the first section, it is discussed on the basis of
quantities of raw fibers consumed or processed in the textile mills
of the United, Spates, In' the second sectipnof this report, fiber
consTjmption is discussed on the basis of quantities of fibers used
by ultimate consumers in the United States, . .Pibers discussed in
this report are the principal fibers used in textiles and cordage
in the United States, comprising cotton, rayon, v/ool, silk, flax,

jute, the, hard fibers, and hemp."
Warehousing and the cotton program; an address by Carl C, Parrington, ,

,

delivered before the annual meeting of the National compress and
warehouse association. New Orleans, La., May 30, 1941, llpp, [1941]
(Commodity credit corporation) 1.957 P22 [p.o.1]

Discusses "the responsibilities of the Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion and the cotton warehouses of the country in carrying out their
part of a broader national effort of attempting to improve the lot

of the cotton producers,"
What next for American cotton; an address by C, C, Parrington. . .before

the Vforld cotton research congress* - ^'faco, Texas, June 27, 1941,

16pp, [1941] (Commodity credit corporation) 1,957 P22 [no, 2]
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STATE PUBLICATIONS

A List of the Publications of the State Agricultural Colleges,

Departments of Agriculture, Agricultural Experiment

Stations, and Agricultural Extension Services

Compiled "by Mary P. Carpenter

Alabama
< . ' •

.

Alabama, Agricultural experiment station, Fiftieth annual report, Jan-

uary 1 to December 31, 1939. 4Spp. Auburn [1941?]
Agricultural economics, pp. 7-9,

Alabama, Polytechnic institute, Extension service. The Aubiirn economic

review, v, 1, no, 1, 4pp, Auburn, Peb, 10, 1940,
"The Review is essentially agricultural, designed to present in

brief, economic information of interest to all rural people,"

Alvord, Ben P, , Crosby, M, A,, and Schiffman, E. G. Factors influenc-

ing Alabama agriculture; its characteristics and farming areas, Ala,

Agr, Expt. Sta, Bui, 250, 76pp. Auburn, 1941,
"The maps and charts of this public? tion were prepared by the

Bureau of Agricultural Economics, United States Department of Agri-
culture, "

Lncludes historical background, pp. 3-4,

Salter, L, C., and Morgan, Ei L. Parmer cooperation in northern Alabama.
Ala. Agr. Expt. Sta, Bui. 249, 52pp, Auburn, 1941.

In cooperation with Tennessee Valley Authority, Department of Ag-
ricultural Relations,

"A physical inventory and appraisal of cooperative endeavor in

sixteen counties,"

Ari zona

Arizona, Agricultural experiment station, Pifty-first annual report for
the year ending June 30, 1-940. 112pp, Tucson [1941]

Agricultural economics and rural sociology, pp, 21-26.

California,

California, Department of agriculture. Statistical report of California
dairy products, 1939 and List of California dairy products plants,
1939, Calif. Dept. Agr. Spec. Pub. 181, 71pp. Sacramento, 1940,
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California. Department of ? gri culture. Bureau of market enforcement. Of-
ficial list of distributors of fluid milk and fluid cream licensed
under the agricultural code of the state of California as of May 1,

1940» 40pp. Calif. Dept. Agr, Spec. PuTd. 177, 40pp. Sacramento, 1941,

California. University. College of agriculture. Agricultural extension
service, [Enterprise efficiency studies] 20 nos., various paging,
processed. Berkeley, 1940-1941, 275»29 Cl2En

Cost of production and farm management for the following counties
and commodities: Alameda county, tomatoes, 1940; Eresno county,

poultry management, 1940; Los Angeles county, citni-jj 1940; Los An-
geles county, tomatoes, 1940; Orange co^onty, poultry management, 1940;

Orange county, sugar "beets, 1940; Orange county, tomatoes, 1940; Or-

ange county, Valencia oranges, 1940; Merced county, irrigated pasture,

1938, 1939 & 1940; Sacramento county, poultry management, 1940/41;
San Bernardino county, grapefruit management, 1940; San Bernardino
county, lemon management, 1940; San Bernardino county, tomatoes, 1940;

San Bernardino county, navel orange management, 1940; San Bernardino
county, Valencia orange management, 1940; San Diego county, lemons,

1940; San Die,£;o county, Valencia oranges, ' 1940; San Joaluin county,
Tokay and wine grapes, 1940; Santa Barbara county, lemon management,
1940; Santa Cruz county, poultry, 1940,

Schneider, J, B,
, Carpenter, G-, A,, and Eochford, L, H. California sup-

ply, demand and movement of livestock. 25pp, ,
processed, Berkeley,

California. University. College of agriculture. Agricultural ex^-

tension division, 1939, 275,2 Cl2Cal

Colorado

Burdick, R, T, Factors that affect sheep income. Colo, Agr. Exp, Sta,
Bui, 457, 27pp. Eort Collins, May 1941.

"The objectives of this study might be stated as follows: (l) To

show the effect of lamb crop, death loss, and other factors upon the

total production of lamb and mutton from 1,000 breeding ewes; (2)

to show the effect of these same factors upon the size of the flock
necessary to maintain 1,000 ewes; (S) to condense many sheep calcu-
lations; and (4) to furnish basic calculations to assist in estimat-
ing the probable income from any size flock,"

Burdick, R, T. $2,400 yearly farm living expense is shown. from 19-year
record in Colorado. Colo. Agr, Bxpt, Sta. Colo, Earra Bui., v. 3,

no, 3, p,5. Fort Collins, July-Sept, 1941.

Connecticut

Connecticut. Department of agriculture. Bureau of markets. Statistical
information pertaining to the marketing of agricultural products in

Connecticut, 1940, 5Spp., processed. Ha.rtford, 1941, 252,13 Ag82

Compiled by Ann Bushman and S^^lvia Gruskin,
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piorida, Agjripultural experiment station. Annual report tor the fiscal
year ending June 30.,; 1940, 2l3pp.. Gainesville. [1941?]

'

Agricultural economics, pp. 33-37,

Howard, R, H,, and Mounts, ,M, U. A st«idy of celery farming on the Ever-
glades organic soils, iP.alm Beach county, Florida, seasons 1937-1938
to 1939-1^40, Fla.- Ag3% Col, Ext. Serv, Celery Al-3, 18pp, , proces-
sed, Gainesville, 1941;

Georgia

Elrod, J, C,
:

Graphic summary of farm tenancy in Georgia. Ga, Expt, Sta.

Bui.
,

2l0, 39pp, Experiment, 1941. •
.

In cooperation with U, S, Bureau of ..Agricultural Economics,
So-uLTce of statistics is the U, S. Bureau of the Census; '

An' appendix contains changes in county boundaries in Georgia since

.

- I860,,: .

Eawsiii. ,.- , i^A' t'n.

Hanson, it, I,, and Murata, KenicM, Eive y^ar summary of fruit and veg-

-,et.able unl9ads in Honolulu, 1936-1940. Hawaii, Univ. Agr, Ext. Serv,

dir. 109, C58]pp. , processed, Honolulu, 1941.

Hanson, K, I., and Murata, Kenichi, Summary of shipments of fruits and
vegetaljles from Hawaii to the mainland 1940. Hawaii. Univ. Agr.

Ext. Serv. Cir, 110, 12 pp. , processed. Honolulu, 1941,

Idaho -

Idaho, Agricultural experiment station. Report of progress in solving
Idaho's farm problems; forty-eighth annual report for the year end-
ing December 31, 1940, Idaho Agr. Expt. Sta, Bui, 239, 78pp. Mos-
cow, 1941.

Farm economics, pp.40-45.

Illinois

Illinois, Agricultural experiment station. Department of agricultural
economics. Illinois farm economics, no, 72, Urbana, 1941,

Partial contents: Trends in the size of Illinois farms, by H, C,

M, Case and W. D, Buddemeier, pp. 22-25; Status and trends in trans-
portation of Illinois grain, by L. J, Horton, pp, 25-31; Contour farm-
ing boosts yields and maintains soil resources, by E. L. Sauer and
J, C, Atherton, pp, 32-35; Recent relationships between the prices of

soybeans and soybean products, by G. L. Gordon, pp. 35-38,
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Illinois, Agricultural eaqperiment station. Department of agricultural eco-
nomics, Illinois farm economics, no. 73. Ur"bana, 1941,

Partial contents: ^he price situation, by E, J, Working, pp,41-
48; Earned investment value of Illinois corn "belt farms, by M, L,

Mosher, pp. 48-53; The effect of corn production on the price and to-
tal value of the crop, by E, M, Hiighes, pp. 53-58.

Horton, L, J, Business policies of country grain elevators. 111 Agr,
Expt, Sta. Bui. 477, pp, 279-308. [Urbana, 1941]

"The study is based largely upon analyses of yearly audits of 83
to 106 farmers' elevator companies during the years 1935 to 1939,"

Sauer, E, L, , and others, Simmary of farm account record study on 90
farms in Edwardsville soil conservation area, Madison and St, Clair
counties, Illinois, 1939, 111, Agr, Col, AE 1421, 33pp,, processed,
Urbana, 1940,

Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station in cooperation with United
States Soil Conservation Service and United States Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics.

Sauer, E, L, , and others. Summary of farm account record study on 110
farms in Le Roy soil conservation area, McLean county, Illinois,
1939, 111, Agr, Col, Ext. Serv, AE 1426, 34pp,, processed. Urbanai
1940,

Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station in cooperation with United
States Soil Conservation Service and United States Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics.

Iowa

Iowa. State college of agriculture and mechanic arts, Iowa farm economist,

V, 7, no, 6, Ames, June 1941,
Partial contents: Farm outlook, pp. 3-6; Consumers' outlook, by

Jean Bo^-mian and Dorothy Simmons, pp.7, 11; What does America eat?

Charts show changes in food consumed annually per person, pp. 8-9;

Earm income gains most in north central Iowa, by L. K, Macy, pp.lO-

11; The role of Iowa youth, by J. Allen Beegle, pp. 12-13; The non-

participator, does he v/reck AAA production control? by W, W, Wilcox,

p,14; Approved farm practices, by Robert Murze, pp, 15-16.

Spaulding, J, Lloyd, Farm taxes and the cost of public services in re-

lation to land resources in Ringgold county, lowao Iov;a Agr, Expt,

Sta, Res. Bui. 288, pp. 321-394. Ames, 1941.

In cooperation with U. S, Bureau of Agricultural Economics,
Selected bibliography, p. 394,

Kentucky

Kentucky, Agricultural experiment station, Eifty-third annual report,.,

1940, 67pp, Lexington [1941]
Eann organization and m8,rketing, pp. 5-11.
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Louisiana

Baker, J. M, Louisiana livestock auctions. La.: Agr, Expt. Sta. Mimeogr,

Oir, 10, 30pp. University, 1940,

"The study included all of the auctions operating in Louisiana as

of June 30, 1939, as well as reports from -207 livestock producers

located in all parts of the state,"

Mullins, Troy, and G-ile, B, M, Economic and physical factors affecting

new-ground farmers in Madison parish, Louisiana. La. Agr. Expt, Sta.

Mimeogr, Cir, 12, 27pp, University, 1940..

Maine

Hincks, Maynard A, Marketing Maine potatoes, 1. A preliminary report

of consuner preference for potatoes in Boston, March 4 to April 6,

1940. Maine Agr. Espt. Sta. Misc. Puh. 561, 33pp. Orono, 1940.

"Maine Agricultural Experiment Station and Maine Development Com-

mission in cooperation with Cooperative Research and Service Division,

larm Credit Administration, United States Department of Agriculture.

"

Maine, Agricultural escperiment station. Report of progress for year

ending June 30, 1940, Maine Agr, Expt, Sta, Bui. 400, pp. 185-294.

Orono ; 1940.

Farm credit, p. 227; Land utilization, pp. 251-252; Economic stud*-

ies of the potato industry, pp. 253-255.

Merchant, Charles H, Marketing Maine potatoes. A preliminary report on

interregional competition of Maine potatoes on the Boston market,
Maine Agr, Expt. Sta. Misc. Puh. 563, 22pp. Orono, 1940.

Maryland

Maryland. Agricultural experiment station. Pifty-third annual report...
1939-1940, 349pp. College Park [1941?]

Agricultural economics and farm management, pp. 8- 18,

Rice, W. H.
, Bird, K, R, , and Gwin, J. M. Producing and marketing turkeys

in Maryland. Md. Univ. [Agr.] Ext. Bui, 91, 30pp. College Park, 1941.

Michigan

Cardinell.. E, A. Refrigerator cars as farm storages. Mich. Agr. Expt,
Sta, Spec, Bui. 308, 38pp. East Lansing, 1941, •

Cost of refrigeration, pp. 22-25,

Michigan, Agricultural experiment station. The quarterly bulletin, v. 23,
no. 4. East Lansing, May ,1941. ;
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Pdrtlal contents: Prices and costs for Michigan farmers, by Orion
Ulray, pp. 211-222; The grade and conditions of some commercial packs
of Michigan apples in raid-v/inter, "by Eoy S. Marshall and Clarence Bo-
laiider, pp. 223-229; Marketing husked sweet corn, "by Keith 0. Barrens,
p-o. 233-240; Methods of raising colts economically, by L. H, Blakeslee
and J, 3, -Brewster, pp. 240-242; Growing chicory seed, "by H, L, Eohls
and H. 0. Hather, pp. 243-250.

Minnesota '
'

•

Dowell, A. A., and Sngelnan, Gerald. Livestock auctions in Minnesota.
Minn. Agr. Eicpt. Sta. Bal. 352, 39pp. University Farm, St. Paul,
1941.

Information was o"btained from the files of the State Livestock
Sanitary Board, supplemented "by field investigations by representa-
tives of the Division of Agricultural Economics,

Dvoracek, D. 0. County cooperative councils. Minn. Univ. Agr, 3xt. Bui.

217, 14pp. University Parra, St. Paul, 1941.
Information as to how to improve the marketing services and pro-

grams of these agencies.

Koller, S, Pred, and Jesness, 0. 3. Minnesota cooperative oil associa-
tions. Minn, Agr, Sxpt, Sta, Bal, 351, 58pp. University Parra, St.

Paul, 1941.

"Assistance in the preparation of this material vras furnished by
the personnel cf the 'iork Projects Administration, Official Project
ITo. 65-1-71-140, Subproject 420."

"This study is based on data obtained from 92 cooperative oil as-
sociations selected from all parts of the state. , .Particular empha-
sis has been given to an analysis of the operating efficienc2'- of

" these cooperatives,"

Minnesota. Agricultural experiment station. Porty-seventh annual report...
Jvcly 1, 1939 to June 30, 1940. 104pp. University Parm, St, Paul
[1940?]

Agricultural economics and Rural sociology, pp. 85-88.

Minnesota. University. Department of agriculture. Divisions of Agricultural
economics and Agricultural extension. Parm business notes, no. 222.

University Parm, St. Paul, 1941.
Partial contents; Marketing livestock from south central Mimae-

sota, by 3. T. BnughjBan, pp. 1-2; Pive years of erosion control in

'.'inona county, by S. A. Engene, pp. 2-3; Patron credit in farmers'

elevators, by E. T. Baughraan, p. 3.

Mississi-Qpi - •
. .

Guin, Marvin, Parvin, D. W. , and Huff, A. J, Pactors for success on

starch sweetpotato and general farms in Jones county, Mississippi,
1939. Miss Agr. Espt. Sta. Bui. -352, 36pp. State College, 1940.

Detailed records of the farm business of 100 farm owners were ob-
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tained "b;;^ the survey method in the fall of 1939 in Jones county.

Includes cost of production,

Misgouii i

Vfilkening, Sugene A. , and G-regory, Cecil L. Planning for family reloca-

tion. Preliminary report on procedures followed and results ohtain-
ed in evccuaticn of the Basin of the '.lappapello dam, V?ayne county,

Missouri. Mo. Agr. E^gpt, Sta. Bui. 427, 51pp. Columtsia, 1941.

"Rural Sociology Department, Missouri Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, and the United States Bureau of Agricultural Economics cooper-
ating."

"In Wayne Gouaty, Missouri the construction of a flood-control
dam precipitated a crisis in the affairs of that area." This bul-
letin tells how the county planning machinery was adapted to meet
that crisis, how it was supplemented "by special machinery devised by
the Missouri College of Agriculture, and how this nev; plarjiing agen-
cy worked to ameliorate the conditions.

Montana

Kraenzel, Carl and Parsons , 0. A. Agricultural plai'^ning; its eco-
nomic and social aspects. Mont. Agr. Sxpt. Sta. Bui. 391, 43pp,
Bozeman, 1941.

List of references, . pp. 40-43,

Uevada

Connor, M. L. '^I'V^ of farming in Uevada, 1940. Hev. Agr. Expt. Sta.

and Agr. Ext. Serv. ?arm Mangt. 3ul. v. 2, no.l, 6pp., processed.
Reno, Jiine, 1941.

Results of farm accounts recorded on farms in five tj'-pe-of-farm-
ing areas.

Hew Jersey

Knov:les, V7, f. I'Jhat is the land use planning project, and what is "being

done in Kew Jersey on the land use program. 17pp., processed. New
Brunswick, Nexf Jersey State college of agriculture and Agricultural
e:Gperiment station. Extension service, 1940. 275.2 M6^.f

A paper delivered at the Annual Extension Conference, Hexir Bruns-
vack, J., Jamaary 10, 1940.

ITew Mexico

Callav;ay, R. P. Market outlets for ITew Mexico onions. H. Mex. Agr.
Sxpt. Sta. Bui. 277, 31pp. State College, 1941.

Includes marketing costs, pp. 24-27.

Lowenstein, Erank, and Overpeck, J. C. Quality of cotton produced in ITew

Mexico, 1936-1939. 11. Mex. Agr. Sxpt. Sta. Bui. 274, 26pp. State
College, 1941.
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In cooperation with the Cotton Di-^rision, United States Agricul-
tural Marketing Service,

A continuation of the study for the years 1928 to 1932 as publish-
ed in Bulletin 225 of the Uev; Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station.

NexiT Mexico. Agricultural experiment station, J'ifty-first annual report,.,
1939-1940. 82pp. State College [1940]

Agricultural economics, pp. 10-14.

Hex^r York

De Graff, H. I, Life insurance for farmers. U. Y. Agr. Col. (Cornell)
Sxt. Bui. 459, 4-3pp. Ithaca, 1941.

"The purpose of this balletin is to point out briefly hot'/ life in-
surance xrorks, and some of the points to he considered by the policy
buyer and the policy ov.-ner."

Kendrick, H. S. The Hew York system of taxation. IT. Y. Agr. Col, (Cornell)
Ext, Bal. 454, 60pp. Ithaca, 1940.

A revision of Cornell Extension Bulletin 215 published in 1931,

Nsxtt York (Cornell) State college of agriculture. Department of agricultur-
al economics and farm management. Farm economics, no, 125, Ithaca,
May 1941,

Partial contents: Farm prices, by F. A. Pearson and IT, I, Myers,

pp. 3118-3119, 3125; Food surpluses, by F. A, Pear?3on, W. I. Myers,
and iC, R, Bennett, pp. 3125-3129; Some facts about the labor situation
on dairy farms in lew York, by L. C. Ounninghajn, pp. 3129-3131; The 4|

effect of increased spraying for pest control on different groups of
fruit grov/ers, by H, F., DeG-raff, pp. 3132-3135; Some changes made by
dairy farmers, by I, R. Bierly, pp. 3135-3139; Size of dairy cov/s in
Uew York, by Max Myers, pp, 3139-3141; Packaging potatoes in upstate
New York, by P. J. Findlen, pp. 3141-3144; Costs of egg production,
by P. L. Poirot, pp. 3144-5146; Kinds and ajuantities of products de-
livered to wholesale and retail customers by milk distributors in

Ithaca, New York, by R. H. Anderson, pp. 3146-3148; Larger cows mean
more milk, by Max Myers, pp. 3148-3150; Effects of the quality of the

com crop on prices of com, by Z. R. Beimett, pp. 3150-3152.

Scoville, C. P. Producing and marketing apples in Sodus and !/illiamson,

Vrayne county, Hew York for the crops of 1937 and 1939. IT. Y. A-gr.

Col. (Cornell) AE.350, 19pp. Ithaca, 1941.

North Dakota

Hopper, 1. H. , and Johnson, Muriel. Elax production and climate of ITorth

Dakota and Minnesota, 1919-1937. N, Dak. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 298,

71pp. Pargo, 1941.
Includes tables giving flax acreage and flaxseed production by

counties for 1919-1937.
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Uortli Da'-ota. Agricultural escperiment station. Bimonthly "bulletin, v,3,

no. 5. Fargo, May 1941.
Partial contents: Cooperative land use planning in ITorth Dakota,

by H. !f. HerMson and John Muehlheier, p. 2; and Characteristics of a
group of partnership farms, oy James P. Greenlaw an.d Henry L. Richard-

son, pp. 14-17.

OklaJhoma

Oklahoma. Agricultural experiment station. Current farm economics, v. 14,

no. 3. Stillwater, June 1941.
Partial contents: Quality and size of the Oklahoma cotton crop,

1940-1941, hy K, 0. Davis, pp. 71-75; Pinaacirxg of Oklahoma coopera-
tives, hy A. L. Larson, pp. 75-83; Surface ovmership and assessed
valuation of land in mineral areas of Oklahoma, hy L, A. Parcher and
Janes Salisbury, Jr., pp. 86-93,

South Dakota

Kumlien, -.'r. 1, Basic trends of social change in South Dakota. VII.

Local government. S. Dak. Agr. S;q)t. Sta. Bui. 347, 31pp. Brook-
ings , 1941

.

Kumlien, V, f» Basic trends of social change in South Dakota. 7III,

Religious organization. S. Dak. Agr. 3xpt. Sta. Bui. 348, 24pp.
Brookings , 1941

.

Nelson, Aaron G. Plajining minimmi sized ranches and farms for the Hyde
co-ijnty area in South Dakota. S. Dak. Agr. Sxpt. Sta. Bui. 346, 32'pp.

Brookings, 1940.
The United States Bureau of iLgri cultural Sconomics cooperated in

mating the study.
"The study was made for the purpose of analr/zing physical and eco-

nomic data pertaining to the Hyde Park area in central South DaJLco-fca

to find what types of agriculture are hest suited to the area."

Searight, "'J". 7., and Meleen, S. E, Rural water supplies in South Dairota.,

Rooerts county. S. Dait. Agr. Col. Spec. 3xt. Cir. 47, 18pp., oroces-
sed. Brookings, 1940.

Vfoolberty R. L., and MciTamara, R. L. Dependent children in South Dakota.

Statistical supplement to Bulletin 332. S. DaJt, Agr. E-^pt. Sta. Dept.

Eural Sociol. Mimeogr, Cir, la, 42pp., processed. Brookings, 1940,

In cooperation with the South Dakota 'vork Projects Administration.

Tennessee

Tennessee, Agricultural experiment station. Pifty-second annual report,

1939. 79pp. Knoirviile [1940]
Economics and sociology, pp.43-48.
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Virginia

Barr, Cileries G., and Oarnett, 'villiam 3. Marginal housing; a result and
cause of poverty. Va. Agr. Sxpt. Sta. Hural Sociol. Rpt. 8, 46pp,,
processed. BlackslDurg, 1939.

"This circular is iDased on factual data obtained througli a state-
vdde research project on the Virginia Hural Marginal Population, 'Jum-

per 465-31-3-139, Virginia Work Projects Administration."

Jones, Dorothy G-. Youth adjustments in a rural culture, Pockville com-
ra-unity, Hanover county, Virginia. Va. Agr. Sxpt. Sta» x\iral Sociol.
Hpt. 16, 68pp., processed. Blacksburg, 1941.

"Virginia Rural Youth Surrey No. 4,"

"l.'ork Projects Administration and other agencies cooperating."
"This study was submitted to the Pacnalty of the University of

ITorth Carolina in partial falfilLnent of requirements for the de -:ree

of Doctor of Philosophy."

l/ashington

Reuss, Carl J*., and Hsher, Lloyd H. The adjustment of new settlers in
the Y.alcima Valley, Washington. Wash. Agr. H^cpt. Sta. Bui. 397, 48op.
Pullman, 1941.

"Rural Sociology Series in Population ITo. 6."

In cooperation vath the United States Bureau of Agricultural Sco-
nomics,

"This study, made in 1939, was prima.riiy concerned with measuring
the success or lack of success of fonner migrants of agricultural
backgroun.d in relocating in a. new environment."

An appendix contains statistics on family income in this area.

West Virginia

Weitzell, S. C. Farm management for soil conservation in the Harrison
area. W. Va. Agr, Zxpt. Sta. Bui. 301, 51pp. Morgantown, 1941,

The data cover the three year period from June 1, 1935, to May
31, 1938,

The Harrison Soil Conservation area is located in the southeastern
portion of Harrison County and the adjoining counties of Barbour, Up-
shur, and Lexiris. "90 percent of all form income in the Harrison area
is derived from liv3stcck enterprises."

West Virginia. Agricultural esrnperiment station. Proceedings of the 1940

conference on lov.'-income fan^s. W, Va. Agr. Sxpt. Sta. Bui. 399,

4G'p'o . Mo rgantown , 1941

.

The Research Conference on Low-Incorae 7arms v/as held at Morgantora,
West Virginia, July 15, 16, 17, 1940.
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PEEIODICAL ARTICLSS

•
.

' Compiled by Louise ,P-^Sercaw and Annie M. Eannav*

Agrari^an Reform - Mexico

Alarcon, Adolfo. El desarrollo de la reforma agraria a la luz de los
datos censales. Revista de Sconomia 4(5): 346-353. May 1, 1941.

(Published at Palma 45-503, Mexico,: D. P.)

A study of the development and consequences of the Mexican
agrarian reform as seen through census information.

Agricultural Credit - United States

Constable, R. L. YiThat's wrong with farm credit? Nation's Agr. (Kans.

Ed.) 16(6): 3, 14', 15. (Published by American Parm Bureau Federa-
tion, 55 1. Washington St., Chicago, 111.)

Agricultural Eistory

Agricultural History, v. 15, no. 1, pp. 1-50. Jan. 1941. (Published by
The Agricultural History Society, Room 3901, South Bldg. , 12th St.

and Independence Ave., S. Washington, D. C.)

Partial contents: The desert threat in the southern Great Plains,
the historical implications of soil erosion, by Alfred B. Sears,

pp. 1-11; Wartime problems of English agricultixre
,
by I. D. Blair,

pp . 12-19; Early cotton regulation in the lower Mississippi Valley,
by W. B. Hamilton, pp. 20-25; The land-grant college: a, democratic
adaptation, by Earle D. Ross, pp. 26-36; A seventeenth century
"ever-normal granary," the alhondiga of colonial Mexico City, by
Chester L. Guthrie, pp. 37-43; Finland's agrarian structure and
overseas migr-ation, by John Ilmari Kolehmainen, pp. 44-48; The
clime.tic theory of the plantation, by Edgar T. Thompson, pp. 49-60.

Agricultural Situation

Agricultural Situation, v. 25, no. 5-6, pp. 1-24; 1-24. May-June 1941.
(Published by the Barea.u of Agricultural Economics, U. S. Dept. of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.)

May 1941. Partial contents: The tax outlook for farmers, by
Alvin S. Tostlebe, pp. 9-12; Decline in farm mortgage debt, pp. 12-

13; Parm products: producer to consumer, II. At country points, by
Charles A. Burmeister, pp. 13-16; Our changed farm economy, by
L. H. Bean, pp. 16-18 (changes in gross income, farm production and
prices); Modern farm practice and mechanical power, by A.' P. Brodell
and Robert C. Tetro, pp. 19-22; Parity payments in 1941, p. 23.

Compiled with the assistance of Lillian Crans, Helen S. Hennefr-und,

Mamie I. Herb, ITellie G-. Larson, Milton M. Spahn, and Maude K.

Swingle.
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June 1941. Partial •'c'-ont'ents: Farners repav crop loans, ty C. C.

Parrington, pp. 9-11; Incone of typical cotton farms, by ¥ylie D.
Goodsell and William D. Elachly, pp. 11-14; Water facilities pro-
gram speeding up, ty George Phillips, pp. 14-15; Farm products:
producer to consumer. III. Transportation, "by Ezekiel Limner,

"

pp. 16-18; Serviciijg a "billion-dollar industry rthe market news
- service on fruits and vegetables operated by the U". S. Dept. of
Agriculture-, by B. 0. Bor6e, pp. 18-20; Another look at land values,
by A. R. Johnson, pp. 20-22; Hational Research Center ^at Beltsville,
Md. 3 by Catherine A. Smith, pp. 22-23.

Agriculture - Argentina

Bunge, Mauricio. Las estancias argentinas y la paz venidera. Revista
de Economia Argentina 40(274): 111-115. Apr. 1941. " (Published at
Alsina, 261, Buenos Aires, Argentina)

Discusses Argentina's agricultural problem in the light of the
v;orld situation, concluding that: (l) Argentine rural production

.. r
must be made as independent as possible of outside buyers; (2) hew

.-crops m.ust be introduced for na,ticnal manufacture or for export;
'^(3) increase of population must be directed to the country; (4)

living conditions in the country must be such as to- a "tit ract the
better element's of the population; and (5) cooperation must be es-

. tablished between rura,l labor and capital, and semi-independent
'

..
colonies uiider the direction, v/here possible, of small farmers.

Mendoza, Argentina. Ministerio' de economia, obras piiblicas y ^rlege.

Perspectivas ecgnomdcas de la Argentina y de Mendoza para 1941.

Mendoza Province, Argentina. Ministerio de Hconomfa, Obras Publicas

y Riego. Economia y Einanzas de Mendoza 2(l): 1-14. Mar. 1941.

(Published by the Instituto Tecnico de Investigaciones y 0rientaci6n
.";-

- !Econ6mica de la. Produccion, Mendoza, Argentina)
This study is divided into two parts, the first taking up the

prospects for Argentine agriculture, including the situs.tion in

1940 for wheat, flax, corn, and livestock, and -prospects for 1941
for, wheat, flax and corn, and the second considering the economic
prospects fdt Mendoza Province in 1941, including transactions in
the 1941 crop of wine grapes, 1940/41 prospects for the wine market
and for the trade year 1941/42, fruit production in 1941, and other
branches of agricultural production. Sta.tistical tables are given.

Agriculture - Argentina (Santiagq del Estero)

Almonacid (h), 'P6dro N. , and Carrillo, Ramon. Lesarrollo de las' in-

dustrias agropecuaria y forestal de Santiago del Estero. Revista
de Economia Argentina 40(275).:. 147-1.51. May 1941, (Published at

Aisina, 261,, Buenos Aires, Argentina)

. .
A discussion of the development of agriculture and forestry- in

"the province 'of Santiago del. Estero, 'Argentina. Tables show. land

'

utilization according to the' agricultural census of 1937 ^hief
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products cuitivated in Santiago del Estero, selected periods 1895-

5-940, area scrni with cotton and land suited to its ciiltivation "by

regions, and livestock supply according to the last seven censuses
and its percentage of the livestock in the entire RepuMic.

Agriculture - Australia

Palmer, I'rederick. Conditions in Australia hy states in 1940. Canada,.

Dept. Trade and Con. Coin. Intel. Jour. 64(1949):. 692-700. June 7,

1941. (PalDlished "Dy the King's Printer, G-overhment Printing Bureau,

Ottawa, Canada)
Gives the situation with regard to various "branches of agricul-

ture in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia,
Tasmania, and 7/e stern Australia.

Palmer, Frederick. Condi itions in Australia during 1940. Canada. Dept.

Trade and Com. Com. Intel. Jour. 64(1948): 664-669. May 31, 1941.

(Published "by the King's Printer, Government Printing Bureau,

Ottawa, Canada)
A review of Australian foreign trade, state finances, prices,

and production in wool, v;heat, dairy products, meat and fruits.

Ross, I. Clunies. Australian a.gricixlture and the future. Past. Rev.

and Graziers' Rec. 51 (5): 343-344. May 16, 1941. (Pu"blished at
122-138 King Street, Mell)ourne, Victoria)

Discusses the need for a Bureau of Agricultural Economics of
Australia to pls-n for agricultural reconstruction after the war.

Agriculture - Brazil

Eernandes, Paulo da Silva. A agac do municipio na rr forma da agricul-
tura. Ceres 2(9): 197-212. Nov. -Dec. 1940. (P"Mished "by the
Escola Superior de Agricultura e Veterindria do ^Istado de Minas
Gerais, Caixa Postal n.4, Vi^osa, Minas Gerais, Brazil)

Presented at the Second Alumni Congress.
Takes ^ip the place and v;ork of the municipi;ira in agricultural

reform, showing the services in the promotion of agricultural pro-
duction offered through the Service de Eomento of Barra do Pirai.

'"'This Service was crea^ted "by Decree-law no. 9 of Decemher 30, 1939.
Inclrded in its purposes are the following: (l) to cooperate with
the f.-'-.ate and Federal services in the promotion of agricultural
and livestock production, (2) to give technical aid in matters
relative to agriculture and livestock, (3) to sell machines and
agricultural products at cost price to farmers ?r.d registered
stockraisers, (4) to distrioute and sell selected seeds, (5) to

organize conferences and expositions, (6) to dis««'minate rational
methods of a^gricultural and livestock production, and (7) to

oi^ganize production on cooperative lines.
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Gehlsen, (J. A. Intem.aticnal chxTonicle of agriculture. Brazil. Inter-
natl. Inst. Agr. Monthly Bui. Agr. Scon, and Sociol. [^reprint from
Internatl. Rev. Agr.^ 3l(7 & 8): 2833-291S. July & Aug.' 1940.
(PulDlished in Pome, Italy. May l)e oMained from G. E. Stechert &
Co., 31 S. 10 St., New York, IT. Y.

)

Discusses genera.1 economic conditions in Brazil, foreign trade
a.nd trade agreements, measures relating to the marketing of agri-
cultural products, and migration of population within the comtry.

Agriculture - British Colonies

Agricultural policy in the Colonial empire. ^'Ialayan Agr. Jour. 29(2):
88-90. ?eo. 1941. (PuTolished by the S. S. & P. M. S. Department
of AgricT:ltv.re, Euala. Lumpur, Malaya)

Prom The Crovm Colonist, December, 1940.
\

Agriculture - Bul^^cria

Baka.rdjieff , 1h. Interne.tional chronicle of agriculture. Bulgaria.
Internatl. Inst. Agr. Monthly Bui. Agr. Econ. and Sociol. [;reprint

from Internatl. Rev. Agr.^ 31(7 8): 276S-283E. July & Avig. 1940.

.(P^tilished in Rome, Italy. May be obtained from G-. E. Stechert &
Co., 31 E. 10 St., Few York, I. Y.)

Sub-topics discussed are: G-eneral business conditions, trade

policy, measures relating to the marketing of agricultural products,
mea.sures relating to agricultural production, work of public and
private agricultural organizations, agricultural co-operation,
agricultural credit, agricultural insurance, and social policy.

Agriculture - Finland

Elliia, K. J. Tasks and problems of reconstruction: The prospects of
increasing agricultural output. Unitas, no, 2, pp. 28-32. Ifey 1941.

(Published by Oy Pohjoismaiden Yhdyspankki ab Nordiska Porenings-
bajiken, Helsingfors, Pinland)

Agric^jlture - Hill Pagans of Dikiva Empirate, Caxieroons

White, Stanhope. The at^ricultural economy of the Hill Pagans of Dikwa
Empirate, Cameroons (British Mandate). Empire Jour. Expt. Agr.

9(33): 55-72. Jan. 1941. (Published by Humphrey Milford, Oxford
University Press, Amen House, Warwick Square, London, E. C. 4,

England

)

Agriculture - India

Unnikrishna Menon, K. The fundamental ideas in rural development or

educated settler on land. Madras Jour. Co-op. 32(7): 397-401.

Jan. 1941. (Published at Luz, Mylapore, Madras, India)

Describes measures for the improvem.mt of Indian agriculttore
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which "the Agricultural Department has "been effecting. . .in a slow

but sure manner." Tv/o parts of the program are noted. "The first

part is done "by introduciiig improvements in the system of faming,
while the second part... has to "be effected by, 'settling the 'Edu-'

cated unemployed' on the land as farmers. ^ - : ^

Agriculture - Japan / -

Stev/art, M. T. Japanese production of agricultural products in 1940.

Canada. Dept. Trade and Com. Com. Intel. Jour. 65(1953): 16.

July 5, 1941. (Published by the King's Printer, G-overnment Print-

ing Bureau, Ottaws-, Canada)

Agriculture - The Netherlands

Maltha,, D. J. De intensiveering van den Federlandschen landbouw.

Economisch-Statistische Serichtsn 26(l31l): 162-165. Mar. 5, 1941.

(Published by !Tederlandsch Economisch Instituut, Rotterdam, The

Netherlands)
A discussion of the organization and development of Dutch agri-

culture. Intensive agriculture is in the hands of the small, farmer

who has little capital. Overpopulation is a problem in this class.

Afyicultiire Switzerland
''';'!'

The Sv/iss .consumers' movement and the struggle for self-sufficiency in

food supplies. Rev. Internatl. Co-op. 34(5): 177-179. May 1941.

(Published at Orchard House, 14, G-reat Smith Street, London, S.I'iT. 1,

England)
Describes a plan for Swiss agriculture worked out by- Dr. E. T.

Wahlen which "advoca.tes, firstly, a still more careful itiusbanding

of available stocks; secondly, the introduction of substitutes for
a number of foodstuffs; thirdly, the extension of the aVea under
cultivation of cereals at the expense of meadow and pasture ^land.

In this respect the proposals are tantamount to a complete revolu-
tion in Swiss agriculture."

Agriculture - Unioa of Soviet .Socialist Republics

Sowjetmssland; grundsatzliche und aktuelle fragen der landwirtschaft,

insbesondere der Ukraine. Wirtschaftsdienst (N.E.) 25(l0): 194-195.
Mar. 7, 1941. (Published by Eanseatische Verlagsanstalt A.-G.

,

Poststrasse 19, Hamburg 36, Germany)
A discussion of agriculture in Soviet Russia with particular

attention to the Ukraine. Gives figures on collectivization and
development of different branches of agriculture, including crop
production, and tractors.
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AgriciiltiLre - United States

After 20 years - victory. Nation's Agr. (Zans- Sd. ) 15(6): 1, 2, 15.
June 1941. (Published, ty the American Farm Btireau. federation,

,

55 E. Washington St. , Chicago, 111.)
On the 85 per cent parity loan 13111. • .

•

Argie, Jack. Agricultural fundamental? plowed under, G-rain & Feed
Jours. Consolidated 86(11): 489, 507. June 11, 1941. (Published
at 327 S. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.)

Critical of the Government's farm program, particularly as ap-
plied to grain. .

'

.

'

Bradt, C. G. More living from the farm. Hoard's Dairyman 86(13); 440.
July 10, 1941. (Published at Port Atkinson, Wis.)

Parm income has not kept up with living standards. Diversified
farming "brings more products into the home and cuts down living cost

Evans, R. M. Triple-A faces the future, Farmers Elevator Guide 36(6):
23-26. June 1941, (Published at 1011 Lumber Exchange, 425 Eennepin
Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.)

Address at the National A. A. A. conference on Jun.e 10, 1941,
Washington, D. C.

Haile, Thomas H. Free men and the market. Free Aner,. 5(6): 9-12.

June 1941. (Published at 112 E. 19th St., Hew York, N. Y.

)

"This freedom. can be brought about by restoring to agriculture,
and thereby to labor, the controls which they v/ere once able to

exercise over supply and demand; it involves the restoration and
extension of those controls rather than their further deterioration
and extinction." The \«/riter calls for the removal of "the artifi-
cial, man-made barriers \irhich have obstructed agrarian interests
in favor of urban, industrial interests, "' and asks for homestead
exemptions, the end of industrial subsidies, a more equitable and
open tax prograjn, lower tariffs, the removal of interregional
freight rate discriminations, quantity discounts ajid the two-
price system. , .

National city bank of New York. Higher loans, on farm commodities.

Natl. City Bank of Nev/ York [^Monthly Letter on^ Ecbn. Conditions,
Governmental Finance, U. S. Securities, June 1941, pp. 65-68,

(Published in Nev/ York, N. Y. ) .

An examination of the Eankhea.d-Fulner Act, particularly as to

its public interest and its appropriateness in the present situa-

tion. Under this act "the Commodity Credit Corporation is required
to offer loans to groxvers on five basic farm crops at 85 per cent
of the 'parity price. ' " The concliiding sentence of the article
follows: "In the long run efforts of groups to strengthen their,

position a.gaii.st othor groups by legislative enactment must be

futile, but they are costly while they last; and the present ef-

forts v/ill add immeasurably to the complexity of post-war problems."
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O^Brien, P. S.. The farm prolDlem. Grain & Teed Jours. Consolidated
86(11): 479. June 11, 1941. (Published at 327 S. La Salle St.,

Chicago, 111.)
The writer states that Hhere has "been too much loose criticism

of governmental efforts to try to solve the farm problem" and that
a better course to pursue would be to encourage study of the prob-
lem in a realistic and factual way, rather than in an emotional or
political way."

Perkins, Milo. Americen agriculture in a changing world, farmers
Union Eerald (n.s.) 15(6): 6. J-'x.ie 1941. (Published in South St*

Paul, Minn.)

Agriculture - Vfinflward Islands

Hynam, C. A. S. Agriculture in the Ihitch Windward Islands. Trop.
Agr. 18(7): 135-138. J^aly 1941. (Published by the Imperial Col-
lege of Tropical Agriculture, St. Au^astine, Trinidad, B. ¥. I.)

Agriculture - Ytigoslavla (Bachka and Banat)

L. , E. Batschka und Banat, eine kornkammer Europas. Sudcst-Echo ll(l7):
5. Apr. 25, 1941. (Published by Siidost-Echo Verlagsgesellschaf

t

m. b. H. , Jascmirgottstrasse, 6-8, Yienna 1, G-ermany)

Describes the agriculture of Bachka and Banat, in Yugoslavia,
vfhich may become the corn granary of Europe, according to the author.

Agriculture and War

McArthur, Ian. Production and prices of foodstuffs in wartime. Boon.
Annalist 11(3): 46-48. June 1941. (Published by the Economics
Division, Marketing Service, Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa, Canada)

Agriculture and. War - E^Tit

Hazen, U. William. Wartime aspects of Egyptian agricultural economy.
U. S. Dept. Agr. Off. Ecreign Agr. Pelations. foreign Agr. 5(6):
217-249, processed. June 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

"Formally, Egypt supplies the corjitries of Europe with important
quantities of long-staple cotton and significant amounts of food-
stuffs. Until Italy's entrar.ce into the present war, Egypt bene-
fited greatly from the increased demand for its farm products.
The extension of the war to the Mediterranean, however, with the
attendant disruption of shipping in that area, caused a severe
decline in Egjrptian foreign trade. In fact, had it not been for
the British Grovernment ' s purchase of the entire 1940-41 cotton crop,
Egyptian agricultural economy would have suffered a serious blow.

"In contrast to the situation during 1914-1918, Egyptian food
supplies are ample, and no drastic shifts in crop production have
been found necessary.
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''Despite the war and shipping difficulties, American trade with-
Egypt has increased, and since 1939 the United States has 'become
that cotmtry's second largest supplier of manufactured products,
after the United Kingdom. 'Tith the recent reopening of the Hed
Sea route to American vessels, moreover, the outlook for United
States farm exports to 3gypt may be more favorable."

Agriculture and War - Great Britain

Addison, Lord, and others. i^rming after the war. I-X7III. Tlie Field
176(4560-4592): 432-433, 454-455,

' 495-497, 528-529, 560-561, 592-
593, 525-627, 672-673, 700-701, 728-729, 755-757, 788-789, 820-821.
Oct. 5rDec. 28, 1940; 177(4593-4597): 8-9, 40-41, 72-73, 104-105,
136-137. Jan. 4-Feb. 1, 1941. (Published at 41 Southgate, Win-
chester, England)

The first seven articles in this series are by Lord Addison.
The other eleven consist of discussion provoked by Lord Addison's
articles. Contributors are J. Gunniston (no. 8), J. M. Carroll
(no. 9), Sir Daniel Ha.ll (no. 10), ?. H. Piirchas (no. ll). Lord
Cranworth (no. 12), Sir Ealph Glyn (no. 13), A. G. Street (no. 14),
A. J. Hosier (no. 15), E. T. Hinckes (£o» 16), Lord Lymington (no.

17), and Creaght (no. 18).
Later issues of The Eield contain letters from readers contrib-

uting further discussion of the subject.

Easterbrook, L. E. Every acre must do its utmost. Home Farmer 8(5):
20. May 1941. (Published by the Milk Marketing Board, Thames
Ditton, Surrey, England)

States that the trouble with English farms is •under-use and
that the land has been neglected.

Easterbrook, L. E. This is a farmers' war. Home Farmer 8(4): 10, 22.

Apr. 1941. (Published by the Milk Marketing Board, Thames Ditton,
Surrey, England)

Urges thcit the amount of arable land be increa,sed so that more
food and feedstuffs may be raised.

Farming for the nation. Economist 40(5092): 401-403. Mar. 29, 1941.

(Published at 8 Bouverie St., London, E. C. 4, Englar.d)

Comment on the "tv/entieth in the series of reports from the

Select Committee of the House of Commons on ITa-tional Expenditures,
first set up in 1939" v/hich wa.s published in March as the sixth
report of this session.

The article is concluded as follows: "Any plan for farming will
need a single leadership. Its outlines are plain - to feed the

people by means of the most flexible and efficient system of farm-

ing that can be devised in face of wa,rtime exige?icies and ^vartime

shortages. Its methods, too, are established: to advance the

wherewithal to 'put the land right'; and to reward 'right' farming
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"by guaranteeing prices and narkets. The ain is efficiency; and •

the overriding condition, "both now and after :the war, mst also''

"be efficiency. Wartime needs and post-war problens meet in the

ohligat ion which the comnimity must lay upon farners to earn the

right to stalDle incomes "by the quality of their farming.

Warr, Rt. Hon. Earl de la. Home food production. Scot.. Farmer 49(2525):

870. June 7, 1941. (Puhlished at 93 Hope St., Glasgow, C. 2,

Scotland)
"Speech. ..in the House of Lords on 21st May."
Surveys "the pa.st accomplishments and the future prospects, of

;
' the campaign for increasing food production ^in Great Britain^."

Agriculture and War - United States

Conference .of farm organizations outlines agriculture's relation to de-

fense program. Amer. Farm Bur. Fed. Official News Letter 20(l2):

1, 2. June 17, 1941. (Published at 58 E. VJashington St., Chicago,

111.)
Statement of policy hy three farm organizations in Chicago,

June 4 and 5:. American Farm Bureau Federation, the Hational Grange,

and the National Council of Farmer Coop.eratives.

Isely, C. C. American agriculture if Hitler wins. Northv/est. Miller

205(8): 7, 9. May 21, 1941. (Published in Minneapolis, Minn.)

Also published in practically the same form in Grain & Feed PLev.

30(11): 15-17, 19, July 1941, with title, A Hitler Victory and

Our Agriculture.

Jesness, 0. B. Agriculture and national defense. Minn. Univ. School

of Business Admin. Financ. Investment Rev. 9(9): 1-5. May 1941.

(Published by School of Business Administra.tion, University of

Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.)
This is a summa,ry of the material presented by Dr. Jesness in

lectures before the Third Annual Minnesota Bankers' Conference on

the general subject of the effect of vrar on the international de-
mand for agricultural commodities. The lectures will be included
in the proceedings of the conference.

U. S» Dept. of agriculture. Bur. of agricultural economics. I'/hen peace

,
comes: planning for post-war agriculture. U. S. Dept. Agr. Bur.
Agr. Econ. Land Policy Rev. 4(7): 1-47. July 1941. (Published in

Washington, D. C.)
.

Partial contents: Let's size up the problems ahead, by John R.

Fleming, pp. 3-5; The tools of the mind, by David Cushroan Coyle,

p. 6; Such steel as dreams are made of, by Howard R. Tolley, pp.
7-12; Prosperity for farmers and workers, by. Mordecai Ezekiel,

pp. 13-15; Science will pla.y a vital role, by Charles E. Kellogg,

pp. 17-25; A shelf, of work for a critical time, by M. S. Eisen-
hower, pp. 25-33; National land tenure objectives, by Paul V.

Maris, pp. 34-37; The farmer and the farmer's helper, by Roy F.

Hendrickson, pp. 38-41; Books on peace 8.nd war, by Ralph R. Shaw,

pp. 42-45.
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Kertz', V. E. National defense as it nay affect the farners of Ohio.
Ohio Farmer 187(8): 6. Apr. IS, 1941; (9): 4, 9. May 3, 1941.
(Published in Cleveland, Ohio)

In two parts. In the first Mr. ¥ertz discusses the "probable
increase in prices of farm products and the things that farners
buy, also the export narket for fajrn products."" In the second
"he takes up the nuch-talked-of subject of inflation, as well , as
farm wage rates, how we can pay off the national debt, and what
we nay expect after this war.

Wickard, Claude R. Our food is a v/eapon. Country Gent. 111(7): 5,

42-43. July 1941. (Published at Independence Square, Philadelphia.Pa.

)

Agriculture in the Americas

Agriculture in the Americas, v. 1, no. 5, pp. 1-15. June 1941. (pub-
lished by Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations, U. S. Dept. of
igriculture, Washington, D. C.)

Partial contents: Meet the tonka bean, by Sdgar E. Burkland,

pp. 7, 10-11 (on the uses, treatment and importance of the tonka
bean); Changing tines in Chile, by I-lanuel Vega, pp. 12-15 (dis-
cusses tjie agricultTire of Chile); and Permanent Latin American in-
stitute [at the University of Texas^, p. 16.

Almonds - Spain

Pascual, A. La culture de I'amandier dans le m.onde. ITew Caledonia.
Chambre d' Agriculture. Revue Agricole, Apr.-Ifey 1941, pp. 4329-

4354. (Published in Uounea, Hew Caledonia)
This is the first of a series of articles on the cultivation of

the almond tree in various countries of the vrorld. Following a
brief description of the origin and botanical cha,racteri sties of
the almond and its geographical milieu, the a,rticle takes up its
cultivation in Spain, including the development of almond growing
in that country, methods of cultivation and varieties, crops as-
sociated with it, trade and utilization.

American Economic Review

American Economic Review, v. 31, no. 2, pp. 223-472. June 1941. .(Pub-

lished by American Economic Association, Northwestern University,
Evanston, 111.)

Partial contents: Marshall's economics, in rels,tion to the man

and to his times, by Ja.cob Viner, pp. 223-235; Alfred Marshall's
Principles; a semi-centennial appraisal, by Joseph A. Schumpeter,

pp. 236-248; China's foreign exchange problems: a proposed solution,

by Ta-Chung Liu, pp. 266-279; The federal financial system, by
Fred Rogers Fairchild, pp. 280-297; Economic planning and the

science of economics, by I>j.dley F. Pegrum, pp. 298-307; The residml
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item in the balaiice of international payments ^pulDlished by the

Bureau Foreign and Domestic Commerce] by G-. ¥. McKinley, pp.
. 309-3];6- Competition and monopoly in land markets, by Ihomas J.

,
Anderson, Jr.,, pp. 341-343*..

Apples - British Columbia

Katz, Samuel I. Record unsold balance of apples available in British
Columbia. U. S. Dept. Agr. Off. Foreign Agr. Relations. Foreign
Crops and Markets 42(24): 965-972, processed. June 16, 1941.

(Published in Washington, D. C.)

Accompanied by statistical tables showing production, shipments,
and prices.

Appraisal Conference

Conference of the Anerf can society of fa.rm managers and rural appraisers
and The Appraisal institute. Proceedings. .. held at Winnipeg,
^^pJlitoba, Canada, -June 25th, 25th and 27th, 1940. Amer. Soc. Farm
Managers and Rural Appraisers. Jour. 4(3): 1-158. Uov. 1940.

(May be obtained from Joseph Ackerman, Sec.-Treas., The Farm
Foundation, 600 S. Michigan Ave,, Chicago, 111.)

Partial contents: The need for and proper basis of a soujid ap-
praisal system, by Robert R. Hudelson, pp. 18-23; Discussion of
R. R. Hudelson' s paper, by Stanley ¥. Warren, pp. 28-31; Rural
appraising - panel discussion, conducted by True D. Morse, pp. 31-

34; Advance prepara,tion for making an appraisal, by C. N. Rogers,

pp. 35-37; Appraisal field inspection, by H. 3. Sommerfeld, pp. 38-

50; Appraisal plats, by Herbert Pike, pp. 51-55; The earning state-
ment, by W. J. Smith, pp. 56-60; Comparative adjustments, part of
appraisal discussion, Winnipeg, Canada, Jvne 25th, 1940, by E. E.

McAnelly, pp. 61-65; The appraisal report - buildings and other
improvements, by Srsel Walley, pp. 55-68; Appraisal reports - what
they should show, by Henry C. Hall, pp. 68-70; -Analyzing appraisals
made by the American Appraisal System, by C. U. Jett, pp. 70-73;

Concluding rema,rks, by Mr. Morse ^on appraisals:, p. 73; Comment,
by W- G-. Murray, pp. 73-74; The synthesis of materials for ap-
praising, by Conrad H. He^mmar, pp. 74—94; Discussion of Dr. Hammar's
paper by E. C. Hope, pp. 94-101, by H. C. Grant, pp. 101-104; Farm
management in relation to rural appraisal, by E. C, M. Case, pp.
104-112; Appraising raw lands in western Canada, by W. E. Hobbs,

pp. 112-131, discussion by A. Uewman, pp. 132-137; The appraisal
of undeveloped land which is part of a developed farm unit, by
J. ¥. Canfield, pp. 137-141; Progress of appraisal technique and
practice in western Canada, a symposium by F. W. Gulland, H. M.

Morrison, A. R. Purchase, and W. J. Smith, pp. 141-147;' Develop-
ment of rural appraisal technique and progress duxing the last few
years, by D. Howard Doane, pp. 148-158.
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Bsjianas - Mexico .

A industria da banana no Mexico. -Agricultura e Pecuaria, n.216, pp. 5-6.
Mar. 1941. (Published at fiua da CJaitanda, 188, Eio de Janeiro^
Brazil)

A discussion of the Mexican banana industry which is said .to have
been declining for several years, according to an article here
reproduced from "ill Inform^dor" of Guadalaxara. Gives the reasons
for the decline, pointing out the dual agricultural and commercial
na.ture of the problem, and showing the great importance of the trans-
portation industry to the banana-producing business.

Bananas - Hew Caledonia

Jacques, Charles. La culture du bananier. La preparation pour la vente.
Le commerce des bananes en IJouvelle-Caledonie. Hew Caledonia. Chambre
d'Agriculture, Eevue Agricole, Feb. -Mar. 1941, pp. 4297-4303.
(Published in IToum^a, Hew Caledonia)

A discussion of banana cultivation, preparation for sale, and
trade in Hew Caledonia.

Bread - Cost - Venezuela

Otero, A. , and Benegas Echeverria, J. M. Posibilidades de abarata.r

el pan en provecho de la economla nacional. Informe que presenta
al ciudadano Ministro de Fomento, la Comisi6n designada por ^1 con
el encargo de estudiar la industria panadera de Venezuela y las

posibilidades de abaratar el pan, en provecho de la economfa .

nacional. Venezuela. Ministerio de Fomento. Direcci6n de Indus-

trias y Comercio. Boletln de Industria y Comercio, no. 11-1.3, pp.
29-77. Apr. -June 1940. (Published in Caracas, Venezuela)

This is a comprehensive report on the bread industry of Vene-
zuela, made by a Commission appointed by the Ministro de Fomento

to study the industry and the possibilities of lowering the price
of bread in the national interest. The report discusses the im-

portance of bread in nutrition, consumption of bread in Venezuela,

selling price of bread, comparison of the price of bread in Caracas

and other American capitals, cost of production, factors in the

cost, the reasons for scarcity of bread, and methods of lowering
the price. Detailed figures are given.

British C-uiana

British Guiana. Com. and Financ. Chron. 152(3964): 3705-3708. June 14,

1941. (Published at 25 Spruce St., Hew York, H. Y.

)

Editorial review of British Guiana - giving a description of the

country, climate, population, government, economy and a little of

its history.
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Business - Annual Heviews

The Economist Cominercial History & Review of 1940. Economist 140(5090):
1-32. Mar. 15, 1941, sup. (Published at 8 Souverie St., Lond-on,

E. C. 4, England)

Business Cycles ^
'

Bodmer, Laura E. Morbidity trends and trade cycles. Internatl. Labour
• Off. Internatl. Laboxir Eev. 43(5)-: 514-541. May 1941. (Published
at McG-ill University, 3480 University St., Montreal, Canada. May
be obtained from branch office,- 734 Jackson Pls.ce, Washington, D. C.)

C. 5. T. A. Peviovr

C. S. T. A, Reviexv, no. 29, pp. 1-40. June 1941. (Published by the
Canadian Society of Technical Agriculturists, 1005 Confederation
Bldg.

5
Ottawa, Canada)

Partial contents: Comments on Canada' s wheat policy, by K. W.

Neatby, pp. 7-9; The Canadian Pood Distribution Council, by W. J.

Tawse, pp. 11-12, 23; The needs of Maritime agriculture, by P. W.

¥alsh, p. 1316; A business approach to farming, by H. R. Ha^re,

pp. 17-20; ¥ool grading regulations extended, by A. A. MacMillan,

pp. 21-22.

Canada

Corbett, P. E. Canada in the Western Hemisphere. Poreign Affairs
19(4): 778-789. July 1941. (Published at 45 E. 60th St., ITew

York, N. Y.

)

Cartels, German

Domeratzky, Louis. The German cartel as an instrument of economic con-
trol of the European continent. U. S, Dept. Com. Bur, Poreign and
Dom. Com. Poreign Commerce Weekly 3(10): 409-410. J'one 7, 1941.
(Published in Washington, D. C.)

Castor Oil Industry - United States

P^rez, G. R. Industria del aceite de ricino en los EE. UU. Venezuela.
Ministerio de Pomento. Direcci6n de Industrias y Com.ercio. Boletin
de Industria y Comercio, no. 17-19, pp. 144-158. Oct. -Dec. 1940.
(Published in Caracas, Venezuela)

An account of the castor oil industry in the United States of
America, chiefly on methods of producing the oil. Its industrial
uses, however, are also brought out.
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Catholic aaral Life B-glletin

Catholic Rural Life Bulletin, v. 4, no. 2, pp. 1-59. Vlay 20, 1941.
(Published by National Catholic iairal Life Conference, 128 E. 10th
St., St. Paul, Minn.)

Partial contents: ImproTing the rural parish school, "by Joseph
H. Ostdiek, pp. 34-35, 36; The Catholic r-oral high school, by John
Gornian, pp. 37-38; Minnesota's folk school for farmers, by J. C.

Christiansen, pp. 42-43; A rural life program for Catholic colleges,
by Martin Schirber, pp. 45-50; Educating the educators, by Sister
M. Magdalen Rozmajzl de N. D. , pp. 50-53.

Cattle and Beef - Rio G-rande do Sul. Brazil

Spalding, ¥alter. Pecmria, charque e charquea,dores no Rio G-rande do
Sul. Brazil. Minist^rio io Trabalho, Indiistria c Ccmercio. Boletin
6(66): 161-174; (67): 175-187. Peb.^Ifer. 1940. (Mlished at the
Paldcio do Minist^rio do Trabalho, Avenida Apparicio Borges, •

Ssplanada do Ca.stelc, Rio cLe Janeiro, Brazil)
A historical account of the cattle re.nching industry in Rio Grande

do Sul, showing the importance of the ranch and the jerked beef in-
dustry in the economic life of the country.

Cattle P.anchin.g; - Alberta

Burton, G. L. The early development of cattle ranching in Alberta.
Econ. Annalist 11(3): 41-46. June 1941. (Published by the Economics
Division, Iferketing Service, Dept. of Agriculture, Ottav/a, Canada)

Civil Service Retirement Act

Reticker, Ruth. Benefits and beneficiaries under the Civil service
retirement act. U. S. Fed. Security Agency. Social Security Bd.

Social Security Bui. 4(4): 29-42. Apr. 1941.

A '^summary of the historical development of the Civil Service
Retirement Act and the present status of benefits and beneficiaries
under that act.

"

Coffee - Brazil

Convenio dos ests.dos cafeeiros (iniciado em 22 de mar9o e terminado em 3

de abril de 1941. "DNC"; Revista do Departamento llacional do Caf6

9(94): 286-295. Apr. 1941. (Piablished at Edificio d"^A IToite, 'f

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
Text in both English and Portuguese, giving the resolutions ap-

proved by the Convention of Coffee Sta.tes which met from Ifer. 22
to Apr. 3, 1941 in Rio de Janeiro.
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Coffee " Brazil (Espirito Santo) IC.

Pereira Barreto, Ubirajara. 0 despolpamento no Sstadq-do; Espirito
Santo. S. Paulo. Institute de Caf6. -ILevista .16(J,67).:\ 17-21.

Jen. 1941. (Published at Largo da Miseric6rdia, 24, Sao Paulo,
Brazil)

Brings out conditions of coffee growing in the State of Sspirito
Santo, Brazil, and the economic possibilities of producing coffee
there by the pulping process. Costs are included.

Coffee -- Colombia

Teixeira Mendes, J. E. Polltica cafeeira. Exame da situaijao colorabiana.

II, III. S. Paulo. Institute de Caf6. • Hevista 16(168): 155-171;

(170): 402-406. Feb., Apr. 3941. (Published at Largo da Miseri-
c6rdia, 24, Sao Paulo, Brazil)

These articles are a continuation of two others on the subject
of the Colombian coffee policv which appeared in previous issues
of this PLevista (July 1938 and May 1940). They take up the effects
of the war upon prices of coffee in Colombia, the Government's
coffee bonus plan, the quota plan and its advantages, measures
taken to regulate the coffee industry, fixing of minimum prices,
and taxes created and the bond issue made to pay for services in-
volved in the protection of coffee prices.

Coffee - Costa Rica

Costa Rica. Laws, statutes, etc. Financiacion de los excedentes de
caf^. Costa Rica. Institute de Defensa del Caf^. Revista 11(79):
'79-81. May 1941. (Published in San Jos6, Costa Rica)

Text of the decree of IVlay 22, 1941, specifying the means by
which coffee manufacturers (beneficia.dores) may dispose of their
surpluses. Three methods are provided: they nay sell the whole of
their surplus to the Office of Coffee Quotas at a fixed price; they
may sell to a buyer of their own choice. at a fixed minim,un price;
or they nay sell a,nd export a third of the surplus under the 1941-
1942 American (^ota and sell the remaining two- thirds to the Office
at 8. fixed price. The conditions for these sables are prescribed.

Coffee — Me±lco

U. S. Dept. of commerce. Bur. of foreign and domestic commerce, Mexican
coffee industry, U. S. Dept. Con. Bur. Foreign s,nd Dom. Com. Indus.
Ref. Serv. Pt. 3, Foodstuffs, no. 44, 2pp. May 1941. (Published in
Washington, D. C.)

Coffee - ITicaraiSaia

Ashton, John. Coffee growing in Ilicaragua. Tea & Coffee Trade Jour.

8(1): 10-11. July 1941. (Published at 79 Wall Street, ITew York
City, N. Y.

)

A historical account.
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Coffee - Venezuela

Venezuela, "MC"'; Hevista do Departaraento Nacional do Caf6 16(93): 246. .

.Mar. 1941... (Published at Edificio d'^A Uoite," ?.io de Janeiro,
Brazil)

Contains the text of a decree ^ translated into Portuguese]
signed the 18th of re"bruary, 1941, requiring export licenses for
coffee.

Coffee - VJ'orld Markets

A guerra europeia e os mercados que tirou ao caf^. And.lise dos centres
consuLiidores na situayao atual. "BUG"; Revista do Departanento
Hacional do Caf^ 16(93): 175-179. Mar. 1941. (?u"blished at Ediffcio
d'"A Uoite, 1^ Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)

An analysis of the coffee-consiiming centers of the world under
the present situation, organized hy the Pan American Coffee Bureau
in June 1940 and presented at the third Psin. American Coffee Conference.

Coffee and Cotton - Brazil

Pinanciamento das lavouras de caf6 e algodab. Agricultura e Pecuaria,
n. 215, p. 19. Mar. 1941. (Published at Eua da Quitanda, 188,

Eio de Janeiro, Brazil)
Gives the remarks of the Minister of the Treasury, Sr. Arthur

de Souza Costa, on the recently signed decree authorizing the Bank
of Brazil to finance coffee operations in Sao Paulo and the Bank's
activity in financing cotton operations. This will assure the
quantity needed "by the international markets where prices must "be

maintained in accordance with quotas agreed upon with the United
States.

Coffee Department - El Salvador

cEl Salvador-, Lei de crea9ao do Departanento de exporta9oes de caf6.

Decreto n.° 1C9. "DHC"; Revista do Departanento ITacional do Caf^

9(94): 375-382. Apr. 1941. (Published at Ediffcio d' "A Noite,
Rio de Janeiro, Bra,zil)

Text of Decree no. 109 of El Salvador, originally published .in

the Di^rio Oficial, v. 129, no. 290, Dec. 23, 1940 and translated
into Portuguese from El Caf6 de El Salvador of December 1940. The

Decree creates a Coffee Export Control Department to have charge of

the execution of the Inter-xlmerican Coffee Q^iota Agreement and any
other agreements derived from it. The com.position and functions of

the Departm.ent and provisions relating to quotas and export li-

censes are set forth in the Decree.

Pan American union. Departanento de caf6 en El Salvador. Uni6n Pan-
americana. Boletfn 75(5): 314-315. May 1941. (Published in Wash-
ington, D. C.)

Notes the establishment December 23, 1940 of the El Salvador
Coffee Department and gives its duties.
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Coffee Qjuota Agreement

Gehlsen, C. A. The InterAmerican coffee agreement of ITovemtjer 2Bth.,

1940. Internatl. Inst. Agr. Monthly Bui. Agr. Scon, and Sociol,
,

^reprint from Internatl. Rev. Agr.^ 32(4): 121E-i31E. Apr. 1941. (^lay

be obtained from G.E-. Stechert & Co., 31 E. 10th St., Hew York, IT. Y.)

The text of the agreement is given.

Teixeira Orlandi, P. Coffee quota agreement reverses wartime trend in

greatest coffee state. Dr. Mario Holin Telle s, Secretary of finance
of the state of Sao Paulo, cites actual statistics. Brazil, no.

151, pp. 15-17, 21. June 1941. (Published "by the American Brazilian
Association, Inc., 10 Eockefeller Plaza, ITew York City, 11. Y.

)

'"¥ith the Qjiota Agreement in operation,' said Dr. Telles, 'we

are sure to see an incres.se in. . . ^Brazilian] imports froni the United
States as a result of improved coffee prices providing us with in-
creased "buying power. A fair return for coffee also will give us
an opportunity to invest capital in new activities, to prospect
new channels in mining, agricfilture and industry.'"

Cold Storage Lockers

Pacific Rural Press, v. 141, no. 12, pp. 425-454, June 14, 1941.
(Pu'blished in San Francisco, Calif.)

This issue contains several articles on freezing lockers and
plants. Among these are: Sconomacal farm freezing plants, "by D. M.

Rutherford, p. 435; The freezer locker, 'by Slester Bull, p. 439;.

Hotes on refrigeration of foods, "by D. M. Rutherford, p. 441;
Is.rn zero boxes are prized possessions, "by D. M. Rutherford, pp.
446, 447; and Preparing foods for freezing, by M. A. Joslyn, p. 461.

Commiijnities

American Journal of Sociology, v. 46, no. 6, pp. 785-938. Viay 1941.
(Published at the University of Chica;50^ Press, 5750 Ellis Ave.,
Chicago, 111.)

This issue of the Jovirnal contains a series of articles dealing
vdth the community. Partial contents: Social anthropology and the
modern community, by W. Lloyd Warner, pp. 785-796; Community analysis
and orgcmization, by Saul D. Alinsky, pp . 797-808 (Back of the
Yards Neighborhood Council, formed in an industrial area adjacent
to the Stock Yards, Chicago); The evolution of the American com-
munity, by Carle C. Zimmerman, pp. 809-817; Evolution of the social
siirvey in England since Booth, by D. Caradog Jones, pp. 818-825;
A theory of. location for cities, by Edward Ullman, pp. 853-864;
A research riote on sociological home-planning ^in Stockholm, Sweden]
by Svend Riemer, pp. 865-372.
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Conservation - China

Hsiang, Ching-Yuen. A philosophy of pernianent conservation. Jour.
Land & Pud. Util. Scon. 17(2): 239-241. Ifey 1941. (Published by
the Northwestern University, School of Commerce, 337 E. Chicago
Ave., Chicago, 111.)

On the Chinese philosophy of fengsui, "which literally means the
vreathering effect upon the landscape of the natural forces of v;ind

and water.

Congi^mer and War

Dun & Bradstreet, inc. Research and statistical division. Defense
dollars and consumer markets. Facts about the effects on business
in 700 communities. Dun's Rev, 49(2158): 1-18. June 1941. (Pub-
lished at 290 Broadway, Hew York, N. Y.

)

"This second report on consumer purchasing povjer resulting from
the national defense program is planned as a further guide for sales,
advertising, credit, and other business executives in meeting the

needs of today's rapidly cha.nging cons^Jimer markets."
Accompanied by charts and tables.
Notes on localities affected by the defense program and index

of localities are given on pp. 43-59.

Consumer Services - U. S. Dept. of Agriculture

U. S. Dept. of a.griculture. Consumers' counsel division. Consumer
services of the Department of agriculture. U. S. Dept. Agr. Con-
sumers' Counsel Div. Consumers' Guide 7(ll): 3-8. Mar. 1, 1941.
(Published in Washington, D. C.)

Contra,cts. Acadian - Louisiana

Post', Lauren C. Acadian contracts in southwest Louisiana: some socio-
. logical observations. R-ural Sociol. 6(2): 144-155. June 1941.

(Published by North Carolina State College of Agriculture and
Engineering, University of North Carolina, Raleigh, N. C.)

"Among the Acadians and other inhabitants v:ho live in the cotton
section of Lafayette Parish and the adjoining portion of Acadia
Parish in southwest Louisiana m^ny folk customs which fall under
the headings of contractual arrangements and labor agreements are
in operation. No matter how complicated an agreement may be, it

usually takes only a fev/ spoken words for its consummation.
"Some of the details, whether stated or implied, show peculiar

twists a,nd turns which, when thoroughly understood, give an inti-
macy with the culture of the region that perhaps can be gained in

no other way.
"In the adjoining rice country markedly different arrangements

prevail, differences obviously based upon differences in economic

patterns and culture heritage."
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Cooperation. - Balkan Cotrntries

Yugoslavia - Bulgaria - Houmnia. -Rev, Internatl.
.
Co-op,,, 34(5) : 169-172.

May 1941. (Pu'blished at Orchard House, -.1 4-, , Great. Smitii Street,

. London, S. W. 1, England).
; : -

This is "a brief sketch of co-operative achievements in, the
Balkan countries."

Cooperation - Canada

Richards, A.' E. . Earmers' co-operative business prganizatiohs in Canada,
1939-40* Eccn. Annalist 11(3): 37-40.' June 1941. (Pu'blished "by

the Economics Division, Marketing Service, Dept. of Agriculture,
Ottawa, Canada)

Contains information on marketing, purchasing, and other co-
operative associations.

Cooperation - India

Indian Co-operative Reviev/, v, 5, no. 4,. pp. 493-601, 1-44. Oct. -Dec.

1940. (pu'blished at FarhafiDagh, Mylapore, Madras, India)
Partial contents: The Madras report, on co-operation and rural

uplift, 'by Bunoyendra Hath Bajerjea, pp. 501-505; Land mortga,ge

"banks in Madra^s. Recommendations ' of the Committee on Co-operation,
'by Syed Sha Ali Hussain, pp. 506-509', Plea for divisional 'boards

in co-operation, 'by A. 3. N. Sinha, pp. 510-513; Yillags panchayats
in the Madras Presidency, by 7, Yiyyanna, pp. 514-523; Property
taxation in the Punjab, by Khan Bahadur Malik iloor Mohammad Khan,

pp. 530-541; Reorganisation of sale societies. Recommendations of
the Madras Committee, by K. C. Ramakrishnan, pp. 542-550 (recom-
mendations for the improvement cf ma.rketing) ;

Co-operative socie-
ties at work in India, pp. 554-570 (extracts from reports dealing
with the work of cooperative societies in Bengal, United Provinces,
Orissa, Bihar, and Hydera'ba.s) ; Co-operative conferences and meet-
ings, pp. 571-588; The war and agricultural prices in India, by
S. G-. Beri, pp. 589-594 (''Extracts from the paper... on 'Price
Trends during the last decade and their Effects on Indian Economy'
submitted to the 24th Indian Economic Conferences, Mysore"); Pro-
ceedings of the Joint session of the Standing Committees of the
Indian Provincial Co-operative Banks' Association and the All- India

• Co-operative Institutes' Association, held at the premises of the
Bombay Co-operative Institute, Bake House Lane, Port, Bombay,
Saturday, 18th January 1941, pp. 1-44 (This is in the Supplement
section of the Review).

Cooperation - Latin America

Pabra Ribas, A. Co-operation in Latin America. Rev. Internatl. Co-op.
'34(4): 114-120; (5): 149-156. Apr. -l^y 1941. (Published at
Orchard House, 14, Great Smith Street, London, S. Vf. 1, England)
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Describes the economic repercussions of the present war upon
the Americas and discusses the co-operative movement and its
characteristics in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colomhia, Ecuador,
Mexico, Peru, Urugu.ay, YenezueD.a, and other countries.

GoODeration - ITewfoi^njl/^nd .
....

. .

U. S, Dept, of LalDor, Bur, of lator statistics. Cooperatives in New-
foundland, U, S. Dept. la^bor. Bur. Labor Statis. Monthly Lahor
Rev. 52(6): 1438-1441, June 1941, (Published in v/ashington, D. C.)

Summary of a Report of the Cooperative Division of the Nex^found-
land Department of Agriculture and Eeconstructionj by Gerald
Richardson, issued in 1940.

OoQ-peratjon >- United States

News for Parmer Cooperatives, v. 8, no, 2, May 1941; no^ 3, June 1941;
and no, 4, July 1941^ (Published by the Farm Credit Administration,
U, S, Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D, C.)

May 1941, Partial contents: Cooperation: Democracy - a happy
parallel, by R, B, Corbett, pp. 2-3, 6, 20; Wheat marketing quotas
and the cooperatives, by R, M. Evans, pp. 3, 29-31 (probable ef-
fects of marketing quotas on farmers' grain elevators and ware-
houses); A mad-eting challenge in terms of citrus, by Tom G, Stitts,

pp. 4r 5 (on m&rketing policies and general policies for citrus co-
operatives); Co-ops can keep "one jump ahead," by George W, Rupple,

pp, 7, 24-25 (on the need for cooperatives to develop new products,
new methods of merchandising, and new efficiencie? in production
and processing, and to consolidate and coordinate activities);
Tlie se eirployoes own a stake, by Val C, She'^'-.an, pp, 8-9, 14 (on

Milwaukee's Golden Guernsey Dairy Cooperative); Mushroom grovdng
pains, by Edwin W. Cake, pp, 10-11, 28 (Mushroom Grcwors Coopera-
tive Association of Pennsylvania); Co-ops - leaders in plant ef-

ficiency, by 2T:phtune Fogelberg, pp, 12-14 ( astallation of latest
machinery in cooperative creameries, freeziixg plants, etc); Ten
musts in cooperative publicity, by Roy H, Park, pp, 15, 20; Mixing
fertilizer. locally - a new southern "custom," pp, 15-17, 26-27, 28;

The tovifn that could not cooperate, by E, Hjalmar BJornson, pp, 16-

17, 21-22 (on the cooperative credit union and the cooperative
creamery in Floodwood, Minnesota); Since 1938 in terminal grain
marketing, Ly Harold Hedges, pp. 18-20.

June 1941.. Partial contents: Go-ops "on the spot" in World War II,

pp. 2-3,30; A forward course for marketing co-ops, by John J, Scanlan,

pp. 3, 25-27, 28-29; B< for healthy cooperative growth, by George W,

Rupple, pp, 4-5, 12 (on the Consolidated Badger Cooperative,
Shawano, Wis,); Co-op poultry dressing moves east, by Roy V/,

Lennartson, pp, 5-7 (on the Rockingham [Va. ] Poultry Marketing Co-

operative Association); Tobacco coops tackle varied problems, by
H, M. Bain, pp, 10-12; Wl'^t every co-op employee should know, pp,
13, 18; Going strong in onionsi by Val C, Sherman, pp, 14-15 (on
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the Illinois Onion Set Growers Exchange); These ^rice] farmers
know their markets, "by E. B. Eeid, pp. 16-18; Cutting plant in-
surance costs in Texas, "by M. C. Puhr, pp. 19-20 (on the I'amiers*

Coopera,tive Insurance Coinpany); Do local creameries need moderni-
zation? "by TaxQ. E. (^aintus, pp. 22-24; lifhere purchasing co-ops fit

in national defense, "by Joseph G. Ihapp, pp. 25-26.
July 1941: This numher is entitled Agricultural Cooperation

An Annual Inventory" and is a general r^sumd of agricultural co-
operation in the United States.

Mssen, Phyllis. The Iowa farmer's part in making his cooperative
function. Earmers' Elevator Guide 35(5): 23-24. May 1941.
(Puhlished at 425 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.)

This is a prize-winning essay in a contest conducted hy the

Farmers Grain Dealers Association of lov/a.

Another prize essay in this contest, hy Ruth Lauterhach is in
the June 1941 issue of the Guide, pp. 22-23.

Wells, J. E.
, jr. Democracies within a democracy. Prod. Constira.

6(11): 3, 14. June 1941. (Issued hy Producer-Consumer Publishing
Co., Inc., 517 EiskBldg., Amarillo, Texas)

Address before the annual meeting of the Producers Grain Corpora-
tion, at Amarillo, Texas, May 14, 1941.

Discusses the functions of the memTjers, directors, and manage-
ment of farmers' cooperatives.

Corn Products

U. S. Dept. of commerce. Bur. of foreign and domestic comm.erce. Indus-
trial corn products and competing items. United States production
and trade. U. S.' Dept. Com. Biir. Eoreign and Dom. Com. Indus.
Ref. Serv. Pt. 3,' Eobdstuffs, no. 52, 11pp., processed. June 1941.
(Published in Washington, D. C.) -«

"

Includes statistical tables and a chart v/hich shows industrial
uses for com.

Correspondance Economique Roumaine

Rumania. Ministbre de I'^conomie nationale. Correspondance economique
roumaine, 22^ ann6G, no. 4, pp. 1-93. Oct. -Dec. 1940. (Published
by Rtmp.nia. :-!.ln;i ? t'^ire de I'Economie Rationale, Direction de 1' En-
couragement de 1 Lxp'Ortation, Bucha,rest, Rxinania)

Text in Erench and German.
Partial contents: Les cessions territoriales et les pertes

inflig^es h, 1 'agriculture roumaine, by Gr. A. Basarabeanu, pp. 31-
42 (discusses and gives figiu-es showing the losses sustained in
various branches of Rumanian agriculture as a result of the war);
D^cret-loi portant modification du regime du t>l6 et de la fs,rine

(publid au Moniteur officiel no. 230 du 2 octobre 1940), pp. 53-59
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(text of a decree-law making changes in the regulations regarding
wheat and flour, vxhich was pulilished in the Moniteur Officiel for
October 2, 1940); Accord conmercial entre le G-ouTemenent royal de
P-ouTianie et le C-om'-ernement de la. Republique turq.u9 (public au
Moniteur officiel no. 240 du 14 octobre 1940), pp. 50-62 (text of
a trade agreement between Hunania and Turkey, v.?hich vra-s published
in the Moniteur Officiel no. 240 of October 14, 1940); Accord de
paienents entre le Gouvernenent royal de Sounanie et le G-ouvernenent
de la r.epublique turque (Public au Moniteur officiel no. 240 du 14
octcb-o 1940), pp. 53-64 (text of an agreement on the subject of

.
paymer.ts for goods exchanged between Eunania and Turkey and pub-
lished in the Moniteur Officiel no. 240 of October 14, 1940);
Protolrrll UL^-sr die deutscL-rujnanische zusanmenarbeit bei der
durchfi-uij-:'ang eines zehnjahresplans ftir den aufbau der rumanischen
wirtsclmft, pp. 68-69 (text of a protocol regarding Germaji-Rumanian
coope:i*aticn in the carrying out of a ten-year plan for the building
up of the Eumanian economy).

Cost and S'.-andard of Living

Gainsbrugh, M. E. , and Fnite, I. J. International living standards.
Uatl. Indus. Coiif. Bd. , Inc. Conf. Ed. Econ. Eec. 3(10): 214-218.

\ May 24, 1941. (Published at 247 Park Ave., New York, U. Y.

)

AccoBapanied by five tables which show: national :',ncome of the
United States an.d foreign countries, annually 19c3-i:.'40; national
consumption. United Kingdom, 1938 and 1940, and United States, 1937;
expenditures of wage earners' families. United States and Germany;
distribution of family expenditures by wage earners; v.'age rates
in the United States and foreign coiantries, annually 1935-1939,

International labour office. An interna,tional survey of recent family
living studies: IV. Families of farmers and agricult-ioral workers.
Internatl. Labour Eev. 43(4): 474-491. Apr. 1941. (Published by
International Labour Office. Distributed in U. S. by branch office,
734 Jackson Place, Washington, D. G.)

This is the last of a. series of articles. Countries for which
informa,tion is given are: Canada, Estonia, Finland, Germany,
Japan, Latvia, Lithuania, lletherlands, Sweden, Switzerland, a,nd the

United States.

Thorne, Alison Cornish. Evaluations of consumption in scale-of-living
studies. Social Forces 19(4): 510-518. l^lay 1941. (Published by
the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.)

An evaluation of two groups of studies: "(l) seventy-five studies
made by bureaus of labor in various states, from 1S70 to 1912, and

(2) seventy studies made by state agricultural experiment stations
and the United States Department of Agriculture from 1920 to 1939.
These two groups, each consisting of a large number of fairly
homogeneous studies, were chosen to show the changes occurring in

evaluations from 1870 to 1939."
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Cost and Standard of Living - G-reat Britain .

I., D. A comparison; rural and industrial "Dji^gets. Hev. Internatl,

Co-op. 15(3): 77-78. Mar. 1941. (Published at Holyoake House,

Hanover Street, Manchester 4, England)
Compares the findings of a report published by the British

Ministry of Labour on the cost of living, of r'o.ral workers with the

findings of a previous report on industrial workers' budgets.

Cost an.d Sta,ndard of Living - Netherlands Indie'g

Serra, G. J. A., and Satiadiredja, Soeparma. -Sesultaten van een derde

budget-onderzoek, in het district Zoetowinangoen. Landbouv/; Land-

bouv/kundig Tijdschri ft voor lTeddrlandsch •Indie 1;7(3) :-. 137-178.

Mar. 1941. (Published by the Vereeniging van 'LsJidbouwc.onsulenten

in Necerlandsch Indie, Buitenzcrg, Java) •

Gives the results of an inquiry into income and expenditures
of households in the district of Eoetowinangoen. Includes detailed
figures of receipts from various branches of agricultural production
and from other sources, and expenditures for different kinds of

food, for clothing a.nd other necessities.

Cotton

Peru. C^nara algodonera. La situacion mundial del algod6n. Algod6n;
Boletfn de la Cd.ma,ra Algodonera del Peni l(6): 171-175, processed.
Mar. 1941. (Published at Edificio Italia, Lima, Peru)

A brief review of the world cotton situa.tion, based upon a re-
port published in the daily papers of Lima by the Sociedad Uacional
Agraria. It includes x^rorld production, supply, consumjjtion, effects
of the war, and increase in prodixtion of synthetic fibres, es-
pecially rayon. Gives detailed statistics on production a,nd con-
sumption of cotton in the United States and the world at stated
periods, imports and exports of cotton into and from specified
countries at stated periods, and world production of rayon thread
and fibre, 1930-1940*.

Cotton - Argentina (Santiago del Estero)

Olmos Cs.stro, Amalio. El pequeno propietario iraral es factor de
progreso. Santiago del Estero tie'ne en el algodonero inago table
fuentes de riquezas. Gaceta Algodonera 18(207): 21, 23; (208): 22-

23. Apr. 30, May 31, 1941. (Published at P.econquista 331, Buenos
Aires, Argentina)

Points out that cotton production is most propitious for the
development of Santiago del Estero a.nd tha.t it is important to en-
courage small farmers. Discusses ex^jropriation of lands, the need
for a large-scale plan of colonization on the part of the State,
the needed legisla,tion for it, and its financing. Says that the
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lands in the Province cnrmed ty the ITational Mortgage BarJc should
"be acquired first and "broken lip into holdings* and later the lands
v;hich are unproductive should he expropriated and used for coloni-
zation, v/ith cotton farming a specialty*

Cotton - Brazil

Horris, P. E. Cotton rrakes progress in Brazil. Brazilian Business
21(5); 196-198. l^y 1941, (Published at Sdiflcio "A Noite,'^
Tra-qa Mau^, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)

Cotton - Europe, Southeast

A Gultura. algodoeira no sudeste europeu. Brazil. Ministerio do Trahalho,
Indilstria e Cora6rcio. Boletim 7(72); 179-186. A^ig. 1940. (PuTd-

lished at the Paldcio do Ministerio do Trabalho, Avenida Apparicio
.

• Borges, Esplanada do Castelo, Hio de Jsjaeiro, Brazil)
A study of cotton cultivation in the countries of southeast

Europe, specifically Hungary, Yugoslavia, Sumania, Bulgaria, G-reece

and Turkey, whose rapid development of cotton growing in the la,st

two decades is said to ha,ve been caused "by a desire to make them-
selves independent of imports of manufactured cotton products.

This article is signed: Institut fur Konjunkturforschung -

Berlim, Dezembro de 1939.

Cotton - Peru •

Peru. C^mara algodonera. Eegiones productoras de algodon en el Perii.

Algoddn; Boletln de la Camara Algodonera del Perii l(5): 138-143,

processed. Peh. 1941. (Published at Edificio Italia, lima, Peru)
On the cotton*«producing regions of Peru. Practically the whole

Peruvian cotton crop is said to be produced in the Costa region
within which there are two principal zones which produce more than

9/10 of the domestic crop a,nd which are entirely distinct as to

climate, systems of cultivation and varieties grown. These are the

central region comiposed of the departments of Lima and Ica, and the

northern region or department of Piura. These 3.re discussed and
production figures given by provinces or other areas in these re-
gions, selected years 1920-1940.

Peru, Camara algodonera. Variedades de algoddn cultiva-das en el Perd.
Algod6n; Boletfn de la Cdrrara Algodonera del Penl l(7): 200-206,
processed. Apr. 1941. (Published at Edificio Italia, Lima, Peru)

The history and description of the varieties of cotton cultivated
in Peru. One table shov/s quantity of cotton of each variety ginned
1916-1940 and another shc^i^s Peruvian exports by varieties, 1916-1940.

Cotton - United States

Hinton, J. B. The Staple cotton cooperative association and the Staple

cotton discount corporation. Staple Cotton Rev. 19(2): 1-3. Feb.

1941. (Published by the Staple Cotton Cooperative Association,

210-214 West Market St., Greenwood, Miss.)

Address at a cooperative conference in Jackson, January 15th, 194]'-
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Johnson, Oscar. Selling, av^ay the surplus. Nation's Agr. 16(5): 6-7, 10.

Ma7 1S41. (Ptfolished at 58 E. Washington St., Chicago, 111.)

Calls atte^itibn to the great increase in the donestic consumption

of cotton and how the National Cotton Council of America is work-

ing to increase cotton consumption "by advertising, new uses, ^and a

newly inaugurated radio news service.

Murray, L. T. The farmer, the ginner, and the cotton merchant. Cotton

Ginners' Jour. 12(6): 9-10, 12, 15. Mar. 1941. (Published iDy Texas

Cotton Ginners' Association, Inc., 109 North Second Ave. , Dallas, Tex.)

A radio address sponsored by the State-";iride Cotton Comittee of

Texas.

Schoch, E. P., and VTilliams, Simon. The Texas cotton problem. Cotton

C-inners' Jour. 1'2(7): 12, 39-41. Apr. 1941. (Published by Texas

Cotton Ginners' Association, Inc., 109 ilorth Second Ave., Dahlias, Tex.)

The authors state that solution of the problem lies in cotton

utilization research and finding new outlets for Texas cotton. ,

Cotton Control - United Kingdom

Richter, J. H. Cotton control in the United ICingdom. U. S. Dept. Agr.

Off. Poreign Agr. Relations. Poreign Agr. 5(5): 193-204, processed.
Ife.y 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

"Wartime conditions and exigencies. . .have finally led to stringent

measures of curtailment, control, and reorganization. The controls
recently culminated in a monopolization by the British Government
of all raw cotton imports-..

"This article presents a simple factual 3.ccount of the history
of the controls since the outbreak of war in 1939."

Cottonseed Products

Leahy, Johji P. Processing oil seeds and nuts. Part. I—Economics and
statistics. South. Power and Indus. 59(1): 44-48. Jan. 1941.
(Published at Grant Bldg.

,
Atlanta, Ga.) .

An account of the cottonseed crushing industry v;ith particular
reference to recent developments.

Morgan, J. I. , jr. Oil milling in eastern North Carolina. Cotton and
Cotton Oil Press 42(l0): A22-A23. May 10, 1941. (Published at
3116-18 Commerce St., Dallas, Tex.)

Delivered over Station WGTC, Greenville, N. C, Apr. 21, 1941.
The cottonseed oil industry of ea^stern North Carolina is described.

Curaud .
•..

Pinheiro, Bn6as Calandrini. 0 curau^. Jornal de Agricultura 6(4): 5, 6.

Apr. 30, 1941. (Published at R. do Carmo, 39-2.°, Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil)

Describes the economic importance of the curau^ plant vrhose
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development and industrial applications are to "be the oTsject of
special study "by the agricultural institute at Pard, and touches
upon its history, its "botanical characteristics, cultivation and
resialts ohtained in producing it on the '^Taperinha'^ plantation,
in Pard.

Customs Union .....

Melder, T. Eugene, arA Elton, Richard. Customs union now. The Nation '

153(2): 32-34. July 12, 1941. (Published at 55 Eifth Ave., ,lTew

York, IT. T.

)

United States and Britain should form a customs union which is
defined as '^an association of two or more independent tariff ter-
ritories to form one customs area involving. .. the adoption of a
common tariff policy.

»

Dairy In^oistry

Clifford, J, C. The dairy industry under new influences. Domestic
a.nd export records are in sight, pointing to fairly, stalsle earnings
and continued lioeral dividends. Mag. Wall St. 68(5): 252-253,
27.3-274. June 14, 1941. (Published at 90 Broad St., Uew York, IT. Y.)

Johnson, Esther H. Dairy production increasing in exporting countries.
U. S. Dept. Agr. Off. Foreign Agr. Relations. Foreign Crops and
iMarkets 42(24): 978-984, processed. June 16, 1941. (Published in

Washington, D. C.)

Mooney, Booth. ITational dairy month in Texas. Tex. Digest 17(24):
12-13. June 14, 1941. (Pul3lished at LilDerty Bank Bldg. ,

Dallas, Tex.)

Growth, production and future of Texas dairy industry.

Dairy Products - Europe

Johnson, Esther H. Continental Europe faces growing shortage of dairy
products, U. S. Dept. Agr. Off. Foreign Agr. Relations. Foreign
Crops and Markets 42(25): 1017-1024, processed. June 23, 1941.

(Published in Washington, D. C)
Accompanied 'Oy two ta'bles which show production of cheese and of

"butter in specified European coiintries, annually 1936-1939, and pre-

liminary for 1940.

Discussion Groups and Democracy

Wilson, M, L. Rural Araerica discusses democracy. Pub. Opinion Qpart.

5(2): 288-294. June 1941. (Published by School of Public Affairs,

Princeton University, Princeton, 11. J.)

A discussion of the objectives and procedures of the discussion

program, an extension project of the U. S. Department of Agriculture,

with emphasis on the discussion of democracy.
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3conomic Conditions - Brazil

Memeyer., Waidyr. Pelo Brasil septentrional. Brazil* Ministerio do

Trabalho; Inddstria' e Comercio. Boletim 7(73)j 22S-229* Sept* 1940.

(Published at the Pal^cio do Ministerio do Trahalho, Avenida Ap-
paricio Borges, Ssplanada do Castelo, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)

'The writer analyzes the economic protlem' of northern Brazil,

the part rubber production has played in its development, turning
it from agriculture to the extractive industry, the devastating
effects of Asiatic competition in rubber production, and conditions
of production in the Dutch East Indies a.s. contrasted with those of
Brazil. He notes the density of population and cheap capital and
labor in the Datch East Indies. The rubber cycle did not permit
of a definite system or an articulate policy in Brazil. The wealth
of the northern region comes chiefly from its large' forests and
rubber and chestnuts are its basic elements.

Economic Conditions - Chile

Yechsler, M. J. Chilean economic conditions. Canada. Dept. Trade and
Com.. Com. Intel. Jour. 54(1947): 537-540. May 24, 1941. (Published
by' the King's Printer, G-overnment Printing Bureau, Otta,wa, Canada)

Includes discussion of cost of living, v/holesale prices, imports
and exports, and agriculture.

Economic Conditions - China

Yang, E. 7. Eree China's economic comeback. Vast migra.tion of indus-
try to interior successful - U. . S. extending more help. Barron's
21(25): 9, 10. June 30, 1941. (Published at 44 Broad St., Ifew

York, IT. Y.

)

Economic Conditions - Colombia

Doull, A, K, Economic conditions in Colombia in 1940. Car^da. Dept.
Trade and Com. Com. Intel. Jour. 64(1947): 633-635. May. 24, 1941.
(Published by the King's Printer, Government Printing Bureau,
Ottawa., Canada)

Economic Conditions - Einland

U. S. Dept. of commerce. Bureau of foreign and domestic commerce.
Economic conditions in Finland in 1940. U. S. Dept. Cora. Bur.
Foreign and Dom. Cora. Internatl. Eef. Serv. 1(27): 1-5. June 1941.
(Published in Washington, D. C.)

Includes supply and distribution of products, wages, agriculture,
domestic and foreign trade, and commercial policy.

Economic Conditions - Netherlands Indies

Colonial institute, Amsterdam. Survey of the economic situation in the
Netherlands Indies in 1939, Colonial Institute, Amsterdam. Bui.
3(3-4): 209-242. June-Aug. 1940. (Published at the Colonial Insti-
tute Bldg.

, 53, MauritslcadG, Amsterdam (0), Holland)
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Economic Conditions -
^

Hew Zealand

Bull, ViT. F. Economic conditions in Uev/ Zealand in 1940. Canada. Dept.
Trade and Corn. Con. Intel. Jour. 65(1953): 1-7. JixLy 5, 1941.
(Pu"blished "by the King's Printer, G-overnment Printing Bureau, Ottawa,
Canada)

Discusses e^cports, imports, balance of trade, milk zoning, and
future prospects.

Economic Conditions - Union of Soviet Socialist Repu"blics

U. S. Dept. of coniierce. Bur. of foreign and domestic commerce. Inter-
na.tional reference service. Economic conditions in the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics in 1940. U. S. Dept. Com. Bur. Poreign
and Dom. Com. Internatl. Hef. Serv. l(22): 1-7. Ifey 1941. (Pub-
lished in Washington, D. C.

)

Includes discussion of labor, agriculture, retail trade and co-
operatives, foreign trade and finance.

Eggs - Canada

Canadian egg production. Agr. and Indus. Progress in Canada 23(5): 81.

June 1941. (Published by the Department of Immigration and Coloni-
zation of the Canadian Pacific Sailway, Montreal, Canada)

Eggs - The Netherlands

Haaren, P. J. van. Organisatie van den eierhandel. Econonisch-
Statistische Berichten 2o(l319): 280-282. Apr. 30, 1941. (Pub-
lished by Uederlandsch Economisch Instituut, Rotterdam, The Nether-
lands)

This article gives statistics of the egg industry of the Nether-
lands, 1921-1939, and discusses the voluntary organization for quality
control. Since Au^st 1940 there has been a Central Bureau for
the. egg industry.

Par l^sterri Survey '
'

Par Eastern Survey, v. 10, no. 10, pp. 109-120. Jtine 2, 1941. (Pub-

lished by American Council of the Institute of Pacific Relations,
129 East 52nd St., New York, N. T.

)

Pa.rtial contents: Shanghai's exchange market, by Robert If.

Barnett, pp. 111-116 (on currency stabilization in China); The

Japan- 1ndo-China trade pact, by Virginia, Thompson, pp. 116-118

(treaty signed May 5 is to run for two and one-half years and
gives Je.pan many adva.ntarges) ; Silk production curbed, by Kurt
Bloch, pp. 118-119 (Japanese authorities in Ja.pan and in China

are now taking steps to reduce the output of silk).
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rarm Building Classification -- Barron Co^onty, Wisconsin

McNall, P. 3. J'ann buildings as evidence of productivity of crop land.

Jour. Land & Pub. Util. Econ. 17(2): 165-170. May 1S41. (Pub-

lished by northwestern University, School of Commerce, 337 E.

Chicago Ave., Chicago, 111.)

This stud.y, made in Arland toTOship, Barron County, ¥isconsin,

was made for the purpose of determining whether building classifi-

cation "can be applied to the farms of an area as sriall as a town-

ship (23,000 acres, including about 165 farms), and which has been

farmed from 40 to 70 years.

"

Farm Economist

farm Economist, v. 5, no. 9, pp. 155-164. Apr. 1941. (Published by

the Agricultural Economics Research Institute, Parks Road, Oxford,

England

)

Partial contents: Labour on the dairy farm, by H. H. Dixey,

pp. 155-157; The importance of roots and green fodder in milk pro-

duction, by A. Bridges, pp. 158-159 (includes costs); Pig production

costs and profits, by E. G. Sturrock, pp. 159-160; Movement of agri-

cultural workers on 157 farms in the eastern counties during the

first year of war, by E. G-. Sturrock, pp. 161-152.

Fertilizer Consumption - United States

National fertilizer association, inc. 1940 fertilizer consumption
highest on record. Sales of comm.ercial producers below 1930 and
1937, but distribution by government agencies took total consumption
to nev/ peaks. Fertilizer Eev. 16(2): 8-10. Apr . -Ifey-June 1941.

(Published at 615 Investment Bldg. , Washington, D. C.)
.

Accompanied by three charts which show fertilizer consumption
in the United States, Government distribution of fertilized, and
changes in fertilizer consumption and cost; and by tables which
show fertilizer consumption in the United States, by states and
regions, distribution of phospha.tes by government agencies, by
states and regions, and changes in sales by geographic regions.

Flour. Wheat - Philip-pine Islands

; McLane, P. V. Market conditions foi: wheat flour in the Philippine
Islands. Canada. Dept. Trade and Com. Com. Intel. Jour. 64(l950):
746-747, June, 14, 1941. (Pablished by the King's Printer, Govern-
ment Printing Bureau, 0tta,wa, Canada)

Brief survey of imports, prices and market prospects.

Food - Europe

Brandt, Karl. How Europe is fighting famine.- Foreign Affairs 19(4):
806-817. July 1941. (Published at 45 E. 60th St., New York, Y.

)
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Food - Finland. The Netherlands, and Selfiiim

U. S. Dept. of agric-ult-ure. Office of foreign agricul'tural relations.
Food rationing in Finland j^and in the Netherlands:]. U, S. Dept.
Agr. Off. Foreign Agr. Relations. Foreign Crops and Markets 42(23):
875-882, processed. June 9, 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

This consists of two separate articles. The article on Finland
is on pp. 875-879, and the article on the Netherlands on pp. 880-
882. Each e^rticle is accompanied "by a table shov/ing weekly food
rations per person.

A similar article covering food rationing in Belgium is given
in the June 16 issue of Foreign Crops and Markets, pp. 985-989.

Food - Formosa

&rajdanzev, Andrevr. Fornosan granary: shrinking. Far East. Survey 10(l3):

155-156. July 14, 1941. ' (Mlished l)y American Council of the In-

stitute of Pacific Relations, Inc., 129 E. 52d St., New York, N. Y.

)

On the decline of the production of food crops in Formosa in
1939 and 1940. "In viev/ of the great dependence of the Formosan
population upon agriculture, such decreases in production have serious

effects on the island's entire economy. In turn, they affect Japan,

whose sources of food supplies are of vital importance.

"

Food - France

U. S. Dept. of agriculture. Office of foreign agricultural relations.

Food rationing in France. U. S. Dept. Agr. Off. Foreign Agr. Rela-

tions. Foreign Crops and Markets 42(25): 1028-1032, processed.
June 23, 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Food - German:/" and Italy

International co-operatiT3i»e alliance. Economic research. War-time

economic control. VII. Control of food supply and rationing in

Germany and Italy. Rev. Internatl. Co-op. 34(5): 150-168. Lfey

1941. (Published at Orchard House, 14, Great Smith Street, London,

S. W. 1, England)

Food - Great Britain

Drummond, J. C. War and nutrition. Co-op. Rev. 15(4): 118. Apr. 1941.

: (Published at Holyoake House, Hanover Street, J'lanchester 4, England)

Brief discussion of the agencies concerned with nutrition and

the food supply from a scientific point of view.

Food distribution. Statist 137(3298): 404-405. May 10, 1941. (Pub-

lished at 51 Cannon St., London, E. C. 4, England)

Discusses and comments on problems of food distribution as dis-

cussed in Parliament.
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Walworth, G.
,
A reviw of the food prospects. Hev. Internatl. Co-op.

.. 15(3): 6^-72. Mar. 1941. (Fablished at Holyoake House, Hanover
Street, ^ianchester 4, England)

Discusses food supply prospects for different products.

Food - Italy

U. S. Dept. of agriculture. Office of foreign agricultural relations.
I'ood rationing in Italy. U. S. Dept. Agr. Off. Foreign Agr. . Eola-
tions. Foreign Crops and Markets 43(3): 75-84, processed. July 21,

1941, (Published in Washington, D. C. ) r.
•

: .;:

IThis is the concluding article in a series of articles, prepared
"by 'J. H. Richter, on food rationing in European countries. "This
material, which in sone ninor cases is still subject to revision,
has been compiled with a view to providing the basis for an inter-
national comparison of the rations, both absolute and in terns of
pre-war consunption. It is contemplated to publish such a study
in an early issue of Foreign Agriculture."

Food - Japan

Japan's food, problems. Present position and future plans. Gt. Brit,
and' the Sast 56(1558): 257. Apr. 3, 1941. (Published at 133/136,
High Holborn, London, ¥. C. 1, England)-

Food - United Kingdom

Nev/ South Wales. Dept. of agriculture. Division of ma.rketing. Planning
food supplies in v/ar tine and farming genera,lly in the United King-
don. U. S. Wales. Dept. Agr. Div. Mktg. Monthly I&tg. Hev. 6(8):
178-180, processed. Apr. 1941. (Published in Sydney, Hew South
Wales, Australia)

Food - United States

Carpenter, Rowena S. National nutrition conference for defense.
Scientific Monthly 53(l): 87-91. July 1941. (Published by the

American Association for the Advancement of Science, Washington,D.C.

)

Edwards, Corwin D. Antitrust laws and the food industry. Canner 93(3):
22-23, 34. June 21, 1941. (Published at 140 Horth Dearborn St.,

Chicago, 111.)
Address before the 44th annual convention of the National Asso-

ciation of Retail Grocers, June 17, 1941, Chicago, 111.

Elliott, Harriet. Nutrition and protection for the consumer in defense.
Canner 93(1): 13-14. June 7, 1941. (Pabliahed at 140 N. Dearborn
St., Chicago, 111.) • .
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Food for a stronger America. The National nutrition conference for de-
fense launches the drive against hollow hanger and hidden hunger.
Survey Graphic 30(7): 377-400. July 1941. (Published at 112 East
19th St., Hev York, N. Y.

)

This is a special section of the Survey Graphic devoted to a
report of the national Nutrition Conference for Defense. Contents:
Introduction, hy M. L. ¥ilson, p. 377; How America eats; photo-

.•
:

,
graphs, p. 378; The first step toward fitness, by Paul V. Mclfutt,

i ... pp. 379-380; Mobilize for total nutrition! by Russell M. Wilder,

pp.- -381-386; A longer, stronger life, by Henry C. Sherman, p. 382;
The lesson of selective service, by Lewis 3. Hershey, p. 383; A
new yardstick for nutrition, daily allowances recommended by the
Committee on Poods and Nutrition, National Research Council, p. 385;

Agricultural policy and abundance, by Claude R. Wickard, pp. 387,
390-391; Aids and supplements to the lower income, photographs,

pp. 388-389; Pood, farmers, and fundamentals, by Henry A. Wallace,

p. 390; American food and hunger overseas, an official statement of

the international nutrition policy of the United States, by A. A.

Berle, Jr., p. 392 (also in U. S. Dept. State. Sul. 4(l0l): 555-657.

May 31, 1941); City diets and democracy, by Prances Perkins, pp.
393-395; Price and supply on the home front, by Harriet Elliott,

p. 394; The Job ahead, by Tliomas Parran, pp. 396-399; Recommenda-
tions to the President of the U. S. A., from the National Nutrition
Conference for Defense, p. 400.

Lazo, Hector. Pood for America - 1941. Sphere 27(6): 23-26. Jvne 1941.

(Pablished at the Munsey Bldg. , Vfeshington, D. C.)

Civilian and military requirements for 1941. Pigures for the

tetal food bill are itemized.

1941 Grocery distributors' convention num.ber. Allied food trades meet-

ings - Chicago, June 15-19V Jour. Com. a,nd Commercial ^N. Y.]

188(14,588, sect. 2): 1A-14A. June 13, 1941. (Published at 63 Park

Row, New York, N. Y.

)

Pa.rtial contents: Service agencies in food industry seen 'on

the spot.' Severe pressure on "middlemen" emphasizes need for ut-

most in efficiency during national emergency, by A. J. Campbell,

p. 2A; New era for food industry apparent in defense moves, by

Paul S. Willis, p. 3A; Q^ick-frozen food outlook improved by de-

fense drive, by A. S. Stevens, pp. 4A, 5A.

Parran, Thomas. Nutrition for national defense. New Repub. 104(23):

786-788. June 9, 1941. (Published at 40 E. 49th St., New York,N.Y.)

Highlights of the first National Nutrition Conference for De-

fense, May 26 to 28 in Washington, D. C.

^United States Wholesale grocers' association convention^ Jour. Com. and

Com.mercial ^N. Y.^ 188: 13-15. May 5, 1941. (Published at 63 Park

Row, New York, N. Y.)

The annual convention of the United States ^^holcsale Grocers'
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Association at Chicago, May 5 to 8, 1941, %ay well be called, the

'defense Convention* in that a large part of it will "be devoted to

problems of national defense and the wholesale grocers' corxnection

therewith^ according to an article by R. H. Howe, pp. 13, 14.

Other articles in this section, which has the heading: ¥nolesale
Grocers' Convention H-umber, are: Speculative ban for foods urged
by nfrs. leader, by Paul S. 'fillis, p. 13; irny nutritional program
outlined, p. 13; Retailer meeting to feature trade defense prob-
lems, pp. 13, 14; Food trade urged to top efficiency in defense
drive, by A. J. Camobell, p. 14; Army streamlines its canned foods
purchasing plans, by John Baxter, p. 14; Army and erport demands

- factors for 1941 season - higher costs seen leading to boost in
canned food retail selling prices, p. 15; and Cautions canners on
planning 1941 pack operations, by Robert C. Paulus, pp. 15, 17.

Pree America

Ibi^e- America, v. 5, no. 5, pp. 1-20. May 1941. (Published at 112 East

^
19th Street, I^ew York, F. Y.)

Partial contents: Experiment in democracy, by Irving Burton,

pp. 3-6 (account of the establishment ,and dissolution of Camp James
'for rural youth); Population - 999, by E. B. I4acLean, pp. 8-12
(portrayal of the psrsonalities and activities of the lural village

-of Oal:land) ; Bees in the backyard., by P-oss L. Holman, pp. 13-14
(on bee keeping in ITashville, Tennessee and on the farm of Reams
Fleming, near Franklin, Tennessee); The lona self-help coopera.tive,

by jEIarriett S. M"ev/comb, pp. 17-18.

The Frontier and Costs of Farm-raaicing

iDanhof, Clarence H. Farm-making costs and the "safety valve!': 1850-60.
Jour. Polit. Scon. 49(3): 317-353. June 1941. (Pablished by the
University of Chicago, 5750 Ellis Ave., Chicago, 111.)

One of the assumptions upon which the safety-valve theory rests
is "that wage labor could if it so wished participate with little

-difficulty in the exploitation of this cchoap, western^ land."
This study examdnes the validity of this assiomption "oy an examina-

- tion of the costs of farm-na,king as vrell as of the ability of vrage

.la,bor to meet such costs." A table on p. 327 shows the costs of
farm-making in Ca.lifornia., Illinois, lovra, Michigan, Minnesota,
Texas, and Wisconsin during the period 18£5C-1860, as estimated, by
contemporary observers.

Fruits and Vegetables

Market Growers Journal, v. 58, no. 12, pp. 314-332. June 15, 1941.

(published in Louisville, Ky.

)

Partia.1 contents: Defense vegetables are prepared to assume re-
- sponsibility. Facts and figures indicate fresh fruits and vegetables
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trade can meet emergency conditions without government price fix-
ing, "by H. H. Herr, pp. 317, 319, 320; Aims and accomplishments of
the VegetaTDle Growers Association of iimerica, ty E. B. Brown, pp.
324, 325, 327, 328; Legislation as affecting vegotalDle growers,
"by EolDert 0. Reich, pp. 328, 329 (discusses the regulation of the
unenploynent compensation commission with reference to agriculture).

Basnussen, M. P. Behind the fru.it and vegetalDle counter. Ifetion' s Agr,
15(7): 7, 14, 16. July-Aug. 1941. (Puolished oy the American ?arm
Bureau Federation, 58 E. Washington St., Chicago, 111.)

Prohlems in marketing fruit and vegetalDles.
'^The material on which this article is "based was the result of

investigations carried out "by Cornell University and the Farm Credit
Administration and was presented to a meeting of fresh fruit and
vegetalDle distrilsutors in Cleveland in Janua.ry, 1941."

Fruits and Ye,£:e tables. Processed

Better business bureau survey shov;s inaccuracies in grade labeling.
Canner 93(l): 11-12, 24. June 7, 1941. (Published at 140 IJ. Dear-
Isorn St., Chicago, 111.)

"Heprinted from the St. Louis Better Business Bulletin."
Presents the results of a survey of the accuracy of graded labels

in the canned foods field conducted by the Better Business Bureau
of St. Louis.

Canning Age, v. 22, no. 7, x>p. 328-370. June 1941. (Published at 67
¥est 44th St., Hew York, IT. Y.

)

Partial contents: H. C. A. reviev/s the effects of the i^rar economy,
by H. L. Clark, pp. 337-339, 364 ( a complete report of the U.C.A.
anmaal directors' meeting in Washington with a wealth of information
for canner s on Army purchasing, the Walsh-Healy Act and Elmo Hoper's
consumer suivey) ; Tne citrus industry should develop new markets,
by C. E. Walz, pp. 346-347 (a roundup of useful information concern-
ing the defense jjrogran and the opportunity it offers to processors
of canned fruit juices); ITew MS standards for peas and mushrooms,

pp. 352-353 (a coriparison of the newly promulgated standards with
those previously in effect or recommended).

Meister, Pdchard T. You can driiak your apple a day because these growers

pulled together. Amer. Pruit Grower 61 (5): 12-13, 21. May 1941.

(Published at 1370 Ontario St., Cleveland, Ohio)
Apple juice provides sales outlet for export fruit. Berks-Lehigh

Mountain Pruit Growers Association and Berks-Lehigh Cooperative
Pruit Growers, Inc. at Boyertown, Pa., make juice and lessen compe-

tition on fresh fruit market.

Hew South Wales. Dept. of agriculture. Division of ma-rketing. The dried

fruits industry of Hew South Wales. H. S. Wales. Dept. Agr. Div.

Mktg. Monthly 14ktg. Hev. 7(2): 31-36, processed. June 1941. (Pub-

lished at Sydney, Hew South Wales, Australia)
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Discusses the v/ork of the Dried bruits Board operating under
the Dried Pruits Act, packirxg houses and inspection, quotas and
e2cport, interstate cooperation, and efforts to estatlish a prune-
juice industry.

U. S. inspection and grading... a new factor in the food industries.'
rood Indus. 13(5): 35-66. May 1941. (Pablished at 350 IV. 42d St.,

Hew York, H. Y.

)

The Library has also a copy of this in separate form.

Partial contents; lirst user of M^iS tells why. Experience at
this canning plant 'n.e.s convinced Cherry Growers, Inc., that MAS
inspection and gra.ding v/ill "benefit the entire industry, "by A. J.

Rogers, pp. 37-38; "If this "be treason make the most of it.'f by
Paul Sta,nton, pp. 39-41, 43 (Florida Pruit Canners, Inc., benefits
under AMS); l-Ianufacturers' brands benefit from AKS shield on labels.
United States Products Corp. builds buyer and cons-JX'Ler good will
with AI^S insignia on its o--m labels, pp. 43-44; AMS inspection means
more sales at a profit, e.s told to Ivan C. Miller by Perry Ifyers,

president a,nd treasurer, ¥egner Canning Co., Bustis, Pla. , pp. 47-

49; Takes AMS inspection in stride, by Charles P. Berry, p. 52
(Schuckl & Co., Inc.); V/hat's behind U. S. inspection and what it

involves, by Ivan C. Miller, r>^, 54-55; Cleaning and sanitizing in

food plants, by Stella M. Costigan, pp. 56-57, 59, 60-61, 62-63, 65.

[Wellman, Earry R. ] Problems facing fruit canners in California the
coming season. Calif. Fruit News 103(2759): 6-8. I^Iay 24, 1941.
(Published at 405 Montgomery St., San Francisco, Calif.)

Address delivered before the Canners League of California in
March 1941.

When farmers actually cooperate results are certain to follow. iTatl.

Grange Monthly 33(6): 3, 8. (Published by the National Grange,
29 Worthington St., Springfield, Mass.)

This is the story of the United Cape Cod Cranberry Company and
of Cranberry Canners, Inc., which is the canning company of the

cranberry industry.

Williams, Paul M. Institutional purchasing of processed fruits and
vegetables. Canning Trade 63(48): 7-9. June 30, 1941. (Published
at 20 S. Gay St., Baltimore, Md.)

"Address, First Annual Institute on Hospital Purchasing, Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. , J\ine 11, 1941."

What the institutional purchaser of canned, dried and frozen
products should know about grading, labeling and inspection of such
products. A list of the plants operating under the continuous in-
spection service of the Agricultural Marketing Service of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, June 1941, is appended.
Also published in Canner 93(3): 17-18, 27, Juno 21, 1941, with

title Canned Food Grades a,nd the Hospital Purchasing Agent.
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Gaceta Al^odonera

Gaceta Algodonera, ano 17, no. 204, pp. 1-32; ano 18, nos. 205-207, pp. 1-

32, 1-32, 1-32. Jan. 31, Fet. 28, Mar. 31, Apr. 30, 1941. (PtilD-

lished at Reconquista 331, Buenos Aires, Argentina)
Ho. 204. Partial contents: Por intermedio del Banco de la Haci6n

se adelantard hasta $50.-ra/n. por tonelada de fibra de algod6n, como
ampliaci.fn del crddito anterior de $500.- para ga,stos de fletes,
pesadasj reacondicionamiento, reprensado, etc. Decreto en acuerdo de

minist;-'os, p. 5 (includes text of a decree authorizing the Bank of

the Nation to advance up to 50 pesos per ton of cotton fiber in order
to meet expenses of freight, weighing, reconditioning and warehousing
on the part of farmers, cooperatives and ginners. This is an ampli-
fication of a previous grant of 500 pesos for each thousand kgs. of
cotton under decree 63,875 of May 30, 1940); Es amplia la lahor
realizada en el Chaco por la Direcci6n de Tierras, pp. 16-17 (Sum-
marizes information published in a pamphlet "by the Direcci6n de
Tierras, describing the work in the territory of the Chaco result-
ing from a plan of public land management which will gradually be
extended to all the territories. The land has been zoned for various
uses); La venta de semilla de algoddn para siembra debe ser atribuci6n
exclusiva del Gobierno nacional, by G-. Herrera. Arrivillega, pp. 19,

21-22 (states that the sale of cottonseed for sowing must be an ex-

clusive right of the ITational Government under a plan submitted to

the second Argentine Cotton Congress. This follov;s a review of
the creation of the National Cotton Council and its work); Se registrS
un aumonto en las industrias textiles del pafs durante el ano 1939,

p. 24 i', Discusses statistics compiled by the Direccion General de

Estadictica for the Ministerio de Hacienda showing an increase in

the country's textile industries in 1959 with comparative figures
for 1935, 1937 and 1938).

No. 205. Partial contents; SI gobierno acordar^ cr^ditos especiale
sobre fibra de algoddn do la presente cosecha, p. 2 (Notes a decree
authorizing the Argentine Bank of the Nation to grant special credit
on cotton fiber of the present crop, to enable producers, coopera-
tives a.nd ginners to pay h^.rve sting and ginning costs. Different
amounts are fixed for different grades of fiber, which is to be clas-
sified through the National Cotton Council); Hay que abrir cr6ditos
a Espana, para que se lleve nuestro algod6n, p. 3 (Points out the

need for extending credit to Spain so that she may buy Argentine
cotton fiber); Cdmara algodonera de Btienos Aires, pp. 10-11 (Gives

the new modifications in the standard Argentine cotton contract made

by the Buenos Aires Cotton Chamber); En la Provincia de Corrientes
consid^ranse buenos los rcndimientos para la cosecha del algoddn,

p. 13 (Notes that good returns are estimated for cotton in Corrientes
Province. The area sown is estimated at 21,500 hectares); Primera
estinacion del a.rea sembrada con girasol y mnl - ano agricola 1940-

1941, p. 16 (Pirst estimation of area sown with sunflowers is

496,000 hectares, and with peanuts, 75,000 for 1940-41 in Argentina);
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El futuro nos depara interrogantes dificiles con nuestra producci6n
agraria, p. 17 (Shows how surx^lus stocks of wheat and corn may be-
come a .pro'blen in Argentina, and urges the need for crop diversifi-
cation. Says a law is needed putting a progressive tax on land
near the capitals and consioning centers and exempting land given
over to farming and vegetable growing); Ha sido colocado en Espana
el excedente de nuestra cosecha de algoddn 1939-1940, p. 26 (Reports
that the 1939-40 cotton surplus in Argentina has been allocated to

Spain, which involves 120,000 bales and 18,000,000 pesos).
No. 205. Partial contents: Informe sobre la produccidn de fibra

de algoddn de la C8;.ipana 1940-1941, p. 2 (P.eportn o^i. a forecast by
the General Statistical Office, estimating 1940-41 cotton fibre
production at 80,000 tons); El pedido de fijaci6n del precio minimo
al algod6n, p. 4 (Notes a reqiiest by the Commercial and Industrial
Eegional Agricultural Chamber of Saenz Pena to the Argentine G-overn-

ment for a fixed price for cotton); Por decreto so autorizd al Banco
de la Eaci6n hacer pr^stsmos sobrc la fibra de algodon de 1940-1941,

.

p. 7 (Gives the text of the decree authorizing, the Argentine Bank of

the Nation to make loans on 1940-41 cotton fiber, scaled according
to quality cf the cotton); En el terminal de los CC. del Estado
en Buenos Aires, cst^ levantado el mds grande y moderno depdsito para
almacenar y reprensar la fibra de algo46n de todo el pafs, pp. 11-16
(Notes the es "lablishment of a large ^i^arehouse in the State Railroads
terminal at Baenos Aires by the Compan'ia Compresora de Algod6n y
Warrants, S. A. "Codeal" for storing and repressing of cotton fiber);
Situaci(5n del Mercado algodonero al principio de la cosecha; colabo-
raci<5n especial del Dr. Carlos E. Lutjohann, pp. 20-21 (Dr. Liitjohann
discusses the Argentine Cotton Market at the beginning of the harvest,
pointing out th^t it is slow because of the war and vri.ll improve with
exports).

No. 207. Partial contents: El Gobierno debe crear cuanto antes
la Junta Nacional de los Aceites Vegetalos, p. 3 (Urges the creation
by the Government of a National Vegetable Oils Council which would
assure a price to the producer for his seed and a maximum, price for
oils to the consumer); Estados Unidos compra en el Brasil - t^rtago
por m^s de 2 millones de d6lares, p. 8 (Points out that United States
purchases of tartago (spurge) from Brazil have amounted to over two
million dolla,rs. Argentina produces this crop in abundance and has
no market for it); El convenio con Espana sobre la venta de 120.000
fardos de, fibra de algoddn, pp. 12-13 (Discusses the agreement xfith

Spain for the purchase of 120,000 bales of cotton fiber, and outlines
the stipulations of the contract); El Gobierno del Paragiaay dispone
la compra de la produccidn algodonera, pp. 19-20 (Text of decree-law
no. 5020 of Paraguay by which the Government is to acquire the present
cotton harvest at a fixed price through the Agricultural Bank of
Paraguay)

.

Geography - Argentine Humid Pampa

James, Preston E. The process of pastoral and agricultural settlement on
the Argentine Humid Pampa. Jour-. Geog. 40(4): 121-137. Apr. 1941.
(Published at 3333 Elston Ave., Chicago, 111.)
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"Reproduced "by courtesy of Odyssey Press, from a forthcoming
"book, 'Latin America: A Human Geography.'"

A study of the agricultural divisions of the Humid Pampa, i.e.
(The pastoral district, the alfalfa-wheat district, the maize dis-
trict, the district of intensive dairy, truck, and fruit farming,
illustrated "by maps shovdng the surface configuration of the Humid
Parapa, the land use, percentage of land area in pasture and the
southern limit of cattle ticks, average yield of wheat and of maize,
and wheat yield in percentage of maize yield.

German Plans for a Uew World Order

Domeratzky, Louis. Nazis plan for postwar economy. Sphere 27(5): 45-49.

June 1941. (Pu^blished at the Munsey Bldg.
,
Washington, D. C.)

Drucker, Peter P. The thousand-year plan. Nation 153(2): 29-32.
July 12, 1941. (Pu'olished at 55 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

)

"Th'-?y cthe NaziS] plan a. self-sufficient Europe, independent
of rai/; -naterial sources overseas, particixLarly in the U. S. and
Latin America." Plans for the transfer of industries, agriculture
and even whole populations are contemplated for the post-war period
and have already "been partially completed.

Horlings, Albert. "IfTho rules Russia rules the world. " Nev/ Repul).

105(1); 11-13. July 7, 1941. (Pu'blished at 40 E. 49th St., New
York, N. Y.

)

On Karl Haushofer, the head of the German geopoliticians, and
the place of Russia in his plans for Germany, "...the capture of
Russia is the key to the geopolitical plan.

"

Horoth, Y. L. An olijective analysis of the Nazi economic new order.

Mag. Wall St. 68(5): 232-234, 270. June 14, 1941. (Riolished at

90 Broad St., New York, N. Y.

)

Joesten, Joachim. Scandinavia in the "new order. " Foreign Affairs
19(4): 818-827. July 1941.

' (Published at 45 E. 50th St., New York.N.Y.)

National economic and social planning association. Germany's challenge
to America's defense. Natl. Econ. and Social Planning Assoc. Planning
Pamphlets no. 4, 39pp. Apr. 1941. (Published at 1721 Eye St., N. W.

,

Washington, D. C.)

Contents: I. German plans for a new economic order in Europe
(ideas of aut.'^j'kie and grossraumvdrtschaft; liberal world economy
and the problem of European \mion; European union-Nr.tional Socialist
edition; Grossraumwirtschaft ajid wehrwirtscliaft) ,

by Albert T.

Lauterbach, pp. 1-18; II. Germany mobilizes the continent, pp. 19-

25; III. Vitalizing America' s defense program, pp. 25-39.

Sondem, Frederic, Jr. Hitler's scientists. 1000 Nazi scientists, tech-

nicians and spies are working under Dr. Karl Haushofer for the Third

Reich. Current Hist. & Forum 53(l): 10-12, 47. June 1941. (Pub-

lished in New York, N. Y.

)
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Condensed in Reader's Digest 38(230): 23-27. J-one 1941.

Account of Major G-eneral Professor Dr. Karl Haushofer and his
Geo-Political Institute in Munich who have dictated Hitler's moves
for world conquest. The organisation for world conquest- and the

Strategic Index maintained are/descrilied. The writer thinks that

"it is in South America that Dr. Haushofer will proTDalDly make us
wage war," and that the plan "is that Germanjv once it has the oil

of the Near East, shall strike, beginning hy' "sending rnatGrials, guns

and military 'tourists' across from Dakar t.o the iDulge of. Brazil." ;

Stevens, Peter, Geopolitics, east and west, Nation 152(26): 747-750.

_ . June 28, 1941, (Published at 55 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

)

An account of the activities of the German Geopolitical Institute,

with applications for the United States.

Grain

Bowden, Ray B. Activities of Grain and feed dealers national ass'n.

Grain & Feed Jours. Consolidated 86(lO): 433. May 28, 1941. (Pub-

lished at 327 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, 111.)

Heffelfinger, P. Peavey. Adjustment problems to be faced by the grain
trade. Northwest. Miller 206(11): 2, 36-37. June 11, 1941. (Pub-

lished in Minneapolis, Minn.)
This is "an address before the Conference Meeting on Agricultural

, .
Adjustment Problems in connection with the annual meeting of the

Chamber of Commerce of the United States.

"

Also published, with title The Case for the Distributor, in Grain &
Peed Rev. 30(l0): 30. 31, 47. Juna 1941.

O'Brien, Philip R. Future security for the grain grower. Grain & Feed
. Rev. 30(11): 8, 28. July 1941. (Published at 408 S. Third St.,

Minneapolis, Minn.)
^ ,

Suggests that a certificate plan or processing tax be adopted so

that the farmer should be paid the cost of production, or parity, for

domestic consumption.

Sexauer, E. H. Past, present, f^iture ^of the grain trade^. Grain & Feed
Rev. 30(10): 6, 8, 49. June 1941. (Published at 408 S. Third St.,

Minneapolis, Minn.)
Address delivered before the annual convention of Illinois Grain

Dealers Association, 1941.
A brief report of the convention is given on pp. 12, 23.

Templeton, Kenneth. Storage no problem were elevators given fair deal.

Grain & Feed Jours. Consolidated 86(11): 481. June 11, 1941. (Pub-
'

lishod at 327 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, 111.)
Paper read before the Conference on Storage and Movement.
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Grain - Cooperative Marketing

Hedges, Harold. Cooperative grain marketing in the United States.
Ife,rmers' Elevator Guide 36(6): 19-21. June 1941. (Published at
1011 Lumber Exchange, 425 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.)

Contains statistics of cooperative grain associations.

Grain - Exports - Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

Volin, Lazar. Grain exports from the Soviet Union. U. S, Dept. Agr.
Off. foreign Agr. Relations. Foreign Agr. 5(5); 205-214, processed.
May 1941. (Pahlished in Washington, D. C.)

"The problem of grain *exp or ts from the Soviet Union has been at-
tracting considerable interest as a significant factor in the pres^jnt

European food situation. Before the war of 1914-1918 Russia was
the granary of Europe, but subsequently her exports have greatly
declined. The experience of the past two decades seems to indicate
that Soviet exports of food and feed grains will not exceed 2 to 3

million short tons. A lower figure appears to be more probable.
Political considerations, however, may dictate larger exports than
are normally warranted, or may reduce them to a vanishing point."

Grain - Regulations - Denmark

Denmark. Landbrugsraadet. Retningslinior for den nye kornordning.
En sammenligning med den nugaeldende ordning. Denmark. Landbrugs-
raadet. Meddelelser no. 13, pp. 342-345. Mar. 26, 1941. (Published
in Copenhagen, Denmark)

' Explains the nevj grain regulations in Denmark and compares then
with the old regulations formerly in effect.'

Denmark. Laws, statutes, etc. Lov om en kornordning for h/staaret 1941-42.
Denmark. Landbrugsraadet. Meddelelser no. 16, pp. 415-420. Apr. 17,

1941. (Published in Copenha.gen, Denmark)
Contains the text of a law, effective April 16, 1941, regulating

grain production and sale in Denmark.

Handicrafts

Eord, Bonnie Willis. Golden warp. Country Gent. 111(7): 54,' 55. July
1941. (Published at Independence Square, Philadelphia, Pa.)

The story of Miss Lucy Morgan and her work in reviving and per-
petuating in the mountain community - Penland, North Carolina, the

old arts and crafts, particularly hand weaving.

Iceland

Olson, Grant. Iceland. U. S. Dept. Com. Bur. Foreign and Dom. Com.

Foreign Com. Weel^ly 4(2): 7, 33. July 12, 1941. (Published in

Washington, D, C.)

Brief review containing information on its habitable a.rea, agri-

culture, sheepraising, fisheries, industries, mercliant marine, trans-
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Income. National - United States

Gates, Ward. How - "by whom and where - will our $100 Mllion national

income be spent? Eag. Wall St. 68(7): 345-348, 384,- July 12, 1941.

(Published at 90 Broad St., New York, N. Y.

)

Ill\istrated with graph showing "benefit payments to agriculture

and its relation to farm income. Map shov;s advances in purchasing
power of nation.

Gilbert, Milton, and Yntema, Dwight B. National income exceeds 75 bil-

lion dollars in 1940. U. S. Dept. Con. Bur. Foreign and Dom. Con.

Survey of Current Business 21(6): 11-18. June 1941. (Published in

Washington, D. C)
Accompanied by charts and 10 statistical tables. Tables show

national income, by industrial divisions, 1940; national income,

by distributive shares, selected years; comparative size of distribu-

tive shares transferred by enterprises, selected years; national
income, by industrial origin, by distributive shares, by industrial

divisions, 1919-1940; total salaries and wages and average salary-
wage of employees, by industrial divisions, 1929-1940.

Kuznets, Simon. National income, 1919-1938. Natl. Bur. Econ. Res.

Occasional Paper 2, 32pp. Apr. 1941, (Published at 1819 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

)

"This paper presents estimates of national income resulting from
recent detailed revisions of those published in National Income and
Capital Formation 1919-1935 (National Bureau of Economic Research,

. 1937). The underlying concepts; distributions by industrial source,

type of income, and other categories; methods of estimation and
basic sources; and component series are described and discussed in
the two volume report now in press. The National Income and Its

Com.position, of which this paper is Chapter 4, slightly modified." - p. 4.

Income. National.and Defense Financing

Cadman, Paul F. Taxes, savings, and the American temper. Banking
33(12): 28-29, 75. June 1941. (Published by the American Bankers
Association, 22 East 40th St., New York, N. Y.

)

A discussion of the national income in relation to the defense
program.

"The cold fact is that we are now borrowing on wealth which has
not yet .been created. We are mortgaging the future for decades to

come. Deficit financing and defense spending do not create wealth;
they consume it. To the extent that national income represents
borrowed money and money spent for unproductive purposes, it is a
fiction and should be recognized as such."

Indian Journal of Economic sIII—-,. .
J
- „

I , I.

Indian Journal of Economics, v. 21, no. 82, pt. 3, pp. 233-260. Jan.
1941. (Published by the Departments of Economics and Commerce,
University of Allahabad, Allahabad, India)
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Partial contents: Tho rdle of national wage and income structures
in international trade, by J. S. Eaj, pp. 233-249; A simplified
version of the trade cycle theory - I, ty B. IT. Adarkar, pp. 250-
268; Tho control of soil erosion in the West - and its lessons for
India, "by B. Mukiierjee, pp. 269-284; Mr. Keynes' theory of interest,
"by B. P. Adarkar and D. Ghosh, pp. 285-300; 'Consumer's surplus' a
rejoinder [to Dr. Gopal's criticism^ by K. J. Mathew Tharaldian,

pp. 307-319; Co-operative movement in Assam, pp. 319-323; A socio-
economic survey of Pane Akil Taulaka, pp. 328-335, "by D. H. Butani;
Survey of rural indebtedness in India - a comment lOn B. G. Ghate's
article in Uo. 80 of the India,n Journal of Economics^ by S. Zesava
Iyengar, pp. 335-341.

La Industria Azucarera

La Industria Azucarera, ano 46, no. 570, pp. 185-252. Apr, 1941.

(Published at Heconquista 336, Buenos Aires, Argentina)
Partial contents: Hacia la nivelacion entre la produccion y el

consume de la industria en Mexico, by Vidal Diaz Munoz, pp. 212-213
(Article taken from the Review "Zafra, " on the problem of equalizing
production and consumption of siigar in Mexico); La escasez de

aziicar en Mexico y la elevacion de precios: explicacion de hechos
por la Uni6n IJacional de Produc tores de Aziicar, pp. 224-225 (Gives
the text of a statement by the Director General of the National
Union of Sugar Producers on the state of the Mexican sugar market,
which wa,s narked in the latter days of December by a pronounced in-
crease in prices owing to a lowered supply); Mieles y alcohol car-
burante en Cuba, by M. Gonzjllez Rodriguez, pp. 226-233 (an analysis
of the problem of producing a Cuban domestic fuel with a mixture of
gasoline and alcohol (which may be produced from molasses)); Las
dificultades posibles del transporte de azucares para Estados
Unidos, p. 239 (on the possible difficulties in transporting sugar
to the United States).

Industries. Rural - Minas Gerais. Brazil

Minas Gerais, Brazil. Departamento estadual de estatistica. As pequenas
indiistrias. Brazil. Minist^rio do Trabalho, Industria e Comercio.
Boletim 7(72): 366-368. Aug. 1940. (Published at the Palacio do

Minist6rio do Trabalho, Avenida Apparicio Borges, Esplanada do

Castelo, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
A note on small rural industries and their development in the

state of Minas Gerais. The industries include aviculture, api-
culture and sericulture.

Insurance, Health - Saskatchewan

Canada. Dept. of labour. Health insurance in Saskatchewan. Survey of
rural and urban medical and hospitalization plans. Canada. Dept.

Labour. Labour Gazette 41(6): 639-641. June 1941. (Published in

Ot tawa , Canada

)
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Inter-Ainerican Relatldftj

Berie, Ai A, The econonic interests of the United States in Inter-

Ar::erican relations. U. S. Dept. State. Bui. 4(l05): 756-751.

June 28, 1941, (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Address delivered at the I'ourth Conference on Canadian-American

Affairs on June 24, 1941 at Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario.

Horoth, Y. L. If the Nazis control Britain's Latin-American investments.

te.g. Wall St. 68(3): 129-131, 160, May 17, 1941. (Published at

90 Broad St., Now York, N. Y.

)

Horoth, V. L. Uncle San''\s goal in Latin America. Can it he achieved?

Mag. Wall St. 68(6).: 502-304, 335-336. June 28, 1941. (Published

at 90 Broad St., Now York, N. Y.

)

Long, Brcckenridge. Pan America, and hemisphere defense, U. S. Dept.

State. Bui. 4(95): 465-468. Apr. 19, 1941, (Published in Wash-

ington, D. Co)

Address before the Continental Congress of the National Society,

Daughters of the American Hevolution, Washington, April 17, 1941,

McGuire, Constantino E. La politica economica en el hemisferio del

oeste. Eevista de Economia Argentina 40(274): 116-121. Apr. 1941,

(Riblished at Alsina, 261, Buenos Aires, Argentina)
A historical survey of economic policy in the Western Hemisphere.

Rippy, J. Pred. ^South America'-s foreign trade and hemisphere defense.

Jour, Business, Univ. Chicago ,34(2, pt. 1): 89-98. Apr. 1941.

(Published at 5750 Ellis Avq. ,' Chicago, 111.)

Thomson, Charles A. The human factor in inter-American relations.
U. S. Dept. State. Bui. 4(95); 481-484. Apr. 19, 1941. (Published
in Washington, D. C.)

Address delivered before the Pan American Society of Massachu-
setts, Ca.mbridge, Mass., April 14, 1941.

^Vheeler, L. A. Hemisphere defense and American agriculture. Dakota
Parmer 61(9, 10): 204, 211-, 226, 227, 233*. May 3, 17, 1941.
(Published in Aberdeen, South DaJ.cota)

Jamaica

Jamaica. Com. & Pinanc. .Chron. 153(3968); 149-152. J\ily 12, 1941.
(Published at 25 Spruce St., New York, N. Y.

)

Editorial history, present governmental set-up and economy of
Jamaica.

The Island's economy is based on agricultural exports and the

processing and manufacturing of farm products.
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Labor !Deninai*k

Denmark, Laws, statutes, etc* Lov oin sikring af landtriigets arTDejdskraft
n, V, Dennark* Landtrugsraadet* Meddelelscr, no, 17, pp, 437-440.
Apr, 23, 1941, (Puliliahed in Copenhagen, Denmark)

Crives the text of a law passed in April 1941 » to insure an ade-
quate supply of rural labor and to regulate employment in Danish
agriculture.

Labor - Germany

Preuschen. Vordringliche aufgaben der arbeitswissenschaft. Mitteilungen
fur die Landwirtschaft 55(52): 972-973. Dec. 28, 1940. (Published
by Reichsnahrstand, Berlin, G-ermany)

A discussion of various acute problems connected v/ith the question
of agricultural labor, including the importance of using the tractor
on farm holdings,. he transportation problem, the need for lightening
work about the farm (Hof), and problems in developing agricultural
technique. The a,uthcr is a loader of the Institute for Agricultural
Labor Science (institut fiir Landwirtsclia.ftliche Arbeitswissenschaft)
recently founded in Breslau,

Labor - Int ex-national Standards

Blelloch, D, H. Latin America and the international labour standards.
Internatl. Labour Rev. 43(4); 377-400, Apr. 1941. (Published by
International Labour Office. Distributed in U. S. by branch office,
734 Jackson Place, Washington, D, C.)

A list of the conventions ratified by the Latin-American countries
is given on pp. 398-400,

Labor - Union of South Africa

Tinley, J, M. The complex farm-la.bor problem of South Africa. Sural
Sociol, 5(2); 126-137. June 1941. (Published by North Carolina
State College of Agriculture and Engineering, University of ITorth

Carolina, Ealeigh,. N. C.)

"The agricultural-labor problem of the Union of South Africa is

complicated by the competition between commercial agriculture and
industry for labor, by racial and cultural heterogeneity, by the

impact of an excha^nge economy upon a primitive tribal economy, by
the .unbalanced distribution of labor supply in relation to industry,

and by the pressure of population on land. The effects of these

distiirbing factors are evidenced by social and economic instability,

problems of health and nutrition, and low standards of living.

Efforts to increase the efficiency of native agriculture are being
made, but fvinds available are woefully inadequate. The agricultural-
labor problem cannot be solved T,idthout some modifications in the

entire domestic economy of South Africa." - Abstract, p. 126.
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LaTjor •* tJnited States

U. S. Dept. of lal)or, BtQ'. of lalDor statistics. • Strikes in 1940.

U. S. Dept . "Lator. Bur. La"bor Statis.- Month.lj'^ Labor Rev. .52(5):

1090-ill6. May 1941. ' (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Concerned with industrial strikes. However, a table on pp. 1097-

1099, Strikes in 1940, by Industry, includes figures on the number
of agricultural strikes beginning in 1940, the number of workers
involved, and man-days idle during 1940.

Labor and National Defense

Browne, Harold P. Labor policy in total defense. Natl. Indus. Conf.

Bd. , Inc. Conf. Bd. Mangt. Eec. 3(7): 81-85. July 1941. (Published
at 247 Park Ave. , New York, N. Y.

)

"Address delivered before the annual joint meeting of the Muskegon
Employers Association and the Greater Muskegon Poremen's Club, at

Muskegon, Michigan, June 11, 1941."
Organized labor, strikes and defense v/ork, and what management

can do to aid the situation.

National planning association. Defense planning and labor policy.
Natl. Planning Assoc. Planning Pamphlets ,no. 5, 24pp. May 1941.
(Published at 1724 Eye St., N. W.

, Washington, D. C.)

The memoranda in this publication are "products of one of the
Association's groups studying major problems arising from the

nation's defense effort. The purpose is to contribute to an under-
standing of the issues involved in the emergency and to stimulate
intelligent consideration of means of dealing with them." In two
sections: Planning for defense; Labor in defense.

Woofter, Thorns J. Will defense end unemployment? Harper's Mag. 182(1092)
625-630. May 1941. (Published at 49 E. 33d St., New York, N. Y.

)

Labor and Wages - Canada

Canada. Dept. of labour. Wages and hours of labour in Canada, 1929,
1939 and 1940. Report no. 24, 214pp. Ottawa, 1941.

Issued as a supplement to the Labour Gazette, April 1941.
Appendix A, pp. 146-147, is a table showing average wages of

farm help in Canada as estimated by crop correspondents' of the
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 1920, 1926, and annually 1929-1939,
Data are given for Canada and for each of the provinces.

Labor Unions, Agricultural

Spiegel, Henry William. Trade unions in agriculture. Rural Sociol.

6(2): 117-125. June 1941. (Published by North Carolina State Col-
lege of Agriculture and Engineering, University of North Carolina,
Raleigh, N. C.)
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The Land

The Land, v. 1, no. 2, pp. .81-175. Spring 1941, (PulDlished "by Friends
of the Land, 1212 Dapont Circle Bldg,

,
Washingtcin, D. C.)

Partial contents: Davenport and others, by'Rasse^ll Lord, pp. 86-
94 (sketches of Eugene Davenport, George Martin Davenport, and
Isaac Phillips Eoljerts); Jairchild revisited, R. G. 'Tugvrell, pp.
95-99 ( o'bservations on a visit to Dr. David Fairchild and his
tropical plant ejcperiments, prior to a study of PuerLo Hican prot-
lems); Ohio landscape, 1750 to date, "by Paul B. Sears, pp. 100-102;
The Jewish resettlement ^in Palestine^ "by Edward A. ITorman, pp. 114-

116; Remarks of an Englishman [On post-war planning] "by Leonard K.

Elmhirst, pp. 120-123; A matter of time, continuing an account of
our history as to land and tenure in terms of a four-minute moving
picture, "by Russell Lord, pp. 135-138; Scenario: the land, a' word-
picture of Rottert Elaherty' s moving picture, prepared in advance,

pp. 144-159.

Land - Expropriation - Puerto Rico

Woodworth, Walter V. Puerto Rican land law affects sugar producers.
Expropriation of acreage would sharply reduce earning power.

. Barron's 21(28): 7, 8. July 14, 1941. (PuTDlished at 44 Broad St.,

Hew York, IT. Y.
)'

"Effective July 12, 1941, a new land law "becomes effective in
Puerto Rico, which, if enforced and found constitutional will de-
prive the sugar companies of an important source of earnings. The

law would force the sugar companies to sell their cane-growing acre-
age. Not only would this raise the price of cane hut also it would
deprive the companies of "benefit payments for crop restriction under
the sugar quota program. It remains to be seen, however, whether
the law will he found constitutional and whether sufficient funds
can, he found to implement the land purchase program. A temporary
injunction has heen issued pending court hearings." - p. 7.

Land - Germany

Platzer, Francesco. La disciplina dei contratti di compra-vendita e

dei contratti di affitto in regime nazionalsocialista. L' Italia
Agricola 77(l0): 719-724. Oct. 1940. (Published at the Palazzo
Margherita, Via Vittorio Veneto, Rone, Italy)

Discusses the regulation of land transfers and leases under the

German National Socialist regime'.

Land - Reclamation and Settlement - Finland

Kahra, Eljas. Reconstruction in Finland. Internatl. Labour Off. Inter-
natl. Labour Rev. 43(5): 501-513. May 1941. (Published by Inter-
national Labour Office. May be obtained from branch office, 734
Jackson Place, Washington, D. 0.)

Measures for promotion of land reclamation are discussed on pp.
505-506, and the program for land settlement under the Act of June 28,

1940, on pp. 507-509.
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Orwin, C. S. Comnion lands and food production. Country Life 89(2305):

252-253. Mar. 22, 1941. (Patlished at 2-10, Tavistock Street,

Covent Garden, ¥. C. 2, London, England)
"There are more than a nillion acres of Common Land in England,

nmch of which could make more usefiil contribution to the national
effort, for instance as grazing to replace ploughed-up pasture if,

as in most cases, it is unsuita'ble for arable culture. This article
discusses sone of the problems of Common Land, and more especially
the notable reclamation to the plough of King's Heath, Malmesbury,

a remarkable instance of an arable common.

"

Land. County-owned - Management Lincoln County. Wisconsin

Raup, Philip M. An example of county land management: Lincoln county, -

Wisconsin. Jouc. Land & Pub. Util. Econ. 17(2): 233-238. May 1941.

(Published by ITorthwestern University, School of Commerce, 337 E.

Chicago Ave., Chicago, 111.)
This article is "based on information gathered by the author

during the summer of 1940 in a siarvey of the progress of public
land management and rural zoning in Wisconsin. The survey was con-
ducted jointly by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, USDA, and
the University of Wisconsin." The author's thesis is that "the most
important a.nd lasting problems resiilting from tax delinquency in

Wisconsin are not the fiscal problems but are those concerning the
management and disposition of the county owned lands." Subtopics:
Land management in Lincoln County, Wisconsin: the land supervisor
as real estate broker for the county; the fiscal duties performed
by the land supervisor; the emergence of the role of county land
manager.

Land Colonization and Settlement - Brazil

Brazil. Laws, statutes, etc. Decreto-lei n. 1.958 - de 17 de Janeiro
de 1940. Regnla os concesso'es de terras e vias de comunicayab, bem
como 0 estabelecimento de indiistrias, na faixa de fronteira.
Brazil, Ministerio do Trabalho, Indiistria e Com^rcio. Boletim 6(66):
33-42. Pob. 1940. (Published at the Palacio do Ministerio do
Trabalho, Avenida Apparicio Borges, Esplanada do Castelo, Hio de
Janeiro, Brazil)

Text of decree-la.w no, 1,968 of Janoaary 17, 1940, regulating
concessions of land and means of commiuiication and the establishment
of industries in the frontier district of the country.

Land Policy Review

Land Policy Review, v. 4, no. 6, pp. 1-47, June 1941, (Published by
the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.)

Partial contents: The land and the people, by Walter Havighurst,
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pp. 3-12; Society and conservation, "by Arthur C. Bunce, pp. 13-22;
A report on interstate nigration, "by Walter M. Rudolph, pp. 23-28
(review of the Report of the House of Representatives, Selected
Conuaittee to Investigate the Interstate Migration of Destitute
Citizens); Parn nigrants in New Jersey, "by Sainuel Liss, pp. 29-37
(This article which deals with conditions in two areas of New Jersey
"is part of a larger report "based on a field study conducted "by the
lahor division of Skrm Security Administration. ") ; You. too, need
"better food, "by Hazel K. Stieteling, pp. 38-43.

Land Use Planning - Tescas

Duncan, Kunigunde. Town hall goes to the country-. Free Amer. 5(7):
12-14. July 1941. (Published at 112 S. 19th St., New York, N. Y.

)

District organiza,tion for land use practices in Texas.

Land Use Planning - United States

Lewis, John D. Democratic planning in agriculture. I-II. Amer. Polit.
Sci. Rev. 35(2, 3): 232-249, 454-459. Apr., June 1941. (Published
by American Political Science Association, Kenneth Colegrove, Secre-
tary, 305 Ha.rris Hall, Northv/estern University, Evanston, 111.)

"This article is based primarily upon a study made during the

period January, 1940, through May, 1940."
Contents: I. Background and objective of the county land use

planning program; II, ffechinery and procedure; III. The problem of

areas; IV. Selection of county and community comrrittees; V. The

distribu.tion of representation on planning committees; VI. Public
officers on county committees; VII. Some conclusions.

Landless Farmers

Caldwell, Erskine. The plight of the farmer. Missouri Parmer 33(10): 5

May 15, 1941. (Published in Columbia, Missouri)
"By Erskine Caldwell, in McCall's Magazine."
"Reprinted from the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

"

Harris, Marshall. Landless farm people in the United States. Rural
Sociol. 6(2): 107-116. June 1941. (Published by North Carolina
State College of Agriculture and Engineering, University of North
Carolina, Raleigti, N. C.)

"This paper is based upon a discussion presented at the 42nd
Annual Convention of the Association of Southern Agricultural ¥orker
Atlanta, February, 1941. "

The following is quoted from an abstract on p. 107: "Landlessness
is a matter of degree. On one extreme, at the top of the agricul-
tural ladder is the full-owner operator with an adequate size farm
unit; and at the other extreme is the unemployed agricultural worker
who has no permanent home. Between these two extremes are: wage
workers, migratory and resident; unpaid family workers; hired
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managers; sharecroppers; full tenants; part-owners; and full-owners.
Farmers who have mortgages or who have small units or poor land may
to such extent "be considered partially landless.

Lard - Brazil

Brazil. Conselho federal de comercio exterior. Banha de porco. Sensivel
auraento da esqjortaijao deste produto em peso e preijo nos dois liltimos

anos. Brazil. Conselho Fedoral do Comercio Exterior. Boletim

4(18): 3, 4. May 12, 1941. (Published at Avenida Presidente Wilson,

231, P.io de Janeiro, Brazil)
Uotes the condition of the Brazilian lard industry, showing ex-

ports for selected years, 1927-1940, and exports by country of desti-
nation, 1938-1940.

Machinery

Carlson, Eoger. Evaluating farm equipment stocks in today's crisis.
Mag. Wall St. 68(5): 308-310, 331. June 28, 1941. (Published at
90 Broad St., Hew York, H. Y.

)

Machinery - Cooperative Marketing

^Francis, G-. M.-j Cooperative farm machinery sales. Farmers' Elevator
Guide 36(5): 25, 26. May 1941. (Published at 1011 Lumber Exchange,
425 Hennepin Ave. , Minneapolis, Minn.)

"Information regarding the sale of farm machinery by cooperative
mrketing and buying associations of farmer?? v;as prepared by Mr.

Francis of the U. S. Farm Credit Admin, at Washington, D. C. "

Machinery - Germany

Koswig, M. Zwecki:vassiger schleppereinsatz im kriege. MitteiluJigen fur
die Landw'irtschaft 55(15): 291-293; (l6): 317-318. Apr. 12, 19,
1941. (Published by Reichsnahr stand, Berlin, Germany)

On the use of the tractor in wartime production, including eco-
nomic data connected with its use.

Steigerung der arb eit si ei stung durch mechanisierung. Mitteilungen f^
dip Landwirtschaft 55(52): 953-955. Dec. 28, 1940. (Published by
Re ichsnahr stand, Berlin, Germany)

The writer emphasizes the need for making up for scarcity of
labor supply throTigh use of machinery, and reports results of ex-
periences in this direction.

Vorrafelde. Ifeschinen machen die geschichte der landv;irtscha.ft.

Mitteilungen fur die Landwirtschaft 56(14): 281-282. Apr. 5, 1941,
(Published by ReichsnShr stand, Berlin, Germany)

States that machines make agricultural history, and shows the
amount of work that can be carried out by machines, including work
in terms of man-power.
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Machinery and Unein-ploymont ; " -

Fletcher, Leonard J. Machines and jobs. Agr. Engin. 22(3): 85-88, 92.
Mar, 1941, (Published by American Society of Agricultural Engineers,
Saint Joseph, Mich.)

"Paper read before the A. S. A. E. Industry seminar at Peoria,
111,, September 6, 1940."

A refutation of "the off repeated statement that machines or
technology cause unemployment."

Madras Journal of Co-operation

Madras Journal of Co-operation, v. 32, no. 9, 10,' pp. 527-638. Mar.,
Apr, 1941. (Published by the Madras Provincial Co-operative Union,
Luz, Mylapore, Madras, India)

No. 9, Partial contents: Some points in the Heport of the Com-
mittee on Co-operation, by G. Srinivasa Eaghavachari , pp. 535-540;

, . Marketing of groundnut, by M. S. Seshachalam Iyer, pp. 541-542;
Co-operation in the North Arcot district, pp. 544-546; Co-operative
practice and procedure, Bengal, pp. 551-552 (A "Statement of Ob-
jects and Reasons of the Bengal Co-operative Societies Bill recently
debated upon and for which there was considerable oppos3,tion in the
Legislature and outside") ; Marketing by co-operative societies, pp.
558-560 ("Extract from the Administration Report of the Provincial
Marketing Officer, Madras, for the year 1939-40").

No. 10. Partial contents: Land colonisation scheme, by R.

Suryanarayana Rao, pp. 591-594; Supervision of co-operative socie-
ties, by M. S. Seshachala Iyer, pp. 595-597; Reform of the co-

operative movement, by A, Vedachalam Iyer, pp. 598-602; Co-operation
in Mysore - what it has achieved, pp. 603-605 (from the Silver
Jubilee Souvenir of the Mysore Provincial Co-operative Apex; Bank,
Ltd.); Vizagapatam District co-operative conference. Resolutions
parsed, pp. 606--607; International co-operative women's guild.
What' is and what it does, pp. 608-611; Growth of co-operative socie-
ties in Japan, p, 615 (taken from the Eastern Economis t, March 1941);
British co-operative progress in 1939, pp. 617-620 (from the Review
of International Co-operation, Nov. -Dec. 1940).

Manufacturing
.

'
, .

Gainsbrugh, M, R. Invested capital and earnings in manufacturing 1925-
1940. Natl. Indus. Conf. Bd. , Inc. Conf. 3d. Econ. Eec. 3(10):
209-213. May 24, 1941. (Published at 247 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.)

The writer was assisted by Robert Hoffman in writing this article.

Rogers, Clyde L. Production, capacity and plant expansion in manufactur-
. ing. Natl.- Indus. Conf. 3d., Inc. Conf. Bd. Econ. Rec. 3(10): 225-

228. May 24, 1941. (Published at 247 Park Ave. , New York, N. Y.)
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Terborgh, G-eorge. Manufactiiring inventories during and after the
World v;ar. -U. S. I'ed. Eeservo S;;'-stem, Bd. . G-overnors. Ped. Reserve
Biil. 'SVC?): 61S-617. July 1941. (Pui^lished in Washington, , B. C.)

This study covers, "for each year of the •period 1916-23, nearly
all of the manufacturing concerns for which ooth the opening and
the closing inventories are reported in Moody's J-Ianuals.''

Margarine

Hunter, Ann G, Margarine and national defense. Cotton and Cotton Oil

Press 42(6): 47, 50. Mar. 15, 1941. (Published at 3116-18 Commerce
St., Dallas, Tex.)

Market Produce - Regulation - Mexico

Hornedo, Eduardo. Sobre el desaparecido Comit^ regulador. Revista de

Economfa 4(5): 359-364. May 1, 1941. (Pul)lished at Palma 45-303,

Mexico, 1). I.)

Reply to an article "by Moists de la Pena in the Pehruary issue of

this review on the Regulatory Committee of the Produce Market, dis-
cussing the proper fur!.ctions of this organization.

Marketing

Journal of Marketing, v. -6, no. 1, pp. 1-98. July 1941. (Published by
the American Marketing Association, -383 Madison Ave; , New York, U. Y.)

Partial contents: Consumers and the Greenbelt cooperative, by
Vincent \'L Bennett, pp. 3-10; Taxation, defense and consumer pur-
chasing power, by Maurice W. Loe, pp. 11-15; Grocery prices and
marketing functions, by Plarry Deane Wolfe, pp. 27-30; Changes in
wholesaling, 1929-1939, by John Albright, pp. 31-37; Comment on

"A -statistical note on the trade agreement program, " ^by Grace
Beckett in the Jan. 1941 issue of the Journal ^ by Nicolo Pino, pp.
48-50; Swiss retail trade and fascism, by Paul Ucker, pp. 50-53.

Marketing Activities, v, 4, no. 6, pp. 1-23, processed, June 1941; and
V. 4, no. 7, pp. 1-17, processed, July 1941. (Published by Agri-
cultural Marketing Service, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. C.)

June 1941. Partial contents: Combing the v/orld for plants, by
Harry Henderson, pp. 3-6; Canned sunshine ^grapefruits by F. C.

Jones, pp. 7-9; The Morgan case t;Ka.nsas City Livestock Commission
Rate Case] by Howard D. Dozier, pp. 11-14; The country fruit and
vegetable auction, by Nephtune Fogelberg, pp. 15-18.

July 1941. Partial contents: Labor supply and farm production,
by Roger P. Hale, pp. 3-5; Delaware goes in for broilers, by C. S,

Burkhead, pp. 7-10; Cheese - a nev; weapon for defense, by Dale
Bormuth, pp. 11-14.
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New South Wales. Dept. of agriciiltiire. Div. of marketing. State marketing
,
"bureau. Monthly marketing review, v. 7, no. 1, pp. 1-24, processed.
May 1941. (Published in Sydney, New South Wales, 'Australia)

Partial contents: Canadian marketing legislation: ManitolDa Natural
products Marketing Act, pp. 2-4v Poultry industry - continental or-
ganisation: Egg producers' Council, pp. 4-5 (discusses the composi-
tion and method of finance of the Sgg Producers' Council whose pur-
pose is "to discuss and promote the interests of the Poultry Indus-
try of Australia, with particular reference to the marketing of
Australian eggs in the United Kingdom and other overseas markets"
and of the Egg Supervision Committee); Canadian wheat policy for
1941-42, pp. 6-8.

Marketing - Quebec. Canada

New South Wales. Dept. of agriculture. Div. of marketing. Marketing
legislation - province of C^uebec, Canada. N. S. V/ales. Dept. Agr.

Div. Mktg. Monthly i&tg. Rev. 6(8): 181-182, processed. Apr, 1941.
(Published in Sydney, New South Vfeles, Australia)

Brief discussion of the Act to Aid in the Sale of Agricultural
Products, and the Agricultural Products Act.

Marketing - Tam\;orth. lieu South Wales

K. , C. Public marketing facilities at Tarav/orth, New South Wales.
N. S. Wales. Dept. Agr. Div. Mktg. Monthly Mktg. Rev, 7(2): 26-30,

processed. June 1941. (Published at Sydney, Nev; South Wales,
Australia)

Mat^ - Brazil

Brazil, Conselho federal de com^rcio exterior. Com^rcio e produ(?ao de

erva-mate no Brasil. Brazil, Conselho Pederal de Ccm^rcio Exterior.
Boletim 4(19): 1-4. May 19, 1941. (Published at Avenida Presidente
Wilson, 231, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)

On the production and trade of mat6 in Brazil.
.
Figures are

given for exports of crude or unprepared ma.te to Argentina and
Uruguay, Bolivia and the United States, 1938-1940; exports of pre-
pa,red mate to Uruguay, Chile, Argentina, Germany, Prance, Great

Britain and miscellaneous countries, 1938-1940; Bra:dlian production
by states, 1935-1939; and Brazilian production in 1939 by states
and municipiums.

Milk - Marketing - Great Britain

Great Britain. Milk marketing board. Report on the i^rorking of the milk
marketing scheme for the year ended 31st March, 1941. The Home

Parner, pp. 9-15. May 1941. (Published by the Milk Marketing
Board, Thames Ditton, Surrey, England)
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Milk - Venezuela

Benegas Echevcrria, Jose Mar£a. El problem economico de la leche.
Bolet£n de Industria y Comercio, no. 14-16, pp. 27-43. July-Sept.
1940. (Pu'bliGhed "by Venezuela. Ministerio de Fomento. Direccidn
de Industrias y Comercio, Caracas, Venezuela)

The writer studies milk consumption in Venezuela, sale price,
.

cost price, cost of production, the problem of cattle feeding, and
transportation of the milk, and makes proposals for the industry.

Detailed statistics are appended, pp. 44-52.

Feues Bauemtum

ITeues Bauerntum, 33. Jhrg. , Heft 3-5, pp. 89-140, 141-176, 177-216.
I%r,-May 1941. (Published by Deutsche Landbuchhandlung Sohnrey 8a

COf, Berlin SW 11, Germany)
Hft. 3. Partial contents: Plamong und Aufbau im Osten, by Gb.,

p. 89 (discusses the plans made for the reconstruction of the Eastern
District); Die Bestandsaiifnahme zura Landiimbau im Gesamtreich, by
H. V. M, pp. 90-91 (describes the organizational set-up and work
being done in the interests of regional planning in Germany); Die
ernahrungsv/irtschaftliche Leistung der Bauernbetriebo, pp. 91-92
(food productioi on peasant holdings); Eine Atempause fiir die

bSuerliche Vfirtschaft? by Sch., pp. 92-93 (compares the economic
condition of German agriculture v/ith other branches of the economy,
and considers the part agriculture is playing in the war and the
need for a so-called breathing-period for agriculture after the war);
Neues Landvolk; Verwirklichung im neuen Osten, by Konrad Meyer,

pp. 93-99 (takes up the social questions involved in the reconstruc-
tion of the new Eastern District and its agriculture); Grundlagen
und Ansatze zeitgemasser Landbaukunft , by Herbert Prank, pp. 99-103
(a study of the various elements involved in planning the village,
such as architecture, traffic conditions, etc.); Grundlagen zu neuer
Landgestaltung im VJesten, by Priedrich Kann, pp. 107-108, 117-119
(foundations for the new land structure in the new Western regions
of Germany, including size and number of holdings and their distri-
bution, and land type. The places considered are Baden, Alsace,
Lorraine, the Saar Region, Luxembourg, and Eupen-Malmedy-Moresnet)

;

Vorbereitungen zum Landumbau in Mirttemborg, by Hcinrich Stolz,

pp. 120-123 (preparations for building up the land in Wiirttemberg)

;

Eaumordnungsskizzen und iSndliche Planung, by Udo von Schauroth,

pp. 123-128 (discusses the elements in the ao-called "space-regulation
sketches" or plans for the economic utilization of the German living
space and their importance in lajid-use planning); Die Auslese der
Neubauern, by Martin Altenried, pp. 128-130 (on the selection of
new peasants under German law); Eichtlinien fiir die Ausxirahl und
Vermittlung neuer Bauern, pp. 131-132 (discusses the law establish-
ing rules for the selection of netf peasants); Steuervergiinstigungen
bei der ]:Teubild\ing deutschen Bauerntume, pp. 134-135 (tax conces-
sions in the reconstruction of the German peasantry).
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Heft 4. Partial contents: Heuer weg zur Finanzieriing iSndlicher
Siedliings'bauten, "by Gb., p. 141 (sets forth the new system of
financing rural settlers' houses under the law of l^ar. 27, 1941);
Gesunde Verwaltungsplanung fur das Landvolk, "by Mdg.

, pp. 142-143
(on sound administrative planning for the rural population); Dorfer
im Um"bau, "by H-s. , pp. 143-144 (descri'bes the steps "being taken to

"build up agriculture in Baden and the Saar Region); Zur Landar-
heiterfrage, "by Sch.

, pp. 144-145 (on the prohlen of agricultural
la."bor, especially in the Eastern District); Grundgedanken zu einer
volkischon Sozialpoli'tik, "by Theodor Ol)orlander, pp. 145-147 (the
writer gives his views on a national social policy); Die Landar-
heiterfrage muss gelost werden, "by Hans B. von Grun^berg and Hans
Schreiber, pp. 147-151 (on solving the problem of agricultural labor
in the Eastern District); Vorschlage zu neuer Landarbeitsverfassung,
by Artur von Machui, pp. 151-156 (discusses measures to be taken in
regard to the future composition of agriculture, including the cate-
gories of workers, application of labor and technique, the functions
and qualifications of various groups of labor, national employment
services and. foreign labor); Aus der Praxis der volksdeutschen Um-
siedlung, by Peter Garstens, pp. 156, 161-163 (describes German
settlement projects during 1939 and 1940); ¥ie mss eine gosunde
Landschaft aussehen? by Wiepking-Jurgensmann, pp. 162-166 (sets
forth what the apj-iearance of a healthy landscape should be, a land-
scape which is described as an organic unity between people and land,

animal and plant life, earth, water and weather); Eeichszuschusse
fur die Errichtung von Gehoften bei der Netibildung deutschen Bauorn-
tuns, pp. 167-168 (an account of recent legislation fixing the size
of farm buildings, financing buildings and ma.king provisions in
connection with allowances for building costs).

Heft 5. Partial contents: Sinnelziele und Gcsamtlinio des Aufbaus
in den neuen Ostgebieten, by A, v. M. , pp. 178-179 (a review of the

reconstruction work being carried out in the recently annexed Eastern
District of G-ermany, based on an article "Deutsche Aufbauarbeit in
Osten" in the April 20, 1941 issue of Der Vierjahresplan) ; Verander-
ungen im Agrarlcredit

, by A. Eoag, pp. 179-181 (revievis the recently
issued annual report of the German Agricultural Credit Bank, report-
ing on its work and the situation concerning the extension of agri-
cultural credit); Bauerliche Ueuordnung ohjie falsche Tradition,
by Eriedrich Schmidt, pp. 181-182 (states that National Socialism
has the historical duty of freeing the hypotheses of a new order of
farming from all false values); Die BSuerin als Lebensziel weiblicher
Landjugend, by Luise Essig, pp. 182-185 (on the problem of keeping
the women on the farm and. the part farm v/onen may play in the future);

Das Handwerk im Ueubau des Landes, by Arnold Zelle, pp. 185-187
(the place of the artisan in the reconstruction of the country
and his place in future planning); Verkehrsgestaltung und Landaufbau,
by Hans-Joachim Schlacht, pjD. 187-189 (discusses the creation of
traffic systems and their place in the formation of new villages in

the Eastern District); Die raumlichen Anforderungon an ITeubauernhofe,

by Vfilhelm Grebe, pp. 190-192 (on the space requisites on new peas-
ants' farms and the regulations in this connection under the law on
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the financing of new
,
peasants' homes which went into operation

January 1, B41) ; Wioderaufliau kriegszerstorter Betriebe in den
Ostgebieten, "by Heinrich Bltua, pp. 193-194, 199 (takes up the re-
construction of wa-r-disturned holdings in the Eastern District, in-

cluding the work and tasks of settlement societies and hoards,
reorganization of tenure conditions, credit, and regulation of in-

demnities); Landvolk im neuen Europa, "by Max Rolfes, pp. 200-203
(doscrihes the part that rural people v/ill play under a 'future

political and economic unity in Europe, one of whose chief prohlems
would he handling of the food situation. Brings out .what .each coun-
try may contrihute and the problems .that must be solved to bring it

into relation v;ith the whole economic life of Europe); Die Einseitig-
keit der polnischen dorflichcn Wirtschaft, by Irama von Guenther-
Swart, pp. 204-205 (a criticism of village economy of Poland, which
the writer calls "onesided"); Stand der finnischen Umsiedlung, by
1. Martin Schmidt, p. 205 (briefly notes the status of Einnish coloni-
zation work); C-.3setzc und Srlasse, pp. 206-210 (gives a series of
recent laws and orders, including directions of the National Minister
of the Interior issued August 5, 1941 for the general administrative
boards on the new construction of agricultural settlements in the
annexed Eastern Districts, the order of February 16, 1940. on the
organization of agricultura,l boards in the East March, and provi-
sions regarding the creation of agricultural boards in the districts
of the East March)

.

Olive Oil - Mediterranean Basin

Schreiber, W. R. Mediterranean Basin olive oil raidseason report.
U. S. Dept. Agr. Off. Eoreign Agr. Relsitions. Foreign Crops and
Mp.rkets 42(22): 822-829, processed. June 2, 1941. (Published in
Washington, D. 0.)

Information is given on growing and harvesting conditions, markets,
stocks, exports, and imports.

Over-Savings Theory

National city bank of Hew York. The ."over- savings" controversy. Natl.
City Bank of 11. Y. ^Monthly Rpt. on^ Econ. Conditions, Govt. Finance,
U. S. Securities, July 1941, pp. 80-83. (Published in New York, N.Y.)

Analysis of, and comment on, the "over-saving" theory presented
on Feb. 24, 1941 by Dr. Mordecai Ezekiel before the Temporary National
Economic Committee. The writer of this article believes that "in-
stead of our troubles having been ca\ised by excess savings, there is
much evidence to show that they may have been due in part at least
to an actual deficiency of savings, especially of the kind to take
new risks and blaze trails upon which full recovery depends."

Pastures - Sou.thorn Italy

Pantanelli, Enrico. Pascoli e prati nell' Italia meridionale. L' Italia
Agricola 77(l0): 679-696. Oct. 1940. (Published at the Palazzo
Mo.rgherita, Via Vittorio Veneto, Rome, Italy)
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The writer studies va.rious aspects" of southern Italian pastures
and meadows, including climatic conditions, the number of animals
they can carry, duration of the pas.turing season, present production,
improvement, regulation and reclamation.

Peasant Ib.rms - Hungary

Kulin, Sandor von, ' and Pataky, Ladislaus von. 'The economic situation of
peasant farms in Hungary during the period 1929 to l'^38. Internatl.
Inst. Agr. Monthly Bui. Agr. Econ. and Sociol. ^^eprinb from Inter-
natl. Rev. Agr.:, 32(4): 105E-121E. Apr. 1941. (May "be obtained from
Q. E, Stechert & Co., 31 E. 10th St., New York, N. Y.

)

Summary of contents: "Introduction - I. Capital of peasant farms
in Hungary during the years "between 1929 and 1938 - II. Gross return -

III. Cost of production - IV. Net return - V. Ib,rn income, private
consumption and total gross income - VI. Cash- receipts and expenses -

VII. Cost of maintenance and private expenses - VIII. Social income -

IX. Indebtedness - X. Conclusion."

Peru _ .
.

Peru. Com. & Financ. Chron. 152(3962): 3400-3403. May 31, 1941, (Pub-
lished at 25 Spruce St., Hew York, 11. Y.

)

Editorial description of Peru - its topographical subdivisions,
population, education, government and politics, foreign trade, agri-
culture, mining, etc.

Planning

Buttenheim, Harold S. Planning progress in 1940. Land and community
planning. Planning and Civic Comment 7(1): 1-7. Jan. -Mar. 1941.

(Published at 901 Union Trust Bldg. , Washington, D. C.)

"Condensed from an article prepared for Colliers' Yearbook."

National conference on planning, Philadelphia, May 12-14, 1941. Summary
reports of ten sessions presented at the final conference session.

Planning and Civic Comment 7(2, pt, 2): 1-34. Apr. -June 1941. (Pub-

lished at 901 Union Trust Bldg., Washington, D. C.)

Partial contents: "Time is of the essence" in planning, by Earle
S. Draper, pp. 3-7; Report of session on land planning, by F. P.

Lininger, pp. 8-11; Report of session on planning as an administra-
tive process, by Roland 3. Greeley, pp. 12-15; Report of session on

agricultural planning, by James W. Coddington, pp. 15-17; Report
of session on state and local planning boards and defense, by Donald
S. Ga,tes, pp. 25-26; Report of session on zoning, by Raymond P.

Leonard, pp. 29-30; Report of session on regional planning, by

Everett B. Mansur, pp. 30-32.

Vincent, Melvin J. Lester P. Ward and social planning. Sociol. and
Social Res. 25(6): 518-525. July-Aug. 1941. (Published at Univer-

sity of Southern California, 3551 University Ave.,, Los Angeles, Calif.)

A footnote on p. 518 states that "It is appropriate that attention
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"be called at this time to the fact that Lester F. Ward my Tae con-
sidered in a very real sense the father of modern scientific social

„ planning, for it was a hundred yea.rs ago (in 1841) that Lester I".

¥ard -was iDorn."

Planning - The Ifetherlands

Beusekoni, H. van. Gedachten over een nationaal plan. Economisch-
Statistische Berichten 26(l312): 183-185. Mar. 12, 1941. (Pah-
lished "by llederlar : Tch Economisch Institunt, Rotterdam, The Netherlands)

The author v/ritos of the need for national pla^nning, and for
making a "beginning -soon. He discusses Keiligenthal ' s "Gnindlagen
der E.Ggionalpla,nung, Raumplanung und Staatsplanurg" in relation to

conditions in The Netherlands and declares that the basis of all
planning is trade, labor, living and nature. He considers these
four factors in detail.

Portugal and Its Possessions

Gaudill, Arley T. Portugal and its Atlantic islands. U. S. Dept. Com.

Bur, Foreign and Dom, Com. Foreign Com. Weekly 3(9): 363-366, 371.
Via.y 31, 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Topics discussed are: Geographical characteristics, agriculture,
fishing, and forestry, hurricane damage im.pairs production for 1941,
tungsten ore the outstanding mineral, industries, significance of
the port of Lisbon, wide-gauge railways, financial position, foreign
trade with principal countries 1936-39 including imports and exports,
strategic importance of the Azores, fedeira. Cape Verde Islands,
and Portuguese Guinea.

Prices

Hutchison, Keith. Salients on the price front. Nation 152(22): 640-641.
May 31, 1941. (Piiblished at 55 5th Ave., New York, N. Y.

)

Rising prices threaten to raise the cost of living. Effective
means of controlling prices should be given the Administration.

Prices - Argentina (Mendoza )

Mendoza, Argentina. Ministerio de economia, obras publicas y riego.
Nivel de precios mayoristas en Mendoza. Mendoza Province, Argentina,
Ministerio de Econom.ia, Obras Pdblicas y Riego. Econom.ia y Einanzas
de Mendoza 2(1): 18-27. Mar. 1941. (Published by the Institute
Tecnico de Investigaciones y Orientaci6n Bconomica de la Produccidn,
Mendoza, Argentina)

The first part of a study on wholesale prices of various articles
in Mendoza, Argentina. The present part takes up articles consumed
in Mendoza, whether produced there or not. A later report is to
consider articles produced in Mendoza. Tables a.nd graphs show price
trends, 1937-1941, of edible oils, olive oil, rice, su^r, spaghetti,
flour, corn grits, wheat grits, yerba, all foods of. vegetable
origin, meat, fat, butter, cheese, all foods of animal origin,
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textiles, ruTDter products, chemical fertilizers, agricultural
disinfectants, all chemical products, and agricultural machinery
and inpleuients.

Prices - Effect of Defense Program

MacKeachie, Douglas C. Defense program effect on the country's price
structure. Savings Bank Jour. 22(4): 32-33» 64, June 1941. (Pub-
lished at 110 East 42nd St., New York, N. Y.

)

In this convention address, the speaker considers the impact of
the creation of a huge armament industry and government purchasing
on a gigantic scale on American prices, with special reference to

food and clothing.

c

Prices - Sv/eden

Maintenance of agricultural prices in Sweden and the reaction of organised
producers and consumers. Rev. Internatl. Co-op. 34(5): 175-177,

May 1941. (Published at Orchard House, 14, Great Smith Street,

London, S. W, 1, England)

Propaganda. Agricultural - India

Matu Ram Ahla^-jat, Ch. Propaganda in agriculture: its need and modus
operandi. Mysore Econ. Jour. 27(2): 45-49, Feb. 1941. (Published
in Bangalore City, Mysore, India)

"Three factors, conditioned by one another, are concerned in

carrying on successfully agricultural propaganda. These are: - (l)

the Agricultural Department, (2) the peasant and (3) other beneficent
departments. The role of each factor will be discussed separately in

the following pages.

"

Public Administration Review

Public Administration Review, v. 1, no. 3, pp. 225-316. Spring 1941,

(Published by The American Society for Public Administration, 1313 E.

60th St., Chicago, 111.)
Partial contents: Over-all financial planning through the Bureau

of the Budget, by Arthur N. Holcombe, pp. 225-230; Intergovernmental
contracts in California, by Frank M. Stewart and Ronald M. Ketcham,

pp. 242-248; Managing committee work in a large organization, by
Comstock G-laser, pp. 249-256 (on the Department of Agriculture)

;

Professional personnel in the Federal government, by Lewis B, Sims»

pp. 271-280,

Ramie - Brazil

Grisvold, Clifford S. Ramie: a new industry for Brazil. Patent processing
of ramie, or China grass, may prove a boon to Brazilian agriculture

and industry. Brazil, no. 150, pp. 14-15, 24. May 1941. (Published

by the Anerican Brazilian Association, 10 Rockefeller Plaza, New
York City, N. Y.

)
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The writer descri"bes the characteristics of ramie,: its history,
the Manahan patented process for the degULoining of ramie, advantages
of using the fitor, and the possilDilities of growing it in the

United States.

Haw Materials - Japan

Schaefer, Kurt. Japa.n's supply of industrial raw materials. Jour.

Business of the Univ. Iowa 21(6): 11-14. May 194-1. (PuMished by
the College of Commerce, and the Bureau of Business Research, State
University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa)

"A comparison is made between the economic systems of Japan and
Germany with emphasis upon the former's dependence on foreign raw
ma.terials. .

.

"The idea of autarchy has been the guiding principle in shaping
economic and foreign policy in both countries. It has been an at-
tempt to escape the consequences of economic depression, and the
breakdown of international trade...

"The objective of Japanese economic policy has been a reduction
in the imports of raw materials by means of application of new tech-
nical processes, the use of substitutes, the expansion of extract-
ing industries at hom,e, and the control of sources of raw materials
outside proper."

Supplies of manganese, tungsten, lead, bauxite, coal, oil, cotton,
and rubber are insufficient, >and m.ust be imported.

Reconstruction. Post-War

India in the post-war v;orld. Round Table,no, 123, pp. 500-510. June
1941. (May be obtained from The Macmillan Co., 60 Fifth Ave.,
New York, 11. Y.)

Problems of reconstruction. II. Planning for rebuilding. Round Table,
no. 123, pp. 480-490. June 1941. (May be obtained from The Mac-
millan Co., 60 Pifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

)

Ivlakes the point that in time of v/ar a Government should have
ready a "Peace-Book, " in which "the measures for Planning and Re-
construction m.ust hold a chief place." Seven measures that Great
Britain should take are listed and discussed.

Proposed union of the v;orld' s democracies. Congressional Digest 20(6-7):
163-192. June-Jiily 1941. (Published at 2131 LeRoy Place, Wash-
ington, D. C.)

Contains fa,ctual material and pro and con discussion on the
topic: Should Anerica join a move for a federal union of the world's
democracies?

Reconstruction - III. Statist 137(3297): 284-385. May 3, 1941. (Pub-
lished at 51 Cannon St., London, E. C. 4, England)

This is devoted to a review of a paper by the Economic Adviser to

the Commonwealth Government in London, Mr. McDougal, presented before
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the Royal Society of Arts. Mr. McDougal emphasized "the close re-
lationship "between the future shaping of economic policy, nationally
and internationally, and the possibilities of achieving a basis of
post-war reconstruction that will provide reasonable hope of perma-
nent peace. "

What cones after the war? New Repub. 104(21): 718-720. May 26, 1941.
(Published in New York, N. Y.

)

"This is the fourth of a series of editorial articles discussing
various phases of the war situation and post-war possibilities.
Earlier articles, 'Standards of living and of life,' 'The alternative
to fascism' and 'Ground plan for a post-v^ar world,' appeared in our
issues of December 9 and 23 and February 3." - The editors,. The

writer thinks that we shall need government spending on a huge
scale for several years after the war is over, as well as "the

closest possible coordination among the activities of G-overnraent,

industry and finance." Housing and transportation are suggested
as two fields of public works which will be needed. The reconstl-
tution of a shattered Europe is one of the other immediate post-war
problems briefly described.

Resettlement

Opp.enheimer, Franz. Planning for resettlement. Free Amer. 5(7); 15-17.

July 1941. (Published at 112 E. 19th St., New York, N. Y. )

The writer thinks that the problem of unemployment after the

war can be solved with "an intelligent plan of land re-settlement.

"

U. S. Dept. of agriculture. Agricultural adjustmejit administration. Con-

sumers' counsel division. Making way for defense. U. S. Dept. Agr.

Agr. Adjust. Admin. Consumers' Counsel Div, Consumers' Guide 7(13):

3-6, 15. Apr. 1, 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Farm Security Administration helps to move and settle farm fami-

lies who must leave land needed for defense.

Review of International Co-operation

Review of International Co-operation, v. 35, no. 4, pp. 109-148. Apr.

1941. (Published at Orchard House, 14, Great Smith Street, London,

S. W. 1, England)
Partial contents: The first twenty-five years of the Co-operative

League of the U. S. A., by J. P. Warbasse, pp. 109-113; Problems of

agricultural co-operation in Madras. The report of the Ma-dras Com-

mittee on Co-operation, pp. 120-126; Consumers' expenditure. War

and the family budget, by I. C. A. Economic Research, pp. 127-132

(family budgets in various European countries); The fate of the

German consumers' societies, pp. 133-134; The co-operative movement

and the re-organisation of agriculture in France, pp. 137-139;

Recent co-operative developments in the Union' of South Africa. The
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effects of the Cooperative Societies' ;4.ct and of marketing control,

pp. 140-141 (data tiased on the Annual Heport for 1940 of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Forestry of the Union of South Africa)?
Bread supplies and rationing in Europe in the v;intdr of 1940-1941,

pp. 141-143; Control of maize prices and restriction of consumption
of meat in Yugoslavia, p. 144.

Revista del Institute de Defensa del Caf^ de Costa Rica

Hevista del Institute de Defensa del Caf^ de Costa Rica, torao 11, no. 78,

pp. 1-64. Apr. 1941. (Pulslished in San Josd, Costa Rica)

Partial contents: Modificacidn a la ley que reglanenta las dis-
posiciones de protecci6n a la industria de la cana, p. 9 (Decree
modifying law no. 359 of August 24, 1940 making provisions for

protection of the sugarcane industry); Comentarios relatives al

mercado de cafe, pp. 10-16 (An analysis of the United States coffee
market and the supply question); Un m^todo eficaz para controlar
la cc^jGcha de la cana de aziicar, pp. 17-19 (Suggests a method for
marking sugar cane at cutting time so that it will be known upon
arrival at the factory just when it was cut and hov/ fresh it is);

El cocotero, by E. Esquivel R.
, pp. 42-50 (A study of the coconut

tree, including its origin, soil, climatic requirements, cultivation,
pests, and products such as copra, coir, oil, cake, coconut milk
and sugar).

Rice . Shanghai

B., R. VT. Shanghai rice anomaly. Ear East. Survey 10(l3): 146-148.
July 14, 1941. (Published by American Council of the Institute of

Pacific Relations, Inc., 129 E. 52d St., New York, N. Y.

)

On the serious rice situation in Shanghai with stores overflow-
ing all storage space and prices "soaring to imprecedented heights.

"

Rubber

Bicknell, J. W, Eeen overzicht van enkele huidige en na-oorlogsche
problemen voor de rubbercultuur. De Bergcultures 15(12): 355-367.
Mar. 22, 1941. (Published at G-ebouw factorij, Stationsplein,
Batavia-stad, Batavia, Java, Netherlands Indies)

This survey of present-day and post-war problems of rubber culture
discusses the situation from various angles: Future rubber culture
in the Western Hemisphere, synthetic rubber, possible improvements
in plantation rubber and the influence of government policy on

cost-price, profit and loss.
The author fears tha.t subsidies for synthetic rubber and rubber

produced in countries not under the International Rubber Restric-
tions may affect plantation rubber in the East seriously.

McWethy, John A. Rubber industry in war and peace. Currently enjoying
boon business, but future hedged with uncertainties. Barron's 21(28):
8. July 14, 1941. (Published at 44 Broad St., New York, N. Y.

)
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This is the seventh in the series of articles discussing the
investment characteristics of leading industries.

Manelski, Erick, Inforne sobre caucho. Venezuela. Ministerio de
Jomento. Direccion de Industrias y Comercio. Boletin de Industria

y Conercio, no. 14-16, pp. 98-118. July-Sept. 1940. (Pa"bliahed in
Caracas, Venezuela)

Tliis report on rulDber includes a history of rulilDer, its nomen-
clature in various countries, the chief producing and consuming
countries, prices for natural ruolDer, the growing of Hevea "brasil-

iensis and its vulcanization, and the possitiilities of producing
it in Venezuela,

Taylor, Frank J. Uncle Sam's ru^bber farmer. CoTintry Gent. 111(6):

16, 57, 58, June 1941. (Published at Independence Square, Phila-
delphia, Pa.)

An acco-unt of the work of Dr. V/illiam B. McCallu- in taming and
growing guayule in an attempt to make us independent of foreign
rubber sources.

Rubber - Brazil

Cajrvalho, Lad^rio de. 0 problema da borracha brasileira. Brazil.
Ministerio do Tra.balho, Industria e Conercio. Boletira 7(73): 165-
172. Sept. 1940. (Published at the Pal^cio do Ministerio do

Trabalho, Avenida Apparicio Borges, Esplanada do Castelo, Rio de

Janeiro, Brazil)
Text of a speech on the problem of Brazilian rubber delivered at

• the session last August of the Syndicate of the Rubber Manufacturing
Industries. Describes the work of the Pord Company in growing
rubber in Pard and points out the need for the creation of an
economic-autonomous organ for Amazonia, like the Ba£a Rubber In-
stitute, to direct and control the plantations and extractive pro-
duction. Outlines a program which would result in better quantity
and quality of product.

Rubber - Ecuador

Orellana Barriga, Rodrigo. Banco hipotecario del Ecuador, Sucursal
mayor; Investigaciones para determinar las zonas posiblemente
caucheras en la costa del Ecuador. Banco Hipotecario del Ecuador.
Boletin (2^ epoca) 4(7): 50-55. Dec. 1940. (Published at Casa

Matriz, Qp.ito, Ecuador)
This is a report dated December 1940, on the investigations made

in cooperation with the North American Commission to study the pos-
sibilities of producing rubber on the coast of Ecuador. It describes
the background of the efforts of the United States to find rubber-
producing regions in South America, the various rubber commissions
and their studies in Ecuador, and the relative merits of Hevea .

brasiliensis and Castilloa elastica.
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Eu'b'ber - Regulation

Bacon, Lois. Rutber reg^alation. U. S. Dept. Agr. Off. Foreign Agr.

Relations. Foreign Agr. 5(5): 250-260. June 1941. (Pu^blished in

Washington, D. C.)

"World trade in ruTslDer has "been the olDject of interterritorial
regulation for longer periods than has trade in any other agricul-
tural commodity. The Stevenson Plan, 1922-1928, was applied within
the British Empire. The present international agreement, which be-
came effective in 1934, includes practically all those countries
that have importance as a source of supply of cultivated ruTDber."

Rural America

Rural America, v. 19, no. 4-5, pp. 1-16, 1-13. Apr. -May 1941. (PuTd-

lished l)y the American Country Life Association, Inc., 297 Fourth
Ave. , liTew York, N. Y.

)

No. 4. Partial contents: What are the cha.racteristics of a
Christian rural community? "by I'lary 0. Miller, pp. 3-5; A long-time
experiment in local social planning, hy W. D. Eficholls, pp. 5-7

^reprinted from Rural Sociol., Dec. 1, 1940].
No. 5. Partial contents: Kansas Rural Life Association, liy

Tommy Benton, p. 2; The Campus Rural Life CIuli, "by George H. Soule,

pp. 4-5; Midwest Rural Youth Conference, "by Hans C. Olsen, pp. 5-6;

Toe-hold in Georgia, "by O'Donald Ifeys, pp. 6-7 (activities of the
Georgia Rural Youth Council); The role of the rural community in
strengthening democracy, what youth can do, by Agnes Boynton, p. 8;

The search for the Christian rural community, "by Ira D. Scrogum,

pp. 9-11.

Rural Sociology

Bowen, Genevieve. Rural sociology in teachers' colleges. Rural Sociol.

6(2): 158-159. June 1941. (Published by North Carolina State
College of Agriculture and Engineering, University of North Carolina,
Raleigh, N. C.)

Greene, Shirley E, A church program for the rural com.munity. Christian
Rural Fellowship Bui,, no. 62, 4pp. May 1941. (Published at Room 1111,
156 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

)

Presented at the sixth annual meeting of the Christian Rural
Fellowship, Purdue University, Nov. 7, 1940.

Mirkowich, Nicholas. Migration and infant mortality in rural counties
of California. Rural Sociol. 6(2): 160-164. June 1941. (Published
by North Carolina. State College of Agriculture and Engineering,
University of North Carolina, Raleigh, N. C.)

Rich, Mark, A basic philosophy for promoting cooperation among rural
churches. Christian Rural Fellowship Bui., no. 63, 6pp. June 1941.
(Published at Room 1111, 156 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

)
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Presented at the sixth annual meeting of the Christian Rural

.
Fellowship, Purdue University, Nov. 7, 1940.

Roe, Jim. Did you ever see a preacher milk a cow? Country Gent. 111(6)
20, 58, 59. June 1941. (Puljlished at Independence Sq. , Phila-
delphia, Pa.)

Two successful methods of saving rural churches from extinction
are presented in this article.

Rural-Ur"ban Conflict - Argentina

Moore, Wilhert E. Rural-urban conflict in Argentine sociological
theories. Rural Sociol. 6(2): 138-143. June 1941, (Published by
North Carolina State College of Agriculture and Engineering, Univer-
sity of North Carolina, Raleigh, N. C.

)

"The materials for this paper are dra.\m from the writer's thesis
for the Master of Arts degree at the University of Oregon, 1937,
entitled Current Sociological Theories in Argentina.

"

St. Lawrence Waterway

Canada, Round table, no. 123, pp. 567-580. June 1941. (May be obtained
. from The Ma.cmillan Co., 60 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

)

Pages 567-571 of this article are concerned with the St. Lawrence
Waterway agreement between Canada and the United States.

Danielian, N. R. , and Williams, Charles H. ^Tro and con discussion of
the St. Lawrence waterway^ Nation's Agr. 16(7): 2-4, 11. July-
Aug. 1941, (Published by American Farm Bureau Federation, 58 E.

Washington St., Chicago, 111.)
This consists of two articles: American farmers' stake in the

St. Lawrence Waterway, by N. R. Danielian, pp. 2, 4, 11; and A State
ment opposing the building of the waterway, by Charles H. Williams,

pp. 3, 4,

Shi-pping and Prices

National city bank of New York. The shipping sitrntion and commodity
prices. Natl. City Bank of New York.

.

^Monthly Letter on^ Econ.

Conditions, Governmental Finance, U. S. Securities, Jono 1941, pp.
68-71. (Published in New York, N. Y.)

Soil Conservation

Soil Conservation, v. 7, no. 1, pp. 1-28. July 1941. (Published by Soil

Conservation Service, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.)

Partial contents: The Alabama conservation plan, by J. N. Lowe,

pp. 10-14; The farmer plans and works con the farm of E. N. Nolen,

Mississippi] by L, A. Wilkins, p. 15; Graphic presentation of land

use and hydrologic data, by C, S. Jarvis and K. C. Murto,pp. 23-25;

Conservation planning for small farms, by T. J. Cauley, pp. 26-28,
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Southern Mountain Workers

Proceedings: twenty-ninth anniial conference of Southern mountain v/orkers.

Mountain Life & 'fork 17(l): 1-30. Spring 1941. (Published in

Berea, Ky.

)

The theme of this conference wa,s Tlie Democratic Community.
Partial contents: The unity of rural c-ijlture, "by Rocfovell C. Smith,

pp. 1-4; Organized working together for "better living, "by George
M. ITell, pp. 5-7 (how a rural Catholic parish in Illinois has worked
to "bring a"botit "bet' or living through organized working together);
The sohool as a co^.;;:jmity center, "by George C. Bellingrath, pp. 7-8;

Putting our folk religion to work, by A. L. Ro"berts, pp. 8-10; Co-
oporative-s and the common folk, "by C. C. Sinionton, p. 10; Hew di-
rections of service, pp. 11-19 (a series of "ghort sketches of vrorth-

v/hile and creative projects t'm.t are springing up in answer to par-
ticular needs," as follovxs: Alpine forest reserve, "by Bernard M.

HajloT, pp. 11-12; Asheville Farm School's post higli school depart-
ment, "by Arthur M. Bannerman, pp. 13-13; The Campus cooperative ^at

Asheville College^ "by Prank C. Poster, pp. 13-14; Evarts comnunity
church service center, "by Sugone H. Eainey, pp. 14-15; The farm
family pla,n at r>a"bun C-ar)-NacbocheG School, by K. L. Pry, p. 15;
Highlander Polk School, by ^^les Horton, -pp. 15-16; A land project,
by Olive D. Carrpbell, p. 15 (the John C. Campbell Polk School aids
married students in buying farms); Pine Mountain conm-uiity group,
by Eirdena Bishop, pp. 17-18; Practical homenakin's, by Lu].a M. Hfxle,

p. 18; Mountain internal Health League ^in Harlan County, Ky.^ by
Sylvia Gilliam, pp. 18-19); Annual report of staff and committees,

pp. 19-26; Working at demo.cracy in the South, by T. B, Cowan, pp.
26-30.

Southwestern Social Science Quarterly

The Southwestern Social Science Q;uarterly, v. 22, no. 1, pp. 1-105.
June 1941. (published by the Southwestern Social Science Association,
Daniel Borth, jr., Secretary-Treasurer, Louisiana State University,
University, La.)

Partial contents: The "burden of taxation, "by Eaymond D, Thomas,

pp. 1-13; The myth of frontier individualism, by Mody C. Boatright,

pp. 14-32; Dude ranching in the United States, by M. Kast, pp. 33-

38; Transient Mexican agricultural labor, by Lawrence Leslie Waters,

pp. 49-56; Mechanization ana its relation to the cost of producing
cotton in Texas, by C. A. Bonnen, pp. 67-75.

Spice Trade - United States

BjTi-am, Mary L. Spice trade of the United States in 1940 and 1941.

U. S. Dept. Com. Bur. Poreign and Dom. Com. Indus. Ref. . Serv. Pt. 3,

Poodstaffs, no. 58, 20pp., processed. July 1941. (Published in

Washington, D. C.)

Contains nine statistical tables and seven charts.
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Statistics

Lang, Eichard 0., and Magee, Richard H. Statistics and national defense
planning. Statis. Jour. 4(2): 3-5. May 1941. (Published by Statis-
tical Association of the City College of the College of the City of
New York, 17 Le'xington Ave. , New York, N. Y.

)

"Started in summary form one might say that in defense planning
it is necessary to know (l) what is needed (military requirements),
(2) where it can he manufactured (production facilities), (3) how
long it will take to deliver (raw materials, production control,
quality control, lahor requirements) and (4) where it is wanted
(distribution and transportation). Priority and price controls
are superimposed on all of these - and may overshadow the entire
defense production program,

"

Macrosty, Henry William, Economic statistics - retrospect and prospect.
Roy, Statis. Soc. Jour. 104(l): 1-12. 1941, (Published at 4

'Portugal St., London, ¥. C. 2, England)
This is the inaugural address of the ijresident of the Royal

Statistical Society, ^-rhich owing to war conditions was not orally
delivered.

Discussion, pp. 12-14,

Statistics - Argentina

Garc£a Mata, Rafael, Hacia mia. major organizaci(5n de la estadfstica
nacional, Revista de Econonfa Ar.::entina 40(273); 83-85. Mar, 1941,

(Published at A].sina, 251, Duenos Aires, 'Argentina)
States tha.t on the vrhole the entire system of Argentine national

statistics is disorganized and lacking in coordination. Brings out

the disadvantages of a centralized organization, pointing out that

it should be decentralized but coordinated.

Statistics - Brazil (Rio Grande do Sul)

Oliveira, Albajio de. Resume historico da estat£stica no Rio Grande do

Sal, Revista Brasileira de Estatistica 1(4): 754-754. Oct, -Dec,

1940, (Published by the Institute Brasileiro de Geografia e

Estatfstica, Pra^a Maud, 7, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
Surveys the history of statistics in the state of Rio Grande do

Sui, Brazil,

giggar

U, S, Dept. of commerce. Bur, of foreign and domestic commerce. Trends

in the sugar industry, U. S. Dept. Com, Bur, Foreign and Dom. Com,

Indus, Ref. Serv. Pt. 3, Foodstuffs, no, 42, lOpp, I-lay 1941.

(Published in Washington, D. C.)
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Sugar - Consi-imption - The Netherlands

Postma, C. Het verbruilc van suiker in Nederland sedert 1921. Economisch-
Statistische Berichten 25(1321); 309-311. May 14, 1941. (Puhlished
"by Uederlandsch Economisch Instituut, Rotterdam, The Netherlands)

An analysis of sugar consumption in the Netherlands 1921-1938
(with table and graphs) shows that per capita consumption increased
from 15.9 kg, to 18 kg. per person though there was a drop in con-
sumption 1931-34 due to the depression. These figures are of interest
in connection with sugar rationing.

Sugar - Hawaii

Hawaii revives workers' bonus plan. Planters' association trustees recom-
mend adoption beginning April 1. Effective when sugar is $65 per
ton or higher. Vfeter sit'oe-tion is much improved. Sugar 36(6): 31-

32. Jime 1941. (Published at 2 West 45th Street, New York, N. Y.

)

Sugar - Philippine Islands

Elizalde, J. M. The Philippine sugar industry. Its development and prob-
lems. Built on American market its future depends on economic ties
with United States. Sugar 36(6): 16-21. June 1941. (Published at

2 West 45th Street, New York, N. Y.

)

Sugar - Regulations - Denmark

Denmark. Lav/s, statutes, etc. Lov om en midlertidig sukicerordning.
Denmark. Landbragsraadet. Moddelelser, no. 16, pp. 421-422. Apr. 17,

1941. (Published in Copenhagen, Denmark)
Gives the text of a lav; which regulates the tra.de, export and

import, prices, and refining of suga,r in Denmark.

Syria

Goldberg, S. Syria before the clash. U. S. Dept. Com. Bur. Foreign
and Dom. Com. Foreign Com. Weekly 3(l3): 531-532. June 28, 1941.
(Published in Washington, D. C.)

A short account of the general characteristics of the country,
its agriculture, industry, rainera,ls, transportation facilities,
foreign trade, trade routes, balance of payments, and emergency
regulations to cope with the effect of the disruption of foreign
trade s.nd the advance in prices.

Tariff - Czechoslovakia

Diamond, Harold S. Experiment in tariff-making: Czechoslovakia. Polit.
Sci. Quart. 56(2): 250-269. Jun.e 1941. (published by the Academy
of Politica,l Science, Faycrweather Hall, Columbia University, New
York, N. Y.

)

"The purpose of the present paper is to examine the principal
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features of Czechoslovak tariff legislation and commercial policy,
the economic conditions affecting them, and the connection "between
Czech tariff-making and the country's loss of independence."

Taxation, Excess Profit s

Shoup, Carl. The taxation of excess profits. III. Polit. Sci. Quart.

56(2): 225-249. June 1941. (PuTolished "by the Academy of Political
Science, i'ayerweather Hall, ColumlDia University, New Tork, N. Y.

)

"The first two installments of this article appeared in the

Decemher 1940 and March 1941 issues of the Quarterly."

Taxation, Production

Buehler, Alfred G. Production taxes. Harvard Business Rev. 19(4): 458-
459. Summer 1941. (Published at 330 W. 42d St., Hew York, N. Y.

)

The writer discusses ''a tax upon the value added in production
by each "business enterprise ^-which^ has recently "been suggested "by

a number of writers as the most suita"ble form of "business taxation."

Taxation. Regulatory

Phelps, Orme W. The Supreme court and regulatory taxation. Jour.

Business, Univ. Chicago 14(2, pt. l): 99-125. Apr. 1941. (Pu"b-

lished at 5750 Ellis Ave., Chicago, 111.)
Contents: I. Regulatory taxation as a constitutional problem;

II. Determining the validity of regulatory taxation; III. Supreme
court decisions on regulatory taxation; Conclusion.

Tenancy - Finland

cJackson, J. Hampden^ How Finland solved the farm tenancy problem.
Consumers Coop. 27(5): 105-116. May 1941. (Published by The Co-

operative League of the U. S. A., 167 W. 12th St., Hew York, N. Y.

)

Reprinted from Finland, by J. Hampden Jackson, published by The
Macmillan Company.

Tenancy and Sharecropting

Hobbs, S. H.
,

jr. Farm tenancy in N. C, 1940 and 1930. Univ. N. C.

News Letter, v. 27, no. 6, Mar. 26, 1941. (Published in Chapel
Hill, N. C.)

Analysis of Census figures for 1930 and 1940.

Riley, Beulah H. A sharecropper replies. Free Araer. 5(6): 7-8. June

1941. (Published at 112 E. 19th St., Hew York, N. Y.

)

A spirited reply to Stuart Chase's article, "Up From the Lower

Depths, " in a recent number of Free America,

Trent, D. P. Shifting tides of humanity. U. S. Dept. Agr. Ext. Serv.

Ext. Serv. Rev. 12(5): 70-71. May 1941. (Published in Washington, D.

Some state and federal solutions to the problem of the tenant

and sharecropper.
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Textiles - The Netherlands

Langen, L. H. de. De mogeli jklieden tot voorziening van onze textiel-
industrie met Kederlandsche vezels vsji filantaardigen ocrsprong.
Bconomisch-Statistische Borichten 26(1313): 195-199. (Published "by

ITederlandsch Sconoraisch Instituut, Rotterdam,
.
The ITetherlands)

This article on the possil3ility of continiUng the Netherlands
textile industry with homegrovni plant filDors gives statistics of
the textile industry 1921-1925, 1926-1930 and 1931-1938, and of
flax production 1936-1939. Were it not for war conditions the

author believes flax production would be double the present amount.

Tobacco » Macedonia and Thrace

U. S, Dept. of commerce. Bur. of foreign and domestic comerce. Tobacco
situation in Greek Macedonia and Thrace during 1940» U. S, Dept. Com.

Bur. Foreign and Don. Cora. Indus. Ref. Serv. Pt. 13, Tobacco and Its
Products, no. 35, 2pp. May 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Tobacco - Svjitzerland '

Coleman, Mrs. Louise Moore. Switzerland increases the domestic supply
of leaf tobacco, U. S. Dept. Agr. Off. Foreign Agr. Relations.
Foreign Crops and Markets 42(25): 1011-1013, processed. June 23,
1941. (P^ablished in !feshington, D. C.)

Accompanied by two tables which show acreage and production of
tobacco, annually 1930-1941, and Swiss imports of leaf tobacco, by
principal countries, annually 1930-1939.

Tobacco - United States

U. S. Dept. of commerce. Bur. of foreign and domestic commerce. Tobacco
import trade of the United States. U. S. Dept. Com. Bur. Foreign
and Dom. Com. Indus. Ref. Serv. Pt. 13, Tobacco and Its Products,
no. 34, 5pp. Ifey 1941. (Published in tifashington, D. C.)

Statistics of quantity and value of unmanufaxtured tobacco and
tobacco products imported for consumption by countries for 1939
and 1940.

Trade, Foreign

Geist, Raymond H. Foreign trade - two opposing systems. U. S. Dept.
State. Bui. 4(97): 525-531. May 3, 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.

)

Address delivered at the thirteenth annual dinner of the Foreign
Trade Club of New York University held jointly with Delta Phi Epsilon,
National Foreign Service Fraternity, New York, N. Y.

,
May 2, 1941.

Noriega, Inigo. El comercio internacional de antes de la guerra de 1914
hasta los ultimos tiempos. Mexico. Secretarfa de Relaciones Bx-
teriores. Revista del Comercio Exterior 5(3): 71-81. Mar. 1941.
(Published in Mexico, D. F,

)
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Reviews the developments in international trade from the period
• prior to the World War of 1914-18 to recent times.

Reprinted in the April issue of this sane review, v.' 6, no. 4,

pp. 85-96, Apr. 1911,

Trade. Foreign - Brazil

Andrade, Theophilo de. Caf^ e exporta^'oes "brasileiras em 1940, "DNC";
Revista do Departanento Nacional do Caf6 16(93): 167-170. Mar. 1941.
(Published at Edif£cio d' "A Noite," Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)

Coffee exports in Brazil in 1940 represented only 32.1 percent
of the total e;tports, the lowest (with the exception of 1918) since
1831. This is due chiefly to loss of markets caused by the European
war. Tables stiow percentage of coffee exports "by ten-year periods
1821-1940, quantities of coffee exported to the various continents
1939 and 1940, value and percent of coffee and other products ex-
ported, and the value of exports (1939 and 1940) which have in-
creased because of the iirar.

Trade. Foreim - Brazil (Ala^oas)

Alagoas, Brazil. Departamento estadual de estatistica,. Exportaijao de

Alagoas. Brazil. Minist^rio do Trabalho, indilstria e Comlrcio.
Boletim 7(72): 364-366. Aug. 1940. (Published at the Pal^cio do

Ministdrio do Trabalho, Avonida Apparicio Borges, Esplanada do

Castelo, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
Value and voliimc of exports from the state of Alagoas, Brazil.

Trade. Eoreic:n - Mexico

L., J. R. Mdxico y su intercambio comercial con los paises latino-
americanos. Mexico. Secretaria de Relaciones Exteriores. Revista
del Comercio Exterior 6(4): 3-8. Apr. 1941. (Published in Mexico, D.F.)

On Mexico's commercial interchange mth the La-tin American countries.

Trade. Foreign - Mexico with Cuba

Beteta, Arturo. Comercio entre Mexico y Cuba. Mexico. Secretaria de

Relaciones Exteriores. Revista del Comercio Exterior 6(4): 41-49.

Apr. 1941. (Piiblished in Mexico, D. F.

)

A study of foreign trade betv/een Mexico and Cuba and the Cuban
tariff structure. Ta,bles show the Cuban imports from and exports
to Mexico l'D?0-1939, Cuban imports of various products from Mexico
in 1939, and Mexican exports to Cuba in 1939.

Trade. Foreign - Mexico with Guatemala

Mexico. Secretaria de relaciones exteriores. Comercio entre Mexico y
los pafses centroamericanos. Mexico. Secretaria de Relaciones Ex-

teriores. Revista del Comercio Exterior 6(2): 49-63. Feb, 1941.

(Published in Mexico, D. F.

)
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Th-is is the first of a series of articles on trade "between Mexico
and the countries of Central America. The present one refers to

G-uatenala and includes movements of Mexican imports in. the last five

years, means of communication "between the .two countries, tariffs,
Mexican products having a possi"ble nsxhot In G-^ja-tejaala, G-uatemalan

products which compete with Mexican pr -••ic.ctc on thB international
market, and ways of increasing trade "between Mexico and Guatemala.

Trade, Foreign - Mexic o with Honduras

Mexico. Secretaria de r.elacioneB exteriores.. Conercio entre Mexico y
la Repu'Dlico. de Honduras. Mexico. Secretaria de Eelaciones Exteriores.

Revista del Comercio Exterior 6(3): 39-64. Mar. 1941. (Pu"blished in

Mexico, D. F.)

Studies the trade possi"bilities "betifcen Mexico and Honduras, list-
ing Mexican products which would sell in the Honduras market, dis-
cussing the commercial treaty "betv/een Honduras and the United States,

and giving the principal importing firms in Honduras.

Trade, Foreign - Mexico with South America

Uri"be Romo, Emilio. El increraento de la producci6n nacional y el inter-
cam"bio con los paises del s\ir. Mexico. Secretaria de Relaciones
Exteriores. Revista del Comercio Exterior 6(4): 9-13. Apr. 1941.

(Published in Mexico, D. I.)

On the increase of domestic production and interchange with the

countries of the South. The writer "brings out the importance of

corn to Mexico and the need for importing large quantities of it to

satisfy the demand, and shows how commercial exchange "between Mexico
and the South America,n countries could "be very useful during the
present time and to forestall economic collapse after the war. He
points out that Argentina has a corn surplus which she is consider-
ing using as a fuel, and that she needs products which Mexico can
supply.

Trade. Foreign - Efetherlands with Netherlands Indies

Colonial institute, Amsterdam. Trade "between the l;Tetherla,nds Indies
and the Netherlands during the year 1939. Colonial Institute, Amster-
dam. Bui. 3(3-4): 245-248. June-Aug. 1940. (Pu"blished at the Colonial
Institute Building, 63, Mauritskade, Amsterdam (O), Holland)

Trade. Foreign - United States with Argentina

U. S. Dept. of commerce. Bureau of foreign and domestic commerce. Trade
of the United States with Argentina in 1940. U. S. Dept. Com. Bur.
Foreign and Dom. Com. Interr^tl. Ref. Serv. 1(26): 1-7. Jujie 1941.
(Pu'blished in Washington, D. C.)
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Trade, goreign - United States with China

Shaw, John T. Distribution of United States imports in occupied and
unoccupied China. U. S. Dept. Com. Bur. Foreign and Dom. Com,
Foreign Com. Weekly 3(l3): 533-534, 571. June 28, 1941. (Published
in Washington, D. C.)

Trade, Foreign - United States with Latin America

Clark, Lew B. United States trade with the Latin American republics in
1940. U. S. Dept. Com. Bur, Foreign and Dom. Com. Internatl. Ref.
Serv. 1(25): 1-18. May 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Includes trade in chemicals and related products, textiles, food-
stuffs, agricultural implements, and rubber and manufactures.

Trade. Foreign - United States v/ith United Kingdom

U. S, Dept. of commerce. Bur. of foreign ajid domestic commerce. Foreign
trade of the United States with the United Kingdom in 1940. U. S.

Dept. Com. Bur. Foreign and Dora. Com. Internatl. Ref, Serv. 1(24):
1-7. May 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Trade. Foreign, and War - Belligerent Nations

Ogdon, Montell. Wartime policies and controls affecting agricultural
trade. U. S. Dept. Agr, Off. Foreign Agr. Relations. Foreign Agr.

5(5): 175-192, processed. May 1941, (Published in Washington, D. C.

"The purpose of this introductory article is to inquire into the

function of belligerent controls and to indicate some of the result-
ing producer and consumer problems to which we must direct our at-
tention if we may expect to succeed in the transformation of the

wartime controls into constructive peacetime programs.
"This cursory survey will note the nature and functioning of the

following types of controls: (l) production aids and regulations;

(2) conservation of supply; (3) import and export control; (4) naval

operations; and (5) international agreements. Finally reference
will be made to some of the problems of coordinating governmental
controls with national policy, and the possible use of controls in

the post-war period." - pp. 176-177.

Trade, Foreign. a.nd War - United States

Acheson, Dean G. Foreign trade in wartime and beyond. U. S. Dept.

State. Bui. 4(100): 617-620. May 24, 1941. (Published in Wash-
ington, D. C)

Address delivered at a luncheon of the Baltimore Association of

Commerce, in connection with the celebration of lTa.tional Foreign-

Trade Week, Baltimore, Md. , May 21, 1941.
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Edminster, Lynn R. Foreign trade a,nd the world crisis. U. S. Dept.

State. Bui. 4(lOO): 621-628. May 24, 1941. (Published in Wash-
ington, D. C.

)

Address delivered before the Chicago Association of Coramerce in

observance of National Foreign-Trade Week, Chicago, 111., May 21, 1941.

Geist, Raymond K. Economic issues of the present world conflict, with
particular reference to foreign trade. U. S. Dept. State. Bui.

4(100): 628-635. I-fey 24, 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Address delivered before the ITational Industrial Conference Board,
Inc., 'Jew York, H, Y. , May 21, 1941.

Trade Associations

Brady, Robert A. Policies of national manufacturing SpitzenverbSnde. I.

Polit. Sci. ^art. 56(2): 199-225. June 1941. (Published by the
Academy of Political Science, Payerweather Hall, Columbia University,
New York, N. Y.

)

"Spitzenverbande s,re 'peak associations' or central federations
of trade associa.tions, chambers of commerce, and other groups
organized for the specific purpose of coordinating national business
policies along manufacturing-, trading, financial, transportation or

other lines. They are to be found in every major capitalistic coun-
try in the world, most of them dating from the World War and post-
war periods.

"

Part I of the article is on Economics Policies - Monopoly, Pro-
tection, Privilege.

Trade Barriers. Interstate

Federal legislative powers v. trade barriers. George Washington Law
Rev. 9(7): 755-871. Ifey 1941. (Published by The George Washington
University, Washington, D. C.)

Contents: A portion of that immense mass of legislation, by
Harry J. Breithaupt, jr., pp. 757-778 (on inspection laws); Federal
regulation of weights and sizes of interstate motor carriers, by
J. Carter Fort, Jr., pp. 779-791; Plant quarantine legislation, by
Lewis J. Lamm, pp. 793-809; Federal fiscal powers and the abatement
of trade powers, by Robert B. Hobbs, pp. 811-823; The use of the
Federal anti-trust laws to combat trade barriers, by Rice E.

Schrimsher, pp. 825-835; The oleomargarine taxes and Ms.gnano Co. v.

Hamilton, by Victor D. Behn, pp. 837-852; Trade barriers in the
local sphere, by Samuel M. Farha, pp. 853-871.

Governmental ma.rketing barriers. Lav; and Contemp. Problems 8(2): 207-
414. Spring 1941. (Published by The Duke University School of Law,
Duke Station, Durham, N. C.)

The purpose of this symposium is "to present an inclusive picture
of the extent and character of internal American barrier v/alls as they
have been erected through legislation and administration, to probe



something .of, the economic implications of this relatively -unnoticed
development, and to suggest the important bearing .of the pulJlicly
created "barrier on the immediate national defense effort and on the
ultimte imponderahles of political and democratic solidarity." -

Foreword.
Contents: Interstate trade "barriers in the United States, by

, ..Paul T. Truitt, pp. 209-222; Interstate harrier effects of the use
tax, "by Reynold E. Carlson, pp. 223-233; Control hy licensing over
entry into the market, hy Irwin ¥. Silverman, L. T. Bennett, jr.,
and Irvin Lechliter, pp. 234-263; Note on governmental product
favoritism, pjj. 264-272; Legislative restrictions on marketing inte-
gration, by Edith N. Cook, pp. 273-291; Economic implications of
business boundary laws, by Corwin D. Edwards, pp. 292-302; Monopo-
listic competition in distribution, by Reinhold P. Wolff, pp. 303-
317; Legislative intervention in the conflict between orthodox and
direct-selling distribution channels, by Jo.seph Sidney Grould, pp.
318-333; Legislative opposition to chain stores and its minimiza-
tion, by G-eorge J. Eeldman, pp. 334-347; An evaluation of large-
scale retailing with emphasis on the chain store, by Charles E.

Phillips, pp. 348-358; Municipal legislative barriers to a free
market, by John. A. Mclntire and Charles S. Hhyne, pp. 359-375;
Administrative marketing barriers, by Erank Bane, pp. 376-381;
Barrier activities and the courts; a study in anti-competitive law,
by Nathan Isaacs, pp. 382-390; Competition and marketing barriers
under national defense, by Na,thanael H. Sngle, pp. 391-401; Internal
marketing barriers in Europe: pre-Kitler Austria as an outstanding
essample, by Jacques Kunstenaar, pp. 402-409; Index, pp. 410-414.

Hendrickson, Robert C. Trade barriers and national unity. To maintain
a common defense on the home front interstate trade barriers must be

eliminated. State Ck)vt. 14(4): 75-76, 88-90. Apr. 1941. (Pub-

lished by the Council of State Governments, 1313 E.; 60th St.,

Chicago, 111.)
Address delivered at the Eifth G-eneral Assembly of the Council

of- State Governments.
"In this article, Mr. Hendrickson sketches a caricature of the

United States as it might be if each State, became an independent

nation. He outlines the work ths.t has been done in removing inter-
state tariffs and in preventing the creation of new ba,rriers to

interstate trade. The present national defense emergency, he says,

makes the preservation of amicable interstate trade relations and
the maintenance of national unity of even greater urgency. " - In

This Issue.

Hickman, C. Addison. Interstate trade barriers. Jour. Business of the

Univ. Iowa 21(6): 9-10, 15. May 1941. (Published by the College

of Commerce, and the Bureau of Business Research, State University
of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa)

The causes for the rise and growth of the trade barrier movement

are analyzed, and proposed solutions to the problem are evaluated.
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Trade Centers - Minnesota

Uelson, Lowry, and JacoDson, Ernst T. Recent changes in farm trade
centers of Minnesota. Rural Sociol. 6(2): 99-106. June 1941,
(Published "by Forth Carolina State College of Agriculture and Engi-
neering, University of llorth Carolina, Raleigh, N. C.)

"The impact of the depression on Minnesota rural trade centers,
as measured by the change in number of business units from 1929 to

.1933, showed a rather marked decline of 7.5 percent for sma.ll centers
and of 2.6 percent for medium sized places, while the larger centers
actually gained by the slight margin of 1.1 percent. Moreover, the

small places while losing more heavily during the depression years
failed to gain as rapidly from 1933 to 1937 as did the medium and
larger places. A large part of the 'recovery' gains in business
units was in filling stations and eating and drinking establishments.
Distance from a major trade center seems to influence the growth
or decline of smaller places." - Abstract, p. 99.

Transportation

Homberger, Ludwig M. Coordina.tion of road and rail transport and the
organization of the trucking industry: a survey. Jour. Land & Pub.

Util. Econ. 17(2): 216-225. May 1941. (Published by Uorthv/estern
University, School of Commerce, 337 E. Chicago Ave., Chicago, 111.)

A comparative study of the situation in the United States, Great
Britain, Prance, and Germany.

Trinidad

Trinidad. Com. & Pinanc. Chron. 152(3966): 4027-4029. June 28, 1941.
(Published at 25 Spruce St., ITew York, N. Y.

)

This is one of a series of articles on the southern bases leased
by the United States. The economy, including the agriculture, of
the Island is described.

Ukraine

Ropes, E. C. The Soviet Ukraine: it-s resources, industries, and potenti-
alities. U. S. Dept. Com. Bur. Poreign and Dom. Com. Foreign Com.
Weekly 4(1): 3-4, 37-38. July 5, 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.

)

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

Soviet industry. A world at war speculates on the productive prowess of
the U. S. S. R. What has it got? Plenty. How is it doing? So-so.
Its most acute problem? To stay out of war. Fortune 24(l): 61-67,

84, 87-88, 90. .July 1941. (May be obtained from Subscription Dept.,
330 E. 22d St., Chicago, 111.)

Illustrated with a two-page colored map of the Soviet Union show-
ing its anatomy and physiology, with special reference to the progress
of the third Pive-Year Plan; by table showing production and facilities;
and by three colored maps showing metals and coal, manufactures, and
food and fuel.
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U, S. Department of Agiriculture

Brenckman, Fred. Developing a great service agency for farmers. Th,e

Grange has played a highly important part in- building up the United
States Department of Agriculture. Uatl. Grange Monthly 38(7):
1, 3, 5, 16-17. Jvly 1941. (Published at 29 Worthington St.,

Springfield, Mass.)
Early history of the Department of Agriculture.

Stoke, Harold W. Executive leadership and the growth of propaganda.
Amer. Polit. Sci. Rev. 35(3): 490-500. June 1941. (Published by
American Political Science Association, Kenneth Colegrove, Secretary,
305 Harris Hall, Northwestern University, Evanston, 111.)

The Department of Agriculture is discussed (pp. 495-498) as the

best example among current agencies "whose programs illustrate the

necessary relation between administratively-fostered policies and
the use of propaganda.

"

U. S. Dept. of agriculture. Bur. of agricultural economics. This year •';

in the Division of farm population and rural welfare. U. S. Dept.
Agr. Bur. Agr. Econ. Earm Pop. and Rural Life Activities 14(4). and
15(1): 1-11, processed. Oct. 1940-J3n. 1941. (Published in Wash-
ington, D. 0.)

Progress report of the work of this Division in population and
human geography, community organization and changes, levels and
standards of living, labor, tenancy and rehabilitation, and social
psychology and cultural anthropology.

Wiltse, Charles M. The representative function of bureaucracy. Amer.
* Polit. Sci. Rev. 35(3) 510-516. June 1941. (Published by American
Political Science Association, Kenneth Colegrove, Secretary, 305
Harris Hall, Northwestern University, Evanston, 111.)

Includes the Department of Agriculture.

War Economics

American academy of political and social science. Defending America's
future. Amer. Acad. Polit. and Social Sci. Ann. 216: 1-177, 223-228.

July 1941. (Published at 3457 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.)

This is a collection of the addresses delivered at the 45th annual

meeting of The American Academy of Political and Social Science, on

April 4 and 5, 1941, with the addition of several contributed
articles. Articles are classified under the following headings;
The political outlook; The economic outlook; Why fight for democracy?;

Psychological aspects;" Responsibilities of the United States; The

United Sta^tes in the' world of the future.
Contents: The revolution is on, by M. W. Eodor, pp. 1-8; Can

democracy survive total war? by Ereda Utley, pp. 9-15; We must face

the issues, by Toni Sender, pp. 16-23; Economic implications of

defense, by Mordecai Ezekiel, pp. 24-30; What price demobilization?

^
by LelandRex Robinson, pp. 31-37; History views the economic outlook.
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"by Emily Hickman, pp. 38-44; The crisis in our foreign trade, iDy

Eu'gene P. Thomas, pp. 4;5-51; Why fight for democracy, "by Huston
Thompson, pp. 52-57; Hovr to fight for democracy, by Uorman Thomas,

pp. 58-64; The totalitarian war and the fate of democracy, : "by

Carlo Sforza, pp. 65-72; Es.ce problems in America, by Euth Benedict,

pp. 73-78; Development of military morale in a democracy, by R. A.

Broteraarkle, pp. 79-87; Liabilities and assets in civilian morale,
by G-ordon V/. Allport, pp. 88-94; The paradoxical- aspects of the

present-day crisis, by Gregory Zilboorg, pp.. 95-98; The bases of

American foreign policy, by Herbert Wright, pp. 99-108; Power
politics and democracy, by Esther Caukin Brunauer, pp. 109-115;
American leadership in a harsh age, by Max Lerner, pp. 117-124;
Economic union and enduring peace, by Otto Tod Mallery, pp. 125-

134; Influence of American economic policy, by Peter 3". Drucker,

pp. 135-139; America seen from abroad, by Arthur Sweetser, pp.
140-149; American relations with Britain, by Willlan Hard, pp. 150-

155; The role of industrial psychology in defending the future. of
America, by Morris S. Viteles, pp. 156-162; The new world order,
by M. J. Bonn, pp. 163-177; Index, pp. 223-228.

Arnold, Thurman. Defense and restraints of trade. New Hepub. 104(20):
686-691. May 19, 1941. (Published at 40 E. 49th St., 'New York, N.Y.)

"This is the fifth article in the series under the general title,

^ 'The Next Eour Years.' " - The editors.

Brunner, Edmund deS. Defense concentrations in rural districts.
Rural Sociol. 6(2): 156-157. June 1941. (Published by North Caro-
lina State College of Agriculture and Engineering, University of
North Carolina, Raleigh, N. C.)

Problems' of rural villages that "h-ave suddenly become bustling
centers of defense industries" with particular reference to the
village of Charlestown, Ind.

Cherrington, Homer 7.^ War debt and taxes. Jour. Business of the Univ.
Iowa 21(6): 7-8, 'l6. May 1941. (Published by the College of Com-
merce, and the Bureau of Business Research, State University of
Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa)

"A 'pay-as-we-go' policy of financing rearmament should be fol-
lowed in the present emergency even though it will demand great
sacrifice. .

.

"VJhenever v;e borrow to finance a i-zar, wo do so either (l) because
we have persuaded ourselves that v;e will have more money in the
future and that payment will then be easier or (2) because we have'
deliberately decided to shift the burden to future generations*

"

Haas, J. Anton de. The democratic nev; order. Harvard Business Rev.
19(4): 470-481. Summer 1941. (Published at 330 W. 42d St., New
York, N. Y.)

Subtopics: Order after the war; our adjustment to the defense
program; present trends: the Lease-Lend Bill; Governmental controls
(a,griculture, industry); post^var rebuilding; foreign economic policy;
social security; future position of labor; war aims: redefinition of
democracy; labor and business in postwar negotiations; facing the future.
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Harding, T. Svra.nn. Building the military economy. Dynamic Ainer.

13(1): 15-17. July 1941. (Published at 381 Fourth Ave. , ITew

York, H. y.)
Discusses the machine tools, skilled and semi-skilled v/orkers,

controlling prices, the healthful diet, and food for Britain, as
parts of the program for building a military economy.

Henderson, Leon. Is our armament program a threat to economic sta-
bility? Canr-er 92(23): 14-15. May 10, 1941. (Published at 140
North Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.)

Discusses three fronts on which the government is moving to

maintain stability in our economic system at a time when "serious
dislocations are threatened by needs of the armament program.
It is controlling prices where necessary, it is expanding supply of

goods vrhere possible, and it is curtailing consumer buying power
to narrow the gap between demand for goods and the supply of goods
which inevitably will develop as the defense program progresses.

"

Henderson, Leon, and Nelson, Donald M, Prices, profits, and government.
Harvard Business Hev. 19(4): 389-404. Summer 1941. (Published at

330 W. 42d St.., Uew York, U. Y.

)

Piatt, Elizabeth T. Books and national defense: a brief survey of some

library resources of geographical pertinence. G-eog. Eev. 31(2):
264-271. Apr. 1941. (Published by the American Geographical Society,

Broadway at 156th St., New York, Y.

)

"A slightly revised version of a paper read a-t the joint meeting
of the American Association for the Advancement of Science and the

Association of American Geographers at Philadelphia, Dec. 30, 1940."

War Materials - Argentina

Garcia Mata, Luis. La defensa nacional y la industria siderurgica
pesada. Revista de Economia Argentina 40(275): 143-146. May 1941,

(Published at Alsina, 261, Buenos Aires, Argentina)
Reprinted from La Naci6n of May 3, 1941.
Suggests the creation of stocks of iron and coal for use in the

incipient war industries, and sets forth a plan for obtaining these
products from nations which have them in exchange for surplus agri-
cultural products.

Varehousin'^, Field

Twin City firm a, national leader in field warehousing, important, inti-
mate ally cf banking. Com. West. 81(21): 9, 32. May 17, 1941.

(Published at 603 Second Ave.,S., Minneapolis, Minn.)
Describes the St. Paul Terminal ¥a.rehouse Co., the mechanics of

field warehouse operation and its relations with banking.
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Vfeather and Crops

Krick, Irving P. Weather and the fruit grower* Amor. Truit Grower

61(5){ 8-9, 24-25, 27. May 1941. (Published at 1370 Ontario St.,

Cleveland, Ohio)

Tells of importance of long and short range weather forecasting
to the fruit grower and producer. Has brief descriptions of meteoro-
logical conditions. '

Wheat ,
. : J w..-.: ;

Braine, H.' B. ' Dependence of wheat industry on export. The problem of
international agreement. Primary Producer 26(12); 1. Mar. 27,

1941. (Published by Primary Producers Association of Western Austra-
lia, Perth, Western Australia)

Erickson, A. W. VHiat too much rain did to the Southv/est's wheat.-

lorthwest. Miller 206(13): 9. Juno 25, 1941. (Published at 118 S.

Sixth St., Minneapolis, Minn.)

Evans, R. M. The wheat quota. Kirraers' Elevator Guide 35(5): 19-20, 22.

May 1941. (Published at 1011 Lumber Exchange, 425 Hennepin Ave.,
Minneapolis, Minn.)

LeDioyt, Glenn H. Wheat improvement from the grain dealer's standpoint,
farmers' Elevator Guide 36(6): 30-31. June 1941. (Published at
1011 Lumber Exchange, 425 Henmpin Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.)

Address before the Grain Dealers Convention on June 3, 1941 at
North Platte, Nebraska.

Also published in Grain & Feed Jours. Consolidated 86(ll): 477.
June 11, 1941.

Wheat supplies in 1940-41. Economist 140(5091); 380-381. Mar. 22,-

1941. (Published at 8 Bouverie St., London, E. -C. 4, England)'
Wheat supplies and the outlook for wheat.

Wolf, 0. 0. Farmers are fair, Nation's Agr, (I&'..ns. Sect.) 16(7): 12b.
July-Aug. 1941. (Published by the American Farm Bureau Federation,
58' S. Washington St., Chicago, 111.)

Th.e wheat growers are cooperating volunta,rily in the wheat market-
ing quota program.

Wheat - Canada

Nesbitt, Leonard D. Wneat and markets. West. Farm Leader 6(13): -198. - •

July 4 , 1941 . (Published in Calgary, Alberta)
The Superintendent of Publicity, Alberta Wheat Pool, derides

the suggestion tha.t Canadian prairie 'regions grow other crops tlian

wheat and states that Canada' s soil and climate are suited to wheat
more than any other crop.
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Wheat - Chile L.:-'"

Conrad, Hally H. Chile encourages wheat production. " U. S. Dept. Agr.
Off. Foreign Agr. Relations. Foreign Crops -and Markets 43(26):
1037-1044, processed. June 30, 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Contents: Geographic position and climate of Chile; place 'of

wheat among the crops of the country; conditions' affecting wheat
production; production ahout eqiial to domestic requirements; govern-
ment activity with regard to wheat; supply situation for 1941; Pros- .,

pects for the 1941-42 crop. Accompanied Tsy statistical talDles.

Wheat and Flour - Venezuela

Benegas Echeverr£a, j. M. La produccidn de trigo y la fabricaci6n de
harina. Venezuela. Ministerio de Fomento. Direccidn de Industrias

y Comercio. Boletfn de Industria y Comercio, no. 11-13, pp. 78-99.
Apr. -June 1940. (Published in Caracas, Venezuela)

.

'

'

This study of wheat production and flovx manufacture in Venezuela,
discusses the possibilities for the next wheat crop, the depression
in wheat production and its causes, cost of production, and the

milling industry. Wheat is said to be sca,rce because of the condi-
tion of the land and the methods of cultivation employed; producers
have a hard time selling at a good price; the millers are practically
arbitrators of the price of wheat; imported flour is preferred to

domestic flour because the latter, due to its low gluten content, has'
a lower bread-making value; a. considerable part of the domestic
^vheat is milled in small mills uneconomically run; domestic flour
is sold at a high price in proportion to the price of wheat; and the
production capacity of flour mills is inadequate, and- so prevents the
lowering of production costs. Methods for solving this problem are advo
cated. Detailed statistics for the industry are appended to the

report, pp. 100-104.

Wine Industry " ' •
"

Caddow, H. A. Meeting the problems of the wine industry. Wines & Vines

22(6): 9-10, 24. (Published at 85 Second St., San Francisco," Calif .

)

Address given at the Eighth Annual Conference of ^the Wine In-

dustry and Allied Interests, Jun.e 13-14, Del Monte, California.'

Woolen Goods •
"

'

U. S. Dept. of commerce. Bur, of foreign and domestic commerce. Woolen-
and worsted manufa,cturing industry of United States. Production,
raw material consumption, and expenditures for plant and equipment
in 1939. U. S. Dept. -Com. Bur. Foreign and Dom. Com. Indus. Eef.

Serv. Pt. 12, Textile and Helated Products, no. 28, 10pp. June 1941.

(Published in Washington, D. C.)
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Zoning, Rural

Black, Russell VanNest. What are the peculiar difficulties of rural

zoning? Pa. Planning pud Zoning 7(lO): 1-3. Apr, 1941. (Pulslished

ty The Pennsylvania Association of Planning Co!a:nis si oners, A. A.

Cassell, Sec.-Treasa , .

Allentown, Pa.)

Paper presented at the Association's 15th annual convention in

Pittslsurgh.

The difficulties of rural zoning discussed are "the traditional

right of the farmer to .live v;here.he ..pleases and to do with hi& ;land

as he likes," and administrative difficulties due to the rudimentary
forms of government often found in rural, semi-rural, and semi-

urljan communities.

NOTES

American youth commission. The Civilian conservation corps; recommenda-
tions of the American youth commission of the American council on
education. 22pp. cWashington, D. C., 1940] 279.2 Am3

Address of American Youth Commission is -744 Jackson Place, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Arant, Willard D. , and Lutz, Harley L. Indefensible spending; a com-
prehensive survey of savings possible in non-defense expenditures
of the federal government. 32pp. New York, National economy lea.gue,

1940. 284 Arl
Aids to agriculture, pp. 26, 28.

Bibliographies and indices of special subjects project. Housing agencies
in Chile and Argentine; functions and organization. Belon Strawn- -

Juan Morales, translation, research. 37pp. ,
processed. New York

• city. New York city housing authority, 1940. 296.2 B47H Ed. 3

Bibliography, pp. 19, 37.

At head of title: Federal Works Agency, Work Projects Adminis-
tration for the City of New York, Bibliographies and Indices of
Special Subjects Project 465-97-3-18, Division of Poreign Housing
Studies, Arthur Bassin, Project Supervisor.

Bibliographies and indices of special subjects project. Housing agencies
in Italy; functions and orga,nizati on. Max Halpern, research. Ja.cob

Saslow, translation. 3d. ed. 52pp., processed. New York city.
New York city housing authority, 1940. 296.2 B47Hi Ed. 3

Bibliography, pp. 45-52.
At head of title: Federal Works Agency, Work Projects Adminis-

tration for the City of New York, Bibliographies and Indices of
Special Subjects Project 65-1-97-21. Division of Foreign Housing
Studies, Arthur Bassin, Project Supervisor.
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Bogardus, Emory Stephen. Sociology. Rev. ed. 567pp. New York, The
Macmillan company, 1941. 280 B532S 1941 $3.00 ;

"A sociological reference library," pp. 549-552; "Readings"' at
end of each chapter,

Burma, Dept. of agriculture. Markets section. Markets section survey
no. 11. Potato. 79pp. Rangoon, Burma, Supdt. , Govt. j)rint. and
stationery, 1941. 280.39 B92 no. 11

Cadman, Paul Pletcher. The economics of discontent. 48pp. New York,
The Graduate school of hanking, American bankers association ^1940]
280 C112 $1.00

Bibliography, pp. 47-48.
This volume consists of three lectures given at the 1940 session

of the Graduate School of Banking. The titles follow: The economics
of discontent; The New Deal; An acceleration of the process of

collectivism; and The doctrine of the mature economy - advance or

retreat.

California youth survey.- Youth - California's future, by Claudia
Williams, Drayton S. Bryant ^and^ Aaron E. Jones.. A summary of
the findings of the California youth survey. Department of educa-
tion. State relief administration. March 1940. 72pp. Sacramento,
Printed in California state printing office, G. H. Moore, state
printer, 1940. 283 C129

"Selected bibliography on youth, " pp. 71-72.

Canada. Dept. of agriculture. Marketing service. Twenty-first annual
market review, 1940. Part 1» The live stock and meat trade.
Part 2. Output of live stock. 112pp. Ottawa, Pub. by direction of

J. G. Gardiner, Minister of agriculture, 1941. 280.39 C16A 21st, 1940

Cooper, Weldon. Municipal government and administration in Alabama.

252pp.- University, Ala. , Bureau of public administration, Univer-
sity of Alabama, 1940. ( ^University of Alabama. Bureau of public
administration. Publication no, 1^) 280.006 C78

Davis, Chester Charles. America in a world at war. Commencement ad-
dress.,. at Grinnell college, Grinnell, Iowa... June 9, 1941, 16pp.,
processed. ^Grinnell? la,, 1941] Pam. Coll. Davis, Chester C.

Drane, Jackson. The American idea; in union there is strength. 95pp.
Boston, Meador publishing company, 1941, 280.12 D79 $1.00

"Democratic monopoly is the thing which is proposed by the

American Idea." - p. 16.

Gray, Chester Harold. Competition in transportation. 15pp. [Washington,

D. G.^ National highway users conference, 1940:, 239 G796C

"An address. . .delivered at the annual convention of the Mississippi

Valley Association in St. Louis, Missouri, October 14, 1940." - p, i2j
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Karachi cotton association ltd. Qj^rter century of Karachi cotton trade:
retrospect & prospect. 52pp. ^Karachi, Universal printing house,

1940] 281.372 K14

McEntee, James J. Now they are men; the story of the CCC. 59pp.
Washington, D. C, National home' lilarary foundation |;C1940] ^^^^^^^^
welfare series^ 279.2 M15

Moulton, Blma S. Atlas of wholesale dry goods trading areas. 107pp.,
maps. Washington, U. S. G-ovt. print, off., 1941. (U. S. B-oreau of
foreign and domestic commerce. Economic series no. 12)
157.54 Ec7 no. 12

Northern lakes states regional committee. Revised proposals for federal
action programs in the northern lakes states, prepared in accordance
with the recommendations of the committee at the meeting of Pe'bruary

15, 1940. Various paging, processed. ^Madison? Wis.] 1940.

281.12 N81

The Ohio farmer. Automo"biles, trucks, and tractors, their use and
service "by Ohio farm families; a survey conducted by the Resea,rch

department, the Ohio farmer, among 1,054 Ohio fa.rmer suhscriliers.

42pp. Cleveland, 1940. 289.4 Oho
Have also 8-page pamphlet stapled in "back, entitled: Compare

the Value to You.

Eauschning, Hermann. The redemption of democracy; the coming Atlantic
empire. 243pp. New York, Alliance "book corporation [1941]
280 E19 $3.00

"Translated from the G-erman hy Barrows Mussey.

"

"forthcoming British title: The Beast from the Aliyss.^

Scott, Prancis Reginald. Canada and the United States. 80pp. Boston,
World peace foimdation, 1941. (America looks ahead, ..no. 2)

280.12 W89 no. 2 $.50
"Some hooks for further reading," pp. 79-80.

Smith, Frederick D, , and Vifilcox, Barhara. Living in the country...
illustrated "by Norman J. Bakers. 255pp. London, A. & C. Black,

1940. 281.2 Sm53

Bibliography, pp. 247-251.
Chapter XV, Something about Horses, by Norman Bakers.

U. S. Bureau of foreign and domestic commerce. Joreign long-term in-
vestments in the United States, 1937-39, by Paul D. Dickens. 75pp.
Washington, U. S. G-ovt. print, off., 1940. (Economic series no. 11)

157.54 Ec7 no. 11

U. S. National youth administration. The modem world at work, no. 3.

Agriculture. 48pp. ^^'''^shington, U. S. Govt, print, off., 1940]
173.2 Yo8M no. 3

"Prepared under the supervision of Charles H. Judd, Idtucational
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Consultant, with the cooperation of the United Sta.tes Department of

Agriculture. Text "by Charles M, Wiltse, drawings "by Harold 0.

Sloan.

"

"The Modern World at Work is the title of a series of pamphlets
prepared in order to acquaint project workers of the National Youth
Administration with some of the activities and accompli shnents of
Government, of industry, and of craftsmanship in the world of today,"

U. S, Office for emergency management. Defense - one year, 30pp.
[Washington, U. S. Govt, print, off., 1941

:j
173.4 D36

U. S. Tennessee valley authority. The TVA, a step toward decentraliza-
tion, "by David E. Lilienthal. 19pp. ^Washington, U. S. Govt, print,
off., 1941] 173.2 T25Adr

"An address "before the University of California, Berkeley, Calif.,
November 29, 1940.

"
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Raup, Hugh M., and Carlson, Reynold E. The history of land use in the

Harvard forest. 64pp. Petersham , Mass
.

, 1941. (Harvard university.

Harvard forest. Bulletin no. 20) 99.9 H264 no. 20

If agricultural conservation is looked upon as wise and full use

of resources for permanent production without needless waste, rather

than hoarding or saving, then it follows that the "basic objective of

conservation research is to learn how we may work vrlth nature and not

against her, in manipulating the resources around us. We need to dis-

cover management practices to which nature will respond with sustained
or increased production of useful materials. Conversely, we need to

know, in order to avoid them, those practices to v/hich nature's
response is diminished production.

Harvard Forest, in Petersham Township, Massachusetts, may he

^considered a nature-study ajad forest-economic laboratory for learning
.'things that will he helpful in managing the, forests of New England and
in developing techniques and methods which can he applied still more
widely.

-: The authors point out, in their introduction, .that two attitudes
commonly dominate forest management.- One is that v/s can forecast
demands and then proceed to grow trees that will produce the best re-

turn. The second is that we should consider what the land would produce
if left to itself, and manipulate the forests accordingly.

Even the former approach, of course, needs to reckon with the

natural tendencies and potentialities of the land. So, whichever
approach is emphasized, foresters need to know the natural distribution
of tree species over the hills and valleys as arranged by nature \,fithout

the disrupting influence of people who cut do^vn trees for lumber, run
cattle, clear a^way forests for farms, and allow fires to bum through
the woods. When the forester knows what trees grow naturally on the
different soils,, slopes, exposures and elevations, he can proceed with
increased confidence in deciding which species to encourage or propagate.

It so happens however that the vroods \7hich the foresters found in
their laboratory could not at once be looked upon as samples of the
pre-colonial or natural forest. White people. had been living in Peter-
sham for more than a century and a half when the: Harvard Forest was

• established, beginning in 1907. Stone fences and other signs among the
trees indicated that much of the land had been cleared and farmed.
The forest on such land, evidently, xi?as second grox^th, which might have
little or no similarity to the earlier stands which the colonists
cleared away. Other areas apparently had never been cleared' completely,
but stump remnants shoved the signs of logging.

In all of southern New England, there were no known remnants of
original forests which could be looked to as samples. Darly colonists'
descriptions of the forest v/ere very me&ger. The best guide to what
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the early forests ivere like, might be expected, therefore, in present
stands which could he shown to have an unbroken line of descent from

the pre-colonial forest, in contrast with seed-in forests on land
once cleared. The authors turned to historical research to see if

there ^^fere stands of the former class. They traced, in detail, the

ni story of land use in Potersham, through legal records of land transfers,

census reports and many historical data on the economic life of the town-

ship .

As far as the authors' immediate objectives were concerned, they

might have reported their findings in a memorandum for use of the

workers on the Forest. But in tracing the history of the land they
had assembled a body of material of broader interest. In piecing it

together for publication the authors have made a minor contribution to

history. More importaiit , they have helped to show hov/ different
disciplines of learning can bolster each other. Although they used
economic history to aid conservation, their report indicated hov;

conservation can contribute to history.
First, let us consider the findings which are directly applicable

in conservation. Specific areas were identified which evidently were
never completely cleared of their forest, and some meager early notes
on the nature of the forests were found, Examining the "relic forests,"
the authors find that the mixture of tree species on them jibes closely
with the sketchy records of what the early colonial forests of the town
v/ere like. They find much more consistency in the distribution of
species on these tracts than on the acres which were cleared. On the
uplands, the former are direct descendents of the pre-colonial forest,
in the form of sprout-reproduction, doubtless several tree generations
removed in many cases, but nevertheless direct vegetative descendents.

These direct descendents of the original stands differ sharply
from many of the "old- field" forests, which "seeded-in" after land
abandonment. The latter are diverse and patchy in their distribution
of species, which depends very largely on the proximity of seed trees
v/hich had been allowed to grow along fence-rov/s and in nearby farm
woodlands. Among the seed trees, evidently, was white pine, now so
common in the area. Apparently it is an opportunistic interloper
which seized its light-winged chance to get a start on abandoned fields
ahead of both the heavier-seeded hardwoods and the light-seeded ones
(like birch) which were less able to establish themselves on the open
fields. 3arly records contain little reference to white pins, but

emphasize the prevalence of hardwood.
In the old field stands there is observable a trend toward the

natural composition of the original forest as reconstructed from the
historical records: The native hardwoods gradually tend to take over
from the pine if the successional process of nature is permitted to

go on. Generally, they do it in accordance with the scheme of distri-
bution over the hills v/hich appears to have occurred originally. Unless
the foresters manipulate the "old field" forests to grov/ pine, nature
can be expected to bring the hardwood back — oak, birch, maple, beech,
hickory, ash - one mixture on the south and west slopes, a different
one on the cooler and moister north and east slopes, v/here hemlock also
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may occur. With this knowledge the foresters are in a "better position

to manimlat'e the existing sta,nds-

Secone , let us look at the "broader historical picture which is given

us. Impacts of economic and technological change, national and regional

as well' as a local, were major forces, along with land management practices,

in shaping Petersham's development and decline. The resoiirces v/ere used

hy successive generations in such a way that population reached a peak

of 1553 in 1855 and thereafter declined quite steadily to 757 in 1910.

Settlement oegan after 1733 when land was allotted hy the colony

as a payment of indebtedness to soldiers. Many of these beneficiaries

did not settle on the land, but used it speculatively. Early settlement

was for self-sufficing agriculture, with Indian corn as the chief crop.

Industrial development came later, in the period of small industries,

when the town lived by a combination of farming and manufacturing. Later,

v/ith the growth of large industries. Petersham was unable to compete

industrially with more favorably located areas but found in them a

market for farm' produce

.

As new transportation opened up the rich lands of the Middle Vfest,

the competition of farm produce from the new lands, forced a change in

Petersham farming, to dairy, poultry and truck produce, and also brought

on a general decline in farming, \vith extensive land abandonment, loung
people drifted away to industrial centers, and to rich lands to the

west. The tax burden pyramided on those v/ho remained and led to further
land abandonment.

A very large proportion of Petersham has never been touched by a
plow, the authors conclude. The maximum amount of land being tilled
at any one time probably did not exceed 1500 acres, out of a total of

some 23,000. Much of the cleared land was used only for pasture or hay.

Forests played an important part in the industrial history of the

town. Successive peaks of lumber production were reached about 1855,
'75 and '95. Ey the latter period much second growth, mainly old
field pine, had reached maturity and was being cut. The forests doubt-
less were badly depleted by 1910, although figures are not given.

These bald facts are supplemented with sharp, though compressed
details which give color, charm and life to the historical picture.
The first settlers "probably found a few open areas in the forest"
(result of fire) and "occasional abandoned maize fields of the Indjans"
in which to build a cabin and begin to make a farm. There were "years
of toilsome labor" clearing stone from the fields and piling it ''neatly
into the walls which surrounded the cultivated fields" where grain was
grown to make "the standard 'rye and Injun' bread." Hay v/as cut from
the natural meadows; timothy and clover were later seeded on the tilled
uplands

.

"Accessory occupations" v/hich frequently engaged the early farmers,
included lumbering and potash making. The potash v/as made from the
ashes of trees burned in "pearlash meadows," and treated with water
in a "potash house" to obtain a lye solution. Then the water was boiled
off and the resulting black potash (and pearlash obtained tyy kiln burning
the potash) was "used in the household for soap-making, scouring, and
bleaching or dyeing cloth, although the larger part v/as sold for ferti-
lizer and glass-making, and was exported to other regions."

The practice of a trade in addition to farming was common. There
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were "brick-makers, clothiers, cordwainers , tanners, "blacksmiths, house
carpenters, joiners, millers, curriers and not a few Jeffersonian
politicians." Besides these individual trades, "there grew up with
the town a series of small local industries," first utilizing water
power, and later steam and water power. Saw, grist and woolen mills
and tanneries were among the first, and are listed in a valuation re-
port of 1771. Two major household industries also operated: "boots

and shoes and the weaving of palm leaf hats, under the "putting out"
system.

By 1845 industry had expanded to include a "plow manufactory",
four vehicle and railroad car factories, and a furniture factory.
From the small num'ber of employees shown for these industries in the
1845 report on "Branches of Industry" it is o"bvious that they must
have relied heavily on part-time tr seasonal la"bor which was not
listed.

From the "beginning, the land was used speculatively, but land
transactions were apparently hampered by a lack of money, and "specula-
tion v/as characterized by a large nimber of mortgages which were
frequently assigned and reassigned until finally the land would come into

possession of some new owner." There was no bank in the area until
1854, nearly a century and a quarter after the first parcelling of
land, and agricultural decline had already set in. Perhaps here is

a local insight into the fiscal conditions which helped give rise to

early conflicts between agrarian interests and the financial centers,
of which Dan Shays is the symbol.

Third, let us consider the broader significance of the authors'

joining of history and conservation. We see that the first generation
in Petersham had the unique distinction of finding an inheritance as

nature alone had prepared it. This original inheritance was modified
drastically, by generations of use. In fact, successive generations
used the resources in such a way that by 1910 they supported less than
half as many residents as in 1855. Following the latter date many
people broke their commmity ties and went elsewhere seeking opportunity.
Today we know that "elsewhere" is more limited than then, so the

lesson perhaps sinks home more readily.
In this combination of conservation and history we find substantia-

tion of a moral concept v/hich contrasts sharply with an earlier
American concept of complete individual libertjr to deal as short-
sightedly with nature, and with economic and technologic power, as

one pleased. People totlay who love their children recognize a social
as well as an individual responsibility to deal wisely with nature,
and with the economic and technologic forces which our society creates.
For our children's inheritance will depend upon what all of us - our
neighbors as well as ovirselves - do to resources. This is particularly
easy to grasp if we are laboring people and our neighbor owns and con-
trols a forest on which our community depends for its livelihood.

While the investigators found information which they were seeking
for conservation, and in so doing also made a contribution to economic
history, the reader,' who by now has become interested in the history
of Petersham, wonders about the richness (as distinct from the distri-
bution) of the forests through the town's history. To what extent
have the forests changed in vol-ume and quality of timber, in contrast
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with the primeval woods of 1733? To what extent have forest manage-

ment practices "been of the type to which natiire responds with increased,

sustained or diminished production? These obviously are not questions

which the authors set out to answer. Yet, having gotten a taste of

Petersham's economic history,, the reader feel.s an urge to have them

answered. In the answers must lie, in part, the story of how far the

decline was a result of local resource management, in contrast with

"broader economic and technological forces which caused people to move

away. It appears that economic history and conservation might here^

make further contrihutions to each other.
The reader is urged not to concliide that the meat has "been con-

densed and mirrored in this review, which reflects the reviewer's "bias.

The "bulletin contains much more of interest and information than is

reported here, including a "brief summary of previous work in land-use

history of the region, descriptions of the investigators' methods,

numerous tables and maps, and a bibliography. - Sllery Foster, Senior

Agricultural Economist. Bureau of Agricult\iral Economics .

Shepherd, Geoffrey S. Agricultural price analysis. 402pp.
Ames, la.. The Iowa state college press, 1941. 284.3 Sh4

$3.75
Dr. Shepherd's new book, Agricultural Price Analysis, marks

another milestone in the development of agridultural prices as

a separate field of research and study. Through his several
bulletins and journal articles. Dr. Shepherd has been a prominent

contributor to the literature in this field for some time. And
in this book he brings together in a more or less coherent
pattern many of the important economic concepts, statistical
techniques, and general marketing particulars which go to make
up the broad field of "commodity supply and demand analysis."

In his introductory chapter. Dr. Shepherd points out that

within the past 10 years or so the emphasis in agricultural prices
has passed from that of merely charting and describing price
movements to that of getting at the fundamental factors causing
the changes. Thus, he has found it desirable to divide his book .

into two main sections: Part 1, Analysis of Price Behavior, and
Part II, Analysis of Price-Determining Forces.

Opening chapters in Part I are devoted to laying the background
for later discussion. The evolution of the market structure along with
the "price-making process" in the market are discussed briefly.
"Various definitions of what constitute a market are examined, and
the concept of the perfect market with respect to time, place, and
form (uniformity of product) is developed as a sort of standard' by
which price variations can be evaluated. Following chapters deal
with secular, cyclical, and seasonal price movements and with
regional and quality price differentials and margins. Use included
are two chapters in which future prices are considered. The general
subject matter of these chapters is not new; But by approaching it
from the angle of the perfect market, Dr. Shepherd has avoided what
might otherwise have been simply a rehash of old material.

In his own words. Part II of Dr, Shepherd's book "deals with
the chief underlying forces that determine prices .,. and with the
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attempts that are "being made to take hold of those forces and
control agricultural prices." This, of course, calls for an exam-
ination of the primary economic factors of supply and demand. In

the first nine chapters of this section such topics as the measure-
ment of elasticity, total and marginal revenue curves, factors
affecting the elasticity of demand, shifts in demand and supply,
measurement of changes in demand, etc. , are discussed in considerahle
detail. Included also are two chapters which deal in rather general
terms with some of the statistical problems, particularly multiple
correlation and tests of significance, involved in the analyzing of

agrictiltural prices. The last seven chapters of the hook are devoted
to a discussion of agricultural price control meas\ires and programs
and to the orerall subject of competition and the lack of it in

agriculture and industry.
Although much of the material in Dr. Shepherd's "book is covered

in other publications, it is clear that this text is a worthy addition
to the literature in the field and will be suitable as a text for

college courses in agricultural price analysis. However, the subject
matter is so arranged and discussed that a good ^mderstanding of

elementary economics and statistics on the part of the student appears
to be assumed. For example, demand is not defined until Chapter 16,

yet the concept is employed freely throughout the first half of the

book.
One of the commendable features of the book is the attempt at a

scientific and objective treatment of the subject matter. There is

a need for more of this type of thinking in the social sciences. In

several places in the book the analogy between the laws and hypotheses
of the physical sciences and those of economics are pointed out. The

statistical testing of "sensible hypotheses concerning the relation-
ship between demand, supply and prices" is recommended. However,
from the remainder of the text it is evident that Dr. Shepherd himself
has difficulty in adhering to this principle.

The rounding out of the concept of the perfect market to include

time and form, as well as space, represents an addition to price theory

which has considerable merit. Fifteen or even ten years ago it would
ha*-e attracted much attention. More recently, however, changing demand
conditions have become so dominant a factor in the price scene that

it is difficult to recognize much real value in the concept of a

uniform price with respect to time.
As defined by Dr. Shepherd, the requirements of the perfect market

.

are that "all the buyers and sellers in it have perfect knowledge of

demand, supply, and prices, and act rationally upon that knowledge."

If carried to its logical conclusion the ujiiform price of the perfect

market resolves itself into the concept of a normal price in a static

economy. In general this apparently is not what is intended, although

parts of the discussion indicate that the idea is not ruled out

entirely. Price variations are allowed in the perfect market, pro-

viding they reflect accurately the corresponding costs of creating

time, place and form utilities. This leads directly to a Cost of

production theory of prices which is of little help in understanding
or analyzing price variations unless the factors which determine
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the "price" of the various cost items themselves are analyzed.
The discussion in Part II of individual sales a,nd cost curves is

a worthwhile addition to text hook material on supply and demand.

And students will find the various sections dealing with the suhjects

of imperfect competition, administered prices, etc., much easier
I going than the discussions in most of the original sources. Another

tit of price theory v/hich has been neglected, however, is the

technique used hy Henry Schult? and others in the analysis of prices

of internationally traded commodities, namely, the 4-curve set-up.

Tariff analysis also would seem to rate some mention in a text of

this kind. This could have "been considered as part of the topic

dealing with price variations in space.
Although the importance of the concept of elasticity is emphasized

with, the warning that "one of the first things a student of price

analysis should "be able to do is to measure the elasticity of the

demand for. a given product," at least one important aspect of this

topic has been overlooked. This is that for straight line demand
curves on arithmetic paper the quantity, as well as the price,
associated with the point of maximum total revenue, i.e., the point
on the curve v;hich lies equidistant from the x and y axes, increases
or decreases with shifts in the curve. This fact has an important
application in problems involving price control since it is obvious
that total revenue will be maximized from the sale of different
qiiantities under different levels of demand. In other words, in.

cases where the demand curve is a straight line on arithmetic paper,
it does not always hold that "large crops and small crops both
bring in less money than average crops" as Dr. Shepherd suggests.
Such a statement assumes that the size of the average, crop is the
samfe as the quantity represented by the mid-point on the demand
curve. This frequently is not the case. In fact, a partial explanation
of why the demand for some commodities within the range of experience
is elastic while for others it is inelastic is that the sales are
within a range either larger or smaller than this mid-point quantity. -

J. Russell Ives, Assistsjat Agricultural Bbonomic Statistician, Bureau of
Agricultural Economics .

dsscripti^;e notss and abstracts

ccounting

artelt, Edward Fred. Accounting procedures of the United States
government; a series of papers. 155pp. Chicago, Public .administra-
tion service, 1940. 325 B282 $2.00

oulke, Roy Anderson. The balance sheet of the future. 99pp. [New York]
Dun & Bradstreet, inc. [1941] 325 F82 •

This is a report of a survey, made by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., in
May 1940. It summarizes the results of a sixteen-point questionnaire
regarding accountancy and accoxmting problems which was mailed to "four
groups of carefully selected individuals located in all parts of the
country, namely, bank loaning officers, financial executives of larger
industrial and commercial corporations, mercantile credit men, and
accountants."
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Agricultural Ecopomic Publications ^ Reviews •

•

Italy. IstitutO' nazionale di economia agraria. iSassegna di scritti
economico agrari. July 1940, 75pp. Horaa, 1940. 281.9 ItlH v.

2

Hecent agricultural economic publications are reviewed in this
volume as follows; Prix et production en agriculture. Utude
^conom^trique d9 quelques marches agricoles, "by Jules Milhau, 1938,
Reviewed by Mario Bandini, pp. 7-10; Production agricole et

' economie rurale, by Andre G-arrigou-Lagrange , 1939. Reviewed by
Mario Bandini, p. 11; Lo sviluppo storico delle bonifiche e

dell* irrigazi one in Piemonte (dalle origini ai nostri giorni),
by Giovanni Donna, 1939. Reviewed by Gastone Valente, pp. 12-14;
II podere familiare nell'Alto Adige da Maria Teresa ad oggi, by
G, Lorenzoni, and I'unita del podere e la storia catastale delle
famiglie, by L, Einaudi (in Rivista di Storia Economica, December
1938) , and I contadini alia conquista della terra italiana nel
1920-1930, by L. Einaudi (in Rivista di Storia Economica, December
1939) , Reviewed as a group by Giacomo Giorgi, pp. 15-17; Gef^ige

und Ordnung der deutschen LandwirtSchaft
,
by Konrad Meyer, 1940.

Reviewed by Giuseppe de Langer, pp. 18-24; Economie paysanne, by
Roland Masp^tiol, 1939. Reviev/ed by Vincenzo Visocchi, pp. 25-37;

Autarchia e bonifica, by Giuseppe Tassinari, 1940. Reviewed by
Mario Bandini, pp. 38-39; Wheat, and war, 1914-18 and now, by
M. K. Bennett. (Stanford University. Wheat Studies of the Food
Research Institute, V. 16, no, 3, pp. 67-112, November 1939). Re-
viewed by R. Ciferrl, pp. 40-48; Corso di economia e politica
agraria, vol.1, L'agricoltura nella economia della nazione, by
Arrigo Serpieri, 1940. Reviewed by Mario Bandini, pp. 49-53; An

., island community. Ecological succession in Hawaii, by A. W. Lind,

1938. Revietved by R. Ciferri, pp. 54-57; Science in Africa, by
E. B. Worthington, 1938. Reviewed by R. Ciferri, pp. 58-60; Die

italienische Landwirtschaft (in Berichte tiber Landwirtschaft

,

149 Sonderheft, 1940), Reviewed by Mario Bandini, p. 61; La casa
rurale nella loscana, by Renato Biasutti, 1938. Reviewed by
Vincenzo Bellucci, pp. 62-63; La colonizzazione del latifondo
siciliano, speech by Giuseppe Tassinari, January 1940. Reviewed
by Giuseppe Medici, pp. 64-66; Compiti autarchici dell' agricoltura,
speech by Giuseppe Tassinari, January 1940. Reviewed by Gian
Eranco Baldini, pp. 67-68; L'agricoltura nella economia della
nazione, speech by Giuseppe Tassinari, May 1940. Reviewed by
Giuseppe Medici, pp. 69-72; and 11 canale Emiliano-Romagnolo,

. speech by Giuseppe Tassinari, May 1940. Reviewed by Luigi

Perdisa, pp. 73-75,

Agricultural Economics - Santa Ee, Argentina

Hotschewpr, Ourto Erico. Orientacion y problemas de la estadistica .

;

agropecuaria en la Provincia de Santa Ee. 16pp. Santa Ee,

.

Republica Argentina [Imp. de la Provincia] 1940. 255.1 H79

At head of title: Provincia de Santa Ee. Ministerio de

Instruccion Publica y Fomento.
"Conferencia pronunciada el 23 de agosto de 1940 en la

.
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Bolsa de Cereales de Buenos Aires, con motivo de la recepcion
del autor en la Sociedad Argentina de Sstadistica. " - p. [3].

The director of the Bureau of Hural Economy and Agricultural'
Geography outlines the work carried out under his direction in
the field of agricultural economics in the Province of Santa' Pe,

Argentina. He stresses the importance of the use of statistics
in this work.

Agriculture England
.

National farmers* union. The N.P.U. yearbook for 1941, ed. hy
Cleveland Fyfe, 165pp. London, National farmers* union, 1941.
280.83 N21R 1941

Addrsss; 45 Bedford Square, London, W.c.I., England.
Pries (to non-memljers) { 5s.
Partial contents: The work of the W.P.U. in 1940—report and

balance sheet; Legislation affecting agriculture in 1940; The
farmers* statistical abstract; and The National Farmers* Union,
1941—headquarters and county office-bearers.

American Society

Angell, Hobert Cooley. The integration of American society; a study of
groups and institutions, 228pp. New York and London, McGraw-Hill
book CO., inc., 1941. 280.12 An42 $2.50 ;

"First edition."
"This study starts from a fear, a trend, and a question. The fear

is the one quite generally expressed that, along with the rest of
Western civilization, our American society is gradually disintegrating.
The trend consists in the acknowledged decline of the neighborhood
and the local community in their/power to influence personality and
the correlative rise in such influence of more highly organized
groups. The question is whether the trend offers good gr6unds for
the fear, whether the change in the character of our social organi-
zation is in fact disintegrative from the point of viev/ of the whole
society." - p. 1.

Business - Nebraska

Spurr, William Alfred. Seasonal variations in Nebraska business.

"i^^P* [Lincoln, Neb.] Extension division. The University of
Nebraska, 1940. (Nebraska, University, College of business
administration. Nebraska studies in business no. 47) 2S0.9 N27 no. 47

At head of title; University of Nebraska Publication.
Reading list on regional seasonal studies. Appendix C, p. 49.

Partial contents: Farm marketings; Agricultural industries and
farm income; Farm prices; Employment and pay rolls; Statistical
methods; and Indexes of seasonal variation.
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Business Cycles . .

Angell, James Waterhouse, Investment and business cycles. 1st ed.

363pp. New York and London, McGraw-Hill book company, inc., 1941.
280 An42 $3.50

"The main objective of this book is the construction of a general
hypothesis to account for the phenomena of business cycles. The
author first shows how changes in individual anticipations with re-
spect to the economic fature alter the current volumes of new in-
vestment and national income; then how recent changes in economic
activity themselves alter the levels of current anticipations; and
then how the interplay of these two sets of forces necessarily
gives rise to self-generating business cycles.

"Subsequent chapters explain the effect of changes in new invest-
ment on national income; the Keynesian 'multiplier' relation; the
relation of the circular or income-velocity of money to the income-
investment problem; the theorj of secij.lar stagnation in economic
activity; and the proper r3le of the government in dealing with
cyclical and secular unemployment." - Publisher's Hote.

Bretherton, H.F,, Burchardt, F. A., and Hut herford, R. S. G. Public in- .

vestment and the trade cycle in Great Britain. 454pp. Oxford, Claren-
don press, 1941. 280.171 B75

This book, states the Jan. 25, 1941 issue of The Statist (p. 68),
"vfill claim widespread attention as the most comprehensive and author-
itative study yet produced of the practical problems involved in the

control of cyclical fluctuations. It is important that the word

. 'practical' should be emphasised. For many of the theoretical works

on the subject can affect only remotely the approach of the public
and the politicians to these issues. The present volume, on the other

hand, though produced under the auspices of the Oxford Economists'
Research Group, is concerned not with the further refinement of the-

ory, but with a detailed examination of the possibilities of public
investment on works programmes as an influence which can be brought
deliberately into play to counteract normal cyclical tendencies.

"Though public works undertakings have been widely used for re-

medial purposes, especially in the United States, the writers of the

present study make it clear that regulation of the amoumt and timing

\ of public works is not the only means of influencing the activity
of the constructional industries, which suffer more acutely than other

sections of industry in periods of depression, and the experience of

which, on the 'multiplier' theory - which is here very clearly ex-

pounded - exercises so dominant an influence over the general eco-

nomic life of the community. But for cogent reasons they regard the

alternative of State assistance to private investment as a less ef-

fective means than direct investment by public authorities, and one

involving dangers from which the latter are free.
"The period analysed by the Oxford economists is that which elapsed

between the last war and the present conflict...
"The concluding section of the book, on the finance of public in-
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ve&tment, shows up the inadequacy, from the point of view of cycle-
control, of current budget practice, with its insistence on normal
annual balance of revenue and expenditure and makes suggestions
aimed at securing a more effective long-range use of public funds
that deserve the consideration of the politicians. The book con-

cludes with a forward-looking section that emphasises the resemblance
between the transition from war to peace and the concluding period of

a violent trade boom and urges that to carry out the transition v/ith-

;
out a pltinge into general depression will demand a preconcerted plan."

Estey, James Arthur. Business cycles; their nature, cause, and control.

544pp, New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1941. [Prentice-Hall
economics series; E.A.J, Johnson, editor] 280 Ss8

"3-\ggested readings." at end of each part.
"The purpose of this book is to supply a brief, simple, but

reasonably comprehensive introduction to .the subject of business
cycles, including therein some description of cyclical behavior,
a survey of business cycle therories, and an analysis of proposed
methods of control...

"The book is divided into three parts. The first part is con-
cerned with description. It answers the question: V/hat do cycles
look like, and what happens to business in the course thereof?
The second part has to do with causation. It sets forth the

principal theories novf current as to why cyclical fluctuations
occur. It is mainly expository and indulges only in such limited
criticism as will enable the reader to see how one theory may
develop into or give place to another. The third part is devoted
to the problem of control. It sets forth the various ways by which
the extent of economic fluctuations may be reduced, and subjects
these proposals to critical analysis." - Preface.

Hansen, Alvin Hai*vey. Fiscal policy and business cycles. 462pp. New York,
W. W. Norton & company, inc. [1941] 284 H193 $3.75

Bibliographical foot-notes. .

"First edition."
"The twin scourges that afflict the modem world - Depression and War -

are not altogether unrelated. Bad as the Treaty of Versailles was, a
steady improvement in international political relations could have been
expected had we had the vision and courage to stop the Great Depression
dead in its tracks and to move forward to higher levels of real income
and employment.

"The war now afflicting, directly and indirectly, the entire world
cannot be explained by overly simplified dogmas running in terms of
competitive capitalism and imperialistic rivalries. But it has, nonethe-
less, an economic basis - the inability of the great industrial nations
to provide full employment at rising standards of real income. The
disastrous economic breakdown of the thirties let loose forces which
have set the world in flames. The ultimate causes of the failure to
achieve a world order in the political sphere must be sought in the facts
of economic frustration.

"It is against the background of the past decade of economic and
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political, fa^tility that tMs book is written. It deals with the changing
role of government, and particularly with fiscal policy as an instrument
for regulating the national income and its distribution." - Introduction.

Of particular interest at this time is Part 5, Tefense and its After-
math, which contains chapters on monetary and fiscal controls in wartime,
defense financing, the postdefense slump, and fiscal policy and inter-
national stability.

King, Willford Isbell, The causes of economic fluctuations; possibilities of

anticipation and control. 353pp, New York, The Ronald press company
[1941] 280 K582 1941 $3.50

"Revised printing."
"References" at end of each chapter.
This revised print contains a note by the author, dated August 1940,

which states: "Since the early part of 1938, when the msxiuscript for

the first edition of this book was completed, a surprising mmher of
important discoveries have been made concerning the nature of the forces

responsible for economic fluctuations. It h^c, therefore, seemed worth
while to make revisions in this book, taking into acco\ant these new addi-

tions to economic knoivledge. Most of the chapters have been amended to

some extent. A number of sections have been completely rewritten. It

is believed that these changes will be helpful to the reader who is

anxious to keep abreast of the times." - p.vi.

Business Research

Ohio conference of statisticians on business research. Proceedings... 1940, i

held at the Ohio State university, Uoveraber 15 and 16, 1940. 97pp.
Columbus, 0,, [1941] (Ohio State university. College of commerce and

|

administration. College of commerce conference series no, C-13) '

280.9 0h32 1940
Partial contents: Developing executive controls, by Theodore H. Brown,

pp. 2-14; Bridging the gap between the executive and the research worker,

by Jean F. Carroll, pp. 15-23; Business research and community action, by

Virgil Jordan, pp. 33-37; and The 1941 outlook for American business in a

world at war, by Laurence H. Sloan, pp. 78-89,

Central America

Wilson, Charles Morrow. Challenge and opportunity; Central -^erica.

293pp. New York, H. Holt and company [^1941] 280.15 W59

$3.00
Map on lining-papers.
"Middle -^erica, roughly coincident with Central -^erica, is the

term I shall use for the family of contemporary nations which wait

between the thresholds of South America and those of the United
States....

"It is well at the beginning to make better definition of this

encompassing term 'Middle -f^merica.' For purposes of this particular

book it includes mainland Central America - the amazing countries of

Guatemala (immediately south of Mexico); British Honduras, an im-

perialistic slice off the east seaboard of Guatemala; Honduras,
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which adjoins Guatemala to the south and east; El Salvador, a tiny,
fertile, and densely peopled republic vrhich separates most of Hon-
duras from the Pacific; Nicaragua, the largest of the Central Ameri-
can states, which adjoins Honduras to the south; Costa Rica, immedi-
ately below Nicaragua; and last, Panama, the final and narrow link
between two momentous continents.

"Middle America includes also the islands of the Caribbean -

foremost among them Cuba, Hispaniola (Haiti and the Dominican Re-
public), and Jamaica - and the lesser Antilles, the Bahamas, and
several hundred other tropical or subtropical islands of varying de-
grees of importance or unimportance. This book does not attempt to

cover the ever-astonishing field of Caribbean islands. It includes
chapters on Cuba and Jamaica, and various references to other is-
lands of the Caribbean. Also it suggests the Republic of Colombia
as being of Middle America, believing Colombia to be one in blood
and fundamental economy with the nations of Central America. Mexico,
which geography books frequently place under the heading of "Central
America," is not included. My reasons for omission of Mexico are
strictly nongeographical. I don't knov/ Mexico commendably well, and
besides, books about Mexico have been falling from the presses like
hailstones on an Arkansas strawberry patch." -pp. 1-2.

In addition to chapters on each of the countries studied there
are chapters on coffee, bananas, coconuts, chocolate, chicle, rub-
ber and experimental crops.

Chile

Hanson, Earl Parker. Chile, land of progress. 201pp. New York, Reynal
& Hitchcock [1941] 280.164 H19' $1.75

Bibliography, pp. 189-190.
Chap. 1. The land; Chap. 5. Agriculture, fishing, lumbering;

Chap. 8. Social legislation.

Colorado - History

Fritz, Percy Stanley. Colorado; the centennial state. 518pp.
New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1941. 138 F91 $3.75

"Selected bibliography," pp. 488-491.
Chapter XV is concerned with The Open Range, 1876-1881, and

Chapter XVI II is concerned with Conservation and Reclamation (1891-).

Community Centers

Pulcomer, Edwin S. Secondary schools as community centers. 103pp.,
orocessed. New York, American association for adult education,
1940. 275 E95

Chapter III, pp. 39-62, is entitled A Survey of Organized Programs
of Community Rehabilitation and Adult Education. Among the community
programs surveyed are those of Ashwood Plantations, South Carolina,
Cumberland -Homestead, Tennessee, Arthurdale, \'lest Virginia, and
*vestmoreland Homestead, Pennsylvania.
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Competition, Unfair

Miller, John Perry. Unfair competition; a study in criteria for the
control of trade practices. 438pp. Cambridge, Mass., Harvard
university press, 1941, (Harvard studies in monopoly and
competition, [s]) 280.12 M61 $4.00

Bibliographical foot-notes; "Selected bibliography," pp. 423-430,,

"This study was originally undertaken as a doctoral thesis
submitted at H9.rvard university, but it has ... undergone extensive
revision. .

.

"The terms 'unfair competition' or 'unfair methods of competition'

are normative terms used in the field of public policy to distinguish
legal from illegal practices. They are also terms which, since they

are applied to economic phenomena (i.e. rivalry in the market), have
economic connotations. It is to a study of the legal meaning of
these terms and to the economic significance of these legal categories
that this study is devoted. An attempt is made to distinguish the

general lines drawn by the courts between fair and unfair competition;
more detailed studies are made of certain practices which have bulked
large in discussion and public policy. The later part of the book is

devoted to a consideration of proposals for self-government in in-

dustry; one of the chief purposes of these proposals is to develop
voluntarily ruleB of fcifr and unfair practices which would change
substantially the e:d. scing rales of the game.

"There hax'^e been those who believed tha.t the regulation of

competition irould be a sufficient approach to the problems of
. monopoly and competition. It is a principal thesis of this book
that the advocates of this view grossly oversimplify the problem." -

Preface,

Consumer Education

Institute for consumer education, Stephens college, Columbia, Mo,

Consumer education for life problems. Proceedings of the third
National conference on consumer education held at Stephens college,

Columbia, Missouri, April 7, 8, & 9, 1941. 201pp. [Coltunbia, Mo.,

1941] 280.29 In? no,

3

Partial contents: Needs in a small town, by Leland J, Gordon,

pp. 3-15; Needs in a rural area, by Maurice Seay, pp. 26-33; The

place of consumer education in national defense, by Harriet Elliott,

pp. 137-146; and round table reports on consumer education and the

cooperative movement, consumer education of rural consumers, etc.

Consumer Movement

Sorensen, Helen Laura. The consumer movement, what it is and what it

means, by Helen Sorenson. Publication of the Institute for consum-

er education, Stephens college, Columbia, Missouri, 245pp. New
York and London, Harper & brothers, 1941. 280,2 So6 $2.50

"The preparation of this book was undertaken as a project of the

Institute for Consiimer Education at Stephens College in Columbia, Mo.,

an organization receiving its financial support from the Alfred P,
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Sloan Foundation, Inc. The study was made under the joint direction
of Professor J. D, Black, of Harvard University, and Dr. John M.

Cassels, Director of the Institute...
"The study was undertaken with the objective of indicating what

the consumer movement is, how it has developed, and what in future
may he expected from it. Attention has been focused on the work of
privately organized groups and data were obtained from official pub-
lications of the various organizations and through contacts with
their officers." - Foreword.

A directory of Selected Organizations is given in the Appendix,
pp. 224-235.

Consumers

U.S. Office for emergency management. Office of price administration
and civilian supply. Consumer division. Bulletin no. 1-13,
processed. [Washington, D.C.] Sept. 1940-June 1941.
173.403 B87 no s.l-lS

No.l. Report of discussion groups on consumer-buyer problems
at National conference of civic organizations called by Commissioner
Harriet Elliott in Washington, D, C, August 1-2, 1940. 8pp.
Sept. 1940. (National defense commission. Consumer division)

No. 2, A suggested progr;?in for state defense council action to

deal with possible price rises of essential consumer commodities.
4pp. Oct. 14, 1940. (National defense commission. Consumer division)

No. 3. Directory of governmental consumer services and agencies,
prepared by Leland J, Gordon. 29pp. [1940] (National defense
commission. Consumer division) '

No. 4, Local market news broadcasts for consum.ers. 7pp. Nov. 20,
1940, (National defense advisory coimnission. Consumer division)

No. 5. Nutrition and defense, by M. L. Wilson. 9pp. Dec. 3, 1940.
(National defense advisory commission. Consumer division)

No, 6, Representation of consiimer interests on a state defense
council. Report on the organization meeting of the Consumer interests
committee. New Jersey State council of defense, October 31, 1940.
[l4]pp, Dec. 20, 1940. (National defense advisory commission.
Consumer division)

No. 7. Maintenance of fair rents during the emergency. 12pp.
Jan. 7, 1941. (National defense advisory commission. Consumer division)

No. 8. Strengthening the machinery for consumer protection.
Suggestions for using the Directory of governmental consumer services
and agencies. 10pp. Jan. 29, 1941. (National defense advisory
commission. ConsTimer division)

No. 9. Check your weights and measures. 12pp. Feb. 17, 1941.
(National defense advisory commission. Consumer division)

Contains Appendix A, entitled Summary of >iodel State Law on Weights
and Measures, prepared by National Conference on Weights and Measures.

No, 10. Suggested emergency fair rent legislation. A report.
21pp., printed. Mar. 15, 1941. (National defense advisory
commission. Consumer division)

No, 11. Consumer knowledge builds defense. A selected bibliography
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of availalile pamphlet materials. 62pp, Apr. 1941.
No. 12. Handbook for consumer representatives of state and local

defense councils or local consumer interest committees. 27pp.
June 1941.

No, 13. The Wartime prices and trade "board; a study of consumer
protection under war conditions, in Canada, by William H. Wynne,

28pp. June 1941,

Consumers' Cooperatives - North Central States

Kercher, Leonard Clayton. Cons\imers' cooperatives in the north central
states, by Leonard C. Kercher ... Vant W. Zebker ... [and] Wilfred
C. Leland ... Edited by Roland S. Vaile. 431pp. Minaeapolis, The
University of Minnesota press [l94l] 280.2 K45 .

"Selected bibliography," pp. 428-431.
"This book is an outgrowth of three research studies in consumers*

cooperation, each undertaken independently. One of these was carried
on in the department of sociology at the University of Michigan, and
the other two in the School of Business Administration at the
University of Minnesota...

"In Part I and Part III Professor Kercher has made both a general
and a specific analysis of the extensive cooperative experience
among Finnish-Americans in the North Central states...

"Mr. Leland' s material in Part III adds an equally specific
analysis of two important cooperative wholesale organizations engaged
mainly in the distribution of petroleum products and with headquarters
in Minneapolis and St. Paul.

"Mr. Kebker's contribution, which constitutes Part II, is con-
cerned first iv'ith the present development and the pragmatic pos-
sibilities of cons\amers' cooperation as a possible corrective and
ameliorating influence in our present competitive economy. This

analysis includes specific recommendations concerning cooperative
policy if the movement is to serve its greatest usefulness as one
form of enterprise competing with the corporate and governmental
forms already in operation. He then goes on to consider the sort 'of

economic society that would result if a completely cooperative

commonwealth should ever come into existence.
"The Finnish-initiated movement has developed primarily in the

upper lake region of the North Central states. In explanation of

the m.ovement, Mr, Kercher discusses in Part I the pecularities
of the social and cultural heritage of the. immigrant Finns and the

environmental conditions of this area into v;hich they came." - ^
Editor" s Foreword.

The place of cooperatives in the community is discussed in

Chapter 3, pp. 33-40.

Cooperation

Voorhis, Jerry. The morale of democracy; three addresses on the twenty-

fifth anniversary of the Cooperative league of the U.S.A.. With an

introduction by Wallace J. Campbell and an epilogue by Dr. James P.

Warbasse. 93pp. New York, The Greystone press [l94l] 280,2 V89

The three addresses are: Twenty-five years of true democracy at
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Work, pp. 43-60; The promise of an American new world, pp. 61-68; and
Cooperation - the morale of democracy, po, 69-85.

V/arbasse, James Peter. The socialistic trend as affecting the
cooperative movement. 32pp. Chicago, Nevr York [etc.] The

Cooperative league of the U.S.A., 1940. 280.2 ''0.93

Com Laws - Great Britain

Thompson, Thomas Perronet. A catechism of the corn laws (1831). Pre-

pared by the personnel of the Work projects administration, project
no. 665-08-3-236. . .This publication is sponsored tj California State

library. 123pp. ,processed. San Prancisco, 1940. (Sutro branch
California State library. Occasional papers. pLsprint series no. 16)

285.359 T37
"Reprint of originaJ edition vdth reproduction of title-page of

Catechism on the Corn Laws with a List of Fallacies and the Answers.
Fifteenth Edition. Revised and Corrected by a Member of the
University of Cambridge. . .1831.

"

"In this Fifteenth Edition the Catechism proper is' called the
Second Part. The First Part, consisting of 12 pages, is an examination
'and critique of Eichardo's Principles of Political liconoray and his
True Theory of Rent. This first part we are not reprinting." -

Introductory Note.

Credit

Institute on credit. Ohio State university. Proceedings ... 2d, 1940.

209pp. Columbus, 1940. (Ohio. State university. College of
commerce and administration. College of commerce conference series
no. C-12) 284.9 In72 2d 1940

", "Sponsored by the College of Commerce and Administration, The
Ohio State University with the cooperation of associations of credit
men in the Middle-lfest and retail credit bureaus and associations
of Ohio."

Partial contents: Credit policies in a defense economy, by Edwin
B, George, pp. 10-19; Legislation affecting credit, by S. C. Brunst,
pp. 46-51; Government and business during the emergency, by
Thurman W. Arnold, pp. 113-125; Factoring— its place in modern
business, by Charles S. Sargent, pp. 130-139; Credit insiirance as a
factor in credit control, by Paul M. Millians, pp. 140-148; Credit
management as a profession, by W. B. Ivhite, pp. 149-154; and
Consumer credit in national defense, by Hathaneal H. Engle,

pp. 168-174.

Debts - States

Ratchford, Benjamin Ulysses. American state debts. 629pp. Durham, ¥>, C.,

Duke university press, 1941. (Duke university publications) 284 E185
B5.00

"Selected bibliography, "pp. 603-622.
"Public credit plays an important and expanding role in modern in-

dustrial societies. The proper control and management of this vital
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force is essential to the efficient functioning of the industrial economy
V/e know comparatively little about the proper use and control of credit,
either private or public. During the past two centuries the. states of
the American Union have had a wide and varied experience mth debts.

A comprehensive analysis of their experience should yield some orinciples

and conclusions which would be valuable as j^uides to the proper use of

public credit.
"The complete story of the debt of even one of the states would re-

quire a volume in itself. Only a few such stories have been v.-ritten.

In the absence of such complete histories, with their detailed descrip-

tion of political and economic background, one can never be sure, in

dealing with the debt of a given state, that he has obtained the proper

perspective or placed the correct interpretation upon a particular Dhase

of debt history. In this work attention has necessarily been focused
. upon general trends except in the few instances where particularly im-

portant or significant situations warranted a more detailed description
of developments. This procedure excludes ouch of the color and detail

of debt developments in individual states, but it does not, I believe,

distort the general picture nor affect the conclusions which should
be drawn. .

.

"This work is presented, then, as a comprehensive general survey
and

. evaluation of the debt experience of our forty-eight sta.tes." -

Preface.

Democracy

Dreiser, Theodore. America is v/orth saving. 292pp. Hew York,

Modern age books [l94l] 280 D81 $2.50

Hollingshead, Arthur Dack. Guidance in democratic living. 250pp.
Hew York, London, D. Apple ton-Century company incorporated [ci94l]

(Appleton series in su-oervision and teaching, ed. by A. S. 3arr

and 1^. H. Burton) 275 E71
"Suggested readings" at end of all but the first and last

chapters.
"This book aims to present the results c? a concerted attempt

on the part of the teachers and [the author] to develop a
program of socialization" in the Ashland School in East Orange,

Nexir Jersey,
An Analysis of the Attitudes and Abilities of Group Thinking

is given in the Appendix, pp. 227-251.

Holt, Arthur Era^stus. Christian roots of democracy in America. 187pp.

New York, friendship press [1941J 280.12 H74 $1.00
"The major part of this book was given in Earl lectures at the

Pacific School of Heligion and the School for Social '^^ork at the

University of California during the autumn of 1940." - p.vii,

"Reading list," pp. 173-176. ^
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iyiacLeish, Archibald. The American cause. 43pp. New York, Duell,

Sloan and Fearce [l94l] 280.12 M22A
"Democracy as a fighting faith" as opposed to Pascism.

This small book consists of two separate papers: The
Am.erican cause; and The American mobilization.

Eussell, l^illiam ?. The new "common sense"; addressed to the irJaabitants

of America on the follovdng subjects; A. His battle—our battle;
B. Striking off the chains; C. Our enemies and a bill of duties.

170pp. New York, The Kacmillan company, 1941. 280 S913 :;i.50

"This book was written in much the same v^ay that Thomas Faine
wrote Common Sense and The Crisis. It has the same purpose,

namely to awaken the American to his duties and recall to his
mind his place in the procession of those that love mankind." -

Foreword.

Wallace, Henry Agard. The price of freedom. Foreword by' David Cushman
Coyle. 106pp. Washington, D. C., National home li'ov&vj foundation,
1940. (General welfare series) 280 'CL56Fr

"Sherman F. Mittell, editor."
The first four chapters in this book were presented as lectures

in the 37th annua,l lectureship on the Sari Foundation, Facific School
of Heligion, Berkeley, California, in 1938.

Contents: Capitalism; Democratic responsibility; Heligion of the
v;hole man a.nd of the whole society; Church and school in democratic
capitalism; G-overnment and the general welfare.

Williams, Francis. Democracy's battle. 32,4pp. New York, The Viking
press, 1941. 280 V/676 ^2.75

Economic Conditions - United States

Hitch, Cha,rles Johnston. Am.erica' s economic strength. 114pp. London,
New York [etcj Oxford university press, 1941. The v/orld to-day,
280.12 H63 .;>1.00

"A nontechnical account of the developm.ent and organization of
the American economy mth special reference to its bearixngs on the
xifar and British needs." - N.Y. Times Book Fteview, May 11, 1941, p. 24.

Chapter II is concerned with Natural Hesources.

Economic Control in Wartime - G- rea^t Britain

Beveridge, Sir William HexOry. Som.e experiences of economic control in

war-time. Sidney Ball lecture, February 29, 1940. 38pp. London,
Oxford university Dress, Humphrey Ililford, 1940. (Barnett house
papers, no. 23) 280.171 B46

Some lessons of food control, pp. 17-27.

Economic Geography
. . .

.

Huntington, Ellsworth [and others]: Principles of economic geography,
by Sllsv/orth Huntington. .. assisted, by Frank S. Williams. .. Samuel
Van Valkenburg. . .[and] Stephen S. Visher. 715pp. New York, J.
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''iley & sons, inc.; London, Chapman & Hall, limited, 1940. (The
Huntington geography series) 278 H92Pe $4.00

"Selected bibliography," pp. 683-687.
In twelve main parts as follows: The scope of economic

geography; The vegetational factor; The soil and its use; Problems
of relief and erosion; The geography of high productivity; Economic
geography of animals; The human factor; Pood and diet; Regions of
high productivity; The mineral factor; Manufacturing; and Cities
and commerce.

Economics

Bye, Raymond Taylor. Principles of economics. 4th ed. A restatement.

632pp. New York, P. S. Crofts & co. , 1941. 280 B99 Ed.4 i^S.OO

"References and suggestions for further reading" at end of
each chapter.

The writer states in his preface that about two-thirds of this

edition consists of new material and "about one-third stands
with only minor changes."

Pamily Living Studies

Woodbury, Robert Morse. Methods of family living studies; income -

expenditure - consumption. 144pp. London, Published in the

United Kingdom for the International labour office by P. S. King
and son, ltd. [1940] (International labour office.
Studies and reports. Series K (Statistics) no. 23) 284,4 W85

"List of recent family living studies used in the present
report," pp. 115-118.

"Although the general scope of this study is similar to the

one published in 1926 [Methods of Conducting Pamily Budget
Enquiries] the title has been altered from 'methods of conducting
family budget enquiries' to 'methods of family living studies',
as it is thought that this title more accurately describes the
contents of the studs'"

"The report deals first with the purpose of family living
studies and the uses to which their results may be put, then with
the problems of planning the enquiry and problems of method.
The following chapters treat of data to be collected and the methods
of analysing and appraising the results. Pinally, a chapter
discusses the special problem of dietary surveys and food con-

sumption. .

.

"Though the present report covers in a general v;ay all the

various types of surveys of family living, the discussion of

methods and the principal illustrative materials are drawn from

v;hat may be termed the most general type of enquiry, i.e. those

covering families of industrial employees. Special enquiries such

as those into farm family living or into families whose heads or

principal members are unemployed or in receipt of relief are not

dealt with here in detail vrhere these require special methods,
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although at many poin*-. . attention is called to tHe particular problems

, . irhich. the; special types of study present,
"finally, it should be added that the present report is linited

.
• to the subject of methods; the actual- results of family livinfj studies

are not given except to illustrate points of method," - Introduction,

; Farm. Management — ••.

Canada. Harketing service. Economics division. Little chats on farm man-
. . agement,

.
Issued by the Economics division. Marketing service, Komin-

- ion department of agriculture, Ottawa, Oanada ^ Slpp, , processed,
[Ottawa, 194070 281.135 016 ^ .- .

"Based upon information obtained from studies... conducted in co-
operation with the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. . .Appeared
originally in.,, 'Press Copy* issued by the Publicity and Extension
Division, Domirdon Department of Agriculture."

Fain Management and E.n^:irieering

LaSalle extension university, Chicago. Farm engineering and management,,,
especially prepared for national farm youth foundation. Assignment
7-9,. 11-12. 5 V. CMc-cgo [1940-41] 281 L33

Assignment 7, Farm pov/er and tractor faming, 40pp. 1940,
Assignment 8, Managing tlie money problem. 40pp, 1940,
Assignment 9. Farm records as aids to profitable management, 40-op.

1940.
Assignment 11. Legal and economic factors in farm management.

40p5. 1941.
Assignment 12. Salesmanship and personal success, 40pp, 1941,

Food for Europe

Lip sett, Alexander S. Famine stalks Europe, 128pp, IJew York, Craft
union publishers, 1941, 389. L66 §1,00

Chapter titles: The second World Ivar and the European food crisis;
War and post war relief 1914-1924; Behind the scenes in present day
Europe; What next?; and The survival of democracy.

The writer advocates the "feeding of the democratic peoples of
Europe" as "not only a humanitarian obligation" but also as "a wise
economic measure and an insurance policy against the dangers that
the surviving democratic nations face."

,

Foreign Policy - United States

Howard, Graeme Keith, imerica and a new world -order. V/ith a fore-
word. by Major-General Jam.es G. Harbord, l2lpp. ilew York, C.

,

ScribnerU sons, 1940,, 280,12 H832 '

.. ; . "The purpose of this book is to sketch for my fellow citisens
the general background of international politics, and then to
point the way toward an American foreign policy." - Author's ITote
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The Frontier - Tlrjginia

A'Deniethy, Thomas Perkins, Three Virginia frontiers. 96pp, University,
La,, Louisiana state university press, 1940. (The Walter Lynwood
Fleming lectures in southern history, Louisiana state university,
1940) 138 Ab« $1.50

"The Walter Lynwood Fleming lectures, delivered "by the author
at Louisiana State University in Jetruary, 1940, are here presented
^Dithout material alteration. They do not purport, in any sense,

' to constitute a history of the Virginia frontier. Because the

tidewater, the piedmont, and the transmontane regions of the Old
Dominion appear to be fairly representative of the first three stages

in the development of the American frontier, they are treated as
illustrative examples of the general theme. In tracing their
development, the author has been impressed with the manner in which
the democratizing influence of the frontier was largely offset by
such countervailing factors as Europeazi customs and traditions,
British legal systems, and the methods by which the public lands

were disposed of. These forces must be given their proper place in

the picture before a balanced delineation of frontier conditions can

be attained, Uo more than a mere suggestion of this problem is
herein attempted, " - Author's Preface,

The three lectures are: Tidewater, pp,l-28; Piedmont and the Valley,

pp, 29-62; and Kentucky, pp, 53-96,

Fruits and Vegetables - Brazil

Leitao, Evaristo, and Cavina, Eomolo, A contribuipao do consumidor
para o aperfeipoamento do mercado de frutas c hortalipas, 71pp,
Eio de Janeiro, Brasil, Servipo de publicidade agricola, 1939.

f-

280.3 L532
At head of titled Ministerio da Agricultura. Servipo de

Economia. Rural, Secpao de Pesquisas Bcononicas,
This bulletin stresses the role of the consvuner in improving the

marketing of fruits and vegetables. It points out the need of a
campaign in the interests of regular and adequate consiomption of
fruits and vegetables in Brazil, and in this connection notes the
need for standardization of these products, marketing organization,
good presentation, improved distribution, price regulation, cons"umer

cooperation, and education and orientation of the consumer, Tv;enty-

eight fruits and twenty-siz vegetables are listed, each accom.panied

by helpful information for the Brazilian consumer who is urged
particularly to use more vegetables,

Goverment - Centralization

Benson, G-eorge Charles Slimmer, The new centralization, a study of inter-

governmental relationships in the United States. 181pp. New York,

Farrar and Hinehart, inc, [1941] (American government in action

series; Phillips Bradley, editor) 280.12 B44 $1,50
"Selected bibliography," pp. 170-175, ^

Partial contents: The brief for decentralization, pp. 9-21; The
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weaknesses of decentralization, pp. 22-43; The present pattern of
federal and state powers, pp. '44-53; Direct federal, activities, pp.
54r-70; Federal grants-in-aid, pp, 71-87; Federal-local relations, pp.
88-103; The place of the states, pp, 104-115; State-local relation-
ships, pp. 116-131; Proposals for readjustnent, pp. ,132-155; Epilogue:
A program for American decentralization, pp. 168-169.

G-overnmenty County

Bosworth, Karl A,- Black Belt county; rural government in the cotton
country of Alabama, lllpp. University, Ala., Bureau of puhlic admin-

, istration, University of Alahama, 1941, [University of Alabama. Bureau
•of public administration. Publications, no. 2j 280.006 B65

This is a case study of Black Belt County, which "may be supposed
to be typical of perhaps 10 counties in Alabamans black belt."
Extension-AAA activities are dealt with in Chapter X, Farmers and
Furnish,

Brookings institution, Washington, D. C. The goveraraent of Montgomery
county, Maryland; a survey made at the request ;0f the Board of
county commissioners by a suirvey staff of the Brookings institution. ..

Lewis Meriara, director of the survey.
. 740pp. [Washington} The

Brookings institution, 1941. [The Institute for government research
of the Brookings institution. Studies in administration, no.41]
280,037 B79 $3.50

Folded map in pocket.
Partial contents: Montgomery'" County, its history and "people;

History of county offices; Local government organization; Education;
Public welfare; Administration and financing of roads and streets;
Aids to agriculture; Weights and measures inspection; Public utility
regulation;- Planning, zoning, and park development; Government
personnel; iJature of the coTinty revenue problem; Sources and
application of local revenues; Administration of the revenue system;
The. assessment problem; Tax collection; Financial structure of

- county government; County budget system; Accoimting and reporting;

Collection and custody of public fionds; Funding system; Disbursement
of public funds; The debt problem; Purchasing and contracting;
Financial condition and operations; Fundamental changes proposed;
and Possible methods for bringing. about chsnges,

Ewing, Eussell H, County government and administration; a manual and
syllabus, 86pp., processed. Denver, Col., School of commerce, accounts,
and finance, University of Denver, 1940. 280,12 Ew5

Contains "References,"

Virginia, Commission on county government, Report of the Virginia Commis-
sion on county government to the governor and the General assembly,

. January 1940. 199pp, Richmond, Division of purchase and printing, 1940.

([General assembly, 1940] House, Doc. 9) 280.089 V81Rp



Sovermentt Local

Penjisylyaaia. local governraent coaniission, - Report of the Local goveranent
comission to. the General assently of 194-1, 17pp, Harrisburg, 1941,

. 280.9 P382 [2d] \,
This second report contains straiiiaries of the "bills which have "been

introduced at the instance of the Coninission,

Tennessee, University. School of "business adiainistration. Bureau or . re-
search. Study no, 9-10, 2 nos. Knoxville, Tenn. , 1940. 280,9 T252

At head of title: Research Council of Tennessee,
"Issued "by The University of Tennessee, Division of University Ex-

tension, Znoxville, Tennessee, IToveri"ber 1940,"

Study no, 9, Lo"cal-governnient accounting, (Local-governnent ac-
counting series, "bulletin 1) 29pp, ITov, 1940,

On cover: The University of Tennessee Record, Extension Series,,
Vol. m, ITo, 3.

^eadingnaterial," pp. 28-29,
Study no. 10, Minimu'n accounting standards. (Local-government ac-

counting series, "bulletin 2) 60pp, ITov. 1940,
On cover: The University of Tennessee Record, Extension Series

,,.7ol. X7I, ITo. 4,
I

"Reading oat erialf^' pp. 57-60, I

G-overnnent, State — Oalifornla

California, Legislature, AsseE"bly, Governriental efficiency ejad economy
fact-finding committee. Report of Assen"bly governmental

; - efficiency end economy fact-finding coni:iittee, pursuant to House
: resolution no, 67, California Legislature, Fifty-third (extra-
ordinary) session, 23pp, Sacramento, Printed in California state

printing office, G, H, Moore, state printer, 1940, 284 C1232

Government and the American Economy

Eainsod, Merle, and Gordon, Lincoln, Government and the Auerican

economy. 863pp, Hew York, W, W, ITorton & company, inc, [1941 j

280.12 E14, $3.90 ••

"Eirst edition."
"Selected readings," pp. 823-837,

. "This "book presents an examination and analysis of one of the

, .

profoundly, important developments of the last half century— the

assumption "by go-trernment of major responsi"bilities^ for the guidance

an-d direction' of the x'imerican economy,,, ... _
"The emphasis here is on the political forces which influence the

• formation and execution of pu"blic policy. This emphasis is "based

. on the. conviction that' effective economic or other criteria of,.

•. ;.
. desira"ble .pu"blic policy can "be most fruitfully developed x^hen there

isa jivid realization of the potentialities and limitations of

the political context "in v;hich they must "be applied.. Our approach
does not mean that economic analysis is neglected. Every effort



has "been made ,to take account of econonic as well as political,
legal, and administrative factors which, enter into the determination
of puhlic econonic policies." - Preface,

Partial content 5: The economic background; The organization of
econonic inccrests; Promotion of "business enterprise; Promotion of
agriculture; Promotion of the interests of labor; Government, the
consunsr, and the public interest; 2he growth of f;overnnent regula-
tion; Hailroad regulation and the co-ordination of trani^portation;

Antitrust legislation and the attack on noncpoly; The federal
Trade Commission and the regulation of trado practices; iTade
associations, cartels, and the state; The Hational Industrial
Recovery Acb and beyond; The public corporation; Conseri;&tion of

natural resources; conserration of human resources; and Conclusion -

Public policy and the American economy,

G-rain Trade

Canada, Dominion bureau of statistics. Agricultural branch. Report on
the grain trade of Canada for the crop year ended July 31 and to

the close of navigation 1939, (Prepared in collaboration with the

Board of grain commissioners, Ceaiada), Printed by authority of

the Eon, James A, MacKinnon, M„P, , Minister of trade and commerce,

239pp, Ottavra, Cloutier, printer to the King's Most Excellent.
Majesty, 1941. 59.9 C164 1939

"Statistics are presented showing in detail the various channels
and markets through which the grain passes from the fara to its

final destination. Comparative data are included for countries
other than Canada, bringing the grain and cereal resources and trade
of the world into review,

"The first part of the report deals with the domestic movement
of grain—the production, inspection and hpjidling at country, interior
terminal, public, semi~public and private terminals, also mill
elevators in the Western Inspection Division (comprising Port William
and Port Arthur and all territory west thereof) and at Sastem
elevators. Handlings of United States and foreign grain in the
Eastern elevators and of Canadian grain in the United States are
covered. Records of px-ices at representative markets and insurance
charges are also included,

"Revisions to date have been made in rail freight rates from
representative western points to Head of the Lakes and Pacific ports;
lake and rail rates to Eastern Canadian ports on both domestic and
export bases are included in this report. The movement of grain
from the Head of the Lakes to Canadicn and United States ports has
been segregated,

"An arrangement was completed in 1956 whereby the Statistical Branch
of the Board of, Grain Commissioners would undertake to trace each
cargo or parcel of Canadian grain leaving a Canadian or United States
port through to its final destination. As a result of this work, there
are shown on pages 191 to 202 the tabular -statements showing the countrie
of final destination of the shipments overseas of wheat, oats, barley,

flaxseed, rye, buckwheat and wheat flour,
"This report was prepared by Mr. W. Dougan under supervision of



Dr, F, Wilson, Chief of the Agricultural Branch* An inportant
portion of the data has "been supplied "oy Mr. E, A^ Ursell, Statistician
of the Board of Grain ComiB si oners for Canada^" " p. 3a

Housiij,^ Rural - Prince

France, Commission d' etude de I'halsitation rurale, Snquete sur

I'ha'bitation rurale en France; enoja^te entreprise a la denande
de la Societe des nations sur la situation econor.iq3;.e, sociale
et sanitaire des ca-ipagnes au point de vue du loge:aent. 2 v,

[Paris, H. Dannaud] 193S, 296.2 F84 v,l-2
Tcrr.e 1, Considerations generales sur la situation do

I'habifcation dans le cadre de la vie rurale et de 1' a^:enager:lent des

caiapagnes avec plans et photographies*; Tone 2, Rapports departenentaux
sur la situation de I'ha'bitation dans le cadre de la vie rurale
et de I'anenagement des canpagnes,

X'his study of rural housing in France was "ondertaken at the

request of the Leagu.e of Ifetions.

Yolune I contains the follov.dng papers! Considerations
generales sur 1' anenagenent de la vie virale en Frarj.ce au point
de vue du logenent, "by Maurice Vigne rot, pp,lQ-38 (a general study
of lural housing conditions v/ith many illustrations); ITotice

hihlicc-raphique sur la geographie de I'ha'bitation rurale en France,
"by Pierre Deffontainos, pp» 39-42 (a short TDi'bliography on rural
housing and huiian geography); Etude denographique et sanitaire
des populations urhaines et rurales en France, "by Marcel Moine,

pp. 43-70 (discusses the death rate fron various diseases with
reference to city and rural population; illustrated "by ta'bles,

naps, pnd graphs); L' equipenent sanitaire rural de la France, 'by

X, Leclainche and J, Godrrd, pp. 71-76 (discusses "briefly r^iral

hospital and medical equipnent, with illustrations); La
penetration des principes d'hygilne sociale dans les milieux
rurauj:, "by Lucien Vihorel, pp, 77-82 (sn acGO\irit of the penetration
of the principles of social hygiene into rural coan.unities)

.

Photographs and. plans of raral houses in various regions
of France are contained on pp. 83-235,

"Voluae II contains reports on housing conditions "by provinces
and departments,

Hun^^'sry

Hungarian econoviic year Tsook, ed, "by Gustav Grata, 1940, 162pp,
Eudapest [etc.] 1940. 280,8 H89 1940

This volume, which is the second of the Hungarian Econonic Year
Books, in general "adheres to tne main principles of its predecessor,

contains the sane scherae of sta.tistical ta'bles, and while giving the

general outlines of developnent is nore concerned with the results

actually achieved in the year 1939," - Foreword.

Partial contents! Hungary since the World '«7ar, an outline of

Hungary's foreign, internal end econonic policy, "by Gustav Gratz,

pp. 15-25; The econonic position of Hungary in 1939, oy Stephen Yarga,
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pp. 26-32; Hungary's commercial policy in 1939/ "by Eugene Eacz, pp.33-
49; Foreign trade, pp. 50-62; Agriculture . in ^Hungary, pp. 62-81; The

national finances of Hungary, by M. Tibor Eallay, ^p. 107-119; and
Hungarian social policy since the World War, "by Bela Kovrig, pp. 147-

160.

Institute of Economics and Finance

Occidental college, Los Angeles, Calif. Institute of economics and

finance. Proceedings of the third session, October 17, 18, 19,

1940. 76pp. Los Angeles, Calif., 1940. 284.9 Ocl 3d, 1940 $1.00

Partial contents: America's role in world economic affairs, by
Frank D. Graham, pp. 7-11; World food supplies and the European crisis,
by M. K. Bennett, pp. 12-19; The scramble for resources, by Ira B.

Cross, pp. 20-23; ^Vhither America's economy, by Ira B. Cross, pp. 24-29;

Gold—a glorious past; what of the future?, by Frank D. Graham, pp. SC-
SI; America in a world of economic chaos, by Amos E. Taylor, pp. 37-42;

British and American economic cooperation, by J. B. Condliffe, pp,43-
51; The economic mechanism—cause of booms and depressions, by Carl
Snyder, pp. 53-55; Paying for national defense, by George W. Dowrie,

pp. 56-60; Roundtable: Full production and economic fluctuations,
including. Requisites for full production, by Carl Snyder, pp. 61-62;
Contributions of the currency system to full production, by Frank
B. Graham, pp. 62-65, and International aspects of economic fluctuations,
by Amos E. Taylor, pp. 65-68.

International Relations

Institute of Pacific relations. 7th conference, Virginia Beach, Va.

,

1939. Problems of the Pacific, 1939; proceedings of the study
meeting of the Institute of Pacific relations, Virginia Beach,
Virginia, November 18-December 2, 1939, edited by Kate Mitchell
and W. L. Holland. 299pp. New York, Institute of Pacific relations,
1940. 280 In72 1939 $3.50

Contents; Introductiofi, The impact of the European war on the
Far East; The background of the Far Eastern conflict; The position
of Japan and China; Third parties in the Far Eastern conflict;
Possibilities of adjustment in the Far East; Docujnents: I. The Sino-
Japanese conflict and American rights and interests in China, by
W. C. Johnstone. II. The future of foreign investment in China, by
W, Y. Lin. III. Foreign relations of the Netherlands Indies, by
1** M> Van Asbeck. Appendixes: I. Study meeting membership and
committees. II. Documents presented at the study meeting. III. Study
meeting program. IV. Round table discussion syllabus. V. Organization
of the study meeting, the inquiry and research program. VI. Recent and
forthcoming I.P.R. publications.

Laves, Walter Herman Carl, ed. The foundations of a more stable world
order, by Ferdinand Schevill, Jacob Viner [and others] 192pp.
Chicago, 111., The University of Chicago press [l94l]

• 280 L38 $2.00
"The Norman Wait Harris Foundation was created in 1923 for the
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purpose of promotin,-^ a 'better understanding on the part of American
citizens of the other peoples of the vorld, thus establishing a
basis for improved international relations and a more enlightened
world-order.'" - Preface.

This volume contains the Lectures on the Harris Foundation, 1940.
Contents: Can our civilization achieve a more stable vorld order?,

by Ferdinand Schevill, pp. 5-32; International economic relations
and the Vv'orld order, by Jacob Viner, pp. 35-73; The role of shipping
in the v;orld order, by C. C. Colby, pp. 77-103; International lav/ and
the v;orld order, by Quincy V/rnght, pp. 107-134; The United States and
the Korld order, by J. F. Elppy, pp. 137-155; and The institutional
recfi '.rements for a more stable world order, by W. H. C. Laves,

pp. .159-185.

Interstate Coo-peration

Indiana commission on interstate cooperation. Bulletin no. 9-11. 3 nos.,

processed. Indianapolis, Ind. , 1940. 280.29 Ir292
Address of the Indiana Commission on Interstate Cooperation is

107 State House, Indianapolis, Ind. •

No. 9. Interstate relations — liquor control. 4t)p. SeT)t. 7,

1940.
No. 10. Interstate relations — dairy -problems. 4pp. Sept. 7,

1940.
No. 11, Methods of settling disputes betvreen state governments.

3pp. Dec. 30, 1940.
Address of V/illiara E. Treadv/ay before i^jnerican Political Science

Association, Chicago, December 28, 1940.

Japan and the United States

Johnstone, V/illiam Crane. The United States and Japan's new order.
392pp. London, New York Tetc] Oxford university press [l94l]
280 J64 $3.00

"issued under the au'pices of the American Council of the
Institute of Pacific Relations, inc."

"Bibliographical notes" pp. 383-385. ;

"The purpose of this study is to examine the effects of the

Chinese-Japanase conflict on American rights in China, on American
interests in China and on American Far Eastern policy. This is not

a study of the war in China, but is an attempt to analyze the effects
of Japan's march toward a ' nev; order in Asia' on the Far Eastern
position of the United States and to show the effects of the current
European war on American Far Eastern policy. .

.

"Segun independently, this study has been carried forward under
the auspices of the Institute of Pacific Relations. The material
that it contains is closely related to two fields of study now under

investigation as a part of the Institute's international research
program. The first of these concerns the Treaty Port system of China,

its past, present, and future. The second, and mere comprehensive,
is the Institute's Inquiry Series. It is the purpose of this series

to relate unofficial scholarship to the problemiS arising from the
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present conflict in the Far Bast, with a view to indicating the major

issues that must "be considered in any future adjustxTient of inter-

national relations in this area. References to a numljer of the

studies in this series will 'he found in the "bibliography." - Preface.

Juvenile Delinquency

Carr, Lowell Juilliard. Delinquency control. 447pp. New York, London,

Harper & "brothers [°194l] 280 C233
"Selected "bibliography," pp. 433-439.
"The purpose of this book is to provide a handbook, for students,

social workers, court officials, and civic leaders v/tio may be inter-

ested in reducing Juvenile maladjustments as one step = toward more

effective control of crime. It presents somewhat systematically
a specific method for the control in the American culture of any
social problem of the same class as juvenile delinquency, i.e., any
social problem on which there is widespread agreement on norms and
specific objectives. The method described has the advantage of

having been actually used in a small way in Michigan since 1934.

The book does not offer a 'solution' of the delinquency problem
or of any other problem. It merely points a way by which solutions
may possibly be attained. The basic idea is simply that the
solution of any social problem of this type can be reached most
effectively by combining four things: scientific research, specialized
adjustive and preventive techniques, the art of social action, and
the art of social organization." - Preface.

Chapter XIII is concerned vn.th Community Leadership and
Chapter XIV with The Structure of Commuixity Action.

Labor

Lester, Pdchard Allen. Economics of labor. 913pp. New York, The Mac-
millan co. , 1941. 283 L562 $3.75

Bibliographical foot-notes.
"This book. .. deals primarily with the economic aspects of labor

probleES, Designed as a textbook for college courses in labor, it is

analytic rather than encyclopedic. The emphasis throughout the book

is upon economic principles rather than upon particular events or
ephemeral facts." - Preface.

The book is in five parts as follows: I. Introduction. II. Labor's
economic problems. III. Organization and labor relations. I"V. Col-
lective bargaining in certain industries. V. Conclusion.

Labor, Agricultural

California, University. Bureau of public administration. Parm wage
boards. 26pp. processed. [Berkeley] 1941, (1941 Legislative
problems, no. 8) 280 C1222 no.

8

"Selected reading list," p. 26..

"In preparing this report the Bureau of Public Administration
has made extensive use of materials presented by M. R. Benedict
and R. L, Adams in a paper entitled 'Methods of Wage Determination
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in Agriculture,' Journal of Farm Economics 23: 71-88, February 1941;
and a special memorandwa prepared for the Bureau ty Dr. Nicholas
Mirkov/ich.

"

Conference on research relating to labor in agriculture. Agricultural
labor research. Proceedings of the Conference on research relating
to labor in agriculture, held in Berkeley, Californ- a, in March 1940.
Edited by William S, Hopkins. 67pp., processed. Stanford
University, Subcommittee on labor in agriculture. Pacific coa-st

regional committee, Social science resea.rch council, 1940,
23.'^. 9 C7o3

Partial contents: Research needs in the field of agricultural
labor, by John D. Black, pp. 1-4; Types of agricultural labor,

pp. 6-17; Changes in farm structure vrhich affect agricultural labor,

pp. 19-30; Migration of agricultural labor, pp. 32-37; The law with
respect to agricultural labor, pp. 39-45; V/elfare and farm labor,

pp. 47-56; and The formulation of research programs, pp. 58-61.

Labor. Migratory - California

U. S. Farm placement service, California. Annual report, "out-of-state"
people and "returning Californians" seeking manual employment vjho

have entered the state of California through the State's border
checfcc stations by motor vehicle, year 1940- 16pp., processed.

' Los Angeles [l941?J 283.9 Un33S 1940
At head of title; Federal Security Agency, Social Security

Board, Bureau of Employment Security.
Conrpiled by: U.S. Smployraent Service Division, Social Security

Board, 1200 South Grand iivenue, Lcs Angeles, California.
Source of data: Bureau of Entomology and Plant-Quarantine, State

Deparbment of Agriculture, Sacrajnento, California.

Labor. Migratory- Te xas

Texas, State employment service. Origins and problems of Texas migratory

farm labor. A brief prepared by the Farm placement service division

of the Texas State emplo^^nent service. 93pp., processed. [Austin?]

1940. 263 T313
"Originally prepared as part of the testimony submitted by the

Texas State Emplo^n-uent Service to the regional Hearing held in

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, September 19-20, 1940, by the House of

Representatives Special Committee Investig-^.ting the Interstate
Migration of Destitute Citizens." - Foreword.

"References indicated by footnote numbers in text": leaves 91-93.

Labor Problems - Pacific Mandates

Decker, John Alvin. Labor problems in the Pacific mandates... Issued under

the auspices of the Secretariat, Institute of Pacific relations. 246pp.

London and New York, Oxford university press, 1940. 283 1)352 $2.75

Bibliography, pp. 229-241.
Partial contents: Introduction, by James T. Shotwell, pp.xi-xiii;

The general problem of labor in the Pacific mandates; Japanese immigrant
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lalbor in the South Sea Islands under Japanese- mandate, including History
of the su^ar industry in the mandate; Chinese- plantation lator in Western
Somoa; The native indentured la'bor system in New Ouinea; and Conclusion:
The supervision of the permanent Mandates Commission over la'bor matters
in the Pacific mandates.

L'alDor Requirements - Poultry

Sallee, George A. ^and others] Changes in technology and la'bor requirem.ents

in livestock production: poultry, hy G-eorge A. Sallee, Arthur A. Lewis,
Rohert B. Elwood, and William A. Newman. 57pp., processed. Washington,
D. C, Apr, 1941. (U. S. Work projects administration. National
research project on reemployment opportunities and recent changes in

. industrial techniques. Studies of changing techniques and employment
in agriculture. Report no. A-13) 173.2 W89St no.A-13

Issued in cooperation with U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
"Methods of caring for chickens have changed consideraDly in the past

three decades. Thirty years ago the typical farm flock was expected to

'rustle' for itself, getting most of its feed from kitchen scraps and
from grain salvaged around buildings and feed lots. Today this system of

management still exists in many of the smaller flocks, "but the trend has
"been toward more intensive care...

"In spite of these changes in methods of management it appears that
there has been little change in the amount of labor used per chicken
during the period studied. More intensive care of chickens has tended
to increase labor requirements per chicken but this tendency has been
offset by savings from larger scale production, labor-saving equipment
such as improved brooders, self feeders, and trucks for hauling products
to market, and a shift of much of the labor of hatching chickens from
the farm to towns and cities.

"The production of eggs per chicken on farms at the beginning of the
year has increased one-third since 1909. Consequently there has been a
decrease in the amount of labor used per unit of production, although
labor requirements per chicken seem to 'have changed little during the
period studied.

"The most important influence on the total amount of labor employed
in the chicken enterprise has been the increase; in number of chickens on
farms. .

.

"Changes in total labor requirements on chickens have affected farm
employment in s different way than the changes on crops. The letter
brought direct and almost proportionate changes in farm employment.
Chickens, however, are cared for largely by family labor, and the increase
in labor requirements of the enterprise has resulted not in new employ-
ment but in more complete utilization of labor already available." -

Preface signed by John A, Hopkins who directed the project.

Land Classification and Lajid Use ~ Canada

Canadian society of forest engineers. Preliminary report on land
classification aiid land use, prepared by a joint committee of members
of the Canadian society of forest engineers and the CajiadiaJi society
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of technic?! agriculturists. 11pp., processed. Frederic ton, U.B.,

1940. ' 2B2.134 C16
"

.

'

'
-

Appendix: Soil, types of New Brunswick and their fertility [Tdv

P. C-. Stobbie:], 3 pages at e?id, -

Land Policy - Palestine

G-ranovsky, Abraham. Land policy in Palestine. 2C8pp. New York,

31och, publishing cpinpany, 1940. 282.185 G76
"Originally published in 1937 in Hebrew and German."- Note to

'

.
'English Edition.

"To a certain extent, a continuation of the author's Land
Problems in Palestine ... It may also be considered a seq_uel to

his Land Settlement in Palestine." - Preface.
Contents: Factors facilitating and impeding Jewish land

purchase; Pise in the price of l=nd and the development of land
speculation in Palestine; Nation^sl land policy in theory and
practice; The proble^^ of lp>nd reserves; The rise of a Jewish city;
New methods of land ^acquisition; and Land and water in Palestine.

Land Tenure and the Church

Home missions council. Town and country coram.ittee. Land tenure committee.
Report of conference on how can a church help to stabilize a
community by creating a more permanent tenure. October 18-20, 1940.

LaSalle hotel, Chicago, Illinois. Sponsored by: Land tenure
committee of the To^irn and country committee of the Home missions
council and the Federal council of churches. Committee on land
tenure in the Corn belt, c/o Farm foundation. 102pp., processed.
[Chicago? 1940] 282.12 H75

Cover-title; The Church and Land Tenure.
Partial contents: The extent and growth of farm tenancy in the

United States, by Marshall Harris, pp. 6-25; Economic aspects of

tenure problems, by H. C. M. Case, pp. 26-32; Social aspects of

the tenure problem, by Eainer Schickele, pp. 33-39; The relation-
ship of the tenancy problem to the farm, by 0. P.. Johnson, pp.40-
43; The relationship of the tenancy problem to the home, by
Mrs. Norton Shepard, pn. 44-48; Tenancy and the rural church, by
Mark Hich, p. 49; The relation of the nation and state to land
tenure, by George S. TiJehrwein, pp. 50-51; Clarifying com.munity

thought, by Paul L. Vogt
, pn. 52-54; The church and the location

of people on the land, by Mark A. Dawber, pp. 55-56; The church in

social adjustment, by Henry .W.. McLaughlin, pp, 57-62; A method for

rectifying community life through ministers, by Richard Henry
Edwards, pp. 63-81; Y/hat is now being done to acquaint rural ministers
with these problems, pp. 32-94; Aspects of tenure in which the church
should be working, pp. 95-96; Sum.raary of suggestions- made in the

conference of the ai^proach that might be taken by the church,

pp. 96-98; and Tiie Christian farmer — a code, pp. 100-101.



Land Utilization Survey of Britain

Land utilisation survey of Britain, The land of Britain, the report
of the Land utilisation survey of Britain, edited "by L. Dudley
Stamp. 11 nos. London, Geographical puhlica.tions ltd., 1940-41.

282 L223La
Pt.34. Anglesey, by Auhrey D. Lewis, pp. 211-264. 1940.

Pt.35. Radnor, by L. K. Bedford, pp. 269-289. 1940.

Pt.44. Isle of Man, by Norman Pye with contributions by
Elwyn Davie s. 43pp. 1941.

Pt.45. Lajnca.shire, by Wilfred Smith...with an historical
section by L. Dudley Stamp, pp. 49-76. 1941.

Pt. 63. Derbyshire, by A. H. Harris. , .with a contribution by
H. C. K. Henderson. 74pp. 1941.

Pt.64. Herefordshire, by Margaret E. Broughton, pp. 79-120.

1941.

Pt.65, Cheshire, by E. P. Boon. pp. 123-194. 1941.
Pt.80. Hertfordshire, by L. G. Cameron, pp. 307-352. 1941.

Pt.88. Dorset, by L. E. Ta.vener. pp. 245-290. 1940.

Pts. 89-90. (89) Hampshire, by F. H. W, Green. ..with a section
on Water raepidowg in southern England, by H. P. Moon and F. H. W.

Green, pp. 298-390. (90) Isle of Wight, by E. C. Willatts and
L. Dudley Stamp, pp. 391-401. 1940.

Pt.9l. Cornwall, by 3. S. Robertson. . .with an historical
section by L. Dudley Stamp and an appendix on Scilly, by
Maryellen Mortimer, pp. 407-476. 1941.

Latin AmBrica.

Wertenbaker, Charles. A new doctrine for the Americas. 2llpr). lew
York, The Viking press, 1941. 280 W49 $2.00

Bibliography, pp. 209-211.
"This is not a book for scholars. It pretends to be no more

than journalism, which is the recording of contemporary history.
Its aim is to tell the general reader, as briefly and as concisely
as possible, about the policy of the United States toward Latin
America, on which our security and prosperity for the next hundred
years may hang. Its method, so fax =^3 possible, is to tell about
events in terms of the men who made them." - Author's Hote.

Manufacturing - Southern States

Herring, Harriet Laura. Southern industry and regional development.
With a foreword by Howard W. Odum. 103pp. Chapel Hill, The
University of North Carolina press, 1940. 280.002 H43

Contents! An optimum manufacturing economy for the Southeast;
Manufacturing for the nation—group I industries; Manufacturing
for the region—group II industries; Manufacturing for regional
balance—group III' industries; Optimum production and opportunity;
and The statistical picture.
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Markret Surveys

Farm Journal ajnd farmer's wife. Cross co-untry inventory, Sect. 1-6.

6v. [Philadelphia, Pa.] 1940-41. 280.32 P224C
"Study of farm purchasing."
[Secti 1] G-eneral data; Sect. 2. Pood products; Sect. 3.

Automotive; Sect. 4. Eaby products; Sect. 5. Household goods; Sect. 6.
Cosmetics, drugs and sundries, toiletries,

Merican Village

Steinbeck, John. The forgotten village, xvith 136 photographs from the film of

the same name. 143pp. Uev; York, The Yild.ng press, 1941. 281.2 St3 $2.50

"In the making of a film about a Mexican village [Santiago] we were faced

with many problems.. * A great many documentary films have used the generalized
method, that is, the shovdng of a condition or aji event as it affects a group

of people... In The Forgotten Village we reversed the usual process. Our
story centered on one family in one small village. We v/ished our audience
to knoxif this family very v,rell, and incidentally to like it, as v/e did. Then,

from association with this little personalized group, the larger conclusion
concerning the racial group could be drax-m mth something like participation.
Birth and death, joy and sorrow, are constants, experiences common to the

whole species- If one participates first in these constants, one is able to

go from them to the variables of customs, practices, mores, taboos, and foreign

social patterns," - Preface.

Michigan Pamphlets

Michigan. University, Bureau of government. Michigan pamphlets no. 10-

11, 13. 3nos. [Ann Arbor] 1941. 280.9 M582M
ITo.lO. Financing national defense, by Puobert S. Ford. 28pp.

"Heferenpes," p. 28.

No. 11. Units of government in Michigan, by Frank M. Landers,

43pp.
iJo.13. Federal expenditures in Michigan, by Claude R. Tharp.

36pp.

Milk

California. Bureau of markets. Fixing minimum milk prices by law
in California. Bureau of markets. State department of agriculture,

16pp., processed. [Sacramento, 1941] 284.344 C12

Connecticut. Milk administration. Pieport of the milk administrator,
December, 1940. 26pp. [New Haven? Conn., 1940] 280.3449 076 1939-40

Covers the period January 1939 to December 1940.

At head of title: State of Connecticut. Public Doc-oment No. 86.

Culver, Mrs. Dorothy ( Cb.mpbell) . State and federal regulation of the

milk industry, by Dorothy C. Culver, Research assistant. Bureau
of public administration. University of Calii'ornia. 19pp.,
processed. Chicago, 111., The Council of state governments, 1941.

281.344 C89
"Selected reading list, "pp. 18-19.
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Dillon, John J. SeTen decades of iflilk, a history of New York's
dairy industry. 340pp. New York, Orange Judd publishing company,
inc., 1941. 281.344 258 $3.00

Among the thirt^'^-seven chapters are the following: The first
milk records; The first milk organizations; Milk prices and grades;
Milk freight rates; The Dairymen's League, Inc. in 1915; The milk
fight of 1916; The Federal Milk Committee; The coiintry milk company;
The 1919 milk strike; The Borden-Leagae Alliance; State milk control;
The Rogers-Allen Law; The Federal-State Orders; Desperate farmers
rebel; Dairy laws and the courts; and God helps those who help
themselves

.

Manitoba. Milk control board. Annual report 1940. 26pp., processed.
[V/innipeg, 1940] 280.3449 M31 1940

National cooperative milk producers' federation. "Wnat the producers
told the distributors; being two addresses delivered to the
Thirty-third annual convention of International association of
milk dealers at Atlantic City, N.J. , October 21, 1940. 19pp.
[Washington, D. C.

, 1940?] (Educational series no. 19)
281.3449 N21 no. 19

Contents: Facts regarding the cost of milk, by Harry R.

Leonard, pp. 3-11; and Producer-dealer relations, by Charles W.

Holman, pp. 12-19.

Oxford. University. Agricultural economics research institute. Milk
investigation scheme. Costs of milk production in England and Wales,
Summary of interim report no. 5, October 1st, 1938 to September 30th,

1939 (with cost data for winter period October 1st, 1939 to

March 3lst, 1940) 12pp. Oxford, Agricultural economics research
institute, 1940. 281.344 Ox2hi no. 5 Oct. 1, 1938 Price: 6d.

National Defense

Academy of political science, Nevf York. America faces the future; a
series of addresses and papers presented at the serai-annual meeting
of the Academy of political science, April 16, 1941, edited by
John A. Erout. 119pp. [New York] The Academy of political science,

Columbia university, 1941. (its Proceedings, v. 19, no. 3, May 1941)
280.9 Acl V.19, no.

3

Partial contents: Pt. I. The pace of preparedness: Getting into

quantity production, by John D. Biggers, pp. 2-8; Army developments
in preparedness, by Robert C. Richardson, Jr., pp. 9-20; Defense in
two oceans, by George Fielding Sliot, pp. 21-27; A challenge to the

American shipbuilding industry, by L. H. Komdorff, pp. 28-35;
The United States as an arsenal of democracy, by Whitney H.

.

Shepardson, pp. 36-43. Pt. II. What sacrifices must v/e make?:
Economic and financial aspects of the defense program, by John
H. Williams, pp. 45-53; A labor policy for the emergency, by Isador
Lubin, pp. 55-54; Making a democratic government effective in crisis,
by Lindsay Rogers, pp. 66-74; The basis for priorities and price controls,
by Charles 0. Hardy, pp. 76—83; Management's view of government labor
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policies in defence industries, by Edward S. Cowdrick, pp. 85-93;

Discussion: Ivhat sacrifices must we makre? pp. 94-95. Pt. III. Defense
problems at home and abroad: The future America faces, by John Cowles,

pp. 101-108; and Defense problems at home and abroad, by William S.

Knudsen, pp. 111-119.

American council on public affairs. Design for defense. Public opinion
[by] Max lemer. Technology [by] Walter P.autenstrauch. Diplomacy
[by] Adolph A. Berle, Jr. Agriculture [by] John D. Black. A sym-

posium of the Graduate school, U.S. Department of agriculture.

40pp. Washington, D. C. [1941] 280.12 Am35D 55^

Jinney, Bumham. Arsenal of democracy; how industry builds our defense.

284pp. llevT York, London, V/hittlesey house, McGraw-Hill book company,

inc. [1941] 280.12 F492 $2.50
"Attempts to answer tv/o questions; Are we getting the arms that we

say we want? How is industry helping to make America the arsenal of

democracy?" - Foreword.

Joint committee on library research facilities for national emergency.
Guide to library facilities for national defense. Hev. ed.

Ed. by Carl L. Cannon for the Joint committee on library research
facilities for national emergency. 448pp., processed. Chicago,
American library association, 1941. 243.5 J66 1941

A survey of the resources of American libraries pertinent to

national defense.
Agriculture, pp. 23-29. .. '

.

Zelomek, A. Wilbert, and Shook, Robert C. American business in a

changing world. 264pp. Nev/ York, London, Whittlesey house,
McGraw-Hill book company, inc. [^1941] 280.12 Zo $2.50

The chapter headings follow: The United States grows up; Europe
in the twenties and, thirties; The British Empire and its relation
to America; Problems in the making; The gold problem; The world's
raw-material situation; International trade; The defense program -

its necessity and results; Defense of the Americas; and Conclusions,

National Farm Institute, Des Moines

National fann institute. Proceedings of fifth annual National farm in-
stitute, Des Moines, February 21-22, 1941. 125pp. [Des Moines, Iowa,

1941] 4 N219 5th 1941
Subject, "Economic Preparedness and Agriculture."
"Sponsored by Agricultural Department, Des Moines Chamber of Commerce."

Papers : The kind of an economic world we are facing, by Joseph S.

Davis, pp. 10-15; The defense program and the farmer, by J. Z. Galbraith,

pp. 15-22; The problem of North American farm surpluses, by G. V.

Ferguson, pp. 22-30; Industry's relation to national defense, by Morris
Sayre, pp. 31-36; Effects of national defense on the consijmer, by
Harriet Elliott, pp. 37-43; Trade relations and possibilities in the
Western Hemisphere, by Nelson A. Rockefeller, pp. 57-60; The world
crisis and the American farmer, by Dean Acheson, pp. 61-65; What changes
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are called for in our national farm programs "because of war and defense,

by Clifford Hope, pp. 66-72; Weak and strong features of our farm

policies, by Clajide E, Wickard, pp. 72-79; Labor and defense, by James

B. Carey, pp. 80-86; Needed changes in the national farm program, by
Edward A. O'Neal, pp. 87-92; Needed improvements in farm program, by

A. S. Goss, pp. 93-98; The Southvrest Pacific, by ¥. W. Waymack, pp.

112-120; and Democracy's road ahead in the world crisis, by Henry A,

Vfellace, pp. 120-125.
Discussion Group Sessions (brief reports): Shall we finance exports

by loaning money abroad? By taking more gold? How much export trade

do we want on the basis of trading goods for goods? - 0. B. Jesness,

leader, pp. 44-48; What can we do with the Western Hemisphere's fam
surpluses? - Raymond W. Miller, leader, pp. 48-51; Will the production
and price upheavals occasioned by war and national defense leave agri-

culture more out of balance ten years hence? What can we do to prevent
it? - Howard Tolley, leader, pp. 51-53; What price policies should the

government pursue? - J. K. G-albraith, leader, pp. 54-55; What farm goals
are obsolete and what new objectives are needed? - Allan Kline, leader,

pp. 99-102; Should we have more or less control of prooaction and
marketing? What are the alternatives? - Alva H. renton, leader, pp.
103-105; What is to be done with surplus farmers? - H3'-.;;y Q. Taylor,
leader, pp. 105-108; Can we materially increase conswption of farm
products in the United States? By what method? - Mrs. Raymond Sayre,
leader, pp. 108-111.

National Policy Committee - Publications

National policy committee, Washington, D. C. Special committee
memoranda no. 8, 12-14. 4 nos. Washington, D. C. , 1940-41.
280.9 N2195

No. 8. Investment, public and private. 22pp. 1940.
No. 12. I^Tiamics of civil mobilization. 26pp. 1941.
No. 13, Education as a means of transmitting the democratic

heritage. 23pp. 1941.
No. 14. What we are fighting for. 31pp. 1941.

Negroes

Crum, Mason. Gullah; Negro life in the Carolina Sea islands. 351pp.
Darham, N. C. , Duke university press, 1940. (Duke university publi-
cations) 280.077 C88

Bibliography, p. [345]-351.
"This study is purposely limited in its scope; it deals with the

social history of one of the most interesting groups in the South

—

the Gullah Negroes, who live among the sea islands and in the coastal
region of South Carolina. In a very true sense the history of these
people furnishes a key to the whole racial situation in America. In
their isolation the Gullahs provide materials for an interesting
social study. It is significant that nowhere on the continent can
a purer African culture be found. Until recent years this whole
area has been cut off from the rest of the world. The cultural and
geographical isolation of these Negroes offers an absolutely unique
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sitiiation for the student interested in human relations. Socially,
relatively few changes have taken place in their mode of living and
their outlook upon life since Emancipation. The plantation pattern
still exists and provides an interesting laboratory for the study of
conditions which have long since disappeared in other sections." -

Preface.

Woodson, Carter Godwin. The Negro in our history. 7th ed. (further
rev. and enl.) 673pp. Washington D, C. , The Associated
publishers, inc. [1941] 135 W86 Ed.

7

"In revising this hook the aim has "been not so much to expand
the volume as to modify and revise the treatment in the light of
recent developments. New matter has "been incorporated from chapter
to chapter, 'but the aim has been to avoid amplification. Hecent
data on economic, educational, and religious matters have "been

inserted in many cases "by su'bstitution rather than "by expansion.
The time is not yet ripe for the publication of a comprehensive
treatment of the American Negro." - Preface to the Seventh Edition.

Nev/ England Research Council on Marketing and Food Supply

New England research couQcil on marketing and food supply. Proceedings
of the annual meeting. . .held on April 23 and 24, 1941 at Boston,
Massachusetts. 97pp., processed. Boston, Mass., New England re-
search council on marketing and food supply. [1941] 252.004 N443M 1941

Partial contents; Major trends in land utilization research in
the United States, by M.M. Kelso, pp. 1-12; Land utilization research
in New England, by H. C. Woodworth, pp.l3-23A; Possible means of re-

ducing property taxes, by E. J. Morthland, pp. 24-32; The influence
of s-ummer homes on the economy of local communitios, by J. C. Blum,

pp. 33-36; Land utilization problems in Waldo County, Maine, by A. S.

Watson, pp. 37-39; The problem of techniques in land economic re-

search, by L. A. Salter, Jr., pp. 40-57; Interregional competition
with respect to potatoes, by C. H. Merchant, pp. 59-62; Interregional
adjustments in agriculture and the war effort, by R. L. Mighell,

pp. 63-69; Discussion, [summary] by E. "V. Waugh, p. 70; Problems
encountered by research workers in attempting to evaluate action
programs, by R. G. Eressler, Jr., pp. 71-74; Progress and prospects
,of the New England-wide milk raarxeting study, by J. A. Hitchcock
ssidi Alnn MacLeod, pp. 75-77; The apple tree industry in New England,
by G. V. Wastcott, pp. 78-84; Recent potiltry research in the North-
east, by E. A. Perregaux, pp. 85-87; and The 1940 census by minor
civil divisions, by J. L. Tennant

, pp. 88-89.

Oxford Pamphlets -

Pamphlets on world affairs, no.C-5, no. 38, [no. 38. Canadian ed.] 3 nos.

1940-41. 280.8 P19
At head of title of no. 38: Oxford Pamphlets on World Affairs.
No, C-5. Canada and the second World war, by C. P. Stacey. 32pp.

New York, Earrar & Rinehart, inc., 1940. 15.i
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No. 38. Britain's Ijlockade, "by R. W. B. Clarke. 32pp:. Oxford,
Clarendon press, 1940. 3d. net-

There is also a Canadian edition printed in Canada and published
"by The Oxford University Press, Amen House, Toronto, 1941.

Peanuts - Burma, India

Burma. Dept. of agriculture. Markets section. Survey no. 2. G-roundnut.

73pp. Hangoon, Supdt., Govt, print, and stationery, 1941.

280.39 B92 no.

2

This "report on the marketing of groundnut in Burma" contains
chapters on the history of cultivation, method of cultivation,
supply, demand, preparation for market, assembling, grading and
standardization, handling and transportation, manufacturing and
distribution of products, wholesale prices, ^'eights and measures
and units of sale, etc. Charts and statistical tables are given
ii^ the Appendices, pp. 35-73.

Planning Publications

California. State planning board. California planning 1939. 64pp..

Sacramento, 1939. 280.7 C12C 1939
"This is the first of a series of annual reports dealing with

California planning agencies." - Preface.

Galloi^ray, George Barnes, ed. Planning for America, by George B.

Galloway and associates. 713pp. Hew York, H. Eolt and company,
• 1941. 280.12 G13P $4.00

''Selected bibliography''," p. 673^697.
''This book is a cooperative inquiry into the progress of economic

and social planning in the United States; its principles, practices,
and problems; its achievements, present status, and potentialities."
- Preface.

Partial contents^ American planning, by George 3. Galloway,
pp.3-56; The climate of opinion^'by George B. Gallov/ay, pp.37-65;
Psychological obstacles to plani^iffig, by George B. Galloway, pp.66-
86; Land planning, by Gilbert f. White, pp. 89-108; Planning the use
of vrater resources, by Abel Wolmah, pp. 109-125. Planning for the
energy resources, by Ralph J. Watkins and Wilbert G. Fritz, pp. 125-149;
Science resources, by Charles H. Judd, pp. 150-167; Technologj-- and plan-
ning, by William P. Ogburn, pp. 168-185; Savings and capital formation,
by Oscar L. Altman, pp. 189-202; Planning industrial policies, by
Theodore J. Kreps, pp. 203-228; Planning and agricultural adjustment, by
Oris V. Vfells, pp. 229-246; Employment planning, by Gustav Peck, pp. 247-
271; Income distribution and consumption, by Mordecai Ezekiel, pp. 272-
289; Fiscal policy and the employment-investment controversy, by J. K.
Galbraith, pp. 290-305; Public worics planning, by John Bauer,
pp. 306-325; Planning for transportation needs, by The National
Resources Planning Board, pp. 326-330; Internation economic
relations, by Ernest Minor Patterson, pp. 331-343; Population policy
and social planning in a democracy, by Prank Lorimer, pp. 347-361;
Planning for improvement of nutrition in the United States, by
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M. L. Wilson, Hazel K. Stiebeling, and Taith M. Williams, pp.362-
393; Housing: -public and private, by Jdcob Crane, pp. 394-410;
Education and planning, by Paul R. Hanna, pp. 411-426; Planning
for health, by Dorothy F. Holland, pp. 427-447; Recreational
planning, by Eduard C. lindeaan, pp. 448-463; Social security, by
Swan Glague, pp. 464-486; The National Resources Planning Eoard, by
Charles E. Merriam, pp. 489-506; Regional planning, • by Earle S.

Draper, pp. 507-522; State planning, by Benjanin H. Eizer, pp. 523-

538; City and county planning, by Ladislas Segoe, pp. 539-558;
War planning, by Harold J. Tobin, pp. 561-577; Government and in-
dustrial mobilization, by Caroline E. Ware, pp. 578-593; Employment
and economic progress, by George B. Galloway, pp. 597-615; Tools of
financial ' and incoistrial raanageia^jat , by Gec\rge fi. GallQvay, pp.616- .

643; '.and llext steps forward, by George B. Galloway, . pp. 644-671.

Idaho. State planning board. Activities report ... including summaries
of published reports, recommendations, programming objectives and
population data with forecasts, 1939-40. 25pp. Boise, Idaho

[1941?] 280.7 IdlB 1939-40 •

'

Illinois, State planning commission. Summary of activities ... during
1940. 13pp. Chicago, 111. [1941] 280.7 1160 1940

.

Zing CO., Wash. Plajining commission. Report ... July 1939 to

July 1940 to Board of county commissioners. 59pp., processed.
Seattle, Wash. [l94l] 280.7 258 1939/40

Maryland. State planning commission. Publication no. 29, 30. 2 nos.
[Baltimore] 1940-41. 280.7 M36Pu-

No. 29. Economic studies of Maryland, Parts 5 & 6, by James M. S.

Waring... and Harry A. Grine. 87pp., processed. Pub. by the Mary-
land State planning commission as a report on Work projects administra-
tion official project no. 65-1-25-2089. 1940. 25ci

Part 5. Exhibits [including maps] relating to the agricultural
pattern and changes therein, pp. 3-38; Pt. 5. Interpretations of the

statistical data of Part V, including the folloxiring chapters;.

Population changes in the agricultural sections of Maryland; .Trends in fann

tenure by number of farms, farm acreage, value of farm land and buildings -

United States and Maryland; Trends in farm implements and machinery, number

of horses and mules on farms and expenditures for farm labor - United States

.and Maryland; Changes in tj^es of farming; Mortgage debt; Farm real estate
- taxes and relationship betv/een taxes, real estate value and cash farm

income; Cash farm income; and Relationship of agricultural to industrial
change .in Maryland. ;

No. 30. Six-year capital improvement program for Maryland, by Thomas E.

Hubbard. ..assisted by the Consultant staff of the National resources plan-

ning board for the Maryland state planning commission and the Department of

. budget and procurement, 169pp., processed. 1941. 25/^

New Hampshire state planning and' development commission. Biennial re-

port. ..1941. 40pp. [Concord, N.H.] mi. 280,7 N4533 1941

Agricultural development, p. 19.
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Oklahoma. Planning and resources "board. Division of water resources.

A somewhere else. 13pp.,. processed. [Oklahoma City] Division of
water resources [1940?] 280.7 0k43So

"¥e submit as an antidote for 'forced iiranderlust ,
' intensive

orderly culture of our soil and conservation of moisture; special-
ization in agriculture if you please." - p. 3.

U.S. Work projects administration. Florida. Municipal government in
Florida, v.l. Report of the state and local government survey. 213pp.,
processed. [Jacksonville] 1939. 280.017 Un32 v.l

"Published by the Florida State Planning Board as a report... con-
ducted under the auspices of the Work Projects Administration." -

p.[iii]

Prices

Canada. Dominion bureau of statistics. Internal trade branch. Prices
and price indexes 1913-1939 (Commodities, securities, foreign
exchange). Published by authority of the Hon. James A. MacKinnon,
M.P., Minister of trade and commerce. 89pp. Ottawa, E. Cloutier,
printer to the King's Most Excellent Majesty, 1941.
284.39 C16P 1913-1939 25^

"This report, the eighteenth on the subject of Prices and Price
Indexes issued annually by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, deals
chiefly mth the year 1939, but data are included for earlier
years, in some instances back to 1890.

"The report includes statistics of domestic and foreign wholesale
and retail prices, security prices, bond prices and yields, and
rates of exchange. The usual detailed statement of monthly prices
used in computing 1939 wholesale price indexes has been omitted but
v/as published along vdth corresponding 1938 data in a supplement to

Prices and Price Indexes." - Preface.

Denmark. Land^konomiske driftsbureau. Priser paa nogle af de vigtigste
landbrugsprodukter og produktionsmidler i tidsrummet 1. Juli 1940-
30.Juni 1941. 4pp. [Copenhagen? Frederiksberg Bogtrykkeri] 1941.
(Denmark. Land^konomiske driftsbureau. Meddelelse no. 59) 11 D414iy^

no. 59 ....
This report is largely statistical and gives prices for the most

important agricultural products, including fertilizers and feedstuffs
in Denmark for each quarter of the year from July 1, 1940 to June 30,

1941, with comparative figures for the preceding year, and averages
1909-1914.

A table, which shows prices of agricultural machinery, fuel oils,
and building supplies, is included.

Nor\'ray. Landbrukets priscentral. Landbrukets priser, prix agricoles, i 1940.
irsmelding. 56pp. Oslo, Norway [1941?] 284.39 U83A 21st, 1940

This annual review of agricultural prices in Norii^ay, gives wholesale
as well as retail prices for the leading plant, animal, and forest

products. It includes production statistics, and shows expenditures
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for agricultural wages, machinery, fodder, and fertilizers. Freight
rates on- various products per 100 Inn. are listed on p. 48. The
tallies give prices for 1940 by months, for the larger cities and for
the provinces, and contain comparative figures for earlier years.

Prices, f'arity

U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on agriculture and forestry. Formnla
, for determining parity prices. Hearing before the Committee on agri-
culture and forestry. United States Senate, Seventy-seventh Congress,
first session, pursuant to S. Res. 117, a resolution relating to a
formula for determining parity prices for basic farm commodities.
May 29, 1941. 100pp. Washington, U. S. &ovt. print, off., 1941.
148.7 Ag77Pr

Contains statements of Leon Henderson (includes a memorandum from
the Office of the G-eneral Counsel on The Present Price Control
Authority of the President and the Office of Price Administration and
Civilian Supply), J. E. McDonald, H. P.. Tolley, and W. L. Weber.

Public Administration

G-raham, George Adams. Education for public administration; graduate
prepara.tion in the social sciences at American universities. 366pp.
Chicago, Published for the Committee on public administration of
the Social science research council by Public administration service,

1941. (Social science research council. Committee on public
administration. Studies in administration, v. ll) 276 G-76 $3.50-

Over twenty colleges vrere visited by the author for this study
which is limited to training for general administration. The book
is in two main parts: I. Problems of university education for public
administration; II. A review of specific trainirg programs.

Macmahon, Arthur W. The administration of federal vjork relief. 407pp.
Chicago, Pub. for the Committee on public administration of the Social
science research council by Public administration service, 1941.
(Committee on public administration. Social science research coun-
cil- Studies in administration, v.l2) 283 M222

In five parts as follows: Pt. I. Introduction; Pt.II. Origins of the

xv^orks program; Pt. III. Central management of the works program; Pt-. IV.

Management within the V^PA; andPt. Y. Collaborative relationships in the

works program.

Public Affairs Pamphlets

Public affairs pamphlets, no.6(Eev.), 28(Hev. ) , 32(Rev. ) ,
48(Rev.),

57-58. 6 nos. [New York] Public affairs committee, incorporated,

1941. 280.9 P964
l\fo.6(Rev.) The South's place in the nation, by Rupert B. Vance.

31pp. 1941. ^

'

"Prepared on the basis of 'The Southern Regional Study,'
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sponsored "by the Southern Hegional Committee of the Social Science

Research Council." — p.l.
"For further reading," p*3l.

No.28(Rev. ) Our taxes and what they buy, by Maxwell S. Stewart.

32pp. 1941.

"For further reading," p. 32.

No.32(Rev. ) Cooperatives in the U.S. - a balance sheet, by
Ma^^ell S. Stewart. 32pp. 1S41.

"For further reading," pp. 31-32.

Ho.48(Rev. ) If war comes. . .mobilizing machines and men, by
Percy W. Bi dwell. 32pp. 1941.

"For further reading," p. 32.

No. 57. Man meets job - how Uncle Sam helps, by Philip S.

Broughton. 32pp. 1941.
"For further reading," p. 32,

No. 58. Labor in the defense crisis, by T. R. Carskadon.

31pp. 1941.
"For further reading," pp. 30-31.

Raw Materials - South Africa

South Africa. Industrial and agricultural requirements commission.
Interim report, lst-2nd. 2 nos. Pretoria, Government printer,
1940. 280.193 So 82 lst-2nd.

These are the first and second interim reports made by the

Commission appointed "to undertake a comprehensive survey of
the Union's industrial and agricultural requirements."

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY

Britt, Steuart Henderson. Social psychology of modern life. 562pp.
New York, Farrar & Panehart, inc. [1941] 140 B77 $3.75

"Recommended readings" at end of each chapter.
Bibliographies, pp. 493-544.
"Three objectives are- stressed in this book; (l) As a social

psychology it is written for students of sociology, students of psy-
chology, and interested laymen. (2) The social psychology of modern
everydajT- life is emphasized .rather than abstract theoretical problems.

(3) Experimental and observational materials are introduced on every
topic, especially those which throw the most light on problems of
human interrelations in the United States.

"Part I explains what is meant by social psychology and describes
its principal methods. Part II shows the interrelations of physio-
logical, psychological, and sociological materials, and emphasizes
the cultural aspects of hiJman behavior,

"Part III deals with some of the individual bases of social ad-
justment: instincts, conditioning, and motivation; traits and atti-
tudes; language; and irrational thinking and behavior. Part IV then
takes up some special problems of social behavior...

"Part V is a psychological analysis of some representative groups
and institutions and their influence on the individual, especially the
family, the school, the church, the fraternity and club, the political
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party, and the occupational group. Part VI considers some of our
inost important social conflicts, including delinquency, problems of
race differences, prejudices against minority groups, nationalism,
and war, and suggests some possi"ble solutions to these problems." -

Preface,

Social Sciences

EiCfel, Robert Edgar, ed. , and others. An introduction to the social
sciences. 2 v. New York, London, D. Appleton-Century company, in-
corporated [1941] 280 M4 v.1-2

"Reading list" at end of each volume.

A college textbook prepared by members of the Social Science

Department of Dartmouth College.
Vol. I. Contents: Social institutions and social change, by

. Francis E, Merrill, pp. 3-34; Business organization, by Robert 3.

Riegel, pp. 37-93; The price mechanism, by Earl R. Sikes, pp.97-
138; Government control of business, by Elmer E. Smead, pp. 141-223;

Money and banking, by Earl R. Sikes, pp. 227-325; Public finance,
by J. M. McDaniel, pp. 329-403; The consumer, by Levris D. Stilwell,

pp. 407-453; and Labor, by J. M. McDaniel, pp. 457-554.
Vol. II. Contents: Agriculture, by Lewis D. Stilwell, pp. 557-

636; Population and race, by Robert E, Riegel, pp. 639-694; The

family, by Erancis E. Merrill, pp. 697-789; Crime, by Ralph ?. Hol-
ben; pp. 793-937; Government, by 1. L. Eager, pp. 941-1040; and
Politics in a democracy, by Elmer E. Smead, pp. 1043-1109.

Wirth, Louis, ed. Eleven twenty-six; a decade of social science research;

contributors: Robert Maynard Hutchins, Henry Bruere, Beardsley Ruml
[and others]... Chairmen of round-table discussions: Wesley C.

. Mitchell, Frederick C. Mills, Carl C. Brigham [and others] 498pp..
Chicago, 111.-, The University of Chicago press. [1940] 280 W742

Contains papers and round table discussions at meetings in the

Social Science Research Building at the University of Chicago, held
-under the auspices of the Social Science Research Committee to mark
the close of the first decade in the building, with a bibliography,

pp. 296-486, of the publications emanating therefrom during that
period.

Partial contents: The social sciences in the service of society,
by Henry Bruere

, pp. 5-22; Social science research in retrospect
and prospect, by Beardsley Rami, pp. 23-27; Urbanism, by Charles E.

Merriam, pp. 28-38; The folk societj^ and culture, by Robert Redfield,

pp. 39-50; The urban society and civilization, by Louis Wirth, pp.51-
63; Social trends , by William E. Ogbum, pp. 64-77; Factor analysis
as a scientific method with special reference to the analysis of
human traits, by L. L. Thurstone, pp. 78-105; and Discussion of
Mr. Thurstone 's paper, by William Line and Edward L. Thorndike,

pp. 105-112. .
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Social—economics

Zipf, George Kingsley. National unity and disunity! the nation as a
"bio-social organism. 408ppi Bloomington, indi , The principia
press, inc., 1941. 280 Z64 $3.50

The purpose of this study, as stated "by the author on p.l, is

"To investigate (l) the organized hehavior of the individual in
reference to the social group of which he is a memher, and (2)

the organized "behavior of the social group in reference to the

individuals who constitute it."
Chapter titles are as follows: The sizes of communities as a

measure of social organization; The saturation-point of community
organization within a nation. The social-economic unification of
the United States; Towards the general law of social-economic
development; The international organization of v/orld-terrain; On
the distribution of consumahle goods; and Cultural drives.

Statistical Atlas - Southern Counties

Johnson, Charles Spurgeon. Statistical atlas of southern counties; list-
ing and analysis of socio-economic indices of 1104 southern coxitities,

"by Charles S. Johnson and associates: Lewis W. Jones, Buford H.

Junker [and others]. 355pp. Chapel Hill, The University of North
Carolina press, 1941. 280.002 J6'32S

"County and state reference lists," pp. [299]~355.
"A listing and statistical analysis of fifty-one ohjective indices

to social and economic characteristics of 1,104 southern counties.
Consideration is given hy counties to such computed items as popu-
lation ratios "by race, density, mo"bility, the "basic economy, occupa-
tional distri"bution "by race and sex, crop specialty, types of farms,
ratios of tenancy and ownership, harvested acreage of major crops,
size of farms, retail trade centers, mortgaged farms, school
attendance, ratio of expenditures for education by race,
illiteracy rates, distribution of one-teacher schools, school
valuation ratios of race, and r/ealth as measured by income
tax returns.

"The volme also offers an analysis of the significant social
and economic items by county types. There is a map for each
state with the county type indicated for each county. The ex-
tensive bibliography is arranged to permit all studies bearing
on individual counties to be keyed to data for each county," -

Books from Chapel Hill, ?all-¥inter 1S40-1941.

Statistical Services and Activities - Western Hemisphere

Inter American statistical institute. Temporary organizing committee.
Statistical activities of the American nations, 1S40; a compendium
of the statistical services and activities in 22 nations of the West-
ern hemisphere, together with information concerning statistical
personnel in these nations, ed, under, the direction of the Temporary



organizing committee of the Inter American statistical institute, by-

Elizabeth Phelps. 842pp. Washington, D. C, Inter. American statis-

tical institute, 1941. 251 In88 $3.00
English, Spanish and Portuguese.
Bibliographies interspersed,
"The object of this volume is to present a current account of the

statistical services and activities of the American nations, together
with a partial biographical list of the principal statistical person-
nel in those nations other than the United States." - foreword.

Under each of the 22 nations are given a summary of the statistical

activities of the country (both in English and in the language of the

country), and an author's article, usually in the language of the

country. Included in these are lists of the principal serial publi-

cations of the official and non-official, or semi-official, statisti-
cal agencies.

Author's articles are as follows: Las Actividades estadistice^s
de la Argentina, by Carlos E. Dieulefait, pp. 14-25; Las actividades
estadisticas de Bolivia, by Jorge Pando Gutierrez, pp. 33-57; As
atividades estatisticas do Brasil, by Ivi. A. Teixeira de Ereitas,

pp. 71-112; The statistical activities of Canada, by S. A. Cudmore,

pp. 127-164; Las actividades estadisticas de Chile, by Roberto
Vergara, pp. 172-198; Las actividades estadisticas de Colombia,
by Paul Hermberg, pp. 208-248; Las actividades estadisticas de Costa
Hica, by Sergio Carballo H. , pp. 253-258; Las actividades estadisticas
de Cuba, by Hugo Vivo y Sscoto, in collaboration T/ith I^'ianuel E. de

Vera y Alberto Andino , pp. 266-286; Las actividades estadisticas de

la Republica Dominicana, by Vicente Tolentino R. , pp. 293-301 ; ^Las

actividades estadisticas del Eciiador, by Augusto Aguirre Hernandez,
pp. 307-320; Las actividades estadisticas de Guatemala, by Gaillermo
~SchY7artz, pp. 327-331; The statistical activities of Haiti, by S. de

la Rue, pp. 336-338; Las actividades estadisticas de Honduras, by
Miguel A. Cruz Zambrano , pp. 343-349; Las actividades estadisticas de

Mexico, by Juan de Dios Bojorquez, pp. 359-376; Las- actividades es-
tadisticas de Nicaragua, by Irving A. Lindberg, pp. 381-384; Las
actividades estadisticas de Panama, by Hans J. Mtiller, pp. 392-434;
Las actividades estadisticas del Paraguay, by Alfonso B. Campos,
pp. 440-442; Las Actividades estadisticas del Peru, by Friedrich
Ktirbs, pp. 451-461; Las actividades estadisticas de El Salvador, by
Max P. Brannon, pp. 468-473; The statistical activities of the
United States. Prepared under the direction of the Central Statistical
Board (including: Introduction, by Stuart A. Rice, pp. 491-493;
Population, by P. K. Whelpton, pp. 494-502; Vital statistics, health,
and medical care, by Halbert L. Dunn, pp. 502-510; Government, by
Edward R. Gray, pp. 510-515; Social security, by Evran Clague , pp. 515-

518; Education; by William G. Carr, pp. 519-521; Crime and criminals,
by Thorsten Sellin, pp. 521-522; Elections and public opinion polls,
by Phillips Bradley, pp. 522-524; Agriculture, by 0. A. Negaard,

pp. 524-532; Manufactures, by V. S. Kolesnikoff , pp. 532-536; Minerals,
by Y. S. Leong, pp. 536-538; Construction, housing, and real property,
by Jean H. Williams, pp. 539-544; Y/holesale and retail trade, by
Vergil D. Reed, pp. 544-546; Public utilities, by M. 0. Lorenz, pp. 546-

552; Money and banking, by E. A. Goldenweiser and Victor M. Longstreet,

pp. 552-558; Securities markets and corporations, by R. W. Goldsmith,
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pp. 558-566; Miscellaneous business, by Peter M. Rouzitsky, pp.566-

568; Foreign trade and "balance of international payments, "by Amos

E. Taylor and Bernard Barton, pp. 568-571; General indexes of "business

activity, "by Frank H. Garfield, pp.571-i676; Commodity prices, "by

Clayton Gehman, pp. 576-581; Labor, by Isador Lubin, pp. 581-588;

Consumption, by Hazel Zyrk, pp* 588-593; and National income and wealth,

by Morris A. Copeland, pp*593-*596) ; Las actividades estadisticas del

Uruguay, by Eduardo J. Eonticelli, pp. 623-641;- and Las actividades

estadisticas de Venezuela, by Jose A. \randellos, pp. 651-676.

A Biographical Directory of Statistical Personnel follows on

pp. 679-737,
Appendix 1 consists of Notes on the Statistical Sources of Latin

America, re-oroduced "from the Economic Li-terature of Latin America,

Harvard University Press, 1935-36» 2 vol."

Appendix 2 contains Notes on the Statistical Section of the Eighth

American Scientific Congress, Washington, D. C, May 10-18, 1940.

Appendix 3 contains information on the origin, organization and

objectives of the Inter American Statistical Institute.

Taxation

Biscoe, Alvin Blocksom. Sources of new revenue in Virginia; a study pre-

pared for the Virginia education association. 51pp. [Richmond?

1940?] 284.5 B54

Ford, Robert S. , and Shepard, E. Fenton. The Michigan retail sales and
use taxes. 154pp. Ann Arbor, University of Michigan press, 1941.

(Michigan. University. Bureau of government. Michigan governmental
studies, no. 5) 280.9 M582 no.'5

"Selected list of references," pp. 139-151.

Illinois. Legislative council. Research dept. Publication no. 37.

Exemption of food under sales tax statutes. 29pp., processed,
Springfield [1940] 280,9 1163 no. 37

"Research Report on Proposals 120 a,nd 121, Sponsored by
Representative Edward J. McCabe."

Illinois. Tax commission. Survey of local finance in Illinois, v. 7.

Drainage district organization and finance, 1879-1937. Prepared by
Illinois tax commission in cooperation with Work projects administra-
tion. 213pp. [Chicago?] 1941. folio 3 284 1165 v.7

"Printed by authority of the State of Illinois."
"This volume, seventh in the series dealing with finances of local

governments in Illinois, concerns quasi-governmental units knov/n as
drainage districts and their organization and finance since 1879. The
description of the financial problems of these districts is limited
to the period 1925-1937. A thorough investigation would entail a study
of the economic aspects of agricultural production and would involve
such factors as intensity of land use, comparative crop yields, and
other technical problems beyond the scope of research activity of the
Tax Commission. However, it is hoped that this voliime will provide
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a portion of the basic data for broader studies by other agencies...

"In addition to compiling financial statistics of drainage districts,

the Commission undertook for the first time .to prepare maps of .these

districts* The sixteen sectional maps included in this voliime contain
all the drainage districts for which boundaries were available.
These maps are taken from maps filed with the court on original
petition for .organization, special engineering maps of drainage dis-

tricts, and Federal Land Bank records." - Lettei* of Transmittal.
Partial contents: Scope of drainage district problems in Illinois;

Development of drainage district organization; and Procedure under the

laws governing the drainage of rural lands for agricultural, sanitary
and mining purposes, including The Drainage and Levee Act of 1879 and
Parm Drainage Act of 1885. ^

Illinois. Tax commission. Survey of local finance in Illinois, v. 8,

Tax-rate limits and assessment ratios, 1925-1940, prepared by
Illinois Tax commission in cooperation with Work projects admini-
stration. 180pp. [Chicago?] 1940. 284 1165 v.

8

"Summary data relative to Illinois assessment ratios in 1935-
1938 and a brief discussion of this part of the Survey of Local
Finance were included in the 17th and 18th Annual Reports of
this Commission, pp. 17-23 and 203-5. This volume presents a
much more extensive explanation of their derivation and uses,
and includes ratios for each county for these years. and 1939,
For comparative purposes data are included for some counties
for the years 1927,' 1928, and 1929,

"The sections dealing with rate limits supersede Special
Report No. 3, Tax-Rate Limits of Illinois Local Governments,
1925-1936, published by the Commission in 1936, mimeographed
bulletins showing rate limits as of August 1, 1937 and August 1,

1938, and supplementary statements of 1939 and 1940." - Letter of
Transmittal, '

~ ' .

Indiana taxpayers association. Cost of government in Indiana, v. 5.

108pp., processed. Indianapolis, Ind. , December 1940.
284.5 In24 v.

5

This "fifth edition" of the Cost of Government in Indiana "covers
receipts and expenditures for all departments of the state government,
the cities and towns, counties and townships. A new feature is an
explanation of the sources of all state and local revenue." - Foreward,

Minnesota. Laws, statutes, etc. Selected laws relating to taxation and
tax-forfeited lands enacted by the Minnesota Legislature, 19 39.
Compiled by J. A. A. Burnquist, attorney general. Published under
resolution of the state Senate. 31pp. [St. Paul? 1940?]
284.5 M662L

Minnesota institute of governmental research, St. Paul. An analysis of
Minnesota state fiscal operations, 1932-1940. Dedication of revenues
and erroneous allocation of accounting functions as obstacles to

sound fiscal operation. 36pp, St. Paul, Minn. , Minnesota institute
of governmental research [1941] (State governmental research bulletin
no. 11) 280.9 M664 no. 11
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iJational association of assessing officers. Committee on assessment
organization and personnel. • Personnel administration in local
assessment offices. Tenth progress report. 49pp., processed.
Chicago, 111., National association of assessing officers [1940]
384.5 N21993 10th $1.00

National association of assessing officers. Committee on assessment
organization and personnel. Report of the Committee on assessment
organization and personnel, submitted to the annual meeting of

members in, . .Baltimore , September 11, 1940, and adopted with
exceptions noted on page 14. 28pp., processed. Chicago, National
association of assessing officers [1940] 284.5 N21933A

"Final report."

National association of tax administrators. Proceedings of the 1940
conference. .. St. Louis, Missouri., May 26, 27, 28, 1940. 46pp.
Chicago, Federation of tax administrators [1941] 284.59 N212 1940

Partial contents: Interstate problems in sales tax administra-
tion, by Joseph P. McNamara, pp. 1-7; Interstate problems in income

tax administration, by John J. Honan, pp.9-14; Interstate aspects
of railroad taxation, by George W, Mitchell, pp. 15-18; Double
domicile in inheritance tax cases, by Earry 0, Le-^nn, pp. 25-28; and
Pederal-state administrative relations tinder the Public Salary Tax
Act, by W. T. Sherwood,- pp. 32-34.

National conference on assessment administration. Pa.pers presented
, at, the ..seventh National conference on assessment administration,

held at Baltimore, Maryland, September 9 to 12, 1940. 74pp,
Chicago, National association of assessing officers [1940]
284.59 N2172 7th 1940

Partial contents: The revaluation of Jefferson County, Alabama,
by John C. Donehoo, pp. 5-11; Heal property revaluation in Jackson
County, Missouri, by J. L. Jacobs, pp. 11-16; The Providence real
estate tax survey, by Cuthbert S. Reeves, pp.. 16-22; The Wayne
County assessment record project, by Albert E, Champney, pp. 22-25;
The assessment of unimproved subdivision property, by Philip H.
Cornick, pp. 25-28; Assessment review in the District of Coltunbia,

.
by Jo, V. Morgan, pp, 29-34; Parking facilities and land values,
by C. T, McGavin, pp. 36-42; and 1940 assessment legislation and
court decision, by Ronald B. ^elch, pp. 61-70,

Oregon, University, Bureau of municipal research and service. The nature
and value of tax-exempt real property in three Oregon counties, prepared
by the Bureau of municipal research and service, University of Oregon,
Eugene, in cooperation with the Oregon State tax commission and Welby
Stevens, La.ne county assessor, W. C. Templeton, Linn county assessor,
R. Shelton, Marion county assessor, with the assistance of the Work
projects administration official -project no. 0, ?, 465-94-3-77, Axigust

1940. 27pp., processed. [Eugene] 1940. .284.5 0r372N
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Schmidt, EdTrard Benjamin. Tax systems of Nebraska; a description of the

reverxues, the governmental financial structures, and the revenue support I

of selected activities. 42pp. [Lincoln, Nebr.] Extension division,

The University of Nehraska, 19'40. (Nebraska studies in business, no. ^6)

280.9 N27 no. 46
|

"University of Nebraska. Publication... Number 133, February 1940."

Bibliography, p. 40.

Sullivan, John. The reform of the rating system. With a forward by ;

W. A. Robson. 30pp. London, V. Gollancz ltd [etc., 1940?] (I'abian

society. Research series no. 47) 284.5 Su5
|

Tax foundation, inc. Excess profits taxation; a compilation of materials

on excess profits taxation and a bibliography onvi'ar profits and excess
profits taxes. 25pp., processed. New York, N. Y. , 1940. 284.5 T195

"Bibliography on war profits and excess profits taxes," pp. 20-25,

Tennessee taxpayers association. Research report no. 42, 47-48.

3 nos. [Nashville, 1939-40] 284.59 T25R
No. 42. The dollars of the state taxpayers in Tennessee;

where they come from, what they are spent for, whether the

budget balanced, how the bonded debt was reduced, etc.;

for the fiscal year ended on June 30, 1939 compared with
each of the two preceding fiscal years. 12pp. Nov, 1, 1939.

No, 47. The taxpayers' report upon the fourth annioal

statewide survey of county, city and town government in Tennessee;
1939 per capita statements. 101pp., processed. Nov. 1, 1940.

No. 48. A financial report on the government of the sts.te

of Tennessee; including balance sheet, receipts and disbursements,
budget statement and bonded indebtedness. June 30, 1940.

12pp. Sept. 1, 1940.

Utah, State tax commission. Final report on the survey of delinquency
of general property taxes in Utah, published by the State tax
commission of Utah as a report on official project numbers 65-1-1230,
65-1-1237 and 65-1-1241 conducted under the auspices of the Utah
Work projects a-dmini stration. 36pp., processed. [Salt Lake City?

. 1939?] 28,4.5 Utl4

Wisconsin taxpayers alliance. Taxes; questions and answers on state
and federal taxes levied in Wisconsin. A tax dictionary. 1941 ed,

34pp. Madison, Wise, 1941. 284.5.W752T 1941.

Taxation and Defense

Tax foundation, inc. Proceedings of a symposium on industry and national
defense, August 15, 1940. Waldorf-Astoria hotel, New York city.
Sponsored by the Tax foundation, inc. 67pp., processed. Nev/ York,
N.Y. [1940?] 280.12 T19

.

Address of Tax Foundation, Inc. is 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y.

Partial contents: Clarifying the national defense problem, by Lewis H.

Brown, pp. 1-10; A review of Washington developments, by Ellsworth C. Alvorr

lUJUlllUHl*
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pp. 10-15; Emergency taxation and the national economy, ty Alfred G,

Baehler, pp. 15-24; Appropriate yardsticks for determining normal profits,

"by P. P. Byerly, pp. 25-31; Administrative problems of an excess profits

tax, "by Robert N. Miller, pp,32-40; and Industry's responsibility and

the national defense program, by Philip D. Eeed, pp. 44-49,

TechnolOigy and Society

Rosen, S. McKee, and Rosen, Laura, Technology and society; the

influence of machines in the United States. 474pp. New York,

The i^iacmillan company, 1941. 280.12 E7

2

"Selected reading references" at end of each chapter except

Chapter I.

Chap. I. National policy and technology, by William P. Ogburn,

pp. 3-29; Chap. IV, Agriculture; Chap. IX. The farmer.

Tobacco

[American tobacco company] The American tobacco company and its

service to the public. Some interesting facts about an American
business. 75pp. [iJevr York, 1940] 281.369 Am3

Weeks, L. T,, and Lloyd, E. Y. Producing and marketing flue-cured
tobacco. 77pp,, processed. Raleigh, N.C., The Technical press,

1941. 281.359 W41
Partial contents: The history of tobacco from the time of the

discovery of America until the present time; Harvesting, curing,

and storage; Preparation of flue-cured tobacco for market; Tobacco
inspection, market news, and demonstration services; AAA. and its
relation to the tobacco industry; and The importance of the British
market for our flue-cured leaf.

Trade Agreements

Beckett, Grace Louise. The reciprocal trade agreements program. 142pp.

New York, Columbia university press, 1941. 286 B384 $2.00

Bibliography, pp. 129-138.

"This brief analysis of the reciprocal trade agreements program in
action is based upon a doctoral dissertation written at the Ohio State
University. The dissertation consisted of three main sections, namely,
(l) a survey of recent trends in international trade and finance, (2) an
examination of the trade agreements progi'am, and (3) an evaluation of
the program in terms of international trade theories. Only the second
section is included here. It has undergone extensi"ve revision and con-
densation. The study does not pretend to be comprehensive. Commercial
policy cannot be evaluated adequately without relating it to a nation's
general policies, both domestic and foreign. The limited scope of these
pages precludes any extensive evaluation, but the material presented may
contribute something toward such an undertaking," - Preface,
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Trade Barriers

[Gray, Chester Harold] Ports of entry and other highway "barriers, 15pp,

Washington, D, C, Hational highway users conference [1940]
286 G79S4

"An address to the memb§rs of the American Trucking Association,

Inc., at the Second Annual Conference of the Western Region, Salt

Lake City, Utah."
How highvray harriers affect farmers, pp. 10-11.

Tax institute. Tax harriers to trade. Symposium conducted "by the

Tax institute, December 2-3, 1940, Chicago, Illinois. 344pp.

Philadelphia, Pa., Tax institute [1941] 285 T192

Bihliography, pp, 331-339.

The address of the Tax Institute is 135 So. 36th St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Contents: Introduction to sj.Tnposium, hy Mark Eisner, pp.3-11;

The menace of tax harriers to trade—intercity, interstate and
international, hy P-ohert L. Cochran, pp. 12-20; The farmer's

concern in highway trade harriers, hy 3dgar L, Burtis, pp. 23-39;

Highway trade harriers as viewed hy the highway user, hy Chester
H, Gray, pp. 40-49; Trade harriers from the railroad viewpoint,

hy L, W, Horning, pp. 50-55; Ports of entry, hy ?loyd D. Strong,

pp.57-75r Size and weight restrictions on trucks, oy John ?.

Lawrence, pp. 77-81; Banning the use of margarine through taxation,
hy J, v.'ilner Sundelson, pp. 85-104; Reasons for farmer support of

oleomargarine taxation, hy Srnest M. Wright, pp. 105-111; The
trade-harrier character of oleomargarine tax laws, hy Charles H,

Janssen, pp. 112-119; Variations in tohacco tax rates and their
results in producing trade harriers, hy C, S, Logsdon, pp. 120-129;
Tax harriers to trade with respect to alcoholic beverages, hy
Thomas S. Green, Jr., pp. 130-143; Problem of eliminating liquor
trade harriers, hy Ralph 3, Curtiss, pp. 144-147; Protectionism and
chain store taxes, hy Maurice W. Lee, pp. 151-154; Chain store
taxes as a trade harrier, hy A, E. Kaiser, pp. 165-157; Chain
store taxes as a trade harrier, hy Theodore Christiansen, pp. 158-

175; Discriminatory vendor licensing and taxing of out-of-state
corporations, hy Carl T. Arlt, pp. 176-185; Sales and use taxes
as harriers to trade—interstate and intrastate, hy Neil H. Jacohy,

pp. 187-198; Is the use tax a trade harrier? hy Lawrence Leslie
Waters, pp. 199-202; History of movement to remove tax harriers
to international trade, hy Mitchell 3. Carroll, pp. 205-224; Tax
conventions of the United States, hy Eldon P. King, pp. 225-239;
Inte3>-American fiscal relations, hy Charles R, Carroll, pp. 240-

247; Tax harriers to international trade, hy Henry B. Fernald,

pp. 248-253; The work of the League of Uations on tax problems,
by Paul Deperon, pp. 254-258; Judicial trends with respect to

trade barriers, by Robert C. Brown, pp. 251-272; Possibilities of

action by legislatures and administrative officials, by Hubert
R. Gallagher, pp. 273-285; Federal pressure for -uniform laws, by
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Eejmold E, Carlson, pp. 286*304; Joint federal-state attack upon
trade "barriers, by Paul Truitt, pp. 305-316; and The relation

"betvmen high, consumer taxes and interstate trade barriers, by
P. E-ugene Melder, pp. 317-330.

T^ransDortati on

Association of American railroads, 'fhat is public aid to transportation?

An analysis by the Association of Merican railroads of "Public aids

to transportation", a report issued by Commissioner Joseph B, Sastnian

former Federal coordinator of transportation, and prepared by his

research staff, ,. October, 1940, 213pp, Washington, D. C,, 1940,

289 As722
In five parts as follows! 1. General comparative analysis;

2. Railroads; 3. Waterway's; 4, Airways; 5, Highways,

Unemployment

Ellison, Joseph Roy, The answer to •unemployment, 187pp, Portland,
Or,, The Studio publishing company, 1941. 280.12 S152 $2,00

As a remedy for modern depression and uneiiiploym.ent caused by
a declining national income which in turn is "due to the constant
improvements made in machinery," the writer proposes a "production
tax" or "service charge against machine-made products" to take
the place of all other taxes.

War

Crowther, Geoffrey, Ways and means of war, 184pp, (Dxford, The
Clarendon press, 1940. 280.171 CBS $1,25

"This little book has grown out of two pamphlets that I

contributed to the series of "Oxford Pamphlets on World Affairs",.,
The Sinei^ of War ,,, [and] Paying for the War," - Preface.

Pood supply, pp. [100]- 110.

3IBLI0GRAPEIBS

&oresline, Harry S,
, comp, Sgg storage; a selected bibliography.

14pp,, processed, Washington, D. C., U.S. Bureau of agricultural
chemistry and engineering, May 22, 1941, 1,932 A4Eg3

Hadsell, Reign S., comp. Materials for consumer education; a selected
bibliography, 42pp, [Washington, D.C,, U, S, Govt, print, off,]
May 1941, (U.S. Dept, of agriculture. Consumers' counsel division.
Publication no, 10) 1.4 Ad422 no. 10

This bibliography was compiled by Reign S. Kadsell with the
assistance of Luther Hemmons of the Consumer Standards Project,
Work Projects Administration,

May be purchased from the Superintendent of Doc-uments,
Washington. D, C, Price 10^
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Lal'rs'on, Nellie G. , comp. Economic aspects of farm tractor operation;
selected references, 1935-March 1941, 52pp, , processed. Washington,
D, G,, June 1941. (U.S. Bureau of agricultural economics. Economic
li"brary list no. 26) 1.9 Ec73E no. 26

'

Tereshtenko, Valery J, Bibliographical review of literature on legal
phases of cooperation, hy V, J. Tereshtenko and Research staff of
the Cooperative project. Federal works agency, V/ork projects
administration for the city of New York, Official project numher
165-2-97-49. 242pp., processed. New York, 1941. "(U.S. Work
projects administration. New York city. Studies of the cooperative
project. Series A, part III) 280.2 Un382 Ser, A, pt. 3

"Sponsored hy the U.S. Bureau of Lahor Statistics, Isador LuMn,
Commissioner; Florence E. Parker, Bureau's Representative for the
Project; Prof. Bernhard Ostrolenk, Project Director."

This Mhliographical review covers general, agricultural, con-
sumer, and credit cooperation, producers' cooperative associations,
cooperative utilities, cooperative insurance, and cooperative
education and recreation. Three indexes are appended: an index
of names and organizations, a geographical index, and a subject
index.

Turner, Howard B. , comp. Imperial county, California; a selected list

of references, 77pp,, processed. Washington, D, C. , June 1941,

(U.S. Bureau of agricultural economics. Economic library list no, 25)

1.9 Ec73E no. 25
"This is a selected list of references on the physical,

agricultural, historical, and economic aspects of Imperial County,

California."

Turner, Howard 3., comp. Leake and Union counties, Mississippi; a

selected list of references. 15pp., processed. Washington, B. C,,

June 1941, (U.S. Bureau of agricultural economics. Economic library

list no, 27) 1.9 Ec73E no. 27

NEW PEEI OBI GALS

The Antioch Review, v.l, no.l. Spring. 1941-date. -Quarterly. (Published

at 212 Xenia Avenue, Yellow Springs, Ohio.)
This periodical was founded for the purpose of providing a forum

for those who believe in the democratic doctrine and in the promise

of American life, . .

Partial contents of the first two numbers:
No, It The defense of democracy, by J, Donald Kingsley, pp,5-20;

War aims, by Henry G, Alsberg, pp. 21-34; Philosophy and social change,

by George R, Geiger, pp. 69-81,

No, 2: Monopoly and the corporate state, by Lewis Corey, pp. 129-

141; New wine and old bottles; the anatomy of the world crisis, by

Melvin Rader, pp, 156-174; Diet and defense, by T, Swann Harding, pp,

191-202; Violence and social change, by David ¥, Petegorsky, pp. 234-

248; Post-war organization of military forces, by Max Werner, pp,249-

256.
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Paraguay, Ministerio de agricultura, comercio e industrias, Revista, ano

1, no, 1, Apr. 1941, 97pp, (Published in Ascuncion, Paraguay)
Cover title: Agricultura, Comercio e Industrias.
The Paraguayan revolution is said to have resulted in the estahlish-

ment of a new economic order and a new conception of the functions of
the State, The individual interest is to be suhordinate to the inter-

est of the whole, and the State is to regulate the production, con-

sumption, and distribution of resources in accordance with strict
social justice. With this preamble the Ministry of Agriculture,
Commerce, and Industry of Paraguay launches this new periodical to

place before the public the results of its efforts in the interest
of a planned economy and a rationalized production. The first number
contains the following articles, among others: El tabaco, su produc-
cion y comercio, by D, M. Segovia, pp. 6-19; Ensayos de plantacion de

"Yute" efectuados en San Lorenzo del C, Grande, by Efrain Barros Bar-
reto, pp. 20-25; Algunas referencias sobre el cultivo del tixag, by
Juan B,_Aranda Gimenez, pp. 27-30; Pandamentos a un proyecto de decre-
to-ley sobre regimen de cooperativas, pp, 31-36; Resena de algunas
medidas de gobierno en materia agricola, industrial y comercial, pp.
54-57 (notes measures taken by the Government to protect farmers and
industrialists and to control trade and price); and Labor gubernativa,
pp, 64-75 (gives texts of decree-laws fixing prices of cotton and to-

. bacco and providing for social security),

SELECTED LIST OP RECEIPT RE7IBWS

Compiled by Mamie I. Herb

Backman, Jules, Government price-fixing. [1938

j

Reviewed by Ewald T. Grether in Jour, Polit. Econ. 49(4) : 633-634.
Aug, 1941.

Bauer, Walter, Agricultural credit in Denmark, 1940, (U, S. Parm credit
administration. Economic and credit research division. Bulletin CR-2)

Reviewed by Oscar Zaglits in U. S, Dept, Agr. Bur. Agr, Scon. Agr,
Finance Rev, 4(l):45-46. May 1941,

Beals, Carleton, Pan America, 1940,
Reviewed by Ernesto Montenegro in Hew York Times Book Rev. pp, 5,

23. Aug, 10, 1941,

Beckett, Grace Louise, The reciprocal trade agreements program. 1941,
Reviewed by Eenry J. Tasca in Amer. Acad. Polit, and Social Sci,

Ann. 216:193-194. July 1941.
Reviewed briefly by John A. Vieg in Amer. Polit. Sci. Rev. 35(4):

805, Aug, 1941.
Reviewed by Horace G. White, Jr., in South. Econ. Jour, 8(l):119-

120. July 1941.
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Sernstein, Blanche,. The pattern Of cohs-umer debt, 1935-36; -a s-tatistical

analysis. [1940]
Reviewed "by Louis IT, Ro'b'inson in Amer. Statis. Assoc. Jour,

36(214) : 322-324. June 1941.

Boyle, George, Democracy's second chance; land, work and co-operation,
1941.

Seviewed "by Ralph L, Woods in Free Amer. 5(5): 19-20. May 1941,

Reviewed "by Benson Y. Landis in Rural Amer. 19(5) :16. May 1941,

Reviewed "by John C, Rav/e, in Catholic Rural Life Bui, 4(2) :58.

May 20, 1941.

Brandt, Karl, Whale oil; an economic analysis, 1940. (Food research
institute. Leland Stanford junior university. S'ats and oils
studies, no, 7)

Revievjed "by Elmo Paul Hohman in Amer. Statis, Assoc. Jour,
36(213) : 150-151. Mar. 1941,

Reviewed by G. L, Wood in Econ, Rec. 17(32) : 134-136. June 1941,

Reviewed by Edward Ackerman in Geog, Rev. 31(3) :526-527,
July 1941,

Britnell, G, E, The wheat economy ... Editor's preface by H, A. Innis,

1939.
Reviewed by H. C. Grant in Jour, Polit, Econ. 49(4) : 617-618,

Aug. 1941.

Campbell, Persia Crawford, Cons^omer representation in the Hew deal,

1940.

Reviewed by Margaret G. Reid in Jour, Earm Econ. 23( 3) ; 681-682.

Aug. 1941. •

Crum, Mason. Gullah; Uegro life in the Carolina Sea Islands. 1940.

Reviewed by Charles H. Wesley in Amer. Acad. Polit. & Social Sci.

Ann. 214:269-271. Mar. 1941.

Reviewed briefly by Ternon J. Parenton in Rural Sociol. 6(2):181,

June 194.1,

Davis, Harold T, The theory of econometrics. [1941]

Reviewed by Frederick V. Waugh in U.-S, Dept. Agr. 3ur. Agr. Econ,

. Agr. Econ, Lit. 15(7) : 705-709. ' Sept, 1941.

Dick, Everett Uewfon, Vanguards of the frontier; a social history of

the nothern plains and Rocky mountains from the earliest white

contact's to the coming of t-he homemaker. 1941.

Reviewed by Everett E, Edv/ards in U.S. Dept. Agr. Bur, Agr,
• Econ, Agr. Econ. Lit.- 15( 7) : 709-710, Sept. 1941.

Reviev;ed by Caroline B. Sherman in U.S. Dept. Agr. Bur, Agr. Econ,

Land Policy Rev. 4(5) :40-41. • May 1941, -

Dillon, John J, Seven decades of milk, a history of New York's dairy

industry, 1941,

Reviewed by Arthur Bartlett in Free.Amer. 5(8) :19. Aug. 1941,
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Doane, Rot)ert Rutherford, The anatomy of American wealth; the story of

our physical assets (sometimes called wealth) and their allocation

as to form and use among the people. 1940,

Reviewed by Rita A. Tenwick in Appraisal Jour. 9(3) : 295-296,

July 1941.

Estey, James Arthur. Business cycles;their nature, cause, and control,

1941.

Reviewed hy Aloha P. Lerner in Amer. Acad. Polit. and Social Sci.

Ann. 215:198-199. July 1941.

Reviewed hy Irich Roll in Amer, Econ. Rev, 31(2) : 362-364.

June 1941.

Reviewed by L. Thomas Flatley in South. Econ. Jour. 8(l):96-97.

July 1941.

Feuerlein, V/illy, and Hannan, Elizabeth. Dollars in Latin America; an

old problem in a new setting, [1941]
Reviev;ed by Emile Brugaiere in Survey Graphic 30(9) ;482-484.

Aug, 1941.

Eood research institute. Leland Stanford junior university. Wheat
studies, V.17, no. 1-4, Sept. -Dec. 1940.

Reviewed by Roland S. Vaile in Amer. Statis. Assoc. Jour,

36(214) : 320-321. June 1941,

Galloway, George Barnes, ed, [and associates] Planning for America,

[1941]
Reviewed by John P, Delaney in Amer, 65(22) : 509-610.

Sept, 5, 1941.

Gaus, John Merriman, and Wolcott, Leon 0. Public administration and the
United States Department of agriculture ... With a chapter by Yerne
B. Le\ids, 1940.

Reviewed by Baker Brownell in Jour, Land & Pub, Util. Econ.

17(3): 381-382. Aug. 1941.

Reviewed .by E. R. Cowell in Pub. Admin. 19(2) : 146-148. Apr.-
June 1941.

Gayer, Arthur David, Roman, Paul T. , and James, Earle K. The sugar
economy of Puerto Rico. 1938,

Reviewed by Ira B, Berman in. Econ, Geog, 17(3) : 322-323. July
1941,

Gordon, Margaret S, Barriers to world trade; a study of recent
commercial policy, 1941,

Reviewed by Alexander Gerschenkron in Pacific. Affairs 14(3):
380-381, Sept. 1941. .. .

Revie.wed by. Michael A, Heilperinin-Polit. Sci. Quart. 56(3):-
427-429, Sept. 1941.
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Hansen, Alvin Harvey. Fiscal policy and business cycles. [1941]
Reviewed by Elliott V. Bell in N. Y. Times Sook Rev. July 27,

1941, pp.9, 14.

Hanson, Earl Parker. . Chile, land of progress. [1941]
Reviewed by Emile Bruguiere in Survey Graphic 30(9) : 482-484*

Aug. 1941.

Hardy, Charles Oscar. Wartime control of prices. 1940.
Reviewed by Dan Throop Smith in Amer, Statis, Assoc. Jour,

36(214) : 321-322. June 1941.

Herskovits, Melville Jean. The economic life of primitive peoples,
1940.

Reviewed by E. Ronald V/alker in Scon, Rec. 17(32) : 120-122,
June. 1941,

Eevesy, Paul de, world vjheat planning and economic plarming in general.
1940,

'

Reviewed by Asher Eobson in Geog, Rev, 31(3) : 524-526. July 1941,

Reviewed by &. L. Wood in Econ. Rec. 17(32) : 113-115. June 1941.

Horn, Florence, Orphans of the Pacific: the Philippines. [1941]
Reviewed by Robert Aura Smith in K. Y. Times Book-Rev. May 18,

1941, p,9.

Landis, Paul H, Rural life in process. 1st ed. 1940.

Reviev/ed by Ray S, V/akeley in Amer. Jour. Sociol. 5(4):585,
Aug, 1941. :

^ . _
.

League of nations. Economic intelligence service. Urban and rural
housing, 1939. (Series of League of nations. Publications.
II. Economic and financial, 1939. II. A, 2)

Reviev.red by E. Oswald 3arnett in Scon. Rec. 17(32): 142. June 1941.
>

Lewis, Cleona. lazi Europe and world trade. 1941.

Reviexi^ed by William J. Schlaerth in Amer. 65(16) :44l. July 26,

1941.

Reyiev/ed by C-eorge Soule in New Repub. .105(6 ): 195-196. Aug. 11,

1941, in an article entitled iTo Lebensraum in Europe.

Lorimer, Prank, V/inston, Ellen, and Kiser, Louise K. _ Eoundations of

American population policy, Eor the Committee on population studies

and social planning of the IJational economic and social planning
association. 1940.

Reviewed by J, J. Spengler in Amer, Statis. Assoc, Jour, 36(214) :305-

306. June 1941.

Reviev/ed by Robert H. Armstrong in Appraisal Jour. 9(3) : 296-297,

July 1941.
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Mack, Mrs, Ruth (Prince), The flow of "business funds and consumer

purchasing power. 1941,

Reviexired hy Hans IJeisser in Amer. Acad, Polit, and Social Sci,

Ann, 215:216. ¥a.j 1941.

Hartin, Robert P. IJational income in the United States, 1799-1938,

[1939] (National industrial conference board studies no. 241)

Reviewed by Robert J, McPall in Jour, Polit, Scon. 49(4) :609-

612. Aug, 1941.

Meade, James Edward. The economic basis of a durable peace, [1940]

Reviewed by J, H, Reedman in South African Jour, Econ, 9(1):

98-99. Mar. 1941.

Moulton, Harold G-lenn, and others. Capital escpansion, employment, and
economic stability, 1940,

Reviewed, by Alan R, Sweezy in Rev, Econ, Statis, 25(2) : 102-103,

May 1941.

National bureau of economic research. Conference on research in

national income and wealth. Studies in income and wealth, v. 3,

1939,

Reviewed by VJillford I, King in Amer. Sociol, Rev. 6(4):501-

602. Aug. 1941,

Pier son, John H. G. Pull employment, 1941.

Reviewed by Richard A. Lester in Amer, Aca,d, Polit. and Social
Sci. Ann. 215:212-213. July 1941.

Reviewed by T. Sxirann Harding in Dynamic Amer. 12(5): 25, June
1941.

Rao, Vijendra K, R, V. An essay on India's national income, 1925-1929.
[1939]

Revievred by S. D, He-umark in South African Jour, of Scon. 9(1):
96-98, Mar. 1941,

Rao, Vijendra K, R. V, The national income of British India, 1931-1932,
1940.

Reviewed by S, D. Heumark in South African Jour, of Econ. 9(l):
96-98. Mar. 1941.

Raper, Arthur Pranklin, and Reid, Ira De A. She,recroppers all. 1941.
Reviewed by M. Branscombe in Social Serv. Rev. 15(2): 371-372.

June 1941.

Raup, Hugh M,, and Carlson, Reynold S, The history of land use in the
Harvard forest, 1941,

Reviewed by Rainer Schickele in Jour, Parm Scon. 23(3) :680.
Aug. 1941.
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Reddaway, William Brian. The. economics, of a declining population.
[1939]

Reviewed "by Marion C, Sarauelson in Rev, iicon. Statis. 23(2):
103-104. May 1941. . . • .

Ross, Sva Jeany. Belgian iraral cooperation; a study in social adjust-
ment. [1940]

Revievred by M. .BranscomlDe in Social Serv. Rev, 15(2) :377-37S,
J-ane 1941. •

Riones, I, T, General standards of living and wages of workers in the
Philippine sugar industry, [1939] •

'

Reviewed hy C. P. in Pacific Affairs 13(1) :8-7-88. Mar. 1940.

Sanders, Ir\«n.n T, , and Ensminger, Douglas, Alabama rural communities:
a study of Chilton county. 1940.

Reviewed briefly by M. B. in Social Serv. Rev. 15(2) :382.
June 1941,

Schmidt, Carl Theodore, American farmers in the world crisis. 1941,
. Reviewed by Henry C, Taylor in Jour, Polit, Scon, 49(4) :615-

617, Aug, 1941,

Sorensen, Helen Laura, The consumer movement, v;hat it is and what it
means, 1941,

Reviewed briefly by Vi/'allace J-, Campbell in Pree Amer. 5(6):
19. June 1941,

Reviewed by Ma swell S, Stewart in llation 153(7) : 145-146. Aug.

16, 1941,

South Africa. Industrial ajad agricultural requirements commission.

. Pirst interim report. 1940. ,

'

Reviewed by G, P, Thirlby in South African Jour. Econ, 8('2):

. 185-194. June. 1940.

Spiegel, Henry V/illiam. Land tenure policies at home and abroad, 1941,

Revievjed by R.' H. Allen in Jour. Land & Pub. Util, Eeon. 17(3):

382-383. Aug. 1941.

Stolper, Gustav, German economy, 1870-1940 - issues and trends. [1940]

Reviewed by Melchior Palyi in Jour. Polit. 3con. 49(4) :o01-506.

Aug. 1941,

Thomas, Mrs, Dorothy Swaine (Thomas), Social and economic aspects of

Swedish population movements, 1750-1933. 1941.

Reviewed by J'arion C. Samuelson in Rev. 2con. Statis. 23(2) :104-

105, May 1941,

U, S. Cont,ress, House select committee to investigate the interstate
y^.igration of destitute citizens. Interstate migration. Report,

1941, (U.S. Congress. 77th, 1st sess. Report ilo. 369)

Reviewed by E. A, in Social Serv. Rev. 15(2) : 390-391. June 1941,
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U.S. Dept. of agriculture. Parmers in a changing world. 1940. YeaxlDook

of agriculture. 1940,
He-irievred by Sdmund de 3, Birmnerin Polit., Sci. Quart. 56(3):

474-475, Sept. 1941,

U. S. Dept. of agriculture. Technology on the farm. A special report

by an Interbureau committee and the Bureau of agricultural economics

of the United States Department of agriculture. 1940.

Revie^ved "by K. H, Parsons in Jour. Farm Econ. 23(3) :57S-576i--

.
Aug, 1941, •

U.S. iJational resources committee, * The structure of the American economy ,

Part IJ: Toward full use of resources, a. symposium, by G-ardiner C.

Means, D, E. Montgomery, J. M, Clark, Alvin H. Hansen, Mordecai
Ezekiel, 1940.

Reviewed by Charles A. Blissin Polit, Sci. Q;ua.rt.- 56(2):423*-425.

Sept. 1941.

U.S. Temporary economic committee. Investigation of concentration of

economic power. Technology in our economy, by Lewis L. Lorwin
and John M. Blair. : 1941, (Monograph no, 22)

Reviewed by Eric Roll in Rey. Econ. Statis. 23(3) : 153-154.
Aug, 1941.

U.S. VJork projects administration, National research project on re-

employment opport"'anities and recent changes in industrial techniQues,
Survey of economic theory on technological change and employment, by
Alexander G-ourvitch, 1940. (Report no,G-6)

Reviewed by Eric Roll in Rev. Scon. Statis. 23(3) : 153-154. Aug,
1941.

U.S. Work projects admini stra.tion. Division of resea,rch. The plantation
South. 1934-3.937, by William G. Holley, Ellen V/inston. and T. J.

Woofter. 1940.

Reviewed by J. U. Lipscomb in Jour. Parm Econ. 23(3)678-579.
A-ug. 1941.

Woodbury, Robert Morse. Methods. of family living studies; income-
expenditure-consmption. [1940]

Reviewed by Helen C, Farnsworth in Amer. Jour. Sociol. 6(4):
600-601. Aug. 1941.

Reviewed briefly by Jean Muir in Scon. Rec. 17(32) :144. June 1941,

Wright, Carl Major. Economic adaptation to a qhanging world market.
. .1939.

. . Reviev/ed by G. L. V/ood in Econ. Rec. 17(32) : 127-129. June 1941.

Zahler, Kelene Sara, Eastern workingmen and national land policy,
1829-1862. 1941.

Reviewed by B. H. Hibbard in Jour. Polit. Econ. 49(4) :612-615.
Aug. 1941.
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• — U. S. DEPAHTJmT OF A&EICULTUBE PUBLICATIONS " •

' Economic in Character

Compiled "by Nadine G, Weaver

Circular* •
'

"
'

604, Trading in wool top futures, Hipp, Aug, 1941. 1 Ag84C- no,604.
"The present report has "been, prepared in the Division of

' Economic Analysis of the Commodity Exchange Admini ?;tration \indeT
the immediate direction 'of Blair Stewart," - Footnote, p.l.

Miscellaneous Puhli cations*

428, Eamily expenditures for clothing, five regions, "oy Day Monroe,
Maryland Y, Pennell, Elizabeth Phelps, June Constantine Hopper,
and Helen Hollingsworth. 387pp, 1941, (Consumer ptirchases study.
Earm series) 1 Ag84I'^ no. 428

Prepared hy the Bureau of Home Economics in cooperation with
the V7ork Projects Administration.

"This report is one of a series from the consumer purchases
study presenting facts concerning income and consumption patterns
of farm families. The follov/ing -five regions were covered: Wew
England, Middle Atlantic and ITorth Central, Plains and Mountain,
Pacific, and Southeast."

429. Eorest resources of the upper peninsula of Michigan, by E.

Cunningham and H. G. >/hite. 32pp. 1941. 1 Ag84M no.429
"The fivefold purpose of the Eorest Survey is: (l) to -make

a field inventory of the present supply of timber and other forest

products; (2) to ascertain the rate at which this supply is being
increased through grov;th; (3) to determine the rate at which it

is being diminished through indust7*ial and domestic uses, windfall,
• fire, disease and other causes; (4) to determine the present consump-

tion of timber and other forest proaucts and the probable future

trend in requirements; and (5) to interpret these findings and
correlate them with existing and anticipated economic conditions,
to aid in formulating both private and public policies for the

effective and rational use of land suitable for forest production."

Symbol used after each entry is call nmber assigned to the publication
by the Department Library.

*Ilequests for these publications should be addressed to the Office of

Information, U. S. Department of Agriculture,; Washington, D. C,
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^36, Family expenditures for furnishingis and equipment^ five regionsj
'by J^ay Monroe, Helen Hollingsworth, Margaret Perry, and Maryland
Y, Fennell. 2l2pp. 1941. (Consumer purchases study. Urtan,
village, and farm) 1 Ag84M no, 43,6.

Issued "by the Bureau of Home Economics In cooperation with
• -the i'/ork Projects Administration. , ,

"This report is one of a series from the consumer purchases.

-

study presenting facts concerning the incomes and consumption
patterns of families in small cities, in villages, and. on farms.

The follo\d.ng five regions were covered: Hev; England, Middle
Atlantic and mrth Central, Plains and Mountain, Pacific, and ,^ .. ...

Southeast, " ; ,

448. Soil conservation districts in action ,o'n the land, by G-lenn K,. ,-

Rule. 25pp. July 1941. 1 Ag84M no. 448
"This publication has til.ed to indicate how the di 'Strict idea

vjorks out as it moves from theory to practice, from paper to the
land.

n

450. Numerical list of current publications of the United States
Department of agriculture, compiled by comparison xirith the

originals, by Pred L, Zimmerman and Phyllis R. Read. 929pp, IQ'il,

1 Ag84i^^ no. 450 .

Service and Hegalatory Announcements (Agricultural Marketing Service)*

121. Rules and regulations of the Secretary -of agriculture for the
enforcement of the perishable agricultural commodities act, 1S30,

as amended. 29pp. Issued Nov. 1938, amended Jan. 1939, Dec. 1940;
reprinted with amendments Aug, 1941. 1M34S no. 121

127. Amendment no, 3 to Service and regulatory announcements no, 127.
Amendment to the regulations for warehousemen storing grain under
the United States warehouse act,, Ip, July 16, 1941. ' 1 M34S . no, 127,
amend, no.

3

141. United States standards for grades of canned tomatoes (effective
Apri.l 1, 1941) 5pp. Issued Apr. 1933, revised Apr. 1941.
1 Mi'.' :3 no,.141, rev.

152. Amer.dnient no, 2 to Service and regulatory announcements no. 152. .

,

Regu-Lations of the Secretary of agriculture under the United
Statoc; cotton futures act, Ip. Aug. 1941, 1 M34S no. 152,
amenc,. »''0„2 • ' -

*Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Marketing
Infovmation Section, Agricultural Marketing Service, U. S.

Department of Agriculture, 's-ashington, D. C.
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Technical Bulletin * '

. .

777. Countrybanking in ^'isconsin during the depression, "by Fred L.

Garlock. 112pp. July 1941. 1 Ag84Te no.777
Issued in cooTDeration with the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment

Station,

Unnumbered Publications *

Farmers and the second year of national defense. 4pp. Aug. 1941,

1 Ag84Far
Minnesota farm handbook, 1941. State and federal agricultural services,

58pp, 1941. 1 Ag84Fh
Issued in cooperation with the Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service.
"The farm handbook lists the agricultural services of the State

of Minnesota and the United States Government directly available
to farmers."

Addresses of Secretary wickard (Processed) *

Agricultural production goals for 1942; address ... on the National
farm and home hour, speaking from San Erancisco, California,
September 8, 1941. 8pp. 1941. 1.91 A2W63 [no.3l]

"The goals for 1942 call for sharp reduction in some crops,
and for substandial increases in other crops and in livestock,
dairy, and poultry production."

Let's keep parity; address ... at Athens, Georgia, over the National
farm and home hour, Tuesday, August 12, 1941. 12pp. 1941.

1.91 A2T763 [no. 30]
We must prodToce plenty; address ... at Salt Lake City, Utah,

September 15, 1941. 13pp. 1941. 1.91 A2W63 [no. 32]

Address of Assistant Secretary Hill (Processed) *

New power for democracy; address .., by Grover B. Hill, at the

dedication of Rural electrification administration steam generating
plant at Genoa, ^.'isconsin, August 10, 1941, 9pp. 1941,

1,91 A2H55 [no. 4]

Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Office
of Information, U. S, Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
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Fublications of the Bureau of Agricultural Scenomics (Processed) *

Economic aspects of farm tractot- operation; selected references, 1935-

March 1941,. compiled by Nellie G-. Larson. 52pp. June 1S41. ;

. (Economic library list no. 26) 1.9 Ec73E no. 26
Impact of . national <^efense, on American agriculture; address by Eric

Englund ... at the Institute of iniral affairs, Blacksburg, Virginia,

July 31, 1941, 9pp. 1941.- 1.941 A5Im7 .

The author discusses chiefly, the o^uestion: "What may be in

store for usi especially for agriculture, after the •ar?"
.

Imperial county, Ca^liforuia; a selected list of references, compiled by
Howard Tci.raer. V7pp. June 1941. (Economic library list no. 25)

1.9 Ec73E no.25
."This is a selected list of references on the physical,

:
' agricultural, historical, and economic aspects of Imperial County,
California."

Improving low incomes on tobacco farms, Caswell county, North Carolina,

by Robert E, Graham, Jr.. 59pp. June 1941.. (Jarm management report
no. 24) 1.941 L6E22 no. 24

Issued in cooperation with North Carolina Agricultural Experiment
Station,

"The principal objective of this study is to a,nalyze selected farms
in each of the major size groups operating under the different
soils, tenure, and market conditions of the county. Strong and
weak points of present, organizations .and farm practices on these
farms are pointed out, and plans that will go far tows^rd remedying
weaknesses are outlined.":

Informal groupings in. a Spanish-American village , by Charles P. Loomis,
20pp. [1941] 1.941 E7In3

"Paper read at the Annual Meeting of the American Sociological
Society, Section on Sociologj)- and Psychiatry, 1940."

"Only a fev/ miles up the Pecos River from El Cerrito the
United States Department of Agriculture is- spending thousands of
dollars in an experiment in rehabilitation of a whole Spanish-
American village. The study of El Cerrito -was made in the hope
that some knowledge concerning the culture of the area might be
usuable in the program. It is certain that a knowledge of the
informal relationships described in this paper will be of assistance
iji the program." .

Leake and Union counties, Mississippi; a selected list of references,
compiled by Eorard B. Turner. 15pp. June 1941. (Economic
Library list no. 27) 1.9 Ec73E no. 27

Material bearing on parity prices, presented by Hovfard R. Tolley ... at a
hearing on parity prices and income for agriculture before a sub-
committee of the. Committee on agriculture and forestry. United
States Senate. Various paging. July 1941. 1.941 E3M41

Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Division of
Economic Information, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. S.
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
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The national food situation. . I8pp. Aug. 1941. 1.941 S2F73
"This issue of the National Food Situation continues the

series "begun in Aug^jist 1940. Statistics relating to fish are
"being added to' this issue, and all of the estimates are teing
placed on a calendar year "basis so as to provide data comt)ara"ble

with the data issued in 'Consujnption of Agricultural products,'
issued March 1941."

Planning adjustments on truck crop farms in the- Pocomoke area of
Somerset and "^'i^orcester counties, Jilaryland. A preliminary report,
by Lawrence E. Cron. 49pp. July 1941. 1.941 L6P692

• Issued in cooperation with Maryland Agricultural Experiment
Station.

"This preliminary report ... is one of a series of reports
each of ^hich covers a separate land use planning area. In this
report the farm management pro"blems on 26 representative farms in
the local area are examined and some corrective measures are

^ suggested.

"

The population prospect in the South, by 0. E. Baker. 14pp. 1941.
1.941 H4P811

"Address, Second Annual Convention of the Catholic Conference
of the South, Birmingham, Ala"bama, April 21, 1941."

Should the South shift to livestock? "by Sierman E. Johnson. 13pp.
1941. 1.941 L6Sh8

"Address, Regional Grassland Conference, North Carolina State
." College, Raleigh, N. C. , July 23, 1941."

Some economic effects of the war and the defense program; address "by

Eric Englund . . . before the International apple association,
Toronto, Canada, August 7, 1941. 14pp. 1941. 1.941 A5So51

"Some parts of four major economic issues are considered.
(1) production necessary to win the war must be achieved and
maintained'; (2) we must prevent dangerous inflation after the
war; (3) after the war collapse must be prevented and orderly
adjustment promoted; and (4) economic arrangements among ourselves
and with other countries must be planned for, by which free men
may find scope, security and renewed confidence that democratic
institutions can cope successfully with the economic complexities of

the modern world."
A study of people and conditions in a lov/-income farming area of

southern Lewis county, West Virginia, by C. R. Draper. 20pp.
July 1941. 1.941 R4St9

Issued in cooperation with the Lewis County Land Use Planning
Committee.

"This report is the result of a study, requested by the Lewis
County Land "Use Planning Committee, to find out more about the

human element in this total problem situation. In the survey an

attempt was made to get information as to the present conditions
of people living here, something of their background, and their

attitudes toward their present situation and the future."
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Tabulations from U, S. census regg^rding the land and the people on
the land. 16pp. Aug. 22, 1941.' ' 1.941 12111

"The apcompanying tables have heen prepared, from the Federal
census to aid, field wbrkers, laoid-use' planning committeemen, and
others in their analysi s and consideration of some of the problems
and trends in land use, land ownership, land tenure, size of farms,
effects of mechanization, etc. The data have been so arranged as
to permit easy comparisons, particularly comparisons for individual
States."

Tariff rates on principal agricultural products (revised) 88pp.
• July 1941. 1.9 Ec752T rev.

' '

.

'

"By C. :F. ^?ells."
Water facilities area plan for Grazy woman creek watershed, Wyoming.

Prepared by Water utilization section, Eivision of land economics.
131pp. May 1941. 1.9Ec76Wf [no. 47]

*V?ater facilities area plan for subarea II (southern slope) Cherry-
sulphur creek vzatershed, South Dakota. Prepared by the Water

' utilization section. Division of land economics, 101pp. June 1941,

1,9 Ec76Wf [no. 48] ' ~

The wholesale fr-oit and vegetable market of Hungington, West Virginia
( supplem.ent to the mimeocraphed report of October 1940) by William
C. brow and W. W. Armentrcut. 26pp. Aug. 1941. 1.941 M3J94 suppl.

Issued in cooperation 'with the University of West Virginia,
College of Agriculture.

The wholesale frait and. vegetable market of St. Louis,' by W. T. Calhoun,
and L. H. Schweiter. 62pp. Aug. 1941. 1.941 M3W62

Issued in coooerat.ion with University of Missouri, College of
Agriculture.

Publications of the Agricultural Marketing Service (Processed) **

Continuous factory inspection ejcperiment and labeling of canned fruits
.and vegetables in terms of U. S. standards. 6pp.' Sept. 1941.
1.942 F5C76

Grapes, 1940. . Summary of 1940 marketing season [by] A. M. McDowell.
24pp. July 1941. 1.9 Ec74lL

Issued in cooperation with California /Department of Agriculture,
Market News Service.

Handbook of official grain standards of the United States. Standards
for wheat, effective October 1, 1937; corn, effective January 20,
1937; barley, effective July 1, 1937; oats, effective July 1, 1941;

This publication cannot be distributed as the edition is so small as
to be scarcely sufficient for office use. May be consulted in the
Library of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics.

Requests for these publications should be 'addressed to the Marketing
Information Section, Agricultural Marketing Service, U. S.

Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
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feed oats and mixed feed oats, effective July 1, 1935; rye,
effective July 1, 1941; grain sorghToms and flaxseed, effective
Jul:/ li 1935; soylieans, effective September 1, 1941; and mixed
grain, effective July 1, 1935. 101pp., printed. Revised 1941.
1 M346Ha 1941 ."

.

'

Indicated wheat production by crop reporting districts, 1941. 5pp.
. June 11, 1941. 1.942 C-22In21

List of stockyards within the jurisdiction of the Packers and
stockj^ards act. 8pp. July 1, 1941. 1.942 L2L69

Marketing Arkansas peaches, brief review of the 1941 season. 4pp,
Aug. 5, 1941. 1.9 Ec741L

Marketing Illinois peaches 1941 season. 4pp. Aug. 29, 1941. 1.9 Ec741L
,. Xssiied in cooperation with Illinois Department of Agriculture,

Division of Markets.
Marketing northwest TDears, 1940-41 [by] L. B. Gerry. 27pp. Aug. 1941.

1.9 Ec741L
Marketing Texas spinach; brief review of 1940-41 season, by Glen L.

Ellison. 10pp. Aug. 1941. 1.9 Ec741L
Issued in cooperation with Texas Department of Agriculture,

Markets and Warehouse Division.
Official grain standards of the United States for soybeans. Promulgated

May 31, 1941, effective September 1, 1941. 5pp. 1941. 1.942 G32So9
Preliminary review of the 1941 Eastern shore Dotato season. 5tdp. [1941]

1.9 Ec741L.

Issued in cdoperation with Maryland and V'irginia Departments of

Marke t s

.

Quality of 1941 spring wheat crop better than average, ^rly inspections
show. 4pp. Sept. 11, 194lt 1.942 G33Q^1

The spinning quality of Texas cotton, by Malcolm E. Campbell. 8pp.

[1941] 1.942 C5Sp411
"Address, Second Cotton Research Congress, Waco, Tex., June 26-

28, 1941."
Tentative U. S. standards and grades for dressed turkeys. Tentative

U. S. classes and sub-classes for dressed turkeys. 9pp. Rev.

Aug. 1941. 1.942 D32T84
Tobacco market review, 1940-41 season. Class 2 - Fire-cured, types

21. 22, 23, and 24. 27pp. July 25, 1941. 1.9 Ec714T Class 2

U.S. Standards for f6od products. 7pp. June, 1941. 1.942 A32Un3
Contains a check list of U. S. standards for food products.

United States standards for potatoes, revised, effective October 10,

1941. 11pp. S6pt. 10, 1941. 1.942 V32P84

Publications of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration *

Determination of fair and reasonable prices for the 1941 crop of
Hawaiian sugarcane. Ip. July 23, 1941. (S.D. no. 115)

1.94 Su3Sd no. 115

Requests for these publications should be addressed to the

Agricultural Adjustment Administration, U. S, Department of

Agriculture, Washington, D. C,
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Determination of farming practices to "be carried out in connection
with the production of sugarcane during the crop year 1941,

for the Territory of Hawaii. Ip. Apr. 8, 1941. (S.D. no. 109)

1.94 Su3Sd no. 109
Determination of normal yields of commercially recoverable sugar per

acre for sugar beets ~ 1941' sugar "beet program. 3pp. June 18,

1941. (S.D. no. 114) 1.94 Su3Sd no. 114
Entry of sugar into the continental United States. 2pp. July 12, 1941.

(General sugar regulations, series 2, no. 1, revised) 1.4 SuSGe

ser.2, no.l, rev.
Instructions relative to handling farm computation sheets, applications

for pajrment, and related forms under the 1941 agricultural

conservation and parity payment programs in county offices and
in state application-for-payment sections in the north central

region. 44pp. July 11, 1941. (North central division, NCR-523)

1.42 N75F no. 523
Proration of additional 1941 deficit for Philippine Islands. 2pp. •

June 27, 1941. (General sugar quota regulations, series 8, no.l,

revision 2, supplement l) 1.4 Su3G ser.8, no.l, rev. 2, suppl.l
Proration of 1941 deficit for Philippine Islands. 2pp. Apr. 11, 1941.

(General sugar quota regulations, series 8, no.l, revision 1,

supplement 1) 1.4 Sa3G ser.8, no.l, rev.l, suppl.l
Sugar consumption requirements and quotas for the calendar year 1941.

3pp. Apr. 8, 1941. (General sugar quota regulations, series 8,

no.l, revision 1) 1.4 Su3G ser.8, no.l, rev.l
Sugar consumption requirements and quotas for the calendar year 1941.

4pp. June 27, 1941. (General sugar quota regulations, series 8,

no.l, revision 2) 1.4 Su3G ser.8, no.l, rev„2
Sugar consumption requirements for the calendar year 1941 for the

Territory of Hawaii and for Puerto Rico. Ip. July 22, 1941,
(General sugar quota regulations, series 8, no. 2, revision 1) -

1.4 Su3G ser.8, no. 2, rev.l
Supplement to decision and order of the Secretary of agriculture

allcttiag the 1941 sugar quota for the domestic "beet sugar area.
Ip. July 8, 1941. (S.B.S.O. no. 3, supplement) 1 Su3S"b no. 3,
suppl.

Wheat storage on the farm and in the ever-normal granary. 57pp,
June 1941. (G-106) 1.4 Ad4Ge no.l06

"This "bulletin was prepared by representatives of the Bureau
of Agricultural Chemistry and Engineering, Bureau of Entomology'"

and Plant Quarantine, Agricultural Ivlarke ting Service, and
Agricultural Adjustment Administration, in the United States
Department of Agriculture, with the assistance of engineers and
entomologists of the agricultural colleges of States in the

wheat-growing areas. It brings up to date the information
• contained in the bulletin, 38-Wheat-l, TTheat Storage in the

Ever-normal Granary,' issued by the AAA in May 1938."
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Farm Credit Adiaini

s

tration*

Eighth annual reriort of the Farin 'credit administration, 1940. 292t>v,

1941.. 165.2 An? 1940'

Soil Conservation Service** " :

Erosion, and related land use conditions in the Illinois Dayou soil,

conservation district, Arkansas, "by C'. J. Jinger, .jr. .46pp.
Apr. 1941, (Ej-osion survey no. 18) 1.6 So31 no. 18

o?: maps are included, with the publication. .

Erosion s.nd related land use conditions on the Chehalem mountain
demonstration project, Oregon, by H, N, Magness and M. ..F. Sandoz.

37p.p, .-May 1, 1941. (Erosion survey no. 20) 1.6 So 31 no ..20,

"The maps that accompany this bulletin
•
show the pnysical

character of the land in the project and its classification into
different classes of land. .according to use capability,"

Erosion and related land use conditions on the Presque Isle demonstration
project, Maine, by 'w. S. Oliver and C, W. Erutchey. 38pp. .Apr.
1941. (Erosion survey ho. 19) 1.6 3o3l no. 19

10 maps are included with the publication,
"The Presque Isle Demonstration Project covers an area. of

. .. 30,912 acres in the' heart of' the concentrated potato -gro^/ing
.
section of Aroostook County,'-, Maine. Hiis biilletin reports the

results and findings of the physical survey made of .the area, on
. .
which basis the .land i"as classified according to use capability."

Erosion and related land use conditions on the West Tauy creek demon-
stration project, Kansas, by H. G-. Bunmire. 25pp. May 1941,
(Erosion survey no. 21) 1„ 6 So 31 no. 21

9 maps are included with the publication.

Surplus Mar.':eting Adraini stration ***

American agriculture in a changing world; e.rtemporaneous remarks by
Milo Perkins....', in I'ew York City, April 24, 1941. 9pp., processed.
May 1941. 1.954 P41 [no. 7] ' "

Marketing agreemen-c reg.ilating the handling of grapefruit gro^m in the

state of Arizon.a; in Imperial county, California; and in that part
of. Riverside co'onty, California, situated south and east of the
San C-orgonio pass., Upp. May 26, 1941, (Marketing agreement
series. Agreement no. 96) 1.4 Ad47M no. 96

*Seauests for this publication should be addressed to the Farm Credit
Administration, U.S. Department of Agriculture, V^ashington, D. C,

**ilequests -for these publications should be addressed to the Soil
Conservation Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, r,"ashingtcn, D.C.

***Ilequ8sts for these publications should be addressed to the Surplus
I.larketing Administration, U. S. Department of Agricultiire, V/ashington,

D. C,



Marketing agreement regulating the handling of lemons grown in the

states of California and Arizona. 14pp. Apr, 10, 1941.

(Marketing Agreement series. Agreement No. 94) 1.4 Ad47M no. 94

Order reg^j-lating the handling of grapefruit grown in the state of

Arizona; in Imperial county, California; and in that part of

Riverside county, • California, situated south and east of the

San Gorgonio pass. 11pp. May 2.6,, 1941. (Order series no. 55)

1.4 Ad470 no. 55
Order regulating the handling of lemons grown in the states of

California and Arizona. 14pp. Apr. 10, 1941. (Order series

no. 53) 1.4 Ad470 no.53
Order regulating the handling of milk in the Duluth-Superior marketing

area. 11pp. Apr. 30, 1941. (Order r,eries no. 54) 1.4 Ad470 no. 54

Miscellaneous (Processed )
*

Agricultiire ' s plans to aid in defense and meet the iropactfe of war; a

summarj'- of reports of State agricultural planning committees.

26pp. July 23, 1941. 1.90 A5Ag61
Requests for this publication should he addressed to the

Division of Economic Information, Bureau of Agricultural Economics,
U, S, Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C,

Agriculture's prohlems in national defense; address of M. Clifford
Townsend ... before the Mid-west training school, American farm

bureau federation, at the University of Illinois, Urbana, 111.,

on July 21, 1941. I3pp. 1941. (Office of agricultural defense
relations) 1.910 T66*[no.2]

Chemical, milling, and baking experiments with hard red spring wheats,
1940 crop. 28pp. July 20,. 1941. (Bureau of niant industry)
1.9 P6917Mil 1940

"By C. C. Fifield, J. A. Clark, Ray Weaver,, H. C. Eellows,
J., E. Hayes, Elwood Hoffecker, B. E. Rothgeb, and Alfred Christie."

Issued in cooperation with U. S. Agricultural Marketing Service..

Dairy production and national defense; address of M. Clifford Townsend
before the Agricultural club of Chicago, at Hotel LaSalle, Chicago, 111.,
on June 24, 1941. 9pp. 1941. (Office of agricultural
defense relations) 1.910 T66 [no.l]

Defense on the farm; address of M. Clifford Townsend ... before the
Southern training school, American farm bureau federation, at
Hot Springs, Arkansas, on August 22, 1941. 13pp. 1941. (Office
of agricultural defense relations) 1.910 T66 [no. 3]

Egg storage; a selected "bibliography conipiled by Harry E. Goresline.
I4pp„ May 22, 1941. (Bureau of agricultiiral chemistry and
engineering) 1.952 A4Eg3

Requests for these publications should be addressed to the issuing
office.
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Materials for consumer education; a selected, bibliagraphy. 42pp.
'

May 1S41. (Consiamers' counsel division. Publication no.lO)
1.4 Ad422 no.1.0 •

•
•

This bibliography was compiled by Reign S. Hadseil, with the

assistance of Luther Eemmons of the Consirrie.r Standards Project,
Work Projects Administration, '

,. .
- - •:

May be purchased from the- Superintendent of Documents,
' Washington, D. C. Price 10 cents.

_
.

Qp.ality studies of v^'heat varieties grown in the vyestern region in 1$3S.

63pp.- June 1941. (Bureau of plant industry) 1.9 .P69,17Q,u

..-"3y.C. G. Jlfield, H. C. Pellows', Hay leaver, J.. P. Hayes,
Elwood Hoffecker, and B. E. Rothgeb." '

, .

Regional summary of state land use planning' reports to aid' in. defense
and meet the impacts of war . 7 nos. Avg. 19-i-l. 1„90 A5Ag81

Reports have been issued for the following regions? -Uorth .,

Central, Northeast, ?Torthern Great Plains, Pacific iJorthwest,

Southeast, South Central, and South"'est. .: '

... Requests for these publications sho-ild be s^ddressed to the

Division of Economic Information, Bureau of Agricultural
.

Economics, U. 3. Department of Agriculture, 'Washington, D. C.

Rela.tion of size of fruit to solids, acid, and voltupe of juice in the
principal varieties of Florida oranges, by Paul L. Harding and
W. E. Lewis. 6pp. [1941] (Bureau of plajit industry)
1,965 E4H27 ~

"

'

Seven, charts are included with the piiblication.

'Issued in cooperation withU. S. Agricultural Marketing Service.
'

,
"Presented .at the meeting of -the Florida State Horticultural

'Society, Orlando, Florida, April 17, 1941."
The relationship of the method of graphic correlation to least squares,

by Richard J. Foote and J. Russell Ives. "33pp'. Apr. 1941'. (U.S.

Dept. of agriculture. Statistics and agriculture no.l)

1.9,0 A2St2 no.l . .

.Requepts for this publication should be addressed to the

Division of Economic Information, Bureau of Agricultural Economics,
.U. S. Department of Agriculture ,

"Washington, D. ,C..

Trade between tie United States and Canada in fresh fruits and vegetables
and the efr'ects of the trade agreements. 48pp. June 1941. (Office

of foreit;n agricultural relations. F.S.-86) .1.9 Ec752 no. 86

^
The following agencies participated in the preparation of

"'

this., report ; Bureau of Agricultural Economics, . Agricult-urai
Ma.rketing Service, Extension. Service, and Surplus Marketing
Administration,,

,

."This study presents an analysis of the trade between the United
States and. Canada in fresh fruits and vegetables for the 15 years,
1925-1939, from the points of view of: (a) the value and volume
of the trade; (b) participation of the various States in United
States exports; (c) United States producing sections affected by
im-Dorts from Canada; (d) tariff policy, and (e) significance of
duty reductions in the trade agreements of 1936 and 1939."
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... STANCE PUBLICATIONS _ .

A List of the Publications of the State Agriculttiral Colleges,
Departments of Agriculture, Agricultural Sxperiment

Stations, and Agricultural Extension Services

Compiled "by Mary I. Carpenter

Alabama

Davis, C. S. Men, land, phosphate. Ala. Polytech. Inst, Ext. Cir.

220, 37pp. Auburn. 1941."

A discussion of the cooperative program of the TVA and the Ala-
bama Polytechnic Institute.

McPherson, W. K. Organization and use of Alabama locker plants in 1941.
Ala. Agr. Expt. Sta. Spec, Cir., 19pp. Auburn, Aug. 1941.

"This paper reports a portion of the research on a project en-
titled 'The Marketing and Processing of Livestock and Livestock
Products,' being conducted by the Alabama Agricultural Experiment
Station and. jointly supported by the Station and the Tennessee
Valley Authority."

Arkansas

Wilson, Isabella C. ^ Sickness and medical care among the rural population
in a petroleum-producing area of Arkansas.. Ark. Agr, Expt, Sta,
Bui. 413, 49pp. Payetteville, June 1941.

"This is the fourth of a series of descriptive studies on sick-
ness and medical care among populations in selected rural areas of
Arkansas."

"The Standard-Unsted community, along the southeastern border of
Ouachita County, was selected as a typical petroleum-producing area."

Wilson, W. T. , and Smith, R. M. Broiler production and marketing in
northwestern Arkansas. Ark. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 412, 40pp. Pay-
etteville, 1941.

The growth of a chicken industry begun in 1916 in Benton County,
"During the year of this study, 1938-1939, about five million young
chickens were marketed from Benton and ^/ashington counties alone."

California

Blair, E. E. , and Phillips, H. C. Acreage estimates, California fruit
and nut crops as of 1940 . 29pp. Sacramento, Calif. Cooperative cro:
reporting service, 1941. 252.09 C125

U. S. Department of Agriculture in cooperation with California
Department of Agriculture.
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California. Department of agriculture. Twenty-first anmaal report,

period ending Decenter 31, 1940. Calif. Dept. Agr. Monthly E'ol.

,

V. 29, no. 4, pp. 211-499. Sacramento, Oct. -Dec. 1940. 2 C12M
• Division of Economics, pp. 386-495.

California. University. College of agriculture. Agricultural extension

service. [Enterprise efficiency studies] 5 nos., various paging,

processed. Berkeley, 1941. 275.29 C12En
Cost of production and farm management for the follov7ing counties

and commodities: El Dorado county, pear orchard management, 1940;

Orange county, avocado, 1940; Hiverside county, apricots, 1940;

Stanislaus county, cut fruit, 1940; Ventura county, tomatoes, 1940.

California, University. College of agriculture. Agricultural extension
service. Sixth and final summary of the Riverside county date

management study. 20pp., processed. Berkeley [1940] 275.29 C12En
Contains final data on the 1938-1939 crops with a six-year review

and summary.
In cooperation with Coachella Valley Date G-rowers and county of

Riverside,

Lindsay, M. A., Schneider, J. B. , Alcorn, G. B. , and Longfellow, H. W,

Marketing Kern count;/ early Irish potatoes, 1941, 33pp., processed,
Bakersfield, California. University, College of agriculture. Agri-
cultural extension service, 1941.

In cooperation with U. S. Department of Agriculture and county
of Kern,

Richardson, H, B., Schneider, J, 3., and Alcorn, G, B. Some economic
aspects of the California Valley date industry, March, 1941. 27pp,,
processed. Berkeley, California. Agricultural college. Extension
service, 1941,

In cooperation with U, S. Department of Agriculture and county
of Riverside.

. The area studied was the Coachella Valley in southern California.

Elorida

Florida. College of agriculture. Agricultural extension service, 1940
report. . .fiscal year ended June 30, 1940. 87pp. Gainesville, 1941,

Agricultural economics, pp. 28-31; Monthly and yearly prices of
poultry products, pp. 41-43,

Georgia

Georgia. Department of agriculture. Cotton ginnings in Georgia "by

counties, 1899-1939, also other cotton information, 24pp., processed,
Atlanta, 1940. 281.372 G29.

"Compiled from U. S, Census reports,"
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Hawaii. Agricultural e.-xperiment station. Papaya productipji in the .

Hawaiian. Islands..- H^iwaii. Agr. Expt. Sta. Sul. 87, 64pp. Honolulu,

June 1941.
Partial contents: Harvesting, marketing, and uses of papaya, "by

W. W.- Jones-, pp'.52*-€0.:- ;

Idaho
.;. , ,

,
,

-.

Idaho. Department of agriculture. :S31ev€nth "biennial report... . 1939-

1940 . 63pp. -

' Bol'sB~,M940. ..

Partial contents? Bureau of Plant Industry, pp. 8-24 (includes
.

census of commercial orchard acreages "by varieties, and other

economic information regarding vegeta"bles and fruits); Bureau of

Dairying, pp. 45-49 (includes statistics of dairy products, 1930-

193S ); and Bureau of Ti'eigHts and Measures, pp. 51.-53.
. , ,

Illinois

Illinoiis. Agricultural -experiment station. Department of agricultural
economics. Illinois farm economic s^ no ^ 75. Ur'bana, 1941,

Partial contents: Adjusting wages to changes in cost of living,
"by R. W. Bartie tt. and L. J, T^men, .pp> 97-105; factors rel^^.tsd to .

land Use in Boone County, Illinois, by L. J, Norton and' S. D. Par-
rish, pp. 105-111;, Braying feeder cattle at.-country points, by Il> C.

Ash"by, pp. 112-115.

Johnston, P. E.
, Cunningham, J. B. , and Mosher,. M. L. Summary of farm

business reports on 2,738 farms in Illinois for 1940. 111. A.gr..

Expt. Sta. 111. Parm Scon. no. 74, pp. 62-95. Urbana, 1941.

Indiana , ,

'

.. -
•

Pawcett, K. -I., and Ga.ylord, P. C. Prices- and receipts of fruits and
vegetables sold on the Terre Haute producers market. Ind. Agr. Expt.
Sta. Bui. 455, 15pp. Lafayette, Oct. 1940.

The survey was made during the marketing season. May 1 to November
6, 1937. "Pour counties, Vigo, Knox, Sullivan, and Gibson, account-
ed for 95 percent of the sales of Indiana-grown produce."

Hawley, H. L. Small . agricultural holdings in .two . industrial areas in
Indiana. Ind. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 460, 35pp. Lafaj'-ette, May 1941.

"This bulletin is abstracted from a more complete study which was
submitted ta Purdue University in June, 1940 as a thesis in partial

• - fulfillment of the requirements for the Ph.. D. degree."
"189 urban workers living in Ross Township, Lake County,. near the

Cal-umet region of Northwestern Indiana,- and 139 workers in Mt, Pleas-
ant Township near Muncie, Delaware County,- Indiana, were interviewed

- during the 'Winter of 1938-1939. 113 employees of X plant, Muncie,
^ho lived in M-uncie, in the towns around Itoicie, and in the country
were also interviewed,"
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Indiana. Agricultural experiment station. Research aide farm progress,
Fifty- third annual report... for the year ending June 30, 1940.

112pp. Lafa-yette [1940]
Dept. of Agricultural Statistics, pp. 27-28; Dept. of Farm Manage-

ment, pp. 61-66,

Kohlmeyer, J. B. Major land use problems in Martin County, Indiana,

with suggestions for programs and policies, Ind. Agr. Expt. Sta,

S\il. 453, 34,v pp. Lafayette, 1940.
In cooperation with U.S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
Contents: I. Description of the county; 11. History of agricul-

ture a.nd land utilization; III. Land use classification; IV, Puhlic
finance proDlems; V, Puhlic relief; VI. Suggested programs and
policies.

An appendix, includes methodology of classification.

Smith, F, V. The economy of pa-stures in the limestone area of southern
Indiana. Ind, Agr. Expt, Sta, Bui. 454, 36pp, Lafayette, Sept.

1940.

Tliis area includes the major part of Monroe, Lawrence, Washing-
ton, Harrison, and Eloyd counties, and the north-eastern and north-
central parts of Orange County,

Smith, Mervin G. , Eobertson, Lynn, Eottum, J. Carroll, and Smith, E. V,

An economic analysis of the production of canning factory tomatoes
in Indiana. Ind. Agr, Expt, Sta. Bui, 456, 36pp, Lafayette, Oct.

1:^40.

"During the period from 1934 to 1939 records of costs, returns
and practices in growing tomatoes for manufacture were summarized
for 797 fields in different parts of Indiana."

Smith, Mervin G. , and Hol)ertson, Lynn, An economic analysis of the

production of peppermint and spearmint oils in Indiana, Ind, Agr,
Expt, Sta, Bui, 459, 31pp. Lafayette, Mar. 1941.

"Erom 1934 to 1939, excepting 19 35 , 540 records on costs,' re-
turns, and practices in producing mint oil were obtained from Indi-
ana farmers and summarized,"

Iowa

Erwin, A. T. , Shepherd, Geoffrey, and Minges, P. A. Handling and market-
ing Iowa sweet potatoes, Iowa Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. P32(n.s.), PIi75-
103. Ames, May 1941. - -

'

Iowa, State college committee on the impact of the war on Iowa agriculture.
The Iowa farmer and World War II. Iowa Agr. Expt. Sta, Bui. P3l(n.s.)

pp. 51-70, Ames. 1941.
"A summary of the reports of the individual members of the com-

mittee is presented in this bulletin, as an interpretation of the
developments in the war and the defense situation up to March, 1941,"
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Iowa. State college of agriculture and mechanic arts. Iowa farm econo-

mist, V.7,. no. 7. Ames, July 1941.

Partial contents: Stretching the food "dollar,- by Jean Bowman'

and Dorothy Simmons, p. 7; Less than a hired man's wage'. That's what

a third of Iowa farmers get, hy Lawrence' Witt and Boger Toussaint,

pp. 8-10; Western markets "bid up for hogs, p. 11; Looking for farm

leaders, hy Bryce Byan, pp. 12-13; Fewer pupils, "better education?

"by Bryce Ryan, p. 14; What's the "best way to turn feed into food?

by Carl Malone, pp. 15-16,

Iowa. State college of agriculture and mechanic arts. Iowa farm econo-

mist, v.7,- no. 8. Ames, August 1941.

Partial contents: < How farmers can aid the good neighbor policy,

by T. W.. Schultz, p. 79; Is inflation really starting, by A.' G.

Hart, pp. 8-9; Determining when to buy and sell cattle, pp. 10-11;

How F. S. A. borrowers spend their incomes, by Dorothy Simmons,

pp. 12-13; New wool labels appear, by Elizabeth Peterson, p. 13; and

The war comes home to Des Moines County, by Roland Welborn, pp.
14-16.

Iowa. State college of Agriculture and mechanic arts. Iowa farm econo-

mist, v.7, no. 9. Ames, September 1941.
Partial contents: Defense taxes according to ability to pay^

by A. G-. Hart, pp. 8-10; Better tenancy. . .and less of it, by Rainer
Schickele and Martin Underwood, pp. 11-14; Vfhen the whole town gets
together, by R. E, Wakeley and W. H. Stacy, pp. 15-16.

Powell, J, H, The challenge to democracy. II. The citizen and the

power to govern. Iowa Agr. Expt, Sta. Bui. P22(n.s.), pp. 639-651.

Ames, June 1941.

Schmidt, Louis Bernard. The challenge to democracy. Ill, The family
farm in the machine age. Iowa Agr. Expt, Sta. Bui, P23(n.s.),

pp. 655-668. Ames, June 1941,
This bulletin and the one above are part of a "series on The

Challenge to Democracy prepared by members of the History and Govern-
ment Department, Iowa State College,"

Taff, P. C. Shall we discuss? Iowa Agr, Col. Ext. Pam. 2, 16pp. Ames,
1940.

Louisiana • •
'

'

.

Boonstra, C.A. , and Jackson, Hilliard. Part-time farming in a rural-
industrial area of Louisiana. La. Agr. Expt. Sta, Bui. 333, 18pp. ,"

[Baton. Rouge] June 1941.
This study "is limited to the farm activities of workers employed

at a large paper mill in Bogalusa, [Washington Parish] Louisiana."
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Louisiana. Agricultural experiment station. Biennial reports of...

experiment stations... 1939-1940. Various paging [Baton Eouge-

1941?]
Contents: Priiit and Truck Experiment Station, Hammond; Nort

Icaisiana Experiment Station, Calhoun; Northeast Louisiana Expei

ment Station, St. Joseph; Rice Experiment Station, Crowley.

Economic studies are summarized in Part 2 of each of these re-

ports. They are results of investigations in these areas "by

members of the Central Station at Baton Rouge.

Louisiana. State university; Department of agricultural economics.

Louisiana rural economist, v. 3, no. 3. University, July 1941.

Partial contents: The threat of invasion, "by C. A. Boonstra,

pp. 2, 6; Profitability of Louisiana "beef cattle enterprises, "by

Prank Merrick and J. Efferson, pp. 3-5; Parmers' cooperatives in

a competitive economy, "by R. A. Ballinger, p. 6; The decade, 1930
1940, in Louisiana agriculture, "by R, - J. Saville, pp. 7-8; "Varia-

tions in ginning charges to Louisiana cotton farmers, "by H. W,

Little, pp. 9-10; Part-time farming "by factory workers, "by C. A.

Boonstra and Billiard Jackson, pp. 11-13; The farmers' section of

the New Orleans French Market, by 1, R. Daniel and R, A, Ballinger,

pp. 13-15.

Maine - . -
.

Maine. Commissioner of agriculture. Twenty-ninth report... July 1,

1938 to June 30, 1940. 57pp. Augusta, Maine. Dept. of agriculture
1940.

Partial contents: Division of Markets, pp. 39-49.

Massachusetts

Massachusetts. Agricultural experiment station. Annual report for the

fiscal year ending Novem"ber 30, 1940. Mass, Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui..

378, 112pp. Amherst, Peh. 1941.
Dept. of Parm Management and Agricultural Economics, pp. 5-10;

Dept. of Economics, p. 55,

Michigan

Baumann, Ross "V., and Hill E. B. The competitive position of dairying
in Michigan. Mich. Agr. Expt. Sta. Spec. Bui. 309, 38pp. East
Lansing, June 1941,

"Parm management Section in cooperation with Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C."

Two areas were selected as representative of different types of
farming characteristic of the state. They are Hudson-Medina town-
ships located in Lenawee County and Wheatland Township in Mecosta
County. Detailed farm records were o'btained for the year "beginning
May 1, 1935 and ending April 30, 1936,
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Kelty,"S. H. Seasonal managenrent of commercial apiaries, Mich, Agr.

Col. Ext. Bui. 228, 92pp. Sast Lansing, 1941..

Incl-ades description of various systems of management for tee-
keeping. . . -

Michigan. Agricultural experiment station. Quarterly "bulletin, . v. 24,

no.l. East Lansing, Aug, 1941.
Partial contents: Land-use problems in Cass County, "by K. T.

"bright, pp. 5-11; S^arvey of farmers' loan accounts at Michigan. •

country hanks, by H. S. Patton, pp.23-31; Parm production, dis-

position and income frote milk from Michigan farms, 1924-40, "by Orion

Ulrey, pp, 71-76. •

Ulrey, Orion. Marketing of milk products in Lenawee county, Michigan.
Mich, Agr. Expt. Sta. Spec. Bui. 310, 42pp. .East Lansing,, 1941,

In cooperation with U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
Contents include' production and utilization of milk in Lenawee

County, market outlets, delivery to dairy plants, inspection, and
a section on the Michigan Producers Dairy Company,

Minnesota .

'

Carver, ^V. B. Marketing costs of Minnesota foods. Minn. Univ. Agr,

Ext, Bui, 220, 16pp. University Parm, St. Paul, .1941.

A discussion of "Who gets the consumer's food dollar?"

Minnesota. University. Department of agriculture. Division of agricultural
economics. i.'iimeo graphed reports, no. 119-127, various paging, pro-
cessed. University Parm, St. Paul, 1941.

lTo.119. A preliminary report of crop production costs from data
secured in 1940 on the Parm acco"unting route in Winom County, Min-
nesota, "by S. A. Engene, G-, A. Pond and A. W, Anderson. 14pp; llo,

120. Annua,l report of the Southeastern Llinnesota Parm Ivlanagement

Service, 1940, prepared "by T. S. Nodland and G. A. Pond. 29pp; llo. .

121. Annual report of the Southwestern Minnesota Parm Jilanagement

Service, 1940, prepared "by T-. ^R, Nodland, G.- A, "^ond and G.. Pi. To"ben.'

26pp.; Uo, 122, Tractor costs and rates of performance. A prelim-
inary report of data secured in 1940 Covering the cost of operation
and the rate of performance on farm tractors in Minnesota, "by George
A, Pond... and Arthur J. Schwantes. 9pp*; No, 123. 6th annual re-
port of the Soil Conservation Parm Mana.gement Service, 1940, pre-
pared by T, R, Uodland, G, A, Pond and C. Herman Welch, Jr. 29pp.;
NOc J 24. A preliminary report of livestock costs and returns from
data secured in 1940 on the Parm accounting route in "Tin&na .County
Minnesota, "by S. A, Engene, G, A. Pond, and A, vv, Anderson, 21pp.;
No. 125. A preliminary report of data secured in 1940 on the .Parm

accounting route in Winona County, Minnesota, "by S. A.- Engene , G, A.
Pond, andA, W, Anderson. 33pp.; No, 126, Annual report 'of the Parm
Management Service for T, "V. A. phosphate-test demonstration cooper-
ators in southwestern Minnesota, 1940, prepared by T. E. Nodland,
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G. A. Pond, and J. R. . Burkholder. 21pp.; No. 127. Annual . report
of the Farm K^nagement Service for T, V. A. phosphate—test demon-
stration cooperators in northwestern I»/iinnesota (Ivlar, 1, 1940 to Peb.

. 28, 1941), prepared by T. E. Nodland, &. A, Pond, and J. H. Burk-
holder. 22pp;.

Nos. 119-121, 123-125 are in cooperation v/ith U. S. Department of
Agriculture..

Minnesota. University. Department of agriculture,. Divisions of agricultur-
al economics and Agricultural extension.

?arn business notes, no. 223. University Farm, St. Paul, 1941.
Partial contents: Earnings of Minnesota farmers in 1940, by

G., A.' Pond and T. R. Nodland, pp. 1-2; State farm management services,
by S. B. Cleland, pp. 2-3; Peed costs and returns in hog production,
by T.. S. Nodland, p. 3.

Minnesota. University. Department of agriculture. Divisions of agricultur-
al economics and Agricultural extension. Parm business notes, no.

224. University Parm, St. Paul, 1941.
Partial contents: Credit practices and credit costs of coopera-

tive oil associations, by E. Pred Zoller, pp. 1-2; Movement of feed-
ing and -breeding cattle and sheep into Minnesota, by A, A. Dowell,
and 'Gerald Engelman, pp. 2-3; Peed costs and returns from poultry
production, by T. H. Hodland, p. 3.

Pond, G. A. Parm tenancy in Minnesota. I^nn. Agr. Expt. Sta, Bui. 353,

56pp. University Parm, St. Paul, 1941.
"Most of the material presented in this study was obtained and

tabulated in a leasing study in 1936 conducted cooperatively by the

Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, and the Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics and the Agricultural Adjustment Administration
of the United States Department of Agricult\are,

"

Mississippi

Mississippi. Agricultural experiment station. Highlights of the work
of the Mississippi experiment station. Pifty-third annual report
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1940. 42pp. State College
[1S41?]

Agricultural economics, pp. 12-13,

Mi ssouri

Eaag, H, M. , .and Schweiter, L. H. Market' organization and costs in the

St. Louis wholesale fruit and vegetable market. Mo, Agr. Expt. Sta.

Res, , Bui. 327, 52pp. Col-ambia, 1941.
"The data for the part of the study describing the market were

obtained directly from the operators on the market by means of a

survey schedule completed for each firm on the market. The figures
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for the cost analysis and studies of margins were taken from the

accounting records of repregentative firms in the Third Street

Market. Hecords for this purpose were o"btained from the books of

19 firms. Information on truck and rail receipts was obtained

from the. Agricultural Marketing Service, U. S. Department of Agri-

culture."

Nebraska

Garey, L. F. , and Mason,- Jess. Cooperative oil associations in Nebraska,

Nebr. Agr. E.-5cpt. Sta. Sul. 333, 34pp. Lincoln [June 1943]
"The data were ga.thered jointly by the Agricultural Extension

Service of the University of Nebraska and the Bank for Cooperatives

of the laxm Credit Administration at Omaha. -
•

"Personal visits were made to cooperative oil associations in

1936, 1937, and 1938."

Nevada . / •

Headley, F. B., and Connor, E. L. How farm income and e-':pense5 vary
with the price index. Nev. Agr. Sxpt. Sta. and Agr. Ext. Serv.
I'arm Mangt, Bui., v. 2, na.2, 5pp., processed.. Bene, August 1941,

iJew Jersey

Waller, A. G. , and Camcross, J. W. That little farm. K. J. Agr., v. 23,
no. 4, pp. 1-2, New Brunswick, July-Aug. 1941,

Discusses "some of the limiting factors in connection with obtain-
ing a livelihood from a small farm."

New York

Bierly, I. R. Dair^/ farm management survey, 1939-40, N.Y, Agr, Col.
(Cornell) A. E, 342-543, 345-346, 348, various paging, processed.
Ithaca, 1^41. 281.9 C81

No. 342, Grai.^-e County; ITo. 343, Ca.yj.ga County; No. 545, Chenango
County; No. 346, Gattaraugas County; No. 548, St. La^^rence County,

Curtiss, W. M, Sources of meat supply - Syracuse, New York,, June-l, 1939
to June 1, 1940. N. Y. (Cornell) Agr. Col. A. E. 349, 17pp^,_.proc3ssed.
Ithaca, May 1941. 2G1.9 C81

DeGraff , Herrell F. Some successful farms in the Nevsrfane ar^a of liTiagajra

County, New York, New York (Cornell) A^-r. Col. A, E, 352, -43pp.^,
•

processed. Ithaca, June 1941. 261. 9 C81

Misner, E. G-, Eorecasts o-f milk receipts at larger milk plants- in.JJCTf
"

York, N, Y, (Cornell) Agr. Col. A. E. 547 , 4-Dp. , processed* Ithaca,
1941, 281.9 C81 *

-
-

...
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Spencer, Leland, and Eling, Hertert R. Britain's needs for American
. dairy products and how to meet them. K. Y. (Cornell) Agr. Col.

A. S. 351, 10pp., processed, Ithaca, June 1941. 281.9 C81

Spencer, Leland. Changes' in' the classification and prices of milk
under federal and state orders for the ITew York market, August
1940 to Au^st 1941. N. Y. Agr. Col. (Cornell) A. E. 359, 3pp.,
processed. Ithaca, 1941. 281.9 C81

'Spencer, Leland. The necessitj'' for reflation of milk prices. U. Y,

Agr. Col. (Cornell) A. E, 354, 7 pp. , processed. Ithaca, 1941.
281.9 C81 ;

Spencer, Leland. Why dairy farmers strike. N. Y. (Cornell Agr. Col.
A. E. 353, 10pp., processed. Ithaca, July 1941. 281.9 CSl

Williamson, P. S. Costs and returns from farm enterprises. N. Y.

(Cornell) Agr. Sxpt. Sta. Bui. 756, 41pp. Ithaca, 1941.
"The crop year 1939 is the twenty-sixth consecutive year in which

data on costs and returns on a group of ITew York farms have been
tabulated on a comparable basis. . . This bulletin gives res'ults for
1939 in detail, and some comparisons for 1938 and 1937."

Williamson, F. S. , and Hangas, A. J. Costs and ret"urns from farm enter-
prises, 75 cost-account farms 1939. N, Y. (Cornell) A.gr. Col. A. E.

335. 57pp., processed. Ithaca, vTan. 1941. 281.9 C81

Williamson, Paul. Costs of producing feed crops. 1^. Y. (Cornell) Agr.
Col. A. E. 339. 48pp., processed. Ithaca, May 1941. 281.9 CSl

North Carolina

G-reene , R. E. L. Summ.ary of returns on 1? identical farms in the Coast-
• al Plain area of North Carolina, 1928, 1930, 1934, and 1937. N. C.

Agr, Expt. Sta. A. E.-E. S. Inform, Ser, 7, 10pp. , processed. State
College, 1940.

North Carolina. Agricultural experiment station. Agricultural research
in North Carolina,. Sizty-second and sixty-third annual reports...
for the fiscal period July 1, 1938 to o'uie 30, 1940. Progress re-

port for the two years ending November 30, 1940. 74pp. Ealeigh

Cl940?J
Economic problems, pp. 57-60.

North Daicota • '
•

Ettesvold, W. L. Earm price facts for North Dakota. Fi Dak. Agr. Expt.

Sta. Bui.' 299, 24pp. • State College Station, Eargo, 1941. •

"The period studied was 1910-1940 with the exception of • some

livestock prices for which annual data were available from 1883 to

date."

I
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Oreenlaw, J, P., and Richardson, H. L. Social aspects of partnership

farming in two North Dakota counties. H. Dak. Agr. Expt. Sta.

Mimeogr. Ept. no. 2, 27pp., processed. Fargo, 1941. '

North Dakota. Agricultural experiment station. Bimonthly bulletin, v. 3,

no. 6. Fargo, July 1941.
Partial contents: Raral motility in selected areas, 1926-1936,

by J. P. Greenlaw, A. L. Hellebust, and D. G. Hay, pp. 16-20; North
,

Dakota farm prices, "by W, L. Ettesvold, pp. 29-30.

Ohio

McBride, C. G. , and Sherman, E. W. Farm sales of Ohio mi3.k through dif-

ferent outlets. III. Ohio Agr. Expt. Sta. Dept. Eural Econ. , Mimeogr-

Bui.. 131,- Pt. Ill, 25pp. ColiJmbus, 1941. - •

Pt. Ill is the Toledo and northwestern Ohio area: Defiance, Fulton,

Hancock, Henry, Lucas, Ottawa, Paulding, Putnam, Sanduslcy, Seneca,

Williams and Wood Counties.

Bay, G. S. , Frost, 0, M. , and Wallrahenstein, P. P. Ohio agricultural
statistics, 1939. Ohio Agr. Expt. Sta, Bui. 621, 59-op. V^ooster,

1941.

Oregon

DeLoach, D, B. , and Steiner, P.. A, The Portland metropolitan milk- market.
Oreg. Agr. .Expt. . Sta. Biil. 388, 56pp. Corvallis, Ivfer. 1941.

Contents: The Market; The Marketing process? Production; Produc-
tion cost; Factors affecting the producer's income; Trade problems
(includes Quotas, Pooling, and Equalization, and Marketing costs).

Gorton, William W. Cost and efficiency of irrigated farm pastures in
eastern Oregon, Oreg. Agr. Expt, Sta* Bui* 391, 24pp* Corvallis,
May 1941.

Gorton, William W. Cost, efficiency, and mp.nagement of dairy cattle
pasture^^, Coa-^t region, Oregon. Oreg, Agr, Expt, Sta. B'al. 390 , 20pp.
Corvallis, Majr 1941. •

Gorton, William W. Costs and grazing values of Willamette Yalley and
southern Oregon farm pastures. Oreg. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 392 , 51pp.

"

Corvallis, June 1941«
"The present bulletin is the third and last in a series of three

publications that report findings on the costrs, efficiency and
management of pastures in three important area^s of Oregon."

Kuhlman, G. W. , .and Schuster, C. E, Cost and efficiency in producing
walnuts in western Oregon. Oreg. Agr. Expt. Sta^ Bui. 39 6, -SSpp.-

CCorvallis] June 1941.
In cooperation with U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, "This publication
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is the fina.l one of a series based on cost of production data
obtained from walnut and. filbert growers for the years IS 29, IS 31,

1932, and 1933 and on data on the cost of establishing nut orchards
for the years 1919 to 1934... This ... presents a much more complete
analysis of the cost of producing walnuts than was possible in the
earlier reports."

Pennsylvania
,

Eeepper, '77. E, An economic study of land classes, Blair co\inty,

Pennsylvania (Progress report). Pa. Agr. Expt, Sta. Bui. 413,

26pp. State College, Apr. 1941.
In cooperation with U.S. Parm Credit Administration.

^itacre, W, R, Packaging problems of eastern apple growers. Pa. Agr.

•Expt. Sta. Bui. 409, 14pp. State College, Apr. 1941.

Bhode Island

Ehode Island. Agricultural experiment station. Jifty-third annual
re-port [1940] .Pt. I, Agr. Expt. Sta. Contrib. 586, -71pp. Kingston,

-

1941.
Agricultural economics, pp. 4-8; Sural sociology, pp. 56-62;

Land utilization, p. 66,

Tennant, J, L. , and Powler, E. G, The economic relationship between
feeding and milk production in Bhode Island, R.I. Agr, Expt,
Sta. Bui. 279, 23pp. Kingston, 1941.

South Dakota

Kumlien, W, P., and others* The emerging rural communities ... [by
counties] S. Dak. Agr. Expt. Sta. Dept. of Pural Socio 1. icaral

Socicl. Pam, 13, 22, various paging, processed. Brookings, 1941,

Kumlien, W, P. , and others. The problem of declining enrollment in the

elementary schools [by counties] S, Dak. Agr. Expt. Sta. Dept. of
Raral Socio 1. liural Socio 1. Pam. 9-12, 20, 23, 29, 32-34, various
paging, processed. Brookings, 1941.

Kumlien, "•. P. , . and others. The problem of over-churched and unchurched
areas [by counties] S. Dak. Agr. Expt. Sta. Dept. of Rural Socio 1,

Rural Socio 1. Pam. 21, 28, various paging, processed, Brookings,
1941.

Kumlien, W, P., and others. The problem of population adjustments ...

[by counties] S, Dak, Agr. Expt, Sta. Dept. of Rural Sociol. Rural
Sociol, Pam. 2.7, 30-31, various paging, processed. BrookiiLgs, 1941.
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Foley, 17. S, An economical farm turkey xmit and how to reduce produc-

tion costs. S. Dak. Agr. Col. Sxt. Cir. 274, 3pp, , processed.

Brookings, 1941.

Tennessee ;
'

•

Allred, C. E., and Raskopf , B. D, Cotton storage in Tennessee. ' Tenn.

Agr. Expt. Sta, Econ, and Raral Sociol., Dept. I>/Ionog. 127, 43pp.,
processed. Znopcville, 1941, 173.2 W89Co

Allred, C. !S. , and Luetke, B, E. Marketing field seed in the Knoxville

area. Part II;23 individual seeds. Tenn. Agr. Expt. Sta. Econ.

and Sural Sociol. Dept. wlonog. 126, 38pp., processed. Enoxville,
1941. 173.2 W89Co

Miller, E, I. The English settlement at Rugby, Tennessee. Tenn. Agr.

Col. Agr. Econ. and Sural Sociol. Dept. Monog. 128, 37pp., processed.
Knoxville, 1941. 173.2 W89Co

Texas -

Texas. Agricultural experiment station,
,

Pifty^third annual report, 194C.

294pp. College Station, 1941?
Parm and ranch economics, p. 100,

Vermont

Britton, Virginia. Housing of 538 Vermont farm families. Vt, Agr. Expt,

Sta. 3ul. 470 , 39pp. Burlington, 1941.
"The data i^on which this report is based were collected in 1935-

1935 as a part of the Study of Consumer Purchases made by the Federal
Bureaus of Home Economics and Ls.bor Statistics."

Vi rginia

Morgan, S. L. , and Gearreald, T, N. Farmer cooperation in southwest
Virginia, Va.. Agr.. Expt, Sta. Bui. 331, 46pp. Blacksburg, Mar. 1941,

In cooperation with the Tennessee Valley Authority.
"A phyoical inventory and appraisal of cooperative endeavor in

fifteen counties,"

Virginia. Agricultural experiment station. Sural sociology report, no,
17~.l9, -'arious paging, processed, Blacksburg, 1941,.

No. IV,, Preliminary findings of the Virginia rural youth survey,
by G. G, Burr and others; no, 18, Discussion guide for youth groups,
preliminary, by M, M. ^'Jard, C, G. B^irr and E. Garnett; no. 19,
Conditions and trends calling for the concerted attention of all for-
ward looking citizens, by W, E, Garnett and others.
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Washington

Heisig, Carl P. Settlement experience and opportunities on cut-over
lands of .v/estern V/ashington. Wash. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 399, 56pp.
Pullman, Apr. 1941. "

In cooperation with U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics.'

Contents: The area and its people; Farms and incomes; Resources
and development. An appendix contains statistical tables.

Vfisconsin

Hill, George W. , and Smith, Ronald A. Man in the "cut-over." A study
of family-farm resources in northern Wisconsin. Wis. Agr. Expt.
Sta. Res. Bui.' 139, 71pp. [iviadisonj 1941.

In cooperation with Rural Surveys Section, United States Work
Projects Administration.

Parsons, Kenneth H.
,
Hibhard, Benjamin H. , and Walrath, Arthur J. State

aids Sc. rural property taxes in Wisconsin. Wis. -"-gr. Expt. Sta. Res.

Bui. 138, 48pp. Madison, 1941. *- -

"It is the pui-pose of this- study (l) to survey "briefly the growth
and extent of [certain] grants by the state; (s) to find out the
extent to which these grants support local government costs in a few
rural areas; and (3) to see how these grants have affected the tax

levies on property in these areas."

Vifisconsin. College of agriculture. Extension service. Extension at work,
1940 report. Wis. Agr. Col. Ext. Cir, 319, 48pp. Madison, 1941.

^iarketing, farm management, pp. 33-35.

Wisconsin. College of agriculture. Extension service. Farming gone com-

mercial. Wis. Agr. Col. Ext. Serv. Econ. Inform, for Wis. Farmers,
V.12, no. 7, 4pTD. Madison, 1941, •

. .

Wisconsin. College of agriculture. Extension service. Increasing dairy
production to meet defense needs. Wis. Agr. Col. Ext. Serv. Scon.

Inform, for Wis, Farmers, v. 12, no. 3-4, 8pp. Madison, 1941.

Wisconsin. College of agriculture. Extension service. War and agricul-
ture. Wis. Agr. Col. Ext. Serv. Scon. Inform, for Wis. Farmers,
v.12, no. 5-6, 8pp.

' Madison, 1941.

Wisconsin crop and livestock reporting service. .
Wisconsin agricultural

statistics.... County series, V^is. Dept. Agr. Bui. 202, no. 34-40,

various* paging, processed. Madison, 1941. 2 W752Bu
No. 34. Eau Claire County; No. 35. Buffalo County; No. 36. Monroe

County; No. 37. Crawford County; No. 38. Pepin Coiinty; No. 39. Racine
County; No. 40. Outagamie County.
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PERIODICAL ARTICLES

Compiled loy Louise 0. Bercaw and Annie M. Hannay*

Ap;ri cultural Credit - Guatemala

Dos servicios fundamentales de el Cr^dito hipotecaric nacional. Banco
Central de Guatemala. Revista de la Economia ITacional 5(52): 9-14.

Apr. 1941. (Published in Guatemala City, Guatemala)
Describes the work of the National Mortgage Sank in the field of

housing and the- granting of loa^ns against various objects and com-
modities. In English as well as Spanish.

La evolucion de el Credito hipoteca,rio nacional hacia ijjn.a ms.yor actividad.
Banco Central de Guatemala. Revista de la Economia. ETacional 5(51):
17-21. i-iar. 1941. (Published in Guatemala City, Guatemala)

On the expansion of activities by the ITational Mortgage Bank of
Guatemala. Text in both English and Spa.nish,

Ag;r i cul tural Engine eri ng

Agricultural Engineering, v. 22, no. 4, pp. 123-160. Apr. 1941. (Pub-

lished by American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Saint Joseph,
Mich.

)

Partial contents: Machines designed for harvesting a,nd storing
grass sil8.ge, by H. E, Besloy and ¥. R. Humphries, pp. 125-126;
Needed research on southern farm buildings, by ¥. V. Hukill, pp. 127-

128; Practical aspects of fa.rra crop residues, by L. R. Clausen,pp. 132,
134 (on the use of stra.w from small -grains and . fla.x and corn stalks);
Housing requirements for c-uring tobacco, by J. M. Carr, pp. 133-134;
Harvesting grain sorghums, by ?. C. Fenton, pp. 137-138, 142; Con-
trolled drainage by David H. Harker, pp. 139-142; and Some develop-
ment trends in the farm, freezing and storing of food, by Geo. W.

KaJole, pp. 143-146 (on hom.e freezing plants and farm lockers).

Agricultural Einance Review

Agricultural Finance Review, v. 4, no. 1, pp. 1-84. M^y 1941. (Published
•by the Bur. of Agricultural Economics, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.)

Partial contents: Short-term farm, loan analysis, by G. H. Stebbins,

pp. 1-5; Some problem.s in federal wheat crop insurance, by V/rn. H.

Rowe, pp. 6-11; Government participation in financing of federal
land bank operations, by H. C, Larsen, pp. 12-20; Farm property tax

Compiled v/ith the assistance of Lillian Crans, Helen E. Hennefrund,
Mamie I. Herb, Nellie G. Larson, Milton M. Spahn, and Maude K.

Swingle.
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payment a.nd rural government finance, by Jose-ph Rosa., pp. 21-28
(includes tax delinquency); Agricultural loans of commercial "banks

and short-term loans by federally sponsored agencies, p. 29; High-
lights of federal land "bank aiid land hank conr^iis^ioner loan opera-
tions in 1940, pp. 30-31; Farmer bankruptcies, pp. 32-34; Farm debt
adjustment activity, pp. 35-37; Eural Electrification Administration
loans, pp. 37-38; Kiarked increases in loans and holdings of Commodity
Credit Corporation, pp. 39-41; Farm families receiving rehabilitation

' loa.ns and grants, pp. 41-42; Literature on agricultural finance,
compiled in the Library, Bureau of Agricultural Economics., pp. 47-54;
Statistical appendix, pp. 55-84.

Agricultural Policies and Programs - Hew Zealand

Barclay, J. C5-. Agricultural production plan for 194i-42 season. Nei'j

Zealand Jour. Agr. 62(6): 385, 386, 387. June 16, 1941. (Published
in Wellington, New Zealand)

Agricultural Situation

Agricultural Situation, v. 25, no. 7, 8. July, Aug. 1941. (Published
.by the Bur. of Agricultural Economics, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.)

July 1941. Partial contents: Commodity reviews - Demand, by F. L.

Thomsen, p. 2; Lease-lend, prices, income, by Frank George, pp. 2-8;

Product-ion, prices, and national defense, by Mordecai Szekiel and
.V-. D. Reeve, pp.' 9-12; "Here are today's livestock markets - ", by

• Harry Henderson, pp. 12-14; Income of typical winter wheat farms,
• by William. D. Blachly and Wylie D. Goodsell, pp. 15-18; Food consump-
tion, by cFrank George^] p. 18; New products for old, by V/. W. Skinner,

pp. 19-21; Vftiat is a cow v/orth? by E. E. Vial, pp. 21-23.

Aug. 1941. Partial contents: Food prices and factory wages, by
Louis H. Bean, pp. 9-11; Crop insurance for 1942, by Leroy K. Smith,

pp. 12-13; Progress in cooperation, by George H. Thompson, pp. 13-15;

Farm products; producer. to consumer. IV. Processing, by C. A. Burmeister

and A. C. Hoffman, pp. 15-19; Income of typical tobacco farms, by
Wylie D. Goodsell, pp. 19-21; ITfew products for old, by Ernest G.

Moore, pp. 22-23 (on research' in plant breeding and nutrition).

Agriculture ^ Argentina -

Japan. Board of information. Japan a.nd Argentina. Tolcyo Gaz. 4(l0):

402-405. Api'. 1941. (Published by The Toicyo Gazette Publishing
House, Zyobokyoku, 12, 3-tyome, Karunouti, Kozimati-Icu, Tokyo, Japan)

Discusses the grain wealth, geography and culture, principal agri-

cultural products, trade relations and foreign investment of Argen-

tina and Japanese settlement in Argentina.
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Agriculture - F|.nland

Konttinen, J. H. International chronicle of agriculttire: Finland,
Intematl, Inst. Agr. Monthly Bui, Agr. Scon, and Sociol. [-reprint

from Internatl. Rev. Agr.-, 32(5); 156E-162E. May 1941. (PulDlished

in Rome, Italy. .May 1)6 o"btained from G-. E. Stechert & Co., 31 B,

10th St., New York, 11, Y.)
Reviews "briefly the new and difficult problems with which agri-

culture is confronted and considers the following suhjects: foreign
trade, measures relating to the marketing of agricultural products
(describes the functions of the Ministry of Supply, and regulations
issued by it regarding the supply of agricultural products - sugar,
coffee, oats and hay, maize stocks and products, grain and milled
products, cereals, milk and other dairy products); agricultural
production policy (tells of bonuses for land reclamation and improve-
ments and of the establishment of about 444,000 persons who lost their
homes At the transfer of territory to U. S. S. Ro ) ; and agricultural
operations (reports the progress of the dairy industry, the situation
of the co-operative credit institution, sales of co-operative butch-
eries, and the number of co-operative societies).

Agriculture - G-ermany . .

Boker, H. International chronicle of agriculturei Germany. Internatl. Inst.

Agr, Monthly Bui. Agr* Econ. and Sociol. ^reprint from the Internatl.
Rev. of Agr.:, 32(6): 195E-199E. June 1941. (Published in Rome,

Italy. May be obtained from G. B. Stechert .& Co. , 31 S. 10th St.,

Hew York, N. Y.

)

Considers and presents statistics concerning the evolution of cash
receipts from farm marketing, and also presents data on the value
and volume of total agricultural output. A table hea-ded: Composition
of Cash Receipts from Earm Iferketing in Germany, gives data, by kind
of farm products, for years 1938/39 and 1939/40.

Agriculture - G-ermany (Alpine Districts)

Geith. Umfang und aufgaben der alpinen landwirtschaft. Mitteilungen
ftir die Landwirtschaft 56(2): 23-25. Jan. 11, 1941. (Published by
Reichsnahrstand, Berlin, Germany)

Takes up the importance of the Alpine territory acquired by
G-ermany both as a source of food (because of its feed production and
cattle raising) and as a source of population of a. valued racial stock.

Agriculture - G-ermany (Memelland)

Eriz, Erwin. Die landwirtschaft des Memellandes wShrend der abtrennung
vom Deutschen Reich. ^Germany] Reichsm.ini sterium f'fir Ernahrung und
Landwirtschaft. Berichte uber Landwirtschaft (IT.F.) 26(2): 255-330.
1940. (Published by Reichsnahrstand VerlagG-Ges.m.b.H. , Linien-
strasse 139/140, Berlin N4, Germany)

Bibliography, pp. 329-330.
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A detailed study of the agriculture of Menelland during its
separation from the German State. Sumaries are given in English,
French, Gernan, Italian, and Spanish.

Agriculture C-erir.any (Warthe- District) •

Mickenhagen, E. Die landwirtschaft im Warthegau. Mitteilungen fiir die
. Landwirtschaft 56(l): 11-12. Jan. 4, 1941. (Puhlished hy Reichs-

nahr stand, Berlin, Gernany)
A "brief discussion of agriculture in the re-annexed V/arthe Dis-

trict, including the size of fams, per hectare yields of important
crops, and cattle-raising.

Agriculture - Gerna^ny (West Prussia)

Herlemann, Ha.ns-Heinrich. Die landwirtschaft Westpreussens nach 20
jahren polnischer herrschaft (folgen und folgerungen) . ^Germany]
Eeichsrainisteriun fur Ernahrung und Landwirtschaft. Berichte -iilier

Landwirtschaft (U.E. ) 26(2): 189-254. 1940. (PulDlished "by Eeichs-
nShr stand Verlags-Ges. n.h.H. , Linienstrasse 139/140, Berlin M,
Germany)

Bihliography, pp. 247-254.
A study of ten administra-tive units of West Prussia which Gernany

; . has acquired after twenty years of Polish ownership. Includes di s-

.y cussion of wages and prices and points out- ways of improving
'financial returns of farms and ensuring maintenance of present
yields .""by means of a scale of conmoditj^ prices adapted to the pro-
ductional output of the individual farm, insofar- as this is possi'ble

in spitfe of the shortage of lahour and means of production as a re-
sult of the war.

"

Summaries of this article are given in English, French, German,

Italian, and Spanish.

Agriculture - Haiti

Fennell, Thomas A. Haiti makes ruhlDer history. U. S. Dept. Agr. Off.

Foreign Agr .. Relations. Agr. in the Americas l(6): 7-11, 15. July
, 1941. (Published. in Washington, D. C.)

Outlines the history of ruther experiment work in Haiti, the plan
of cooperation "between the Haitian Government and the United States
to foster agricultural enterprises in Haiti, and its expected ef-

fects "on Haiti, the United States, and the Western Hemisphere in
general.

"

Agriculture - New Caledonia

Rapport annuel de la Cha-mbre d' agriculture de la Houvelle-Caledonie.
Revue -Agri cole de la Houvelle-Cal^donie, Jan.-Feh. 1940, pp. 3814-

3833. (Pu"blished in Noumea, Hew Caledonia)
This is the annual report of the Hew Caledonia Charaher of Agri-
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culture, which sumr:iarizes the work done "by the Chan"ber of Agricul-
ture, and gives prices received for va,rious T>roducts, exports, and
figures for the net cost of a ton of copra.

Agriculture - Palestine

Jewish agency for Palestine. Economic research institute. Production of

milk, eggs and vegetables on Jewish farms during 1940 and the first
quarter of 1941. Jewish Agency for Palestine. Econ. Res. Inst. Bui.

5(2): 26-29. 1941. (Published^ in Jerusalem, Palestine)

Agricult-gre - Puerto Ric o

Paniagua Picazo, Antonio. La crisis agricola de Puerto Rico. El

Agricultor Puertorriqueno 2l(6): 11-14; (7): 12. Jime, July 1941.
(Published "by the Asociacion de Agricultores de Puerto Rico, San

Juan, P. R.

)

The author discusses the trade balance and the agricultural de-
pression in Puerto Rico, showing the decline in value of exports
of agricultural products (particularly tooacco, coffee and fruits).

Agriculture - United States

Boker, H. International chronicle of agriculture: United States of
America. Internatl. Inst. Agr. Monthly 3ul. Agr. Ecoh. and Sociol.
^reprint from the Internatl. Rev. of Agr.^ 32(6): 200E-203B.
J-une 1941. (Published in Rone, Italy. Ifey he obtained from G. E.

Stechert & Co., 31 E. 10th St., New York, LI. Y.)

Considers and presents data on the evolution of cash receipts
from farm marketings (receipts from marketings and from Government
payments are separated) 1913, 1919, 1921, 1929, 1932-1940. Data on

the evolution of farm income are given from 1910-1921,1929-1939.
The per capita farm income is compared with non-farm income.

Holraan, Charles VT. Resolutions adopted by National emergency farm
meeting. Hoard's Dairyman 86(17): 528. Sept, 10, 1941. (Published
at Port Atkinson, Wis.)

Federal policies proposed by the National Cooperative Milk Pro-
ducers Federation on oleo laws, price ceilings, parity concepts, etc.

The removal of the Consumers' Counsel from the U. S. Department of
Agriculture is urged.

Wilson, M. L. The role of agriculture in modern democracy. Northwest.
Miller 207(5): 7, 25, 30-31. July 30, 1941. (Published at 118 S.

Sixth St., Minneapolis, Minn.)
Address delivered before the Agricultural History Society in

New York, N. Y.
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A,g:riculture - yict oria, Australia

Mullett, H. A. Var-time agriculture in Victoria. Victoria, Dept. Agr*
Jour. 39(6): 253-259. June 1941. (Published in Mel'boixrne, C.2,

Australia)
"An address. . .at the 39th Annioal Convention of the Cham'ber of

Agriculture at Bairnsdale, April, 1941."
DescrilDes the effects of the war and prolDlems facing agricul-

ture in Victoria.

Agriculture - Western States

Nation's Agriculture, v. 15, no. 8, pp. 1-16. Sept, 1941. (Published
at 58 S. Washington St,, Chicago, 111.)

Western agriculture issue.
Partial contents: Farm Bureau in the West, hy R. W. Blackburn,

pp. 1, 12; California cooperatives, pp. 2, 10, 16 (prcblems of the

citrus industry and some notes on the California Fruit Growers Ex-
change); "Here is a land where life is written in water," by D. L,

Brechner, pp. 3-4, 14-15 (irrigation and the work of the Bureau of
Reclamation); The Western Sta;tes and their attitude to the farm
program, by H. J. King, pp. 5, 15, 16 (principally on the livestock
industry which the author thinks is suffering from government policy);

Sheep and wool in the West, pp. 5, 14; A.F.B.F. aids western agri-
culture, pp. 7, 8, 10 (legislation for the western farmer which was
sponsored by the American Farm Bureau Federation).

Agriculture and War - Great Britain

Orwin, C. S. The first line in national defence, pp. ^1-4 . Pam. Coll.

Reprinted from the "Yorkshire Post and Leeds Mercury" Trade Review,

Jan. 14, 1941.
- - . "Sv/eeping changes in [;3ritish] farm practice to meet emergency

conditions.

"

Among these changes are the reclamation of new a.nd old land,

fa,cilitation of credit for farmers, substitution of inexperienced

labor, such as women and schoolchildren, for the drafted farm workers.

Agriculture and War - Palestine

Halpern, H. Mobilisation of agriculture. Rapid expansion feasible.

Natural assets still unused. Palestine and Middle Fast 13(3): 47-49.

Mar. 1941. (Published by Mischar w'Ts^sia Co., Ltd., 57 Nachlat

Benyamin St., Tel-Aviv, Palestine)
Discusses Palestine's agricultural capacity, irrigation, dairy-

farming and stock-raising, sugar-beet cultivation, medicinal plants,

cold storage, agricultural industries, and the position of the farmer.

Concludes that "Despite its small area Rilestine is perhaps the

richest Middle East arsenal of agricult-oral skill and knowledge.

This must be made to serve fully the ends of victory."
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Af^riculture and War - United State s

Bumper crops swell U,. S, food reserves. Great supply of .American food
nay help win the war and shape the peace. New. farm plans drawn.
Secretary Wickard places emphasis on distrilDution of aliundance as
policy for the future. Amer. Observer 10(47): 1, 5. Aug. 11, 1941.

(Published "by the Civic Education Service, '744 Jackson Place, Wash-
ingtoHj p. ; C. ) "

.

Contains, some discussion of the future control of agriculture,
and the outlock for the post-war period. The possi'bility of agree-
ments a.mong nations permitting the- creation- of "a world-wide Agri-
cultural Adjustment Administration which woij^ld mana^ge agriculture
for the good of everyone concerned'' is -foreseen.

Stephenson, Lee. ., The farmer and national defense. Iowa- Bur. Farmer

5(9): 10., 16. Sept. 1941. (Published by the lov/a Farm Bureau,

165 S. Main St., Spencer, Ind.)
Suggests ways of cooperation with the government to. meet defense

needs. .

'

. •

-

¥ertz, V, R, After the defense program - then what? Ohio IVirmer 187(10)
5, May 17, 1941. (Published in Cleveland, Ohio)

This is the .third and concluding installment of -the article by.

Y.: R. Wertz, on "our national defense, program and its probable ef-
fects on Ohio farmers."

Agriculture in the Americas

Agriculture in the Americas, v. 1,- no. 7, pp. 1-16. Aug. 1941. (Pub-
lished by the Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations, U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.)

Partial contents: Argentine corn; a story about a surplus, by
Guy L. Bush, pp. 1-3; Foods the Americas buy and sell, by F. H«

Eawls, pp. 4-7, 16; Colom,bia - SI Dorado, by Philip Leonard Green,

pp. 10-13 (includes the agriculture -and industrial production of
Colombia); and Reading about the Americas, p. 14.

American Statistical Association
, . ; .

'

.

.

American statistical association. Journal, v. 36, no. 214, pp. 167-328.
June 1941, (May be obtained from the Secretary, R. L. Funkhouser,
1526 K St., N. W.

,
Washington, D. C.)

This issue of the Journal contains papers presented at the 102nd
annual. meeting of the Association, Chicago, Dec. 1940.

Partial contents: The meaning of unemployment statistics, by
Aryness Joy, pp. 167-174; Dynamics of labor supply, by Howard B.

Myers, pp. 175-184; Wholesale price indexes, by Francis Mclntyre,
• pp. 185-190; Cost of living indexes, by Robert A. Sayre, pp. 191-

200; Price indexes as viewed from the standpoint of the national
defense program, by Martin Taitel, pp. 201-209; An appraisal of

. index . number s of prices farmers pay ^index numbers issued by the
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U. S. Dept. of Agriculture] Td^ Joel Dean and Mary Hilton Wise, pp.
210-218; How the librarian would like to find statistics, by Rose
Vormelker, pp. 225-232; How a newspaperman likes statistics pre-
sented, by John ¥. Love, pp. 233-239.

Archiv fiir Bevolkerungswissenschaf t und- BevcSlkerongspolitik

Archiv fur Bevolkerungswissenscbaft und Bev'dlkerungspolitik, 10. Jhrg.

,

.
Heft 5/6, pp. 257-368. Dec. 1940. (Published by S. Hirzel, Leipzig
G-erraa,ny)

Partial contents: Bev'dlkerungs stand und -bewegung der Sowjetunion
by Hans Harmsen, pp. 257-273 (discusses population composition and
movement in the Soviet Union); Bevolkerungsfragen des Britischen
Empires, by Hans Harmsen, pp. 285-307 (takes up population problems
in the -British Empire); Der Zusammenhang von Schulleistiing und
Wandening in seiner Bedeutung fur die ostpreussischen Grenzkreise,
by Kurt Kossow, pp. 326-335 (analyzes the relation between school
performance of the populs.tion and its movement, in its significance
for the East Prussian border districts).

Assessment

Glover, Charles P. A new thesis for tax appraisals. Appraisal Jo-ur.

9(3): 266-275. July 1941. (Riblished at 22 V/est Monroe St.,

Chicago, 111.

)

"The tax burden is a vital factor in practically every appraisal,

yet we accept the findings of the assessor as something over which
we have no control. This sitiaation will not change until there is
a general recognition by appraisers of' what constitutes a proper
and practical procedure in arriving at a tax value.

"The purpose of this article is to- direct experienced appraisal
thought to the assessment problem, from not only a technical but
also a practical vievrpoint. "

Jacobs, J. L. Neighborhood and property obsolescence in the assessment
process. Jour. Land & Pub. Util. Econ. 17(3): 344-353. Aug. 1941.

(Published by Northwestern University, School of Commerce, 337 East
Chicago Ave., Chicago, 111.)

"The a-pproach and techniques described here give due weight to

the various elements involved in determining the fair property value
and meet the requirements of assessment equalization. The examnles
of resulting treatments presented are based upon data derived irom
analysis of the infl-j.ence of obsolescence on property values at-
tri'"*.^ :?'ole - to character of residential neighborhoods and to over—

or ui^tlr-rimprovement of specific classes of properties in Kansas City
and. Jackson County, Missouri. " - Conclusion.

Russell, John H. Faulty real estate assessment. Problem and remedy.

Commonwealth 8(9): 7-10, 26. Aug. 1941. (Published by the Virginia

State Chamber of Commerce, 111 North 5tL St^v riiohmond, Va»

)

Inequalities of assessment of real estate in the majority of coun-
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ties and in sone cities of Virginia places upon .somfe taxpayers ex-
cessive levies while it permits, others to escape their fair. sha,re of

the "burden, and is the state's gravest tax prohlen, according to

this writer. He states that a highly practicable a-nd reasonably
. .effective solution is at hand in three simple principles: (a) Find

• the. land* ("b) Appraise the land, (c) Record the facts about the land*

; "S'or the accompli shnent of these three assessment ains every
coionty or city making a general reassessment should possess three
good, obtainable w-rking tools of real estate appraisal, namely,
1. the tax map, 2. the field appraisal sheet, a,nd 3. the card index
of real prope3:'ty o.mership... ITearly all oi Virginia's larger cities
are using at _e3.st two of these, instruments. The counties, generally,
however, are lagging far behind in the possession c?vnd use of these

, aids, to eouits.ble. assessment. " - p. 7. .

The writer discusses the thre.e principles, and the application of
the working tools in detail.

Automobiles

Pringle, Henry F. The motorized country - and what automobiles have
meant to country living in general. Country Life 78(5); 16-17, 69,

Oct. 1940. (Published at 1270 6th Ave,, New York, IT. Y.

)

Banking - China

,U. S,, Dept. of comr.ierce. Sur. of foreign and dom.estic commerce. "Federal
reserve, bank of China" - an instrument of Japanese economic policy.
U. S. :Dept. Com.. Bur. Foreign and Dcm., Com. .Foreign Cor.. Weekly 4(7):
4-5^ 18-19. Aug. 16, 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Bookkeepin.g;. Cour.try Elevator

Betz, F. S.
,

The, value of systematic bookkeeping in a country elevator.
Farmers Elevator Guide 35(7): 25-27, 30.. July 15, 1941. (Published
at 425 Hennepin Ave.

,
Mimiea^polis, Minn.)

Address delivered at the Indiana Grain Dealers Meeting, French
•:Lick, Indiana, June 17, 1941.

Also published in Grain & Feed Jours. Consolidated 87(2): 64-65.
July 23, 1941, with title, Systematic Bookkeeping for Elevators.

Business Cycles

Knirht, Frank H. The business cycle, interest, and money: a methodo-
log"ical approach. Rev. Scon. Statis.- 23(2): 53-67. May 1941. ,

(Publi.shed by Dept. of Economics, Hs,rvard University, Cambridge,
Mass. ) ...

"The q^ue.stion of theory, the nature and causes .of economic cycles,
will be our chief concern in this paper, which will refer to the
problem of policy only briefly, in conclusion, for the purpose of
clarifying the explanatory argument."
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Metzler, Lloyd A. lfe,ture and stalDility of inventory cycles. Rev. Econ.
Statis. 23(3): 113-129. Aug. 1941* (Mlished by Dept. of Economics,
Ha,rvard UniverBity, Cambridge, Mass.)

"Business cycle explanations may conveniently "be classified, for
the purpose of comparison, according to their implicit stability as-
sumptions. On this basis there are two principal groups, one in
which the economy is assumed to be in unstable equilibrium and one
in which market relations are assumed to be stable.'^

Cacao - Netherlands Indies

U. S. Dept. of commerce. Bur. of foreign and domestic commerce. Cocoa-
bean industry of Netherlands Indies in 1940. U. S. Dept. Cora. Bur,
Foreign and Dom. Com. Indus. Ref. Serv. Pt. 3, Foodstuffs, no. 70,

•^PP'j processed. Aug. 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Canada and the Far East

Woodsworth, Charles J. Canada and the Far East. Far Fast. Survey 10(l4):

159-164. July 28, 1941. (Published by the American Council of the
' Institute of Pacific Relations, Inc., 129 Sa,st 52nd St., New York, N.Y.)

A survey of Canada's position in the Far East.

Canned Foods - Labeling

Scofield, C. Bradley. VJhy not the other "yoorap?" Canner 93(l0): 11-12,
' 24, Aug. 9, 1941. (Published at 140 IT. Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.)

Author favors U. S. grade labeling for canned products as against
"informative labeling" as prescribed by the .canning industry.

Cashew Nuts - Philippine Islands

Morada, Emilio K. Cashew cultTire. Philippine Jour. Agr. 12(1): 89-103.

First quarter 1941. (Published by Dept. of Agriculture and Commerce,

Manila, P. I.)

"To be reprinted as Farmers' Circular 38."
Gives information on the history, varieties ^ harvesting, uses,

preparation for market, etc., and costs of growing cashew nuts on

one hectare of ground; cashew wine preparation; and the cashew nut
market.

Cassava - Netherlands Indies

U. S. Dept. of commerce. Bur. of foreign and domestic commerce. Cassava

industry in Netherlands Indies.. U. S. Dept. Com. Bur. Foreign and

Dom. Com. Indus. Eef. Serv., ?t. 3, Foodstuffs, no. 73, pp. 1-3,

processed. Aug. 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Census - Sweden

Sweden. Socialstyrelsen. Jordbruksrakningen Sr 1937. Sv/eden. Socialstyr-

elsen. Sociala Meddelanden, no. 5, pp. 474-477. 1941. (Statistiska

Meddelanden, Ser. F, Bd. 51, Hafte 5) (Published by Kungl. Boktr.

P. A. Norstedt & Soner, Stockholm, Sv/eden)
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This article sumnarizes the results of the Swedish agricultural
census of 1937, giving statistics of size and ownership of farms,
and division of land "by uses (areas in fields, forests, meadow, etc.).
Tables also show the areas used for production of the principal
grains, sugar beets, potatoes, and fodder. There are some compari-
sons with the earlier censuses of agriculture taken in 1927 and 1932.

Cheese - Prices - Denmark

Denmark. Landbrugsraadet. Bekendtg/relse om maksimalpriser paa ost.

Denmark. Landbrugsraadet. Meddelelser, no. 27, pp. 676-577. July 2,

1941. (Published in Copenhagen, Denmark)
G-ives the maximum prices for cheese in Denmark as determined by

the Ministry of Trade on June 26, 1941. A table lists the prices
for ten varieties of cheese when sold at wholesale, retail, or di-
rectly to the consumer.

Cinchona - British Empire

Evans, Sir G-eoffrey. The possibility of extending cinchona cultivation
in the British Empire. Empire Jour. Expt. Agr. 9(34): 111-124.
Apr. 1941. (Published by Humphrey Milford, Oxford University Press,
Anen House, Warwick Square, London, E. C. 4, England)

Eeferences, p. 124.
Describes the cinchona plant and the early history of its culti-

vation, the causes for the success of the Dutch industry, methods
of cultivation, and possibilities of extending cultivation in the

°

British Empire.

Citizens' Fact Finding Movem.ent - G-eorgia

Cohn, David L. G-eorgia: these are the facts. Atlantic Monthly 158(2):
212-219. Aug. 1941. (Published at 8 Arlington St., Boston, Mass.)

An account of the Citizens' Pact Finding Movement of Georgia.

Citrus Industry - Palestine

Eokach, I. The citrus position today; preservation of groves country's
vital concern; interview vath Mr. !• Rokach. Palestine & Middle
East 13(5): 91-92. May 1941. (Published by Mischar w'Taasia Co.,
Ltd., 57 Nachlat Benyamin St., Tel-Aviv, Palestine)

Discusses G-overnment measures for the citrus industry and tire

work of the Citrus Cpntrol Board.

Coffee - Brazil

Brown, Joseph P. Brazil sets minimum prices s.nd port export quotas for
coffee. New mininuras for Santos 4s a,nd Rio 7s eqiml New York prices
when export costs are added. Tea & Coffee Trade Jovx. 81(2): 18.

Aug. 1941. (Published at 79 Wall St., New York, N. Y.

)
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Coffee ~ Brazil (Valley of Parahl'ba)

Testa, J. Un sdculo de caf^ no Vale do Parailja. Sao Paulo. Institute
de- Caf^. Eevista 16(170): 407-411. j^r. 1941. (Published at Largo
da Misericdrdia, 24, Sao Paulo, Brazil)

Reviews a century of coffee production in the Valley of Parahiba.

Coffee - Coloia"bia

Cafe, base da econoiaia colombiana. Sao Paulo. Institute de CafS,
Hevista 16(171): 600-601. May 1941. (Published at Largo da
Miseric(5rdia, 24, Sao Paulo, Brazil)

Reprinted from the "Correio Paulistano" of Sao Paulo, Apr. 27, 1941,

A report from Bogota, Colombia, showing the place of coffee in the

economy of Colombia and the effects of the v/ar upon the industry.

Coffee - Guatemala

Lo que sa ha hecho" en favor del caf^ en esta situaci6n critica. Banco
Central de Guatemala. Eevista de la Econcnia iTacicna,l 5(52): 15-19.

Apr. 1941. (Publiyhed in Guatemala City, Gua.temala)

Describes the work of the Central Bank of Guatemala in giving
financial aid to, the coffee industry. Text in both English and
Spanish.

Coffee - Puerto Pdco '

Puerto Hico, Laws, statutes, etc. Gobierno de Puerto Rico, Departamento
de agrlcultura y comercic, Oficina del comisionado proclama sobre
fijaciofi del precio de caf^ crudo y precio de reventa de caf^ crudo,

ba.se pi-Lr-do, y asignacidn de cuotas de consumo. El Agricultor
Pueri-criAaudno 21(7): 10. July 1941. (Published by the Asociaci(5n

de Ag.': icultcres de Paerto Rico, San Juan, P. R.

)

Te:ct of the proclamation ty the Comm.issionsr of Agri oilture fix-

ing prices of green coffee and assigning consumption quotas.

Coffee Quota Agreeijient

Inter-American coffee board. U. S. Dept. of State. &al. 4(103): 720-723.

June 14, 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Contains a statement by the Inter-American Coffee Board on its

policy regarding prices and consumption v/hich was issued at the first

meeting of the Board on April 17, 1941.
Members of the Board and of the Executive Committee are named.

A table shomng the basic quotas and revised quotas of participating
producing countries is given.

Executive order of the President of June 10, 1941, modifying an

order of April 21, 1941, regarding coffee quotas is also given:.
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Eatificacion del Convenio interamericano del ce.f6, subscrito en la.

Giudad de Washington, D. C. Banco Central de Guatemla. Hevista
de la Econonia ITacional 5(52): 32-40. " Apr. 1941. (Pulilished in
Guatemala City, Ouatenala)

Text in English a,nd Spanish of the ratification by G-us-temla of

the Inter-American Coffee Agrecnent signed in Washington, D. C,

Collectivization - Union of Soviet Socialist RepuPlics ^

Hecent developments in the "Kolkhos'* movement in the Soviet Union. The

agricultural "Artel" and the effects of 1940 legislation. P-ev.

Internatl. Co-op. 34(5): 199-201. June 1941. (Published at Orchard
House, 14, Great Smith St., London, S. W. 1, England)

Commodity Committees - British Empire

The needs of the primary producer. Srroire commodity committees. Empire
Prod,, no. 272, pp. 81-82. June 1941. (Riblished at 22, Queen
Anne's Gate, Westminster, London, S. ¥. 1, England)

i^otes the vork of some of the Empire commodity committees and ad-
vocates "the eata.blishment of an a.uthcritative non-government body
in London for -each commodity, a,dviscry in capacity,, in communication
with every producing a-rea, and in constant touch v/ith Trade Commis-
sioners, Colonial Agents and the- Imperial Government."

Conservation

Whitaker, J. 2., Conservation of na,tural resources; aims and scope.

Tenn. State Planning Conn. Tenn. Planner 2(3): 115-125, processed.
May-June 1941. (Published at 408 State Office Bldg. ,

l^shville, Tenn.)

Consolida.tion of Holding:s - Germa.ny

Kohler, M. Die bedeutung der umlegung fur. die betriebsfuhrung.
Mitteilungen fur die Land^^^irtschaft 56(5): 101-102. Eeb. 8, 1941.
(Published by Reichsnahr stand, Berlin, Germany)

On the importance of consolidation of holdings for successful
farm management.

Consumers

Vferne, Colston E. The challenge of the consumer r.cvement. Social
Action 5(10): 5-29. Dec. 15, 1940. (Pablishod by the Co^ancil for

Social Action of the Congregational Christian Churches, 289 Pourth
Ave. , lle\-j. York, IT. Y.

)

A list of Suggested Readings is given on p. 30.

Cooperation

Connor, Betty Lou. The Iowa farmer's part in making his cooperative
function. Earmers Elevator Guide 35(7): 22-23. July 15, 1941.

(Published at 425 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.)
One of a series of essays sponsored by the Earm.ers Gra.in Dea,lers

Association of Iowa.
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Hill, Gladys, and Hackman, Vera R, Teaching cooperation at Pine Mo-ontain,
Consumers Coop. 27(7): 151-153. July 19-11, (Pii"blished loy The QQb
operative League of the U. S. A., 167 W. 12th St., IJev York, N» Y.)

Describes the teaching of cooperation in the tenth grades 4n Pine
Mountain Settlement School in Kentucky.

News for Farmer Cooperatives, 7. 8, po. 5, pp. Ir^l. Aug. 1941. (Pub-
lished by the Farm Credit Administration, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
We.shington, D. C.)

Partial contents: The farmer cooperatives' stake in democracy, by
Claude R. Wickard, p. 3; Potatoes - the perfect Christmas present,
by Vernon Vine, pp. 4-5, 26-27 (the Idaho Palls Potato G-rowers As-
sociation); New Zealand offers a page of experience, by Paul E.

Quintus, pp. 6-8, 21 (solutions of problems that have confronted
local creameries in New Zealand and how they apply to U. S. creamer-
ies); Five important points in co-op audits, by Judd K, Payne, pp.
9, 28-29 (cooperative audits should include the maintenance of equity
between members a,nd seasons and also of the coopers.tive status.
There should be detailed audit procedure and attention should be
given to the form, content, and terminology of the report); Going
to grass - cooperatively, by C. G. Re.ndell, pp. 10, 27 (the Texas
Livestock I^Iarketing Association feeds its members' cattle in Ksinsas

pastures); A year-round calendar for co-op gins, by Omer W. Herrmann,

pp. 12, 28 (coopera.tive cotton gins add services in buying and selling
as well as other operations to aid their members); Three vulnerable
spots in co-op elevators, by Hc»rry E. Ratcliffe, pp. 13, 30-31 ("Look
to your membership. . .reserves. . .credit extensions"); A farmer is

known by the co-op he keeps, by S. D. Sanders, pp. 14, 22-23 (ow-er-
ship in a cooperative, sharing its benefits and control keep the as-
socia,tion going); Cultivating a crop of profitable public relations,
by Val C. Sherman, pp. 16-18 (publicity of the California Almond
Growers Exchange); A co-op on the rock pile, by Thos. L. Pirtle,

pp. 19, 30 (fertilizer from limestone); The common denominator of
G, L. P., by C. N. Silcox, pp. 20-21; How to treat creamery expenses,
by D. D. Brubaker, pp. 23-25 (bookkeeping checks on es^enses for

more efficient management).

Coopore.tion - Argontina

Las cooperativas son los organismos quo bonefician al a^ricultor. La
Unl6n agricola do Avellancda cooperativa ltda. Gaceta Algodonera
18(207); 4-5; (209): 24-25. Apr. 30, J\ine 30, 1941. (Published at
Reconquista, 331, Buenos Aires, Argentina)

On the usefulness of cooi^eratives to the fa.rner, v/ith particular
reference to the work of the Uni6n Agricola de Avellaneda Coopera-
tiva Ltda. (Quotes from the Union's latest report.

Cooperation - Colombia

Casas, Luis Thorin. El cooperativismo. Colombia. Contraloria General.
Direcci(!)n Nacional de Estad£stica. Analcs de Economia y Estadlstica
3(5); 40-46. Sept. 25, 1940. (Published by the Imprenta Nacional,
Bogota, Colombia)
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This article on cooperation takes up the origin of the modern
cooperative movement, the cooperative philosophy of the School of
ITimes, and the various types of cooperatives, such as consumption,
production, credit, and sale cooperatives.

An appendix to the article, pp. 46-48, describes .the coopera-
tive movement in Colomhia, shov/ing its development, 1933-1939,
distribution of cooperatives within the country "by departments,
amount and kind of operations carried out "by these societies,
and aid received hy them.

CooTjeration - Latin America and the United States

Colom, Jos^ L. Pan American cooperation in agriculture. Pan Amer.
Union. Bui. 75(6): 330-336. June 1941. (Published in Wash-
ington, D. C.)

Notes the work of the Division of Agricultural Cooperation of
the Pan American Union, the Inter-American Coffee Quota Agree-
ment, the Inter-American Commission on Tropical Agriculture,
the Inter-American Institute of Tropical Agriculture, and the

American Society of Agricultural Sciences. Discusses the various
useful plants grown in Latin America.

Cooperg.tion. Consumer

Halonen, George. Consum.er co-ops go into marketing. Consumers' Coop.

27(8): 155-168. Aug. 1941. (Published hy the Cooperative League
of the U. S. A., 167 ¥. 12th St., ITew York, IT. Y.

)

Organization a.nd work of the Cooperative Terminal, Inc.

Cooperation, Consur;:er - Sweden

International labour office. The Swedish consumers' co-operative move-
ment and the war. Internatl. Labour Off. Internatl. Labour Rev.

43(5): 721-726. June 1941. (Published in Montreal, Canada.
Distributed in U. S. by branch office, 734 Jackson Place, Vfesh-

ington, D. C.) .
, .

The survey of the consumers' cooperative movement and its
• activities in 1939/40 "suggests th?.t the Co-operative Union ^and.

TOiolesale Society (Kooperativa Porbundet)] and the local co-
operatives have been well equipped for their tasks and success-
ful in their endeavours."

Com Silage - 3razil

Costa Guerra., Jos6 da. Silagem de milho e seu prc^o de custo. Revista
Sural Brasileira 21(249): 20-24. May 1941. (Published by the

Sociedade Rural Brasileira, Ladeira Dr. lalc&o^ 55, Sao Paulo,
Brazil)

Corn silage and its cost of production.
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Costa Hica. Instituto de. Defensa del Cafe. Revlsta

Costa Rica. Instituto de Defensa del Cafi. Sevista, tomo 11, no. 80j

pp. 129-192. June 1941. (Pulslished in San Jose, Costa Rica)

Partial contents: Conferoncia centroarcericana del ca.fe, pp.
135-153 (gives the correspondence connected with the ojjening of

. the Central American Coffee Conference, the program, the report
of the delegation from the Costa Rica Coffee Defense Institute,
and resolutions ratified 'oy the conference); Reglamentacion de

la venta de cafe tostado y molido, que prohibe las mezclas con
sustancias extra.nas, pp. 155-156 (decree of Jime 2, 1941, pro-
hibiting the mixture of foreign substances with ground and
roasted coffee); Un grave error que sin denora deb.e ser corregido,
by Gustavo Brandt, pj). 162-165 (reprint from .the Revista del

Instituto Nacional del Cafd, Caracas, Venezuela, which criticizes
the system of rjarketing coffee, and proposes a plan for the es-
tablishment of uniform standards and of Coffee Exchanges in the
chief coffee centers through which all coffee would be marketed,
all of xirhich would involve international cooperation).

Cotton

Journal of Commerce and Commercial ^IL Y.;] v. 189, no. 14,503, pp. 13-17.
Aug. 6, 1941. (Published in ITcw York, IT. Y.)

The annual raw cotton and crop forecast number.

Cotton - Argentina

Cooperativa agricola "Union y Trabajo Ltda", Q,uitilipi (Chaco). Su ultima
menoria. G-aceta Algodonora 18(209): 18-20. June 30, 1941.

(published at Reconquista 331, Buenos Aires, Argentina)
Final report of the cooperative "Union y Trabajo Ltda,

"

Q,uitilipi m the Chaco, and its activities in selling cotton fiber.

Prestamos especiales prendarios sobre fibra de algoddn. Argentine Republic.

Ministeric de Agricultura. IToticioso 6(130): 54. Mar. 10, 1941.

(published in Buenos Aires, Argentina)
Contains the text of a decree which authorizes the Banco de

la lTaci6n Argentina to grant special loans on account of the

State, for cotton fiber of the harvest of 1940/41; these loe.ns

to be sufficient to cover cost of production and harvesting a.nd

ginning of the fiber and other urgent needs of the producer
until he can sell the crop. 'The amount of the loans, the re-

quired security, etc., are provider' for in the decree.

Cotton - Brazil

A situa9ao da lavoura algodoeira. Revista Rural Brasilcira 21(249): 18-19,

May 1941. (Published by the Sociedade Rural Brasileira, Ladeira
Dr. Falca'o, 56, Sao Paulo, Brazil)

A report on the cotton situation in Brazil, ma.de by the
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Sociedade Sural Brasileira and the Uniao dos Lavradores de

Algodao de Sao Paulo. Includev's credit operations and cost of
production. "

Cotton - Bulgaria

Kalaptschieff , Georgi D. Bulgarien: Untersuch-ungcn ulDer die naturlichen
tmd wirtschaftlichen "bedingungen und die aussichten des baum-
wollbaues in Bulgarien. ^ Germany.] Reichaninisterium fur ErnShr-
ung und Landwirtschaft. Berichte uber Landwirtscliaft (N.F.) 25(3):
477-548. 1940. (Published by Reichsnahrstand Verlags-Ges.m.b.H.

,

Linienstrasse 139/140, Berlin M, GeraanjO
A discussion of physical and economic conditions in the Bul-

garian cotton industry and prospects for its future. SumiTiaries

of the article are given in English, Erench, Germn, Italian,
and Spanish.

Cotton - Coloinbia

Obando, Hestor, Consideraciones a la industria algodonera. Revista
Uacional de Agricoltura ^Bogota.] 35(444): 8, 10-11, 13-14, 15.

June 1941. (Published at Carrera B.^^ n. 11-62, Bogota, Colombia)
The writer states that one of the great defects in the Colom-

bian econony is the lack of economic studies on agricultural
production, and that without these the Government cannot formu-
late a soiand agricultural policy. He cites cotton as an example
of uneconomic procedure, first examining Colombian production,
imports, tariff protection, and domestic and foreign prices for
the product, and showing a decline in domestic production. He
then brings up the question whether the cotton industry should
be encouraged, takes up the history of Colombian cotton produc-
tion in recent years and cites the conclusions of the Foster and
Pearse mission of 1926.

Cotton - India

Indian central cotton committee. Problems of m-?.rketing and manufacturing.
Mysore Econ. Jour. 27(3): 81-8S. Mar. 1941. '(Published in
Bangalore City, Mysore, India)

^'Problems connected with the growing, marketing and manufacture
of Indian cotton v;ere discussed at the half-yearly m.eeting of the
Committee held in Bombay on the 17th and 18th January,

"

Cotton - Peru

Hanes B», Victor. Regimen de ezplotacidn de los fundos algodoneros.
Su influencia en la economaa, de la produce ion. El yanaconaje.
El problema de la r.ano de obra. Gompania Administradera del
Guano. Soletin 17(5): 243-251, 253-255. June 1941. (Published
at Zarate 455, Lima, Peru)

This is one of a series of articles on cotton production in
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' Peru which will appear in this publication. The a.uthor descrilDes

the systems of exploitation of the cotton lands in the 18 cotton
valleys of the coastal region of Peru, Cotton cultivation is

carried on "by the landovniers' themselves, "by tenants, or "by the

so-called "jfanaccnas" or Indians to whom the land is turned over

in small plots and who are responsi"ble to the owner or his repre-
sentative. The reasons for the prevalence of one or other
system in the different districts are given, and their advantages
and disadvantages are discussed as v/ell as their economic im-

portance. The "yanacona" usually receives his plot of land,

seed, fertilizer, etc., and often maintenance for his family from
the farmer. At the time of the harvest he sells the cotton to

the land ovmer or tenant farmer at a price "belov/ the market price.

Arrangements vary in the different districts, "but according to

the author the econom.ic sittiation of the "yanacona" is not very
good even in good cotton years.

Cotton and Wheat - Argentina,

Marenco, Carlos Paul. Los gastos de produccion y comercializacion del
p.lgod^n y del trigo. Incidencia de los fletes ferroviarios desde
zonas marginales. Argentine P.epu"blic. Junta Uacional del Algodon.
Boletln Mensual, no. 72, pp. 295-298. Apr. 1941. (Pu"blisjied in

Buenos Aires, Argentina)
The writer analyses the relative v/eight of various elements in

the cost of producing and marketing Argentine cotton and wheat,
"basing his figures upon a ton of cotton fiber and 100 kilograms
of wheat. He gives particular attention to the percentage spent
for railroad freight to Buenos Aires from four points in Argentina.

Cotton Exports - ¥orld

Baf"ber, Charles H. World cotton exports show signs of further decrease
in 1941-42. U. S. Dept. Agr. Off. Poreign Agr. Relations. Foreign
Crops and Markets 43(8): 223-227, processed. Aug. 25, 1941,
(Published in Washington, D. C.)

A reviex^r of world cotton trade in the light of recent develop-
ments. .Accompanied by a table which shows exports of cotton from

leading exporting cotmtries, August-July, 1936/37-1940/41, and
monthly August 1939-July 1941,

Creameries, Cooperative - Idaho

Vine, Vernon, Dairy developments in Idaho. Hoard's Dairyman 86(17):
527, 535, 543, 548. Sept. 10, 1941. (Pablished in Fort Atkin-
son, Wis.)

Cooperative creameries in Idalio.
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iPairy Products

Copeland, Clarence J. Worried dairymerx fear forced production rise.
Food Field Eotr. 9(15): 3, 27. July 21, 1941. (Pij-lDlished at
330 ¥. 42nd St., New York, 11. Y.

)

An account of an emergency meeting of dairymen held in Chicago,
July 10, 1941, to consider problems of the industry growing out
of defense needs. Anxiety was expressed in the competition of

oleomarga,rine and in the status of prices for an increased supply
of dairy products.

Spencer, Leland, and Kling, Herbert R. Britain's need for American
dairy products. Hoard's Dairyman 86(14): 451, 467. July 25, 1941.

(Published at Port Atkinson, Wis.)

"DliFC"; Eevista do De-partamento Nacional do Cafe

"MC"; Pevista do Depa.rtamento ITacional do Ca.fe, ano 9, no. 95-95, pp.
409-563, 571-700. May-June 1941. (Riolished at Ediflcio d'f^A

Uoite," Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
No. 95. Partia-l contents: "Desde quando existe cafe no Brasil?*^

"by Jos^ Teixeira de Oliveira, pp. 415-416 (a revievr of ideas as
to the da.te at which coffee v/as introduced into Brazil); Conv^nios
comerciais argentino-brasileiros; Integra ..dos iraportantes docu-
mentos firraados entre os dcis paises, pp. 423~425 (gives the texts
of two trade agreements betv/een Argentina and Brazil, the first
of v/hich assists in the disposal of surplus products in both
countries through the extension of reciprocal credit, and the
second of which suppresses the use of substitutes in food products
and includes reciprocal provisions for the importation and sale
of industrial products); As atividades do Separtamento ITacional

do Cafe em 1940, pp. 425-455 (the report of the president of the
national Coffee Department, Jaym.e Pemandes Guedes, to the Con-
sultative Council, on the activities of the Department in 1940.
Text is in both English and Portug^aese) ; Segulamentando a ex-
porta^ao do cafe na Colombia, e na ITicardgoa, pp. 464-474 (gives
the text of various decrees and laii^s reg=alating coffee exportation
in Colombia and Nicaragua); A polftica cafeeira colombiana, pp.
475-476 (article reprinted from the Correio da lyiariha, of Rio de
Janeiro, discussing Colombian coffee policy and including figures
on exports of coffee and price per pound, 1935-1939)

.

No. 95. Partial contents: A Carteira de Credito Agricola e

Industrial do Banco do Brasil, by Theophilo de Andrade, pp. 571-
573 (describes the activities, particularly in connection with
coffee, of the Agricultui'al and Industrial Credit Bureau (Carteira
de Credito Agricola e Industrial) connected with the Bank of
Brazil); [-Legislaiyao:] Portugal. Minist^rio das Colonias e Ministerio
do Com^rcio e Industria. Jionta de Exportaija'o do Cafe Colonial,

pp. 677-685 (gives the text of Decree-Law no. 30,714 of Portugal,
creating a Colonial ' Coffee Export Board, one of vihose purposes is
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to direct and regulate operations connected with the production
a,nd export of colonial coffee. Gix^es the activities and organi-
zation, financial working and regulatory measures of the Board,
The test is taken from the Di^rio do Governo, Ser. 1, no. 201,
Aug, 29, 1940, Lisbon, Portugal); RepiilDlica do Haiti. Resoluyao,

pp. 688-690 (text of a resolution "by the Government of Haiti
requiring all shipments of coffee to "be protected "by a sales
contract duly registered "by the National Bank of the Republic
of Ha.it i and making other provisions in connection with this
contract. Translated from "Le Moniteur, " the official journal
of Haiti, Jan. 15, 1941); Republica do Haiti. Resolu^ao, pp. 690-

691 (text of a resolution translated into Portuguese from "Le
Mvonitour, " the official journal of Haiti, Jan. 15, 1941. This
resolution fixes the price to "be paid to growers of coffee).

Drainage

Dominy, J. Ti. Land drainage; the present position. Country Life
89(2300): xviii. Peb. 15, 1941. (Published at 2-10, Tavistock
St., Covent Garden, London, ¥. C. 2, England)

Economic Annalist

Economic Annalist, v. 11, no. 4, pp. 49-64. Aug. 1941. (Published by
the Sconcm.ics Division, ferketing Service, Dept. of Agriculture,
0 1 tavja. , Canada

)

Partial contents: "Hom.e on the range," by G. M. Macleay, pp.
52-55 (housing, food supplies, comraunications, social life, and
problems on ranches in Western Canada); Effect of the price of
apples and the competition of other fruits on the sales of apples
in the cities of Three Rivers and Sherbrooke, by B. A. Campbell,

pp. 56-60; and Earm mortgage loaning experience in South Central
Sa-skatchewan, by ¥. P. Ewert, j^p. 60-64.

Econom.ic Conditions - Bulgaria

K. , H. Bulgarien. Organe der wir tscliaftslenkung. Wirtschaftsdienst
(IT.P.) 26(21): 444-445. May 23, 1941. (Published by Hanseatische
Ysrlagsanstalt A.-G. , Poststrasse 19, Hs.mburg 36, Germany)

Describes the m.easures taken in Bulgaria to regulate the

country's economy. States tha.t Bulgaria is the only country in

the southeast of Europe v/hose economy has not been seriously
disturbed by the v/e.r, owing to its degree of self-sufficiency
in food.

Economic Conditions - Canada

O'Connor, Eatherine E. Economic conditions in Canada in 1940. U. S.

Dept. Com. Bur. Poreign and.Dom. Com. Internatl. Ref. Serv. l(28):

1-11. June 1941. (Riblished in Vfeshington, D. C.)

Discusses wartime control measures, a.griculture, cost of living,

and foreign trade.
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Sconomic Conditions - Sc-uador

U. S, Dept. of commerce. Bur. of foreign and domestic commerce. Economic
conditions in Ecuador in 1940. U. S. Dept. Com. Bur. Foreign
and Dom. Com. Internatl. Ref. Serv. 1(37): 1-4. June 1941. (Pub-

lished in Washington, D. C.)

"Unsettled economic conditions and the dislocation of commerce
folloxiring the spread of the European war made it necessary for

the Ecuadoran Government to reestablish a system of import control
in conjunction with measures limiting exchange transactions to

the Banco Central and imposing severe penalties for infractions
of the law. .

.

"The agricultioral situation was improved with regard to certain
commodities, including rice and sugar, and remained unfavorable
in respect to others, such as cacao, bananas, cotton, tagua,

kapok, and rubber. Future prospects for. the coffee industry are
not encouraging.

"

Economic Conditions - Ethiopia

Ethiopia: a land of promise - importance in East African economy. Empire
2'?2, pp. 79-81. June 1941. (Published at 22, Queen

Anne's Gate, Westminster, London, S. W. 1, England)
Discusses Ethiopia's export products, production of hides and

skins, and the new dema^nd in Ethiopia for imports.

Economic Conditions - Germany

The economic war. Economist 140(5100): 679-680. May 24, 1941. (Published
at Brettenham House, Lancaster PI., London, W. C, 2, England)

Sconomic conditions in Germany with respect to raw and manu-
factured materials. A footnote on page 579 gives the weekly
ration of food for adults.

'

Economic Conditions - Germ.any (Gruibingen)

Rohm, Helmut Otto. Das bevolkerungspolitische und wirtschaftliche
gesicht des dorfes Gruibingen in den jahren 1838-1938; unter-
suchungen liber die notlage der Gruibinger landwirtschaft tind ihre
ursachen. [;C-ermany.] Reichsministerium fur ErnShrung und Land-
wirtschaft. Berichte uber Landv/irtschaft (N.E. ) 26(3): 377-476.
1940. (Published by Reichsnfihr stand Verlags-Ges.m.b.H. , Linion-
strasse 139/140, Berlin M, Germany)

A study of population policy and the economic sitiaation in
the village of Gruibingen, making suggestions for the improve-
ment of agriculture. Summaries of the article are given in
English, French, German, Italian, and Spanish,
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Economic Conditions - India

U. S. Dept. of comnerce. Biir. of foreign and domestic comorce. India's
economic position in 1940. U. S. Dept. Con. Bur. Foreign and
Don. Con. Internatl. Ref. Serv. l(38): 1-8. Jimo 1941. (Pul)-

lished in Washington, D. C.)

Includes the following section headings: War-tine controls on

. the British nodel; controls imposed in the fields of supplies and
finance; import quota restrictions imposed; agriculture the first
to feel effect of controls; cotton surpasses jute in industrial
activity; Indian industries move toward self-sufficiency; raw
cotton and Jute lead in ejcport comjnodities; possibilities of Indo-
Anerican trade; financial prolDlens of 1941.

Economic Conditions - Iran. Syria and Turkey

U. S, Dept. of comraerce. Bur, of foreign and donestic commerce. Economic
conditions in Turkey, Syria, and Iran in 1940 and early 1941.
U. S. Dept. Con. Bur. Foreign and Don. Com. Internatl. Eef. Serv.

1(31): 1-10. June 1941. (Pu'blished in Washington, D. C.)

Includes discussion of foreign trade and agriculture for each
of these countries.

Economic Conditions - Iraq

U. S. Dept. of comxierce. Bur. of foreign and domestic comnerce. Economic
conditions in Iraq in 1940. U. S. Dept. Com. Bur. Foreign and
Don. Com. Internatl. Ref. Serv. 1(39): 1-5. Jtme 1941. (Pu'b-

lished in Washington, D. C.)

.Includes discussion of foreign trade and economic legislation.

Economic Conditions - Japan

U. S. Dept. of conrierce. Bur. of foreign ajid domestic conr;ierce. Economic
conditions in Japan during 1940 and early 1941. U. S. Dept. Con.

BujT. Foreign and Don. Com. Internatl. Ref. Serv. l(33): 1-9.

June 1941, (PulDlished in Washington, D. C.)

Includes discussion of agriculture £Uid foreign trade.

Scononic Conditions - "Sew Zealand

Goldstein, Harold T. Economic conditions in Nev; Zealand during 1940 and
early 1941. U. S. Dept. Cora. Bur. Foreign and Don. Com. Internatl.
Ref. Serv. l(30): 1-5. June 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Includes ap^riculture, foreign trade, and price trends.

Economic Conditions - Nicaragua

U. S, Dept. of commerce. Economic conditions in Nicaragua in 1940.

U. S. Dept. Com. Internatl. Ref. Serv. l(44): 1-5. July 1941.

(Published in Washington, D. C.)
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Includes Government comercial policy, cost of living and
lalDor conditions, agriculttire (discussion of coffee, sugar,

iDananas and cotton), and foreign trade.

Economic Conditions - Norway

Olson, Grant. Norway under G-erman occupation. U. S. Dept. Com. Foreign
Con. Weekly 4(5): 3-4, 8. Aug. 2, 1941. (Published in Wash-
ington, D. C. ) .

"With the invasion of Norway "by the Nazis, revolutionary
changes have taken place in the Norse economic structure. Fish-
ing and shipping, formerly well-developed industries, are de--

clining. New industrial development and expansion is alm.ost

wholly dependent upon its usefulness to Germany, Meanwhile,
Norway suffers the pinch. ^

Economic Conditions - Paraguay

U. S. Dept. of commerce. Economic conditions in Para.guay in 1940.

U. S. Dept. Cora. Internatl. Hef. Serv. 1(43): 1-5. July 1941,
(PulDlished in Washington, D. C.)

Tc?,kes up the general situation, agricultural activities (in-

cluding cotton, toliacco, sugar, mandioca, tung oil, coconut oil,

peanuts, rice, pettigrain oil, quelaracho, textiles, flour, tannin,
and wages), and foreign trade.

Econom.ic Conditions - Puerto Pdco

Economic Reviexf of Puerto Pdco, v. 6, no. 1, pp. 1-111. Sumner quarter,
,1941, (PuDlished "by the Chamber of Commerce of Puerto Rico,

* ; San Juan, Puerto Pico) '
'

: Partial contents: Land tenure or land utili za,tion? An editorial
"by Pilipo L. de Hostos, pp. 22-29 (shows that Puerto Rico's land
systeri has developed in opposition to the law established by the
United States Congress in 1900, limiting holdings of corporations
to a, maximum of five hundred acres, and states that "Puerto Rico's
problem is not one of land tenure but fimdamentally of land utili-
zation; that the paramount and decisive consideration is that of
exp3.nding production and consequently of making the land yield
the highest possible return and, finally. . . the essential question
is one of adequate and widespread distribution of profits rather
than of land distribution") ; San Juan real estate, 1941, by
G-eorge L. Holliday, pp. 31-55, 99 (includes discussion of land
prices and the work of the Federal Housing Administration); Land
distribution - depression in the making, pp. 63-79, 104, 106-107
("Puerto Rico faces one of the m,ost profound economic revolutions
in its. history v/ith the attempted enforcement of the 500 Acre La,v/.

What are the chances for success? For failure? Can Puerto Rico*s
little farmers take advantage of a political move that aims at
r.aking of them independent landed proprietors? Land distribution
is the political, social a.nd econom.ic question of the hour in
Puerto Rico.").
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Econonlc Conditions - Spain

Spain's econoriic pro'blens. Ten yee.rs' plan. Tines ^London] Trade &
Engin. (n.s.) 49(928): 9. June 1941. (Pu"blished at Printing
House Squa.re, Blackfriars, London, E. C. 4, England)

Outlines Spain' s nev; econoriic policy for the restoration of
s,griculture and indv.stry, ITotes the difficulties in the -way of
its acconplishnent and the tendency of the Spanish" Government to

' trade with Germany rather than v;ith Britain.

U. S. Dept. of corinerce. Bur. of foreign and domestic commerce. Economic
conditions in Spain in 1940 and early 1941. U. S. Dept. Con.

Bur. Soreign and Dom. Com. Internatl. Eef. Serv, 1(34); 1~6.

J-ujie 1941. (Puolished in Washington, D. C.)

Includes discussion of agriculture, livestock and forestry,
and foreign comorce.

Economic Conditions - Sweden

01 sen, G. , and Bloom, Paul S. Sweden - caught "between Germany and the

U. S. S. R. U. S. Dept. Com. Foreign Com. Weekly 4(4): 6-7,

July 26, 1941. (Pu^olished in "Washington, D. C.

)

Suh-topics "briefly discussed incl\ide the follovang: Economic
recovery falls to develop; Prices continue to rise; Crop outlook
still discoura,ging; Sv/edish cooperatives in 1940; and National
de'ot rises again.

Econordc Condi.tions Svjitzerland

U. S, Dept. of commerce. Bur. of foreign and domestic commerce. Economic
conditions in Switzerland in 1940 and early 1941. U. S. Dept.
Com. Bur. Eoreign and Dom. Con. Internatl. Ref. Serv. l(32): 1-6.

June 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.

)

Includes discussion of textiles and agriculture.

Economic Geography

Economic Geography, v. 17, no-. 3, pp. 217-324. July 1941. (Pu"blished

"by Clark University, Worcester, Mass.)
Pa,rtial contents: Agricultural regions of Africa. Part II -

Vegetation a,nd potential
.

productivity of the land (continued),
"by H. L. Shantz, pp. 217-249; Broomcorn industry of Coles coTinty,

Illinois, \y Louise M. Trager, pp. 250-251; ' Cur rent trends in

California orchards ejid vineyards, "by Peveril Meigs, III, pp.
275-286 (shows tendency toxvard contraction in acreage due pri-
marily to general economic factors); Land use patterns of the

irjier "bluegrass, "by Leonard S. Wilson, pp. 286-296; Industrial
geography of lower Wabash "Valley, "by Alden D. Cutshall, pp.
297-307 (includes rav/ materials and agricultural products);
Tacoma, lum"ber metropolis, "by Gertrude L. McKean, pp. 311-320
(food processing is a ;-.iajor industry).
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Econoriic Resources - Union of Soviet Socialis t PwOpul:ilics

Scononic potential of the USSR. Aner. Rev. on the Soviet Union 4(3)

s

11-21. Aug. 1941. (published "by the A'tiorican Russian Institute
.for Cultural Relations with the Soviet Union, Inc., 56 ¥est
45th St., lTe^^ York City, 11. Y.)

A Special Issue.

Ropes, E. C. The Horth Caucasus and. Transcaucasian Republics. U. S.

Dept. Con. Foreign Con. Vfeekly 4(4): 4-5, 7. July 26, 1941.

(piablished in Washington, B. C.)

Describes agriculture in the North Caucasus and in the Trans-
caucasus and answers the folloi^ring questions: Fnere is the

Caucasus? V/liat does this region produ.ce? What does the United
States normlly buj- fron this region? and How does the oil pro-
duction of the Caucasus conpare with that of California?

Russia's econoirdc potential. New Sta^tesnan and Nation 22(544): 75-76.
July 26, 1941. (Published at 10 Great Turnstile, Higii Eolborn,
London, ¥. C. 1, England)

Mainly concerned with Russia's nineral resources, but contains
a little on tlie country's agricultural and forest resources.

Russia's econonic v:ar potential. Statist 137(3305): 560-561. J-une 28,
1941. (P^a-^lished at 51 Cpjanon St., London, E. C. ,4, England)

The progress in industrialisation of the U. S. S. R. , which
under the five-year plans has been the forenost objective of
Russian econonic policy, is illustrated by the index of industrial
production which rose from 100 to 477 during the iO-year period
1928-1938. The \irriter reviews resources and production in
Russia's inportant ra,w naterials, including coal, iron, aluninum,
manganese, copper, and oil, ejid considers the probable economic
gains to Germany if she should take over the Ulrraine.

Russian resources. Economist 140(5105): 854-855. Jun.e 28, 1941. (Pub-
lished at Brettenham House, Lancaster PI., London, V/. C. 2,

England)
Surveys the Soviet economy and her raw materials. The author

indicates that Russian surpluses and exports are negligible, and
that softer the occupation in 1918, the Germpjis learned tha,t a
country disorganized by war cannot produce surpluses. "The
Ukraine... is of use only if agricultural and industrial production
could be continued on the level that has been reached during
recent years.

"

Eggs - Iferketing - Western Australia

New South Wales. Dept. of agriculture. Division of marketing. Marketing
of eggs in V/estern Australia. N. S. Wales. Dept. Agr. Div. Mktg.
Monthly l&tg. Rev. 7(3): 53-54, processed. July 1941. (Published
in Sydney, New South Wales, Australia)

Discusses the Marketing of Eggs Act, 1938, the v/ork of the Egg
Stabilisation Pool, and grading and sampling of eggs.
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Export-Import Bank of ¥aghir.a:fcon

Pierson, ferren Lee. A re]oort to the American people. U. 5. Dept. Com.

Foreign Com. Weekly 4(9): 3-5', 33; (lO): 3-5, Aug. ?0, Sept. 5,

1941. (Pablished in :feshingtcn, D. C.)

xhe president of the S^rport- Import Bank of Washington explains
why the hank was established, and reports on its activities. A tabl
giving a statement cf loans and comiriitments, as of Aug; 15, 1941,
is given.

Extension Service Reviei/

Extension Service P.eview, v. 12, no. 8, pp. 113-128. Aug. 1941. (Fuh-
lished by the Extension Service, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Vfesh-

ington, D. C.)

Partial contents: The farmer defends defense, by M. Clifford
Townsend, p. 113; Unit demonstrations lead to community development,
by H. C. Holmes, pp. 114-115; Land use planning a. basis for co'onty

programs, by T. C-. Stexvart, p. 115; Futrition problems of low-incom.e

rural families, by Inez M. Hobart, p. 116; Interagency councils
function, p. 117 (on work of extension-sponsored county council of

representatives of government agencies); Defense plans find some

less rea.dy. Who are they and how can they bo helped?, by Roberta
Hershey, pp . 118-119; Making all things work together for higher
income and better living, by Mrs. Ida A. Pentcn and R. R. Mauney,

p. 122=.

Earm Management - Australia

Moodie, A. W. S. Agricultural efficiency and its relationship to pro-
duction costs. Austral. Inst. -A-gr. Sci. Jour. 7(2): 49-55. June
1941. (Address: Box 3319T, 0. P. 0., Sydney, New South Wales,
Australia)

Presidential address to the S. W. Branch of the Institute,
February 1^.-, 1941.

The I'.-riter calls attention to the need for the formf tion of a

unit to study and investigate the econom.ics of farm management v;ith

special regard to the influence of technology on production costs,
in Australia. He discusses the factors of diminishing soil fertil-
ity, overcapitalization of farms, technical efficiency in farmdng,
and land tenure, and makes recomimendations for the organization and
functions of the proposed farm management survey unit.

Earms, Cooperative - Iowa

Grant, Donald. Midwest plans co-operative farms as answer to defense
food problems. Farmers Union Herald 15(8): 4. Aug. 1941. (Pub-

lished at 1200 N. Concord St., South St. Paul, M:nn.)

Government-owned land in Iowa to be leased cooperatively by
farmers in effort to place those who ha.ve lost farms to defense
industries.
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Fertilizers - Great Britain

Crowther, E, M. , and Yates, P. Fertilizer policy in war- tine: the

fertilizer requirements of aralDle crops. Empire Jour. Expt. Agr.

9(34): 77-97. Apr. 1941. (Published "by Humphrey Milford, Oxford
University Press, Amen House, '.Warwick Square, London,. E. C. 4,

England)
"In order to obtain an accurate picture of the average effects

- of the various fertilizer components, and so enable a sound fertilizer
.policy to- be drawn up, all fertilizer experiments conducted in Great
Britain since 1900, and similar experiments in certain other northern
European countries, have recently been brought together and sum-

marized. The present paper describes the results of this inquiry,
and shows how they affect the fertilizer policy of the farmer."

Fibers. Synthetic

Nicholson, Joseph L. Synthetics preferred. The. revolution in man-made
fibers. Harper's Mag. 183(1095) :' 243-251. Aug. 1941. (Published
at 49 East 33rd St., New York, N. Y.

)

Discusses the history of the development of rayon and other syn-
thetic textile fibers, and their effect upon silk, cotton and wool,
and on textile mamifacturers, farmers, and housewives.

Flaxseed - V/e stern Canada

Lehberg, F, H.
, . and Anderson, J. A. Western Canadian flaxseed. Sci,

Agr. 21(12): 727-745. Aug. 1941. (Published at 1005 Confederation
Bldg. , Ottawa, Canada)

References, p. 745.

"Contribution from the Grain Research Laboratory, Board of Grain
Commissioners for Canada, Winnipeg, Ma.nitoba. Published as paper
No. 185 of the Associate Committee on Grain Research."

Deals with areas of production, quality of flaxseed produced in
different districts, varieties, grading, yield and returns per acre,
prices, world supply and demand in relation to Canadian production,
and the manufacture and uses of linseed oil.

Food - British Honduras

Ward, J, F,. La producci(5n de comestibles. Brit. Honduras Agr. Soc.

Jour. 5(3): 79-80. July-Sept. 1941. (Published by "The Angolus"
Press, 980 Qp.een St., Belize, British Honduras)

Points out that the Colony is producing far too little of its
food and gives a table showing imports of food products, 1939 and
1940, which misght be produced locally or given up for locally pro-
duced substitutes.
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Food - ConsumTitlon

Bennett, Merrill K. International contrasts in food consumption.
Geog. Eev, 31(3): 365-376. July 1941. (Pul)lished "by the American
Geographical Society, Broadway at 156th St., New York, N. Y.

)

"This paper presents a compa,rison of national diets in the world
at large, on a "basis that seems significant, though it is not the
only one possible. More precisely, it presents estimates of the

ratios of food calories derived from the cereals and 'potatoes' to

all the food calories that 'disappear' in the various nations of the

world, typically in the five-year period ending July, 1938. With
the changes in the ratios, and in national "boundaries, that are
"being "brought about by the present war, we are not concerned."

' Food - Control - World War

Wright, Alnon R. World War food controls and archival sources for their
study. Agr. Hist. 15(2); 72-83. Apr. 1941. (Published by the Agri-
cultural History Society, "U, S. Dept. of Agriculture, South Bldg.

,

Washington, D. G.)

"The primary object of this essay has. been to describe some of
the high lights in the control of profits and prices, the method of

negotiation and agreement, and the means of encouraging conservation
and production ^of food]. At the same time, many subjects for

interesting and valuable research in these fields have been pointed
out. The present economic and political orders are not so far re-
moved from that of the World War but that the experiences of that

period may be recalled and utilized with profit. It is also perti-
nent to point out that the system^ of controls of the Food Adminis-
tration was peculiarly democratic. The eniAasis was laid upon
good will, voluntary agreement, and collaborative effort."

Food - Europe

Burnard, C. W. Famine in Europe's farm lands. New Zeal. Dairy Exporter

9(16): 2, 4-5» 6. May 1, 1941. (Publication address; P. 0. Box 1001,

Wellington, Hew Zealand)

Michenor, Carrol K. "If thine enemy hunger," Northwest. Miller 207(6):

52. Aug. 6, 1941. (Published at 118 S., Sixth St., Minneapolis,
Minn.)

Describes a plan proposed by Professor Gilbert Jackson, inter-

national economist, to send foodstuffs to Europe as a gift after
the war.

This would be a means of disposing of surplus stocks and would
probably help to revive world markets.

Food - Great Britain

Calder, Ritchie. The home front. New Statesman and N.?.tion 21(539):

622-623. June 21, 1941. (Published at 10 Great Turnstile, London,

W. C. 1, England)
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"The British people i^dll not starve next winter, iDUt it will need
imagination and organization to provide an adequate diet.''

The food position. Economist 140(5088): 265-256. Ifer, 1, 1941. (PalD-

lished at Brettenhan House, Lancaster Place, London, \LC, 2, England)

The siege of Britain. New Statesman and Uation 21(538): 595-596. Jurie 14

1941, (Putiished at 10 Great Turnstile, London, ¥. C. 1, England)
Even v;ith the help of the United States, British resources are

said to "be declining in comparison v;ith those of Germany. Critical
of the handling of the food pro"blem;

?ood -i- Prices Puerto, Rido

V^lez, Martin, jr. Envio de la Estaci6n experimental agricola; hechos
sol^re los recientes aumontos en el precio de los alimentos. El

Agricultor Puertorriqueno 21(6): 6-7. June 1941. (Published by the
Asociacion de Agricultores de Puerto Rico, San Juan, Puerto Rico)

Discusses the recent rise in prices of foodstuffs, including rice,

beans, butter, ham, bacon, codfish and sugar, and compares prices
for April of this year and last year. Eigures were gathered by the
AgTicultural Experiment Station of Puerto Rico.

Also published with title "Hechos sobre los Recientes Aumentos
en el Precio de los Alimentos" in Revista de Agricultura, Industria

y Comercio de Puerto Rico 33(2): 265-265, Apr. -June 1941.

Pood - Sweden

Sweden. Social styrel sen. Livsmedelskonsumtionen inom hushall pa lands-
bygden fjSrde kvartalet 1940. Sweden, Socialstyrelsen. Sociala
Meddelanden, no. 5, pp. 547-558. 1941.. '( S'tatistiska Meddelanden,
Ser. P, 3d. 51, Hafte 6) (Published by Kung. Boktr. P. A. Norstedt
& Soner, Stockholm, Sweden)

The Social Board in coopera.tion with the Institute for Public
Health and the Commission on Imtrition is making a series of investi-
gations of food consumption in Sweden in order to gain a picture of
-Consumers' habits and nutritional standards during the present crisis
Cities and industrial conmunities \'\rere surveyed during the first
quarter of 1940. This article reports the resiilts of the survey of
food consumption in 423 rural households during the 4th quarter
of 1940.

Eood - United States

Genung, A. B. We can feed ourselves if - Nation's Business 29(8):
31-33, 70-71, 72. Aug. 1941. (Published by the Chamber of Commerce
of the U. S. , Washington, D. C.)

Presents a picture of the food situp.tion in the United States in
contrast with that in Europe. The v/riter \i;arns that there is only
enough food stored to last a few weeks. Information is given on the
supply of the most important staples.
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The motional nutrition conference for defense and its significance for
the experiment stations. U. S, D^pt. Agr. Off. Expt. Stas. Expt.
Sta. Rec. 85(l): 1-4. July 1941. (PulDlished in Washington, D. C.)

Reconmendations made at the conference "indicate the increasing
responsilDilities which are "being "brought to the agricultural colleges
and experiment stations as the defense program gets under way."

Tinley, J. M. Conserving our food supplies. Calif. Cult. 88(l4): 395,

406, 407. July 12, 1941. (Published in Los Angeles, Calif.)

Jood Stamp Plan

Branscomhe, Martha. P.eports from the food stamp front. Social Serv.

Rev. 15(2): 341-343. June 1941. (Published "by the University of
Chicago, 5750 Ellis Ave., Chicago, 111.)

"Reports from various sections of the country as to the operation
of the i'ood Stamp Plan have indicated that both recipients and
merchants prefer this system to that of general distribution of
surplus commodities.

"

Forums

Frederick, J. George. The forum idea grows more popular. Amer. 65(19):

512-513. Aug. 16, 1941. (Published at 53 Park Place, New York, H.Y.)

Reviews the spread and development of the public discussion forun

in the United States.

Free America

Free America, v. 5, no. 8, pp. 1~20. Aug. 1941. (Published at 112 East
19th St., New York, IT. Y.

)

Partial contents: Decentralization through cooperation, by E. R,

Dowen, pjj. 6-7 (recommends a non-profit economy as a solution for

economic ills); The FSA, pro and con, an exchange of comment, pp.
8-10 (letter from C, 13. Baldwin to the editors, with a reply -

interchange grew out of an article by St-uart Chase, "From the Lower
Depths"); Commercial farming - what is it?, by J. T. V?hite, pp. 11-

13; Qjiick freezing for the home, by William E. Faulkner, Jr., pp.
15-17 (gives figures on costs of operation).

Fruit - California

California Fruit News, v. 104, no. 2767, pp. 1-11. July 19, 1941.
(Published at 405 Montgomery St., San Francisco, Calif.)

The annual statistical number, devoted to the statistical data
of California fruits and associated products - "bringing the record
forward through the productions of 1940."
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Fruit " E^orts - Argentina

Katz, Samuel I. Argentine fruit exports in 1941 equal previous season;

pear exports heavier to United States. U. S. Dept. Agr. Off. Foreign
Agr. Helations. Foreign Crops and Markets 43(8): 230-234, processed.
Aug. 25, 1941. (PublishGd in Washington, D. C.)

Fruit and Vegeta"blGs - Exports - Canada to Great Britain

G-ornall, W. 13, Canadisji fruit and vegeta"ble exports to the United
Kingdom in 1940. Canada, Dept. Trade and Con, Com. Intel. Jour.

65(1958): 146-152; (1959): 194-200. Aug. 9, 16, 1941. (Pahlished
"by the King's Printer, Government Printing Bureau, Ottawa, Canada)

Fruit and Vegetables . Canned - Union of South Africa

Brown, H, L. Canned fruit and vegetables in South Africa. Canada. Dept.

Trade and Con. Con. Intel. Jour. 65(1959): 180-186. Aug. 16, 1941.
(Published by the King's Printer, Government Printing Bureau, Ottawa,
Canada)

Includes discussion of exports, imports, and the establishment
of a Canning Board in the Union of South Africa.

Fruit and Vegetables. Canned and Dried

U. S. Dept. of commerce. Bur. of foreign and domestic commerce. Canned
and dried fruit and vegetable production exceeds half billion dollars
annually, U. S. Dept. Com. Bur. Foreign and Don. Com. Indus. Bef,
Serv. Pt. 3, Foodstuffs, no. 53, pp, 1-10, processed. July 1941.
(Published in Washington, D. C.)

Contains statistical inforna.tion on canned, dried and preserved
fruits and vegetables for 1939 and 1937 (1939. figures are prelimina,ry)

.

Includes- a table showing, by kind of product, the quantity and value
of foods canned or dried.

Germany and Europe -

Planning, no. 172, pp. 1-16. July 1, 1941. (Pablished at 16, (^een
Anne's Gate, London, S. W. 1, England)

Contents: Germany and Europe, pp. 1-2; The future of Germany,

pp, 2-16. , "This broadsheet is in three parts. The first attempts
,to analyse salient features in the current German situation and from
these to suggest the more probable lines of future development.
The second discusses problems of the period inm.ediately follovang
the war* The third a-ttempts to outline a post-war policy towards
Germany ip the light of the first, and of trends in the outside
world,

w

Soffner, Heinz. How Hitler niles. Survey Graphic 30(8): 435-438.
Aug. 1941. (Published at 112 East 19th St., New York, N. Y.

)
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United States of Europe. Economist 140(5103): 783-785. June 14, 1941.
(Published at Brettenhan House, Lancaster PI., London, W. C, 2,

England)
"It ai^pears that Hitler is about to announce his conpleted scheme

for a United . States of Europe. Within a centralised, 'planned
economy, the nations will find their 'independent' cultural place
under the joint suzerainty of Germany, Italy, Prance and Spain,
which, as Great Powers, will decide in common the ' major political
and economic problems of the Continent. In spite of their political
dependence, so runs the argument, the nations will achieve a new
level of economic stability and prosperity and, instead of cramping

• their national existence, the new system of co-ordination' and co-
operation, will open to them new vistas of freedom and development,"

The writer notes the extent to which this prospectus of the "new
order" coincides with the plans of reformers in democratic com-
munities, and states that it is "easy enough to explode the fallacies
of this New Order, but the more ruthless reformers. . .and the more
casual exponents of laisser a.ller...may be given pause by it." It

is believed that the English-speaking world is still very far re-
moved from the danger of over-planning.

The extent to \irhich the Uazis have foimd willing collaborators
and the reasons for this collaboration are also described.

Government - ITorth Carolina

Pesler, Janies ¥. North Carolina's local government commission. Natl.

Itoiic. Rev. 30(5); 327-334. June 1941, (Published by the National
Municipal League, 299 Broadway, Nev/ York, It. Y.)

• "Achievements include reduction in interest rates, prevention of
• unwise contraction of debt, preparation of sound refinancing plans,"

Grain - Bachka. Yugoslavia

Gruzl, Pranz. Die bedeutung der B^lcska fur die getreideproduktion.
Ungarischer Yolkswirt 10(5): 5-7. May 1941. (Published at Kapit^ny-

utca 6, Budapest XII, Hungary)
Bachka' s importance as a grain-producing district.

Grain - Regulations - Denmark

[Denmark, Ministeriet for landbrug og fis'keri] Bekendtg^relse om

aflevering af og handel med korn af h/st 1941. Denmark. Land-
brugsraadet. Meddelelser, no. 29, pp. 725-742. July 16, 1941.

(Published in Copenhagen, Denmark)
This notice concerning delivery of, and trade in grain from the

1941 harvest, conta.ins the regulations issued by the Danish Ministry

of AgricultuL-e and Fisheries on July 10, 1941, The use of rye or

wheat, or the by-products from them, as feeding stuffs is prohibited.

The kinds, quality, and amoTint of wheat, rye, barley, oats, bran,

meal, etc, for compulsory delivery and for sale, and the regulations

relating thereto are given in detail, as are those applying to grain

to be used for seed.
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Grain Elevator - G-rant Park. Illinois ;

Be tz, Franklin S. Old and successful farmers elevator conpanies.
. Farmers Slevptor Guide 36(8): 5-7. Aug. 15, 1941# (Published at

425 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, . Minn.

)

The Grant Park Cooperative Grain Co., Grant Park, 111.

Illustrations on p. 7.

Ho^s - Marketini":

Anderson, Arthur L. Losses in the marketing of hogs. Swine World 28(7): 8.

Aug. 1941. (Published at Webster City, la.)

Suggestions for the prevention of hog losses- in transportation.

Horses - Denmark '

Gram, Georg. Danraarks hestehestand og onsaetning med heste 1929-1940.
Denmark. Landbrugsraadet, Meddelelser, no. 22, pp. 551-555. Majr 28,

1941. (Published in Copenhagen, Denmark)
The writer discusses the horse situation in Denmark, including

production, trade, imports, exports, and effects of the supply of
feedstuffs and the change from grain feeding to fodder, straw, hay,

and beets.
The statistical tables show ntimbers of horses by age and sex

groups for each year 1929-1940, and for towns as well as country
districts; figures for exf^orts and imports by types of horses for
each year; and number of horses slaughtered • in Danish slaughter
houses and numbers of dead horses and colts delivered to rendering
works ( "Destruktionsanstalter'O •

Housing

Routh, Js.mes W. A program of research in housing. Aner. Jour, Sociol.

6(4): 562-567. Aug. 1941. (Riblished by the Am.erican Sociological
Society, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.)

Veenstra, Theodore A, Defense housing policies and progress. U. S.

Dept. Labor. Bur. Labor Statis. Monthly Labor Rev. 52(5): 1061-1078.
May 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Sub-topics: Coordination and organization of defense housing
activities; Legislation and available funds; Planning the defense
housing program; Prosecution of the defense housing program; Policies
and standards; Status of the defense housing program.

Housing - Costa Rica

Gerothwohl, Ernesto. Mejores viviendas para mayor bienestar del cami)esino.

Revista de Agricultura ^Costa Rica-, 13(6): 309-310. Juiie 1941.
(Published in San Jos^, Costa Rica)

Makes suggestions for the construction and layout of homes for
farm workers.
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Iceland

Iceland, Com, & Financ. Chron. 153(3975): 1181-1184. Aug. 30, 1941.
(PulDlished at 25 Spruce St., New York, N. Y.

)

A general survey of Iceland, including its history, foreign
relations, geography, climate,, population, industries, and imports
and Exports.

Income Payments - States

Cone, Frederick M, Income payments by states. U. S. Dept. Com. 3ur.

Foreign and Dom. Com. Survey of Current Business 21(8): 11-17.

Aug. 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Contains charts and statistical tables showing relative trends
in income payments, 1929-1940, by regions, states, and types of payment,

Indian Journal of Economics

Indian Journal of Economics, v, 21, pt. 4, pp. 351-961. Apr. 1941.

(Issued by the Departments of Economics and Commerce, University of

Allahabad, Allahabad, India)
This is the Conference Eumber,^ containing papers read and dis-

cussed at the Tv/enty-fourth Conference of the India.n Economic As-
sociation held at Mysore, January 1941.

Pa,rtial contents: The problem of valuation in a socialist state,

by J. J, Anjaria, pp. 361-382; The problem of value in a socialist
state, by D. E. Butani

, pp. 395-419; Economic valuation in a social-

ist state, by V. L. D'Souza, pp. 420-434; The role oi cost in
socialist pricing, by M, H. Gopal, pp. 435-455; Value in a social-
istic state, by D. &. Karve, pp. -456-469; Output and price in a

socialist economy, by T, Krishna Murthy, pp. 470-475; Value in a

socialistic state, by K. V. Hao, pp. 475-487; Saving, investment and

enterprise in a socie.listic state, by T. Satyanarayanarao
, pp. 488-

496; Determination of prices in Soviet Russia, by B. R. Subba Rao,

pp. 497-510; Allocation of resoiarces in a socialist economy, by B.

Tirumalachar, pp. 511-525; Price-level of tobacco in the Guntur
area, by B. Govinda Row, pp. 525-535; The trend of agricultural
prices in Mysore during the decennium 1928-1937, by G. N. Krishna-
murthy and A. P. Srinivasa Murthy, pp. 536-550; Price movements of

some important agricultural commodities in Hyderabad, 'by Anwar Iqbal

Qureshi, pp. 551-558; The prices of food grains in Ifedras in the

19th century, by P. J. Thomas, pp. 559-558; Review of finances in

Bengal (1937-41), by Haricharan Ghosh, pp. 569-593; Public expendi-

ture in Mysore - a review, by M. H. Gopal, pp. 594-604; The "depres-

sion finance" of the Bombay government, by T. M. Joshi, pp. 605-617;

Non-tax revenue of Mysore, by S. Gopalaswamy, pp. 518-633; Five years

of Orissa budget, by Sadasiv Misra, pp. 534-647; Tax system- of Mysore

State, by K. S. Nanjundaiya, pp. 648-667; A note on the financial

system of Hyderabad, by Anwar Iqbal Qjireshi', pp. 668-677; Some aspects

of provincial finance, by 3. N. Rohatgi, pp. 678-686; Financial
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prolDlems under provincial autonomy, "by 3. K. Madan, pp. SOS-702;

Value and socialisn, Dy G-yan Chand, pp. 703-715; Value in the

socialist state, by S. K. Eudra, pp. 716-722; Socialist economy and

the pro'blen of pricing, "by H. L. Dey, pp. 723-730; ProTDlera of value
in a socialist state, by S. M. Shafi, pp. 731-733; Price trends

during the last deca,de and their effects on Indian econony, "by

S. G. Beri, pp. 734-784; Prices in India between the two great wars,

by P.. K. 3han, -pp. 785-797; Price level in India with particular
reference to agricultural prices, by Shitla Prasad Saksena, pp. 790-

803; Public revenue and expenditure in the United Provinces 1921-41,
by S. P.. Seth, pp. 804-818; The finances of Indian States, by P. J.

Thonas, pp. 819-029; "British" & "Indian" finance, by S. Kesava
Iyengar-, pp. 030-870; Public debts in the U. P. 1921-37, by K. C.

Sa^rlcar, pp. 871-800; Pina,nces of the Madras province, 1920-40, by
3. V. Uarayanasv/aay, pp. 801-891; The financial situation in Sind,

by IT. K. Bhojwani, pp. 892-900; Discussion on papers, pp. 930-952.

La Industria Azucarera

La Industria Azucarera, ano 47, no. 571-572, pp. 254-312, 314-415.
May-June 1941. (Published at Reconquista 336, Buenos Aires, Argentina)

:lTo. 571. Partial contents; La crisis azucarera, by Centro Azucarero
Regional de Tucum^n, pp. 266-271 (an analysis of the sugar crisis by
the [Pucuman Regional Sugar Center); Labor de la comision parlamentaria,
encargada de estudiar los problemas de la industria, p. 272 (gives
the lines along which the inquiry into cost of sugar production in
Argentina is to be studied by the parliamentary commission appointed
to study the problems of the suga.r industry); Los precios de liquida-
cion de la cana de caiTeros en Tucumdn, pp. 273-278 (a study of the
prices at which cane was liquidated by cane growers in Tucuman dioring

the last fourteen yea.rs); Produccion, exportacion y consirmo de aziicar

en PerTi en 1940, pp. 290-291, 292 (production, consujnption and ex-
ports of sugar in Peru during 1940).

¥.0. 572. Partial contents; La realidad en cifras del problema
canero, by Solano Pena Guzmdn, pp. 343-343 (article reprinted from
"La Gaceta" of Tucuman, June 5-8 issues, giving figures for the

sugarcane industry, including production, cost, liquidation data);
EL aziicar en America; isituacidn y problemas de la industria, pp.
351-372 (a discussion of sugar in America, conditions and problems
of the industry, vjhich is the report and conclusions approved by the
American Conference of Trade and Production Associations held at
Montevideo, May and June, 1941; Detailed statistics are included);
Fomento de la industria azucarera on Mexico ante la produccion
insuficiente, pp. 373-374 (efforts of the Secretaria. de Agricultura
to promote sugarcane production in Mexico); Variedades de caria

cultivadc-.E actualnente en el Peril, by Jose Carreras G.
, pp. 381-383

(varietios ot can?, being cultivated at present in Peru); La industria
del aziicar on Jujuy; origones y evolucion, by Horacio Carrillo, pp.
384-337 (article taken from La Prensa of June 22, 1941, describing
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the origin and evolution of the sugar industry in Jujuy)* En.Mendoza
todo importador o productor de azucar, melaza, glucosa, etc., de^berd,

inscribirse en el registro especial que llevar^ la direcci^n de

industrias y fomento agricola, pp. 396-397 (text of the decree of
March 27, 1941 making it compulsory for every importer or producer
of sugar,, molasses, glucose and similar products in Mendo2ia to- register
xirith the Direccion de Industrias y Eomento Agricola) .

Inher i tance - Europe •
'

. :

Tcherkinsky, M. The evolution of the system .:of successi,on to landed
property in Europe. Internatl. Inst. Agr.. Mon.thly .Bui. Agr. Econ. and
Soci.ol. ^reprint from, the- Internatl. Rev, of Agr*] 32(5)_: 165E-196E.
Jtme 1941. (Published, .in Rome,- Italy. May be obtained from p. E.

", Stechert & Co., 31 E. 10th. St., New, York, N. Y.) .
'

•

Contents: Summary: 1. General remarks. 2. Division in kind of

landed property. 3. Undivided succession by the principal heir:-
(A) Eideicommissa. (B) Unattachable family-properties. (C) tJndivided

succession to peasant holdings. 4. Recent reforms in systems of sue-

; ,
,

.cession to landed property. 5. Conclusions.
Under the heading "General remarks" the, author v/rites .in part:

."The studies published in the October, .November, and December 1940
issues of this Bulletin illustrated the recent evolution of land

.., .system.s in Europe, chiefly from the standpoint of the formation and
development of small peasant holdings, pointing out the steps taken

. for encouraging international colonization and the effects of -these

changes on agriculture....

"In. the following pages 'v/e shall deal first of all with that recent
evolution of the systems of succession to landed property which is

.
• one of the most characteristic aspects of the land system.s. As is

,, well Imown, inheritance laws and customs exercise a preponderating
influence on the division o.f landed property, and vitally affect the

situation of the rural population for generations to come.

"¥e shall pay special, attention to importance of the several

systems of succession from, the agricultural point of view, as ^well

as to the broad foundations on which they- rest." •

Insurance - Denmark ,

,

; ,

.

Denmark. Laws, statutes, etc. Lov om krigsforsikring af landbrugsjord.

Denmark. Landbrugsraadet.- Meddelelser no.. 28, pp. 700-703. July 9,

1941. (Published in Copenhagen, Denmark)
Gives the text. of a law on war risk insurance for agricultural

land, effective .June 30, 1941.

Insurance - Great Britain .......
Notes of the week. War damage. India-Rabber Jour. 10l(l6): 3. Apr. 19,

1941. (Published at no. 37 and 38 Shoe Lane, London, E. C. 4,

England)
Part I of the Vfer Damage Bill went into effect April 17, 1941;
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it applies to houses, other "businesses and land. Part II was ef-

fective May 1, and covers novable property (including farm equip-
ment, crops and livestock). "An important feature of the Govern- •

ment's plan. is that providing free cover, up to stipulated limits,

for householders and others whose furniture, clothing and personal
effects are damaged as a consequence of enemy activity. With
certain exceptions insurance under the husiness and farm schemes
will he compulsory. Under the private chattels scheme, householders
and others who wish to insure beyond the limits of free cover will
he ahle to do so, at favo\ira'ble rates, up to a total amount of

h 10,000. Compensation will he paid in respect of damage stiffered

since the outhreak of v;ar."

Inter-American Quarterly

Inter-American C^juarterly, v. 3, no. 2, pp. 1-136. Apr. 1941. (Published
at 1220 National Press Bldg.

, Washington, D. C.)

Partial contents: Rural life and education in Haiti, by I>fe,urice

Dartigue, pp. 30-38; The evaluation of economic cooperation in the
hemisphere, by D. M, Phelps, pp. 39-52; The basis of Pan Americanism -

a footnote, by Rassell H. I'itzgibbon, pp. 68-74.

Inter-American Relations

Dozer, Donald J'larquand. Building Western hemisphere unity. Steps
toward a Pan American political union. I^anic Ainer. 13(2): 9-12.

Aug. 1941. (Published at 381 Fourth Ave., Hev/ York, N. Y.

)

Gribson, J. Douglas. Economic relations between Cana.da and the United
States. Pub. Affairs 4(4): 183-189. Sumner 1941. (Published by
the Institute of Public Affairs, Dalhousie University, Halifax,
Nova Scotia)

A discussion of the "so-called Hyde Park Agreement reached be-
tween President Roosevelt and Prime Minister King on April 20th last"
and its implica.tions.

Nitze, Paul. Progress of Inter-American economic cooperation. U. S.

Dept.... Com. Bur. Foreign and Dom. Com. Foreign Cora. Weekly 4(10); 11,

22. Sept. 6, 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Wright, Almon R. Archival sources for the study of war-time relations
of Latin America vrith the United States, 1917-1920J illustrations
of their use. Inter-Amer. Bibliog. Rev. l(l): 23-35. Spring, 1941.
(Published for the Inter-American Bibliographical and Library Asso-
ciation by The Educational Research Bureau, 1321 "M" St. , N. W.

,

Washington, D. C.)

"The subjects of this paj)er center around three commodities.
Two of these, oftentimes indissolubly mixed, arc foods, sugar and
coffee... The third is sisal., , These three corimodities involve
primarily, insofar as we are treating them here, the relations be-
tween the United States and three Latin American states, Cuba, Brazil,
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and state within a state, Yucatan. Another limitation on our su-oject Ij

lies in the chronological scope, for we shall he content to deal only
with the period of the first world war of the tv;entieth century. I
The sources to which this paper refers are the records of the Jood
Adnini strati on, a collection of some 17,000 cubic feet, now housed
in The National Archives."

Internationale A^rar~Rundschau

Internationale Agrar-Eundschau, no. 3-5, pp. 1-92, 1-93, 1-60. Mar.-May
1941, (Published by Theodor Weicher, llO Alexandrinenstra.sse,
Berlin S¥ 58, G-ernany)

llo, 3, Partial contents: ITeue Aufgaben der bulgarischen 'Xandwirt-.
scha-ft, by Peter C-rantscha,roff , pp. 16-21 (discusses the new tasks
of Bulgarian agriculture, including the fight against land hunger,
intensification on agricultural holdings, cooperative agricultural \

holdings, and reasonable prices for agricultural products); Spanisches i

Olivenol, ein Erzeugnis von grundlegender Bedeutung fiir die europSische
Fettversorgung, by C. Born^s, pp. 22-24 (describes Spanish olive oil
which the author considers of fundanental importance -for the Barox)ean

j

fat supply); Beraerkenswerte Erfolge im ITeuaufbau der portugicsischen
Landv/irtschaft, pp. 24-28 (results of the reorganization of Portuguese
agriculture)

.

No. 4. Partial contents: ¥ie steht es rait den Leistungcn der
siidoateuropaischen LJlnder auf viehwirtscha-ftlichem Gebiet? by Gerhard
Glienlce, pp. 15-19 (on production in the cattle and dairy industries
in southeast Europe and possibilities for increased production);

.. .Das landv/irtschaftliche Prankreich, by Karel Hambrouck, pp* 20-24
(a discussion' of Prench agriculture and its problems, xfith text in
both C-ermS,n and Prench); Entscheidende -Bedeutung des landwirtschaft-
lichen Kreditwesens fiir den Erfolg der mexikanischon Agrarpolitik,
by Paul Max Weber, pp. 26-30 (discusses the importance of the system
of agricultural credit to the success of the Mexican agricultural
policy); Die Landwirtschaft der Slowakei in Zahlen, by Max Udo
Kasparek, pp. 31-34 (gives figures on agricultural production in
Slovakia).

No. 5. Partial contents: Urn die Schaffung einer europSischen
Agrarstatistik, by Albert Kindelberger

, pp. 13-18 (discusses the re-
quirements in the field of agricultural statistics for Europe con-
sidered as a v/hole a.nd under a unified economy); Themen des XVIII-.

'.'

Internationalen Landwirtschaftskongresses gewinncn neue Bedeutung,
by Lieselotte Kuessner-Gerhard, pp. 19-23 (economic conditions and
the health situation in rural European families as revealed by re-

ports at the 18th International Agricultural Congress in June 1939);
Ein Streifzug durch die deutsche Agrarpresse, by Adolf Schluter,
"pp. 24-30 (a review of the various periodicals which make up the

German agricultural press.- A list of the publishers of these

loeriodicals is appended to the article).

I
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Istle - Mexico .
.

.

Ixtle de lechu^illa. Revista de Sconomia cMexlco] 4(7): 23, 24.

July 10, 1941. (Published at Palraa 45-303, Mexico, D, K

)

Describes the work of the Nacional Ixtlera, S. C. L., an organi-
zation created in 1932 to control exports and regulate production
of lechuguilla istle fiber, and dissolved by an agreement of June 17,

1940. The export subsidy of the Na.cional Ixtlera is to be turned
over to the Federacidn Regional de Sociedades Cooperativas de Venta
en Conidn de Productos Forestales "La Jorestal, " P. C. L.

L' Italia Agricola

L' Italia Agricola, anno 75, no, 12, pp. 879-956. Dec. 1939. (Published
at Palazzo Margherita, Via Vittorio Veneto, Rome, Italy)

Partial contents: L'agruinicoltura nella Sardegna, by Antonino
Drago, Luigi Zanotti, and Dario Guzzini, pp. 889-901 (a study of

citrus growing in Sardinia and the ways in which it may be improved
in order to meet the needs of the people); Studi sull'Italia rurale,
by Giovanni Pesce, pp. 910-915 (an examination and analysis of two

studies undertaken by the National Institute of Agricultural Eco-
nomics dealing \vith mountain depopulation and the small farm hold-
ing created after the World War. The article brings out the con-
nection between the tv/o); Appunti sulla frutticoltura della provincia
di Forll, by G-regorio Fabbri, pp. 925-931 (survoya production of
various types of fruit in the province of Porl\ and makes suggestions).

Italy. Ministero dell' Agricoltura e delle Poreste. Bollettino Ufficiale

Italy. Ministero dell 'agricoltoira e delle foreste. Bollettino Ufficiale,
anno 13, n. 9, 12. Ifer. 21, Apr, 21, 1941. (Published by the
Libreria dello Sta.to, Rome, Italy)

ITo. 9, Partial contents: Decreto ministeriale 18 febbralo 1941...
Uorrae relative alia distribuzione del latte di vacca per la provincia
di Napoli, pp. 447-449 (ruJ.es for the distribution of cov/'s milk for
the province of Naples); Decreto ministeriale 30 novem.bre 1940,,*
Campagna 1941 superfici da investire per la coltura del pomodoro per
uso industriale, pp. 469-471 (decree fixing the acreage to be planted
in tomatoes for industrial use, in each province during 1941)

;

Decreto ministeriale 15 gennaio 1941... Prezzi del pomodoro per uso
industriale, pp. 472-474 (decree fixing base prices of tonp.toes for
industrial use during 1941); Circolare del 24 febbraio 1941...
Prezzi di vendita, del granoturco per la semina 1941, pp. 488-489
(circular fixing sale price of corn during 1941).

Ho. 12. Partial contents: Regie decreto-legge 12 marzo 1941...
no. 142. Proroga per tutta la durata dell'attuale state di guerra
del blocco dei prezzi, delle merci e dei servizi, delle costruzioni
edilizie, degli impia.nti industriali e degli affitti, pp. 633-539
(decree-law of March 12, 1941, extending for the duration of the war
the freezing of prices for goods and services); Decreto ministeriale
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25 narzo 1941... Riorganizzazione dell'Ufficio Eistri'buzione Cereali,
Parine e Paste, pp. 640-644 (decree reorganizing the Office for the
DistrilDution of Cereals, Plour and Pastes) ; Decreto ninisteriale
27 raarzo 1941... Disposizioni relative alia macellazione dei suini
ai fini della raccolta e della distritiuzione del lardo, dello strutto
e degli altri grassi, pp. 644-648 (decree riaking provisions rela-tive

to the slaughtering of hogs for the purpose of collecting and dis-
tri'buting lard and other fats).

Journal of Farm Economics

Journal of Parm Economics, v. 23, no. 3, pp. 537-695. Aug. 1941. (PuTd-

lished by the American I^rn Economic Association, Asher Hohson, Sec-
Trea>s., Dept. of Agricultural Economics, University of Wisconsin,
I^/kdison, ¥is.)

Partial contents: Control in the sugar-cane industry of South
Africa, "by J. M. Tinley and Beatrice M. Mirkov/ich, pp. 537-549 ( "A

very good example of the dangers of legislation or state- supported
programs to advance group welfare is foimd in the case of government
control in the sugar-cane industry of the Union of South Africa");
Long-term forecasting of fruit and nut production, "by Marion Clawson,
Carl P. Heisig and Edgar B. Kurd, pp. 550-556; Margarine legislation,
hy VJ. T. Mickle, pp. 567-583 (gives the historical hackgrotind of
the margarine controversy, state and federal legislation, and recent
state tax legislation affecting margarine, v/ith reasons and justifi-
cation therefore); Indexes on a type-farm "oasis, "by Wilfred Malen'Daum,

pp. 584-606 (presents a practical procedure for isolating suitable
"bases for computing series of price, quantity, and income indexes;
illustrations are from" New England states); Sources and distribution
of the farm population in relation to farm, benefit payments, by 1,

Lynn Sm.ith and P.alph W. Hoberts, pp. 607-618 (recomxiends modifica-
tions in the "]oresent inequitable agricultural policy"); Export sub-

sidies and agricultural income, by Roger S. Nelson, pjj. 619-631 (ex-

amines the methods used in ma,king estimates of the effectiveness of
" "the 1938-39 export subsidies program., and considers relative ad-
vantages and disa.dva.ntages of exjjort subsidies and other methods of

increa-sing farm incomes); Expectation and performance - related to

conservation and production adjustments in the midwest dairy region,

by Rayriond P. Christensen, pp. 632-645 (advocates the advance esti-
mate method as useful in determining pla.ns and xerograms in view of

available resources a,nd prospective demand conditions, and in esti-
Tiating the probable success of proposed pla.ns and programs in

achieving the desired effects on the agriculture of a region); Mr.

Bunce on tim.e preference and conservation, by R. E, Moody, pp. 646-

649; Rejoinder to Mr. Moody, by A. C. Bunce, pp. 649-651; Reply, by
R. E. Moody, pp. 651-653; An investigation on complimentarity rela-

tions between fresh fruits: a reply, by Adolf Kozlik, pp. 654-656;

Land classification, land-use areas, a-nd farm, ma.nagement research,

by C. A, Boonstra and J. R. Cajnpbell, pp. 657-664; Wheat yield in-

surance, by Dale B. McCarty, pp. 664-667; Correlation analysis of

farm land values, by James P. George, pp. 658-671.
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King Banch. Texas

Bowman, Hazel Oatman. Lone star "barony. The King ranch - the largest
one-family operation of its kind in the v/orld. Country Life 78(6):
18-25, 56-57. Oct. 1940. (Published at 1270 6th Ave'., New York, U.Y

Gives the history, organization, physical characteristics, live-
stock breeding activities, and horse breeding plans of the King
Eanch in Texas.

Lahor

BeillDy, 0. J. Comparative lahour efficiency in agriculture. Empire
Jour. Expt.. Agr. 9(34): 137-144. Apr. 1941. (Published by Hwjhrey
Milford, Oxford University Press, Amen House, Warwick Square, London,
E. C. 4, England)

Compares labor efficiency in agriculture for various countries,
and the factors affecting it.

jjabor - Q-reat J^ritain

B. , G, ¥. Ambassador of British workers. . .believes prosperous agricul-
ture to be keystone of future. ITev/ Zeal. Dairy Exporter 16(l0):

4-5, 21. J-iane 1941. (pij.blished in Wellington, New Zealand)
The position of the farm laborer in Britain today.

, ,

Labor - G-ermany

Dencker, C. H. Aufgaben tind vr'insche der lancltechnik. Mitteilungen fur

die Landv/irtschaft 56(11): 209--210-, (12): 229-231. Mar. 15, 22,

1941. (Published by Reichsniihrsta.nd, Berlin,, Germany)
Points out tha.t the purposos of agricultura.l technique are in-

crease of per hectare and locr capita production, shows how technique
may do away with the seasonal worker, and discusses the proper size
of the family economy, the need for an inventory of labor procedures
and the need for simplifying work procedures.

Keller, K. Da^s dionstvorhaltnis dcs landwirtschaftlichen angestellten.
Mitteilungen fur die Landwirtschaft 55(18): 317-318. May 4, 1940.
(Published by Reichsnahrstand, Berlin, Germany)

Discusses the v/ork contract, trial periods of v;ork, social and
health insurance, and the work book of the agricultural employee.
So-called agricultural employees are those halving v/ork of an ad-
ministrative or superintending nature.

Koch, H. J. Landarbeiterfrage und landflucht. Mitteilungen fur die

Landwirtschaft 56(10): 201-202. Mar. 8,. 1941. (Published by
Reichsnahrstand, Berlin, Germany)

Considers the solution of the labor question on large and medium-
sized holdings and the problem of combatting the rural exodus on

small properties.
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Labor - Iowa

Fleming, Roger. Will we have a farm labor shortage? Iov;a Bur. Farmer
5(8): 7, 16. Aug. 1941. (Published by the Iowa Farn Bureau,
Valley Bank Bldg. , Des Moines, Iov;a)

A summry of reports coming from practically all coxmties in
Iowa reveals the almost unanimous feeling that a farm labor shortage
will soon develop.

Labor - ITorvray

International laboiir office. Labour conditions in occupied Norway.
Internatl, Labour Off. Internatl. Labour Rev. 43(6): 687-700.
June 1941. (Published in Montreal, Canada. Distributed in U. S.

by branch office, 734 Jackson Place, V/ashington, D. C.)

This account of "labour conditions in Norway since the invasion
of the country by Germany on 9 April 1940, after touching on the
economic situation, deals vrith wages and the cost of living, em-

ployment problems, and the trade union movement."

Labor - Sweden

Sweden. Socialstyrelsen. ArbetartillgSng och arbetslon inom jordbruket
Rr 1940. Preliminar redogorelse. Sweden. Socialstyrelsen. Sociala

Meddelanden, no. 5, pp. 481-488. 1941. ( Statistiska Meddelanden,
Ser. F, Bd. 51, Hafte 5) (Published by K-ungl. Boktr. P. A. Norstedt
& Soner, Stockholm, Sweden)

This is a preliminary report on the agricultural labor supply
and wages in Sv/eden in 1940. A shortage of agricultural labor was
reported by about one-third of the farmers who furnished information
for the study, althoTigh the difficulties in obtaining help were
slightly less than in the previous year. Tables give average daily
and annual earnings for men and for women, by type of occupation
and for regions of the nation. Average wages for grown men were
5.89 kroner per day and for women 2.90 kroner. Comparative figures
for 1939 are given.

Labor, Migratory '

.

'

Kihm, Frank J. After "Grapes of Wrath." Barron's 2l(3l); 9. Aug. 4,

1941. (Published at 44 Broad St., New York, N. Y.

)

"Widely-publicized has been the plight of the migrant 'Okies'

and 'Arkies' who were disillusioned concerning chances of getting
employment on large-scale- California farms.

"Although the problem of - relief is still all-important, there is

also the less-publicized question of permanent rehabilitation for
these people. In his article, Mr. Kihm points out the way is not
barred for them to own small farms or to operate them as tenants.

"Many large-scale farms in California have proved to be xmprofit-
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alDle; so the ^eo.t land-OTfttners are promoting sale of sina-ll divisions
at fairly attractive rates. Also, sono Okies o,re "becoming tena.nts

of sniall farns, and are encouraged to purchase them eventua-lly. " -

j;Editor ' s Note]

Wey'bright, Victor. New standards for jol) agencies. Survey Graphic

30(9): 457-459. Sept. 1941. (PulDlished at 112 Ea.st l"9th St., New
. York, IT. Y.)

"The chairi-Tan of the congressional committee investigating de-
fense migration la.unches a nev; drive against some of the ancient
aT^uses of comnercial emplojnnent agencies and lal^or contra,ctors. "

The a,ims, provisions, applications, and consequences of the I'olnar.

.Bill (ZS 5510) to regulate private .employment , agencies engaged in
interstate commerce are set forth. Special reference is made to

the migratory labor situation in agricultural industries.

Lp,nd, Grazing - V/estern Oregon

Upchurch, M. L. Grazing development in western Oregon: an experiment
in cooperative land development and control. Jour. Land & PuTd.

Util. Econ. 17(3): 313-319. Aug. 1941. (Riblished by ITorthv/estern

University, School of Commerce, 337 Ea.3t Chicago Ave., Chicago, 111.)
This paper is concerned with the problems associated with the

development of grazing on cut-over la.nd in Coos a.nd Curry Coimties,
Oregon. It. describes the effects a.nd oper.?..tion of the Forest Land
Classification Act (Oregon, 1937) and recommends future courses of
action.

Land and Subsurface Resources

Salisbury, James, .jr., a-nd Salter, Leonard A., jr. I. Subsurface re-
sources and surface land economics. Jour. Land & Fub. Util. Scon.

17(3): 270-279. Aug. 1941. (Published by Horthwestern University,
School of Commerce, 337 East Chicago Ave., Chicago, 111.)

Discusses the emergence and the extent of the problem, and tj-pjes

of effects on surface problems, including land valuation and transfer
and land tenure.

Land Market

Costanzo, G. The agricultural land market and its control. Internatl.
Inst. Agr. Monthly I3ul. Agr. Econ. and Sociol. [^reprint from Internatl,
Rev. Agr.] 32(5): 133E-156E. May 1941. (Published in Rome, Italy.
May be obtained from G. E. Stechert & Co., 31 E. 10th St., Hew
York, K Y.) .

Contents: Siomr.ary: I. General view of the' subject. II. Character-
istics of the land narket: Eormation of land prices. III. Tendencies
of the evolution of the land market in some coun-'"Ties. IV. I'orms of
government action for the control of the land mp,rr:et. Conclusion,
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I

1

Land Policy Review

Land Policy Review, v. 4, no. 8, pp. 1-47. Aug. 1941. (Published "by

the Bur, of Agricultural Economics, TJ. S. Dept. of Agriculture,-

Washington, D. C.)

Partial contents: American agrarianisn: a fighting tradition, by
C. Vann liToodward, pp. 3-7 (story of farcers ' novenents, 'their abandon-
ment of individualism and laissez faire, and their organization for
political action); More than mosquitoes are in suburbia, by Larry F.

Diehl, pp. 8-13 (the social, economic and planning aspects of urban-
ization near large cities); Kingsbury County through 67 years, by
¥. P. Kumlien, pp. 14-20 ("structural changes of a typical South
Dakota county through good times and bad); Farm consultants: for a
national system, by Sherman E. Johnson, pp. 21-24 (two suggestions
for helping farmers to change their methods and production are: the

cooperative employment of qua.lified consultants to help farmers with
management problems, and apprenticeships in farming); Because
tractors don't oat oats, by A. P. Drodell, pp. 25-28 (farm mechani-
zation has produced surplus acres,' which may now be a vital asset);
Tenure status of farm people, 1940, by John F. Timjnons, pp. 29-35
(causes of tenure changes, probable future trends, and possible
remedial measures for am.eliorating tenure conditions); The national
income and national debt, by Henry A. Wallace, pp. 36-40 ("we will
have little to fear if we do all in our pov;or to maintain a rela-
tively stable price level and if we don't allow unomioloyment and
curtailed purchasing power to develop"); The problems of western
solidarity, by Preston B. Janes, pp. 41-44 (considers the difficul-

, ties and the promise of Western Hemisphere cooperation, the possi-
. bility of hemisx>here isolation and its dependence on a potentia,l

market for raw material surpluses within the hemisphere and on
remedying certain raw material deficiencies).

Land Settlement end Colonization

Vischor, Peter. The land beckons again. Country Life 80(4): 14-15,

40-41. Aug. 1941. (Published at 1270 Sixth Ave., New York, II. Y.

)

The history of the "back to the land" movem.ent from 1750 to 1850
shows that the present back-to-the-land movem.ent is nothing new.

Land .
Settlement and Colonization - Brazil

, .

'

Pan American union. Brazilian agricultural rosettlom.ent program.

Pan Araer. Union, Bui. 75(6): 571, 374. June 1941. (Published in

Washington, D. C.)

"Brazilian agricultural res'ettlem.ent was provided for by a decree-

law of February 9, 1940, and extended by a second decree-law of

February 9, 1941, both dealing with rural colonies," The provisions
of the law are given.
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Uni6n pananericana. Concesiones de tierras en el Brasil cerca de la,

frontera intemacional, Uni6n Pananericana. Boletin 75(8): 496.

Aug. 1941.' (Pablished in Washington, D. C.)
' '

' Discusses the regalations surrounding grants of land in the zone
around the frontier in Brazil, as formulated in Decree-law no. 1968,

Land Settlement and Colonization - Delta Country

Bird, John. Delta land rush. Country Gent. 111(8): 10, 35. Aug. 1941.
(Published at Independence Square, Philadelphia, Pa.)

Hew land settlement in the Delta country, its advantages and dis-
advantages and plans for taking care of the situation.

Land Settlement and Colonization - Dominican Re-pu'blic

Rosen, Joseph A. ITew neighbors in So sua. Survey Graphic 30(9): 474-
478. Sept, 1941. (Published at 112 East 19th St., IJew York, IT. Y.

)

"The latest chapter in Now World colonization is an experimental
refugee settlement in the Dominican Republic. An. authority on co-
opei^ative homesteading, who has been actively identified with the
project, describes its beginnings, its hopes, its problems, its

significance,"

Land Settlement and Colonization - Japan in IVLanchairia

Japan, Dept, of overseas affairs. Bur. of northern affairs. Third report
on the coloniijation of the continent. Tokyo Gaz. 4(10): 396-401.
Apr. 3.941. (Published by The Tokyo Gazette Publishing House,
Zyobok/clcu, 12, 3-tyome, Marunouti, Kozimati-ku, Tokyo, Japan)

Progress in Japanese colonization of Imnchuria,

Land Use - Valencia Lpko Basin, Venezuela

Crist, Rp-ym.ond
, anc Ohardcn, Carlos E. Chanrring patterns of land use

in- the Valeficrla J/iU Bd,-;in of Vonezu-ola. Geog. Rev. 3l(3): 430-443.
'July l>il.'' (tublisiied by the Anerica,n Geographical Society, Broad-
way at 153th St., ITeiir York, N. Y.

)

"The basin of Lake Valencia is one of the most fertile agricul-
tural regions of Venezuela. About half of the cultivable land near
the la!.e belongs to the nation and offers an iirtusual opportnmity for
a pla-'.i.i.ed economy. The situation will be briefly examined hore. "

•Iiicx-'.ided in the examination are the follovdn!;:" subjects: The

physical setting; The seasons; Changes in agriculture since colonial
times; Necessity of planned econom.y; and The permanency of Lake
Valencia.

Land Valuation

Caselberg, H. M. "Productive value as an integral part of riaral valua-
tions. " Valuer 6(7): 346-352. July 1, 1941. (P^ablished by the ITew

South Wales Division, Commonwealth Institute of Valuers, Manufacturer
House, 12 O'Connell St., Sydney, New South Wales, Australia)
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The writer gives the reasons for "the inclusion of a productive
value as an integral part of any rura,l valimtion" and shows how "a
sound productive value TDudget nay he constructed" and the use. to
which it nay he put.

Liheria

Hewmn, Harry W. Liheria. U. S. Dept. Con. Bur. Foreign and Don. Con.
Foreign Con. Weekly 4(lO): 9-10, 23. Sept. 6, 1941. (Puhlished in
Washington, D. C.)

A short sketch of the historical developnent, the country and
its people, transportation, the new ruhhor enterprise, agriculture,
foreign trade, etc., of Liheria.

Livestock - Arbitration of Disputes -- Denmark

Denmark, Landhrugsraadet. Oplysninger angaaends voldgift i husdyrsager.
Ved Landhimgsraadets voldgift sudvalg. Denmark. La.ndhrugsraadet.
Meddelelser, no. 20, pp. 501-505. May 14, 1941. (Pahlished in

Copenhagen, Denmark)
The composition of the Committee for Arbitration of Livestock

Problems and Disputes, as nominated oy the Agricultural Coimcil,
and its duties, with illustrations of how it functions under given
circumstances are explained in this article. Farther discussion
of the subject is fo"und in later issues of this periodical, par-
ticularly nos. 21 and 26, May 21 and June 25, pp. 527-531 and
652-654.

Livestock - Marketing - ITew South Wales

ITe\ir South Wales. Dept. of agriculture. Div. of ma.rketing. State np.rketing

bur. Sheep, lambs & cattle: channels of distribution j^a chart].
H. S. Wales. Dept. Agr. Div, Mktg. Monthly I€ctg. Rev. 7(3): 72,

processed. July 1941. (Published in Sydney, ITew South Wales,
Australia)

Machinery, Agricultural

Kandlik, Sdward A. Shrinking supply speeds mechanization of agriciol-

tural work. Wall Street Jour. 118(15): 1. July 18, 1941. (Pub-
lished in Hew York, IT. Y.

)

"Demands of the national defense program for man-power are speed-

ing mechanization of farms. Many farmers have gone on a two-shift
basis - one on a defense Job and the other on the land...

"This effort of many farmers to handle two jobs has been coupled
with a growing shortage of farm labor, arising as a result of nan-
power going into factories and armed forces."
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Machinery. Agricultural - Market s

U. S. Dept. of comerce. Bur. of foreign and "domes tic connerce. Markets
for agricultural mchinery and. inplenents in Union of South Africa.
U. S. Dept. Con. Bur. Foreign and Dom. Con. Indus. Ref,, Serv. Pt. 5,

Machinery and Equipment, no. 39, 4pp., processed.; Aug. 1941.
(PulDlished in Washington, D. C.)

U. ,S. Dept. of connerce. Bur. of foreign and domestic commerce. New
Zealand market for fs,rn machinery and equipment. U. S. Dept. Com.

Bur. Foreign and Dom. Con. Indus. Ref. Serv. Pt. 6, Machinery and
Equipment, no. 40, 3pp., processed. Aug. 1941. (Published in Wash-

, ington, D. C.)

Machinery. Agricultural Southern States

Davis, Harry &. Earm mechanization in southern agricultior e. Agr. Engin.

22(6): 227-230. June 1941. (Published by the American Society of
Agricultural Engineers, St. Joseph, Mich.)

Address (abridged) delivered before the American Society of

Agricultural Engineers at Atlanta, Ga. , Eeb. 6, 1941.
Includes a discussion by James L. Shepherd.

Merrill, R. M. How farm machinery has benefited southern agriculture.
Agr. Engin. 22(7): 247-248. July 1941. (Published by American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, St. Joseph, Mich.)

Abridgement of q. paper presented before the Southern Section of

the American Society of Agricultural Engineers at Atlanta, Ga.

,

Feb. 5, 1941.

^fa,rketing - Singleton. New South V/ales

K. , C. Marketing facilities at Singleton, New South Wales. N. S. Wales.
Dept. Agr. Div. I&tg. Monthly Mktg. Rev. 7(3): 55-58, processed.
July 1941. (Published in Sydney, New South Wales, Australia)

Marketing Activities

Marketing Activities, v. 4, no. 8, pp. 1-23, processed. Aug. 1941.
(Published by Agricultural Marketing Service, U. S. Dept. of Agri-
culture, Vfashington, D. C.)

Partial contents: Potatoes cone to the Texas Panhandle, by W. D,

Blachley, pp. 3-4; How efficient is our marketing system? by A. C.

Hoffman and F. V. Waugh, pp. 5-10; The Arm.y goes shopping for fruits
and vegetables, by J. .

R. Cavanagh, pp. 15-16.

Medical Care

Davison, R. 0. Rural medical care in Saskatchewan. Medical Care 1(2):
124-134. Spring 1941. (Published for the Committee on Research in

Medical Economics, Inc., by the William.s & Wilkins Co., Baltimore, Md.)

"The citizens of this preponderantly rural Canadian province have
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established patterns of organized medical care which "bring doctors
and hospitals to many localities that would otherwise have little
or no local service."

iBllsworth, Von T, A health program for California farmers. Medical
j

Care l(l): 33-38. Winter 1941. (Published for the Committee on
Research in Medical Economics, Inc., "by the VTilliams 8e. Wilkins Co.,

Baltimore, Md.

)

The Director, Research Department and Legislative Representative,
California Farm Bureau Federation, reviews briefly the results of a
study on the health needs of the people, lists the more important

|conclusions of the study, and offers a program v/hich includes state
and federal legislation which the Federation sponsors.

Peterson, Arthur G. Washington, D, C.: Group health association. i

Medical Care 1(3): 226-228. Summer 1841, (Published for the Com- !

mittee on Research in MedicaJ Economics, Inc., by the Williams &
V/ilkins Co., Baltimore, Md. ) •

i

One of two articles explaining how group health associations I

operate and the part subscribers play in their operation.

Milk Industry - Great Britain

Walworth, G. Milk industry faces rationing. Co-op. Rev. 15(6): 173-174. ,

June 1941. (Published at Eolyoake Plouse, Hanover St., I^fenchester 4, I

England)
Concludes that "The immediate future of the milk industry will i

undoubtedly be diffic-alt but, u.nder present conditions, the ultimate
criterion must be whether any reorganisation proposals are definitely
in the public interest.

"

Mills, Rural Electric

Rural electric mills to grind whole wheat flour. Mod. Miller 68(32): 9-10.

Aug. 9, 1941. (Published at 175 ¥. Jackson Blvd.
,
Chicago, 111.) i

Describes the Rural Electrification Administration's plans for I

financing the installation of equipment and small mills for grinding
whole wheat flour, corn, and other whole grain food, and the program
of regional meetings to promote the project.

Monthly Labor Review
'

'

Monthly Labor Review, v, 53, no, 1, pp. 1-281. July 1941. (Published
by Bur. of Labor Statistics, U. S. Dept. of Labor, Wa,shington, D. C.)

Partial contents: A national nutrition policy and the v/age earner, !

by Frances Perkins (address before the National Nutrition Conference, i

May 27, 1941), pp. 1-8; Labor and agricultural migration to Cali-

fornia, by Seymour J. Janov/ and William Gilmartin, pp. 18-34;
j

Activities of the Vfeshington (D. C.) Self-help Exchange, pp. 35-49;
j

Spending and savings of wage earners, and clerical workers in large

......
.

.

•

i

jd
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cities, by Alice C. Hanson and Jerone Cornfield, pp. 50-65; Woman
farm- service voltmteers in Ontario, pp. 78-79; 'Productivity trends
in the milling industry, by Lsnore A. Epstein and Harry Brenner,

pp. 83-98; Minimum ws-ges for sugar-beet and sugar-cane . labor , pp.
167-169; Hours and earnings of employees of independent leaf-
tobacco dealers, by Sidney G. Sufrin, assisted by Thomas P. Hen son,

pp. 215-221.

Mountain Life and Work ,

Mountain Life and Work, v, 17, no. 2, pp. 1-32. Summer 1941. (Published
in Berea, Kentucky)

Partial contents: Book-extension services in eastern Kentucky, by
Robert F, Beach, pp. 1-8, 18; S^iends of the Soil, by Howard Kester,

pp . 9-11, 27 (friends of the Soil is a religious m.ovement "designed
to lead men Ho recover and secure their kinship with the holy earth,

and to establish justice on the land through the instrumentality of

a consecrated rural church'"); The cooperative movement moves south,
by Edward Yeomans, Jr., pp. 12-15; The American Country Life Asso-
ciation, by Orrin L. Keener, pp. 16-18 (tells of the organization
and something of the history of th^ first twenty years of the American
Country Life Association); Cooperative land use planning, by Theo L.

Vaughan, pp. 19-21.

National Corporation of Agriculture and Nutrition - Belgium

Belgium. La,ws, statutes, etc. Arret6 du 27 aout 1940 creant une Corpora-
tion nationale de 1 'agriculture et de 1 'alimentation (Moniteur Beige,
30 aout 1940, p. 580). Banque Rationale de Belgique. D(^partement

d'Studes et de Documentation. Bulletin d' Inforration et de Documenta-
tion, 16me ann^e, v. 1, no. 4, pp. 171-173. Apr. 1941. (Published
by Th. Dewarichet, J., M. , G-. and L. Devra.richet, 15 Rue du Bois-
Sauvage, Brussels, Belgium)

Text of the decree of August 27, 1940, creating a National Corpo-
ration of Agricultiire and Nutrition, grouping all enterprises in
Belgium dealing with the production, preparation, manufacture and
trade of agricultural products and food commodities, for the puirpose

of regola-ting the market for such products. Various articles of
the decree relate to the composition of the Corporation, administra-
tion and publications.

Neues Bauerntum

Neues Bauerntum, 33 Jhrg. , Heft 1-2, pp. 1-44, 45-88. Jan.-Eeb. 1941.

(Published by Deutsche Landbuchhandlung Sohnrey & Co., Berlin, S.W, 11

Germany)
Heft 1, Partial contents: Landlicher Aufbau im neuen Osten, by

Ulrich Preifelt, pp. 4-5 (on the regulation of the land system and
village planning in the new Sistem District of G-ermany) ; Neubauerntuia

als gegenwartige Wirt schaft saufgabe, by M. Spuyen, pp. 7-11 (a dis-
cussion of the problems connected with the settlement of the new
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Eastern District, including distribution of the holdings, social
reconstruction, and the technical and labor questions to be con-
sidered); Der Aufbau des Schulungs- und Beratungsv/esens in den
neuen Ostgebieten, by G-eorg Blohm, pj-), 11-14 (the creation of
schools and advisory services in the new Eastern District); Frank-
reichs Landvolk im Zusamnenbruch, by Harald Graf v, Posadowsky-
Wehner, pp, 14-16 (takes up the problems facing the rural popula-
tion in France, bringing out the importance of this population,
the decline in birth rate and division of property araong heirs,
and the agricultural depression); Die Aufforstungen im Kreise
Saybusch, by Eriedrich Borkenhagen, pp. 20, 25 (afforestation in
the Saybusch district); "Schwebendes Volkstura" und kfinftige Land-
gestaltung in Stidost-Oberschlesien, pp. 26-30 (a historical survey
of rural settlement in Upper Silesia as background to the study of
present-day population problems); Die neue Eechtsgrundlage fur den
Landumba,u im Westen, by Helmut Jfelzahn, pp. 31-33 (an account of
the recent legal provisions for the reconstruction of the new
Western District); Der Landarbeitorwohnungsbau in Kriege, by H,

Martin Schmidt, jjp. 33-35 (on progress in building homes for agri-
cultural workers in wartime); Allgemeine Anordnung Hr.7/ll des
Reichsfuhrer^^ Reichskomissar fur die Festiguhg deutschen Volkstums
V, 26. November 1940 Betr.: Girandsatze und Richtlinien fur den
landlichen Aufbau in den neuen Ostgebieten, pp. 36-38 (text of the
general order laying dov/n the rules for regulation of the land system
and village planning in the new Eastern District).

Heft 2. Partial contents: Arbeit sbewertung und Einkoramensordn-ong

im Landbau, by Heinz Hamann, pp. 49-55 (labor valus.tion and regula-
tion of income in agriculture); Der Einfluss der Landtechnik auf die

bSuorlichen Betriebsgrossen, by G. Preuschen, pp. 55-58 (the in-
fluence of agricultura,l technique on' size of peasant farms); Der
Wirtschaftshof in neuen Dorf, by Hermann Priebe, pp. 73-76 (the farm

and its place in the new village).

New Zealand

Fronda, F, M. Notes on education and livestock industry of New Zealand,

Philippine Agr. 39(2): 83-95. July 1941. (Published by the Agri-
cultural College, University of the Philippines, Los Banos, Laguna,

Philippine Islands)
General survey of the educational system, including agricultural

colleges, and the horse-raising, dairy, beef cattle, sheep, hog,

and poultry industries of Nev; Zealand.

Odal

Odal, 10.Jhxrg.,Heft 3-4, pp. 177-251, 253-351. Mar. -Apr. 1941. (Published

by Blut und Boden Verlag G.m.b.H. , Backerstrasse 22, Goslar, Germany)

Heft 3. Partial contents: Die agrarpolitische Neuordnxing Europas,

by Walther H. Hebert, pp. 181-185
,
(discusses the elements in an agri-

cultural policy for Europe after the v/ar); Kinder des Vertrauens,

by Friedrich Burgdorfer, pp. 193-198 (a study of trends in the German
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"birth rate); Die LelDenskraft des Landes iind der StSdte; G-esund-

heitspflege und Gesundheitsfiihrung auf dera Lande, "by Josef Krug,

pp. 199-204 (a study of health pro"blems in rural districts); Deutsche
Bauermvand.erungen, "by Gunther Pacyna, pp. 209-214 (discusses early
Gernan peasant migrations).

Heft 4. Partial contents: Technik und Landvrirtschaft, "by Herbert
Backe, pp. 253-258 (discusses pro'blens involved in the nechanization
of agriculture which is needed to raise production); Mechanisierung
im Grossbetrieli vnA. in der bSuerlichen Panilienwirtschaft, by Carl
H. Dencker, pp. 259-275 (considers mechanization on the large hold-
ing and on the family-sized farm); Aufrtistung des deutschen Dorfes,
by Wolfgang Glaus s, pp. 2^'5-280 (plans for the improvement of the
German village, including its financing); Srziehung im bauerlichen
Eeruf, by Hermann Koch, pp. 281-295 (on training for the profession
of agriculture); Internationale Iferktregelung und Marktverschiebtmgen,
by Hans Merkel, pp. 297-304 (discusses international regulations and
methods of controlling the market for suga.r, cotton, tea, cacao,
rubber, wood and fats); Juden in der Kriegsern-^hrmigswirtschaft des
Weltkrieges, by Albert Kindelberger, pp. 305-S08 (the part played by
Jewish people in the food economy of the World War); Wenn das
Bauerntujn vorsagt; Ursachen des franzosischen Zusanimenbruchs, by
Friedrich Sohn, pp. 309-313 (states that the rural districts in
Prance had not fulfilled their function as a source of population
and that this was a contributing factor to the fall of the country
in 1940).

Oils and Pats

Aceites y grasas; su producci6n y su inportancia en el comercio inter-
nacional. Parte IV-V. La. Hacienda 36(5): 196-197; (6): 243-244.
May-June 1941. (Published at 20 Vesey St., ITew York, U. Y.

)

Pourth and fifth in a series of articles on oils and fats, and
their production- aiid importance in international trade. These in-
stallments take up rape, mustard, castor, perilla, and poppy seed
ar).d their oils and corn and corn oil.

Oils and Pats - Mexico

Ortega Suiz, Prancisco. Las oleaginosas y la manteca de cerda. Revista
de Economia j-Mezico^ 4(3): 201-210. Mar. 1941. (Published at Palma
45-303, Mexico, D. P.)

A study of the oilseeds end. lard situation ih Mexico, including
production of cottonseed, sesame and peanut oil, production of lard,
imports of vegetable oils and lard, quantity 8.nd va,lue of various
types of oil used in the animal and vegetable lard industry, prices,
and tariffs.
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Paprika

Saenz Hinojosa, Julian. Piment6n; bportunidad de desarrollar una
nueva industria de exportaci(5n» Mexico. Sscretaria de Eelaciones
Exteriores. Revista del Comercio Exterior 5(6): 101-113. June
1941. (PulDlished in Mexico, D. F.)

Discusses the varieties of red pepper used for paprika, chemical
composition, systems of production in Hungary and Spain, imports of
paprika into the United States as well as the standards and import
duties for the product, and the possibilities of developing the
paprika industry in Mexico.

Peanuts - Philippine Islands

Ejercito, Juan M, , and Jamias, Julio. Peanut culture, Philippine Jour.
Agr. 12(1): 107-115. First qijarter, 1941. (Published by the Dept.
of Agriculture and Commerce, Manila, Philippine Islands)

"To be reprinted as Farmers* Circular no. 9, revised."
Contains brief information on the market, uses, varieties, adapta-

tion and distribution, cultivation, harvesting, curing, picking and
shelling, yield, etc.

Philippine Islands ' •

Chickering, W, E. Philippine export control. U. S. Dept. Com. Bur.

Foreign and Dom. Com. Foreign Cora. Weekly 4(8): 5, 32-33. Aug. 23,
1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Discusses the following; "When were Philippine exports made sub-
ject to controls similar to those in force in the United States.
Through what ports must all Philippine exports be cleared. Are any
general or unlimited licenses issued in the Philippines?"

Taussig, Mary. The Far East in periodical literature. III. The Philip-
pines. Far East. Survey 10(16): 191-192. Aug. 25, 1941. (Pub-
lished by American Council of the Institute of Pacific Relations, Inc

129 E. 52d St., New York, .N. Y.

)

Vak, S. P., Jr. Third conquest of the Philippines? Pacific Affairs
14(3): 287-299. Sept. 1941. (Published by the Institute of Pacific
Relations, 129 East 52nd St., New York, N. Y.)

"Thus the Philippines is groomed to fit into the southward scheme

of the Empire of the Rising Sun. The peaceful economic penetration
and the propaganda and espionage activities of the Japanese; the

virtual encirclement of the archipelago by islands under the control

of Japan; the existence of a potential ''Fifth Column* within, and
economic unprepa,redne&s for military defense all point to the grave

menace of a Third Conquest.

"

The writer describes numerous instances of economic penetration
by the Japanese, and discusses trade relations and imports and ex-

ports of essential products between the two countries.
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Planninis; Conference. Philadelphia

The Philadelphia planning conference. Planners' Jotot, 7(2): 1-32. Apr.-
June 1941. (Puhlished "by American Institute of Planners, 1313 E,

60th St., Chicago, 111.)
This issue of the Planners' Journal is devoted to high lights

of the papers presented at the National Conference on Planning held
in Philadelphia.

Pages 3-6 contain the report of the Section on Land Planning.
Brief summaries are given of the papers "by L. H. Bean on Economic
Trends and National Land Policy, M. VT. Torkelson on State Land Use
Programs, V. Webster Johnson on Land Use Zoning, and Alvin T. M.

Lee on The Rural Urban Fringe.
The report of the session on Planning as an Administrative Process

is given on pp. 10-13.
Very brief reports of the papers on agricultural planning are

given on pp. 13-15. Among then are papers by B. W. Allin on Agri-
cultural Land Planning from the Federal Point of View, George W.

Westcott on Sural Land Planning from the State and Local Point of
View, B. L. Humnel on Cotmty Boards of Agriculture, and M. L. Wilson
on Progress of Agricultural Planning.

Summaries of papers on State and Local Planning Boards and De-
fense are given on pp. 20-23.

Summaries of the papers on Zoning are given on pp. 26-28, and
on Regional Planning, pp. 29-32.

Poultry - Australia

Eronda, E. M. The poultry industry of Australia. Philippine Agr.
30(l): 1-16. June 1941. (Published by the College of Agriculture,
University of the Philippines at Los Banbs, Laguna, Philippine Islands)

Description of the industry including extent, breeds used^ market-
ing and production. Brief bibliography at conclusion of article,
also tables of egg production and number and distribution of kinds
of poultry.

Price Control

Willson, Corwin. Price fixing and inflation. Dynamic Amer. 13(2): 17-19.
Aug. 1941. (Published at 381 Eourth Ave., New York, N. Y.

)

Author thinks that the way to beat Hitlerism is by the cheap
industrial production of consumer goods. Rising prices, however,
preclude this idea and therefore the only way in which this may be
accomplished is through price fixing, by legislation if necessary,
and by re-design (to save costs) in manufactures.

Price Control - Europe

Hirsch, Julius. Price control on the continent - regulations and re-
sults. Dun's Rev. 49(2159): 11-19. July 1941.- (Published at 290
Broadway, New York, N. Y.

)

The article is concluded as follows: "Twenty-five years of
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experience in European countries seen to estaTslish this lesson:
when governnents are driven into the inflationary adventure and'

lose control over their finances, they are likely to intensify price
controls in order to slow up the process of rising prices, to estalD-

lish a semblance of price stability, or at least to lower price
increases, especially with respect to the nost vital coniraodities*

Hov/ever, no price policy will ever be strong enough to counteract a
run-av/ay inflation or to mitigate the social and economic repercussions
which follow such a national or international catastrophe."

Price Control - Great Britain

Backman, Jules. British war-time price control. Dun's Rev. 49(2160):
8-17. Aug. 1941. (Published at 290 Broadway, New York, N. Y.)

Illustrated by a chart showing the effect of rationing and price
changes on basic food expenditures in Great Britain; by a chart
showing British wholesale prices, 1914-1916 and 1939-1941; by a
calendar of British price control measures, July 13, 1939-June
1941; etc.

Williams, A. ¥yn. Price control in England. Hew Eepub. 105(4): 112-114»
July 28, 1941. (Published at 40 S. 49th St.,' ITew York, N. Y.

)

The story of England's efforts at price control in the present
war which the writer says "so far have not betn' too- successful."
Price control, to be successful, "must be applied to the whole struc-
ture, ruthlessly ard simi-^ltaneously, " with labor, capital and manage-
ment all making sacrifices.

A somewhat similar article by Mr. Williams, entitled, We Can

Learn about Price Fixing from England, is published in Nation's -

Business 29(9): 40-42, 83-85. Sept. 1941.

Price Control - Mexico • .
,

Guerra Cep'eda, Roberto. La reglamcntacion de los precios. Revista de

Economia cMo^dco^ 4(3): 178-187. Mar. 1941. (Published at Palma

45-303, Mexico, D. F.

)

Analyzes the. causes of the rise in the price indexes since 1936,

the relative importance of these factors, and the attempts at price .

control in Mexico.

Price Control - Horv/ay

Denmark. Landbrugsraadet. Maksimalpriser for landbrugsprodukter i Norge.

Denmark, Landbrugsraadet. Meddelelser, no. 25, pp. 629-631. June 18,

1941. (Published in Copenhagen, Denmark)

Reviews the situation for agricultural products whose raaximom

prices are fixed in Norway, effective June 1, 1941. The products

considered are: potatoes, vegetables, hay and straw, butter and

cheese, eggs, beef and pork, and hogs.

m
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Priceg - China

Stein, Guenther. China^s pirice problem. Pacific Affairs 14(3): 322-353.
Sept. 1941. (Published "by the Institute of Pacific Relations, 129
East 52nd St., New York, N. Y.

)

The following aspects of the problem are discussed: I. The ex-
tent and speed of the rise of pricesi II. The causes of the rise of

prices; and III, Government policies for price control.

Production and Employment. Industrial

Gainsbrugh, M. R. Maximum production and employment, January, 1935 to

June, 1940, and under defense. Natl. Indus. Conf. Sd. , Inc. Ecoh.
Rec. 2(14): 307-310. July 24, 1941. (Published at 247 Park Ave..
New York, N. Y.

)

The writer was assisted by I, J. White.
Includes a table which shows the peak months of industrial out-

put by the various manufactures, 1923-1941.

Production and Price Control - Sweden

International co-operative alliance. Economic research. War-time
economic control. VIII. Organisation, principles, and 'methods of
economic regulation in Sweden. Rev. Internatl. Co-op. 34(6): 190-

: 196-. June 1941. (Published at Orchard House, 14, Great Smith, St.,
London, S. W. 1, England)

Includes discussion of regulation of agricultural production
and maintenance of agricultural prices.

Propaganda ^

Bratte-r, Herbert M. ' The committee for the nation: a case history in

monetary propaganda. Jour. Polit. Econ. 49(4): 531-553. Aug. 1941»
(Published by the University of Chicago, 5750 Ellis Ave», Chicago, 111.)

E3q)lains the Committee's origin and development, motives and aims,
organization and collaboration, finances, methods of propaganda, and
its effectiveness. The writer shows how the activities of one pres-
sure group changed the nation's monetary policy in 1932-34.

Eormer Secretary of Agriculture, Henry A. Wallace is quoted.

Quarterly Jotimal of Commerce

Quarterly Journal of Commerce, v, 8, no. 3, pp. 167-248. Spring 1941.
• (Published by the Commerce Club and the University Students' Com-
mission of the University of Western Ontario, London, Canada)

Partial contents: War-time merchandising in Canada, by C. L.
• Burton, pp. 167-171; Why fear inflation? by E. E. Beach, pp'. 172-179;

Inside Japan, by Hubert Langley, pp. 180-184 (includes discussion of
Japanese- agriculture and nutrition); Elsie, the Borden cow, by P. K.
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Atrahamson, pp, 207-210 ("As a publicity agent, she has few equals");
'The West Indies ' turn to Canada, by S. R. Grant, pp. 219-229 (on 'the
"possibilities for Canadian exporters existing in Bermuda, British
Guiana, the Leeward Islands and the Windward Islands'").

Qgarterly Journal of Economics

Qjuarterly Journal of Economics, v. 55, no. 4, pp. 533-705. Aug. 1941t
(Published by Harvard University Press, Eandall Hall, Cambridge, Mass.

Contents: Regional differences .in costs and productivity in the
American 'cotton manufacturing industry, 1880-1910, by Chen-Han Chen,

pp . 533-566; International trade under imperfect competition, by
•Gertrud Lovasy, pp. 567-583; Canadian dominion-provincial relations,
by J, A. Maxwell, pp. 584-610; The theory of union grov/th, by Horace
B, Davis, pp. 611-637; 'The technological argument of the stagnation
thesis, by William Fellner, pp. 638-651 ("The Keynesian theory of
underemployment equilibrium is the analytical foundation of the

American 'stagnation thesis'"); The effect of dynamic forces on the

elasticity of revenue ciirves, by Richard-B, Geflebower, pp. 652-566;
Venture capital and taxation, by Charles C. Abbott and Eugene M»

Zuckert, pp. 667-682;. lieal and money wage rates - a reply ^to Richard
Raggles "The relative movements of real and money wage rates" in

•• this'- Journal, Nov. 1940, pp. 130-149 3 by Lorie Tarshis, pp. 683-697;
' Rejoinder, by Richard F, Ruggles, pp. 697-700.

Rationing - Netherlands -

Distributieregelingen, sedert September 1939 van kracht geworden, welke .

den detailhandel en den consument rechtstreeks raken. Stand op 31

Maart 1941. The Netherlands. Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek.
Maandschrift 36(2):' 118-121. Feb. 28, 1941. (Published by N.' V.

Drukkerij Albani, The Hague, Netherlands)
The status of rationing as of March 31 is given for a number of

t" •(3ommodities.- - ' '

'

Reconstruction. Post-war

Grattan-, C. Hartley. "There'll 'be some changes made. " The question of

post-war reconstruction. Harper's Mag. 183(1094): 206-216., July.

1941. (Published at 49 East 33d St., New York, N.- Y.)

The writer submits six propositions a.s a contribution toward a

sensible program of post-war international reconstruction. 'The sug-

gestions relate to international trade, production of raw materials

and foodstuffs, industrialization, and increasing the standard of

livin'g. • •
'

.

•

Making America over. New Repub. 105(3-): 74-76. July 21, 1941. (Pub-

lished at 40 E. 49th St., New York, N. Y.

)

"This is the fifth of a series of editorial articles discussing

various aspects of the post-war period.

"

Among the problems which will need to be worked on in the post-war
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period are the a"bolition of poverty, the consorvation of natural
resources, particularly the land, a new natipnal system of" highways,

new housing, re"building ajid deoontralizing. of . otir cities, - and in-'

jjrovenents in education, health, and other welfare services.

Stern, Laurence* No post-war depression - why? -Mag.' Wall St. 68(11):

555-557, 597-598. Sept. 6, 1941. (PulDlished at 90 Broad St., Hew
York, ET. Yi)

' ' *• '

Widner, Jack. "I am preparing. 'f Country Gent. 111(8)! 8, 35. Aug. 8,

1941. (Published at Independence Square, Philadelphia, Pa.)

"A Colorado rancher tells how he is getting ready to weather any
economic storm v/hich may follow war" by putting his ranch on a self-

sustaining basis.

Relief - Washburn County. WiacoaBin

Clark, Neil M. Relief goes back home. Country Gent* 111(9); 8, 35.

Sept, 1941. (Published at Independence Squ8,re, Philadelphia, Pa.)
Washburn County, Wis., by adopting the "grubstake cellars" plan,

"shows how the rural relief bill can b^ sharply' reduced by insisting
that people grov; their own food." '

•

'

Research

Ellison, W. D. Research procedures. Agr. Engin. 22(7): 249-252. July
1941. (Published by American Society of Agricultural Engineers,
St. Joseph, Mich.)

Presented at the 34th annual raeeting of the American Society of
Agricultural Engineers, Knoxville, Tenn. , June 1941.

Hauser, Philip M. Research possibilities in the 1940 census. Amer.
Sociol. Rev. 6(4); 453-470. Aug. 1941. (Published by American
Sociological Society, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.)

Outlines "research opportunities in some of the more important
fields of current sociological investigation," such as vital statis-
tics, internal migration, human ecology, and economic and social
indexes.

'

Keith, George. Research a tool of the administrator. Social Serv. Rev.

15(2); 328-335. June 1941. (Published by the University of Chicago,
•5750 Ellis Ave., Chicago, 111.)

Paper read at the ann-uiil meeting of the American Association of

Schools of Social Work, Chicago," Jan. 31, 1941.
A discussion of the administrator's n&i3d for an understanding of

resee^rch problems. " -

Resettlement

Defense begots settlement. Sphere 28(2): 43-44. Aug, 1941. (Published
at Munsey Bldg.

,
Washington, D. C.)

.

Farm Security Administration placement of farm families dis-
placed by defense needs.
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Revista de Agricultura. Industria y Cohercip de Puertd'llico

Revista de Agricult-ura, Industria y Conercio de Puerto Rico, v. 33, no. 1-2,

pp. 1-190, 191-333. Jan.-I-Iar., Apr. -June 1941. (Pu^blished in San
tfuan, Puerto Rico)-

•'No. 1. Partial contents: Funciones y actividades de las divisiones,
servicios y secciones del Departamento de Agricultura y Coraercio,

pp. 1-15 (descrilDes the work of the various sections and divisions
"of 'ths Department of 'Agriculture and Comerce) ; El institute dfel

Tabaco de Puerto Rico: sus actividades del presente, sus orientaciones
para el future, by Carlos Esteva, Jr., pp. 22-26 (on the present work
and future plans of the Puerto Rico Tobacco Institute); La Asanblea
del capitulo de Puerto Rico de la Sociedad Americana de Ciencias
Agrfcolas, pp. 31-40 (prints the texts of talks given Feb. 22, 1941
before the Puerto Rico Chapter of the American Society of Agricul- ..

tural Sciences); Mis experiencias en la siembra y cultivo del
pepiniilo by ^ Juan Ron^n, pp; 47-49 (the \i^riter gives his experiences
in 'growing gherkins, including prices on the market for them)

;

.
Estudiomos un plan para cultivar en la Isla raillones de arboles
frutales de la me J or clase conpcida, by C. P. Chard6n, pp. 59-62
(sets forth a plan for growing millions of fruit trees in Puerto Rico);
Como ha influido el trabajo social en nuestra poblacion campesina,
by Cd,ndido C. Arreche, pp. 109-113 (discusses what social work is. •,

,
doing for the rural population in Puerto Rico); Historical back-

' 'ground of the sugar industry in Puerto Rico, by P. J. Barbosa, pp.
152-164; Vanilla and the coffee regions of western Puerto Rico, by
Charles Pennington, pp. 184-186 ("As a result of actual exceptionally
high prices of vanilla beans, inquiries have recently been made by
owners of coffee farms in Western Puerto Rico concerning the future
of vanilla culture in that region").

No. 2. Partial contents: Puerto Rico contempla el surgir de una
nueva industria. La vainilla se arraiga en sus montar&s, ' by Jaime
Bagu^, pp. 206-220 (describes the rise of vanilla production in

Puerto Rico, cost? of cultivation, prices obtained and exports);
El Convenio Interamericano del Caf^, pp. 223-229 (text of the Inter-
Anerican Coffee Qjiota Agreement); Puerto Rico rescata la quina para
la democracia, by Miguel A. Manzano, pp. 244-245 (tells the story
of the discovery of the use of cinchona and its development in

Puerto Rico); Noticias historicas sobre la cana dulce y la fabri-
cacion del asnicar en nuestra isla, by Maria Cadilla de Martinez,

pp. 256-264 (a historical account' of sugarcane production and sugar

manufacture in Puerto Rico); Lfts industrias en el hogar del campesino,

by Maria T. Orcasitas, pp.; 273-274 (on the work being done in house-
hold industries and its place in the country's economy); La revista

"Tabaco," de Cuba, comenta estadisticas nuestras de cigarrillos y
cigarros, pp. 275-276 (reprints an article from the Cuban magazine

"Tabaco," for March 1941, entitled "Un Aviso Oportuno, " commenting '

upon Pue-rto Rican statistics of cigars and cigarettes) ; Datos
comparatives sobre el movimiento comercial, pp., .289-299 (gives data

on Puerto Rico' s trade for the second quarter of the year, compiled
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and analysed "by Sra. Antonia S. de Zapata, head of the Statistical
Section of the Department of Agriculture and Industry); Subsistence
homesteads on public forest lands of Puerto Eico^.^by E. W. Hadley,

pp. 317-322.

Revista Na^cional de Ais;ricultura -

Eevista Hacional de Agricultura, an*© 36, nos. 441-442, pp. 1-76. Mar.-
Apr.1941. (Published by the Sociedad de Agricultores de Colombia,

Bogota, Colombia)
Partial contents; Lo que es el Valle del Cauca cB^itorial^ by

Salvador Iglesias, pp. 10, 12-14 (discusses agriculture and its

trends in Valle del Cauca, Colombia); El problema triguero, by
Alberto' Villa-Real, p. 15 (takes up the wheat problem in Colombia);

La labor de la Granja Agricola de Andalucfa, by Enrique Llano Gomez,

pp. 21-22 (describes the experimenta,l work with cacao and sesame of

the Grange in Andalucia); Arboles y arbustos forrajeros, by Giro

Molina Garces, pp. 23-24 (the author gives a list of 20 monographs
he has prepared on the subject of forage trees and shrubs); El Valle
del Cauca, by Hernando Velasco Madrin^n, pp. 25-28 (discusses the
Valle del Cauca in Colombia, including agriciolture, stockraising,
and manufacturing and extractive industries); Los problemas de la
industria bananera y algunas verdades ezpuestas en la Sociedad de
Agricultores de Colombia sobre las causas efectivas que los originaron,

pp. 30-32 (includes the text of a speech by J. V. Garces Uavas on
the problems of the banana industry and their causes) ; Cuarenta mil
hect^reas de zona triguera, pp. 44, 46 (reports on conditions in the

40,000 hectares of wheat grovni in the Valle del Cauca, including
results of the growth in production and the need for improved trans-
portation facilities); Politica del Gobierno en la creacidn de

granjas en el pals, pp. 47-51 (on the work of th6 experimental farms
started by the Government in Colombia); El cultivo del algod6n en
el Valle y su situati^jn actual, by Guillermo Ortiz P«,pp. 67-69
(cultivation of cotton in the Valle del Cauca and its present status).

Rice -Far East

Rice shortage in the Ear East. Economist 140(5100); 686-687. May 24,
1941# (Published at Brettenham House, Lancaster Place, London,
W. C, 2, England)

"The most important factor in the present Far Eastern rice situ-
ation is Japan's extraordinary import demand, owing to the deteriora-
tion of Japan's economy resulting from the China war. In normal
years the Japanese Empire is self-sufficient in rice. Rice is a
cash crop, but Japan's dearth of foreign exchange makes it imrjossible

for her to put up the cash funds in foreign currencies with which to

purchase rice by way of normal trade. Thus she makes use of her
military and political power to extract rice by forceful means from
other Far Eastern producers."
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Rice - Farther India

Thompson, Virginia. War and Further India's rice. Far East. Survey
10(16): 183-188. Aug. 25, 1941. (Published by American Council of
the Institute of Pacific Relations, Inc., 129 E. 52d St., New
York, ¥. Y.)

"War hag dislocated the markets for Further India's ^ "countries
of the Indo-Chinese and Malay peninsulae, knovm to early European
traders as Further India. rice. Attempts to improve and control
the industry from v/ithin have been offset by military and political
maneuvers. Japan has improved her position in the market, but she
may need more rice than Indo-China and Thailand can provide. Will
she seek it further afield?" - Editorial Note, p. 181.

Rice - Malaya

Grist, D. H. Rice in Malaya in 1940. Malayan Agr. Jour. 29(4): 155-

162. Apr. 1941. (Published by S. S. and F. M. S. Dept. of Agri-
culture, Kuala Lumpur, Malaya)

Discusses prices and rice control, imports and exports, areas
and yields, value of the 1939-40 crop, consumption compared with
production and imports, prospects for the 1940-41 season, and milling.

Rubber - Brazil , .
• .

Wilson, Charles Morrow. Mr. Ford in the jungle. Harper's Ma,£. 183(1094):

181-187. July 1941. (Published at 49 East 33rd St., New York, N. Y.)

Describes Belterra, "the largest rubber plantation of this hemi--

sphere, " the difficulties of its organization, and its final success-

ful operation.

Rubber - Latin America

Rehabilitaci(5n del caucho en la America latina. La Vida Agricola 18(211):

431-433. June 1941. (Published at "Edificic Italia," Lima, Peru)

A review of the work being done in Latin America to promote rubber

production.

Rubber - United States

Holt, E. G, Rubber industry report, June 1941. U. S. Dept. Con. Bur.

Foreign and Dom. Com, Indus. Ref . Serv. , Pt. 10. Rubber and Its

Products, no. 30, pp. 1-7. Aug. 1941. (Published in Washington, D.C)

Contains material under the following headings: Lag in fundamental

rubber program adoption; government assumes control over rubber;

nationalization of rubber imports; control over crude rubber consump-

tion; OPACS tackles price regulation of rubber products; synthetic-
rubber plant expansion; and notes on crude rubber. Includes graphs

showing high and low rubber prices, monthly consumption of crude and

reclaimed rubber, stocks of crude and reclaimed rubber, import value

and New York prices of crude rubber, and tire manufacturers, ship-

ments and inventories. i
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Rural Sociology

Sheldon, Henry D.
, jr. Analysis of the 1941 census of research. Araer.

Jour. Sociol. 6(4): 531-562. Aug. 1941. (Puhlished "by the American
Sociological Association^ University of Pittshurgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.)

A list of the research projects analyzed is given on pp. 542-562.
Eural sociology, pp. 551-553; The community, pp. 553-555.

St. Lawrence Waterway

Berle, A. A. Great Lakes-St. Lavrrence waterway project. Yital Speeches
of the Day 7(18): 565-566. July 1, 1941. , (Published at 33 W. 42nd
St., ITew York, H. Y.

)

Radio address, Mar. 22, 1941, in support of the Great Lakes-St.
Lawrence waterway project.

St. Lawrence seaway project. New Repub. 105(5): 138-145. Aug. 4, 1941.
(Published at 40 East 49th St., Uew York, IT. Y.)

lEhis special section on the St. Lawrence waterway and hydro-'

electric power system is composed of the following articles: The

seav/ay - for the nation, by the Editors, pp. 138-139; The Middle
West's highway to the world, by Edward J. Jeffries, pp. 138-141;
The seaway and Great Lakes shipbiiilding, by Julius H. Barnes, pp.
141-142; The seaway for defense., by Charles Poletti, pp. 142-144;
and Pattern for the welfare of all, by George Vf. Horris, pp. 145-146.

Schweizerische Landv/irtschaftliche Mona-tshefte ,
.

Schv/eizerische Landwirtschaftliche Monatshefte, 19.Jhrg. , Heft 4-5, pp.
93-136, 137-172. Apr. -May 1941. (Published by Buchdruckerei Benteli
A.-G.

,
Bern-Bumpliz, Switzerland)

Heft 4. Partial contents: Ausblick zun Ausbau der landwirtschaft-

lichen Berufsbildung, by P. Lichtenhahn, pp. 93-^109 (describes the
expansion of vocational training in agriculture in Switzerland); Die
Nahrungsmittelversorgung unseres Landes und ihre Wechselbeziehung
zur milchwirtschaftlichen Qualitatsproduktion, by W. Thpmann, pp.
113-121 (discusses the Swiss food supply and its relation to the
quality of dairy production). '

Heft 5. Partial contents: Aufgaben und Erwartungen der schweizer-
ischen Landwirtschaft fur die Kriegs- und Nachkriegszeit, by Ernst
Eeisst, pp. 137-155 (tasks and expectations of Swiss agriculture for
the war and post-war .periods) ; Der schweizer Bauernbetrieb in Zahlen,
byOsk. Eowald, pp. 157-169 (a financial study of two Swiss farms).

Seed Industry .

Kellogg, Ered W. Financial progress of the seed industry. Grain & Peed
Jours. Consolidated 87(2): 81. July 23, 1941. (Published at 327 S.

La Salle St., Chicago, 111.)
Address delivered before the American Seed Trade Association,

Ames, Iowa, July 8-11, 1941.
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Silk - United States

Mann, E*- A. Silk trade of the United States. U. S, Dept. Com. Bui*.

Foreign' and Dom. Com. Indus. Bef. Serv. Pt. 12^ Textiles and Related
Products, no. 32, 11pp., processed. Aug. 1941, (Pulilished in. Wash-
ington, D. C)

Contains sections on; Raw material situation; Current developments,
trend, and outlook; Manufacturing situation; and an appendix of
statistics of imports, prices, and consumption, for the United States
and for Japan.

Size of Holdings - Germany

Kohnlein. Die untere betriebsgrossengrenze "bei neuhauernhofen.
Mitteilungen fUr die Landwirtschaft 56(21); 409. May 24, 1941.
(Published by ReichsnShr stand, Berlin, Germany)

Considerations in deterninlng proper size for new peasants' farms.

Slavei^y - Southern States

Russel, Robert R. The effects of slavery upon non-slaveholders in the
• ante bellum south. Agr. Hist. 15(2): 112-126. Apr. 1941. (Pub-
lished by the Agricultural History Society, U. S. Dept. of Agricul-
ture, South Bldg.

,
Washington, D. C.)

Soil Conservation

Soil Conservation, v. 7, no. 2, pp. 29-60. Aug. .1941. (Published by the

Soil Conservation Service, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.)

Partial contents; Conservation against a horizon of war, by P. E.

Charles, pp. 31-33; Land for defense needs, by James M. Gray, pp. 34-

36; Rehearsal for defense, by G. H. Gilbertson, pp. 37-39, 43; Pit-
ting land utilization to national defense, by William R. Noble, pp.
40-41; Cartographic division and national defense, by Harry T. Kelsh,

pp. 44-45, 58; The perplexing case of Indian corn, by William R. Van

Dersal, pp. 46-51; Building a sod defense, by C. S. Enlow, pp. 52-

54; and This county ^Crays Harbor County, Washington^ supports its
district, by Harry B. Carroll and Prank B. Harper, pp. 54-57.

South African Journal of Economics '

.

South African Journal of Economics, v. 9, no. 1, pp. 1-111. Mar. 1941.

(Published by The Economic Society of South Africa, P. 0. Box 5316,

Johannesburg, South Africa)
Partial contents: Economics of excha-nge in a primitive society,

by Eileen Jensen Krigo, pp. 1-21; A study of some Indian family diets

in Durban, by Marguerite Malherbe, pp. 22-44; Analysis of income and

expenditure of a sample of Indian families in the Clairwood area of

Durban, by Paul C. Sykes, pp. 45-65; Financing the South African
war effort, by Sheila T. van der Horst, pp. 66-84.

M
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Statistics - Netherlands

Valk, H. M. H» A. van der. De beteekenis van de econonische statistiek
in verlDand net de geleide econoniie. Econoraisch-Statistische Berichten
26(1322): 321-323. May 21, 1941. (Published "by Uederlandsch Econo-
misch Instituut, Rotterdam, Netherlands)

In this article on the significance of economic statistics in

, connection with planned econciny the author reviews the growth of the

use of statistics in the Netherlands. Agricultural statistics are
said to he of particular importance at this tirae because of the food
problem.

Straw - Germany

Bartsch. Bedeutung des strohkreislaufes fur den betrieb. Mitteilungen
fiir die Landwirtschaft 56(4): 71-72. Jan. 25, 1941, (Published by
Reichsnahrstand, Berlin, Germany)

Discusses the importance of straw on the farm, including the

yields of straw per hectare of various crops, the money value of
straiir, and its economic inrportance on the farm.

Sugar

Sugar, V. 36, no. 8, pp. 1-48. Aug. 1941. (Published at 2 West 45th St.,

New York, N. Y.

)

Partial contents: Philippine deficit compromise hinted. Congress
bloc considers chances of Sugar Act amendment bettered v/ith Agricul-
ture Depa,rtment preparing to m.odify opposition, pp. 14-15; War en-
gulfs Russian sugar industry. Invasion of Ukraine \irhich normally
produces seventy percent of Soviet Union's 2,500,000 ton crop may
cut off supply for coming year, pp. 16-18; Europe increases area
under beets. Larger sowings induced by shortage of supply in some
countries. Germany a,nd others are growing surplus beets for fodder,

pp.. 19-20; Optimism over outlook grows in Cuba. Rising prices and
recent activity in sales abroad raise expectations for future.
Three r.illion ton crop next year seen possible, pp. 21-22; Louisiana
opera.tors oppose wage rise. Restricted croij and higher production
costs advanced s.t hearings as reasons for keeping present labor scale.
Wet weather injurious to cane, p. 23; Bulk storage of raw sugar. As
provided by the British Columbia Sugar Refining .Com.pany, system
saves costs and works successfully, by P. H, Ballou, pp. 27-30;
Mechanization advancing in Hav;aii. Rake harvesting and truck hauling
of cane become fixed features of Island's agriculture. Further progress
made with -food self-supply plans, pp. 31-32.

Sugar - Cuba

Cuba's production 2,407,000 tons. Campaign over except at few mills still
making invert molasses. Official ijrice average close to 1.40 cents.
Contract for bank loan formally signed. Sugar 36(7): 21-22. July
1941. (Published at 2 West 45th St., New York, N. Y.)
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Sugar - Netherlands Indies

U. S. Dept. of commerce. Bur. of foreign and domestic commerce.
Netherlands Indies sugar industry. U. S. Dept. Com. Bur. Foreign
and Dom. Cora. Indus. Hef, Serv, Pt. 3, Foodstuffs, no. 71, 3pp.,
processed. Aug. 1941, (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Sugar - Puerto Rico

Puerto Rico enjoying business upswing. Defense program outlay and im-
proved suga,r prices revive island economy. Sugar mills have "best

opera-ting campaign in four years. Sugar 36(7): 18-21. July 1941#
(PulDlished at 2 West 45th St., ITew York, N. Y.

)

Taxation

Upgren, Arthur R, , Heflebower, R. B, , and Ely, Roy J. ¥. Taxation and
public spending. Cora, West 82(4): 33-44, 45-50. July 19, 1941.

(Published at 603 Second Ave., S. ,
Minneapolis, Minn.)

Panel discussion at the meeting of the Montana Bankers Associa-
tion at Missoula, Montana, June 21, 1941#

Taction, Consumption .
. ..

Consumption taxes. Law and Contemp. Problems 8(3): 415-654. Summ.er 1941.

(Published by Dijike University School of Law, Duke Station, Durham, 11, C)

Contents: Characteristics, developments and present status of con-

sumption taxes, by Paul ;Studenski , pp. 417-429; The place of con-
sumers* excises in the tax system, by Dixwell L. Pierce, pp. 430-444;

Distribution of the consumption tax load, by James W. Martin, pp. 445-

456; Consumption taxa.tion as an instrument of economic control, by

Albert Gailord Hart, 457-462; The distribution of revenues from state-

collected consumer taxes, by L. Edwin Smart and John N. Hart, pp.
463-481; Jurisdictional a.nd interstate corf^jnerce problems in the im-

position -of excises on sales, by Joseph P. McNamara, pp. 482-494;
The future of use taxes, by Robert C. Brown, pp. 495-505; Collection
and enforcem.ent of state consumption excise taxes, by Joseph W.

Huston and John R. BerrjTnan, pp. 505-521; Who are taxable? - Basic
problem.s in definition under the Illinois Retailers' Occupation Tax

Act, by Samuel Herman, pp. 522-529; The taxable transaction in con-

'sumers' taxes, by Sherman P. Cohen, pp. 550-541; Meaning of retail

"sale and storage, use or other consumption, by Felix S. Wahrhaftig,

pp. 542-560; The measure of consum/ption ta^ss, by 3. U. Ratchford,

pp. 561-578; Ccmm.odities and transactions exempt from consumption
taxes, by George T^ Frarapton and NuLia L. Smith, pp. 579-593; Express

or implied exclusions from consumption excises - types of consumers,

by Charles F. Conlon, pp. 594-612; Special problems in the levy of

municipal excise taxes, by Seymour Graubard, pp. 513-624; Federal

ejcperience with consumption excises, by Charles R. Kavanaugh, pp.

625-651; Index, pp. 652-654.
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Taxation, Excess Profits

Gander son, Harry.. , The excess profits taxes. Dynanic Arner. 13(2): IS-
IS, 25, Aug. 1941. (PulDlished at 381 Fourth Ave., ITew York, IT.Y.)

Pruefer,. Clifford H. The excess profits tax and defense financing.
South. Boon, Jour. 8(l): 40-53. July 1941. (Pu"blished by the

Southern Economic Association and the University of North Carolina,

Chapel Hill, II. C.) .

The purpose of this article is to examine this new act, "to point
out the more important implications "of this tax to business and to

national defense financing, and its relation to social and economdc
policy," covering only the most important aspects of the problem.

Tea - Malaya '

'

Grist, D. H. The Malayan tea industry in X940. Malayan Agr. Jour,

29(5): 183-189, May 1941.' (Published by S. S. and I, M. S. Depart-
ment of Agricijlture, Kuala Lumpur, Malaya)

Discusses prices, the agreement reached in 1939 between Malaya
and the International Tea Committee, the sale of tea in the United
Kingdom,, area, under tea, production, stocks of tea on estates, im-
ports and exports, and consumption.

Tenancy, Farm

Hayman, Roy E. Can agricultioral engineers solve tenant prablem? Agr»
Engin. 22(6): 223-225. June 1941. (P?j.blished by the American Society
of Agricultural Engineers, St. Joseph, Mich.)

A paper (abridged) presented before a meeting of the Southwest
Section of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers at Dallas,
Tex., Apr. 11, 1941.

Suggests long-term, tenancy contracts with definite agreements
betiireen the owner and tenant for the benefit of the land and cites
the value of work records, '

North Carolina. University. Increase, decrease of tenants, by races.
U. C. Univ. Nex^s Letter 27(9): 1. May 7, 1941. (Published in
Chapel Hill, N. C.)

Presents a table vrhich shov/s the facts about tenancy by races
in North Carolina "together with trends during the la,st census decade
from 1930 to 1940." Data are given by counties.

Wehrv/ein, George S. Changes in farms and farm^ tenure, 1935-1940, Jour.
Land & Pub. Util. Econ. 17(3): 372-374. Aug. 1941. (Published by
Northxvestern University, School of Commerce, 337 East Chicago Ave.,
Chicago, 111.)

Included with the discussion are a map and two tables. Table I

shows increases and decreases in the number of fa.rmiS in various
tenure groups as shorn on Map I, Table II shov;s number of farm.s in
the South, 1900 to 1940, by tenure classes.
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Textiles - Bel^im

Belgium. Laws, statutes, etc. Arrets du 23 d^ceinbre 1940 r^glenentant
la consoranation do produits textiles (Moniteur Beige, 25 ddcentre
1940, p. 2588). Banque Uationale de Belgique. D^partenent d'fitudes

et de Docunentation. Bulletirx d' Infornation et de Documentation,
16ne ann^e, v. 1, no. 4, pp. 186-188. Apr. 1941. (Published "by

Th. Dewarichet, J,, M. , &. and L. Dewarichet, 16, lae du Bois-
Sauvage, Brussels, Belgium)

Decree of December 23, 1940 regulating the consumption of textile
products. Annexe I and Annexe II list the products subject and not
subject to the decree.

Tobacco - Chile

U. S. Dept. of connerce. Bur. of foreign and domestic commerce. Tobacco
trade of Chile d\iring 1940. U. S. Dept. Com, Indus. Ref. Serv.

,

Pt. 13. Tobacco and Its Products, no. 39, 2pp., processed. Sept. 1941.

(Published in Washington, D. C.) •

Tractors - Great Britain

Russell, E. ¥. , and Hine, H. J, On mea.suring the efficiency of a tractor
by its fuel consumption. Empire Jour. Expt. Agr. 9(34): 98-110.
Apr. 1941. (Published by Humphrey Milford, Oxford University Press,
Amen House, Wanr/ick Square, London, E. C. 4, England)

Trade - United States and Argentina

Argentine-U. S. trade. An authoritative plea for mutual understanding.
Rev. River Plate' 90(2581) : 18-19, 20. Ifey 30, 1941. (Published in

, Buenos Aires, Argentina, May be obtained from S. S. Koppe & Co.,

Inc., 630 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.)
This article "is the original English version of an article

specially contributed by iVIr. Lindsay Crawford to the current issue

of .Veritas.

"

Trade - United States and China

Shaw, John E. Distribution of United States imports in occupied and

unoccupied China. U. S. Dept. Com. Bur. Foreign and Dom. Com.

Internatl. Ref. Serv. l(40): 1-7. July 1941. (Published in Wash-
ington, D. C.

)

Trade - United States and Latin America

LaVarre, 'William. 'United States absorbing increased portion of Latin

American exports. U. S. Dept. Com. Bur. Foreign and Dom. Com.

.Foreign Com. Weekly 4(3): 6-7, 36-37, July 19 ^ 1941. (Published

in 'Washington, D. C.)

Nazi plans for domination of trade of South American countries
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are "being circumvented "by increasing cooperation between the United
States and Latin America. Surplus comodities are being purchased
and a system of highways constructed which will integrate Inter-
American rela,tions.

United Sta,tes trade with Latin-America I. Exports and imports. South

iiner. Joiar. 129(22)
:' 359. May 24, 1941. (Published at 268-282,

Waterloo Road, London, S. E, 1, England)

Trade - United States and Netherlands Indies

U. S. Dept. of commerce. Bur. of foreign and domestic commerce. Trade
of the United States with the Netherlands Indies in 1940. U. S.

Dept. Com, Bur. Foreign and Dom. Com. Internatl. Ref. Serv. 1(36):
1-5. June 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Trade, Foreign

G-eist, Raymond H. Foreign trade - two opposing systems. We must re-
pudiate false economic practices. Vita.l vSpeeches of the Day 7(20):
630-633. Aug. 1, 1941. (Published at 33 W. 42d St., New York, N.Y.

)

Delivered at the 13th annual dinner of the Foreign Trade Club of
Nev/ York University, held Jointly v/ith Delta Phi Epsilon, New York,
N. Y. , May 2, 1941.

Trade, Foreign - Argentina

War's effects on Argentine trade: a, 41 per cent, decline. South Amer.
Jour. 129(24): 391. June 7, 1941. (Piiblisxhed at 268-282, Waterloo
Road, London, S. S. 1, England)

A table shows ^Argentina's foreign trade month by month from
January 1939 to March 1941."

Trade, Foreign - India,

Sykes, Paul. Foreign trade of India, 1940-41. Canada. Dept. Trade and
Com. Com. Intel. Jour. 65(1959): 177-180. Aug. 16, 1941. (Published
by the King's Printer, Govemment Printing Bureau, Ottawa, Canada)

Trade, Foreign - Latin America

Zuluaga Z., Jaime A. Relaciones econ6micas internacionales de la
Ara6rica latina. Colombia,. Contralorla General. Direcci6n Nacional
de Estadfstica. An.ales de Econonla y Estadfstica 3(5): 30-39.
Sept. 25, 1940. (Published by the Inprenta Nacional, Bogota,
Colombia)

A study of latin America' s foreign trade with the rest of the
world and investments made by various countries in Latin America.
Tables are included showing Latin American exports in 1938, by
country of origin and destination, of coffee, meat, sugar, copper.
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wool, cotton, metals, wheat, flax, corn, nitrate, hides and skins,
nuts, waxes and oils, bananas, cereals, woods and quebracho, steel,
cacao, hencquen and other fibers, and crude petroleum.

Trade, Foreign - Netherlands Indies

Willems, J. Het wegvallen van het europeesche continent als afzetgebied
voor Hederlandsch-IndiS. Econonisch-Statistische Berichten 26(1320):
292-294. May 7, 1941, (Published by Nederlandsch Econonisch Insti-
tuut, Rotterdam, Netherlands)

This discussion of the loss of the European continent as a market
for products from Netherlands Indies shows that formerly 32^ of the
Netherlands Indies exports was absorbed by the European continent.
The problem is much greater than during World War I, but the United
Statfes.is a much better customer a,t this time.

Trade, Foreign - Sweden

M. , E. V. Schweden. Entwicklung des aussenhandels. Preisprobleme.
Wirtschaftsdienst (N.F. ) 26(2l): 449-451. Kiay 23, 1941. (Published
by Hanseatische Verlagsanstalt. A.-G. , Poststrasse 19, Hamburg 36,
Germany)

Discusses developments in Sweden's foreign trade and price problems.

Trade. Foreign - Trinidad

Newman, G. A. Trade of Trinidad in 1940. Canada. Dept. Trade and Com.

Com. Intel. Jour. 65(1958): 152-159. Aug. 9, 1941. (Published by
the King's Printer, Government Printing Bureau, Ottawa, Canada)

Includes trade in foodstuffs. '

Trade, Foreign - United States

Logan, Lyman S. , and Trenchard, G. Ogden. The cost of economic isola-
tion. Barren's 21(29): 20. July 21, 1941. (Published at 44 Broad
St., New York, N. Y.)

"Summing up the conclusion of three previous articles which ex-
amined in considerable detail, the relation of exports- to domestic
consumption in various parts of cur economy, authors Logan and
Trenchard here undertake to measure the total direct and indirect
effects of the loss of our foreign trade.

"

Trade ^ Foreigi, and Income

Vegh, Imre de. Imports and income in the United States and Canada.
Eev. Econ. Statis. 23(3): 130-146. Aug. 1941. (Published by the

Dept. of Economics, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.)
This paper was originally presented in the seminar on inter-

national economics at the Graduate School of Public Administra,tion,

Harvard University, on Dec. 11, 1940.
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"Flue txiations in the import requirements of an area could "be ex-

pected to show a close relationship to changes in the total income
and outlay of the ,inha"bitants of the area. The purpose of the present
paper is to investigate and describe in l^rcad terns the character of

this relationship and to outline the factors that are likely to change
it in the course of tine, with special reference to United States
and Csinadian experience." .

Trade Barriers. Interstate

Waters,* L. L. Interstate trade harriers and the movement to eliminate
them. Taxes 19(8): 472-474, 494'-49-5. Aug. 1941. (Published by
Commerce Clearing House, Inc., 214 IT. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.)

This article indicates "first, v/'hat is an objectionable trade

barrier; second, how extensive state Walls are; and, lastly, what
IS being done to correct the abuses (^inclv.dir.g ;:ork of the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics ©Jid other branches of the Federal Government

Transportation. Air

Wilson, Charles Morrow. Crops take wings. Country Gent. 111(8): 5, 33.

Aug. 1941. (Published at .Independence Square, Philadelphia, Pa.)

Short article on the transportation of baby chicks, flowers,
livestock and other farm products by airplanes.

Transportation Act
, of 1940 '

Bigham, Truman C. The Transportation act of 1940. South. Econ. Jour.
8(l): 1-21. July 1941. (Published by the Southern Economic Associa-
tion and the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, H. C.)

This is an analysis of the Act with a statement of arguments for
and against it. "

;

Harbeson, Eobert W. The Transportation act of 1940. Jour. Land & Pub.
Util, Econ. 17(3): 291-302. Aug. 1941. (P^ablished by Northwestern
University, School of Conraerce, 337 East Chicago Ave., Chicago, 111.)

Contents; I. Introduction; II. Amendments to existing law govern-
ing railv/ays; III. Amendments to existing law rela.ting to motor
carriers; lY. ?.e..gulation of \irater ca,rriers; 7. Miscellaneous provi-
sions; VI. Conclusions.

U. S. Demrtraent of Agricult-'^re. Bureau of Agricultural Ec onomics '

..

Cowell, E. Pl. The bibliographical work of the Bureau of agricultural-
econonics of the United States Department of agriculture. Agri cultiiral

economics literat-ore i^and Agricultural economics bibliography, 1925-
1941].. Pub. Admin. 19(2): 144-146. Apr. -June 1941. ';PaMi-.hed by
The Institute of Public Administra.tion, Treetops, Eucklers Lcne,
King' s'La.ngley, Herts, England) •

This consists of two articles, the first reviewing Agricultura.l
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Economics Literature and the second, the bi'Dliographies pulDlished
in the Agriculttiral Economics BilDliography series of the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics.

U. S» Department of Agriculture. Farn Security Adninistra-tion

ColomlDain, M, Land tenure and agricultural unemployment in the United
States. The v/ork of the Parm security administration. Internatl.
LalDour Off. Internatl. Labour Rev. 43(6): 645-686. J^jme 1941.

(Published in Montreal, Canada. Distributed by branch office, 734
Jackson Plac'e, Washington, D, C.)

This s.rticle is based on "the numerous documents, published during
1940 by the United States Department of Agriculture."

Contents; The situation; causes of agricultural distress; and
the larn Security Administration (origin, activities, migrant camps,

homesteads, land-leasing cooperatives, the rehabilitation programme,
facilities for acquiring ownership of land, other activities, organi-
zation, results, conclusion).

U. S. Tennessee Valley Authority

Durisch, Lawrence L. Loca-l government and the T.V.A. program. Pub.

Admin. Rev. 1(4): 326-334. Sumraer 1941. (Published by the American
Society for Public Administration, 1313 East 60th St., Chicago, 111.)

This paper describes some of the relationships of the T.V.A. with
the local governmental units, in the fields of law enforcement,
planning highway relocations, education, library service, recreational
facilities, agricultural production, property taxation, and improve-
ment' of local government.

Edelraann, Alexander T. Public ownership and tax replacement by the T.V.A.

Amer. Polit. Sci. Rev. 35(4): 727-737. Aug. 1941. (Published by
The American Political Science Association, Kenneth Colegrove, Sec,-
Treas., 305 Harris Hall, Northwestern University, Bvanston, 111.)

Contents: Analysis of the taxes displaced; proposals for replace-
ment; existing tax replacement provisions; the Norris-Sparkman Amend-
ment and its operation.

Vegetables

I- Thompson, Alvan C. ^ Vegetables and defense. Valedictory message of

President Alvan C. Thompson. V. G-. A. of A. at Columbus national

meet. Market Grov/ers Jour. 69(5): 417, 419, 421. Sept. 1, 1941.

(Published in Louisville, Ky.

)

Some of the subjects considered in the address were: Food supplies

and v/ar, army purchases, food value of vegetables and consumption,

effect of industrial re-employment and draff on farm labor, truck

crop situation, priorities and bottlenecks, research and invention.

"Defense industries are taking labor from farm.s. Ife.rmers must

produce more food with less man -povjer, which means greater use of

machinery, ajid better cultural methods. Agriculture itself is an

important factor in defense. Food and raw material supplies are

essential." - p. 21.
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¥a.r Econonics - Australia

.

Walker, 3. Ronald, arid Seecroft, 2. M. Hew developnents in Australians
war econo.r.y. Econ. Hec. 17(32): 1-18. J'lne 1941,. (Pul^lished "by

the Moibourne Uhive'rsity Press, Melooiirne, 3, Victoria, Australia)
Contents: I. 'introduction: Defence versus opulence; II. Munitions

and production drive; III. Organizing the labour market; 17. Economics
of siege: Reserve stocks aftd transport prolplens; V. Marketing surplus
product?; VI. War finance: Ta:ns.tion, loans and "IJational credit";
VII, Living standards:' Wages, child endownent; living costs; and
Till. Federal relations in economic policy.

Wgr Economics - Cana,da '
' '' •

.

[Canadian political science association. Papers presented at the arjiual

meeting, May 1941.3 ' Cahad. Jour. Econ, and Polit. Sci. 7(3): 313-479.

Aug. 1941. (Pu'l:aished at 273 Bloor St., W. ,
Tovonto, Canada)

Partial contents: The price system and war econo'ny^ "by Stev/art

Bates, pp. 324-337; The price system and the procurement of essential
supplies, "by W., A, I^feickintosh, pp, 338-349; Excess profits taxation.
I. The Canadian act and its administration, "by J. Ross Tolmie, pp.
350-363, II. A "business man's view, "by Campbell W, Leach, pp. 363-
370; Recent trends in cor sumption, "by S. 3. Stocking ^a rei:ort of
the effect of the war on consumption in Canada^ pp. 371-381; The war
and ITorth American agriculture, by Harald S. Patton, pp. 382-395;
The war and Canadian wheat, by G. E. Britnell, pp. 397-413; The de-
fense programme and lahour supply in the United States, by A. E.

Hinrichs, pp. 414-425; War-time labour problems a-nd policies in
Canada, by Bryce IL Stewart, pp. 426-446.

Wa-r Economics - Great Britain

Greene, Lee S. Industrial location and reconstruction in Great Britain.
Jo'or. Land & Pub. Util. Econ. 17(3): 333-343. Aug. 1941. (P-ahlished
"by ITorthwestorn University, School of Commerce, 337 East Chicago Ave.,
Chicago, 111.)

Topics discussed are: Governmental activities in relation to the
location of industry; Governm.enta,! inter\?-ention influencing location;
War-tir.e. control of economic activity; Initial steps tov/ard recon-
struction; and Criticisms and proposals.

The v/riter concludes his discussion of War-tinle Control of Economic
Activity as follows: "These are, of course, v/a.r measures, but present
discussions indicate a sjjreading conviction that the reorganization
of local government and the use of. regional decentralization of
national activities will be necessary dijring reconstruction. "

Horoth, V. L.
,
Blueprint of British war econom.y. Mia.g. Wall- St. 68(9):

442-445. Aug. 9, 1941. (Published at 90 Broad St., Tew York, IT. Y.)
. Describes the British government control over industry and trade,

the pooling of industries, • the control of civilian spending power
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through rationing systems, and the general adjustments of Britain's
econony to the demands of war production.

"IToarly 2,000 mismanaged farms were taken over "by last spring,
according to the Minister of Agriciilture, while, 2,000,000 additional
acres were tilled in 1940 and another 2,000,000 acres in 1941."

Planning, no. 171, pp. 1-15. June 17, 1941. (PulDlished at 16, Qaoen
Anne's Gate, London, S. W. 1, England)

Contents; Partnership in progress, pp. 1-3; and America and
Britain, pp. 3-15. This broadsheet is in three parts: I. The extent
of co-operation ^^etween the United States and Great Britain^; II.

Problems and policies; III. Future co-operation.

Sheean, Vincent, Britain's most powerful weapon. Sat. Evening Post
214(5): 12-13, 38, 40, 42-43. Aug. 2, 1941. (Published at Independence
Square, Philadelphia, Pa.)

How England wins battles on the economic front is the theme of
this article. The writer explains that in the present war, blockade
has been amplified by so many other forms of economic warfare that
the term no longer suffices to describe what actually happens, and
in England it is called by its right name, economic warfare. He
tells what is involved in the control of trade and explains the system
of control known as the "navicert" system.

War Economics - United States

Buoll, Bradley. Council leadership and defense. Survey Midmonthly 57(8):

234-235. Aug. 1941. (Published at 112 East 19th St., New York, U.Y.)

Outlines the work being done by community leaders and organized
councils of social agencies in recreation, welfare, and health in

established communities as well as in the newly formed camp and in-
dustrial communities, under the defense program.

Clark, J. M. Further remarks on defense financing and inflation. Rev.

Econ. Statis. 23(3): 107-112. Aug. 1941. (Published by Dept. of
Economics, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.)

"Comments on the article by Alvin H. Hansen, 'Defense Financing
and Inflation Potentialities,' published in this Review XXIII (Feb-
ruary, 1941), pp. 1-7, and on the subsequent discussion that appeared
in the May, 1941 issue, pp. 78-93."

Defense financing and inflation: some cements on professor Hansen's
article. Hev. Econ. Statis. 23(2): 78-90. May 1941. (Published
by the Dept. of Economics, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.)

A symposium on Alvin H. Hansen's "Defense Financing and Inflation

Potentialities" which appeared in The Review of Economic Statistics,

XXIII (I94i), pp. 1-7. Following are the contributions noted: The

selection and timing of inflation controls, by J. K. '
Galbraith, pp.

82-85; Taxation, inflation, and the defense program, by James VT.

Angell, pp. 78-82; Sa-feguards against inflation, by Albert Gailord
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Hart, pp. 35-87; and Choice of tax meaGures to avert inflation, "by

Carl Shoup, pp.. 88-90.

Some additional coninents on the inflation synposiiu"::, "Dy Alvin PI.

Hansen, a;ppear on pp. 91-93.

rortune, v. 24, no. 2, pp. 1-175. Aiig. 1941. (PiilDlished at 160 Maple St.,

Jersey City, N. J.)
"This is a single- su'b.ject issiie. The subject: Total War for the

U., S. It is dedicated to the transformation of this country frorr. a

nation at peace to a nation totally organized to fight for the proser-
va.tion.of its national existence and its "basic liberties."

Contents: ^History of World War pp. 15, 28, 36, 38; Critical
areas in the war effort, pp. 42-43; This v;ould "De victory, "by Em.s:3ell

W. Davenport, pp. 45-47, 136, 138, 140, 144-145, 146; The world
divided: a political map, vj). 48-49; Part I: Econonic mobiliz.aticn -

The general management,' pp^. 51-54, 165, 166-157,- 158, 170,- 172; Price
fixiiig is not enough, "by Marriner S. Eccles, pp. 56-57, 150, 152, 154,

157; W3.r economics: the know-how and the effects, pp. 58-59; lio war
without la"bor, pp. 51, 125, 129, 130, 132; Power - v/lriat is a shortage?

pp. 62-63; Transport: the peak is the problem, pp. 64-65, 135; The
crisis in natv-rials, pp. 56-69, 124; Part II: Civili<an mobilization -

•The battle for America, pp. 71-74, 108, 111; The Portune survey:
XXXIX, pp. 75-78; A portfolio of posters,; pp. 79-94; The consurier's
war, pp. 95, 115, 118; War comes to the people, pp. 112, ,114-115;
Part III: Tlie offensive power - The people's army, pp. -97-98;
Political warfare, pp. 100, 158, 160-161, 162; Economic v/arfare, pp.
101, 118, 120, 122; and Pood is also power, pp. 102-104, 105, 108.

A supplement' to this ^August-, issue of Fortune, entitled "U. S.

Organization for War" is included.

Portxine. The sixth Fortune foriun of executive opinion. The leaders of U. S,

business report the impact of defense: on emplo2^ient, on income, on
plant maintenance, on merchandise, and on competitive standing.
Fortune 24(3): 58, 163, 154, ' 165, 156, 157. Sept. 1941. (p^jibllshed

at 160. Maple St., Jersey City, 11. J.)
Contains a sumrriary of the' findings of the joint report, actaal

questions asked and tabu].ations of answers.

Klinefelter, H. E. V'ar casts a shadow over St. Charles co'iinty. Mo,
Parmer 33(15): 3, 7. Aug. 1, 1941. (Published in Columbia, Mo.)

Depicts the disruption of the community in St. Charles Co-iinty,

Missouri, caused by the establishment of a TST plant.

Kuhlen, Eaymond Effect of war developments on attitude toward . countries.
Jo-ar. Abnormal and Social Psychol. 36(3): 423-427. July 1941. (Pab-
lished by The American Psychological Association, Inc., Ero r son Hall,
Cambridge, Mass.)

This paper presents the results of "a straight forv/ard attempt to

record the attitude changes that occurred in a population of Ohio State
"University students."
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Lorwin, Lewis L. National defense and social economic policy. Advanced
Mangt. 6(1): 14-19. Jan. -Mar. 1941. (Published by the Society for
the Advancement of Nfenagement , 29 W, 39th St., Nevr York, N. Y.)

Discussion by Asa S. Khowles, pp. 1^-22.
The writer considers economic policy from an international as well

as an American point of view, and recommends a continuation of "ex-

pansionist social-economic policy even under conditions of national
defense. Such a policy would have as its aim to coTUiteract the
tendencies toward economic scarcity and unbalance." The author lists
six "specific directives" in an expansionist policy under defense
conditions.

National defense and the future of profits. Business Week, no. 624, pp.
26-38. Aug. 16, 1941. (Published at 330 W. 42d St., New York, N. Y.

)

The boom in manufacturing and employment will have no reason for

being after the defense period ceases to exist. The article makes
comparison between these days and the 20' s, showing expansion in the

stock market and in various industries.
This is one of Business Week's special reports to executives.

Pennsylvania Planning, v. 7, no. 6, pp. 1-28. Apr. -June 1941. (Published
by Pennsylvania Dept. of Commerce, State Planning Board, Harris-
burg, Pa.)

Partial contents: Outline of defense and post-defense problems of

Pennsylvania industries, pp. 3-8 (Bibliography, p. 8); Effects of
world war on labor, prices, imports and. exports, pp. 9-25.

Wealth - I^ance

Beik, Paul H. Evidence concerning the distribution of wealth in France.

Polit. Sci. Quart. 56(3): 361-378. Sept. 1941. (Published by the

Academy of Political Science, Eayerweather Hall, Columbia University,
Kcw York, N. Y.

)

This article describes the distribution of wealth in Paris and in

Manche, the one an urban and the other a rural district. It is based

on material from the Prench statistician, E. S. Danysz, and relies
principally on inheritance tax statistics for 1931.

"It must be remembered that the tables describe individual personal

wealth, and not the wealth of families or of all kinds of property-
holding -groups in the two districts." - p. 378.

Weaving - Argentina

El fomento de la tejeduria dom^stica interesa especialmente a los gobiernos

del norte de nuestro pais. Gaceta Algodonera 18(209): 3-5. June 30,

1941. (Published at Reconquista 331, Buenos Aires, Argentina)

Gives the text of the decree formulated for the purpose of en-

couraging the home weaving industry in Argentina. It provides for

credit for obtaining looms, distribution of yarns, return of the
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woven cloth, and econonic organization of the weavers. Argentina is

promoting this industry so as to increase doraestic, consuxiptlon of

cotton in the manufacture of containers for various products.

V^eat

Miller, Edgar S. Wheat sizing for the miller. Grain & Peed Rev. 31 (l):

10, 12. Sept. 1941. (PulDlished at 408 S. Third St., Minneapolis,
Minn.)

ITew methods in the grading of whea,t.

Parker, John H. Millers pay for wheat quality. Country Gent. lll(9):

20, 22. Sept. 1941. (PulDlished at Independence Sqmre, Phila-
delphia, Pa. )

'

VJheat improvement in central ICansas and north central Oklahoma.

The prohlem of farm storage. Farmers Elevator Guide 35(7): 23-25.
. July 15, 1941. (Pu'blished at 425 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.)

Wlieat storage on the fa-rn, its necessity in some states, and v/s-ys

and means of "building "bins.

.Mieat - Canada

Erickson, A. W. IJature helps Ottav:a^ reduce Cana-da's v/heat crop. Northwest.
Miller 207(9): 20-21. Aug. 27, 1941. (Published at 118 S. Sixth St.,

Minneapolis, Minn.)

yvieat and Elour - Japan

Stewart, M, T. . V/heat and floiir situation in Japa,n* Canada. Dept. Trade
and Cora. Com. Intel. Jour. 65(1957): 133-135. Aug. 2, 1941. (Pub-
lished hy the King's Printer, G-overnment Printing Bureau, Ottawa,
Canada) . .

- . . . _

7/ine Industry - Argentina

The Argentine wine industry; its history and resent development.. Rev.
River Plate 90(2577): 21, 23, 24, 25, 27. May 2, 1941. (Pu^olished
in Buenos Aires, Argentina. May "be olotaincd from S. S. Koppe & Co.,

Inc., 630 Fifth Ave., New' York, N. Y. )

.

Tahles show develox)ment of grape cultivation in,, Argentina, 1888
to 1938, by provinces, and "total of .grape elaborated and the corre-
sponding equivalent of wine obtained in each of the wine-making zones

; of the Republic, " 1938.

¥ool

Plessis, A»' Foster du. Wool - the warp and woof of the British Comm.on-

wealth of nations. Past, Rev. .& Graziers' Rec. 5l(7): 528-529.
July 16, 1941. (Published at 122-138 King St., Melbourne, Australia)

Address delivered before the Royal Society of Arts, London.

Post-war plans for the marketing of wool.
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Wool Xnduafary - P^atagojxia

Vejarano, Jorge Ricardo. La industria lanar en la Patagonia. Eevista
Nacional de Agricultura cBogot^] 36(443): 3C-35, 45. May 1941,
(Published at Carrera 8. 3-, n. 11-62, Bogota, Colombia)

An account of the Ifatagonian wool industry with particular at-
tention to its history.

Wool Industry Board - Peru

Memoria de la Junta nacional de la industria lanar correspondiente al

ano 1940, La Vida Agrfcola 18(211): 455-471, 473-476. June 1941.
(Putilished at "Edificio Italia, " Lima, Peru)

The 1940 annual report of the National Wool Industry Board of Peru.

Zoning

Walker, Herman, jr. Police power for counties. Jour, Land & Pub. Util,
Econ. 17(3): 357-372, Aug. 1941, (Published by Northwestern Univer-
sity, School of Commerce, 337 B. Chicago Ave,, Chicago, 111.)

This paper discusses the procedural constitutionality of dele-
gating legislative powers, such as zoning and erosion control, to

counties.

NOTES

Agee, James, and Evans, Walker. Let us now praise famous men. 471pp,

Boston, Houghton Mifflin Company; Cambridge, The Riverside press,

1941, (Three tenant families, ^v. 1:,) 281.2 Ag3

Alberta wheat pool. The story of wheat. 55pp. Calgary, Alberta,

Canada, 1940. 280.259 A113S
"Sources of information," p. 41.

^American, English and Venezuelan trading and commercial company;] A

Virginian experiment in colonization. The emigrant's vade-mecum,

or Guide to the "Price grant" in Venezuelan Guayana (1865). Pre-

pared by the personnel of the Work projects administration, project

no, 665-08-3-236. This publication is sponsored by the California

State library. 76pp., processed. San Erancisco, 1940. (Sutro

branch, California State library. Occasional papers. Reprint

series no. 21) 282,2 Am33
Reprint of original edition with reproduction of title-pageJ

. "The Emigrant's Vade-mecum, or Goiide to the 'Price Grant' in Venezuelan

Guayana. London: Published for 'The American, English and Venezuelan

Trading -and Commercial Company,' The ,

Crescent, America Square, E. C,
by Messrs. Triibner and co., 60, Paternoster Row, E. C, 1868,"
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Australia. Dried fruits control board. Sixteenth annual report.. .for

the year 1939-40, together with statement by the Minister for com-
merce (the Right Honorable Sir Earle Page) regarding the operation
of the Dried fruits export control act 1924-1938. 19pp. Canberra,
L. F. Johnston, Commonwealth government printer (;1940]

280.39 Au7 15th 1939/40

Beard, Charles Austin. Public policy and the general welfare. 176pp.
New York, Farrar and Einehart, inc. 1^1941^ (AnBrican. government in

action series; Phillips Bradley, editor) 280.12 B38P

Bibliographies and indices of special subjects project. Housing laws of
the Uetherlands. 138pp., processed. New York city, New York city
housing authority, 1939 (Legislative series II, issue no. l)

296.2 B47 no. 1

Burchard, John ^and others] A method for ajialyzing the economic distri-
bution of shelter, by John Burchard with the help of William E. Haibl-

Margaret Hopkins, Davis ^i.e. David] Mayer and Ha,rry Weese. 25pp.,
processed. (^Cambridge, Mass.] Albert ib-rwell Benis foundation,

• Massachusetts institute of technology
.

cl940] 284.4 B896
On cover: A Working Chart for Determining the Percentage of

Families Able to Afford Shelter at a Given Cost and Subject to G-iven

Charges.

Burnhara, Janes. The managerial revolution; what is happening in the
world. 285pp. New York, The John Day company, inc. ^1941^ 280 B935

Cash, Wilbur Joseph. The nind of the south. 429pp. New York, A. A.
Knopf, 1941. 280.002 C26 $3.75

Cowles commission for research in economics. Report for 1940. 16pp.
cChicago, 111,] The University of Chicago cl940] 280.9 C83 1940

Curryj. 0. J. Utilization of corporate profits in prosperity and depres-
sion. 131pp. Ann Arbor, 1941. (Michigan. University. School of
business administration. Bureau of business research. Michigan busi-
ness studies, V. 9, no. 4) 280.9 M58 v. 9, no. 4

Bibliography, pp. 139-131.

Faulkner, Harold Underwood. American political and social history.
2d ed. 804pp. New York, F. S. Crofts & co., 1941. (Crofts American
history series, D. R. Fox, general editor) 135 F27 Sd. 2 $3.75

London edition (G. Allen & Unwin ltd.) has title: A Short History
of the American People.

. Bibliography at end of each chapter; "General bibliography, " pp.
. . 735-782.

Froman, Lewis Acrelius. Principles of economics, by Lewis A. Froman...
with the editorial assistance of Harlan L. McCracken. Volume II.

752pp. Chicago, R. D. Irwin, inc., 1940. 280 F92 v. 2 $2.50
"References for further reading" at end of each cha,pter.
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G-raves, Harold F.
,

jr. War on the short wave. 64pp. ^Ee-w York-, The
Foreign policy association ^1941j (Foreign policy association.
Headline "books no. 30) 280 G-78

The place of radio in the present war.

Haines, Charles Grove, and Walsh, Warren B. The development of western
civilization. 1062pp. New York, Henry Holt and company [19413
131 H12 $4.50 ...

"References'^ at end of each chapter.. '^General bibliography," pp.
1033-1035. . .

Imperial economic committee. Annual report covering the period 1 April
1939 to 31 March 1940. 4pp. London, Printed and- publi shed for the

Imperial economic committee "by H. M. Stationery off., 1941.

280.39 G794A 1939/40 Price: 3d

Indian central cotton committee, Bombay. Fin£il report of the Bombay
cotton forecast improvement scheme, 1934-39. 64pp. Bombay, British
India press, 1939. 72 In25F

McJimsey, George Davis. Topographic termis in Virginia. 151pp. Uew
York, Columbia university press, 1940.. (American speech. Reprints
and monographs no. 3) 331 MIB

"Bibliography of works cited," pp. 141-147.

Miller, Douglas. You can't do business with Hitler. 229pp. Boston,
Little, Brown and company, 1941. 280.175 M61 $?..50

ITatiohal bureau of economic research. The ITational bureau and its col-

laborators; twenty-first annual report of the director of research,

A record of 1940 and plans for 1941. 61pp. ^^ew York-j 1941.

280.9 N215R 21st 1940/41

national institute of municipal law officers. Emergency rent control
and the national defense program. 20pp., processed. (-Washington,

' D. C.3 1941. (Report no, '70), 282.12 N21.

Nehru, Jawaharlal. Toward freedom; the autobiography of Jawaharlal
Nehru. 445pp. New York, The John Day company z^^^'^i 120 N31 $4.00

First published in 1936 (London, John Lane) under title: Jawaharlal

Nehru, an autobiography. .. _
.

New Zealand. Marketing dept. Export division. Annual report ^(fourth)

for the year ended 31st July, 1940] 42pp. ^Wellington] 1940.

Folio 280.39 N489 Exi^ort div. 1939/40

New Zealand. Rural intermediate credit board. Report... for the year

ended 30th June, 1940. 4pp. E. V. Paul, Government

printer, 1940] Folio 264.29 N42 1939/40
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Ohio. State university, Coluin'bus. Bureau of "business research. Ohio
mnufacturing, distribution, agriculture, mining in graphs.
Bureau of "business research, College of connerce and administration,
the Ohio state university, Colura'bus. 137pp. cColuralDus, 0., 1940]
(Bureau of "business research, the Ohio state university. Special
bulletin no. 53) 280.067 0h36

At head of title: Ohio Graph Series.

Pan American imion. Orge^nization and activities of the Inter-American
financial and economic advisory- commit tee. 14ay 1941. Various paging,
processed. Washington, D. C., 1941. 150.91 In84

Pennsylvania. University. Bicentennial conference. Engineering progress
and the social order, "by i'rank 3. Jewett ^and] Robert W. Zing. 15pp.
Philadelphia, University of Pennsylvania press, 1941. 280 P3822 25^

At head of title: University of Pennsylvania. Bicentennial Con-
ference.

Pratherj Cha,rles Lee. Money and banking. Rev. ed. 903pp, Chicago,
R. D. Irwin, inc., 1941. 264 P88 $4.00

Revised edition, third printing, January 1941.
"References"' at end of each chapter.

Queensland cane growers' association. Fifteenth annual conference.
Edited verbfetim report of proceedings held at Brisbane on 3rd, 4th,
5th, 6th March, 1941. 105pp. Toowoonba, Q;ueensland, Producers*
publishing co. , 1941. 281.3659 qs 15th 1941

Rassieur, T, E. Trend interpretation; forecasting the trend of ITew

York stock exchange stock prices. 80pp. [St. Louis, Mo., T. E.

Rassieur trend interpretation service, 1940] 284 R184 1940
"Revised. . .1940.

"

Ryan, John Augustine. Social doctrine in action, a personal history.
297pp. ITew York and London, Harper & brothers, 1941. 280.12 R95S

"First edition.

"

"This book is an autobiography'' only in a restricted sense, for
it is almost entirely concerned with ny social and economic beliefs
and activities." - Preface.

Runes, I. T. General standards of living and wa^es of workers in the
Philippine sugar industry. 42pp. ^Manila?] Philippine council, In-
stitute of Pacific relations cl939] (international research series)
284.4 RG7

Saska-tchewan. University. Farm management dept. The farm outlook for
Saskatchewan, 1941, by E, C, Hope and H. Van Vliet. 8pp. Saskatoon,
Sask.

c 1941 3 281.9 Sa7 1941
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Strode, .Josephine. Introduction to social case work, "by Josephine
Strode in .collaboration with Pauline R, Strode. ..219pp. New York,
London, Harper & lirothers, 1940. 280 St87

"Selected readings'' at end of each chapter.
On verso of title page, "Second edition."

Thompson, J. Walter, company. Population and its distribution. 6th ed.,

1941. Compiled "by J. Walter Thompson company. United States cities
of over 5,000 "by size groups; population by states and counties,
detailed state maps, principal cities in size groups, county and
town figures; alphabetical list of incorporated places over 500
popula.tion. 429pp. New York and London, Harper 8e brothers, 1941.

252 T37 Ed. 6 $5.00 .

Wtiite, Bert H. Industry's challenge to research. . .by Bert H. White,
vice-president, Liberty bank of Buffalo; director, the Research
advisory service. Limited ed. 43pp., processed. 1940?]
280 W585

This is "a condensed report based on 1,042 answers — a check
list of industrial wants that need to be filled today.

"

Wright, Chester Whitney. Economic history of the United States. 1st ed.

1120pp. New York and London, HcGrav/-Hill book comppjiy, inc., 1941.

(Business and economics publications; W. ,H. Spencer, editor)

277.12 ^f93

Bibliography, pp. 1087-1105.
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Vol. 15 ,
:

• ' HovemlDer 1941 ..
' i\ro. 9

SIGi\ED ifflYIMS

Woodxirard, Carl Raymond, Ploughs and politicks; Charles Read of ITew

Jersey and his notes on agriculture, 1715-1774. 468pp. Hew
Brunswick, Rutgers university press, 1941, (Rutgers iiniversity, ..

Studies in history no. 2) 120 R22 t^b.OO

Bit)liography, pp. 413-442.
Curious to relate, this substantial volume is the by-product of a

search for a mythical farm. The Jared Sparks edition of The VJorks .

of Benjamin franklin , which appeared in 1840, included a portion
of a letter, presumably written by Jranklin about 1749. The

signature ahd the date were missing and the text was incomplete.

It was, however, accepted as Franklin's work since it was filed

vjith a collection of letters bearing his signature. The letter
provides an account of a 300-acre farm which the author had
acquired "near Burlington" and which he was seeking to improve,

• For practically a century, this incomplete letter was the basis
for the unchallenged assumption of editors and biographers that

Franklin, in addition to being active in his inany other vocations,
was a New Jersey farmer.

Some fifteen years ago, while engaged in his comprehensive
study of the history of agriculture in New Jersey, Dr, Woodv;ard
sought to lo-cate the "Franklin farm." During the search, the
Burlington county agent produced an ancient volume on agriculture,
lacking covers and title page and browned and worn with age. It
proved to be a copy of the 1681 edition of John Worlidge's Systema
Afcri culturae > More important, however, was the fact that the text
was interleaved with copious notes and records. This valuable
source data, unique in form and, richly illustrative of American
colonial agriculture, proved to be the handiwork of Charles Read,
owner of the fam and author of the letter hitherto attributed
to Franklin.

The foreword to Dr. Woodward's book gives a fascinating account
of the research incident to the. farm near Burlington, The "by-
product" of this research is no less interesting and is probably
the mpst important addition to the rapidly growing literature
of American agricultural history to make its appearance in the
past 10 years.

This "by-product" is divided into two parts. Book I is,

a carefully prepared biographer. of Charles Read whose contacts
with every phase of social, economic^ and political life of the
Middle Colonies during the three decades prior to the American
Revolution justify the undertaking. Read was collector of the port
of Burlington, lecretary of the Province, speaker of the Assembly,
member of the Council, justice of the Supreme Court, colonel of the
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militia, and commissioner to the Indians. In private life he was
a farmer, owner of a fishery, pioneer in the iron industry, and, in

later life, a merchant. Culturally he also had many interests,
including the Philadelphia LilDrary Company, the Philadelphia Lihrary
Company of Burlington, and the American Philosophical Society.
He was an associate and friend of practically every important
figure in New Jersey and Pennsylvania during his lifetime. By
virtue of these facts. Read's "biography "becomes a valuable
contribution to a fuller understanding of that period when the

American Colonies were at the threshold of hecoming a separate
nation,

Charles Read's notes on farming, which are presented in Book II,

deal with practically every phase of colonial agriculture. Many
will compare the notes with the anonymous American Husbandry
(London, 1775) which has long been a main source of information
on the agriculture of the colonies in the eighteenth century.
Although Read's notes do not constitute a finished discourse,

,
they are much more significant than the anonymous work. They
antedate it by a considerable length of time; they are the product
of thirty years of actual observation and experience in America;
and they were set down without thought of publication.

The data in Read's notes have been rearranged and grouped
according to subject matter, resulting in the following seven
chapters? The Husbandry of the Soil; The Husbandry of Plants;
The Husbandry of Animals; The Husbandry of Bees; Farm Structures
and Parm Implements; The Husbandry of the Household; and Fisheries,

The procedures employed in editing the Read notes for publication
are a monument to Dr. V/oodward's patience, diligence, and ability
as a research worker, and an example which other investigators with
comparable materials would do v;ell to follow, - Everett B. Edwards.
Senior Agricultural Historian^ Bureau of Agricultural Economics .

Lewis, Cleona. Nazi Europe and world trade, by Cleona Lewis assisted by
John C, McClelland, 200pp, Washington, D, C., The Brookings institu-
tion, 1941, (Half-title: Institute of economics of the Brookings
institution. Publication no, 86) 286 L58 $2,00

Though published (and presumably also written) this year, Miss Lewis'

book is the product of an earlier era. The Soviet Union was strong
and stood more or less alone. American farmers were painfully adjust-
ing to the loss of the United Kingdom market. There were rumors -

strong rumors - of peace, with Germany retaining the then-occupied
countries: Austria, Czechoslovakia, part of Poland, Norway, Denmark,
Belgium, the Netherlands, Prance, Italy, Albania, Hungary, Rumania,
Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, and Greece. These, together with Sweden, Spain,

Portugal, and Switzerland, were to be incorporated in a great Nazi
State, The book is an effort to prove that such a State would not be

self- suffi ci ent

.

The means to this end is an examination of trade and production
figures for the years 1929 and 1937, These years were picked because
they were, on the whole, reasonably prosperous ones for the countries
in question. The figures demonstrate that the area rumored to be in-
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eluded in the Nazi State was, in the two years studied, heavily de-

pendent on imports of food, feed, and raw materials. This vras more

true, both absolutely and relatively, for the area as' a whole than for

Germany taken alone. The principal food deficiencies were in fats and

cereals. There was also a deficiency in dairy products because of

reliance on imported feeds. On the side of raw materials, heavy im-

ports of cotton, wool, silk, jute, and flax were "depended on to maintain
textile activity. Other industries relied on large imports of leather,

rubber, alloy metals, bearing metals, asbestos, mica, petroleum, and
copper. The trade figures presented give a very impressive picture of

the deficit nature of the area examined iii the period prior to the

present war, ;

Less impressive is the general discussion of international trans-
actions, trading methods, and general questions bearing on the future
self-sufficiency of the area if consolidated under Nazi control. The

author very carefully refuses to assume any change from the pre-war
status. The questions of increased specialization within the area,
changed technological processes, altered intern'ational-pajnnent rela-
tionships with the rest of the world, and modified standards of living -

these matters and others are declared to lie outside the scope of the
investigation. They are then discussed quite inadequately - in a few
cases erroneously - but in such a way as to leave the impression that
they have been dealt with and that they support the author's conclusion.

This treatment is to be regretted, since the conclusion appears to

your reviewer to be entirely valid. The rumored Nazi State (or, for
that matter, a Nazi State that might be rumored nov;) would almost
certainly find itself forced to trade with the world outside its borders.
Moreover, this is the basic reason, why there would be no peace between
such a state and one (or several) that retained a significant measure
of freedom of economic enterprise. One would like to see the matter
fully examined and competently discussed. Miss Lewis' book, however,
leaves one with the uncomfortable feeling that the shortages of which
she makes so much might easily have gone down in history with the rains
of Ethiopia, the mud of Poland,' the mountains of Norway, and the im-
penetrability of the'Maginot Line, Robert B. Schwenger^ Foreign Trade
Adviser. Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations .

DBSCRIPTIVB NOTES AlW ABSTBACTS

Boulder Canyon Pro.iect •

Kleinsorge, Paul Lincoln. : The Boulder canyon project, historical and
economic aspects. With a foreword' by Eliot JoneS. .S30pp* Stan-
ford University, Calif., "Stanford university press; London, H.

.. Milfo.rd, Oxford university press [1941] ' 290 K672 $3.50
Bibliography, pp. 312-324.

..."Special emphasis is placed here upon the historical and eco-
nomic aspects in order to appra;ise the project from an economic
point of view. The historical discussion includes much more than
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a chronological account of the progress of the construction acti-
vities. .

.

"The discussion of the economic aspects involves a study of the

services of the project and their value in relation to the costs

incurred. The most important services rendered are flood control
and river regulation, water storage for agricultural use, water
storage for domestic use (particularly in southern California),

and the generation of electric power. In each case the gains to

he realized are evaluated and possible alternative means of secur-

ing similar results are considered. Other services such as the

emplojrment of large numbers of men during a period of depression,
the creation of a new recreational area in the Southwest, and the

provision of a foundation for future projects on the Colorado E.iver,

are also discussed. Such a study permits a fuller understanding of

the economic justification of the project—and, for that matter, of

any of the multi-purpose projects now under construction or in con-

templation." - Preface.

Cattle

Dohie, James Frank. The longhorns, 388pp. Boston, Little, Broxim and
company, 1941. 43 D65 $3.50

Bibliography, pp. 349-379.
"But this book is not a history of the cattle industry, least of

all of economic development over the cow country. It is about the
animal itself that generated cowboys, brought ranches into existence,

gave character to the grazing world of America, aJid furnished material
for political economy," - Introductory: Makers of History.

Citrus Pruits - Statistics

Florida citrtis exchange, .Statistical dept. Citrus auction sales,

season 1940-41, showing weekly sales and average price at all
auction markets for state of Florida, state of California, state
of Texas, 58pp., processed, [n.p.] 1941. 280.3939 F662 1940/41

Florida citrus exchange. Statistical dept. Summary of citrus ship-

ments, season 1940-41 for Florida citrus exchange, state of Florida,

state of California, state of Texas, state of Arizona. 25pp.,
processed, [n.p.j 1941. 280.3939 F662S 1940/41

Citrus Fruits - Union of South Africa

Prinsloo, A, L, . An economic survey of citrus growing in the Union,
.1933. 78pp. Pretoria, The Government printer, 1941. (South
Africa. Dept. of agriculture and forestry. Bulletin- no. 221)
24 So84P no. 221

"Union of South Africa, Department of Agriculture and Forestry,
: Economic Series No. 30."

Includes information on the costs of producing and marketing
citrus fruits, capital investment, etc.



Clvi lization

Pennsylvania. University. Bicentennial conference. Studies . in bivi liza-

tion, Tjy Alan J. B. Wace, Otto E.' Neugetauer* William S. i'erguson

[and others] 200pp* Philadelphia, University , of Pennsylvania press,
' 1941. 129 P3822. ' - '

,

Contains bitliographical footnotes,
Partial contents: Some sceptical observations (while they are still

possihle) on the relationship of economic and political develppatehtk

in modern Europe to contemporary political totalitarianism and

economic determinism, by Carlton J, H, Hayes, pp„ 119--132';
. and World-

currents in ^erican civilization, by Arthur M. " Schlesinger, pp. 143-

156. /,

Commercial Policy and Foreign. Trade - Italy ' - • -

U.S. Tariff c'ommi'ssion. Report no, 142, second series. Italian cm-:
merciai policy and foreign trade, 19221-1940; a report on recent
developments in the foreign trade of Italy with special- reference
to the trade with the United States. 284pp, v/ashington, U.S;

Govt, print, off., 1941. 173 T17Rs no.l42 -'

Bibliography, pp. 283-284.
• "The present report deals with Italian commercial policy and
foreign trade. Its aim is to present... a comprehejisiye account. -

of the system of trade and exchange control established in Italy,

and an analysis of the course of Italian foreign trade from the
beginning of the Fascist regime in 1922, to the outbreak of :thie

present v;ar in September 1939, when the publication of fpreign
• trade statistics was suspended by the Italian Government...

"Chapter I of the report provides background information- on the
general characteristics of the Italian 'economic systm.- Chapter II

gives a summary of the' development of recent Italian -foreign trade
and tariff policy and explains the reasons put forward for the
adoption of the elaborate system of trade and exchange controls
now in force. Chapter III describes the mechanism of ' Italian' trade
and- exchange regulation as it operated be fore, Italy's entry into
the present war and as it- continues, in large measure, to operate
there today. Chapters IV and V present a detailed statistical
analysis of the course of Italian foreign trade and of United Sta:tes-

Italian trade in recent years and a discussion of the trade position
of the eight commodities most important in United- States-Itall ail

'

commerce,
.
Chapter VI discusses the r'e's'^lts of recent Italian com- 'i

merciai policy^ The appendixes contain the text of , the temporary
'

commercial arrangement now in force' between the United States and
Italy, detailed statistical data on the principal Italian imports
'and exports and on the trade between Italy and its dependencies,
•and a comprehensive statistical description of all important
American commodities exported to Italy and of important Italian
commodities imported into the United States." - Preface.
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Gooperation

Barnett, James Duff, A more co-operative democracy; a iDOok for the

general reader. . 179pp, New York, R.II. Smith, 1941. 280,2 B263

•This 'book is, intended as some aid toward the preservation and

advancement of democracy - toward the acceleration of the evolution,

now for a long time in progress, of a rore co-operative order,

"based chiefly upon the .interests of the consumers rather than the

interests of the producers," -Preface "

Cooperation. Consumer - United States

Turner, Howard Haines, Case studies of consumers' cooperatives; success-
ful cooperatives started by Finnish groups in the United States,

studied in relation to their social and economic environment, 330pp,

New York, Columbia university press; London, P, S. King & son, ltd.,

1941. (studies in history, economics and piiblic law, ed, "by the
Faculty of political science of Columbia university, no. 481)
280.2 T853 $2.50 -

"Sources of statistics," p.322.
"Selected references," p. 323-324.
In three parts, . Parts I and II present separate case studies of

consumers' cooperatives in Maynard, Massachusetts, and in the Lake
Superior region. Conclusions are presented in Part III.

Credit. Cooperative - Palestine

Bialik, Manoah Levanon. The cooperative credit movement in Palestine.
Viith an introduction by Professor Salo W, Baron. I28pp,, processed,
Ann Arbor, Mich. , Edwards brothers, inc., 1940. 284 B47

Issued also as thesis (Ph. D. ) Columbia university, 1940.

Bibliography, pp. 121-124.
Contents: Principles and ideals of cooperation; Cooperative

credit societies; Jewish cooperation in Palestine; Cooperative
legislation of Palestine; Development of cooperative credit
societies in Palestine; Long-term savings; Mortgage loan activities;
Central institutions of credit cooperatives in Palestine; Coop-
erative central financing institution—Bank Zerubbabel, ltd. and
Merits and shortcomings of credit cooperation in Palestine.

Dairying - Technology and Labor Requirements

Elwood, Robert B,
, Lewis, Arthur A., and Struble, Ronald A. Cii^nges in

technology and labor requirements in livestock production: dairying.

86pp., processed. Washington, D, C,, June 1941. (U.S. Work projects
administration. National research project on reemployment opportuni-
ties and recent changes in industrial techniques. Studies of changing
techniques and employment in agriculture. Report no. A- 14)
173.2 W89St no.A- 14

Prepared in cooperation with the U.S. Bureau of Agriucltural Eco-
nomics.

Bibliographical footnotes.
"This report completes the National Research Project's monographs
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•. deaJLlRg mtb changes in .the technology of agriculture aiid their
effects on farm employment,

:
The ...series 'has included four groups of

reports. The first dealt with the over-all changes iii productivity
of farm labor, the size and production of the aggregate farm enter-
prise, and the total volume of farm employment. The second consisted

• of studies of changes In farm power and equipjnent. Third, were
studies; of changes in technology and la^bor re4uirements in crop' pro-
duction. And finally, ' this report and a stu^y of poult r^^ production
summarize the corresponding, developments in livestock ent^i^prises,

Preface,
The Library has also a volume containing Appendixes' A, B, and

C to Report Ho, A-14, This volume contains Statistics on nemhers
of milk oow^ and Mlk. production,. 1909-1940, Abstracts of data

:
from published sources on labor and feed requirements of dairy
cattle, pnd .Notes on: methodology, , ... *

.
"

Deficit S-pending and the National Income

Villard, Henry laigard. Deficit spending and the national income,' 429pp,
New York, larrar & Einehart, inc, [1941] ' 284 ¥712 $3.50 ,

.

Bibliography, pp. 417-423.
. In four main parts; I, The problem of the business cycle; II. Theo-

retical effects of deficit spending; III. The-amount of recent public
...net incom6--increasing..e3cpenditure; IV, Comparisons and conclusions.

Contains the following appendices: I. The measurement of the net
income-increasing expenditure of the federal government; II, The
measurement of the net income-increasing expenditure of state and local
governments; .and. III», Bank holdings of: government, debt,

Economi c f GeograT>hy i.
" ' '

'
'

Jones, Clatence li.elden, and; Darkenwald, " Gordon Gerald. ' Hiconomic geog-
raphy. 629pp, .New ^ork, The MacmiUan company, 1941.: 278 J71E
i94i.-.:.^4.25

. . :

-

"Selected references" at end of each chapter.
The, .wri-ter folloyred the "occupational" approach" in' presenting

the sub ject matter of this college text book,' \

'

'

.
Partial contents: Pt. I. The field of 'economic geography; Pt. IV.

The grazing industries; Pt.V,. The occupation of .faifaing; and Pt.VIII.
Transportation facilities and trade. ,

0 st rolenk, Bemhard, Economic geography. 804'pp, ' Chicago, Richard D'^-- .

Irwin,, inc. i-.:1941, 278^12 0§7 •

. "First printing. May -1941.". .,
'

; < /
"

'

" Suggested. readir^gs," pp..779-788., \

^

/. "The aim of tiii? book is to mirror the problems of the. productive
• activity of the people pf.vthe United States .in', terms, of natural re-
sources. ,i .

'

.
,

'

.

.'
'

"Dr. John F. Bell of Temple University is ' tiie author of Chapter
XVIII, on 'New Resources and New Industries. ' 1 , .Chapters XXI and XXII
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on tobacco, and bu^ar w.fei^fe v^ifiliten Dr. J. J, Go tt segea. " Preface,

Partifeil contents: Pt. IV. Agricultural resources, pp. 429-596;
and Pt, V, Movement and conservation, pp,599-777w

Economics

Janzen, Cornelius Cicero, and Stephenson, Orlando Worth, Everyday eco-

nomics, 519pp, New ^ork, Chicago [etc.] Silver Burdett company [1941]
. 280 J26 1941 $1.88.

"Books that may "be helpful" at end of each chapter except Chapters
2 and 30. .

Written for high school use,

Kiekhofer, William Henry, Economic principles, problems, and policies.
Rev. ed, 906pp. New ^ork, London, D, Appleton-Century company,
incorporated [1941] (The Century studies in economics, V7. H, Kiekhofer,
editor) 280 K54 1941 $4.00

Logan, Harold Amos, and Inman, Mark.,K, A social approach to economics,

659pp, Toronto, Can., The Univejsity. of Toronto press, 1939,'

280 L82 Price: 17s,

Bibliography, pp. 641-646,
,

"This hook is directed primarily to the needs of university
students. Attention centres in large measure on the economic scene
in Horth America with unusual space given to Canada." - Preface,

Editorial Research Reports

Editorial research reports, 1941, v.l, no, 9, 16 , 20-21, 24, 5 nos,

[Washington, D. G.] 1941. 280 Ed42 1941
1941, v.l, no. 9, Revival of the St. Lawrence project, "by

Bryant Putney, pp. 151-167. March 8,. 1941.

1941, v.l, no, 16, Wartime' changes in the cost of living,

by Charles E, Noyes, pp. 291-306. April 28, 1941.

1941, v.l, no. 20. Production of war materials, by Charles
E. Woyes. pp. 367-383, May 27, 1941. . .

1941, v.l, no, 21. Economic defense of Latin America* by
Charles E, Woyes. pp. 387-400. Jwae 4, 1941.

1941, v.l, no, 24. Atlantic islands and American defense,
by Buel W. Patch, pp. 439-455. June 27, 1941.

Pood - Trade - United States with Latin America

U.S, Dept. of Commerce. Bureau of foreign and domestic commerce. Trade

promotion series no. 214. Poodstuffs trade with Latin America,

55pp, Washington, U.S. Govt, print." off.', 1941. 157,54 T67 no. 214

"Prepared in the Poodstuffs Division, P. H. Eawls, Chief."
"In this analysis of inter-American trade in food products,

the years 1926, 1932, 19.38, and 1939 have been selected as the

bases for study," - Foreword,
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Food. Supply - Belgi-um. .
.

Bigwood, ild'ouard Jean, The food sittiation .in Belgitim as of July 1941,

11pp. New lork, National committee on food for the small democ-

. racie? [,1.941] Pam.: Call. Pood supply
'

Dr,,, Bigyrood, who is technical adviser to. the Belgian G-overn-

meht.ih London, presents statistics to shov/ the serious food and

•'health situation in Belgium,

Fbr'eigh Policy " United States •

,

'.i-'i .
.

"
"
^^

Myers, V?iiiiam Sta,rr.;^ The foreign policies of Herljer.t Hoover, 1929-

1933,' 259pp. New York, C.^ Scribner^s, r;Son:s; iojidon, C. ScriToner's

sons, ltd., 1940,. .
380.12' M99 . $2,50 . :

Fartia,l contents: Immunity of food ships in tj;me .of
.
war; and

foreign trade and trade in arms, •v .
- ^ ,

'

The United States in world affairs; an account of American foreign re-

lations 1940, "by Whitney H^ Shepard son and- William 0. Scroggs.

460pp, New York and London,
.
Puh, for the Council on foreign- 'rela-

tions, iDy Harper & brothers, 1941. 280,8 Un34, 1940.: $3.50
"Selected hibliography," pp. 288-300. ,

.

Grovemment Control, of Business ;
'
—

Koontz, Harold Dayton, Government control of business. 937^p." Boston,

New York [ etcV
J

' Houghton Mifflini company [1941] ' 280.12-K842-

"Selected references" at end of each chapter.

[
]'// ' Contents: Pt, I. The problem, of control; Pt, II . Regulation of

'
. transport agencies; Pt. III. Control of

,
public utilities; Pt, IV,

Regulation ..to enforce competition; Pt, .7, Regulation of fihahoial
and exchange institutions; Pt, YI. Regulation of the • extractive in-

dustries; Pt.VJI. Regulation for labor; arid Pt. VIII. Government
promotion and ownership of business,

Part VI includes a chapter, pp,600-634,:on Government and Agri-
' 'culture.

Government. State, and ^ocal - United States .

" "
'

'

Brookings institution, Montgomery county, Maryland, a stimmary of
recommendations in survey made at request of the Boa.rd of county
commissioners. 85pp, Washington, D,C,, 1941. (Brookings
institution. Pamphlet no. 27) 280.9 B79 no. 27

^resents "the principal, recommendations for the improvement of
the government of Montgomery County, Maryland,- arising from a
study conducted by the Brookings Institution," which was noted in
A.gricultural Economics Literature for October 1941, , p. 873.

Historical records survey, New Hampshire, Town government in New
Hampshire (preliminary , ed. ) Prepared by the New Hampshire Historical
records survey project, iOivision of professional and service pro-
jects. Work projects administration; project sponsored by the
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' ,//.',
-'4'

University of New Hampshire, 151pp., processed. Manche^'fer,' N.H.,
The New Hampshire Historical records survey project, 1940]

- 280,055 H62 Prelim, ed, .
.• •. ; -

.

Bitliographical foot-notes, '

,

This vol"ume is intended "to serve as an IntToduction and hand-
"faook" to the Inventory of the Town Archives in New Hampshire, being
compiled by the New Hampshire Historical Records Survey Project,

Leland, Simeon Elbridge, ed. State-local fiscal relations in Illinois,

453pp, Chicago, The University of Chicago press 1941] (Social
science studies, directed by the Social science research committee
of the University of Chicago, no. XXXVIII) 284 L532 $.2.00

"Index to cases cited, ^* pp. 450-453.
Partial contentsJ Some observations on intergovernmental fiscal

relationships, by Simeon E, Leland, pp. 1-24; Scope and. objectives
of the study, by Neil H, Jacoby, pp. 25-29; Local governmental or-

ganizations in Illinois, by Rex J. Morthland, pp. 30-35; Powers and

duties of Illinois local governments, by Rex J, Morthland, pp.39-
46; Tjrpes of state supervision, by Rex J. Morthland, pp. 47-51; The

problem of state financial assistance, by Neil H, Jacoby, pp,55-
59; Educatiion, by I. M. Labovitz, , pp, 60-107; Highways, by Mildred
Pishman, pp. 108-161; Welfare and unemployment relief — history of

fiscal relations, by Daniel Scheinman and Clarence Philbrook,

pp. 162-179; Financing unemployment relief, 1930-38, by Daniel
Scheinman, pp. 180-193; V/elfare and unemployment relief — analysis
of fiscal problems, by Daniel Scheinman and Clarence Philbrook,

pp. 194-229; Problems of state financial control, by Neil H. Jacoby,

pp. 233-236; State control of local budgets and appropriation bills,
by W. P. Lougheed, pp. 237-256; Control of iQcal accounting, auditing,
and financial reporting, by W. P. Lougheed, pp, 257-290; Control of
local revenue — property tax rates and levies, by Neil H, Jacoby,

pp. 291-307; Control of local assessed valuations — the property tax
base, by George W, Mitchell, pp. 308-320; Control of local revenue —
collection and custody of public funds, by G-. Leland Bach, pp,32l-
344; and Control of local indebtedness, by Rex J, Morthland, pp,345-
404.

Sikes, Pressly Spinks, Indiana state and local government. 242pp.
Bloomington, Ind., Principia press, inc., 1940. 280.025 Si2 $2.35

'

"Selected bibliography, "pp, 234-237,
A description of the organization and the functions of the

State and local governments (including counties) in Indiana.

Tennessee taxpayers association. The fifth annual survey of local

government conducted in 1940, 147pp., processed. [Nashville,
Tenn,, 194lj (Tennessee taxpayers association. Research report

n0i49) 284.59 T25R no. 49
"To supply information as to the operation and condition of

the co\inties, cities and towns and as to their methods of

financial administration is one of the chief purposes of this

report. Another is td point out the needs, wherever they exist,
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for t5ectiriiig greater economy and . efficiency in the administration
of local governinent in Tennessee.

TEnforraation as to the indelDtedness, tax "base and tax rates, • i

and refeefpts and disbursements of the local units is presented'
so that factors, common to several units may "be compared.

-"Discussions of the method-s of financial administration employed
hy the local units and the results of those methods ate presented.
Included also are certain principles o f" sound fiscal policy and

.

procedure." - Introduction. ,

U.S. 'fork projects administration, I^orth Dakota. ]?inancial and '

statistical report of all count;.' governments in, ITprth Dai-rota. .

.

Sponsored by State tax commissioner .'. ,17.P.A. Tax survey proj ect ...

.

and State records project. VSpiD., processed. Sismarck, IT.D.,

1940. ' 384 Un399. .

"

•• At head of title: ifork Projects Administration, ITorth Dalcota. '

Governmental Research

Governmental research association. Citizens research agencies and tax-

payers associations. ^ portion of the proceedings of the txirenty-

ninth conference Princeton, Hew Jersey, September, 1940, 3^p.,
processed. Detroit, iiich. [1940] 230,9 G74 ^th 1940

Address of tHe Governmental Research Association in 5135 Cass
Avenue, Detroit, i-iichigan.

Partis.l contents: Oi^jectives of taxpayers organizations and
citizens research agencies, by Paul H. Reynolds., pp,7-9; Constitu-
tional and charter; tiax- limitations, debt limits, assessment' of

,

property on basis of inoomej by Leslie J.,, Reese, pp.15-19; The
survey audit and .the organization and procedural survey, by Karland .

C. Stocla-^ell, ]3p.,S0-35; 3!he survey audit versus the organization
and procedural survejr, by Eugh C.' 'Jhite, pp. 26-27; and Selling the
efficiency and economy pro gk-am, " by C, A'. Crosser, pp. 28-32.

Grain Research - Canada. .. -
,

::•

Canada. Dept. of trade and ; commerce Board of grain commissioners.
Grain research laboratory, '/inhipeg, Manitoba. Fourteenth annual
report, 1940, 92pp. Ottawa, 3dmond Cloiitier, Printer to the '

King's most excellent majesty, 1941. 59.9 C161R 14th, 1940
"The annual report of . the Board of Grain Commissioners' Labora-

tory is -published principally with the object of putting on record
the results of annual studies of the o^uality characteristics of the

more important '.Testern Canadian grain crops." -' p.

7

History - United States , : .. j.- '
"

' .'
.

, ^'
'

.

Jameson, John Pranklin. . The- American revolution, cohsidered ag a social
movement. lOOpp,

.
Princeton, 'Princeton ilniversity press, 1940.

135 J23ii $1,75 - -

"Lectures delivered .in ITovember 1925 'on "the Louis Clark ''/anuxem
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foundation."
Contents: The revolution and the status of persons; The revolution

and the land; Industry and commerce; Thought and feeling.

Smith, Theodore - Clarke . The United States as a factor in vrorld history.

142pp. ilevf York, H. Holt and company [1941] (The Berkshire studies
in European history; general editors, R. A, ilev/hall, L. B. Packard,
S.R.Packard) 877.12 Sm6 $1.00 ^•--.S.;

"3 11)1 iographical note, " pp.133-138 .

Housing and Planning - ITev/ York Metropolitan Region

Kohbe, Herman. Housing and regional planning. 233pp. ITevrYork, 3. P.

Du.tton and co
. ,

inc., 1941. 296,2 K79 $3.00
Partial contents: Planning the village; Community centers; The

land; Art of gardening; Rural parks; and Economic program of the Authority.

International Institute of Agriculture - Publication

International institute of agriculture. Bureau of agricultural legislation.
Annuaire international de legislation agricole, XXXeme annee - 1940.

762pp. Rome, 1941. 30.5 In82 v. 30 1940
The American agent foi: the International Institute of Agriculture

is G. E. Stechert £ Co., 31 Sast 10th St. Hew York City, I'.Y.

The annual volume of international agricultural legislation.

Kansas. Legislative Council - Publications

Kansas. Legislative council. Research dept. Publication no. 104-105, 110.

3 nos., processed. [Topeka?] 1940-41. 230.9 K133
lTo.104. Reorganization of Kansas state financial administration;

possible plans for revision of present system, structural and pro-
cedural changes involved, and problems for legislative consideration.

Prepared for Committee on federal, state and local government. 70pp.
ITov. 1940.

Ho .105. State regulation of vreights and measures; review of

present administrative organization in Kansas, possibilities for a

more comprehensive and coordinated system, and regulation in .other

states. Prepared for Committee on agriculture and livestock and

Committee on judiciary. 23pp. ITov. 1940;
ITo.llO. Over-all tax limitation; the problem of application in

Kansas, and a summary of the lavrs of other states. Prepared for

Committee on assessment and taxation., 45pp. Jan. 1941.

Labor, Agricultural - California

California. State chamber of com^raerce. Agricultural dept. Farm labor

statistics committee. Recommendations for improvement in statis-

tics relating to farm labor, prepared by Farm labor statistics

committee. October 28, 1940. 34pp., processed. [San Francisco,

1940] 283 C12832
"Data now being collected [by] ... Agricultural Marketing Service
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(Division of Agricultural Statistics) United States Department of
agriculture." p. 3.

Labor, I-iigratory;
, : -

;

Interstate confsrence on migrator',' lalDor, Baltimore,, Md. Proceedings
of Interstate .coniLerence on migratory latpr - Alabama, Plorida, :

G-eorgia, ITo'rth Carolina, South Carolina. Atlanta, G-eorgia, DecemlDer

17-18, 1940. 89pp., processed. [Atlanta? Ga., 1940] 285^9 In86A :

Have also Recommendations, 6pp,, stapled in .back of. jpublication.

Land - Subdivision Regulations
,

:, ,
,

Lautner^ Harold '•rilliam. ' Subdivision regulations; an analysis of land ...

subdivision control practices . 346pp . Chicago , Public adnini stra- ,

tion service,' 1941. 98.5 L37 $3.75 , ,.,

Bibliography, pp. 300-313, 343-346.
"The objective of this research has been more than a compilation

of existing platting regulations, more even than a critical study
and analysis—although these t^'jo features form the framework of
the study, xhe, primary aim has been' the prepariation of a kind of
manual of platting and land subdivision information which would,-,,- r

•

present the planning goal of each different kind of regulation,,

show if possible the' strong and the weak points of the regulations
already in effect, and in those cases vrhere .it is possible even,

suggest the type of regulation most likely to accomplish the
desired result." - Author's Preface..

Land-use Planning South Carolina .....

Joint land-grant
,
college-EAE committee'. South Carolina. An outline of

procedure, cooijerative land-use .planning in South Carolina. Januarjr,

1941. 73pp., processed, [n.p.,1941] ^82.077 J66
"CooTieratiye land-use planning. Outline of procedure- adopted by

South Carolina Land-use Planning Committee." .

Preliminary'.

Bibliograiphy, p. 54. ^
.

The .appendix, pp.. 55-71, is 'a Procedure for County Land-use Planning
Committees' in Land-use Happing and. Class.ifi.cat.io.n. ..

'

Latin America

Bidwell, Percy Veils. 3cohomic defense of Latin America. 96pp. Boston,
vJorld peace foundation, 1941. (America looks, ahead, a pam]plilet

series; S. S. Jones, editor. IIo.3) 280,12 '.'/89 no.

3

"-£i selected bibliography," pp.95-96.
Contents; 'Jar and the iionroe Doctrine; Propaganda and politics;

German economic penetration; The ^-reapons of economic defense; and
The fallacy of hemisphere self-sufficiency.
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Pan iimerican union. Division of lator and social information. Labor
trends and social vrelfare in Latin America: 1939-1940. 69]pp,,
processed. '.Jashington, 1941. 150.91 Lll

U.S. Tariff commission. Latin America as a source of strategic and other
essential materials, a report on strategic and other essential materi-
als, and their production and trade,, T-zith special reference to the
Latin American countries and to the United States. 397]pp. /Washing-

ton, U. S. Govt, print, off., 1941. (Report no. 144, second series)
173 T17Rs no .144

"The statistics were compiled by the Statistical Division of the

Gonnission .

"

Contains infornation on mineral products and the follov/ing agricul-
tural, pastoral and forest products: abaca, habassu nuts, caca-o "beans,

castor beans, cinchona bark, coconut oil, coffee, copra, unmanufactured
cork, flax fiber, flaxseed, hemp fiber, henequen and sisal, hides
and shins, jute fiber, kapok, palm oil, quebracho \irood and extract,
crude rubber, and vrool

.

'/ilgus, ^Iva Curtis. 'The development of Hispanic America. 941-pr>.
.

Hew York, Tarrar ^; Rinehart, inc. [1341] 134 if64D S4.75
"References" at end of each chariter. "Bibliographical essay

on leading vrorks in various languages dealizag v/ith Hispanic
America printed: since the year 1800," pp. 856-911.

Machinery - Comraunity Use - Sv/eden

Jordbrulrstekniska foreningen. I'ya erfarenheter av sjalvbindare i

gemensamt bruk, av ''ils Berglund och I-Ienning Lo'nnemark. <!7pp.

UpiDsala, Sv/eden, Jordbrukstekniska foreningen, 1941. (Jordbrulc-

stekniska foreningen', ueddelande no. 77) 11 J76M no. 77
This bulletin summarizes S'-zedish experience in comi3unit;r use of

grain binders. Of the 202 binders studied, 102 v;ere purchased by
individuals, and 100 by machinery associations, with funds provided
from the Agricultural Hachihery Loan Pund established by the govern-
ment in 1938, Tables are included to amplify the text, v;hich

discusses the distribution of jointly operated b;indp3:s in the

provinces, the number of farms using each, machine , ^fhether horse
or tractor dravm, costs of operation, repairs, and of moving from
farm to farm. The charges are worked out into hourly costs and
costs per hectare for both horse and tractor pov;er. There is also
a discussion on the use of binder tvrine which shov/s amounts used
per hectare in various regions and types of farms.

The report indicates that the cooperative use of binders in

Sweden for the period studied was generally satisfactory,' and
with fe'T exceptions the users recommended the practice as econom-

ical and desirable for the small farmer.
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Marketir^

ivionroe, Day/'' K^rfc, Jiazel / and Sto.ne;, Ursula. Batciielder. Food iDuying

and oiir marl'iets. ' "Ifei-r e.d.. , completely rev-, and enl . 430pp.
New Y'oi-k, M. Barrov/s and company.,: inc., 1940,, 389 M75 1940

First edition, 1925^ ;b7 .Day-Mi)nroe and Lenore Monroe Stratton;

revisions' and additions in' "tlii sr.edition by Miss Monroe, with the

collaboration of Miss Kyrk aTid-Mr.s.r St.one, cf. Preface.
"Suggested readings" at end of each chapter.
In two main parts. : Part

. I .deal's vdth- ;
the market and Part II

vdth the major groups' oJ -foods found in the market.
, ,

ITational Defense - / - :: ,
•.

Hart, Albert Gailord. - Paying for defense,, by Albert G-ailord Hart and
Edward D. Allen, in collaboration with: Mary' Jean Bowman, 0. H.

Brovmlee [and others] ... of the economics staff of Iowa state

college. 27.5pp. Philadelphia, The Blakiston company [1941] -

284 H25 ?2.50 '
'

Partial contents: Pt.I. How far can we. safely: rely on .,

expansionary financing?. ( including: Prospects, of satisfying :

consumer demand; Opposing inflation by banking^ and currejicy

measures; and Possibilities of blocking inflation through price
control, priorities and rationing) ;. Pt . II . How much non-
expansionary financing can be done by borrowing?; Pt.III.^ What .,

kinds of taxes should we usS? (includingr-The present American •

tax system; Sales taxation in; defense financing; .and Taxation by •

abilitj^ "to pay) ; Pt.I?. How. to- make fair taxes block inflation;
.

.•

Pt.V. iTa,r finance abroad ' (including: Hov/ Germany finances her
war;" British war fitiance; lifar finance in Qanada; and Japan's '

*

war financing) ; and Pt.VI. A.program for. defense financing.

Marlio, Louis. -A short iirar- through American industrial superiority, •

51pp. Washington, D.C., The' Brookings institution, 1941 ,.
' (Brook-

ings institution. Pamphlet no. 28) 280.9 B7g no.28 25/^ .

This pamphlet "is not a documented report based primarily upon
statistical data; it is rather.. a personal interpretation growing

:

out of the author's, long acquaintance vrith both European and
American industrial and engineering problems and conditions,
followed by extensive first-hand investigation, of the Ame.rican

d'efense program." - Preface. . .;

-

; . ,

Rector, Harvey Boston. Labor, management and national . defense under
nev; deal legislation. Edited ,by the Honorable William A. -Rinckhof:

48pp. Cincinnati, 0 ., Law research service -[1941]
"An address. . .before a selected audience comprised of foremen,

supervisors, employers; members of the C . 1 . 0.; A. P, of L., and
independent labor organizations.." - Introduction. .
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Slichter, Sumner Huber. Economic factors affecting industl*i.&l re-
lations policy in national defense, 112pp. Hew York, Industi'ial

relations counselors, incorporated, 1941. (Industrial relations
monograph, no. 6) 280.12 S133c $1.50

A further exploration of the subject treated in the author's
Economic Pactors Affecting Industrial Relations Policy in the
Vfer Period, published in 1939-. cf . Porev;ord.

U.S. VJar dept. Commodity ex-perts of U« S, government departments and
agencies for strategic and critical materials and materials under
surveillance, prepared in the Commodities division. Planning branch,
Office of the assistant secretary of war, October 1940. 1 v.,

processed. Unpaged. ['Washington, 1940] 152,1 C73?
This list of commodity experts is arranged alphabetically by

commodities and alphabetically by department under the commodity,

National Parm Institute

national farm institute. Proceedings of fourth annual Hat ional farm
institute, Des Moines, Pebraary 23-24, 1940, "The American farmer
and the 2)uropean war." 159pp. [Des Moines, Iov;a, 1940]
4 11219 4th, 1940 ;:

"Sponsored by Agricultural Department, Des Moines Chamber of
Commerce,"

Partial contents; Papers ; Parallels and differences, 1914 and 1939,
in the agricultural and financial outlook, by John D. Black, pp.6-
15; Effect of a long war on the demand for livestock products, by

,
Ct, B, Thorne, pp, 15-21; Should farm produc1;ion be stepped up in

1940? by R, M, Evans, pp. 21-29; ^igriculture ' s post-war problems,

.
by Emil Loriks, pp, 30-34, by Ralph I'/, Smith, pp. 35-40, by Earl C.

Smith, pp.40-44; Can we control a v/ar boom in industry, by Howard
Coonley, pp, 61-67; Labor's vievnoint, by Philip Murray, pp,68-
74; Can vre control a, war boom in agriculture, by Chester Davis,

pp. 74-80; v/hy consumers don't use more farm products, by Raymond
Leslie Buall, pp. 31-87; 'fhat the agricultural trades can do to

increase domestic consTimption, by C . B_. Derjnan, pp. 39-95; The
challenge of underconsujupt ion, by Milo Perkins, pp, 96-116; Look-
ing forward to peace, by Gunnar Lange, Pp. 119-124; The American
farmer in the war, not of armies, but of ideals, by Harper Sibley,

pp.125-129; Trade, culture and neighborliness in a warlike v/orld,

by James Pred RipT)y, pp. 146-1 51, by ii, A. Berle, Jr., pp. 152-159,
Discussion G-roups (brief summaries); Preventing v;ar profiteering;

regimentation vs, voluntary control, pp ,45-49; Preventing another
land boom, pp.49-54; In view of the v;ar, what changes in ^'lAA. and
other farm programs are needed? pp. 55-57; The consumers' attitude
tov/ard farm and food prices, ppi57-59; 'How can we keep the war
from unbalancing agricultri.re and. causing too much land to be

plowed up? -TO. 130-134; Conditions of a durable peace, r)p. 134-139;
Kovj will the v;ar affect the balance between prices and wages,
and what can be done about it? pp.139-141; How can the agricultural
trades help the farmer and the consumer meet war and post-vm"
problems? pp.141-144.
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I'Tetherlands Indies . ...

TandsnlDosch, Amry. The .Butch East Indies, its governmeril;., prdblems and

politics. 446pp.. Berkeley and Los Angeles, University of California

press, 1941. 280.1994 V.?8 Ed. 2 $4.00 .

.

".
..

"Second edition."
Bibliography, pp.427-433. • •

'

'

Partial contents: Land and people; Social and economic structure;

Commercial policy; Land policy; and Taxation and. finance, .

ITorway /

Grimley, 0. B. The nevr Norvray; a people with the spirit of cooperation.-

169pp,; 'Oslo, J.' G. Tanum, 1939. ,28,0.173 G88 1939 $2.00

"References," p. [170] '

.

"Enlarged, revised and reprinted. 1939 .

"

Partial contents: Agriculture and forestry;- Producers' cooperation

Consumers' cooperation; Among iTorvregi.an pioneer cooperatives; Social

cooperation; and Education (including: The young people' s societies

and the folk high schools; The study circle in adult education).

Ov/atonna, Minnesota

V/e si ey, Edgar Bruce. -Owatonna; the social, development of a Minnesota
, community. 168pp." riihneapolis. The University of Minnesota press,

- [1938] 138 /51 $2.00 . , . ,

. , ;

- ....

"Bihliographical note," p.ix-xiii. -

.iigri cultural center or industrial city?, pp.48-80.
A short history and description of Ov/atonna^ Minnesota,

Planned Scarcity ;
: , . . -

Smith, Joseph Russell. The devil of the machine age,, 89pp, xTev; York,
Harcourt, Brace and -company [1941] 280 Sm56

.

Abundance is said to he the "devil of the machine age" and "rel-
ative scarcity its god."

"The Earmer Seeks Scarcity" is the title of Chapter IT;

Planning Fuhlications
^ .

.
.

,
.. : , ^ ,

;

'
'

Massachusetts. State planning "boaTd., Drainage "Basin stu,dy no, 7 -
,

Chicopee River. Prom field surveys -and .data gathered^ by the '-orks

•progress administration. proj.ects, sponsored hy the Massachusetts
state planning board, 1939, Prepared by the Massachusetts state
planning board, Elisabeth -M^' Herlihy, chairman,. 94-op,, processed,
[Boston? Mass.] [1940] . -280.7 M38D no. 7 ,

' '

. , .

lle\'i England regional planning commission. Publication no, 63. 'Tater

resources agencies in iTe>; England, .,, Compiled T^rith. the cooperation
•'of the state and federal agencies concerned, 58pp., processed,
Boston, Mass., 1941. , 280.7 :1I44P^ no ^,6,3

Address of the ITev; England Regional Planning Commission is
"

2100 Pederal Building, Boston, Mass.
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Wisconsin, State planning iDoard, Bulletin no. 11-12. 2 no s., processed,
[Madison, Wis.] 1940-41. 280,7 ^753

No .11, An airport system plan for Wisconsin, 76pp, Oct, 1940,
Issued in collaboration with the Wisconsin Aeronautics Cbm-

mission and the Civil Aeronautics Authority.
lTo.12. A recreational plan for Vilas County. 64pp. Jan, 1941,

Issued in collaboration with the Yilas County Park Commission.

Wyoming. State planning hoard. Second biennial report, 1937-1939.

30pp., processed. [Cheyenne, 1939] 280.7 W99 2d 1937/39

Political Science - History

Masters of political thought, V.I.Plato to Machiavelli, by Michael
B, Poster. 302pp. Boston, New York [etc.] Houghton Mifflin
company [1941] 280 M39 $2.25

"Under the editorship of Edward McChesney Sait."
"A series of actual excerpts from the v;ritings of the greatest

political theorists of the past," - Chap,l. Introductory.
"Por further reading" at end of most of the chapters.

Price, Just

Kaulla, Rudolf, Theory of the just price; a historical and critical
study of the iDroblem of economic value. Translated from the German
by Robert D. Hogg. 219-op. London, G. Allen and Unwin ltd, [1940]
284.3 K16 7s, 6d.

"The German original: Staat, Stande und der gerechte Preis, was
published in 1935."

Contents; Introduction; The nature of the problem of economic
value; The idea of the Just price and the history of the theory of
value; The dependence of value upon law and the state; The lower
limit in the determination of value; The up;oer limit' in the deter-
mination of value; and The state and the just ;orice.

Price-fixing, Resale

Pranli, Bel.^iont , How price-fixing, price-raising adds to the cost of your
living. Here is presented the story of price maintenance now in.

effect in 44 states. How and why these laws were rushed through
state legislatures without the knowledge of the consumer. Their
imrpose. The adverse results to consumer and manufacturer, and the

successful fight against price-fixing, price-raising in Vermont,
Texas, Missouri, Delaware, the District of Columbia, 159pp, [Bur-
lington^ Vt.] 1941. (Cover-title: Pour free states. Will price
freedom spread from these four last citadels?) 284.3 P85

"The object of this book is to expound ... the purnosesand effects
of Resale Price-Fixing Laws alre^y in force in forty- four states
and the adverse effect a so-called Commodity Stabilization Lav;

would have on the bu^'ing power of Vermonters, This lav; is popularly
loaoim as the Unfair Sales Act," - Preface,
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Pri ces - Index Hnm"bers

Canada. Bureau of statistics. Internal trade "branch;:' Gity index

numlDers of retail food prices, 1935-1940, 4pp,, processed. Ottawa,

1941. 384.3 C16G
At head of title: Canada. Department of Trade and Comraerce,.

Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Internal Trade Branch,

National fertilizer association. The v/eekly wholesale price indeX:

.
(third ed.) by Herhart Willett, economist of the. 'association, '/ith

a forewoid "by Charles J, Brand. 42pp, Washington; D.-.C .-, 1941

.

284.3 IT212 Ed. 5 -
;.•

"The ITational Fertilizer Association has compiled and published
each w.eek since its organization on the present ,

basis in 1925 a

wholesale commodity price index, which vras the first comprehensive
weeldy index issued in the. United States on a continuing basis,

"Important revisions in the construction of the. index have been
made at four different times as the result of changing conditions.
The .fourth revision, xirhich v;as recently completed,, included a change
in the base period from 1926-1928 to 1935-1939. The index as now
constructed is described in this booklet," - Foreword-.^

Production and Distribution Theories

Stigler, George J, Production a.nd distribution theories, the formative
period, 392]op, ITevr York, The Macmillan company, 1941. 280 St5

"This work was first completed in 1937 as a doctoral .dissertation
v;hich wa.s submitted early in 1938 to the University of Chicago, It

has since been revised and a chapter on John Bates. Clark . has been
added," - Preface.

"The present v/ork is a critical study of the theories of distri-
bution v;hich rose out of the theory of subjective value, and which

. .
v.rere finally systematized into the general margina.l productivity
theory. The period covered, therefore, lies betv/een 1870 and 1895,"
- Introduction.

Economists included 'in the study are T/illiam Stanley Jevons,
Philip H. 'ficksteed, Alfred Marshall, .Ib^ancis Y, . Edgeworth, Carl
Menger, Priederich von r/isser, .Eugen von B6hm-r3av/erk, Leon Walras,
Ejiut 7/icksell, and Jolrin Bates Clark, . Chapter XII is entitled Ealer'
Theorem and the M&rginal Productivity Theory. .

Rural Social Studies - Personnel

Schultz, Theodore '..''illiam, and VJitt, Lav/rence V/, Training and recruit-
ing of personnel in the roral social, studies; prepared for the
Committee on rural social studies of the American council on edu-
cation. 340pio, vfashlngton, D. C, American council on education,
1941. 249,3 Sch8

The Committee on Rural Social Studies v;as composed of Sdv/in

G, iloiirse. Chairman, Theodore '»/, Schultz, ifeldo Ernest Grimes,
vJilliam Irving Myers, T. Lynn Smith, and 0. C, Stine,

,

The Preface, signed by Dr, Hourse as Chairman,, reads as follows:
"This study of



rural social science personnel represents the convergence of several
lines of interest and cooperation, lov some seventeen years» the
Committee on Social and Economic Research in Agriculture of the

Social Science Research Council has heen giving attention to the
pro"blem, and special committees on training have heen set up "by the

American' Tarm Economic Association and the Rural Sociological So-

ciety, Interest also has "been active in the staffs of some of the
agricultural colleges and experiment stations and in the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics and related federal agencies, where training
courses have "been organized and various devices experimented with
for the stimulation of in-service training and periods of leave for

supplementary graduate work,
"Between 1928 and 1937, the Committee on Social and Economic

Research in Agriculture of the Social Science Research Council, with
that council's support, secured foundation grants of nearly $200,000
for the aid of graduate training fellowships and special training
courses in Washington, Paced with a new emergency during the last

few years and realizing that the prohlem involved teaching institu-
tions quite as much as research activities, the committee turned to

the American Council on Education for assistance in making a com-

prehensive study of the whole matter. Under the guidance of the

American Council on Education, therefore, and with funds provided
"by the General -"Education Board, and with the cooperation of all the

agencies which had previously been interested in the problem, the

present report has been in preparation for more than a year,
"This represents a more comprehensive and penetrating examination

of the widely ramified aspects of the problem of recruiting, train-
ing, and maintaining personnel in the rural social science field
than has ever before been made available. It is the belief of the

committee that serious study of this report by all the parties at

interest will do much to promote economy and coherence of effort
and lead to the gradual development of means for remedying present
shortcomings. Under the skillful and energetic direction of Profes-
sor Schultz and Hr, VJitt, the pertinent issues have been formula.ted
into specific questions, and the thought of officials, teachers,
research and extension workers, and advanced students have been
directed in a common effort to find solutions to these problems.
This study may be expected to produce better results from the funds
and facilities already available and to point the way for the most
effective use of any additional funds which may become available
through this illumination of the character and magnitude of the
need,"

The report is in three parts: I, General features of personnel
recruiting and training; II. Agricultural economics and rural
sociology in land-grant colleges and universities; III. Agri-
cultural economics and rural sociology in the federal government.

The following appendices are given: A. Statistical tables;
B, Social Science Research Council fellows in agricultural eco-
nomics and rural sociology, 1928-29 to 1932-33; C. General Edu-
cation Board grants to aid agricultural economics in the ^outh;
D, Personal memorandum to the younger statisticians in the Divi-
sion of Agricultural Statistics, by V/, P, Callander; and E, List
of persons cooperating in preparation of this report.
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St. Laiirrence Seaway

U. S. Dept. of commerce. The St. Lawrence survey.
. Pt.3. Potential

traffic on the St. Lawrence seaway. .342pp. Washington, 17. S.

Govt, print, off., 1941. 157.1 Sa2 pt.3 AO(j:
'

Partial contents: The economic imiportance of the Great Lakes
area; Considerations of method; S-ummary of traffic potentialities
of the St. Lawrence Seaway; Comparative costs of, freight trans-,

portation with and without the Seaway. Appendices? B. Grain
traffic; C. Soy "beans; D. The dairy industiy; 3. Green coffee;

1, The citrus industry; G. Bananas; H. Alcoholic v/ines and
distilled liquors; I'. Crude ruhber; L. Vegetahle fats and oils and
vegetable oil seeds; P. Packing house products; and, Q. .

Burlap
and jute.

South Sea Islands
;

.

,

Keesing, Felix Maxwell. The South seas in the modern world, ,391pp.

Uew York, The John Day company [1941] (insti tiate of Pacific rela-
tions. International research series) 280.1995. K25 t?3.5p

Bibliography, pp. 365-383.
"This survey of the island region of the Pacific, often spoken

of as the South Seas, attempts to define comprehensively the
,

political, strategic, and economic role these Oceanic islands play
in the world today, and especially the modern experience and problems
of the peoples native to them. It was prepared at the' request of
the international research committee of the Institute of Pacific
Relations and represents a joint project of that hody 'and the
University of Hawaii." - Author's Preface.

.

Partial contents: Economic perspectives; Land: the essential
resource; and Community and family life.

Appendices accompany the text on pp. 301-361. Pages 316-350
contain an analysis of Economic Resources and Utilization with
reference to trade, agricultural and mineral production, other re-

sources', and land alienation.

Thomas Spalding

Coulter, Ellis Merton. Thomas Spalding of Sapelo. 334pp. University,
La., Louisiana state university press, 1940. (Southern
"biography series) 120 Spl $3.00

"Critical essay on authorities," pp. 307-318; Bibliographical
foot-notes.

"Thomas Spalding, though in the United States Congress, in the
Georgia legislature, and president of many political, conventions,
did not make politics his primary interest. Rather would be build
up his own region by promoting better agricultural., and other
economic developments and by instilling into the people those
solid virtues which would make them love their locality, their
section, ^and their nation.

"A biography may be either a 'life and. times 'or primarily a
'life.' Each has its peculiar value and recommendatory points.
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In this work I have chosen to attempt a 'close-up' of Spalding
without diluting it with his times "beyond strict requirements,
"because- his life is significant within itself andr his times are .

already well known." - Preface.
Contains chapters on Staples (including cotton,-and rice) and

on Sugar, the principal crops on his plantation. „

Studies in Honor of William Kenneth Boyd

Duke university, Durham, N.C. Americana club. American studies in
honor of William Kenneth Boyd, . T5y; members of the Americana club
of Duke university, edited by David Kelly Jackson, 377pp. Durham,
N.C. , Duke university press, 1940. (Duke university publications)
138 D88

Bibliographical foot-notes.
Partial contents: The political economy of Jefferson, Madison,

and Adams, by Joseph J. Spengler, pp.3-59; Ante-bellum Cincinnati
and its southern trade, by William' Alexander Mabry, pp. 60-85; State
geological surveys in "the Old South, by Charles S. Sydnor, pp.86-
109; and The natural history of agricultural labor in the South,
by Edgar T. Thompson, pp. 110-174. -

Sugar - Cuba

Guerra y Sanchez, Ramiro. La Industria azucarera de Cuba; su importancia
nacional, su organizacion, sus mercados , su situacion actual. Estudio
descriptive. 304pp. Habana, Cultural, s.a. 1940. 281.365 G93
$4.00

Bibliograjjhy, pp.303-304. :
r:- -: I.

The author presents a study' df the- sugar industry in Cuba, its

historical development , its importance in Cuban economy, its organiza-
tion and its place on the world market. The relation of the sugar
industry to the State and the legislative control measures are dis-

cussed. But the author refrains from .making any predictions as to.

its immediate future. Many pertinent tables are included.

Tariff

U.S. Tariff commission. Regulation of imports by executive action iii

coimtries with independent tariff jurisdiction, with particular
references to' developments between the two world wars, under the pro-

visions of section 338, title III, part II, tariff act of 1930.

106pp. V7ashington, U.S. Govt, print, off., 1941. (Miscellaneous
series) 173 Tl7Reg 1941

"This report is concerned \Ath countries v;hich have, or had until

recent years, the power to fix and alter their import tariffs inde-

pendently. It is essentially a revised edition of the Tariff Com-

mission's studies issued from time to time under the title 'Regulation

of Tariffs in Foreign Co\antries by Administrative Action,' the last

of which showed the situation as of July 1, 1934. The inclusion of

a section on the United States and of summaries on nontariff import
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restrictions in all countries raaices it appropriate to issue this
report under a broader title.

"The present European war has already brought about in many couni-'-

tries an extraordinary increase in executive tariff powers, and in
a number of countries the loss of independent tariff jurisdiction."''''''

^

But the purpp.se of this report is to shoiv. the extent to' which cbtin-

tries with independent tariff jurisdiction resorted to executive •

control of import duties in the period tietween the two world wars',

rather than to describe the situation in 1940, However, modt changes
. in independent countries from August 1939 through 1940 are described,
but no attempt is made to follow developments in occupied countries
after they lost their independent tariff jurisdiction.

"In general this report deals only with the more impoi'tant powers,
not with action taken under them or with detailed powers referring to
individual commodities. It is, therefore, not a guide for exporters.
The treatment of nontariff import controls Is very cursory, and the
broad question of punitive measures is entirely omitted." - Foreword,

Ukraine

Allen, W. E, D., The Ukraine; a history. 404pp. Cambridge ,
University

press, 1940, 131 A15 $5,00
"Bibliographical notes" at the end of each chapter.
Partial contents: T. The Ukrainian land within the Russian Empire

(1709-1914), pp. 206-265; VII. The economic history of the Ukraine,
pp. 345-377. The latter chapter contains sections .on the Agricultural
.history of the Ukraine, Soviet agricultural policy, and Industrial
history of the Ukraine,

Warehousing, Field '

Schneider, V/esley J. Field warehousing as a facility for lending against
commodities. 85pp. New York, The Macmillan company, 1941.
.284.2 Sch5 • .

• "First printing."
. . .

.'
'

. Bibliography; pp. 81-83.
. The purpose of this small book is. "to present as complete a pic-
ture as possible of field-warehouse lending from the vieiirpoirit of
banking."

,

Wheat

Brazil. . ServiQo de estatistica da producQao. Trigo; aspectos nacionais
e internacionais da sua cul'tura e comercio. 19pp. Rio de Janeiro,
Brasil, ServiQO de informaQao agricola, Minist^rio da agricultura,
1940, . 281,359 B73 .

A brief account of wheat production and consumption in Brazil '

•"

with references to conditions in other wheat-producing countries.
Tables give import of wheat into Brazil, 1934-1938, and average prices
on the Buenos Aires market in 1938 and' 1939.

'
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Youth

Wrenn, Charles Gilbert, and Harley, Dudley Lee. Time on their hands; a
report on leisure, recreation, and young people. Prepared for the
American youth commission. 266pp. Washington, D. C. , American
council on education, 1941. 280.6 W92 $2.00

"Suggestions for further reading" at end of each chapter except
the last.

"This book considers . the leisure needs of youth against the back-
ground of modern social changes and the functions of recreation they
imply. It is neither a detailed, study of present organization nor a

technical treatment of procedures. It is a review of the recreational
status of young people and a discussion of how the situation needs to
be altered and what part various agencies can take in effecting the
necessary changes. Its primary concern is with young people bet^-'een

the ages of 16 and 25, but the authors recognize that in some respects
recreation for youth cannot be considered apart from recreation for
children and for adults." - Preface,

Although the book contains no chapter devoted entirely to rural
youth, references to that subject may be found through consulting the
index.

.3I3LI0GRAPHIES

Borton, Hugh, Elisseeff, Serge, and Reischauer, Edwin 0., comps. A
selected list of books and articles on Japan, in English, French,
and German. 142pp. Washington, D. C. , Committee on Japanese
studies, American council of learned societies [1940] 242.91 B64
$1.50

•
Classi fied. . ^
Economics, pp. 44-50. .

.

MacEadden, Clifford Herbert. A bibliography of Pacific area maps...V/ith

an introduction by Robert Burnett Hall. A report in the Inter-

national research series of the Institute of Pacific relations.

107pp. San Francisco, Ne\\r York [etc.] American council. Institute
of Pacific relations, 1941. ([Institute of Pacific relations.
American council] Studies of the Pacific no. 6) 241.91 M16

Pan American ujiion. Division of intellectual cooperation. Latin
American journals dealing v/j.th the social sciences and auxiliary,

disciplines, 1941. 73pp,. ,
processed. Washington, D.C. , 1941.

150.91 L34

Pease, V. A., and Curl, A. L.
, comp. The pineapple; chemistry and

products; .a list of references. 12pp., processed. l7ashington,

D. C. , U.S. Bureau of agricultural chemistry and engineering,

Agricultural chemical research division. May 27, 1941.

1.932 A4P65
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U.S. Bureau of agricultural chemistry and engineering. Agricultural

chemical research division.' Castor beans and castor oil, production

and utilization, 1918-1940. 5pp., processed. Washington,
, P. C.

,

Apr. 8, 1941. 1.932 A4C27
A list of references,

U.S. Information service. Reference list of national defense puh-

lications; a selection of pertinent bulletins and articles prepared
by federal agencies actively engaged in the national defense program,

corrected to July 15, 1941. 21pp., processed. [VJashington, 1941]
173.2 InSE

"Compiled by United States Information Service, a division of
Office of Government Reports."

NSW PERIODICALS

The Library is receiving from certain of the States land use, or

agricultural, planning digests prepared by the Joint Land-Grant College -

Bureau of Agricultural Economics Committee of the State for which it is

issued in cooperation vdth the State agricultural extension service., a

representative from the State agricultural experiment station, and the
State representative for the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics. The
digests contain brief summaries of typical, or particular, agricultural
planning activities in the State. Copies may usually be obtained from
the agricultural extension service of the State for which it is issued.

The following are the digests v/hich are being received in the Library*

Delaware land-use planning. Bimonthly digest, v.l, no.l, Feb. 1, 1941.
Processed.

No.l has title: Progress of land-use planning in Delaware, Bimonthly
report.

Maine land use planning digest, v.l, no.l. Mar. 1941. Processed.

Developing rural policy in Massachusetts, v.l, no.l, Jan. 1941. [quarterly?]
processed.

Michigan land-use planning digest, Sept. 1, 1941. Processed.

Mississippi agricultural planning digest, Jan. -Feb. 1941. Bimonthly,
processed.

Progress of land use planning in Uew Hampshire; bimonthly report, v.l,
no.l, Dec. 1, 1940. Processed.

Land use planning in New Jersey, Mar. 1941. Bimonthly, processed.

New Mexico bimonthly land use planning digest, September 1940. Processed.
First issue has title: New Mexico land use planning digest for the

month of September.
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Land use planning digest, Ohio, v.l, no.l, Dec. 1940. Ojuarterly, processed.

Land use planning in Rhode Island during February and March [1941] Bimonthly,
processed.

Vermont land-use planning digest, Mar. 1, 1941. [Bimonthly?] processed.

Washington state land use planning digest, Sept. -Dec. 1940. Processed.-

West Virginia land-use planning digest, v.l, no.l, Oct. 1940. [Bimonthly]
processed, -

SELECTBD LIST OF RECMT REVIEWS-
"

Compiled hy Mamie I. Herh

Agnew, Hugh Elmer, and Houghton, Dale. Marketing policies. 1st ed,

1941. •

;
^- •

Reviewed by H. W. Widener in Jour. Mktg. 6(2) : 183-185. Oct. 1941.

Benham, Frederic Charles. Great Britain under protection. 1941.

Reviewed by Arthur R. Upgren in Amer, Acad. Polit. and Social
Sci. Ann. 217; 186. Sept. 1941.

Boyle, George. Democracy's second chance; land, work and cooperation.

1941.

Reviewed "by John C. Rawe, S. J. , in Consumers' Coop. 27(9): 191.

Sept. 1941.

Clark; Colin. Conditions of economic progress. 1940.

Reviewed by Paiil H. Douglas in Amer. Statis, Assoc. Jour. 36

(215): 443-444. Sept. 1941.
Reviewed by Simon Kuznets in Manchester School of Econ. and

Social Studies 12(l): 28-34. Apr. 1941.. .

Cragg, Alliston. Do you need some money? Consumer credit as a means
to economic stability. 1941.

Reviewed by M. R. Neifeld in Jour. Mktg. 6( 2): 188-li89. Oct.

1941.

Demaree, Albert Lowther. The American agricultural press , -1819-1860.

1941.

Reviewed by S. H. Hobbs , Jr. in Social Forces 20(l) : 128-129.

Oct. 1941.

Dietrich, Ethel Barbara. Far eastern trade of the United States.

1940.
/

•

•

Reviewed briefly by I.M.C. in Fed. Council of the Cv,urches

of Christ in Amer. Inform. Serv. 20(32):3. Oct. 11, 1941.
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Eckard, E. 1".'.. Economics of W. S. Jevong'. ' [1940]
Reviewed "by M. E. Kri'egel in Bynasaic Amer. 13(4): 89. Oct. 1941.

Estey, James Arthur, • Business cycles; their nature, cause, and control.
1941. "

Reviewed by Seth Hammond iil Southwest. Social Sci. Quart. 22(2):

188-189. Sept. 1941.

Galloway, George Barnes, ed.
,
[and associates] Planning for America.

[1941]
Reviewed by Leivis Corey in Hation 153(l4);3l3, 314. Opt. 4,

1941.
"

Giles, Dorothy. . Singing valleys; the story of corn. [1940]
Reviei'^ed "by De'rfitt C. Wing in U.S. Dept. Agr. Bur. Agr. Econ.

Land- Policy Rev.. .4.(l0) : 40-4-4. Oct. 1941.

Hansen, Alvin Harvey. fiscal policy and business cycles. [1941]
Reviewed by Simon S. Zuznets in Amer. Acad. Polit. and Social

Sci. Ann. 217:214-215. Sept. 1941.

Reviewed by Paul M. Sweezy in Nation 153(13): 284-286. Sept. 27,

1941.

Hansen, Marcus Lee. The immigrant in American history... Edited with
a foreword by Arthur M. Schlesinger. 1340.

Reviewed briefly by V. C. Finch in Geog. Rev. 3l( 4) : 687-688, .

Oct. 1941.
Reviewed by Maurice R. Davie in Rural Sociol. 6(3): 259-270.

Sept. 1941.

Romans, George Caspar. English villagers of the thirteenth century.
1941.

Reviewed by Otis Durant Dijncsn in Rural Sociol. 6(3) : 273-274.
Sept. 1941.

Interamerican statistical yearbook, 1940. 1940.
Reviewed by Roland L. Eramer in Amer. Acad. Polit. and Social

•Sci. Ann. 217:227. Sept. 1941.
Reviexired by Roy A, Ballinger in Jour. Mktg. 6(2): 193. Oct. 1941.

Jenkins, David Ross. Growth and decline of agricultural villages.
1940.

Reviewed briefly by B.Y.L. in Eed. Council of the Churches of
Christ in Amer. Inform. Serv. 20(32):6. Oct. 11, 1941.

Reviewed by Vincent H. V/hitney in' Social Forces 20(l): 129-130.
Oct. 1941.

Johnson, Charles Spurgeon. Growing up in the Black belt; negro youth
in the rural South. 1941.

Reviewed by I.M.C. in Fed. Council of the Churches of Christ in
iber. Inform. Serv. 20(32):2. Oct. 11, 1941..
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Eirkpatrick, Ellis Lore. Guideposts for rural youth. 1940.

Reviewed briefly by S.Y.L. in Fed. Council of the Churches of
Christ in Amer. Inform. Serv. 20(32):6. Oct. 11, 1941.

Kobbe, Herman. Housing and regional planning. 1941.
Reviewed by Miles L. Colean in Amer. Acad, Polit. and Social

Sci. Ann. 215:226-227. May 1941.

Miller, John Perry. Unfair competition; a study in criteria for the

control of trade practices. 1941.
Reviewed by E. T. Grether in Jour. Mktg. 6(2) : 193-194. Oct.

1941.
Reviewed by E. p. Learned in Amer. Acad. Polit. and Social Sci.

Ann. 217:189-190. Sept. 1941.

Mortenson, William Peter. Milk distribution as a public utility.
. [1940]

Reviev/ed by A. Hamilton Chute in Jour, Mktg. 6(2); 194-195.
Oct. 1941.

Reviewed by Robert A. Poison in Rural Sociol. 6(3) : 278-279.
Sept. 1941. ..

Nugent, Rolf. Consumer credit and economic stability. 1939,
Reviewed by Charles 0. Hardy in Amer. Acad. Polit. and Social

Sci. Ann. 217:192-193. Sept. 1941.

Ostergaard, Soren Krojgaard, Into abundance, 1940.
Reviewed, briefly by B.Y.L. in Fed. Council of the Churches of

Christ in Amer. Inform. Serv. 20(32):6. Oct. 11, 1941.

Rao,, Vijendra K.R.V. The national income of British India, 1931-
1932. 1940.

Reviewed by G, Findlay Shirras in Econ. Jour. 51 (202-3)': 325-
333, June-Sept. 1941.

Raper, Arthur Franklin, and Reid, Ira De A, Sharecroppers all. 1941,
Reviewed by Gordon W. Blackwell in Rural Sociol. 6(3) : 267-268,

Sept. 1941.

Romoli, Mrs. Kathleen. Colombia, gateway to South America. 1941.
Reviewed by W. Elmer Ekblaw in Econ. Geog. 17( 3) • 323-324.

July i :/41.

Reriowed by Emile Eruguiere in Survey Graphic 39(9) ; 482-484,

Aug, 1941,

Rosen, S, McKee, and Rosen, Laura F. Technology and society; the in-
fluence of machines in the United States. 1941.

Reviewed by Eduard C. Lindeman in Amer. Acad. Polit. and Social
Sci, Ann. 216:191, July 1941.

Reviewed by Rudolf A. Clemen in Amer, Econ. Rev. 3l(2):410,
June 1941.

Reviewed by Erich W. Zimmerman in South. Econ. Jour. 8(l);110-

112. July 1941.
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Smith, Joseph Russell. The devil of the machine age. [l94l]
Reviewed "by Ordway Tead in Survey Graphic 30(6) : 350-351, June

1941.

Truman, David Bicknell. Administrative decentralization; a study of
the Chicago field offices of the United States Departmai t of
Agriculture. [1940]

Reviewed hy Harvey Pinney in Social Porces 20(l):128. Oct.
1941. ,

:
.

;.

U.S. Congress-. House. Select, committee to investigate the interstate
migration of destitute citizens. Interstate migration! -Hearings ...

,

Seventy-sixth Congress, third session, pursuant to H* Res. 63 and
H. Res. 491, resolutions to inquire into the interstate migration
of destitute citizens, to study, survey, and investigate the social
and economic needs and the movement of indigent persons across
state lines. 11 v. 1940-1941.

Part 11 has title; National Defense Migration.
'

A review is included of H. Sept. 369, 77th Congress, 1-st session.
Reviewed "by 0. E. Lively in Rural Sociol. 6(3) ; 258-259. Sept.

1941.

U.S. Dept. of agriculture, Farmers in a qhaiging world. 1940 Yeai*'bpok

of Agriculture. 1940.
Reviewed b/ Dwight Sanderson in Rural Sociol. 6(3) : 271-^272.

Sept. 1941.

U.S. Dept. of agriculture. Technology on the farm. A special report
"by an Inter'bureau committee and the Bureau of agricultural economics
of the United States' Department of agriculture., 1940.

Reviewed "by Davis McEntire, in Rural Sociol. 6(3) : 266-267. Sept.
1941.

Villard, Henry Hilgard. Deficit spending and the national income.

[1941]
Reviewed by Daniel T. Seiko in Amer. Polit. Sci. Rev. 35(4);800.

Aug. 1941.
Reviewed by Paul M. Sweezy in Nation 153( 13) : 284-286. Sept. 27,

1941.
;

'

Wertenba"K:er, Charles. A hev/ doctrine for the Americas. 1941.
Reviewed by Emile Brug^iere in Survey G-raphic 30( 9): 482-484.

Aug. 1941. .

Williamson, Henrys The story of a Norfolk farm. [1941]
Reviewed by W. G. in an article entitled; A Brave Venture, in

Country Life 89(2299) ; 127. Feb. 8, 1941.

[Willis, Anthony Armstrong] We like the country, by Anthony Armstrong
[pseud] -with illustrations by Bertram Prance. 1940,

Reviewed by Caroline B. Sherman in U.S. Dept. Agr. Bur. Agr.
Econ. Land Policy Rev. 4(6); 47. June 1941.
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULIURE PUBLICATIONS

Economic in Cl'iaracter

Compiled by ITadine G. Weaver

Ci rcular*

99. Equipment for city milk plants, by C. E. Clement, J. B. Bain, and
F. M. Grant. 52pp. Dec. 1929, rev. June 1941. 1 Ag84C no. 99

"The purpose of this circular is to describe the principal types
of equipment used in milk plants of both large and small capacity.
Lists of' the principal equipment required for plants tf various
sizes are given, with the approximate cost."

Miscellaneous Publications*

416. Marketing peanuts' and peanut products, by Harold J. Clay. 124pp.
Sept. 1941. 1 Agg4M no.416

Prepared by U. S, Agricultural Marketing Service.
Literature cited, pp. 120-124.

443, List of publications of the United States Department of agriculture,
from January 1936 to December 1940, inclusive, compiled by com-

'

parisons v/ith the originals by Mabel Hunt Doyle, 68pp. 1941.

r-Ag84M •no.443

Supplementary to Miscellaneous Publications nos; 9, 153, and 252,

446. Publications and visual information on soil conservation. 30pp,
May 1941. 1 Agd^A no. 446

Issued by Division of Information, Soil Conservation Service.
460, The ABC of canned fruit and vegetable labeling. Prepared by the

Agricultural marketing service. 8pp. 1941. 1 Ag84M no, 460

Addresses of Secretary './ickard (Processed) *

Agriculture must plan and produce; address ., ,befo re a meeting of USDA
• representatives and farm leaders of the Central states, at the

Morrison Hotel, Chicago, Illinois, September 18, 1941. 13pp. 1941,
• 1,91 A2W63 [no. 33]

Food for f reedom in 1942; a radio address ... over stations of the

Columbia broadcasting system, from Washington, D.C., October 15,
1941,' 6pp, Oct. 16, 1941. 1.91 A2W63 [no,.36]

The job of northeastern agriculture in national defense; an address...

before a conference of farm leaders and Government agricultural
workers of the northeastern states held at the Barbi zon-Plaza
Hotel, New York City, N.Y.

,
September 24, 1941. 15pp. ' 1941.

1.91 A2W63 [no. 34]-
, . .

Symbol used after each entry is call number assigned to the publication by

the Department library.
Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Office of

Information, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
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The South and foad for .-freedom; address^ .»lDefore a meeting of Agricultural
. leaders of the Southern- states -iii- Memphis, Tennessee, September 29,

1941. 10pp. 1941. 1.91 A2W53 [no. 35]

Address of Under Secretary Applehy (Processed)*

Britain needs American food; address by Paul H. Appleby... at a dinner

meeting in Kansas City, Missouri, October 9, 194-1.. 13pp. 1941.

1.91 A2Ap5

. Publications of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics (Processed)

Agricultural loans in... [various states] 10 nos. 1941.. 1.941 F4Ag8

These reports present data on agricultural loans held by
selected lending agencies, by counties. Similar data will be

issued for each state. Heports have been received from the

following states: Colorado, Illinois, lo^fa, Kansas, Michigan,
New Yori^^, Ohio, , Tennessee , I^est Virginia and T'iscons in.

Climate: the limiting factor in Eand county agriculture, by Delbert C.

Myrick. 50pp. June 1941. (M 25) 1.941 L6F22 no. 25

Issued in cooperation with South Dakota Agricultural Experiment
Station.

"Climate in Hand County is characterized by extreme variability.
Change, from year to year stands out in the experience v/ith climate
in Hand County and 'Central Dakota.' Change is not meant to i:r.ply

a changing climate, but means that each year is different and has

characteristics not appearing in definite sequence to those of any
other year. .. Central Dakota is a large term, but is used here to

cover the divide and prairies on either side of it, between the

James and Missouri Eivers. This section of coiintry has been
called the debatable ground of the public land settlement of South
Dakota."

Farm adjustments in Montana, graphic supplement [by] Neil li. Johnson.
55pp. July 1940. (B4 8) 1.94i L61'22 no.

8

Issued in .cooperation with Montana Agricultural Experiment
Station, v/ith the assistance of the Works Projects Administration.

"These maps tell a relatively simple story. They are designed
to aid in answering such questions as these - V/here are the farms
located? Ifnat kind of farming are they doing? How well are they
faring? If not too. well, what are some of the most probable
causes of the trouble."

Requests far this publication should be addressed to the Office of
Information, U.S. Department of Agriculture, V/ashington, D. C.

Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Division
of Economic Information, Bureau of Agricultural, Economics , U. S.

Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
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Farm tenancy in Arkansas. 20pp. 1941. 1.941 L2F223
Issued in cooperation vath the Arkansas As;ricaltural Experiment

Station.
Index numbers of the income of industrial workers, 1919—11, Ip. [1941]

1.9 Ec752Inde
Land clearing with the "bulldozer, by V^illard W. Trosell and Harry J. Voth.

14pp. Aug. 1941. (Migration and 'settleinait on the Pacific Coast.
Report no. 7) 1.941 R4M581 no.

7

References, pp. 13-14.
"A bulldozer is a steel blade 7 to 10 feet long, mounted in a

front of a tractor in such fashion that it can be raised or lo^^ered

by the operator. It is an efficient instrument for shallo'y digging
in loose soil, leveling ground, and simi3.ar operations. This device
came into use for land clearing only a fevr years ago, and has
effected an astonishing reduction in costs."

Method of computing parity prices for farm products. 3pp. Aug. 1941.

1.941 P3M56
Production needs for a healthy south, by Kenneth L. Bachman. 5pp,

Sept. 22, 1941. 1.941 L6P941
"The problems of farm diversification and the need for better

diet and health have long been of vital concern. This concern is

intensified by the major part that diet and health must take in a

program of national defense."
Water-land resources and problems in South Dakota. 151pp. Aug* 1941.

1.941 L7V;292

11 maps are included with the publication.
Prepared by ^.iTater Utilization Section, Division of Land Economics,

in cooperation with State Land Use Planning Committee of South
Dakota.

"This report presents generalized information and is not intended
to offer solutions to the water-land problems of South Dakota. It

•is intended to serve as a basis for orienting more detailed studies
of individual areas and of specific problems, in v/hich all factors are

interpre-i^d to solve agricultural problems or to determine
feasibility of individual projects in the future."

Publications of the Agricultural Marketing Service (processed)

*

Annual market summary of southern rice. Record supplies of southern
rice in prospect for 1941-42. 12pp. Oct. 1, 1941. 1.9 Ec712Spr

The cotton market at Victoria, Texas," by R. C. Soxman. 52pp. Aug. 1941.

1.942 C3G82
"The chief objectives of this study were: 1. To examine objectively

the organizational structure and sales procedures; 2. To measure the

effectiveness of the sales program in accomplishing intended purposes;
3. To provide information on features contributing to the growth
of the mar'Ket."

*ReqvLests for these publications should be addressed to the Mariceting

Information Section, Agricultural Marketing Service, U.S. Department

of Agriculture, Washington, D. C,
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Illinois com, estimated planted acreage, yield, and production, 1928-

. . 1939, iDy counties. 13pp. Dec. 1940. 1.942 G221 16

Issued in cooperation with Illinois Department of Agriculture,
Division of Agricultural Statistics.

Marketing Colorado melons, "brief . revi e^^f of the 1941 season. 3pp.
Sept. 20, 1941.

. 1.9 Ec741L
The photometric determination of protein in wheat, "by Lawrence Zeleny,

3pp. 1941. . 1.942 G2P56
"Address,. Annual Meeting, Chief Grain Inspectors^ National

Association, Toledo, Ohio, Septemher 15, 1941."

Poultry statistics of U. S. Census and Department of agriculture. 3pp.

July 1941. 1.942 D22P86
Preliminary review of the 1941 marketing season for northwestern fresh

prunes, "by Ralph G. Risser. 8pp. 1941, 1.9 Sc741L
Refrigerated warehouse space survey as of June 16, 1941. 10pp. Sept. 20

1941. 1.9 Ec7Tab
Tentative United States standards- for grades of canned leraon juice

(effective July 1, 1941) 5pp. 1941. 1.942 F5L54
United States standards for heans, as revised, effective September 1,

1941. 10pp. Aug. 1941. 1.942 7S2B37
.U.S. standards for citrus fruits (effective September 29, 194l)

15pp. 1941. 1.942 FS2G49
United States standards for grades of canned asparagus (effective

September 15, 1941) 9pp. 1941. 1.942 V5As6
United States standards for grades of canned beets (effective October 1,

1941) 6pp. 1941. 1.942 V5B39
United States standards for grades of canned mushrooms (effective .May 15,

1941) 7pp. 1941. 1.942 Y5M97
United States standards for grades of canned peas, effective May 1,

1941. Supersedes all previous standards. Spp. May 1941.

1.942 Y5P32
United States standards for grades of tomato catsup (effective April

15, 1941) 6pp. 1941. 1.942 V5T591
U.S. standards for tangerines (effective September 29, 194l) 11pp.

1941. 1.942 F32T15

Publications of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration ".

American food will defeat Naziisra; an address by R. M. Evans ... [delivered]
before a mass meeting of farmers and consumers in the City auditorium,
Kansas City, Missouri, October 9, 1941. 16pp., processed. 1941.
1.42 Ad4Ev [no. 27]

Instructions for checking and reporting performance (applicable to all
farms in Area A) 35pp. Apr. 21, 1941. (Southern division., SRB-
503A) 1.42 So8B no.503A

Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration, U. S. Department of Agriculture,
^.vashington , D. C.
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Instructions relating to the election of delegates and committeemen of
county agx'i cultural conservation assoaiatio.15. 8pp. Joine 1941.
(SRS-4) 1.42 SoSSrs no.4.

1942 AAA farm program. 4 nos,' Aug.-Sept. 1941, (Sast Cestral division.
ACR-6OI-K7., N.C.

, Tenn., W.Va.) 1.42 Ea72
The four numoers are KentuciSj, North Carolina, Tennessee, and

West Virginia.
"The Farm Program gives farmers all over the country ian

opportunity to. work together in saving their soil end improving
its fertility, "bringing ahout fairer incomes for themselves, assur-
ing consumers plenty of supplies, and "building for America an
agriculture equal to any demands the Democracy may maice."

Eecission of order allotting the 1941 sugar quota for the mainland cane
sugar area. Ip. Aug. 25, 1941. ' (M.C.S.O. no.4) 1 Su3M no.4

Recission of order allocating the 1941 STOgar quotas for Puerto Pdco.
Ip. Aug. 26, 1941. (P.H.S.O. no. 18) 1.4 Su3P no. 18

Sugar consumption requirements and quotas for the calendar year 1941.
2 nos. Aug. 1941. (General sugar quota regilations, series 8,

no.l, revision 3-4) 1.4 SuoC- ser.B, no.l, rev. 3-4
Supplement to decision and order of the Secretary of agriculture

allotting the 1941 sugar quota for the domestic "beet sugar area.
2 nos. Aug. 1941. (S.B.S.O. no. 3, supplement) 1 Su3S'd no. 3, supp

Farm Credit Administration*

Agricultural cooperation and national legislation, "by Tom G-, Stitts and
vailiam C. Welden. 23pp. July 1940. (Circular A-.20)

156.2 C4922 no.A-20
Cooperative business association loans - for use in classroom and

discussion groups. 20pp. Oct. 1940. (Circular no.3-2)
165.2 04925 no.E-2

Bibliography of references, p. 19.
Factors influencing the development of a cooperative mari<:eting program

for peppermint oil, "by French M. Eyre. 15pp., processed. Apr. 1941
(Cooperative research and service division. Special report no. 82)

165.2 Sp3 no. 82
Farmers need special credit facilities, "by James L. P.o"binson. 25pp,

1940. (Circular E_25) 156.2 C4926 no.S-25
A financial plan for family living. 20pp. Rev. Jan. 1941. (Circular

E_27) 156.2 C4926 no.E_27 rev.

"Circular S-27 is designed especially to assist farm families
in estimating the amount to allow for necessary living expenses."

Losns - "by production credit associations. Upp. June 1941.
(Circular no. 3) 165.2 C49 no.3

Loans to farmer cooperatives. 7pp. Rev. June 1941. (Circular no. 6)

155.2 C49 no. 6 Rev.

Requests for these puhlications should "be addressed to the Farm Credit

Administration, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 'Washington, D. C.
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Marketing Maine potatoes, damage in selected bags at Maine shipping
points and in Boston v/holesale and retail markets, by Maynard
A. Hincks, Raymond L. Spangler, and Gordon W. Sprague. 17pp.,
processed. Sept, 1941. (Cooperative research and service division.
Miscellaneous report no, 39) 166,3 M68 no. 39

Issued in cooperation vdth U. S. Agricultural Marketing Service
and Maine i^ricultural Experiment Statipn.

Miscellaneous (Processed) *

Castor beans and castor oil, production and utilization, 1918-1940.

5pp, Apr. 8, 1941. (Bureau of agricialtural chemistry and
engineering. Agricultural chemical research division) 1,932 A4C27

A list of references.
Changing attitudes in agriculture; talk by M. S. Eisenhower... at the

meeting of the National reclamation association, Phoenix, Arizona,
October 17, 1941. 12pp. 1941. (Office of land use coordination)
1.915 A2Ei8 [no. 3]

"Some of the problems and adjustments that agriculture —
. including our vital irrigation agriculture — faces as a national
whole" are discussed.

Commodity exchange act ps amended. Eules an.d regulations of the
Secretary of agriculture prorculgated thereunder. 82pp., printed.
June 17, 1941. (Commodity exchange administration) 1 C73C

Defense and the farmer; address of M. Clifford To>.Tasend b.efore the
Northeast training school, A-merican farm bureau federation, at the
4-H camp, Jackson's mill, V/est Virginia, September 26, 1941,

12pp. 1941, (Office of agricultural defense relations)
1.910 566 [no. 4]

Explanation of variable p^ment plan for repaying tenant, purchase loan.

6pp., printed. [1941] ( Farm security administration) 1,5 Ex7
"This pamphlet shows how tenant.purchase borrowers are

protected by a payment plan based on net cash income."
Extension activities and accompli shipents, 1.940. 22pp. J-une 1941.

(Extension service. Extension service circular -363) 1;,9 Ex892Esc
no. 363

FactB, about rehabilitation loans of the Farm security administration.
; •^PP- »

printed. [1941] (Farm security administration) 1.5 Ell
Farm defense program - series no. 1-6. 6 nos, Sept. 1941, 1.90 A5F22

. Contents: no.l. Situation siimmary; no. 2. More milk for the

-U.S.A.; no.3. Eggs in every basket; no. 4. Adjustments .for fats
and oils; no. 5. Farm production problems in a war economy; no. 6.

. . NutriHon' production.
Requests for these, publications should be addressed to the

. Division of Information, Agricultural Adj.ustment- Administration,
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington,' D. C.

Requests for these publications should be addressed to the issuing
office.
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1

Farm youth exercise their freedom to choose [hy] Etigene Merritt. 8pp,
June 1941. (Extension service. Extension service circular 362)

i.9 S:!t892Esc n6*362 ^-
.

-^

"This circular supersedes Extension Service Circular 148,
issued January 1931, and reissued in December 1937."

•fThis circular has been compiled to enable extension workers
• .to help farm young people choose more wisely. It is concerned:

primarily with the managerial or the thinking phases of these
young people - the logic of the situations they face and the -•

natural consequences that follow."
Farmers, farm prices, and inflation. 27pp, Sept. 1941. (Office of

.

the secretary) 1.91 A2F221
"For several months a grotip of Department of Agriculture '

-

economists have been anal jf^zing the effects on farm people of
the deflation follov/ing the- Inflation of ''iorld War I, keeping/
track of where faming and industry stand' at present with regard
to the forces that make for inflation, and giving me. their judg-
ments on the action that .farm people as a group and farmers
individually need to take in orderto avoid this time the disaster
that followed World V/ar inflation. The results of these studies...
are presented here for the information of all interested in farm
welfare and the welfare of the nation." - Forev/ord, by Secretary
of Agricul.ture, Claude R. Wickard.

Feed storage in the northeastern states; address by Carl C. Farrington. .

.

before the Northeastern poultry producers' council, Harrisburg, Pa.,
October 9, 1941. 11pp. 1941.' (Commodity credit corporation)
1.957 F22 [no. 3]

Food facts.;/ Handbook for federal food reporters, prepared by S-^san T.

Baker. Various paging. May 1941. (Bureau of home economics)
1.982. F2F732

Issued in cooperation with the U. ,S, Agricultural Marketing
Service. . , V / '-'

"This handbook has been prepared to facilitate the v/ork of

market nev;s men of the Department and others giving consumer market
broadcasts. It is noped that the information in this handbook v.dll

help to make the broadcasts of greater value to the homemakef who
• purchases and prepares food for her fanily. It is a digest of
Bureau of Home Economics material on/common food commodities."

Food for defense. 3pp. May 6, 1941. (Farm' security administration)
1.95 F73 .

General plan cyf campaign for farm defense program - 1942. 13pp. [l94l]
. 1.90 A5G28 '

' . . ,

Requests for this publication should be addressed to the

Division .of Information', Agricultural Adjustment Administration,
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Imports of fruits and vegetables under quarantine by countries and
ports of entry, July-June 1939-40. Compiled from the official
records of the Bureau of entomology and plant quarantine. iCpp,

May 1941. (Office of foreign agricultural relations. FSV-122)

1.9 Ec752F no. FSV-122
The tables were compiled by lone H. Hoist.
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Income and consmption in- Germany during the rearmament period, "by

Frederick Strauss. 39pp. Aug. 1941. 1.90 A5In2
"This report is an outgrowth of aa analysis of the food

situation in Exirope at the oufbrealc of the present war... Some of

the material of tb^t survey has since "been further analyzed for

possihle. light on the German experience with the issue of 'guns

verstis hutter,' and the possible bearing of that experience on

efforts in this country to e:spand defense production and at the

same time maintain the normal consumption of those things which

constitute the average standard of living. This report is of

general interest because of its conclusion that during the re-

armament period in Germany up to 1939 the level of living suffered

because of the defense programs, and of interest to technicians

because of the difficulties involved in dealing with inadequate

official German statistics of production and consumption of

consumers' goods."
Requests for this publication should be addressed to the

Division of Sconomic Information, Bureau of Agricultural Economics,

U. S. Department of Agriculture
,
Washington, D. G.

National defense in relation to Sxtension service, by Fred C. Jans,

5pp. Apr. 1941. (Extension service. Extension service circular

357). 1.9 Ex892Esc no. 357
"Address given, before Few Mexico Annual Extension Conference,

State College, ilew Mexico, on December 11, 1940."

Nutrition and defense in relation to extension programs, by M. L.

Wilson. 14pp. 1941. (Extension service) 1.913 A2"/69 [no. 15]
"Talk before the V/estern States Extension Conference, Montana

State College, Bozeman, Mont., Augast 13, 1941.
Pan Americanism and the younger generation, by E. 17. Eressman. 7pP»

1941. (Office of foreign agricultural relations) 1.943 B75 [no. 3]
The pineapple; chanistry and products; a list of references, compiled

by Y. A. Pease and A. L. Curl. 12pp. May 27, 1941. (Bureau of
agricultural chemistry and engineering. Agricultural chemical
research division)- 1.932 A4P65

Questions and answers dealing with the farm defense program. 7pp,
[1941] 1.90 A5Qu3l

Requests for this publication should b.e addressed to the Division
of Information, Agricultural A-djustment Administration, U. S.

Department of Agriculture, 'Washington, D. C.

Status of official instructions for assessing forest land, by Alf Z.

Nelson. 28pp. Aug. 1, 1941. (Forest service. Forest taxation
inquiry) 1.962 F4St21

Bibliographical foot-notes.
A summary of agricultural-economics extension work and the adjustments

• needed to meet the emergency in the northeastern states, by L. M.

Vaughan. 11pp. Aug. 1941. (Extension service. Extension service
circular 365)' 1.9 Ex892Esc no.365
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STATE PUBLICATIONS

A 'List of the Publications of the State Agricultural Colleges,
Lepartments of Agriculture, Agricultural Experiment

Stations, and Agricultural Extension Services

Compiled "by Mary P. Carpenter

Alabama

Alabama. Polytechnic institute. Extension serfflce. The Aubum
economic review. Special issue, Alabajna agriculture prepares*

12pp. Auburn, Sept. 1941.
"This special issue of the Eevieif was prepared in order to

assist farmers and farm leaders in planning more effectively to
meet the requirements of the emergency."

California

California. Department of agriculture. Bureau of markets. Fixing
minimum milk prices by law in California. ISpp. , processed.
Sacramento [1941] 284.344 C12

Connecticut .

Connecticut. Department of agriculture. Bureau of markets. Con-
necticut apple grading lav/ and official grades. Conn. Dept.

Agr. Bui. 73, 8pp. Sacramento, 1941.

I llinois

Ashby, E. C. Eeeder cattle sales at country points in Illinois.
• 111. Agr. Col. A. E.-1662, 12pp., processed. Urbana, 1941.

The study was made in the fall of 1940 by the Departm.ent of
Agricultural Economics, with the cooperation of the Department
of Animal Husbandry.

CasBi E. C. M., and Johnston, P. E. Methods of increasing the size
of the farm business. 111. Agr. Col. A. E. -1614, 26pp., processed.
Urbana, 1941.

Illinois, Agricultural experiment station. Department of agricultural
economics. Illinois farm economics, no. 76. Urbana, 1941.

Partial contents; Changes in net worth of 180 farm families,

1940, by L. W. Schruben, pp. 117-121 ;. Trends and inequalities in

Illinois farm realty assessments, by L. D. Malotky and C. L.

Stewart, pp. 121-127; Some economic aspects of the use of indus-
trial materials in farm-improvement construction, by H. C. M.

Case, pp. 127-134.
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Mother, M. t. , and o.t1a^^s^ : Sixteenth anmial report of the Faim 'biireau

farm managemerit seFT-ice,
, X940. 635 faras in 22 counties. 111.

AgirV Col. A.Er-^lBSi',' 3lpp, ,
processed. Urbana, 1941.

In cooperation vath Farm Bureaus in 22 counties,

Indiana .,. .

LandoTOer-Renter conference, Purdue university, August 1, 1940,

..Profitable and friendly farm-rental relations, addresses and
discniissioiii Ind. Puirdue ITniv. Agr. Ext, Bui. 256, 32pp,
Lafayette, 1.941.

. . :

" tinder auspice-S of the Department of Farm Management, Purdue
University.

Iowa . .;. ... - , ../ ,.
.' •

. . , .

Iowa. -Department of agriculture. Dairy- and food division. Fifty-
fourth ann\ial report for the year ending December 31, 1940.

'Iowa Dept. Agr. Bui. 94-A, 66pp. Des Moines [1941]
Reprinted from the Porty-first Annual Yearbook of Agriculture

[Iowa]

Iowa. Department of agriculture. Division of agricultural statitistics,
iQwa assessors annual farm census, 1940. Iowa Dept. Agr. Bui. 92-B,

35pp. Des Moines [1941] '
.

Reprint, Part XIII, of the Forty-first Annual I ox-za Yearbook
of Agriculture.

In cooperation with Agricultural Marketing Service.
Crop, livestock and other statistics, by counties.

Iowa. Department of istgri culture. Division of agricultural statistics.
Livestock, dairy, and poultry statistics of Iowa. lov/a Dept. Agr.
Bui. 92,3, 38pp. Des Moines [1941]

Reprint, Part XIII, of the Forty-first Annual Iowa Yearbook of
Agriculture.

In cooperation with Agricultural Marketing Service.
Includes number of milk cows, by counties, and marketings and

production statistics . of livestock and products for a series of
years. .

,

Iowa. State college of agriculture and mechanic arts. Iowa farm
economist, v. 7, no. 10. Ames, October 1941.

Partial contents; Farm outlook, pp. 3-7, 9; The next step in
federal taxation, by A. G. Hart, pp. 8-9; Toward better farming,
by J. C. Jensen, pp. 10-11; Land value danger ahead, by W, G-,

Murray, pp. 12-13; A new AAA, by T. W. Schultz, pp. 14-16.
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loWa cooperative crop and livestock reporting service. Crop and
livestock news, v. 1, no. 1. Des Moines, May 1941.

Iowa Department of Agriculture in cooperation with Agricultural
Marketing Service.

New monthly publication containing current statistical in-
formation.

Louisiana

Louisiana. Department of agriculture and immigration. Louisiana,
1941. 180pp. Baton Rouge, 1941.

A handbook similar to previous issues "but brought up to date*

Mi chi gan

Burroughs, R. J. Experience of Michigan rji.ral banks with short term

loans to farmers. Mich. Agr. Eypt.. Sta. Spec. Bui. 311, 80pp.
East Lansing, 1941.

"This bulletin relates the experience of Michigan rural banks...
during the decade 1928-37, based on a detailed survey of the

accounts of sample farm borrowers at nine selected banks and an
analysis of replies to questionnaire, returned by 110 other rural
banks in the state."

Minnesota

Chilstenson, Ruby. Older youth in rural Minnesota. Minn. Univ. Agr.
Ext. Pam. 78, 21pp., processed. University Farm, St. Paul, 1941.

Minnesota. Department of agriculture, dairy, and food. Minnesota
annual crop and livestock statistics for 1939-1940. Minn. Dept.

Agr. Bui. 38, 28pp. St. Paul, 1941.
In cooperation tvith Agricultural Marketing Service.

Similar to previous issues with county figures,

Minnesota. University. Department of agriculture. Divisions of

Agricultural economics and Agricultural extension. Farm business
notes, no. 225. University Earm, St. Paul, 1941.

Partial contents: Corporate owned farm land in Minnesota,

1936-1940, by A. A. Dowell, pp. 1-2; Land planning problems, by
0. R. Shelley, pp. 2-3; Eeed costs and returns from sheep production
by T. R. Nodland, p. 3; Minnesota farm, prices after two years of war

p. 4,

Nebraska

Nebraska. Agricultural experiment station. Eifty-fourth annual report

78pp. Lincoln [1941]
Rural economics, pp. 59-61,
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New Hampshire. Agricultural eajjeriment station. Agricultural research
in New Hampshire. -A-niiual report.-.,, for 1940. ^H. E. Agr. Expt» ,

Sta. Bui .. 330 , 42!pp . Durham , May 1941 . >
.

Agricultural economics, pp. 15-20. ,. -
:

;

New Jersey '
• ,,

New Jersey. State college of agriculture (Hutgers university). Agri-
cultural experiment station. Department of agricultural economics.
A.B. [publications] no. 41, 43-44, 47, 63, 55-61, various.paging,
processed. New Brunswick, 1940-1941.

.Contents: • no. 41. Production and price trends in the poultry in-
dustry, "by J, W. Camcross; no.,43, Relation of apple .yields per acre
and net return? farms surveyed - Burlington Couhty, Ni J;; no. 44.

Receipts from early apples oh some Burlington County farms; no. 47,

. Summarj'- of farm "business on livestock farms survey&d in Burlington
County, 1937 and 1936; no. 53. 1940 tomato study in New Jersey;
no.55. Farm management problems and adjustments in producing lipa

• beans and peas for quick freezing, Cumberland County, New Jersey.
, A preliminary report, by J. W. Camcross, A. G-. Waller and- R, G.
IVheeler (in cooperation with U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics)

;

no. 56, Farm business summary of dairy and poultry farms studied
in Hunterdon County, New Jersey ,.. 1939; no. 57. Farm business
summary of dairy farms studied in Burlington County, New Jersey-
1939; no, 58. Farm business summary of 40 farms surveyed in Bur-
lington County, N. J.-1938; 3ao*59. Farm business summary of
fruit and vegetable farms studied, in Burlington County, New Jersey-
1939; no. 60. Summary of farm business on specialized vegetable
farms studied, in Monmouth County, New. Jersey-1939; no. 61. Economic
trends in the poultry industry of New Jersey, by J. W. Camcross
and A.. G. Waller.

, 281.9 R93 • . / ,
,

.

New York r
;

'

-

Bond, M, C. Selling farm products through roadside markets. N. Y.
Agr. Col. (Cornell) Ext. Bui. 466, 36pp. Ithaca, 1941.v^^^.,;

An appendix contains plans. for a simple roadside stand.

'

Spencer, Leland, Eling, H. R. , and Bierly, I. R. ' The distribution
of ini Ik by sub-dealers in New York City, N. Y. Agr. Col. (Cornell)

-''A.S. 358, 13pp., processed. Ithaca, 1941. 281.9 C81
A report to Dr. John L. Rice, Commissioner of Health of the

€ii;.y of New York, based upon a study by the Department of
Agri-cultural Economics a:nd Farm Management, Cornell University.
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Spencer, Leland. Parity prices with particular application to the
New York milk shed. N. Y. Agr. Col. (Cornell) A.E. 361, 11pp.,
processed. Ithaca, 1941. 281.9 C81

Woodin, M. D. Prices of apple varieties as a factor in variety-

selection. N. Y. (Cornell) Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 761, 20pp.
Ithaca, June 1941.

About forty varieties are discussed. -Tables of prices far
a series of years are given for some varieties.-

North Dakota

Johansen, John P. One hundred new homiesteads in" the Red River Valley,
North Dakota. A study of the resettlement and rehabilitation of
farm families. N. Dak. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 304, 50pp. .

Fargo,
June 1941.

"In cooperation with Farm Security Administration, Fargo,
North Dakota." • •

,

.

The homesteads are located in Cass and Traill Cbunties.

North Dakota. Agricultural experiment station. Bimonthly bulletin,
V. 4, no.l. Fargo, September, 1941.

• ' Partial contents; Preliminary population analysis , North
Dakota, 1930-1940, by Conrad Taeuber and Richard Ashby, pp. 8-11;

Taxation study in Burke County, North Dakota, by M. H. Taylor,

pp. 13-15.

-Ohio •
- \

Hauck, Ohas. V/. Marketing Ohio tomatoes to processors on grades,
•1930-1940. Ohio Agr. Sspt. Sta. Bui. 623, 26pp. Wooster, Sept.

'
• 1941.

- "This publication is based largely on records furnished by
the Federal-State Food Products Inspection Service in Ohio."

Mangers, A. R. Our aging population. Ohio. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bimonthly
Bui., V. 26, no. 212, pp. 159-161. Wooster, Sept .-Oct. 1941.

Washington

Buchanan, Mark T. vra,shington apples on the New York and Chicago
fruit auctions. Wash. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 401, 55pp. Pullman,
June 1941.

"The purpose of this study is to analyze the volume and prices
of Washington apples sold on the New York and Chicago fruit auc-
tions in relation to variety, grade size , , and other characteristics
This publication presents a brief report concerning the apples

shipped to these two auctions from the State of Washington during
the 12 marketing seasons 1928-29 through 1939-40. Quantities and
prices of the different varieties, grades, and sizes of apples,

and the seasonal sale of the important varieties are examined,
and comparisons made between the two auctions."

An appendix contains estimation of transportation and other costs
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PERIODICAL ARTICLES

Compiled "by Lbuise 0. Bercaw and Annie M. Hannay*

Acacia and ^Tanning Extract - Brazil

U. S. Dept. of commerce. Connercial plantings of black acacia in Brazil.

U. S. Dept. Con. Indus. Ref. Serv. , Pt. 1, Chemicals and Allied
Products, no. 68; Pt. 5, Leather and Its Products, no. 26. 2pp.

Sept. 1941, (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Describes the commercial plantings and number of trees, age of

trees, soil and climatic conditions, planting practices and rate of

growth, methods of raising, and the econoric aspects of the industry
in Rio Grande do Sul and Rio do Janeiro, Brazil.

Advertising Campaign - Cooperatives

Co-op ad drive. League maps plans for national campaign, x^rhich may be

traceable to fear of effects of agricultural prosperity. Business
Week, no. 529, pp. 28, 30. Sept. 20, 1941. (Published at 330 West
42nd St., Hew York, F. Y.

)

"The reconnendations of the special committee, which consisted of

representatives of nine of the leading co-operative wholesale asso-
ciations as well as league officials, represent the first serious
attempt to promote a national advertising campaign by any consumer
co-operative group. ^

Agricultural Credit - Grea-t Britain ' •

Kendall, M. G, The financing of British agriculture. Roy. Statis. Soc.

Jour, (n.s.) 104(2): 111-135. 1941. (Published at 4 Portugal St.,

London, W. C. 2, England)
Contents: The background (the income and expenditure account of the

national farm); Some factors affecting the financial structure of
British farming (land-tenure systems, agricultural risks, farr^ organ-
ization and the absence of joint-stock farming, inter-farm, variability
of conditions, the ability to live on capital); Agricultural capital
and agricultural credit (long-term credit, short-tqrm credit, state
measures for agricultural credit); The problems of agricultural finance.

Discussion, pp. 135-142.

Agricultural Situation

Agricultural Situation, V. 25, no. 9, pp. 1-24. Sept. 1941. (Published
in Washington, D. C.)

Pa-rtial contents: The farm real estate situp.tion, by W. A. Je.mes,

Compiled with the a.ssi stance of Lillian Crans, Helen E. Hennefrund, Mamie
I. Herb, Nellie G. Larson, and Ma.ude Z. Swingle.
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pp. 9-11; Parity: what is' it? "by 0. G. Stine, pp. 11-15; Our agri-
cult-ural trade with Japan, "by Fred J. Hossiter, pp. 15-17; Changes
in the beef supply, "by R. D. Jennings, pp. 17-18; Hew products for
old, by D. S. Burch, pp. 19-21 (inprovenents in the production of
livestock and products, establishnont of frozen food locker plants,
neat inspection, etc.); New products for old, by L. A. Rogers, -np,

21-23 (on dairy products).

Agriculture - China

Logan, 3. T, Taming in China. Hoard's Dairyran 86(19): 505. Oct. IC,

1941. (Published in Port Atkinson, Wis.)
Describes faming in China as told by Ching Hsiang, "a Chinese

strident who recently finished his doctor's degree in agricultural
econoraics at the University of Wisconsin." Tiie average Chinese far-
is Just three and a half acres, and nany of the fc-rr.s are only .an

acre or less.

Agriculture - Colunbia Seisin

U. S. Dept. of the interior. 3ur, of reclanation. Crop ajid livestock a
natural conbination on Northwestern irrigo.tion projects. U. S. Dept.
Int. Bur. Reclamtion. Reclamation Era 31(9): 242-243, 254. Sept.

1941. (Published in Washington, D. G.)

Agricultural economy in the C.olunbia Basin.

Agriculture - Great Britain

Orwin, C. S. A new start vrith farning. 8pp.. ^London, Printed at St.

Clenents press, 1940] Reprint Coll.
"• "Reprinted fron 'The Spectator,' February 21st and 28th, 1S41. "

The closing paragraph of this article follows: "Today the practice
of agriculture, technically and adninistrrtively,' lags far behind tha.t

which the progress nade in scientific research and in indxistrial or-

ganisation indicate as the jjroper a,nd the possible standa.rd of per-
formance. The suggestions put forward here for regenerating this

baclcward industry are, first, the assunption of ownershi;-^ of the land
by the State; second, the replanning and re-equipnent of the unit of

production, the- farm; third, the planning and control of policy by
the State; and fourth. State assistance for the financing of farning."

A rural charter - I-IX. Country Life 89(2318-2319): 535-537, 559-560.

June 21-June 28, 1941; 90(2320-2326): 21-22, 56-67, 122, 125, 158-

159, 214, 217, 250-251, 291-292. July 5-Aug. 15, 1941. (Published
at 2-10 Tavistock. St., Covent Garden, London, W. C. 2, England)

A series of articles on planning for post-war a.griculture in

England.
I. Soil conservation & food supplies, by G. V. Jacks. 89(2318):

536-537. June 21, 1941.
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II. The political issue, l3y Viscount Lynington. , .89(2319) 559^550.

June 28^ 1941.
,

. i ,

III. ' Land tenure
,
and the structttfe of prices,' "by Cincinhatus.

'

'.'

'

,90(2320): '21-22. July 5, 1941.' '
.

' '

'

'IV. A new educational policy, "by L. f. EasterlDrook. 90(2321): 66-67.

July 12,. 1941.
V. Research and, the farmer, by ¥.'- S. Msjisfield* 90(2322) : 122, 125.

July 19, 1941.
VI. Good husbandry in the twentieth century, by Sir H. G-eorge

Stapledon. .90(2323): 158-159. July 26, 1941.
VII. Practical farning system's, by J. A. Scott WatsoiiV 90(2324):

214, 217. , Aug. 1, 1941.
VIII. Livestock policy, by J. A. Scott Watson. 90(2325) 250-251.

Aug. 8, 1941.
IX. A sTirming-up, by Sir E. Jolin Hus sell. 90(2326) : 291-292,.

. .

Aug. -15, 1941.

Agriculture - Haiti '

V.
" '' "

;

'

:

'

Form Haitian corporation to develop agriculture. Rubber Age 49(5): 341.

Aug. 1941. (Published by Palmerton ^Publishing Co.', 250 West 57th

^
St., .Hew York, IT. Y..)

'

The governments .of the United States and Haiti will cooperate
through the recently organized Society Haitiano-Ara^ricaine de D6velop-
pement Agricole "to grow and develop rubber, oil crops, drug plants
and-.'Other Haitian natural resources; to carry on experimental work -

in disease control and plant devfeibpraent; to develop methods of pro-
. cessing agricultural crops and promote manufacturing and handicrafts

rela.ted to agriculture; and' to buy and sell agricultural and manu-
factured products in both foreign and domestic markets." Rubber and
banana plantations staffed by United States and Haitian technic is.ns

will be established and the corporation, will enter into contracts
with peasant land-ovjners to produce the desired drops, furnishing
seeds, a-nd purchasing the harvested crops.

Agriculture - Manchuria.

Ladejinsky, W. I. Manchurian agriculture under Japanese control. . U. ,S.

Dept..Agr-, Off. Foreign Agr. Relations,. Poreign Agr. 5(8): 309-340,

,
processed. Aug. 1941'..,

, (Published' in Washington, D.' C.)'

"Japanese control of Manchurian agriculture has as-sumed two forms.
The first, initiated shortly after the 'incident' of 1931'- the oc-
cupation of the country by Japan - is Japanese colonization of Man-
ch-ujria on a large scale. The second and more recent phase iis the

establishment of a stringent control over all aspects of Majachurian
agricultural economy in order to ena.ble Japan to get a large supply
of foodstuffs as soon as possible and at the lowest possible price.
So far neither program has achieved 'the expected results.

"
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Agriculture - New Zealand

Birkett, C. B. New Zealand production plans for 1941-^2. Canada. Dept.
Trade and Con. Con. Intel. Jour. 55(1960): 211-214. . Aug..' 23, •. 1941.
(Pu^blished the King's Printer Gbvernnent Printing Bureau^' Ottav/a,

Canada) •

"New Zealand's first objective is to grov/ what Britain asks for;

the second is to grow what is' necessary to naintain New Zealand's
own standard of living. This will involve a swing toward wool pro-
duction rather than neat production, ov/ing to the serious, shortage
of refrigerated shipping space; an increase in cheese production at
the expense of "butter;- an increase in flax output; and the raainte-

nance of the past season's output of other products.^''. "
,

-

Agriculture - Southern States ,
'' '

American fa.rn "bureau federation. A "balanced econony for the South.

Nation's Agr. 15(9): 14-15. Oct. 1941. (PulDlished at 58 S. Wash-
ington St., Chicago, 111.)

"The American Farm Bureau Federation Corxiittee on Pro'^lens of the
South, appointed last year, has completed its study and s^i'bnitted

its recommendations. The two n-ajor items in the recorim'endations are:

more factories for the South, and a more diversified agriculture.

"

Prol-)lems of the southern farmer are considered.

Poe, Clarence. The needs- and opportunities of southern agriculture.
Nation's Agr. 16(9); 2. Oct. 1941. (Published at 58 E. Washington
St., Chicago, 111.)

Among the South' s a.gricultural needs are (l) "better organization
of its fa.rmers; (2) a "better educa,tional system and (3) "better soil
"building a.nd soil protection. The biggest • economic fa-ct confronting
the South is "the virtual halving of our export markets... This is the

sittiation which makes it imperative tha.t vie turn r.ore a.nd more to

livestock, dairying and poultry.'' There is said to ^:-e a nev; a.ppre-

ciation of the South' s advantages - a. long growing season, and cheap
lands.

Agriculture - 'Jnited States

Erickson, A. 'W. Honest "Injuns." Northwest. Miller 207(13): 14-16, 33.

Sept. 24, 1941. (Published at 118 S. Sixth 'St., Minneapolis, .Minn.)

Criticizes the government's crop control machinery a.nd the ever
nor::ial granary and defends farmers who have not signed up for the

control programs, but have tried to do their l^it by taking ca.re of
themselves. He explains why he believes the system ca.nnot bo sus-
tained in & democracy. He states that the Canadian method of handling
the wheat acreage reducing program "appears less complica-ted and
more economical than ours."
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Revolution in agriculture. Fortune 24(4); 51"f. . Oct. 1941. (Published
at 160 Maple St., Jersey City, U. J.)

This consists of the following articles: Planning for plenty.
By giving food to Britain now the Administration seeks a lever to

crack the farm problem. The aim. is a better break for agriculture.
A better-fed America, pp." 61-65, 143, 145, 149, 150, 152, 154-155
(This is a reviev: of agriculture in the United States, its problems,
and the program of the government in dealing with them during the
last few years, and particularly the present situation of agricul-r-.

ture and food production in wartime and for the postwar period. -A.

chart shows the percentage of arable land of the 4 great nations);
Mr. Perkins goes to Washington, .. to become a top ITew Dealer, pp. 66-

67, 156, 160, 163, 164 (in addition to biographical material the

programs £tnd philosophy of Mr. Perkins are set forth); Research
m.eans production, pp. 68-71, 127-128 (research at the University of
Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station); H. L. Wingate, revolu-
tionary, pp. 72-77 (the story of a "progressive" and "prosperous"
farmer in Mitchell County, Georgia, who bece.me president of the
Georgia Farm Bureau Federation last June, bxA the effect of the

"agricultural revolution" on his farming); Farm pra,ctice. It is con-
stantly being modified by new a,nswers to old problems, pp. 130, 132
(brief paragraphs on recent renearch results in the field of agri-
culture).

Agriculture.
^

Diversified - Rockingham. Shenandoah and Frederick Covinties .

Virginia

Burlingame, Roger. In the valley of Virginia. Atlantic Monthly 158(3):
360-357. Sept. 1941. (Published at 8 Arlington St., Boston, Mass.)

A sketch of diversified agriculture in the Valley, especially in
Rockingham County, but also in Shenandoah and Frederick "Counties.
The writer explains the success of these farmers, and enlarges cn
their racial and religious be^ckground, their devotion to the soil,
faith in diversified farming, and their belief in and participation
in cooperatives which donina,te many aspects of rural life. Some of
the cooperatives described pertain to insurance, milk distribution,
telephone, cold storage, general purchasing, and rural electrification.

Agriculture an.d Food Su-pply - Great Britain

Hudd, Frederic, United Kingdom agriculture and food supplies. Canada.
Dept. Trade and Com. Com. Intel. Jour. 65(1950): 209-211. Aug. 23,
1941. (Published by the Pling's Printer, Government Printing Bureau,
Ottawa, Canada)

Agricult-ure and War

Marquis, J. Clyde. \'Iha.t \'^r means to the farmer. Fatl. Grange Monthly
38(10): 3, .23. Oct. 1941. (Published in Springfield, I-fess.)

This war is of the most serious concern to fa.rmers of all co-antries.

In Europe food for man and aziimals is already very scarce, war reserves
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arfe TDeiiig .exhausted, and production is declining 'because of shortage
of fertilizers and later. Wliile the demand for food is great, Europe
.inust hav.e' cheap food,' so prices are fixed as. low as the farmer, will
stand.

A world-wide agricultural adjustment, which seems to. "be absolutely
necessary to meet these changing times," is discussed very briefly.

Agriculture and War - Latin America , •

U. S. Office of the coordinator of inter-American affairs. American re-

;
publics find new outlets for basic agricultural products. U. .S. Dept.
Com. .Foreign Com. Weekly 5(l): 8-9, 43. Oct. 4, 1941. (Published
in Washington, D. C.)

Considers "the dislocation caused by the vra.r in connection v/ith the
export of a selected group of agricultural products and the degree to

which the other American republics have been successful in finding
other outlets for their surpluses of these products - coffee, meat,
cotton, corn, and cacao."

Agriculture and War - ITew Zealand

[;Wild, L. J.] Post-war agriculture. ITew Zeal. Dairy Exporter 16(12): 17,

18. Aug. 1, 1941. (Publication address: P. 0. Box 1001, Wellington,
New Zealand)

An analysis of possible post-war problems by the president of the
Royal Agricultural Society in en address before members of the society.

Agriculture and War - Union of Soviet Socialist RoDublics

Volin, Lazar. The Eusso-Gernan v/ar and Russian agriculture. U. S. Dept.

Agr. Off. Foreign Agr. Relations. Foreign Crops 'and ferkets 43(13):
357-358, processed. Sept. 29, 1941. (Published in Ifeshington, D. C.)

Agriculture and War - United States

Appleby, Paul H. Extension agents and defense. U. S. Dept. Agr. Ext.

Serv. Ext. Serv. Rev. 12(l0): 145-146. Oc't. 1941. (Published in

Washington, D. C.)

"The educational requirements and opportunities of the agricultural
defense program are staggering.

"

Bean., Louis H.- Relation of industry to agriculture with special refer-

ence to defense and the lower third. Amer. Soc. Agron. Jour. 33(5):

403-^113. May 1941. (Published in Geneva, F. Y.

)

Presented as part of a symposium on "War and Agricultural Adjust- ..

ments with Special Reference to Grassland Agriculture" before the

Crops Section of the American Society of Agronomy and the Soil Science

Society of America, Chicago, 111., December 6, 1940.

Discusses the interrelations between national income, agricultural
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prices, production costs, end agricultural production, and points
out the need for "extending social legislation in "belialf of agri-
cultural laljorj for a rursll Works program to provide low-income
farmers with supplemental employment in soil and forestry conserva-
tion work, and for a rural housing program.

"

Can we feed Britain? Sphere 28(3): 44-46. Sept. 1941. (Pal)li3hed "by

Whaley-Eaton Service, Munsey Bldg. ,
Washington, D. C.)

On American agricultural production of vital foods for Britain,
and some complications that may arise, such as over-expanded plant
capacity for evaporated milk, and the continuous rise in prices of

foodstuffs. , r
.

Englund, Eric. The war and our changing agricultijre. Amer. Soc. Agron.
Jour. 33(5): 379-390. May 1941. (PulJlished in Geneva, IT. Y.).

Presented as part of a symposium on "¥ar and Agricultural Adjust-
ment v/ith Special Reference to Grassla.nd Agrictilture " "before the
Crops Section of the American Society of Agronomy, and the Soil Science
Society of America, Chicago, 111., Dec. 6, 1940.

'fZais war and our defense prograjn are intensifying and accelerating,
with only minor exceptions, the already existing pattern of change
in agriculture - our export mrkets further limited, empha.sis shift-
ing toward production for the dnm.estic market, technological change
further accelerated, farm population further dim.inished, and govern-
mental action and public programs playing a larger role. The direc-
tion of change is the same and to this extent we are on fairly farailia.r

ground and may he assured that much v/ork ha,s already "been done to

prepare for changes to come."

Johnson, Sherraa,n E. Tarm adjustr.ents to meet war impacts. Aamer. Soc.

Agron. Jour. 33(5): 391-402. May 1941. (Published in Geneva, 'E. Y.

)

Presented as part of a symposium nn "War a.nd Agricultura.1 Adjust-
ment with Special P.eference to Grassland Agriculture" before the Crops
Section of the Am.erican Society of Agronomy a.nd the Soil Science
Society of America, Chicago, 111., Decem.ber 6, 1940.

The farm, adjustment problems are discussed by regions for: The
South; Great Pla.ins ?>nd Pacific iTorthwest wheat areas; The range areas;
Western fruit areas; The Corn Belt; The Lake States; The Northeast.

"The adjustr^ents suggested aim. toward producing more -products for
domestic consumption; also towa.rd shifting to products most needed
in the diet of both rural a.nd urban families. Consumption of these
orcducts r.ay need the stimulation of programs such a.s the Food Stamp
Plan, or variations of it, to keep pace with increa.sed loroduction. "

McCune, Wesley. The farm bloc and the war. Harper's Mag. 183(1097):
527-534. Oct.- 1941. (Published at 49. E. 33d St., New York, IT. Y. )

On the efforts of the Farm Bloc to obta.in parity prices for the
farmer, the developing shortage of food products "m.ost important in
our aid to Britain," and the effect on the i\merican food bill.
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Toll ey, Howard R. Planning for the futui'e. Calif. Cult. 88(19 >: 539,
547, 559. Sept. 20, 1941. (PulDlished at 317 Central Ave., Los
Angeles, Calif.)

The vn:*iter outlines -a program for farn people and for agriculture
to conplenent the post-war international program set forth "by

Secretary Hull.
"So far as. agriculture is concerned, the outlines of the program

that we will need already exists

"

The writer states that we will need a conservation works progran,
a"treinendous nation-v/ide rural housing progran" and a "coherent, v;ise

farfltmg prograr, for the management of pulslic land." He cites the
work already "begun "by the land-use planning committees toward these

• ends.^

Wheeler, Leslie. Agricultural surpluses in the p'ostx'^ar world. Poreign
Aff. 20(1): 87-101. Oct. 1941. (Published at 45 East 65th St., New
York, N. Y.)

Important suri^lus crops which are of "first importance in world
trade" axid which have become a regvilar economic problem in the pro-
ducing countries" are v/heat, cotton, suga.r and coffee.

The writer discusses the problem of each of these products in turn,

and then considers the possible courses v.'hich the nations of the world
might follow in attempting to deal xrrith the surpluses in question.
The objective must be to achieve a balance by adjusting supply to

demand. "The available world market must be distributed fairly among
the ejqoorters, and the exporters must agree to lirdt the quantities
which they place on the v/orld market. "

Tlic program would mean considerable reo.djustment of agricultural
• production for ma.r^' countries, such as curta-ilment of export crops,
and increased -production of protective foods and subsistence crops.
Interna.tional comrriOdity agreem.ents are recomjriended, and their possible
orgrani za,tion a,nd oiooration are described. The need for planning now
for the new organization of postwar world trade and surpluses is

stressed.

Agriculture in the Americas

Agriculture in the Americas, v. 1, no. 8, pp. 1-16. Sept. 1941. (Published
by Office of foreign iVgricultural F.elations, U. S. Dept. of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D. C.)

Partial contents: Plants America gave the world, by Edgar P. Burk-

land, pp. .1-5, 16; Chile looks ahead, by Philip Leonard Green, p'o.

7-10 (notes that "It is in the agricultural industries that future

development of the country lies and it is here that notable changes

are begihniiig .to be made for .the betterment of the people at large);

The rise of rotenone, by R. C. Roark, pp. 11-14. •
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Anerican Statistical Association :
,

,

. .

Anerican statistical associ8,tion. Journal, v. 36, no. 215, pp. 329-463.
Sept. 1941. (PuMished at 1525 K St., U. W. , Washington, D. C.)

Pa,rtial contents: The difference "between the Paasche and Laspeyres
index-nunber formulas, ."by Irving H. Siegel, pp. 343-350; On sample
inspection in the processing of census returns, "by W. Edwards Dening
and Leon Geoffrey, pp. 351-360; New features of the 1940 population
census, "by Leon E. Tr\iesdell, pp. 361-368; The use of sampling in

the census, "by Philip M. Hauser, pp. 369-375; General population
statistics, "by Henry S. Shyrock, Jr., pp. 376-380;' Employment and
income statistics, "hy A. Ross Eckler, pp. 381-386; Occupation and
industry statistics. Toy Allia M. Edwards, pp. 387-392; The housing
census of 1940, "by Hov/ard G. Brunsman, pp. 393-400; The use of per
capita figures for demand curves, hy Adolf Kozlik, pp. 417-422; and
Federa,l Reserve Bank of ITevr York indexes of production and trade,
iDy Norris 0.. Johnson, pp. 423-425.

Apples - Canada

Katz, Samuel. Ontario apples damaged "by winds; total Canadian crop light;
prices, high. U. S. Dept. Agr. Off. Eoreign Agr. Relations. Foreign
Crops and Ivferkets- 43(15) : 450-454, processed. Oct. 13, 1941. (Puh-
lished in Washington, D. .0.) -

Wheeler, R. L. Apple marketing assistance, 1939-1942. C. S. T. A. Rev.,
no. 30, pp. 17-20. Sept. 1941. (Pu'olished "by the Canadian Society
of Technical Agriculturists, 1005 Confederation Bldg.

,
Ottawa, Canada)

"From an Address at the Annusd Convention of the International
Apple Association, Toronto, August 6, 1941."

Descri"bes experience under Dominion assistance in Nova Scotia,
Onta,rio, and British Columhia during the past two years, end outlines
the program and prospects for the present season.

Australia and New Zealand

Green"berg, Michael. The Far Ea.st in periodical literature. I"V: Australia
and New Zeala,nd. Far East. Survey 10(l8): 215-215. Sept. 22, 1941.
(Published "by American Council of the Institute of Pacific Relations,
Inc., 129 S. 52d St., New York, N. Y.

)

Biography

Bowley, A. L. Lord Stamp. Roy. Statis. Soc. Jour, (n.s.) 104(2): 195-
196* 1941. (PulDlished at 4, Portugal St., London, W. C. 2, England)

La Nauze, J. A. Jevons in Sydney. Econ. Rec. 17(32): 31-45. June 1941.
(Pu'blished "by the Melbourne Unii'-ersity Press, Melbourne, N. 3,
Victoria, Australia)

Includes a bibliography of the Australian vrritings of W. S. Jevons,
pp. 39-45.
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Lord, Srassell. M. L. Wilson: Pioneer. Part one of a contemporary memoir.
Survey Graphic 3C(10): 507-512. Oct. 1941. (Published at 112 East

- 19 St., IJew York,
.
Y.

)

"This is the story of the evolution of American a.griculture told
in terns of a man v/ho was first a homesteader in Montana, then a
prophetic advocate of democratic planning. In the first of three
articles the' editor of The Land "brings an importa.nt chapter of our
tines up to the- great depression; the coming of the rubber-tired
tractor; and the discussion of the future of industrial society (in
town as well a,s country) on the front porch at' Hyde Park in the summer
of 1932. M. L. Wilson,, planning for peace and plenty, has helped
to rebuild the nation's farm economy which is how testing its strength
in the defense effort."

Osborn, George C. The home life of a ipla.ntatioh statesran, John Sharp
Williams. Agr. Hist. 15(3): 129-135. July 1941. (Pu.blished by the
Agricul-turar History Society, Hoom 3901, South Bldg. , 13th St. and
Independence Ave., S. W.

,
Washington, 1). C.)

This sketch of the public and private life of I-Ir. Williaris includes
a picture and history of Cedar Grove Plantation in Yazoo County,
Mississippi.

Wilks, Samuel S. Karl Pearson: founder of the science of statistics.
Sci. Monthly 53(3): 249-253. Sept. 1941. (Published for the American
Association for the Advancement of Science, Smithsonian Institution
Building,- Washington, D. C.)

A brief biography ^^f Karl Pearson is included with this evaluation
of his v;ork and contributions in the field of statistics.

Business iFailures

Davis, Dorothy S. , and Mitchell, Walter, jr. The business population.
Births a,nd dsaths in industry and commerce. Dun's Pev. 49(2150): 21-

25. Aug-.. 1^41. (Fniblished at 290 Broadway, ITew York, N. Y.)

Analyi:,e3 ':n.e causes of bankruptcy and the reasons for initiating
ne\-i cncerioiises. Includes statistics and chejrts.

Caffelite - Brazil

American research answers Brazil's coffe problem. Development of caffelite
may v;ipe out $500,000,000 in coffee losses in 5 y^ars. Brazil, no.

153, pp. 12-13, 21-22. Aug. 1941. (Published by iimerican Brazilian
Association, Inc., 10 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N. Y.

)

Discusses tho development and production of caffelite and its

economic va,lue to Brazil. Usable by-products of coffee are also

caffeine, coffee oil, cellulose, and furfural.
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Capitalist System and War

Lyon, Leverett S. The private-enterprise system confronts emergency.

Jour. Business. Univ. Chicago 14(3, pt. l): 259-269. July 1941.

(PulJlished at 5750 Sllis Ave., Chicago, 111.)

The purpose of this paper is "to discuss the question: l\'hat is

the American system of private enterprise? and to consider the effect

of recent and current trends upon the chances of its surviving a

period of serious emergency.

"

The writer considers iDoth implementation and control of private

enterprise "by law, and cites special treatment accorded to particular

industries. Agriculture is "briefly discussed on p. 267.

Williams, Alfred H. Free enterprise and the challenge of defense. led.

Reserve Bui. 27(10): 9S3-998. Oct. 1941. (Pu-Jlished by the Board of

Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Washington, D. C),
A discussion of some of the many economic proolens caused l^y the

defense program, with special considers.tion of rising prices and

dangers of inflation, and possible measiires to combat these evils.

Cattle >

Norton, L. J. What about the current cattle cycle? Country Gent. Ill ( 10)

8, 56, 57. Oct. 1941. (Published at Independence Sq.
,
Philadelphia,

Pa.)
"An authoritative prediction for stockmen- as to future trends in

numbers and prices."

Cattle - Chihuahua, Mexico

El problema del ganado en Chihuahua. Revista de Sconomfa [Mexico^ 4(8):
23, 37, Aug. 10, 1941. (Published at Palma, No. 45, Mexico, D. P.)

Notes the increase of exports of cattle from Mexico with consequent
scarcity and expensiveness of mea.t in the Republic; discusses the

problem as it applies to the State of Chihuahua; s.nd concludes tha,t

the solution is to be found, not in reducing exports, but in increas-
ing production through certain measures which are listed.

Cellulose - Southern States

Martin, Boyce P. The cellulose South. Harvard Business Rev. 20(l):
43-52. Autumn 1941. (Published for the Graduate School of Business
Administration, Harvard University, by the McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc.,
330 W. 42d St., New York, N. Y.)

The writer discusses the question "Caii cellulose revive the South?"
In conclusion he sta.tes that "cellulose and its potential industrial
uses is one of the greatest hopes of the South, a.nd particularly of
the southeastern region. It can become a reality only over a long
period of time and through the hea.rty cooperation of chemists, indus-
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trialists, investors, cancl southern interests. It v/ill not ''oe the
product of sectional pride, altraism, or nisguided enthusiasm.
And it will ta.ke sonewhat nore than twenty-four hours to gai^^ suId-

stantial results."

Central Bank of Quatenala

Banco central de Guatenala. El aspecto doljle de la funcion del Banco
central. Twofold aspect of the functions cf the Central "bank. Banco
Central de Guateinala. Hevista de la Bconon£a iTacional 4(39): 8-18.

I-Iar. 1940. (Pulilished in C-uatenala City, Guatemala)
Text in Spanish and 5ng,'lish.

Banco central de Guatemala. Hevista de la Scononfa ITacional, v, 5, no. 53,

pp. 1-49. May 1941. ' (RiTDlished in Guatemala City, Guatens-la)

Partial contents: La primera acci6n positiva en el arreglo sobre
el cs,f6. First concrete a,ction under the Coffee Aci:reement, pp. 9-11
(discusses the "benefits of the Agreement v/hich has been in effect
about a yeg!r, and ur^res improvement in the q^aality of Guatemalan
coffee); l4 reorganizaci^n del Lepartamento de Seguros. Heorganiza-
tion of the Insura:nce depa.rtment ^of the l-Tational Mortgage Bank^, pp.
12-16; La marcha de los prdstanos para, la cosecha del cafe. Movement
on coffee crop loans, pp. 17-21.

Cheese - Green County. Wisconsin

Molm, Eva, and Baum, Arthur \'J, Green county and yellow cheese. Country
Gent. 111(10): 12-13, 59, 60. Oct. 1941. (Pablished at Independence
Sq.. , Philadelphia, Pa.)

Concerning the Sv.dss cheese industry in Green Cc-ionty, '"'isconsin,

where a quarter of the nation's output is produced. Illustrated
with natural color photographs.

Chemurgy and Post-war Reconstruction

Revere, C. T, Chemurgy' s gift to postwar reconstruction. Sphere 23(3):

23-25, 54. Sept. 1941. (piablished by Wlialey-Zatcn Service, Munsey
Bldg.

, Washington, D. C.)

After outlininf: some of the many accomplishments -^f chemurgy, the

writer closes by saying tha,t "Chemurgy, realistically develCDed as
a national policy, would give us a strong America in the postx'/ar

v/orld. It would lay the basis for nevr oroducti-n and a maximum of

employment both on the farm and in industry, providing, as it would,

a mea^sure cf relief from dependence on. foreign imports."

Coconut Oil and Conra

Aceites y grasas; su produccion y su importancia en el comercio inter-

nacional. Parte VII. La Hacienda 36(8): 31S-323. Aug. 1941. (Pub-

lished at 20 Yesoy St., I7ew York, 11. Y.

)

Seventh in a series of articles on oils a.nd fats, their production
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and inportance in international tra.de. The present article deals

with copra, and coconut oil, arid includes the clinatic conditions

"necessary to growth, the place of the coconut in the native life of

various countries, utilization of copra and its products, and fats

conipeting with coconut oil.

Coffee - Brazil

Brazil. Laws, sta^tutes, etc. Regulanento de enlDarques para a safra

1941/42. EesoluQab n. 453. "DNC"; Eevista do Departanento Hacional
- do Cafe 3(S7): 44-115. July 1941. (Pu"blished at Sdificio d"'A
Uoite," Fdo de Janeiro, Bra,zil)

Text of Resolution no. 453, regulating shipments of the 1941/42
coffee crop. Given in both English and Portuguese-.

^

Coffee - G-uateniala .

,

Banco central de C-uateraala. La salvaci6n a todo trance de los esfuerzos
agricola.s. Farm interests must "be protected a.t all costs. Banco
Central de Guatemala. Revista de la Bconornia liacional 4(40): 10-15.

Apr. 1940. (Published in Guatemala City, Guatemala)
In Spanish and English.
Discusses the problem of coffee production in Guatemala as affected

by the war, and considerations involved in sustaining the industry.

Gue.temala. Laws, statutes, etc. Disposiciones gubernativa>,s de orden
economico emitidas durante noviembre de 1940. Banco Central de Guate-
mala. Revista de la Economia Nacional 4(47): 33-42. 17ov. 1940. (Pub-
lished in Guatemala, City, Guatemala)

The first of these economic provisions m.ade during jMovember 1940,

pp. 33-34, gives the Ministry of Agriculture control, through the
Centra.l Coffee Bureau, of the production and ejcport of coffee grcv/n

in the country and makes regulations on export quota.s and other
Blatters.

Coffee Qp-ota Agreem.ent

^Daniels, PaulC] Coopera.tion vital to solution of coffee problems, sa.ys

Paul C, : Daniels. The chairman of the Inter-American coffee boa^rd re-
views progress ma.de during the first quota year ajid states future
success depends upon continued whole-hearted cooperation of all cof-
fee interests. Tea & Coffee Trade Jour. 81(4): 12, 43-44. Oct. 1941.
(Published at 79 Wall St., Few York, 11. Y.)

Summary of, and excerpts from, a,n address before the annual conven-
tion of the Na.tiona^l Coffee Association.

Coffee Quotas - Brazil

Brazil. Departamento nacional do cafe. Resolu^ab n.o 452. Sao Paulo,
Brazil. Institute de Ca,f^. Revista 28(173): 835-885. July 1941.
(Published at Largo da Misericordia, 24, Sao Paulo, . Brazil)

Reprinted from the Jornal do Comercio of Jijxie 27, 1941.
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Text of Resolution no. 452 of the National Coffee Department,
fixing the coffee quotas a-llowed. tc go through the -various ports
of Brazil to territories 'under the customs jurisdiction of the
United States. These quotas are to te in force lontil Septen"ber 30,
1942.

Cold Storage Locker Stamp Plan -
.

Busy food lockers. Business Week;, ho. 631, pp. 24,\,^"7, 29. \ Oct.' 4, 1941.
(Published at 330 W. 42nd St> , Nev/ York, IT. y.| '

.
V

Delegates to the annual Qonvention of the ITational Frozen Food
Locker Association meeting in Omaha emphasize decentralization of

food storage, urge government promotion of the food-locker plan
and of a Locker Stamp Plan, similar to the food and cotton stamp plana.

Commodity Control Schemes

Political and economic planning. Comriodity contrcl sche.^.es.- Polit. and
Econ. Planning. Planning, no. 174, pp. 2-19. July 29, 1941. (Pub-
lished at 16 Q,ueen Anne's Gate, London, S. 1, Sn.gland)

The introductory paragraphs of this broadsheet, are as follovrs:

"A discussion of the place of commodity control schemes in the post-
war economic system calls for an sjiswer tc three groups of questions.
Briefly they are these: (i) '.i'hat is ccnnodity control, and what p.re

the characteristic forms of existing conmodity control schemes? (ii)

What have been the acttial results of commodity control schemes' during
the last twenty years? Wnich methods of control have been found prac-
ticable? To \-jha.t extent have these schemes been socially desirable?
(iii) V/hat should be the p-'orpose of corv.odity control r-nd hov/ should
it be established so as to achieve this purpose?

"This broadsheet does r.ot set out to deal exhaustively with these
questions... Fnat is proposed is to outline the ma-in features of the
problem of control, to give some account of recent experience, p^jad

to r.iake some practical suggestions for using the principle -"f control
in the interests of world peace and plenty."

The concluding section of the broadsheet presents s"Jii?"£;estions for
a post-wa,r commodity control structure. In brief, the plan su{i;gestsd

is as follows: Each pr-'^ducer cf a, key commodity vrrralc. "belong to a

national association of that commodity, which would in turn belong
to an international control for that commodity. This in its t'urn

would be affiliated to an international Eaw feteri?.ls Union for all
commodities. The latter, organisation coul'''': bo built up on the lines
of the International Postal Union as a club to v/hich it did not pa,y

not to belong. It should be a non-politiccLl body, whose chief concern

would be to promote economic welfare.

"

Por the i:)0st--i/\ra.r reconstruction period an International Reconstruc-

tion Commission is suggested as an agency which "would probably produce

better results than the unco-ordinated efforts of indi'^'-idual go\'-crn-

ments."
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Comunities and Community Organization

Blackv-rell, Gordon W. The college in relation to ccnrminity analysis and
development. Social Forces 20(l): 70-76. Oct. 1941. (Fablished
for the University of Horth , Carolina Pressi "by the "liTilliams and
Wilkins Co., Baltimore, Md. )

:

Ree.d before the 6th annual meeting of the Southern Sociological

Society in Atlanta, Georgia, April 4, 1941.

On the experience of SUrnan University in its cooperative rela-
tionship v/ith the Greenville County |; South Carolina] Council for

Community Development.

Boiling, Landrum. Conm.:inity in clover. Common Ground 2(1); 23-27.

Autumn 1941. (Published by the Common Council for American Unity,

222 Fourth Ave., Uev; York, IT. Y.)

The author describes the rural community of Belvidore in Franklin
County, Tennessee, which "proudly calls itself the Crimson Clover-
seed Center of America, " and especially the farming fashions of the
German-Swiss imigrants as typified by the Kasernan family. The

place of the church in the community is brought out.

Heberle, Rudolf. The application of fundamental concepts in rural com-
munity studies. Rural Sociol. 6(3): 203-215. Sept. 1941. (Published
by the llorth Carolina State College of Agriculture and Engineering,
University of Forth Carolina, Raleigh, C.)

"Rural community studies are concerned with two main problems: the
delineation of the area to be considered as a community and the in-
quiry into the quality of solidarity in this group. Trie latter task
involves the use of theoretical concepts such as Tonnies' ' Gemeinschaf

t

and ' Gesellschaft.
• In this theory the old farm-village community

represents a prototype of ' Gemeinschaft. ' The rural community studies
based on the 'service a.rea' method are concerned with social groupings
essentially on the level of ' Gesellschaft. ' Through application of
Tonnies theory, the ' Gemeinschaft

' elements present in contemporary
American rural communities can be determined. i^Iany a.pparently in-
significant traits will acquire a new meaning as indicators of the
prevailing sociological structure." - Abstract.

Compulsory Savings Plan - Great Britain

¥eintraub, Sidney. Compulsory savings in Great Britain. "Harvard Business
Rev. 20(1): 53-64. Autumn 1941. (Published for the Graduate School
of Business Administration, Ife,rvard University ,by McGraw-Hill Book Co.,

Inc., 330 ¥. 42d St., Hew York, H. Y.)
The writer examines the Keynes plan "to see what it ihvolves and

intends. Then. . .cor.pare^is^ its r.ost significe^nt features with the
British Treasury plan as actually adopted. Obstacles that it may
face. .. [-are;] noted, and, in passing, som.e remarks. .. Qare^i offered on
its significance for this country a,t the level of expendituxes con-
templated for our own defense program in the very near future.

"
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Consumption

Wood, Halph C, Oatlook for consujription. U. S. Dept.- Com. Bur. foreign &
Dom, Com. Survey of Current Business 21(3): 17-23, Sept. 1941.
(Published in Vfeshingtor: , D. C.)

Subjects treated are: level of expenditures; outlook for consump-
tion; consumer durable goods; appr-.rel: silk -md rayon; v;ool; cotton;
shoes; food; and significance of the outlook.

Cooperation - Brazil

Magalhaes, Edson Potsch. A pequena propriedade e o cooperativisno.
Ceres 2(ll): 382-394. Mar. -Apr. 1941. (Published by the Escola
Superior de Agricultura e Veterin^ria,- Yi9osa, Minas G-orais, Brazil)

This article, dealing with the small holding and cooperation, dis-
cusses first the trend in Brazil to\'js.rd. the small holding. It then

describes the poverty v/hich was croated in the past by successive
pha,ses of the single-crop system and the latifundiumi, but points out
that there is danger in sm.all farms as v/ell, if they are not organized.
The author traces the cooporati\''G m.ovenient ii: South America and in

Brazil and recommends marketing cooperatives.

Cooperation - India

Indian Co-operative Review, v, 7, no, 1, pp. 1-212. Jan.-Rar. 1941. (Pub-

lished at "Farhatbagh, " Mylapore, Madras, India)

Pa.rtial contents: Planned co-operation, by P^adhakam/il Mukerjee,

pp. 9-18; The Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, by Vaik-iinth L.

Mohta, pp. 19-20; The Sind Provincial Co-operative Bank, by R?.o

Bahadur Shivratan G. Mohatta, pp. 30-3.?; Thie Punjab Provincial Co-

operative Bank, by Mulraj Bhai, pp. 34-47; The Bengal Pro-incial Co-

operative Bank, by P^,i Baha.dur Sanat Kum.ar Chatterjee, pp. 48-52;

The Central Province? and Berar Provincial Co-oper.^.tive Bank, by
G. A. Bhonsule, pp. 53-77; The Mi^dras Provincial Co-operrtive Bank,

by T. Ragha-vendra P^u, pp. 78-95; The B. & 0. Provincial Co-operative
Bank, by M, Ali Ahsan, pp. 97-105; The Mysore Provincial Co-operr-' tive

Apex Bank, by Y. Sreenivasaiya, pp. 107-115; The Triv.andriim Co-oper'^.tivc

Bank, by Z. Velayudhan Pillal, pp. 116-121; The Indore Premder Co-

operative Bank, by W. T. Ka.rambellcar
, pp. 122-128; The Reserve Bcank's

advice to land mortgage banks on sinking fund r?,nd a high margin, by

V. S, Ramaswamd Iyer, pp. 129-144; War and the co-operative movement

in Bihar, by 3. 3. Iv^ukherjee, pp. 145-147; The course of co-operative

finance in Madras, by K. C. P^amakrishnan, -np. 148-157; Co-operative

societies at v;ork in India: (l) Madras, pp, 161-178 (extracts from

the Report of the Registrar of Co-ojjerative Societies, ViT. S. A,

Venkataraman, I. C. S., for the year ended 30th J-onc, 1940); (2) Mysore,

pp, 178-181 (review of the Government of His Highness the Maharaja of

Mysore of the Report of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Mr.

M. Abdul Hu]di...for the year 1939-40); Rehabilitation of the co-operative

movement: Bihar government's scheme, pp. 193-198; Reconstruction of

the co-operative m.ovement in Bengal, pp. 198-201 (from The Bengal Co-

opera,tive Journal, Jc'in.-Mar, 1941).
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Cooperation -» Iowa

Lageschulte, Harold. The Iowa farmer's part in making his cooperative

function. Farmers Elevator Guide 36(8): 22-23. Aug. 15, 1941.

(Published at 425 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.)

One of a series of essays sponsored "by the Farmers G-rain Dealers

Association of Iowa for young men and women of the st.ate.

Cooperation - Mexico

U. S. Dept. of lalDor. Bur. of la"bor statistics. Cooperatives in Mexico

in 1940. U. S. Dept. Labor. Bur. Labor Stativ^>. Monthly Labor Rev.

53(3): 657-561. Sept. 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Cooper3,tion - Middle ¥est "

MacMillan, Ma.ry. With the co-op caravan. Consumers' Coop. 27(9): 183-

185. Sept. 1941. (Published by The Cooperative League of the U. S. A.

167 West' 12th St., ITew York, IJ. Y.)

Describes the First Ail-American Tour of U. S. Cooperatives. The

tour group, representing thirteen states and three provinces of

Canada., was shoivn every type of cooperative iras^gine.ble from a hog
serum plant to a cooperative mortua,ry. They tre.veled 2600 miles
through nine states of the Middle West.

Cooperation - Puerto Ric o

Notable cxito de la cocperativa de vogetales de Villalba. Informe anua.l

del pres. para las opcraciones de 1940-41. El Agricultor Puertorriquen
21(8): 6-7. Aug. 1941. (published in San Juan, Puerto Rico)

Annual report of operations during 1940-41 by the president of the
Villa.lba Vegetable Growers Cooperative Associa.tion. The administrator'
report is also given, pp. 8-10.

Cooperation - United States

News for Farmer Cooperatives, v. 8, no. 6, 7, Sept., Oct. 1941. (Published
by Farm Credit Administration, U. S. Dept. of' Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C.)

Sept. 1941. Partial contents: Milk and munitions, by A. G. Black,
pp. 3-5, 21; Seeds of cooperation, by George M. Maki, pp. 6-7, 29-30
(on the Northern Farmers' Cooperative Exchajige of Williams, Minn.,
which has pioneered in the cooperative production and sale of seed
and originated a unique method of crop improvement); Barriers to
livestock marketing, by L. B. Mann, pp. 8-9, 24-25; Triple goals of
Hoosier supply co-ops, by Gerald M. Francis, pp. 10, 27-28 (operating
and financial data for 30 India,na Farm-Bureau county supply coopera-
tives for 1934, 1937, and 1940); The directors tvirn to the records,
by J. D. Lawrence, pp. 11, 22-24; Defense against na.ture's blitzkrieg,
by Kenneth H. Hunter, pp. 12-13, 21 (losses from lightning); The
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humaii side of cooperation, "by M. C. Gay, pp. 14, 25-27; Owed to a
co-op - "by a member, by R. B. Corbett, pp. 15, 30-31*, Credit co-ops
lend 2nd billionth dollarl by W. G. Hoag, pp. 15-1.7, 31-32; Thoy buy
'cm different, by J. H. Heckman, pp. 18-20 (methods and .types of sales
used in fruit and vegetable cooperatives).

Oct. 1941. Partial contents: Food for defense, by T. Roy Reid,

pp. 3-4; Cooperation speaks a single tongue, by Ben H. King, pp., 5-6,

25 (on the Vegetable Producers Cooperative Association of Colorado,
% group whose members cannot speak a common tongue") J Sweetening up
the honey business (on the Sioux (Sioux City, lov/a) Honey Associe.tion)

,

pp. 6-7; Tru-blu-berrie's an all-American co-op' crop, by Elizabeth
S. Melvin, pp. 8-9; pluid milk co-ops - what they can and can't do,

by Tom G. Stitts, pp. 10, 24-25; V/ha,t local creameries can do, by
D. D. Brubaker, pp. 11, 30-31; The Army goes shopping for fruits
and vegets.bles, by Col. R. A. Osmun, pp. 12-13, 22; Meeting new
demands for cheese, by Va,l C. Sherman, pp. 14-15; Canada's banner
co-op province Saskatchex^jan;]

,
by H. R. Lamborton, pp. 15-17; Co^op

becomes laboratory for teachers, by James L. Robinson, pp. 18, 28

(on the Wooster (Ohio) Cooperative Poultry Association) ; Cotton ware-
housing by Texp.s co-op gins, by Omer ¥. Hermann and Clarence E. Pike,

pp. 19-20; Meeting the impact of war, by Mel L. Vedder, pp. 21-22
(what the Litchfield (Mich.) Dairy Association is doing to meet the
impacts of war); Complete Marketing service, by H. H. Eulbert, pp.
23-24; Nature furnished the first frozen-food locker, by George H.

Thomson, pp. 25-28; Other co-ops have personnel problems, too, by
R. G. Beers, p. 29. .

-

Cooperation, Consumers

U. 3. Dept. of labor. Bur. of labor statistics'. Operations of consumers'
cooperatives, 1940. U. S. Dept. Labor. Bur. Labor Statis. Monthly
Labor Rev. 53(3): 548-555. Sept. 1941. (Published in Washington, D. G.)

Cooperation, Self-help - Utah

U. S. Dept. of labor. Bur. of la.bor statistics. Self-help cooperatives
in Utah, 19.15-41. " U. S. Dept.' Labor. B'or. Labor Statis. Monthly
Labor Rev. 53(2): 438-443. Aug. 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

A su:.Tma.ry of a rei)ort of the State Self-Help Board of Utah, pub-
lished in the Utah Cooperative 'News, June 1941. Tlie functions of the

Bo8,rd v;ere transferred to a new Sta.te department on July 1, 1941.

Corn - Mexico

Ortega Ruiz, Prancisco. ' BreVes notas sobre la im.portancia social y
ccon5mica del ma£z en Mexico. Revista de Economfa iKexicoj 4(8):

29-30. Aug. 10, 1941. (Published at Palma, No. 45, Mexico, D. F.

)

Takes up briefly the history of corn in ilmerica, price fluctua-
tions of corn in Mexico a.nd their effect ^n the popular diet, con-

sumption in Mexico, and the advantages- which would accrue, in the

form of lowered prices for corn and increased consumption, if manu-

facture of corn products v;ere developed.
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Corn - Philippine Isia^(|g

CatanlDay, Alejandro B., and Marquez, Higino R. Lator reqioirenont a,nd

cost of grovdng corn with machinery and native imx)lenents. Philip-
pine Agr* 30(3): 227-238. Aug-, 1941. (Published Idy the College of

Agriculture, University of the. Philippines, Lagans,,- P. I.)

Includes -s'tatistical tasles showing costs of production,

Correspondance jlcononique Rounaine

Correspondance Scononique Rounaine, 23® annde, no. 1-2, pp. 1-164. Jan.-
June 1941. (Published by the Ministbre de 1 ' Scononie Rationale,
Bucharest, Rumania)

Partial contents: L' exportation d'aninaux de Rounanie, par la

Direction de 1 'Encouragement de 1 ' Exportation (Service de la Standardi-
sation), pp. 23-45 (a report by the Office of Export Encouragement
on Rurmnia's livestock exjiorts, giving detailed statistics of exports

,

and discussing exports of cattle, hogs, sheep and horses, the organ-
ization of the export trade, and principal markets and coiTpetitors)

;

Decret-loi r^glementant les attributions du Minist«3re de I'Sconomie
Rationale cone ernant le commerce bancaire, le credit, et I'ljinifica.-

tion de la politique de credit de I'etat (publie au Moniteur Officiel
no. 5, du 7 janvier 1941), pp. 73-74 (text of the decree law which
wa-s published in the Moniteur Officiel no. 5 of January 7, 1941,
giving the 'Ministry of the National Economy the work of directing
and promoting the development of banking and credit as factors of
production in the national economy and of embodying them in the eco-
nomic system of the State); Decret-loi conf<^rant le m£i,ndat d'ap-
provisionner le pays a I'Institut National de la Cooperation (xmblie
au Monite^ar Officiel no. 8 du 10 janvier 1941), pp. 81-82- (text of
the decree-lai^ published in the Moniteur Officiel no. 8 of January 10,

1941, ordering the National Cooperation Institute to supply the coijiatry

with cerea-ls, leguninous vegetables, pota,toes, onions, a.nd other food-
stuffs, and authorizing the National Bank of Rumania to finance the
Institute in the purchases it will have to make); Decret-loi pour le
recensenent g6n6ral de la Roumanie en 1941 (publie au Moniteur Of-
ficiel no. 12 du 15 Janvier 194l), pp. 87-92 (text of the decree-law
published in the. Moniteur Officiel no. 12 of January 15, 1941, order-
ing a general census of Rumania, for 1941. This is to include data on
farms); D(^cret-loi portant creation et organisation de 1' Office des
Eabriq_ues d'Huiles Vegetales (OEAUl) (publie au Moniteur Officiel no.
51 du 1-er mars 1941), pp. 102-109 (text of the decree-law published
in the Moniteur Officiel no. 51 of Ma,rch 1, 1941, creating and or-
ganizing an Office of Vegetable Oil Eactgries, membership in xirhich is
compulsory for all vegeta/Dle oil fa.ctories with the exception of farm
presses); Abrogation de la Commission Centrale pour 1 '•Eta.blissement

des Prix, pp. 120-122 (notes and gives the provisions of a docree-law
which wa.s published in the. Moniteur Officiel no. 295 of December 14,
1940, dissolving the Centra^l Price 'Eixing Commission and giving its
functions to the Ministry of Coordination a,nvd Econon.ic' Staff (Minis-
tere de la Coordina.tion et de 1 ' 5ltat-ma.,j or Jlconomique) ) ;

Exemption
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de taxes h 1 ' inportation d'engrais chifiiques» pp. 123-124 (text of
a decree-lav pu^olished in the Moniteur Officiel n6. -SOI -of-'-Becein'oer ' 21,
1940, exenpting chenical fertilizers, needed in agric^jLlt;are, fron

•• import taxes); Le regime du pa,in et de la f.arinei ppi 127-128' (text
of a- decision pu'Dlished in the Moniteur Officiel no. 303 of DecenlDer

24, 1940, V tjic Ministry of Coordination and the' Econonic Staff,
regulating the marketing of flour and hread),; . Prix' de' la^ o'etterave,

pp. 135-136 (note from the Moniteur Officiel ho.' 55 of I'ecruary 11,
1941, fixing sugarheet prices); Achats; de ma.chines et Outils a.gricoles
en Allemagne, pp. 135-138 (text of the decree-law--t)uolished in the

• Moniteur Officiel no. 39 of J'e'bruary 15, 1941, ordering the National
Coopera.tion Institute to "buy and import from Germany machines ajid

agricultural implements for the use of loimanian fa-rmerS, through the
German firms of the Cooperative for the Sxport of Agri cult-oral
MsLchines and ' Im.plem.onts to Iktmania) ; ..Office Central de la Valorisa-
tion du 51^, pp. 133-140 (text of the official decision pu'blished

in the -Moniteur Officiel no. 39 of Febrioa.ry 15, 1941,
.

outlining the
acti^'-ities of the Central Office of I'Jheat Valorization); Prohibition
a I'expor taction, pp» 140-141 (lists the articles, chiefly various
oils and fats, which a-re not alloT-:ed to 'be exported .after February 18,

1941); Pahri que s d'huiles veg^tales, pp. 142-143 (official decision,
published in the Moniteur Off iciel.. no. 48 of Tebrus'.ry 25, 1941, com-
pelling all factories producing edible vegeta.ble oils and solidified
oils to work at. riaximti.n capacity) . '

'

These articles and decrees are given both in French and in G-erman.

Cotton

Cameron, Frank K, Investigations on whole :Cotton. Mfrs. Pec. 110(9):

30-31, 64. Sept., 1941. (Publir,hed at the Candler Bldg. ,
Baltimore, Md.)

Use of entire cotton plaint, except roots, for cellulose. Gi'^es

cost of growing cotton, using riechanica.1 methods as much a.s possible,

in a.n experiment.

Cates, J. Sidney. Research unlocks the secret of cotton. Country Gent.

111(10): 8, 60. Oct. 1941. (Published at Independence Sq. , Phila-
delphia, Pa.)

A new discovery concerning the structure of an individual cotton
fiber "promises to revolutionize our cotton grovring. It enables us
for the first tim^e to deterrdne the rea.l qualities of cotton, and
it does so along entirely different lines than have, been known before."

Steps which led to the nev; concept about cotton qua,lity are described.

Cotton Trade Journal (Internatl. ed. ) , v. 21, no. 34, pp. 1-115. Aug. 21,

1941. (Published at Cotton Exch,ange Eldg. , ITew Orleans, La.)

Partial contents: iTho cotton industry^ in v;artine and after, by

Claude R. Wickard, p. 11; Social benefits under the futures contract

system., by C. T. Revere, pp. 12-13, 85-85; Leon Henderson a.nd his

plan for price control; the business bogy-man of 1941, by Edvrard

Jaaieson, pp. 14, 18; A prosperous cotton business meaJis national
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prosperity, "by Chester C. Davis, pp. 15, 86-89; Q;u.ality nerchandis-
ing for superior cotton, by Oscar Johnston, pp. 15-17, 49; Cotton
sTirplus, "by Perry Moore, p. 18; Wa.r and India's overseas trade, "by

Chimilal B. Mehta, pp. 26-27; Importance of Indian cotton a.nd tex-
tiles in world markets, "by Sorabji Dorabji Saklatvs.la, pp. 28-30;
Sayon r-ianufacture in India stnd its possibilities, by Soth Ramdeo
A. -Podar, pp. 32, 39; The Shri Mahajan Association, ltd. Bombay's
odd let cotton .market, by S. ¥. Maniar, p. 37; Japan's import a,nd

export policy [-cotton a,nd cotton goods;] pp. 42-43; China. Cotton
holds great future, p. 48; Belgium. War again shuts off Belgium's
cotton supply, pj). 50, 87; Holland. Changed conditions lin the

textile industry-, pp. 51, 108; England. The British cotton industry
in wartime

j j-jp. 52-53, 54; Liverpool cotton trade under v;ar condi-
tions, by Chp.rles Heiss, pp. 55, 58; Reorganization of the ^^^rench]

cotton industry, by R, Angliviel de la Beaumelle, pp. 56-57; French
cotton trade crumbles in defeat. Old and prosperous business momentar-
ily destroyed, by R. E. Briggs, pp. 57-58; Russia, cotton season,

1940/41, by L. G. Michael, p. 59; Italy, their need of cotton, p. 60;

Hungary. I'ortunato decade for cotton mills, by William R. S. Vitez

,. Batorffy, .p. 61; Germany, the need of cotton after the war, by
Staatsrat H. E. Pabst, p. S2; Spain. Reconstruction of the cotton
trade,; by Peter Gaul-Viilalbf

, pp. 66-67; Switzerland, the textile
industry during the past year, by A. Streuli, p. 58; Turkey. Cotton
production is now being modernized, by Stanley P. Clark, p. 69;

Egypt. Cotton under war regulations, by Paul Ceresole, pp. 70, 87;

Africa. Cotton production increased, p. 71; South America, its progress
in cotton, pp. 72-73; The Argentine cotton trade, pp. 73-74; The
Brazilian textile industry during 1940, by J. B. de Abreu, pp. 75-76;
The Peruvian cotton trade, pp. 74, 78; Exports of cotton from Sab

Paulo during 1940, by B. Porelli, p. 79; Cotton trade in the state
of Sao Paulo during 1940, by D. Perelli, p. 79; Cotton trade in the
sts.te of Sab Paulo, by Fernando de Almeida Prado, p. 79; Cotton in
competition with synthetic fibers, by Gustavus J. Esselen and Martin
H. Gurley, Jr., p. 81; Changing trends, cotton holds its place in
the knitting trade, by Roy A. Cheney, pp. 82-83; The cotton warehouse
man awakens, by Francis J. Beatty, pp. 84, 108; Canada. Cotton tex-
tile industry is booming] p. 93; Functions of a futures exchange,
by John 11, Stewart, pp. 95-95; Fixing the price of cotton on various
^futures] markets, by E. A. Pierce, pp. 97-99; Free markets needed
for American economy, by Robert J. Murray, p^i. 101-103; Mr. consumer's
interest in the futures exchanges, by T. J. Carney, p. 105; The value
of the cotton exchanges to the cotton mills, by Donald Comer and
J. Craig Smith, pp. 107-lOS.

Murchison, Claudius T. Cotton program 'to push domestic consum-x^tion.

Mfrs. Rec. 110(10): 35, 74. Oct. 194r.' (Published at the Candler
Bldg.

, Baltimore, Md.)
Discussion of the program to promote the use of cotton products

which is being conducted under the joint sponsorship of the Cotton-
Textile Institute a.nd the lle.tional Cotton Council.
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"The nain objective of theprogran of the two groups will be to
keep uiDward the basic donestic trend in cotton consunption for years
to cone with the a,id of research, nore efiec.tive nercha,ndising, the
development of new uses and the broadening of the fa,shion appeal of
cottons, ft .

,

'
,

Handolph, Walter L. Cotton. Wa-tion' s Agr . 16(9): 3-4, 16,. Oct. 1941.
(Pu.blished at 58 S. V/ashington St., Chicago, 111.)

Presents a bright picture of the cotton price situation. The loss
of exports "appears to be the most serious difficulty cotton farmers
face," After the war, unless there are to be .big .changes in the
agriciilture of the South "we must take whatever action is necessary
to regain our fair share of the xirorld markets .for cotton. " Several
suggested plans are briefly given, including the use of funds to

divert cotton into the export channels of trade.' "We tried this
method in 1939-40 and it worked."

Cotton - Argentina (Rogue Saenz Pena) :
. . .

Cooperativa agricola de presidencia P.oque Saenz Pena. Octipa esta importante
entidad un destacado lugar entre sus similares del Chaco, raerced

al esfuerzo y perseverancia de sus componentes. Gaceta Algodonera
18(210): 17-20.; July 31, 1941. (Published at Reconquista 331, Buenos
Aires, Argentina)

' Report' of the agricultural cooperative of Roque Saenz Pena for the

season ended Dec. 31, 1940. The Cooperative's activities in. dealing
vrith cotton are reioorted.

Cotton - Argentina ( Santia,go del Sstcro) • . . . .

'

Cooperativa agricola, a.lgodonera liir:ita,dfi de Sajitiago del Estero; su ultima
memoria anuial, ' C-^ceta Algodonera L£-(203): 17-19; (210): 21. 23, 25-

25, May 31, July -31, 1941. (Published at Reconquista 331, Buenos
Aires, Argentina) ....

The amiual report of the Cotton Cooperative gf Santiago del Estero.

Cotton Mexico

El algodon mexicano; sus necesidades de exportacion. .Revista de Economfa

C Mexico 3 4(9): 29-31. Sept. 10, 1941. (Published at Palma. no. 45,

Mexico, D, F.)
,

•

A discussion of Mexico's position as an exporter of cotton, setting-

forth the area cultivated, location of. these areas, population en-

gaged in cotton production, amount of production, domestic consumption,

exports, countries to which exported, quota assigned to Mexico by the

United States, the place of cotton among the agricultural expprts of

Mexico, and the balance of trade between Mexico and the United States.

Reasons are given \ih.y Mexico should not reduce her cotton areas and

why the United Sta.tes' quota for Mexican cotton is too small.
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Cotton - Peru

La industria textil y de derivados del algodon. Algod6n; Bole tin de la
C^mara Algodonera del Poru l(lO): 300-304, processed. July 1941.

(PuDlished at Edificio Italia, Lima, Peru)
Discusses the importance of cotton in the Peruvian national economy

the uses to which it is put, and the cottonseed oil and la.rd Industrie
(including number of factories, national production, the amo^mt of

oil put to various uses and "by-products of the oil). Gives figures
for the cotton textile industry, domestic consumption of cotton, and
imports of manufactured cotton.

Fanez B. , Victor. Explotaciones algodoneras. Su caractor, tipos y su

influencia en la produce ion. Companfa Adrainistradora del Guano.

Boletxn 17(5): 186-203. May 1941. (PuWishod at Zaratc 455, Lim,
Peru)

Discusses Peruvian cotton farms and their characteristics and pro-
duction. Deta.iled statistics are given of the area givon over to

cotton production on far?ns of various sizes in each valley.

Cotton and Potatoes - Classifica,tion - Colom"bia

ColonlDia. Ministerio de la econonfa nacional. Legislaci($n. . .Fi jacion de
norras comerciales. Colombia. Ministerio de la Sconomia Nacional.
Conercio e Industrias 2(7-8): 237-240. Apr. -May 1941. (Riblishod at
the Edificio del Banco Central Hipotecario, Boe'^ot^, Colombia)

Gives the texts of two decrees: no. 463 of March 7, 1941 and no.
462 of Ma.rch 7, 1941, providing for the comnercial classification of
cotton and potatoes, respectively.

Crime - United States

American academy of political and social science. Crime in the United
States. Amer. Acad. Polit. and Social Sci. Ann. 217: 1-163. Sept.
1941, (Published at 3457 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.)

Crime in city and country areas, by George B. Void, pp. 33-45.

Debts - Agricultural - Denmark

Denmark. Laws, statutes, etc. Lov om nidlertidig begraensning af adgangen
til at tinglyse gaeld paa fast ejendom. Denmark. Landbrugsraadet.
Meddelelser,no. 28, pp. 703-707. July 9, 1941. (Published in Copen-
hagen, Denma.rk)

This is the text of a law effective June 30, 1941, containing pro-
visional restrictions on permission to register indebtedness on real
estate.
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Dehydration of Foodstuffs

Burton, L. V. Dehydration looks up; pilot plant reveals new inforne.tion.

Pood Indus. 13(9): 53-55, 96. Sept. 1941. (Published -.t 330 W.

42nd St., New York, N. Y.

)

"One of the oldest methods of food preservation - dehydration -

appears due for an important revival. 3y oorrowing the knov/led.-re of

quality control gained in the past decade hy quick freezers, Q. de-
bydrator has overcome proTDlens that licked many a concern in the past."

Furnas, J. C. Why ship water? Co^jjitry Gent. lll(lO): 7, -14-45. Oct.

1941, (Pulolished at Independence Sq. , Philadelphia, Pa.)
On the dehydration of foodstii.if s.

Derris ^ Guatemala

Ippisch h. , Franz. Haiz de derris y'otras plantas insecticidas utiles e

importantes para su cultivo en Guatemala. Guratemala. Secrotarla de
Agricultura. Revista Agriccla 18(4): 85-89. Apr. 1941. (Puolished
"by the Tipografia Nacional, 75- Avenida Sur y 18 Galle Oriente, Guate-
mala)

Continua-tion of an article published in the Eevista Afrricola, no. ..

10, October 1940, on derris root r.nd other imijortant insecticidal
plants in Guatemala. The present installment discusses problems in-
volved in the cultivation of derris, and tells the grower how to go

about getting the rotenonc content of his product a,nalyzod.

Econometrica

Econor.etrica, v. 9, nos. 3 & 4, pp. 185-316. July-Oct. 1941. (Published
"by the Econometric Society, University of Chicago, Chica.go, 111.)

Partial contents: Mathematical method in the social sciences, by
Irving Fisher, pp. 185-197; Capital gains and the valuation of capital
and income, by Hans Neisser, pp. 198-220; A diagranma.tic analysis of

the supply of loan funds, by Benjamim Higgins, p-n. 231-240 ("The pur-
pose of this paper is to provide a diagrap.na,tic approach to the theory
of interest determination, with special emphasis on the supply side
of the i^roblem")

.

Economic Conditions - Bolivia

U. S. Dept. of cor.merce. Econoriic conclitious in Bolivia in 1940. U. S,

Dept. Con. Internatl. Ref. Sorv. , v. 1, n^. 45, 4pp. _
July 1941.

(Published in Washington, D. C.)

Contains a brief passage ^V:. efforts during the year to increase
the coxmtry's self-sufficiency, and on agricultural conditions.
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Economic Conditions - Bulgaria _ -

Chr. Bulgarien. Forderung des wein-, olsst- und gentiseanljaues. Ziina,hne
.

der konservenprodtiktiori. Ausfuhrziffern. Wirlschaftsdienst (N.?.

)

26(6): 310-311. Apr. 18, 1941. (Published l3y Hanseatische_ Verlags-
anstalt A.-G-. , Poststrasse 19, HamlDtirg 36, Gernany)

Notes the inrprovement in production of vineyards, fruits and vege-
ta'bles in Bulgaria, and the increase in production of canned goods.

•Briefly discusses export figures for agricultural products, chiefly
for 1939, with sone for 1940.

Economic Conditions - Colonbia

Colombia, Ministerio de la economfa nacional. Productos colombianos de
exportacidn. Colombia. Ministerio de la Economfa Nacional. Comercio
e Industrias 2(10): 341-347. July 31, 1941. (Published at the
Edificio del Banco Central Hipotecario, Bogota, Colombia)

An account of various products exported from Colombia, including
balata, chicle (called "goraa perillo" or "chicle")* ipecacuanha, and
vanilla. Gives such information as characteristics of the product,
methods of cultivation, methods of "working" it and preparing it for
market, trade, and tariffs.

Economic Conditions - Dominican Republic

Bissett, C. S, Economic conditions in the Dominican Republic. Canada.
Dept. Trade and Com. Com. Intel. Jour, 65(1966): 398-399. Oct. 4, ,

1941. (Published by the King's Printer, Government Printing Bureau,
Ottawa, Cana.da)

Discusses the situp.tion for sugar-, cacao, coffee^ and other products

Economic Conditions - Haiti

Bissett, C, S. Economic conditions in Haiti. Canada. Dept. Trade and Com,
Con. Intel. Jour. 65(1955): 395-397. Oct.. 4, 1941. (Published by
the King's Printer, Government Printing Bureau, OttaiTra, Canada)

Discusses the economic situe.tion for coffde, cotton, cacao, raw
sugar and other cdnmodities, foreign -trade, and the financial situation

Economic Conditions - Japan and Russia

Mellon, H. J. Eoreign economic conditions. Natl. Indus., Conf. 3d, Inc.
Econ. Rec. 3(16): 357-358, Aug, 25, 1941. (Published at 247 Park
Ave., New York, N. Y.

)

A general review, noting particularly trade and fina.nce, with
special reference to Japan and Russia. A table shows distribution
of United States exports to Japan, by commodities.
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Economic Conditions - Latin America

Fuenzalida V., HumlDerto. Ca.racteres generales cle la econor.iia sura-rioricana.

Banco Kacional de Costa Rica. Hevista, no. 17, pp. 33-33, 43. J-aly

1941. (Pu'^lished in San Jos^, Costa Eica)
• • South Ar:ierica does not have a definite econonic structiore, "but

consists of eleven different ch£i,ngin.^' systems, one for each cotmtry,
counting the Guianas as one. Any econonic inforniation- is quickly
out of date.- Venezuela, for example, was an agricultural country
15 years ago and now depends on oil. Practically the only inter-
change "between the different repu'blics is the coffee ajid wheat trade
of Argentina and Brazil, tropical and temperate zone fruit betv/een
Ecuador and Chile and sugar cane betv/een Chile a,nd Peru. The vrar

should encourage domestic production to supply products that can no
longer be imported. The immediate ta,sks before the co-oxitries are
the organization of transportation, the' encouragenent of industries,
intensive cultivation of the la.nd v/ith-a view to self-sufficiency
and the export of agricultural products -and gredual independence of
foreign markets. ,

'

Zuloaga Z. , Jaime A. Relaciones econonicas internacionales de la America,

Latina. Costa Eica. Instituto de Defensa del Caf6. P.evista 11(32):
307-308. Aug. 1941. (Published in San Jos^, Costa Eica)

La.tin America's econoraic jjosition as affected by the international
situation.

Economic Conditions - Ukraine

Weinstein, Harold E. Uew factors in the old Ukrainian xjroblom. Pcrei^^n

Aff. 20(1): 188-192. Oct. 1941, (pablished at 45 East 65th St.,

Hew York, N. Y.)

Among the- problems discussed is- that of the peasantry and collectiv-

ization of a.griculture. The f'veneral econonic situation is reviewed.

Economic Conditions - Union of Soviet Socialist Eepublics

Prokopovicz, S. F. Soviet-Eussian economics. Ann. • Collect. Scon. 15(3):

345-488, Aug.-Dec. 1940. (Published at 14, Boulevard des Tranch^es,

Geneva, Sv;itzerland)

Gives four of Professor Prokopovicz ' s bulletins on the Soviet
economy. Nos. 1-2, November 1939, deal vrith the na.ticnal economy of

the country in 1939, including agriculture and- the standard of living
of v/orkers and peasants; no. 3, January 1940, takes ut' the growth
and decline- of the- foreign trade of the "r.ion a:.':d the xjroba.ble.. re-

sults of the trade agreement betvreen Russia and: Germany, and gives

statistical notes on the 1939 grain harvest-, changes in the method
of calculating the yield of the chief "technica.1" crops, and the

tea,ching of economics in the U. S. S. E. ; no. 4, April 1940, includes

the growth of population in the U. S. S. E.
,

cha.nges in the location

of population and industry, the right of the Cor.m.-unist Party to control

the operations of productive enterprises, and the real wages level of

workers in the U. S. S. R.-
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Bcononic Conference - Montevideo

Fan American union. The first Rxo de la Plata econonic .conference. ..Pan

Aner. Union, 3ul. 75(5): 300~303. May 1941. (Published in ¥ash-
.

ington,' D. C.)

Econonic Journal

Economic Journal, v. 51, no. 202-203, pp. 181-387. June- Sept. 1941.

(Published by Royal Econonic Society, 4 Portugal ?t. ,
London, ¥. Q, ,2, •

England. May be obtained fron The I^Iacnillan Company, New York, Y,

)

Partial contents: The 'ATiite Paper on national incone and e^qoendi-

tures ^Analysis of the sources of war finance a.nd estimte of the

national income and expenditure in 1938 and 1940, issued as Cnd. 6251,

1941] by Nicholas Kaldor, pp. 181-191; The &ernan war economy in the

light of econonic periodicals. Ill, by H. ¥. Singer, pp. 192-215;
The construction of tables of national income, expenditure, savings
and investment, by J. S. Meade and Richard Stone, pp. 216-233;
Josiah Charles Stamp, Baron Stamp of Shortlands, by H. D. Henderson,
ppi 338-34'7; Frank William Taussig, by Redvers Opie, pp. 347-368.

Extension Service Review

Extension Service Review, v. 12, no. 9, pp. 128-145. Sept. 1941. (Fab-
lished by the Extension Service, U. S. Dei^t. of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. C.)

Partial contents: Unity in service, by Anna H. Hayes, p. 129 (re-
ga.rding the organizs-tion and purpose of rural-urban councils in Idrsh-o);

The Columbia Basin irrigation project, by R. M.. Turner, p. 131; More
• than 100,000 Tennessee families enroll to grow their own .food, by
Almon J. Sims, p. 132; The books- come to the reader, by Violet D.

Ramsey, pp. 135-136 (describes library service to rural readers in
Appomattox County, Va.); Emergency family adjustments, by Mrs. Alma
H. Jones, p. 135 (ex;:ilains the functions of the family in the nationa-1

emergency); Poor homes follov/ poor land, by L. M. Busche, p. 139
(gives findings from a study in Parke County, Ind. , as to the differ- •

ence between homes situated on la.nd unsuited to cultivate crops and
those on 'good' land); California develops potato county, by .M. A.
Lindsay, p. 140 (describes the potato industry in Kern County, Calif.)*
and Io\ya youth in a defense economy, by .Robert C. Clark, p, 141.

Earn Econom.ist

Earm Economist, v. 3, no. 10, pn. 157-180. July 1941. (Published by the
Agricultural Economics Research Institute, Parks Road,- Oxford, Engla,nd)

Pa.rtial contents: Culling the poor yielder, "by A. Bridges and R. H.

Dixey, pp. 167-170; The progress of bail milking, by R. N. Dixey, pp.
171-173; The sriallness of dairy herds as a challenge to livestock im-
provement, by Joseph Edv/^.rds, pp. 174-175; Cha.nges in: the number of
regular workers and volume of a.gricultural employment on 32 fa,rns

during the cereal year 1939-40, by P. E. Graves, pp. 176-178.
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Farns. CoEin-unity

Gauchat, William. Cult, culture and cultivation. Catholic Rural Life
Bui. 4(3): 64-66. - Aug. 1941.. (Fu'^Dlished l>y the National Catholic
Eural Life Conference, 525 5th Ave., Des Moines, lov/a)

On faming comnunes, v/hich are Catholic connunity sulDsistence
farms, where uneni)lcyed rural fanilios are reha'oilitated.

Feeds and Fertilizers-- Regulations - Dennark

Denmark. Laws, statutes, etc. Tillaeg til bekendtg/relse nr. 234 af 24.

Juni 1939 on handel ned foder- og. g/djiingsstoffar samt grimdforTDedringg-

rnidler. Denmark. Landhrugsraadet. Meddololser, no. 31, pp. 789-794.
July 30, 1941. (Published in Copenhagen, Derjnark)

This is the July 16, 1941 suxjplenent to the regulations issued
June '24, 1939, governing trade in feedstuff s, fertilizers and soil

. "building materials.

Fertilizers

How ahout fertilizer supplies? Fertilizer Rev. 15(3)'; 7-10. ,July-Aug.-

Sept. 1941. (Puhlished "by the Eational Fertilizer Association, Inc.,

616 Investment Bldg.
,
VJashington, D. 0.)^

Questions of vital . interest to agriculture and ITational defense
are answered ""Dy authorities vrho ' spoke "before the Seventeenth Ann-'aaJ

Convention of The ITational Fertilizer Association." Excerpts from,

their speeches are given. '

The subject "At War rmd After" was discussed "oy Charles J. Brand.

Prices. and price inflation. Fertilizer Rev. 16(3): 3, 13, 14. July-Aug.-
Sept. 1941. (Published by the National Fertilizer Associa,tion, Inc.,

616 Investment Bldg.
,
Washington, D. C.) •

', Subtopics: What inflation means; Price trends compared; Cause of

price increases; Rise in farm product prices; Fertilizer material
. prices; and Fertilizer prices low.

Finance
,

Bloch, Kurt. China, fights inflation. Far East-. Survey 10( 17): 200-202.

Sept. 1941. (Published by American Council of the Institute of Pacific

Relations, 129 East 52nd St., ITew York, IT. Y.

)

China's Third Financial Conference, held in Chungking in June,

"dealt vdth a program of sweeping fiscal reform, going far beyond the

immediate purpose- of raising additional revenue. The main feature

of 'the new program is its attempt to link tax reform e,nd a revolution
in Chirja's administrative system., .the provinces and provincial govern-

ments will lose their fiscal and - thereby - their a,dministrative

autonomy, ajid the national government will establish direct contact

with and authority over the county governments...
"This unification a,nd nationalization of China's fiscal system, has

II
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"been linked with the Sun Yat-sen principles of agrarian reforn =?nd

iirith the prevrar effort to establish e. new cadastral svjrvey of China's
farnlancls. Accordingly, landowners will he a,sked to assess their
land, with the go^-ernrient clainiinfi the ri<5ht to puTchase it a,t the

self-assessed prices. Moreover, in all of the hsien of China, land
is to he nev/ly siarvejed and re^ris'cered, in order to do away with the

ohsolete tax collection system vrhere private hereditary tax registrars
still play a large part in assessing, collecting and' a.ssisting in

the evasion of land-t£ix levies ordered with little reference to the
a.ctual administrative practice*"

Finance - ITetherlands Indies '
.

"
"

\

Landheer, Bai-tholonev;. 5'inancial X-^olicy of the I>j.tch East Indies.

I'ar East. S-artcy 10( 17) : 195-200. Sept. 8, 1941. • (Pahlished hy
Af-iericeai Council of the Institute of 'Pacific IlelatioBS, 129 3ast 52nd
St. , New York, N. Y.

)

Discusses the prohlens of taxation, income frorr. frovernnent enter-
prises, increase in revenue, increase of military e.iqpenditures, in-
dustrialization of the Indies, foreign exchange, lorice control, exx^ort

and import' tra,de.
' "QIh,e government has conducted the Indies' exjpansive defense economy

on a souiid financial hasis and has accionu-lated large pound and dollar
hala-nces, in order to safea'aard the future of the Indies and of the
mother country.

"

Plax - Production Drive - Au5tra,lia

McDonald, l^. J. S. Flax - a, drive for increased production. Victoria.
Dept. Agr. Jour. 38(7): 309-311. July 1940. (published in Melaourne,
C. 2, Victoria, Australia)

"It is xorohahlo tha.t at the end of this drive, Victoria will have
planted a,pprcximately 13,000 acres to flax ^nd Tasmania aoout 7,000
acres, with a small area' in Western Australia. Victoria.' s area will
cornierise 6,000 acres groici londer contract to Plax Fihres Pty. Ltd.,
and 7,000 a.cres grown under contract to the Department of Supply and
Development. The purchase j:r±ce to he j^aid for stroM is the sam.e in
hoth agreements." •

" :

Plood Losses and Benefits

•

Digges, Edward ¥. Deterr.ination of flood-control benefits. A proposed
hasis for evalua^ting tangible and intangible losses from ex-pectod

floods. Civ. Sngin. 11(8): 465-467. Aug. 1941. (Publislied by
American Society of Civil Sngineers, 33 W. 39th St., Nev/ York, IT. Y.

)

Both direct and indirect losses a,re consivlered.

Poster, Edgar E. Evaluation of flood losses and benefits. A'-er. Soc.
Civ. Engin. Proc. 67(5): 805-828. May 1941. (Published by the
American Society of Civil Engineers, 33 W. 39th St., Hew York, IT. Y.)

"The analysis of the damages, including the annual flood loss.
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. constitutes the outstanding prcl'/ien of the econor.ics of flooc'. control
in which l3enefits' riust "oc weighed against costs. It is the purpose
of- this paper to :orssent sone nethods th?.t have 'jeen used hy the writer

.
in the U. S. 3ngineer. Departnent. The primry condition irrroosedi is
that the nethod must be based on sound principles of na.thenatics,
hydrology, and eccnonics. In order to denonstrate that this condi-
tion v;as net, the pa-per contains a brief description of the various
types of damage, scne fundancn tal concepts of economics, a discussion
of frequency and danage c-urves, and. an example of the computation of
the annual loss." - Synopsis.

Computation of indirect losses, pp. 822-823.
Discussion of this article, by E. L. Chandler, 3. Chandler,

" and C. Burdick,. is given -in Amer.'Scc. Civ. Sngin. ?roc. 67(7):
1377-1382. Sept. 1S41...

Food - France

Jaffe, Sidney, V/hy Fra„nce goes hujigry. Food Indus. 13(9): 39-40. Sept.

1941. (Published at 330 West 42nd St., ITev; York, IT. Y.

)

. Mr. Jaffe was in Pa.ris v/hen the Nazis took xjossossion. He remalnsd
in France for some time afterward, and while there made a study of

wh^t vras happening to their food sujiplies.

Food - G-ermany

Kephart, Olive T, Hie German food situation. U. S. Dept. Labor. B-;ir,

Labor Statis. Monthly Labor Eev. 53(2): 283-292. Aug. 1941. (Pab-

lished in Washington, D. C.)

The v/riter v/as assisted by Emil D. Schell in v/riting this paper.
Discusses rationing in the first VJorld ¥ar, food rationing, 1939-41,

the relative food consumption of German and American workers, and the
' outlook for the German food supply.

Food - Merchandising -

"

[;V7illis, Paul S.3 Merchandising food products today. Northwest. Miller

208(1): 29, 30, 31, 71. Oct. 1, 1941. (published at 118 S. Sixth
St., Minneapolis, Minn.)

The "iunerican Saker i''umber for October."
"Food v/ill build a stronger America, Paul S. V/illis, president of

the Associated Grocers of America, declares in this article whic?i

comprises the gist of his recent address before the- Premium Advertis-

ing Association of America. Advancing food prices are only nat-cjral,

he explains, as the greater number of people emr;loyed, higher wages,

higher prices paid for fa^rm. and dairy products, all contribute to

grea^ter xjurch.asing power and this grea.ter demand 'and consuinption

directly a.ffects the natural opera.tion of the law of supply and

dema.nd." - Editor's Note. •'
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Food - United States

Gray, Alljert Food consumption and the defense. Calif. Cult. 88(19):
539, '562. ' Sept.-2Gi 1341." (P-aolished at 317 Central Ave., Los

Angeles, Calif.)-

Montgomery, G-. L. Lend-lease and defense increase food demand. Food
Indus, ,13(9): 52-63, 84. Sept. 1941. (PulDlished at 330 W. 42nd St.,

New York, 11. Y.)

Changes in anmaal food demand "brought aToout "by national defense,
summer, 1941, are shown in a table. Individual yearly food require-
ments for the soldier, sailor a»nd civilian are a,lso shown.

Food, Frozen .
••

Guilfoyle, Joseph M. Frosted foods, 'fell St. Jour. 113(38): 1, 9.

Aug. 14, 1941. (Published at 44 Broad St.,; iJew York,, .W. Y.)

Frosted foods industry vrill pack a 30^ to 40^ greater amount of

food this year than in 1940..

Freight Bates ,

'

Bentley, Vis.x* ¥. T. C. C. wars on freight rate inequa-lities. Southv/est.

Banking & Indus. 41(9): 14, 37. Sept. 1941. (Published at the
. Liberty Bank 31dg.

,
Dallas, Tex.)

Tells of the war the West Tezas Chamber of Conmerce .is .waging for
equa„lity in freight ra.tes in Tezas and the Southwest.

Fruit - Japan

Japa.nese production of fresh and ce.nned fruits. Canada. Dept. Trade -and

Com. Com.' Intel. Jour. 65(i9S2): 296-298. Sept. 6, 1941. (Published
by the King's Printer, Government Printing Bureau, Ottawa, Cans.da)

This article "is a translation of a Japanese report on fresh and
canned fruit nroduction in Japan Proper, " and gives the results of a

•>,
.

* survey conducted by the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry.

Fruit. Dried - Argentina

U, S. Dep't. o-f commerce. Argentine dried fruit production and trade.
. U. S. Dept. Com. Indus. Eef. Serv., H-3. Foodstuffs, no. 77, 3pp.

Sept. 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Discusses' briefly Argentina.' s dried fruit production and trade,
and notes government mea.sures to control the industry and ra.ise its
standards. Tables give production' fig^ares for 1937-1940 a,nd import
and export figures for 1936-June, 1941.
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Fruit and. Vef^etables . Canned

Edwards, Alice L. Education in food la'Deling. U. S. Jed. Secuj-ity

Agency. Off. Ed. School Lifo 27(1): 15-17. Oct. 1941. (Publishod
in Washington, D. C.)

Eniphasizes the need of mea.ns "by which vre can olDtain inforjris.tion
concerning the qimlities of ca.nned fruits a.n'l vegetahles pnd dis-
cusses graxle la"beling as formulated hy the Agriciiltural Marketing
Service.

Fruit and. 1^/ar - United States

Tukey, E. B. The defense program ajid the fruit indur-;try. Sural l^ei-i-

. Yorker 100(5512): 5.30,' 522. Oct. 4, 1941. (published at 533 V/. 30th
St*., Hew York, IT. Y.)

Some, of the difficulties oncounterod by the frait industry duo to

the defense progrpjn are: labor shortages, high wages, shortages of
materials, such as burlai). and cheesecloth, lack of transpcrtr tion
facilities, disappearance jf foreign markets er.cept for canned ^nd
dehydrated foods, population shifts, ar^d higher taixies. Organization
of grov/ers and improved production pra.ctices, are recomnended.

Futures Ma.rkets

i;Mehl, J, Vl.j Commodity futures markets and their official futiore.

ITorthi^est. Miller 208(2): 18-19, CO, 31. Oct. 8, 1941. (Pablished
at 118 S. Sixth St., Minneapolis, Minn.)

"The future of the futures rarkets is discussed in this article...
Mr. Mehl believes that futures trading in im.portazit comrodities has
an essential economic function, but that it should serve largely as

insurance companies serve, by diversifying risks and ca,reful selection

of risk carriers." - [^Editor's Note]

G-e ographica.l Revi ew

Geographical Heview, v. 31, no. 4, pp. 529-704. Oct. 1941. (Published by

the AmeriC9„n GoogTa.phicai-l Society, 3roa.dv;ay at 155 St ., New York, IT.Yt)

Partial contents: A centiiry's change: natural to cvdtural vegeta-
tion in New Zealand, by Kenneth 3. Gijmberland, pp. 529-554( incliides a

r.ap showing ciiltural vegeta.tion and la.nd utilization,- 1940); Stone
age agriculture in New Guinea, by L. J. Bra,ss, -pp. 555-569 (land
clearing and cultivation methods, erosion control, drainage, ferti-
lizers, and timber supply in the Balim Valley); Soil erosion in China,

by T. Min Tieh, d'p. 570-590; Mapping the Sierra. "ITevada De Sajita Marta.

The work of the Ca^bot Colombian erpedition, by Kaltor A. ''/ood, pp.
639-543 (on aerial m^.pping, including folded nap); Torrential rains
as a serious handicap in the South, by Stephen S. Yisher, pp. 6*>i— 552;

Notes on a. physiographic diagram of Tyosen (Korea), by Arthur H.

Robinson and Shannon HcCune, pp. 653-658; Discourse on economic
geograph-y, by Ja.n 0. M. Broek, pp. 663-674 (on methods and objectives,

with discussion of several texts).
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G-rain

Coimnercial West, v. 82< no. 14, pp. 1-82. Sept. 27, 1941. (Published at

603 Second Ave. S« , Minneapolis, Minn.)
Uie A, B, A. ,-American Bankers Association^ Convention mjiiber.

Includes a special article on the 60th anniversary of Minneapolis
Chamber, of Co-^nerce, entitled 60 Years in the Northwest's Service,

•pp. 11-13, 15, in which the history of the milling- industry of that •

area is tre.ced.

Anong the other articles are: Function of the. connission nerchant
in the ma.rketing of grain, "by Gilbert 3. Giehink, pp. 18-19, 20;

.
Country grain elex^ators; services they render the- farmer, by L. C.

Webster, pp. 22-23 , 24; Whi\t bankers say about business sud crops

c Commercial West's .ann-!Jial fall survey of business and banking condi-
tions in the midland Northwest as reported by key banlcers], pp. 27-

28, 31-32, 34, 75-7 5, 77.

The 45th annual of the National association. G-rain & Peed Jours. Con-

solidated 87(6): 242-246. Sept. 24, 1941. (Published at 327 3.

La Salle St., Chicago, 111.)
An accovji,t of the 45th annual convention of the Gr.ain & Feed

Dealers National Association convention in Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 15,

1941. Conta.ins excerpts from addresses and resolutions adopted.
• The address of the retii-ing president, Mr. Elner H. Sexauer, is

presented on pp. 237, 270, under the caption: President Sexauer Ap-
peals for Hearty Cooperation in National Defense Program.

O'Brien, Philip P:. Problems of the grain exchange. Mod. Miller 68(38):
14-15. Sept. 20, 1941. (Published at 175 I'J. Jackson Blvd., Chicago,

111.)
Address before the convention of the Grain and Peed Dealers'

National Association, a,t Toledo, Ohio, September 15, 1941. Presents
a system of direct compensation to our crop exporters from the custom
receipts offered as a solution for the farm problem when jjeace comes
to the vjorld.

Also iu Grain & Feed Jon.rs. Consolidated 87(6): 250-251. .Sept. 24,
1941; and in Grain & Feed Eev. 3l(2): 8. Oct. 1941.

Wells, J. E., jr. The gra,in storage problem. Grain & Feed Jours. Con-
. solidated 75(6): 251, 241. Sept. 24, 1941. (Published at 327 S.,

La Salle St., Chicago, 111.)
Address before the Gra.in and Feed Dea.lers National Association

convention at Toledo, Ohio.

Yantis, Ha.rvey F. , and Nev;ell, Jfertin E. Grain men ask federal co-opera-
tion. Northwest. Miller 207(12): 9. Sept. 17, 1941. (Pu.blished at
lie's. Sixth St., Minneapolis, Minn.)

A brief account of the pjinual convention of the Grain and Feed
Dealers National Association at Toledo on Sept. 15-15, 1941. "The
gra.in tra.de... is anxious to serve the nation a.nd the country's agri-
culture, but it vitally needs the sincere co-operation of the govern-
ment itself in order to do so. "
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Grasses - Corn Belt

Schultz, T. ^'J. Econonic effoctn of ;rioro roiighar^e out^'Ut in the Corn oelt,
Aner. Soc. Aeron..Jour. ;?3(5): 414. Ma^ 1941, (FuMished in
Geneva., H. Y.

)

"Certain phases of this paper were presented before the Grassland
Conference held at Ar.es, lov/a., Sept. 11, 1940. Reprints of this
paper are filed as Journal Paper no. J-8C8 cf the Iowa At;Tic\:lt-:iral

Experiment Station.
"The ain cf this pa.por is to explore the nore important ecorjonic

consequences of policies designed to pl?/-ce ncre r,f our farn land
into .prasses. I propose to do this "iinder the following headings:
(a) The substitution and price effects of increased rougha^ge output;
and (h) the influence of federal prograns on the v.roduction of
roughag'es and their use.

Hogs

Johnson, Esther H. Snaller prospective hrg riarl-'eting indicated in rany
countries. U. S.. Dept.. ^i?i;r. Off. Toreign Agr. 5.ela,tions. Forei.^a

Crops ana ferkets 43(13): 351-754,' processed. Sey^t. 29, 1941.
(PaDlished in ¥a,shington, D. C.)

Includes t\vo ta.oles which show nur.iuer of pigs sa'''ed in spring and
nunher of soxirs farrowed in fall, £innu£;.lly 1937-1941; a-nd n'-'nthly

corxiercial slaughter of hogs in United States, Canada, Dennark, a,nd

Sweden, annua.lly 1939/40-1940/41.

Love, L. Pork production hefore a.nd a.fter v/ar. Swine ¥orld 28(5): 5,

7-8. Jioly 1941. (Piihlished in V/ehster City, Iowa)

Te^lk given "before Swine Breed Building Conference, Cedar Pa.pids,

lovra, Jvcie 27, 1941, on the tyi^e, weight, or kind of hog v/hich grov7ors

should be plr,nning to produce during this next yea^r -and the years to

cone, in view of the world situ?,tion.

Incone, Pare

i;Hobbs, S. H.
, jr. 3 P^rn incone by states, 194C . I'.. C. Univ. Fews Letter

V. 27, no. 13, cId-"^- Sept. 17, 1941. (Published in Chapel Hill, N. C)

Contains tiiro tables, one showing, farn incone by states in 1940, ?.nd

the other, the total farn incone,. by sources, 1940. ITorth Carolina
ca,sh a.nd gross farn incone, 19;.';7-1940 , is also shown.-

Insurance, Old-Age and Survivors - United States

Sapier, -^red, v:Jainn, V/alter , and Fitzgerald, Pdward J. The agricultural
wage v/orker in enoloynent covered by Federal oli-age and survivors

insurance. Social Security Bui. 4(7): 11-1^. July 1941. (?-ablished

by Social Security Board, Federal Security Agency, V'ashington, D. C.)

Peports on an analysis of two surveys, one relating particularly
to migratory agricultvjra 1 labor and the other to local seasonal workers
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in agriculture, made to study the problem of old-age and survivors
insurance for workers who shuttle in and out of employr^ients covered
by insurance.

"The survey of migratory workers vras made by the Tarm Security
Administrs,tion during the spring and summer of 1940 in selected
problem arep.s in New Jersey, Michige.n, Vir^iinia, llorth Carolina.,

South Carolina, and Kentuclcy. . . The second surve;'' was conducted by
the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance in 10 counties of
Virginia in the surarier of 1940. "

Insurance, Unemployment - Canada

Hodgson, J. S. Unemployment insura.nce in relation to reha.bilitation and
agriculture. C. S. T. A. Ecv. , no. 30, pp. 12-15. Sept. 1941.

(Published by the Canadian Society of Technical Agriculturists,
1005 Confederation 3ldg..

,
Ottawa, Canada)

Address at a regicna.l . meeting of the Cranadian Society of Technical
Agriculturists at Ot'a.wa, C armada, J-ane 24, 1941.

Expla/ins the majo'r protrisions of the novr Unemploj.^ment Insurance
Act, and the definite aavantagcs \r.fhich. will accrue to agriculture,
such as increasing purchasing power and preserving farn markets,
from the pa.ssirg of the Act, even though, agriculture is one of ex-
cepted or uninsurable einplcyraents-

,

Inter-Americaii Bank

Villasonor, Edua.rdo. The inter-Aracrican bank: prospects and dangers,
foreign Aff. 20(l): 155-174. Oct. 1941. (Riblished at 45 East
55th St., Hew York, II. Y.

)

Earlier a,ttemr)ts to establish an inter-American bank, amd recent
activity, including the names of signers. of the Convention on May 10,
1940, are outlined. The proposed ba.nk' s organization, functions,
operations, and place in the economic development and- improvement of.

the peoples of the Anericas a-re discussed.

In t er-Amer i can Re 1 at i on

s

Carlson, Ered A. C-eogra.phy in inter-American cooper^vtion. Jour. G-oog .

40(5): 161-158. May 1941. (Published for l-la.tional Council of Geog-
raphy Teachers, by A. J. Hystrom and Co., 3333 Elston Ave., Chica-go,

111.)

Jay)an

Bloch, Kurt. Japan's new Achilles heel. Strained by economic sanctions,
Tokyo would also face food ,shortage in war. Barron's 21(39): 3.
Sept. 29, 1941. (Published at 44 Broad St., Few York, ¥. Y.

)

.
"Not generally appreciated is Japan's present-day dependence upon

overseas imports of rice. More than one-half of her urban population
is now supplied with rice shipped from Formosa, Indo-China and
Thailand. This is a fact of great significance in the military
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situa.tion, for it means that in any vra.r v^ith the United States,
Great Britain and the Netherlands Indies, the Japa.nese "SB.vy vrould

te hard pressed to maintain its life lines in the South China Sea
a.gainst attack "by s'lhr.if-.rines and land-hased planes. Japan's three
crises - econonic, dories tic and foreign - are here hrought into

j|

focus "by Mr. Kurt Bloch, a me'-iber cf the Scard of Editors of Far
Eastern Survey. "

*

Spinks, Che.rlos Nelson. Surearc ratio Japa.n. F?r East. Survey 1C(19):
219-225. Oct. 6, 1941. (Puhlished "by American Coiincil of the Insti-
tute of Pacific Eelations, Inc., 129 East 52nd St., llexi York, Y.)

Expla.ins the structure of Japanese goverr^ment a.nd its regulation
of indu-stry and ha-nking, and its far-reaching effects on the life
of the people.

Staley, E-agene. Let Japan choose. Eoreign Aff. 20(l): 61-72. Oct.

1941. (Puhlished at 45 East 65th St., New York, N. Y.

)

Eollowing a consideration of Japan's internTticnal economic p^'si-

tion the writer proposes a, general plan of settlement which the

United States could afford to offer to Japai:., and which might in-

clude the following points: 1. The economic development and indus-
trialization of China.. 2. Colonial markets. 3. Ha.w materia.l supplies.

4. Bi-lateral negotiations - tra-de agreements and nev; commercial
trea.ties. 5. Economic opportunities in Latin Am.erica. 6. Purchase of

the output of \ifar industries.

I

Lahor, Migratory

McWillia.ms, Carey. Mexicans to Michiga.n. Co-mnon G-round 2(l): 5-18.

Autumn 1941. (Published by the Coinmon Co-oncil for Americaai Unity,

222 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y.

)

"This article wilx be a. chapter in Carey HcY'illiams' forthcoming
book, Shadows on the Land, in which he carries on the work he began
in Factories in the Field. " It is a description of the man.ner of

recruiting and transporting Mexican labor from San Antonio, Texas,

to Michigaai to work in the sugar-beet areas. The writer also de-
scribes housing ^nd health conditions, fa.mily income, welfa.re prob-
lems, aJid the return to Texas.

Land - Reclamation - Palestine

Granovsky, A. Fteclamation in Palestine. Highway to coiJJitry's restoration.

Jev/ish record. Palestine and Middle East 13(4): 63-65. Apr. 1941.

(Published by Mischar w'Taasia Co., Ltd., 57 Nachlat Benyamin St.,

Tel-Aviv, Palestine)

Land - Redistribution - Puerto Rico

Hartraan, Crl. Land for Puerto Ricans. Nation 153(11): 221-222. Sept.

13, 1941. (Published at 55 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

)

On the plan for the redistribution of corporate land holdings of
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over five hundred acres in Pub r to" Rico and the prolDlems "before

. Governor Rexford Guy Tugwe).!. ' The "land law is part of a "broad

social program enacted" last spring by the Populares' legislature.

This law sets up an 8-inan Land Authority which "viill have povrer to

acquire lanri. "by expropriation' aiid resell it to landless fcirniers

in. lO-te-lOO-acre plots, to "bo paid for in forty years, and to

create what are called 'proportional-profit farins' of 100 to 500

acres or even larger, to "be operated "by individual lessees for from
5 to 15. per cent of the net profit - the res't of the profit to "be

distri"buted among the la"boring families esta"blished on the property,
proportionately to their earned v/ages. "

Mar tor ell, Miguel, sjid Q,uinones, Manuel 'Gonzalez. Agriculture in Puerto
Rico. Nation's Agr. 16(9): 10-11. Oct. 1941. (Pu"blished at 58 E.

Washington St., Chicago, 111.)
Following a brief description of agricultural production, the

writers discuss the law limiting the right of corporations to own
or control more 'than' 500 acres of land together with attempts to en-
force the act. A law passed by the Puerto Rico legislature on
April 12, 1941, creating the Land Authority of Puerto Rico, is sm
instrument to enforce the law limiting land tenure. Recommendations
of a committee headed by Rex G. Tugwell, are quoted in part regarding
the Icxnd IdM,

Land - Surfa.ce a.nd Sub-surface Use - Oklahoma

Salisbury, James, jr. V/hat mining does to farming. Southwest. Social
Sci. Quart. 22(2): 125-135. Sept. 1941. (Riblished by Southwestern
Socia.! Science Association, 216 Main St., Baton Rouge, La.)

"Pa„per presented at the amraal meeting of the Southwestern Social
Science Association, Dallas, Texas, April 11-12, 1941."

A report of a study of the inter-rela-tionships of sub-surface and
surface land utilisation in Oklahoma by the U. S. Bureau of Agricul-
tural Sconoraics.

Land Policy Review

Land Policy Review, v. 4, no. 9, 10. Sept., Oct. 1941. (Published by
Bur, of Agricultural Economics, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Vfesh-

ington, D. 0.

)

Sept. 1941. Partial contents: Post-war planning - letters to the
editor, pp. 3-16 (giving varied opinions about present and future
farm conditions. The following writers are represented: Lauren K.

Soth, L. B. Snyder, Robert R. Hudelson, 0. B. Jesness, Ch?.rles R.

Sayre, Kirk Fox, R. J. Saville, Paul A. Eke, P. F. Lawson, True D.

Morse, a,nd M. R. Benedict); Post-war plan.ning - the Depa,rtment acts,
by Roy I. Kimmel, pp. 17-23 (vrork of U. S. Department of Agricu.lture
in planning a post-defense program); What can we do by farm planning?
by W. F, Watkins, pp. 24-28 (recommendations of the Interbureau Co-
ordination Committee of the Department of Agriculture on Individual
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I^arm Planning. Also descrilDes the work of various agencies of tlie

Department in farm planning); The management of seasonal labor, by
:William. Ha,ra, pp. 29-34 (socia-1 and economic problems caused by-

hiring itinerant and seasonal laborers instead of local men); V/hat

the census shows, pp. 35-37 (based on reports and releases of the

Bureau of the Census and gives s^ijindry information about ch3,nges in

Araerica.n agriculture in the past decade); Declining enrollment in

country schools, by 0. Cudley Scandrette, pp. 38-42 (Kingsbury County,

South Dako ta)

.

Oct. 1941. Partial contents: The Columbia Basin: studies in progress,

by Edv/ard N. Torbert, pp. 3-9; Migration westward: summary of a decade,

by Seymour J. Janow, pp. 10-14; The philosophy of farm cooperation,
by Alva H. Benton, pp. 15-17; Brazil's a^dva.ncing frontier, 1822-1941,
by ¥ayne D. Easmussen, pp. 18-24 ("The conclusion of this survey of

Brazilian settlement' is that ' the- United. States can learn from Brazil's

experiments in social planning and give Brazil, the benefit of its
."technical experience in agriculttire and industry'"); The ruj-al church

in one Dakota county ^Kingsbury^, by P^ymond He^tch, pp. 25-28; Post-
war planning - Letters to the editor: II, pp. 29-34; Oregon tackles
the forest problem, by J. R. Beck, pp. 35-39.

.

Land Settlement arid Colonization - Japan in Ifenchuria

Michener, Carroll K. Planned agriculture - Oriental model. Northwest.
Miller 207(12): 30-31. Sept. 17, 1941. (Published at 118 S. Sixth
St., Minneapolis, Minn.) ..

. In the, column entitled "Stuffed Straights," efforts of Jp^pan to

settle Ja.panese farmers in Ifenchuria are described. Japa,n's a.gri-

cultural "new order'" in I^'Ianchukuo is said to be "in general a failure,"

Land Settlement and Colonization - I'fe.dras, India g

Eao, C. T. Madra,s land colonization schemes. Mysore Econ. Jour. 27(6):
178-179. Jijine 1941. (Published at Bangalore City, Mysore, India)

Under the scheme "assignment will be made not to individuals but

to groups of colonists formed into cooperative societies. Assignment
will be ms.de of compact blocks of land, each block being assigned
to one or m.ore co-opera,tive societies consisting of members of the

landless poor specially organized for the. purpose. The r.ain objects

of these societies will be - (l) to hold land from G-overnment, divide

it according to a scheme of colonization approved by Government and
distribute the holdings among the mem.bers; (2) to arrange for the

reQlamation of lands, if necessary, and to ensu?:e their cultivation;

(3) to purchase or own implements, machinery and cattle for hire to

members; amd (4) to borrow funds from the Central Banks or others

on the security of the land assigned to- them., to be utilized for
granting loans to memberg' for agricultural expenses, including recla-

mation of laJids.'"

,. .Data a.re given as to tenure of the society, selection of mer.bers,

Government contribution, implements, tenure of members, payment of

land value, assessment and water ra-te, and area of holding.
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Land Settlement and Colonization - Philippine Islands

Velnonte, JosI E. The land settlenent project at Koronadal after its

first year, 1939-1940. Philippine Agr. 30(3): 259-249. Aug. 1941.

(Published by College of Agriculture, University of the Philippines,

Laguna, P. I.)

0:a the establishnent of fanilies on new farm land in the Philip-

pines. Gives details of the colonization plan and its accomplish-

ments during the first year. Includes tables shov/ing distribution
of expenditures and indebtedness of settlers.

Land Use Planning - Canada

Archibald, E. S. Land utilization. C. S. T. A. Eev., no. 30, pp. 21-23,

25, 27. Sept. 1941. (Published by the Canadian Society of Technical

Agriculturists, 1005 Confedera.tion Bldg.
,
Ottawa, Canada)

"From an address to a C. S. T. A. Regional Convention, 0. A. C.

,

Guelph, Ont. , June 25, 1941."
In determining the needs of the national la.nd utilir^.aticn program,

and soils conservation, soil surveys and classifications, and land
drainage, the vrriter considers the follov/ing points: a. Export markets
after the war. b. Mechani zatirn of a.griculture. c. Production quotas,
d. Price stabilization and control, e. Social legislation.

Land Use Planning - G-rea.t Britain
^

Prelude to planning. Economist 141(5109): 97-9S. July 25, 1941. (Pub-
lished at Bretteriham House, ianc-^.ster Place, London, ¥. C. 2, England)

The interim report of the expert committee to consider the public
control of the use of la.nd (released in July) is here summarized and
discussed. The chairmian of the committee was Mr. Justice Uthwatt.

"The report lays dovm that a central planning authority is essential
to an effective physical reconstruction of this country after the vrar.

It takes for granted that this authority would be set up and organised
at an early date, not only to work out a national plan for the future,
but a.lso to guide all works carried out in the mee.ntime. "

Leases, Earm

Ackerman, Joseph. Have you signed your 1942 farm lerase yet? Prairie
Earm.er 113(18): 14. Sept. 6, 1941. (Published at 1230 Washington
Blvd., Chicago, 111.)

Gives the advantages of a long-term written lease, and discusses
certain fundamental fa.ctors governing the landlord-tenant relation-
ship which should be considered in arriving at a satisfa.ctory rental
term.

The second part of this article, entitled, "IVhat Makes a Eair
Earm Lease," is published in the Sept. 20 issue of Prairie Farmer,

p. 14. It "takes up the subject of fina.ncia.l arrangemxents needed
to make a farm lease work sactisfactorily. "
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Livestock - CoQ-nerative Ass oci ations

[;Egley, Clirs* Do i Ei^le,/-' s 164th story. Ip.xaers Union Eerr Id (n.;^.)

15(9): 7. Sept. 1.941. (Mlis: .od rt 1200 I, Concord St,, Sov.'oh

St. Paul, Minn.)
Tno Ivlc,nac;,er of Earmei's Union Livostock Coami^sion, South St.

Paul, Minn., and West I'a.rgo, i^lo^th Dakota, dircussos the differences
'ootween co-op livestock selling agencies.

Manchester School

Manchester School of Econonic and Social Studios, v. 13, no. 1, pp. 1-4B.

Apr. 1941. (Puhlished at The University Presn, 8-10 //ririht;- St,

,

fenchGster 15, England)
Partial contents; Agriculture in ^^?artine, oj Jack Stafford, pp.

1-20; Se^viiigs and the rote of interest in war-tiriC, "by J. R. Hicks,

pp. 21-27; The failure of the pigs narketing scheme, ^y ?. T, 3auer,

pp. 35-4-5.

Marketing

Journal of Marketing, v. 6, no. 2, pp. 102-211. Oct. 1941. (Puhlished
hy American Marketing Association, 583 Madison Ave., ITev; York, F. Y.

)

Partial contejits: Advertising and the business cycle, hy Louis
C. Wagner, pp, 124-135; Mormon mercantile cooperation in Utah, hy
Arden B. Olsen, pp. 133-142; ferketing classification of faniilies,

"by Wroe Alder son, po. 143-146 (the v^riter presents 24 points concorn-
ing the findings of a study of the prohlen of incone classific?.tion

now heing made "by a conr.ittee of tho Ar'-.erican Marketing At-sociation)

;

Anti-trust paradoxes, "by George J. Eeldnan, pp. 147-151; Consumption
level; consumption standard; pl.ar'.e of living; standard of living,
"by Joseph S. Da,vis, pp. 154-165 (the definitions and brief discussion
in this article were part of a paper read "by the atithor before the

Pacific Coe.st Economic Association, Dec. 28, 1340); Effects of v/cight-

ing and of distributive price controls upon retail food price compari-

sons, by S. T. C-rether, pp. 166-170; The problem of question form
in the measure of sales by consuner interviews, by Edwin E. Ghiselli,

pp. 170-171.

Marketing Activities, v. 4, no. 9, pp. 1-25, processed. Sept. 1941.

(published by Agricultural Marketing Service, U- S. Lept. of Agri-
culture, V/ashington, D. C.)

Partial content?;: Bill Jones sells some leaf, by S. 5. Booker,

pp. 3-4; It looks like a big year for the tomato-canning industry,

by T. R. Hall, pu. 5-5; Rationing Bossy, by Joh^a L. Vfilson, pp. 9-18

(feed rationing for the milk coi-i) ; Better packages for better 2:)rcducts,

by J. R. Sanborn, pp. 19-21; Smith-Dcxey classing ^of cottcnn - a

major project, by ¥. B. Lanham, pn.. 22-24.

Mi
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Miration. Rxiral-ur"ban •
'

,
-

Taeuber, Conrad. Eural-ur'ban migration. Agr. Hist. 15(3): 151-160.

J-uly 1941. (Pul)lished iDy the Agricultural History Society, Hoon

3901, South Bldg., 13th St. and Independence Ave., S. W. , Wash-

ington, D, C.) •
.

"This paper was presented with the title. The Migration fron the

City to the Cotintry, as part of a panel discussion on the City's

Stake in Agriculture, sponsored "by the Agricultural History Society

as a joint neeting with the Anerican Historical Association in Hew
York City on Dec. 30, 1940."

Presents the historical, as well as econonic, aspects of the

subject.

Milk - Great Britain

Food and farming. Economist 141(5110): 128-129. Aug. 2, 1941. (Pub-

lished at Brettenham House, Lancaster Place, London, ¥. C. 2, England)

This discussion of the probable future shortage in the British
nilk supply is based on discussion in the House of Connons during

the preceding week, and on K. A. H. Murray and R. S. G. Rutherford's
Milk Consumption Habits, a study made in 1938 and 1939.

How to deal with milk if invasion cones. Hone Earner 8(8): 7. Aug. 1941.

(Published by the Milk Ma,rketing Board, Thanes Ditton, Surrey,
England)

^^arketing plans- for winter nilk. Hone Earner 8(8): 5-6, 7. Aug. 1941.
(Published by the Milk Marketing Board, Thanes Ditton, Surrey,
England)

In the editorial column, "Notes and Comments. "

Gives marketing and production plans for the winter of 1941-1942.

Milk - United States "

Creamery business threatened by dry milk demand. Com. West 82(15): 9.

Oct, 4, 1941. (Published at 603 Second Ave. S.
,
Minneapolis, Minn.)

Ca,lls attention to a fast-growing new problem in the Northwest -

the diversion of milk to dry milk processing plants, cheese factories
and condensing concerns. "The federal government's lease-lend
priorities appear to be at the root of the trouble.

"

Freiberg, Albert M. Milk delivery: necessity or luxury? Harvard Business
Rev. 20(1): 116-123. Autumn 1941. < Published for the Graduate School
of Business Administration, Harvard University, by McGraw-Hill Book
Co., Inc., 330 W. 42d St. , New York, N. Y.

)

The writer believes "that the high cost of fresh fluid milk is

caused largely by government econonic regulation, " and "proposes
abamdonment of resale price maintenance of milk."
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Slawson, H. H. New mrkets for milk. Hoard's Dairyman 85(l8): 555.

Sept. 25, 1941. (Pu:olished in Fort Atkinson, Wis.)

Milk Strikes: ......
Spencer, Leland. , What causes milk strikes? Amer. Agr. -138(17): 451,

460. Aug. 16, 1941. (PuTDlished in Pouglikeepsie, N. Y.) .

Motor Truck Industry

Montagnes, James. Highway freighters. Canad. Business 14(9): 24-31,

94, 97, 98. Sept. 1941. (Pulolished "by the Canadian Cliamljer of Con-
merce^ 530 Board, of. Trade Bldg.

,
Montreal, Canada)

"Here is the story of the great motor truck industry which, in the

short space of two decades or less, has .?rown fron a negligible
quantity into an integral part of our national economy and has become
an insepara^ble factor in maintaining our modern standard of living." -

National Agrarian CoTincil - Argentina

Nations.l agrarian council formed. First step tov;ards applying National
colonization law. Rev. River Plate 9l(259l): 17. Aug. 8, 1941.
(Published in Buenos Aires, Argentina. May be obtained from S. S.

. Koppe <^ Co., 630 Fifth Ave. , New York, N. Y.

)

National Mortgage Bank - Guatemala

• Ba,nco. central de Guatemala. Las actividades de El cr^dito hipotecario
. nacional. Activities of the National mortgage bank. Banco Central
de Guatemala. Revista'de la Sconom£a Nacional 5(54): 12-15. June
1941. (Published in Guateriala City, Guatemala)

Text in English and Spanish.

Negroes - Southern States

Johnson, Charles S. The place and importance of popul-i^.ticn studies in
- relation to the negro population of the South. Socia„l Forces- 20(l):

26-31. Oct.. 1941. (Published for the University of .North Carolina
Press, Chapel Hill, N. C.)

Read before the 6th annual riceting of the Southern Sociological
Society in Atlanta, Ga.

,
Apr. 5, 1941.

Subtopics: ecological factors; bio-social factors; social and
economic fa,ctors; and popula.tion studies and programs.

Ne i ghb orho o d , Rural •

'

Sanders, Irwin T. , and Spicor, T. V/. ' The social and religious signifi-

cance of the rural neighborhood. Christian Rural Fellovrship. Bul»,

no. 65, 6pp. Oct. 1941. (Published at Room 1111, 156 Fifth Ave.,

New York, N. Y.

)

This consists of two articles. The first, signed by Dr. Sanders,
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defines the rural neighlDorliood, points out that the neighl)orh6od is
- changing, and discusses the neighljorhood' s social significance and

the church and the neighloorhood.
The second article, "by Mr. Spicer, descrilDes A Neighhorhood. in

. Action. .

Netherlands Indies ,

'!
"

,

The Netherlands Indies; a developing, mrket and raw materials source.

U. Y. Trust Co. Index 21(3): 63-70. Autumn 1941. (Piihlished at 100
Broadway, Nexi; York, N. Y.

)

After sketching the history, geography, resources and population
of the Indies, the writer discusses more fully the island industries,
fiscal policy, foreign trade, defense preparations, and trade pros-
pects. Tahles show exports from and imports into Netherlands India,

1935-1941, hy countties.

Van Zyll de Jong, Ellen. The Jar East in periodical literature. Y: Nether-
lands India. Par East. Survey 10(19)

:' 226-228. Oct. 5,1941, (Puh-
lished hy American Council of the Institute of Pacific Relations, •

Inc., 129 East -52nd St., New York, N. Y.

)

Annotated hihliography of recent (1940 and 1941) publications.

Paraguay. Ministerio de Agricultura, Conercio e Industrjas. Boletfn .

Paraguay. Ministerio de agricultura, comercio e indust'rias. Boletfn, v. 2,

no. 6, pp. 1-58, processed. June 1941. (Putlished in Asunci6n,
Paraguay) .

.

.

Partial contents: Decreto no. 7281 "por el cual se. reglanenta la
elahoracidn del arroz y se fijan precios," pp. 17-18 (teSt of decree
no. 7281, prohi^bi ting the manufacture and sale of all types of rice
except those specified in the decree, a.nd fixing prices for rice);
Decreto no. 7296 "por el cual se faculta al Dexmrtamento de tierras
y colonizacion a acordar pernisos soore explotacion de montos

. particulares que adeudan impuesto inmo^biliario
, pp. 19-20 (decree

authorizing the Department' of Lands and Colonization to grant per-
. mission for th.e developing of private mountains which are tax delin-
quent, providing the interested party guarantees to apply 30^ of the
gross ve-lue of the selling transaction to the total or partial pay-
ment of the "back taxes); Decreto no. 7297 "por el cual se raodifica

y amplia el decreto no, 2.004 de fecha 26 de jixnio de 1940 sohre
tasa por inspeccion sanitaria.de frutas citricas destinadas a la
exportacii5n, ',' pp. 21-22 (Decree no. 7297 modifying and enlarging
Decree no, 2,004 of June 26, 1940, on the inspection charges for

; inspection of citrus fruits intended for export); Decreto no. 7461
"por el cual se aprueha el plan de orientaci6n agrfcola nacional,"
p. 23 (decree no. 7461 approving the plan for national agriculture
presented by the Ministerio de Agricultura, Comercio e Industrias);
Decreto no, 7.476 "por el cual se prohihe la ocupacion de predios
rurales privados sin previa autorizacion del Departaraento de tierras

y colonizacion," p. 24 (decree prohibiting the occupation of private
farms without authorization of the Department of Lands c?nd Coloniza-
tion); Decreto no. 7503 "por el ciial se amplia el decreto del P. E,
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no* 7l20j de fecJha 31 de mayo de 1941," p. 25 (decree anplifying
Decree no. 7120 of May 31

* 1941j including in the p^'ohi'oition esta'b-

lished in Article 1 of that decree, edinle oil in general, and pro-
hi"biting as well the export of cottonseed, neutralized cottonseed
oil and edi'ble oils in general, without previous a,uthorization of
the Ministerio de Agricultura, Conercio e Industrias); Becrcto no*
7,571 "q^ue expropia por causa de utilidad puljlica la fraccicn de
terreno situada en Tbyauyguy, del partido de altos," p. 26 (decree
exprojpriating for public use the parcel of land occupied by farners
and located in "Ybyauyguy, "• in Partido de Altos, and authorizing
the Depa^rtment of Lands and Colonization to occupy these lands and
to measure and cut then up for the purpose of carrying cut the agrarian
reforn) ; Decreto no, 7512 "por el cual se estaolece el plan rainino de

la canpana agricola pa.ra el periodo 1941/42 y se apruoba el programa
de producci(jn • rainina obligatoria par,a el nisno periodo," pp. 27-31
(decree establishing the rdninun plan for the 1S41-42 agricultural
campaign and ax;proving the program of obliga^tory minimum production
for the sa-ne period).

Peanuts - China

U. S. Dept. of commerce. Peanuts are not "just pes.nuts" in China.

U. S. Dept. Com. Poreign Com. Weekly 5(1): 6-7, 42. Oct. 4, 1941.

(Published in Washington, D. C.)

Contains information on uses, exports, production prices, stocks,

and trade outlook.

Planning, Post-v/ar

Berle, A. A., jr. And what shall we do then? Portune 24(4): 102-104,

122, 124. Oct. 1941. (Published at 160 Maple St., Jersey City, J.)

Mr. Berle sets forth his views on post-war economy.

"The difficult part of the job v/ill lie, first, in the remobiliza-

tion of peace-time production, and, second, in the systematic build-

ing of markets. "

It is suggested tha.t the' government provide credit or cash for

the following types of projects: 1. Urban reconstruction. 2. Public

works. 3. Large scale rehousing. 4. Imtrition. 5. Public health.

"Thus there are constructed ma.rkets for manufpctures and for agri-

culture. "

In discussing the financial aspects of the postwar economy, the

writer states: "In terms of figures this means assuring expenditure -

public, priva-^e, or mixed - of an amount approximately eq^aal to the

amount we sh? XI ha,ve been expending in war effort. V/e shall be able

to taper that off as time goes on. But unless v/e are prepared to

finance the demobilization as well as we have financed the mobiliza-

tion, we shall be headed at best for a depression and at worst for

disorder approaching revolution." ,
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Killheffer, Elvin H. After peace - wMt? II. Sphere 28(3): 9-11.

^ Sept. 1941. (Pu-blished "oy V/hsJ-ey-Saton Service, l^iansey ,31dg. ,
•

Washington, D. C.)

A discussion of nationalism versus internationalism, in v/hich
'

the v/riter discusses free trade policy, and suggests thp.t as a nation
we can "be influential in post-war reconstruction if v/e "become strong
internally. "The basis of ovr strength is national, net international.

Planning to prevent postwar depression. U. S. ITev/s ll(l3); 30-31, -32.
"

Sept. 26, 1941. (Fablished at 22Ca M St., IL ¥.
,
Washington, D. C.)

A growing number of governnont officip.ls, 'businessmen and econo-
mists "are reaching the conclusion that widespread depression need
not follox'/ the defense boon and can be averted through proper plan-
ning. " This Special Report tolls v/ho the planners are; shows hov;

"their .propos8-ls would claange our role in international trade and
finance; how they would e-ffect our public debt, our taxes, our mili-
tary policy. Here is an outline of a new v;orld order as envisioned
by responsible officials in Washington," - |; Editor's Note, p. 2j

Reynolds, Robert R. What is going to happen to business after the v;ar

ends? Canner 93(19): 17-18. Oct. 11, 1941. (Published at 140 ITorth

Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.)
From an address before the Illinois' Cha,mber of Com.merce, Chicago,

Oct. 3, 1941.
Senator Reynolds asks many questions about post-war employment,

booms, taxation, immigration, and debts, but says tha.t ho does not
know the answers* He feels, however, that American business can
meet the test, and that our way of life v/ill survive.

Schenk, Hassil E. Can we prevent a "crash" after the war? Hoosier Ea,rmer

26(10): 5, 33. Oct. 1941. (Published by the Indiana Jam Bureau,
Inc., 47 S. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Indiana)

The writer, who is president of the Indiana Farm. Bureau, feels
that a post-war crash, due to rising prices and wages and prospective
inflation, can be cushioned "if farmers will listen to their leader-
ship... and heed the counsel of those whose task it is to make these
detailed studies and give sri^fiestions accordingly."

Social Research, v. 8, no. 3, pp. 267-389. Sept. 1941. (Published by the
New School for Social Research, 66 West 12th St., New York, N. Y.)

Contents: War aims and America's aims, by Max Ascoli, pp. 267-282;
The United Stsvtes and world reconstruction, by Hans Staudingor, pp.
283-296; Economic impacts of the war, by Arthur Eeiler, pp. 297-309;
Magic geography, by Hans Speier, pp. 310-330 (the use of m.aps in
propaganda); Sovereignty and the comdng peace, by Eerriando de los
Rios, pp. 331-349; International structure and international order,
by Nino Levi, pp. 350-360; The task of economic stabilization, by
Jakob Marschak, pp. 361-372; Economic liberalism reinterpreted,, b5'-

Arthur Salz, pp. 373-389.
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A substitute for imperialism. New Repub. 105(10): 297-300. Sept, 8,

1941. (Published at 40 E. 49th St., New York, IT. Y.

)

Last of a series discussing economic aspects of the war and post-
war possibilities.

Suggests better international relationship, in case of j^azi defeat,
by means of foreign investment to develop resources; en international
financial movement to raise living standards; use of machine tech-
nology to bring workers more leisure and in that way to benefit social
services; an international police force.

Population - Colombia

Suarez Rivadeneira, Antonio. Revelaciones del censo. Conferencia dictada por

la Ra,diodifusora nacional. Colombia. Contraloria General. Direcci6n
Nacional de Estadistica. Anales de Economia y Sstadistica 3(5): 30-31.
Oct. 25, 1940. (Published by the Imprenta Nacional, Sogdt^, Colombia,)

Text of the first of a series of radio addresses on the findings
of the national census. This article takes up the population as a
human entity and its geographical distribution.

Population - United States

Metzler, ¥m. H. Population aspects of oujt disorganized national economy.
Southwest. Social Sci. Q^iart. 22(2): 150-160. Sept. 1941. (Published
by Southwestern Social Science Association, 216 Main -St., Baton
Rouge, La.)

"Paper read at the annual meeting of the Southwestern Sociological
Society in Dallas, Texas, April 11-12, 1941."

Subtopics: Increasing population pressure; improved technology;
concentrated control; program toward a solution.

Poultry - Costa Rica

Bazo Y. , Antonio. Una pequena industria, "D. N. A."; Revista del Departs^
raento Nacional de Agricultura 6(4-7): 114-119. Apr. -June 1941. (Pub-

lished at San Pedro de Montes de Oca, Costa Rica, Central America)
Gives advice on going into the poultry industry, including data on

cost of feeding;

t
Poultry and Vfar ' • -

Lloyd, Walter H. Ctiallenges poultry industry on defense. Ohio Farmer

188(1): 3. July 12, 1941. (Published in Cleveland, Ohio)

¥. D. Termohlen, chief of' the Poultry Section of the Sijjrplus

Marketing Administration, challenged the poultry industry to increase

the production of eggs for the period ending July 1, 1942, by 10

million cases or six percent above the 1940 rate,

^'He cautioned that this increase would be a teTTpora.ry one, needed

only during the emergency, and that new construction was not necessary."

Mr. Termohlen called for the organization of a National Poultry
Industry Defense Committee,
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Shrader, H,- L. The war effect on the pdUltry industry. Calif. Cult.

83(19): 561, 567. Sept. 20, 1941.- (Fulfil shed at 317 Central Ave.,

Los Angeles, Calif.)
"An addross given at the Silver Jubilee Convention of the Inter-

" na-tional Ea"jy Chick Association, at Kansas City."

Price Control - Canada , , .

Canada. Dept. of laho^ir. Greater control of prices and supplies in

Canada, Ifartime prices and trade toard now supreme authority on price

control - Wartime industries control "board to regulate allocation of

essential war materials. Canada. Dept. Labour. Labour Gaz. 41(9):

1100-1101. Sept. 1941.. (Published in Ottawa, Canada)

Brief emlanation of the organi station, fioncticns, and jurisdictions
of the two boards, as eBtablished on Aug. 29, 1941.

Price Control - Great Britain -
. ,

Extended price control.. Co-op. P.ev. 15(8): 237-238. Aug. 1941. (Riblished
at Holyoako House, Hanover St., Mtmchester 4, England)

Gives the reguH.ations un.dcr the Goods and Services (Price Control)
Act, vrhich vras recently passed by Parlia,sent.

Wilson, Thomas R. British price, control legislation, IJ. S, Dept. Com.

Poreign Co-.r. Weekly 4(13): 6-7, 36-37. Sept. 27, 1941. (Pablished
in Washington, D. C.)

Describes the development of price control in t.he xvar period in
Grea,t "Britain, inclir'ing the laws enacted and the organization for
their enforceraent. Th.e goods subject to price control are listed,
and price policy is exr;lained. Accompanied by tv/o charts showing
wholesale prices pjid cost of living for the United Kingdom.

Price Control - United St.^tes .
..

'

American fa.rni bureau federation. Board of directors f.avors price control
to .prevent inflation. Amer.. Parn Bur. Fed. Off. Hev^s Letter 20(19):
1, 4. Sept. 23, 1941. (published at 58 E. Vfeshington St., Chicago,
111.)

Contains the full text of a. resolution adopted by the Board of
Directors of the American Pa^rn Bureau Pedercation, setting forth its
position on the question of federal price control. "In order to

protect the parity position of agriculture, the Board insisted that
no ceiling on farm prices be set at less than 110 per cent of pa.rity.

That does not mean that prices should be fixed .at 110 per cent of
parity, but that the upper limit be set at that level.."

Dolley, James C, How can danger of inflation be minimized? Southwest,
Banking & Indus. 41(9); '6-7, 32-33. Sept. 1941. (published at the
Liberty Bank Bldg.

,
Dallas, Tex.)

Two methods of general price control in a war-tim.e economy are
discussed.
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Ellis, Paul ¥, Fiscal policy and price control. ITatl. Indus. Conf.
.• Ed,, Inc. Econ. Sec. 3(18): 390-394. Sept. 24, 1941. (F\iT3lished

at 247 Park Ave., I'ew York, N. Y.)

"This study is the first of a series on the principles a,nd prac-
• tice of price control under the defense program. Fiscal policy, it

is recognized, is one of the few rnajor neans of exercising funda-
mental influences on prices."

cHansen, H . E. ^ The price control TDill, "by H. E. H. Hatl. Indus. Conf.

Bd., Inc. Econ. Eec. 3(16): 357-358. Aug. 25, 1941. (Pu^Dlished at

247 Park Ave., ITev/ York, IT. Y.)

The price control "bill suhnitted to Congress on August 1, 1941
is outlined. Its purposes, linitations , adrdni strati on, enforcer.ent,

and pov^ers conferred are given. The writer discusses other instru-
ments of control of inflation, Dasic rjolicy,' cost of living, parity
prices, and effectiveness of the proposed control.

Hardy, Cha^rles 0. VJar fina/nce, price control, end industrial no^bjliza-

tion. Jour. Business, Univ. Chicago 14(3, pt. 1): 222-234. July
19.41. (.Pu.hlished at 57.50 Ellis Ave., Chicago, 111.)

Discusses the raethods of preventing inflation, controlling prices,

and financing the defense effort, and the rierits and disadvantages of

different policies.

Hart, Albert .feilord, and Bov^man, Mary Jean. Price control, priorities
a,nd rationing. _Dynaraic iiner. 15(4): 13-15, 30.. Oct. 1941. (Pub-
lished at 381 4th Ave., ITew York, 11. Y.

)

Pieprlnted from. the "book "Paying for Defense," "by A. G. Ha.rt, E. D.

Allen, and M. J. Bowman.
On the contributions that price control, priorities and rationing

•can make to sound defense financing ar.d the prevention of inflation.
Fixing prices of materials, and agricultural price controls are dis-

cussed.

Ma-yer, Ricliard J. 'i/hat price com:^.odities? J4ag. Vfell St. 68(13): 684-686,

707, 708. Oct. 4, 1941. (Published- at 90 Broad St., Hew York, IT. Y.)

"Summed up, a larger national income - des;oite increa>.sed taxes

and possible forced Government sa.vings and lendings - will carry with

it an increased demand for corinoditios. This will not be filled, in

most cases, except at- increased prices. Provided such inci-eases are

not exhorbitant, present price control legislation ma>,y suffice. In

any event, it is likely that it will be given a. trial of six r.onths

to a year's time. If unsuccessful then, look for strict Government
regula,tion along the Baruch-suggested lines. Opposition politically,

is likely to be stilled by virtue of higher prices."

Price-control powers: a problem for Congress. U, S. Hews ll(l4): 7-9.

Oct. 3, 1941. (Pablished at 2201 M St., H. vf.
, Washington, D. C.)

Due to the increased costs of living, the interest of Congress

has suddenly sharpened in price-control plans. "Views of three men.

laMirWi
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Sernard Baruc?i, Leon Henderson and Henry Morgenthau, are the start-

ing point of nost sw;gested plans. Their ideas are corTpared in

this article. The arganents pro and con over 'selective' price

controls, OTer-all 'ceilings,' wage linits, are taken apart and

analyzed. " - p. 1.

[•U. S. Dept. of conncrce. Bur. of foreign and domestic connercc^ Consuner

credit and price control. U. S. Dept. Con. Bur. Torei-gn Dom. Con.

Survey of Current Business 2l(9); 9-11. Sept. 1941. (Published in

Washington, B. C.)

Reviews the installmont credit situation, the a.nount of indebted-

ness, "both retail -and cash loan, the euros recently inpcsed by the

Federal Reserve Board, and the relation of consuner credit regulation

to price control a.nd inflation.

Priorities

Guide to priorities. Hov/ they operate and who handles then. Business

Vfeek, no. 529, pp. 43-56. ' Se-ot. 20, 1941. (Published at 330 West

42nd St., ]^ew York, !T. Y. )

'

"This Report to Executives is designed to docunent the inexorable

extension of priority control throu.,^iOut Araerican industry. It is

also designed to ansx-.^er the dozens of questions that now besot the

business nan.

"Tills is one of a series of special reports to executives on cur-

rent opportunities, problems, and trends of major significpince to

business."
Reprints of this jpaidebook 8.re available at 20/ each.

Production

Shamir, V/illiam H, Finished commodities since 1879. Output and its compo-
sition, llatl. Bur. Bcon. Res. Occa,sional Paper 3, 49pp. Aug. 1941.
(Published at 1819 Broadway, ITew York, ¥.. Y.

)

"Tills paper is a prelimincary re^jort on a larger study that will
extend the pioneer investigotions. of Simon Kuznets.

"Finished comjaodities " in this paper include ' "a.11 products of
farming, fishing, mining, and m-anufacturing that have reached the

stage at which they will be used by ultir.ate consumers without further
fabrication"; "also such commodities as machinery and equipment in-
tended for multi-ole use in production and v;ith an average life of
three or riore years." Constructi'^n r.aterials are not included.

The Appendix, pp. 4^1-49, consists of notes on sources and methods.

Production - Index lumbers

Federal reserve system. Board of governors. Revision in the index of
industrial production. Fed. Reserve System. 3d. Governors. Fed.
Reserve Bui, 27(9): 878-881. Sept. 1941. (Published in Washington,
D. C)

"This revision of the Board's production index was prepared la.rgely
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"by Frank R. Garfield a.nd Paul Sinpson of the Division of Research
and Statistics. Ifexwell R. Cor.klin. . .contributed- in large measure,
particula,rly in the earlier stages of the i/ork. "

Pul3lic Affairs

Public Affairs, v. 5, no. 1, ,pp. 1-56. Axiturai 1941. (Published by the

Institute of Public Affairs, Dalhousie -University, Ha.lifaz, Nova
,

-.

Scotia) ' •

Partial contents; Land settlenent in Nova Scotia, by 3dith C. Blair

pp. 4-7; Ivartine regulation of prices and trading in Canada, 1914-1913
by C. ¥. Bolton, x^p. 8-12; Ylhopt in a v/ar divided v/orld, by Helen C.

Pamsv/orth, pp. 12-1? (states that at iDresent "it is necessary to dis-

tinguish between two different wheat prcblnns: (l) the critical
scarcity of v/heat in Europe, and' (2) the burdensone surplus in the

overseas exporting countries"); The Pood Stanp Plan in the United
States, by Hernan M. Sonthv/orth, p;-. 17-22: Changing relationships
of State and municipal goverrj-ent in New Sngland, by Thorsten V.

Kalijarvi, pp. 22-25. -

Research
,

^
_

U. S. Dept. of agricultiore. Office of experiment stati^-^ns. The federal
Office of scientific research and development. U. 3. Dept. Agr. Off.

Erpt, Stas. Expt. Sta. Rec. 85(3): 289-291. Sept. 1941. (Riblished
in Washington, D. C.)

Editorial summary of tv^o executive orders setting up the Office
of Scientific Research and Development in the Office for Emergency
Management of the Executive Office of the President, a,nd the Office
of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs.

Research, ApTicultura-l

U. S. Dept. of agriculture. Office of • experiment stations . The agricul-
tural experiment stations in 1940.- U. S.Dept. Agr. Off. Expt. Stas.

Hxgt. Sta. Rec. 85(2): 145-150. Aug. 1941. (Published in Washington,

D. C.)

Editorial review of the 1939/40 report of the Office of Exi^eriment

Stations, with reference to agricultural research.

Resettlement

Hood, ¥. Guy. Farming in 3. vital defense area. U. S. Dept. Agr. Ext.

SerVo Ext. Scrv. Rev. 12(l0): 148-149. Oc-t. 1941. (Published in

Washington, D. C.)

The purchase of 40,000 acres of land in the Coosa Valley of Alabama

for national defense purposes necessitated the rem.oval of mony fp.rners

from their hones and relocrting them elsewhere. How the farmers and

agricultural leaders net the situation is described in this article.
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Pearson, Haydn S. A ITew S^igland Villar^e pionoers again. Rural New
Yorker 100(5507): 411, 413. July 12, 1941. (M'lished at 330 ¥,

12th St., I:o\j York, N. Y.)

An acco^aiit of coKiPunit/ cooperation in planning the now village i

of Hill, Nov- Hr/npchiro, which had to be noved for the building of

a fGdera,l flood control dan which would completely inund,ate the

village.

Stocking, Colli G. Roall.ocation of population and the defense program.

Social forces 20(l): 8-15. Oct. 1941. (Published for the University
of lorth Carolina Press, "by the Wllliaras 8s Wilkins Co., Baltimore, Md.)

Presented nefore the !>Tinth Annual Meeting of the Population As-

sociation of Ainerica in Princeton, ITew Jersey, May 17, 1941.

Dea.la vjith •copulation migration, historically, and jr-articularly

tmder the defense program, which in addition to industrial expansion
in already vrell devolo-ped cities, has led to large scale construc-
tion industries in rural areas. Labor supply, nigratir)n, shortages,

and placement service problems are discussed.

5evista de Hacienda

Colombia. Ministerio de haciendca y crodito publico. Eevista de hacienda,
anb 3, no. 6, ^->p. 1-145. June 1941. (Publiohed by the Imprenta
Nacional, Bogota [;?-] Colombia)

Partial contents: La politica ;fabernam.ental de Colombia frente
a la crisis, -pP* 11-21 (article from SI Mes ^inanciero, by Carlos
Lleras Eestrex;)0, on the policy of the Colombian Government during
the crisis, including the coffee jjolicy, public credit and the
national debt, agricultural credit, rural housing, and the national
cadaster): La politica cafotera colombiana frente a la crisis ];)rovocada

por la, guerra europea, by Carlos Lleras Eestrepo, pp. 25-42 (on
Colombian coffee policy in the fpce of the crisis ce,used by the
EuroT)ean war); Las facultades extracrdinarias al gobierno nacional,

pp. 43-55( gives the texts of the following: Lav/ 45 of 1940 giving
the president the po\\rer to dictate measures for the control of the
exchange and export of coffeo, and credit for it, necessary to carry
out the provisions of the Coffee Q;aota Agreement; Decree 2078 of 1940
fixing basic prices and controlling ex^icrts of coffee; Decree' no,

2079 of 1940 authcri?,ing the issue of bonds for a national coffee
fund; Decree no. 2080 of 1940 laying an additional tax on exrpcrts of
"pasillas'" and "consiamos" coffee; Decree no. 2178 of 1940 fixing new
b.asic prices for Color;bian coffees; Decree no. 2179 of 1940 author-
izing a contract between the Bank of the Republic and the G-overnjaent

relative to the bond issue for the National Coffee Pund; and Decree
no. 2180 of 1940 making regulations for the coffee exchanges); ICl

Convenio Internacional de Cuotas Cafeteras, pp. 59-66 (text of Law
100 of 1940 approving the international Coffee Quota Agreem.ent); 31
control de las exrjortaciones bajo el imperio del Convenio Inter-
americano de Cuotas de Cafe, jw. 67-63 (Decree no. 780 of 1941 re-
lating to the control of exports under the Coffee Q;aota. Agreemicnt);
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El registro de los contratos para exportacion del cafe, p-o. 69-70
(Resolution no. 105 of the Office for the Control of Ezchanfros and
Exports requiring registration of coffee export contracts); La
reglamentaci 6n del mercado interne "bajo el Convenio de cuotas
cafeteras, pp. 71-74 (text of the contract iDctween the C-overnnent
and the National Federation of Coffee Growers regulating the domestic
market londer the Coffee Q^aota Agreement) ; El catastro nacional, pp.
83-110 (gives the text of the principal documents relative to the
organization of the national cadaster in the departments of Cundina-
marca, Santander, Eoyacd and Norte de Santander, taken from the re-
port of the head of the Ca^Lastral and Military Institute, Posada
Cudllar),

Roadside tfe.rkets

Maxfield, Fanny Atwater. Backyard industries: super-roads tand. Free
. Amer. 5(9): 16-17. Sept. 1941. (Published at 112 E. 19th St., New
York, N. Y.

)

An a.ccount of Tice's Farms and roe^dside stand in northern Bergen
County, New Jersey.

Taylor, Frank J. Opportunity by the roadside. Farm Jour, and Farmer's
Wife 65(10): 56, 57, 70, 71. Oct. 1941. (Published in Philadelphia,
Pa.)

Describes the roadside stand - Knott's Berry Place, near Buena
Park, California.

Rubber, Synthetic

Howard,. Frank A. Synthetic rubber. Harvard Business Rev. 2C(l): 1-9.

Autumn 1941. (Published for the Graduate School of Business Adminis-
tration, Harvard University, by McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 330 W.

42d St. , New York, N. Y.

)

The author sta,tes ths^t the three factors on which the economics
of the Rubber Reserve emergency operation depend ere the price of

natural rubber, the cost of synthetic rubber and the exact competi-
tive value of the two. The defense program of developing synthetic
rubb(jr by governmental assistance will probably result in building
up manufacturing capacity well above the imjnediate commercial demand,

but a v/ay mp.y be found "to salvage much of this particular defense
expenditure and to use it as a stepping stone to a permanent and
sound solution of one of America's few naticna.l rr^w material problems.

Rural Sociology

America, v. 65, no. 26, pp. 701-728. Oct. 4, 1941. (Published at 53 Park

Place, New York, 11. Y.

)

Includes several short articles in preparation for the National

Catholic Rural Life Conference, Jefferson City, Missouri, Oct. 4-8:
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Pledged to advance, by John LaFarge, p. 705; Solving the probleiris,

"by L. Gi Ligutti, p. 705; Rural life aids chiirch and nation^ by
v. J. Eyan, p. 706; The farmhouse cradles the vigorous family, "by

E. V. O'Haraj p, 707; Extend, .missionary work in rural areas, by
A, J. Muenchj p. 707; The credit unions spread among Connecticut
parishes, by Patrick T. Qp.inlan, pp. 708-709; When the land grows

sick the nation goes into decline, by John C. P^v/e, pp^ 710-711.

Baker, 0. E. The debt of the city to the country. Catholic Rural Life

Bui. 4(3): 71-73. Aug. 1941. (Published by the National Catholic
Eura-l Life Conference 525 6th Ave., Pes Moines, Iowa)

Forsyth, P. Howard. Meas\iring attitude t.owsird rural and urban life.

Rural Sociol. 5(3): 234-241. Sept. 1941. (Published by the North
Carolina State College of Agricultiire and Engineering, University of

North Carolina, Raleigh, _ N. C.)

"Adapted from a pa.per..of the same title read before' the' Mid-West
Sociological Society in Des Moines, April 19, 1941.

"To measure the present st?.tus of pro-rural, or pro-urban senti-
ment, and provide a basis for later study of o'ther phases of present-
day personality of farm, people, a scale was constructed and standard-
ized, using the Likert method.", "Gives some preliminary findings.

Hiller, E. T. Extension of urban characteristics into rural areas.
Riu'al Sociol. 6(3): 242-257. Sept. 1941.

.

(Published by the North
Carolina State College of Agriculture and Engineering, University of

. North Carolina, Raleigh, N. C.) . .
, .

"The distribution of chosen data 'in successive zones or belts of
townships surrounding urban centers is. tested for indications of ex-
tension of urban influences into rural areas. .The data employed con-
sist of population composition and agricultural la,nd value, as re-
ported by the federal bureau of the census selected dates. In

total 53 areas, or regions, are analy:^ed, each area Consisting of a
minimum of four concentric layers of tov/nships siirrounding the chosen
urban centers. These centers are classified by intervals of size.
Cha,ract eristic patterns of the data are found surrounding the cities
in the sampled areas. These patterns ' indicate clear-cut influences
of the cities upon their environs, va.rying, however, with the size
of the urban centers. These patterns are reported briefly. " - Abstract.

Lind-stron, D,. E. Preserving rural values. . .. Christian Rural Fellowship
Bui., no. 64, pp. 1-4. Sept. 1941. (Published at' Room 1111, 156
Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

)

Discusses the following: Ifhat are distinctive rural values? Which
of these are in jeopardy? What rural values should be preserved?

Taylor, Henry C. Development of country life studies &t the University
of Wisconsin. ; Rural Sociol. 6(3): 195-202,. Sept. 1941, (Published
by the North Carolina State College of Agriculture and Erigin'eering,

.University of North Carolina, Raleigh,.- ,N. C). ,

'

"Rural sociology at the University of Wisconsin had its beginnings
in the Department of Agricultural Economics in 1911. Galpin was
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selected to develop raral sociology not because he was a sociologist
but' because he had shown a -spark -of originality in his approach to
the subject. Galpin did anything but 'drift' into rural sociology.
Bather he did a prodiguous amount- of work in his, eight years at the
University of Wisconsin, as' evidenced by his published works during
that period. Sociologists have 'drifted' a long .way into Galpin's
type of country life studies.'^ - .Abstract.

Soil Conservation • _ '

Soil Conservation, v. 7, no. 4, pp. 89-112. Oct. 1941. (Published by the

.
Soil Conservation Service, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.)

Partial contents: A new crop for the old farm, by William C. Pryor,

pp. 89-93 (discussion of farn fish ponds as a supplementary food
source); Man, land, opportunity and nanajjement - .success, by Charles
G. Webb, pp. 94-95 (the story of Edmond A. Ogg, Oklahoma ' tenant farmer
and erstv/hile \fPA laborer, and his success with conservation farming);
Agriculture's clearinghouse for defense activities, by M. Clifford
Townsend, pp. 97-99, 111 (presents a picture of the OADR's physical
set-up and program); Parm machinery and fprming methods in soil con-
servation, by L. S. Cutter and R. A. llorton, pp.- 100-106; The Valimont
Parm., by D, G. Craig, pp. 107-108 (describes farm operations on the

Bingham, farm, located near Morgan, Utah). '

South African Journal of Pconoriics

South African Journal of Economics, v. 9, no. -2, pp., 113-217. 'June 1941.

(Published by the Economic Society of South Africa, P. 0. Box 5316,

Johannesburg, South Africa)
Partial contents: V/orld m.onetary policy after the present wa.r,

, by M. H. de Kock, pp. 113-137; Monetary and banking factors and the

business cycle in the Union, by T. W. de Jongh, pp. 138-153; Native
farm labour in Natal, by P. H. Smith, pp. 154-175; Financing the

South African war effort. I. The inflation danger in the Union - a

comment, by P. H. Gu6nault, E. Kahn, R. J. ,R8,ndall, and J. N. Reedman,

pp. 176-183; II. A reply," by S. T. Van der Horst, pp. 184-189.

Soybeans '

i;Lesar, Jajnes C.^ A survey of the soybea^n situation. Mod. Miller 68(40):

16-17. Oct. 4, 1941. (Published a't 175 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.)

A reprint of part of "a comprehensive survey of the soybean sit\ia-

tion, prepared by James C. .Lesar of the public relations department

of the Chicago Board of Trade
, ^which;] covers production and consump-

tion of soybeans, crushings,- oil production, the meal situa.tion,

foreign trade, futures trading, etc."

Maltas, K. J. .Soybeans - what and why. Grain & Peed Rev. 3l(2): 16-17,

18. Oct. 1941. (Published at 408 South Third St., Minneapolis, Minn.)

,
Address before the Nutritional School,- University of Kentucky.
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Includes a description of the phenomenal grovrth of the soyloean

industry with reasons given for this anazing growth. Also descriT3.es

the three methods of processing in use today.

The SoylDean Digest, v. 1, no. l\f pp. 1-28. Sept, -1941. (PulDlished in
'

Hudson, Iowa) ,

"This issue of The Soy^bean Digest supersedes the annual proceed-
ings which have heretofore "brought you the texts of convention, ad-

dresses." - p, 10, .,
' •

Partial contents; The 1941 convention, , .a "big success, pp. 3-5

(an account of the twenty-first annual convention of the American
Soyhean Asg>ociation in Ames and Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 12 and^ l3,

1941); Soy meal comes into its, own, "by ITel son P* . 1^01)16, p, 6;

Regional lah winds up 5 years, by T, H, Hopper,, p. 7 (the Director
of the U, S, Regional SoylDean Industrial Products La.'boratory de-

scribes some of the studies made by this laboratory); Tlrie new soy-
bean grades, by Walter Flumerfelt, pp, 9, 22; Ford develops soybean
upholstery fiber, by D. R. Ramseyer, pp. 12, 18; The demand is for

bland oil, by Lama,r Kishlar, pp. 14, 16-17 (contains, information on

soybean oil consumption and usa,ge, and tells where the soybeans, are
produced a,nd where the oil is processed); and Equipment industry
eyes soybean, by E. ¥, Hamilton, pp. 20, 22 (regarding the farm
equipment used in the production of soybeans and the question of new
equipment) , - . .

Subregional Delineation Fa.ctor Ana,lysis
,

,
'

Hagood, Ifergaret Jarman, Danilevsky, Nadia, and Seum, Corlin 0. An ex-
amina,tion of the use of factor analysis in the problem of subregional
delineation. Rural Sociol. 6(3):. 215-233. Sept, 1941. (Published
by the North Ca,rolina State College of Agriculture and Engineering,
University of Horth . Carolina, Raleigh, H. C.)

Pamper read before the Conference on the Analysis of
.
Social and

Econom.ic Data, North Carolina State College, June 25, 1941,
"Factor analysis is illustrated as &• method appropriate for syn-

thesizing data on characteristics with respect to which delineated
subregions are to be homogeneous. In order that counties of a de-
lineated subregion will be contiguous, latitude and longitude are
used as two of the characteristics,

"The first factor loadings are computed for five. series of mea-
sures on the 88. counties of Ohio (farm income, rural fertility, plane
of living, latitude, and longitude) from a matrix of their inter-
correlations, A composite index of subregionali zation is formed by
weighting each series with its first factor loading. Counties
grouped by class intervals of their values on this index fall into
contiguous subregions,

"An appendix contains a computation guide for Hotelling's itera-
tive solution for principal components (first factor loadings)." -

Abstra-ct.
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La Industria Azucarera, v. 47, no. 574, pp. 498-556. Aug. 1941. (Pub-
lished at Reconquista 335, Buenos Aires, Argentina)

Partial ,contents:_ El enpleo de azucar on la ela'bora,cion de cafds
torrados. Nuevas opiniones de industrial's, pp. -513-514 (quotes fron
a statement by Santiago Croce on the use of sugar in the inanufacture

of roasted coffees, which was forhidden in the trade agreement signed
"betv/een Argentina a.nd Brazil); Se declare' noli enda lilore en la zafra
actual de Tucurdn. Decreto del Poder ejecutivo, pp» 519-520 (gives
the text of a letter fron the Centre Azucarero Regional suggesting

' that there be unrestricted nilling of cane in Tucundn during the

present season for all cane growers whether they have nilling rights
or not. Ihe decree putting this suggestion into effect is al.so given);
Produccion, consuno, exportacion y stock de azucar del Japon, p. 521
(gives figures on production, consumption, exports and .stocks of
sugar in Japan, 1939/40-1933/34); Exportaci'^n, produccion y stocks
de Java, pp. 529, 530-531 (exports, production and stocks of sugar
in Java 1940/41-1931/32)'.

Sugar - Mexico

Mexico sets up iDlanning connissibn. Representatives of national ninistries
will draft progran for inproving cane culture and increasing produc-
tion. Cane growers forn national union. Sugar 36(9): 35-36. Sept.

1941. (PulDlished at 2 West 45th St., New York, N. Y.)

Sugar - Prices

Fair days for cane. Sugar refiners' desire to safeguard a good thing and
• avoid any political snags is "behind 'decrease in price. Business !7eek,

no. 629, pp. 69-71. Sept. 20, 1941. (Published at 330 West 42d St.,

Hew' York, IT. Y.

)

On prices, sup-olies, quotas, and the general sugar situation.

Sugar and War

Owen, William L, Sugar ca.ne and blackstrap as raw materials for v/artine

chemicals. Ha-s the sugar industry been overlooked as a potential pro-

vider of products for defense? Great supply possibilities in stirplus

. cane ?j.id molasses. Sugar 36(9): 26-28. Sept. 1941. (Published at

2 West 45th St,, Hew York, N. Y.

)

Tea Control

Bacon, Lois. Tea regulation. U. S. Dept. Agr. Off. Foreign Agr. Rela-
' tions. Foreign Agr. 5(8): 341-349, processed. Aug. 1941. (Published

in Wa.shington, D. C.)

"Tv;o-thirds of the tea traded internationally is produced and

consumed within the British Empire. Control "by the .British Government

L.
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toward the end of the war of 1914-1918 was followed ty sporadic
att.enp.ts on the part of producers to suprjort prices. A long-tern
agreement, which' suTjjec ted no st Brit is'li and Dutch tea to export
control, was concluded early in 1933. This agreenent has remained
in force during the present' war, which lias, again "brought a, large
part of the tea trade under' the control of the United Kingdom.

Tenancy - Southern States

Canptell, T, M. Farm tenancy among southern negroes.. Nation's Agr.

16(9): 8, 15. Oct. 1941. . (Pulolished at 58 E. Washington St.,

Chicago, 111 .) .

Discusses briefly the need for tetter landlord-tenant relation-
ships; tells how Federal and State agencies are trying to, help tenant
farmers help themselves; and points out that landlords must take the
lead "in harmonizing the social and economic aspects of farm tenancy
if lasting progress is made."

Davis,, P. 0. Tenancy on southern farms. Nation' s Agr. 1S(9); 8, 15.

Oct. 1941. (Published at 58 E. Washington St.
,

Chica..go , 111.

)

Trances briefly the reasons' for increased tenancy in the South and
offers suggestions ^ to improve the economic status of all people on
farms of the South. •

Textiles -

Moore, IVfe-ry. Cinderell*!!, goes synthetic. Chemical laboratories supersed-
ing fabled fairy godmother. Barron's 21(37): 19. Sept. 15, 1941.
(Published at 44 Broad St., New York, N. Y.

)

A genere.l article on the development of rayon, including its
properties, uses, advantages, and labelling.

Solomon, Louis M. Earnings and hours in the rayon and silk industry,
1940.' U. S, Dept. Labor. Bur. Labor Statis. Monthly Labor Rev. 53(2)
482-501. Aug. 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Written with the assistance of Toivo P. Kanninen.

The Statist half-yea.rly banking and commercial review. Statist 138(3316,
special sect.): 1-12. Sept. 13, 1941. (Published at 51 Cannon St.,
London, E. C. 4, England)

Partial contents: Cotton and industria.1 concentration, pp. 9-11;

P^^yon industry problems, p. 11; The wool textile industry, p. 12.

Tobacco

Kilgore, Ben. Team work wins for tobacco growers. Nation's Agr. 16(9):
5, 9. Oct. 1941. (Published at. 58 E. Washington St., Chicago, 111.)

Emphasizes the value of tobacco production programs and marketing
quotas under the A.A.A. , and calls attention to legislative changes
which have been beneficial to tobacco growers. They have, however,
one more difficult battle to win - adequate funds for providing
federal grading for tobacco markets.
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Tobacco - Colonbia

Colombia. Ministerio de la economfa nacional. Sxportacion de tabaco
colonbiano. Colombia. Ministerio de la Econorala lTa,cional. Comercio
e Industrias 2(9): 270-272. Jtme 30, 1941. (Published at the
Edificio del Banco Central Hipotecario, Bogota, Colombia)

A study of the Argentine, Chilean, and Uruguayan markets for
Colombian tobacco.

Trade, 'Foreign - Arg:entina

Depocas, J. C. Argentina's foreign trade in 1940 and Jariuaiy-March, 1941.
Caiiada. Dept. Trade and. Com. Com. Intel. Jour. 65(1963): 310-318.
Sept. 13, 1941. (Published by the King's Printer, Government Print-.

Ing Bureau, Ottav/a, Canada)
Includes deta.iled statistics of principal commodities imported

into Argentina,

Tra.de, Foreign - Brazil

Ganzert,Prederic ¥. Brazil on Brazil. VIII. Hecent trends in Brazil's
foreign trade. Brazil, no. 153, pp. 17-20. Aug. 1941. (Published
by the American Brazilian Association, Inc., 10 Rockefeller Plaza,
New York, Y.)

After describing Brazil's trade with the members of the Axis, the

author stresses the recent development of trade relations of Brazil
vrith the United States and other countries of,, the VJestern Hemisphere.

Trade, Foreign - Cuba

Bissett, C. S. Business conditions in Cuba. Canada. Dept. Trade and

Com. Com. Intel. Jour. 65(1965): 367-369. Sept. 27, 1941. (Published
by the King's Printer, Government Printing Bureau, Ottawa, Canada)

Discusses the econoraic situation for sugar, tobacco and other

exports, and the country's exports .-md imports.

Trade, Foreign - Jamaica

Fraser, F. W, Foreign trade of Jamaica in 1940. Canada. Dept. Trade and

Com. Com. Intel. Jour. 65(1962): 276-282. Sept. 6, 1941. (Published

by the King's Printer, Government Printing Bureau, Ottav/a, Canada)

Includes discussion of imports of. food, drink and tobacco.

Trade, Foreign - Kenya and Uganda

Macgillivray, J. C. Foreign trade of Kenya and Uganda in 1940. Canada,

Dept. Trade and Com. Cora. Intel, Jour. 65(1964): 337-340. Sept. 20,

1941. (Pu.blished by the King's Printer, Government Printing Bureau,

Ottawa, Cans.da)
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Trade, IForeifin ~ Mcarafflia

Doull, A. K, Foreign trade of Nicaragua in 1939. . Canada. Dept.. Trade

and Cora. .Com. In.tel. Jour. 65(1964): 344-345. Sept. 20,. 1941. (PuId-

lished "by the King's Printer, Government Printing Bureau, Ottawa,

Canada)
Discusses briefly exports and imports by principp;! countries and-

,

by comniodities.

Trade, Foreign - United States „

U. S. Dept. of agriculture. Office of foreign agricultural relp.tions.

United States foreign trade in agricultural products, July-May,

1940-41# U. S. Dept. Agr. Off. Foreign Agr. Relations. Foreign
Crops and Markets 43(6, Sup.); 168-192, processed. Aug. 12, 1941.

(Published in Washington, D. C.)

U. S. Dept. of agriculture. Office of foreign agricultural relations*
United States foreign trade in a.gricultural products, 1940-41.

U. S. Dept. Agr. Off. Foreign Agr. Relations. Foreign Crops and
Markets 43(13, Sup.): 362-406, processed. Sept. 30, 1941. (Pub-
lished in Vfeshington, D. C.)

This is a Supplement to the issue of Sept. 29, 1941.

Contents: Introduction; Agricultural exports; Supplementary im-
ports; and Sources of farm imports.

In addition to these main sections, there are two pages of graphs
and numerous tables.

Trade. Foreign - United States vrith Argentina

Garcia Mata,. Carlos. . La carne fresca argentina en Sstados Unidos.
Revista de Economia Argentina 40(277): 211-219. July 1941.

,
(Pub-

lished e,t Alsina, 261, Buenos Aires, Argentina)
This is the text of an address at Harvard University, April 23, 1941.
Discusses the problem, of trade betiireen Argentina and the United

Sta,tes, with particular attention to the meat problem. Considers
various a,spects of the subject and its history and nmkes suggestions.

Leddy, John M. The United States market for Argentine exports. Pan
Amer. Union. Bui. 75(5): 304-310. May 1941. (Published in Wash-
ington, D. C.) ,

Reprinted from Commercial Pan America, Pan American Union, V/ash-

ington, Nov. -Dec. 1940.
,

. ,•;

"A general survey of the position of major Argentine export com-
modities in the United States market will indicate the possibilities,
for increa,sing exports of such products to the United States. After
a general discussion of Argentine-United States trade, a brief study
is made of the principal commodities: flaxseed, wool, bovine hides,
sheep and lamb skins, canned meats, and chilled and frozen m.ea.ts. "
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Trade, Foreign - United States v;ith Australia

U. S. Dep't. of commerce. Trade of the United States with Australia in
1940. U. S.- Dept. Com. Internatl. Ref. Serv. , v. 1, no. 49, 5pp.
Aug. 1940. (Pulilished in Washington, D. .C.)

Trade, Foreign - United States with Brazil

The wooing of Brazil. Bored "by the embrace of ciilture and good-\d.ll mis-
sions, Brazil would infinitely prefer the more substantial virtues
of a lover who extended credit. Fortune 24(4): 97-100, 115-116.
Oct. 1941. (Published at 160 Maple St., Jersey City, LT. J.)

Discusses trade relations of Brazil with the United States, with
particular attention to credit. , The experience of certain business
firms with successful trade and credit policies, such as the Sin-ger

Sewing Machine Company, are described. The importpjice of ^rood v/ill,

propaganda, and advertising in gaining favorable tra.de relations is

emphasized.

Trade, Foreign - United States v/ith Canada

McLean, J. S. Canadian-American tra.de relations in the post-war world.
Canner 93(19): 12-14. Oct. 11, 1941. (Published at 140 Worth Dear-
born St., Chicago, 111.)

"From an address before the Thirteenth Boston Conference on Dis-
tribution at Boston, l\fe.ss., Oct. 5, 1941."

Trade, Foreign - United States with Cuba

U. S. Dept. of commerce. Trade of the United States with Cuba in 1940.

U. S. Dept. Com. Interna.tl. Ref. Serv., v. 1, no. 45, 7pp. July
1941. (Published in Vfeshington, D. C.)

Trade, Foreign - United States v;ith Latin America

Bliss, Charles A, Our trade to South America. Ha,rvard Business Rev.

20(1): 107-115. Autumn 1941. (Published for the Gradua.te School of

Business Administration, Harvard University, by McG-rav;-Hill Book Co.,

Inc., 330 W. 42d St., ITew York, I^.- Y.

)

A survey of "the character of the export trade of the United
Stp.tes to the different South American countries. "

. Trade, Foreigja - United States with Mexico

U. S. Dept. of commerce. Trade of the United States with Mexico in 1940.

U. S. Dept. Com. Internatl. Ref. Serv. l(53): 1-6. Aug. 1941. (Pub-

lished in Washington, D. C.)
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Trade.. Forei|g;n - United States
,

with the Philippine Islands

U. S. Dept. of coraraerce. Trade of the United States ,v/ith the Philippine
Islands in 1940. U. S. Dept. Cora. Internatl. Ref. Serv. , v. 1, no.

48, 5pp. Aug. 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Trade, Poreiig:n - United States v/ith the Union of South Africa

U. S. Dept. of comnerce. Trade of the United States vrith the Union of
-. South Africa in 1940. U. S. Dept. Com. Internatl. Ref. Serv., v. 1,

no. 47, 6pp. Aug. 1941. (PuTDlished in Washington, D. C.)

Trade Barriers. Interstate

Harding, T. Swann. The dis-United States of ATiorica. The interstate trade
harriers. Dynamic Aner. 13(4): 9-12. Oct. 1941. (Published at 381
4th Ave. , New York, N. T.

)

Presents the situation as it exists, and summarizes the principal
types of trade "barriers in effect, with specific illustrations from
different states. '

-
,

Transportation and National Defen'se

Sorrell, L. C. Transportation and national defense. Jour. Business,
Univ. Chicago 14(3, pt. 1): 235-258. July 1941. (Published at 5750
Ellis Ave., Chicago, 111.)

The main sections of this paper are: Dislocations in the demand
for transportation; Supply of transportation facilities; Organization
of transportation for national defense.

Discusses the problems of government ownership and managerial ad- ^

ministration, and five of "the more importa,nt agencies that are being
employed today that were not in existence at the beginning of the

. first World War. " "

Vanilla - Mexico

U. S, Dept. of commerce; Mexican vanilla production and trade. U. S.

Dept. Com. Indus. Ref. Serv., Pt. 3, Foodstuffs,, no. 76, 7pp. Sept.
1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Tells the story of the vanilla bean in Mexico from planting to

marketing. Tables show area, yield and production by states, 1935-
1940, and e.xports, 1937-1940, and by months in 1940. Factors in-
fluencing production are- noted. -

Villages
,

..
,

Smith, T. Lynn. Some aspects of village demography. Social Forces 20(l)j
15-25. Oct. 1941. (Published for the University of North Carolina
Press, by the Williams & Wilkins Co., Baltimore, Md.)

Rea,d before the 6th Annual Meeting of the Southern Sociological
Society in Atlanta, Ga.

,
Apr. 4, 1941.
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Discusses the detefnifiation of some of" the distinguishing features
.

of village population, such as age- structure, sex cornposi tion, and
marital condition, and "indiQates the fallacy of considering village
and rural-nonfarm as synonymous categories.

"

War Dama.ge Act - G-reat Britain

Var dama,ge act, 1941. Official memoranda. Estate Mag. 4l(6): 281-293#
June 1941. (Pu.blished "by the Coi^ntry Gentlemen' s' Association,
Letchworthj Herts, England)

Gives the text of two documents, the first of v;hich is a series
of explanatory notes on Pa.rt 1 of the War Damage Act of 1941 supplied
hy the War Dama,ge Commission, and the second of v^hich is a descrip-
tion of the new war damage insurance schemes ^ supplied ,hy the Board
of Trade.

War Economics -- Canada

Canada. Round Tahle, no . 124, pp. 778-795. Sept. 1941. (Ifey he obtained
from The Macmillan Co., 60 Eifth Ave,, IJew York, IT. Y.

)

This article is in two parts. Pt. I. War-time administration;
Pt. II. Economic effects of ivar.

War Economics - Germany

U, S. Dept. of commerce. Bur. of foreign and domestic coniierce. Azis
feels war strain, U. S. Dept. Com. Bur. Foreign and Dom. Com. Eoreign
Com. Weekly 4(11): 3-4, 33/34, Sept. 13, 1941. (Pu.hlishod in Wash-
ington, B. C.)

Effect of Nazi-Soviet war on German economy.

[•U. S. Dept. of corimerce. Bur. of foreign and domestic commerce^] Gorr.any

intensifies war effort. U. S. Dept. Com. Foreign Con. Weekly 4(13):
10-11, 36. Sept. 27, 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

This is a, general summary of the economic situation in Germany.
It tells of the striking centralization, of econor.ic controls, the

mobilization of domestic labor reserves, collection of textile waste,

food rations, commodity: prices, stability of v;artimo, wages, and the
financial a,nd currency situa.tion.

War Economics - New Zealand

New Zealand, Round Table, no. 124, pp. 818-832. Sept. 1941. (Ray be ob-

tained from The l#,cmillan Co., 60 Fifth Ave., New York, H. Y.

)

Part 3, pp. 823-827, of this article is concerned with export
trade as affected by the war, and the agreement between Great Britain,

New Zealand and- Australia for handling surplus produce.
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War Econonics - Switzerland

U. S. Dept. of commerce. Wartine economic organization of S\^i tzorland.

U. S. Dept. Con. Foreign Com. Weekly 4(12): 6-7, 9. Sept. 20, 1941.

(Patlishcd in VrashintSton, D. C".

)

The v;ar econoTny or^axii zati on of Switzerland is centered in a

federal Department of Sconony with seven principal offices- and nany
subsidiary sections. One of the offices is the V'ar S'ood Office,

with ten subsidiary sections.

War Economics - United States

Cherington, ?a.ul T. How capitalism can ^fet its second vrind, ITation's

Business 29(10); 17-24. Oct. 1941. (Published by the Charabcr of

Commerce of the United States, Washington, D. C.)

, Gives four reasons x^rhy the present war is unique and shows that

the business nan faces the necessity of making major adjustments.
Three things tiria-t will have to be taken into consideration are:

"1. Increased direct taxation of the 'upper middle class.' 2. En- ,

larged buying power of 'v;age earners.' 3. Earn incomes a.s affected
by 'pa.rity' plans." In conclusion the writer discusses briefly four
inm.ediate effects of those three factors: "1. There is going to be
a redistribution of v/ealth. 2. The ma.rket will be strongest in low
end or middle ranges. 3, Profits v/ill be crar-iped. 4. Economies in

production and operation will be imperative."

Water Sconomij in Agriculture

Wagner, Mrs. Elin, a,nd Tamm., Elisabeth, Water econoriy iii a,griculture.
Eree Amer. 5(9): -6-8. Sept. 1941. (Published at 112 E. 19th St.,

Now York, 11. Y.

)

Tliis article v/as transla.ted by j. Howard Smith from Peace with
the Earth, v/ritten by Mrs. '/Wagner in cclla/boration with Miss Taixm,

and published in Sweden in the latter part of 1940.

Wa.terwa^/s. Inland

Lyons, Thomas E. Inland waterxirays vital to nationa.l defense. U. S. Dept.
Com:. Eoreign Com. Weekly 4(13): 8-9, 37, 38, 39. Sept. 27, 1941.
(Published in Washington, D. C.)

Indicates tna.t 18 per cent of the totaJ ton-mileage of our present
inland comm.erce moves by waiter, a.nd that inland waterway facilities
are being fully utilized due to defense demands. A m.ap shows the
principal wa-terways of the United States.

St. Lawrence v/a.terway revived as emergency project. IT. Y. Trust Co. Index
21(3): 51-62. Aatumn 1941. (Riblishcd at 100 Broadway, Ifew York, U.Y,

Presents arguments for and 8.g8.inst the seaway, and opinion in
Canada. G-ives estimated cost of the project, power developments, and
a brief history and sta^tement of wha-t the x^/aterway project is, and
why it is urged for defense.
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V/oltvi rtschaftl icheG Archiv

Weltwirtcchaftliches Archiv, 3d. 53, Hnft 2, pp. 253-463, 59*-114*.
Mar. 1£41« (Pu'jlished. "b^ G--astr.v Fischer, Jer-a, Oermny)

Partial contents: Dis neuen G-randla^en der vreltwirtT^chaftiichon
Zusanv-nenarheit, "by Ernst Schuster, pp. 253-230 (the new fo-mdotions
for v/orld economic cooperation. Suiroiaries of the article are e'ivcn

in English, rrench, Spa,nish, and Italian); Lie Donaustaaten Siidost-
' europas ijxd der doutsche Grcssvrirtschaf tsrauir., "by Cttc von Frances,

pp. 284-315 (descri'&es the econornic fuxiction cand the possibilities
of the Danube States v/ithin the German economic space); Die Sicherujig

der autoiiomen Wirtschaftsentwicklurg im Eereich der Aussenwirtschaf t,

hy Fritz Meyer, pp. 321-365 (states that "The prohlen of the nev/

order of Gerran foreign trade is a question of hov/ the import volumG,,,

can he ada.pted a.ne>,' to the development of the industrial production"
and discuss'es the question. Si-imraarios of the article are given in
English, French, Spanish, and Italian); Meinsthegunstigiang, i*alti-

lateralitat tmd Gegenseitigheit in der zukronftigen Iiandclspolitik,
hy Ka,rl Schiller, pp. 370-402 (most-favored nation system, m:u.lti-

lateralisn, and reci'orocity in futioro trade policy. Su-mmries given
in English, French, Spanish, and Italian); Finzelstudlen uoer Markt-
regulierungen. XII. Weltzuckerv/irtschaft lond Marktregulierung, 'oy

Giinther Dillner, pp. 432-458 (tvrelfth of a series of sttidies by
various authors on m.arket regula.t.'.on, this one dealing vdth the v/orld

suga.r economy, its development, e.A international ma^rket agreements
for the sugar industry).

Wheat

Gompton, L. L. Ti'fheat inprovemSnt in iCansas. Farmers Bleve.tor Guide 36(9);

23-24. Sept. 1941. (Fuhlished at 425 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis,
Minn.

)

Gives importajnt fesiturcs and goa-ls of the 1§42 Kansas !;Tieat Im-

provem,eri.t Program.

Farnsworth, Helen 0., and Jensen, DerrJia.rdt M. World vheat survey and
outlook: September 1941. Food Res. Inst, ^fneat Studies 18(l): 1-36.

Sept. 1941. (Rihlished in Stanford University, Calif.)

Contents: World ex^^orts, 194r'-41; price developments; !Jev>'-crop

prospects; Supply position of nr-Jor exporters; European situation
and outlook; Outlook for trade, 1941-42; AT>pendix tahles.

Isely, Dliss. WrAte oread. ITorthwest. Miller 2C7(12): 7, 20, 35, 36.

Sept. 17, 1941. (Puhlished at 118 S. Sixth St., Minneapolis, Ilinn.)

A historical a.cco'ont of v/heat culture, har\'esting, azid milling
methods of the Franciscan fathers in Spanish Cf..lifcrnia. VJhite

"bread "ranked next to the Dihle" as a civilizing influence, judging

hy the records of the Franciscans.
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Kohn, Rudolf. Wh.eat conditioning - a conparison of nethods. Northwest.
Miller 207(11, sect. 2): 3a-4a, 6a. Sept. 10, 1941. (Fuiaished at

118 S. Sixth St., Minneapolis, Minn.)

A cor,Tp,arison of Anerican and Zluropean nethods in v/heat condition-
ing, i.e. ,preparati on of the grain for milling.

Mathieson, George S. The post-v;ar prohlem of n^heat. iJorthwest. Miller

207(13): 7, 30, 31. Sept. 24, 1941. (Pablished at 118 S. Sixth St.,

Minneapolis, Minn.)
The text of this a.rticle is formed from the address of the retir-

ing President of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange at its recent anniaal

meeting. President ifethieson asserts that, after the v/ar, "Canada

should he prepared to offer her high quaJity surplus on the condi-
tion that it is taken av/aj a.s ouickly as possible to every ccrnor
of continenta,l Europe so th^.t Europeans becone vfheat-prico and wheat-
quality conscious;

"Ifneat should be established as a free trade commodity to the end
tha.t the best wheat be jjroduced at the cheapest price;

"Competition, which is the soul of trade, should be untrammeled
by anything which savors, of 'planned economy' or totalitarian regi-
mentation, against which the democracies o.re now fighting. "

l^fheat - Cg.nada

[Law, H. S.^) Secommend bonus to wheat grov/^rs of $3.00 per acre on basic
acreage. '\Iest. E?.rn Leader. 5(l9): 291. Oct. 3, 1S41, (Published
in Calgary, Alberta)

Ste.tement by the President of the United Grain Growers, Limited,
on behalf of the Loard of Directors of that company "advoca,ting a,

payment on an a.creage basis tc 'w'estern v/heat farmers, comparable to

the cost of living bonus, to compensate farm.ers for increa.sed costs
prevailing this year and to remedy the deficiency in Western farm
income . "

I'vTieat - I^'Ig.rketing - Western Austra-lia

^Teasdale, J. S.-, A real picture of the wheat marketing problem.. Prir.-ary

Prod. 25(32): 1, 2. Aug. 7, 1941. (Published at Perpetual Trustees
Bldgs., George's Terrace, Perth, Western Australia)

A "comprehensive review of -the vfriee.t position - a rea,l picture of
the wheat m.£.rketing prob.lem" as given in an siddress at the l^heat

Section Conference of the Primary Producers Association of Western
Austra.lia.

Wisconsin Society of Equity

Saloutos, Theodore. The decline of the Vfisconsin society of equity.
Agr. Hist. 15(3): 137-150. July 1941. (Published by the Agricultural
History Society, Room 3901, South Bldg. , 13th St. and Independence
Ave., S. W.

, Washington, E. C.)
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"The V/isccnsin Society of Equity, which grev; out of the earlier
c.ampa,ign to control production and fix prices but sul)seauently as-
suned the nore practica.1 objectives of organizing'; cooperatives and
stressing the need for legislatior was once the proud possessor of
40,000 nenbers. Th^t its princip? os v;ere often subncrged "by selfish
interests, a. process described as 'f?:rowing pains' by the more sympa-
thetic is not to be denied; yet, in its brighter aspects it v/as the
agricultural counterpart of the progressive riovement. Coning to

precipitous decline in the post-war period, owing to the intrigues
of self-seeking leaders, the agricultural- depression, and the ap-
pearance of rival organizations, the Equity Society, nevertheless,
affords a fruitful field of study for future famer organizations. "

ITOTES

Bergengren, Roy rrederich. Credit union, Ilorth iincrica* 390pp. Kin^'s-

port, Term. (;llew York, etc.^ Southern TDublishcrs, inc. (;1S40:

284 E452Cr $3.. 00
Sibliography, pp. 336-337.

Binghan, "I'feltor Van Dyke, and Moore, Bruce Victor. How to intcrviov;.

3d rev. ed. 263pp. Hew York and London, Earper & brothers, 1941.

145 B51 Ed. 3 $3.00
"References" at end of each chapter.

BlOigen, Theodore Christian. Norwegian nigrati<-n to Anerica, ^v. 2^: the

Anerican transition. 655pp. ITorthfield, Minn.-, 'The IJorwegian-

.• Arierican historical association, 1940. 277 .173 B61 ^v. 2^

"Publications of the Ncrwo, i<an-Ar-.erican Historical Asscciaticn. "

Dunlop, Wa.lter Ronald. My work and ideas (19C8-1941). 18pp. London,

1941. Pan. Coll. ]>anlop, Walter Ronald
"Issued for private and seni-; fficial circulation."

Eriksson, Erik HcKinley. The Suprene court and the ITew deal; a study of

recent constitutional interpretation. 2c2pp. Lf.s A-n.^eles, L.^'^^.an-

house, 1S41. 280.12 Er4 $2.00
2nd printing, March 1941.

Bibliography, pp. 232-239.'
^

I'lannagan, Roy Catesby. Grjlden harvest; the wa.y of life in the t^^bacco

industry. 54pp. [-B^/anston, 111., Row, Petersen and o^;., I'Ml^i

[;The vray of life series^ 69 P61

Poster, Willian Trufant. InstaJnent selling - pros rnd cons. 31pp.

cITew York, 1941^ (Public affairs imnphlets, no. 61) 280.9 P964 no.6

Bibliograiihy, pp. 30-31.
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'Galdaraes, Luis. A history of Chile; . tran.slated and edited hy Isaac

Joslin Cox. 565pp. Chapel Hill, The University of North Carolina
press, ].941. (The Inter-America.n historical series, ed. hy J. A.

Eol)ertson) 134 G13 $5.00
"Biographical notes, " pp. 441-535.
"Bihliographical notes," pp. 537-544.

Guillebaud, Claude Vfilliam. . The social policy of Nazi Germany. 134pp,
Cambridge [Eng. ^ University press, 1941. (Current prohlems...)
280.175 G94S '$1.25

Historical records survey. Florida. Spanish land grants in Florida;
briefed translations from the archives of the boards of commissioners
for ascertaining clains and titles to land in the territory of
ITLorida. .. Prepiired by the Historical records survey, Division of

professional and service projects, Work projects administration.
V, 1-4, processed. Tallahassee, Fla. , State library board, 1940-41.
282.017 H62'v. 1-4

Vols. 3-4 prepared by the Historical Records Survey, Division of
Community Service Progi'ams, Work Projects Administration.

Jacobs, J. L. , and company, Chicago. Real esta.te assessment ma,nual,

Jackson county, Missouri, prepared under the supervision of J. L.

Ja.cobs and company, Chicago, Illinois. 326x:)p. ,
processed. Kansas

City, Mo., 1940. 284.5 J15
,

.

^

Kellogg, Charles Edwin. The soils ths.t support us; an introduction to

the study of soils e.nd their use by men. 370pp. New York, The
Ifecmillan company, 1941. 55 K29

Where to look, pp. 341-345.

Keramerer, Edwin Walter. Inflation and revolution; Mexico's experience
of 1912-1917. 173pp. Princeton, Princeton university press; London,
H. Milford, Oxford university press, 1940. 284 K311

Bibliogrs,phy, pp. 155-158.

Linebarger, Paul M. A. The China of Chiang K'ai-shek; a political study.
449pp. Boston, World peace foundation, 1941. 280.184 L64 $2.50

Lyon, Mrs. Marguerite. Take to the hills; a chronicle of the Ozarks,
by Marguerite Lyon ( "l^Iarge of Sunrise mountain farm"). With illus-
trations by Ronald Bean. 305pp. Indianapolis, Ne^^^ York, The Bobbs-
Merrill company cl941] 280.047 L99 $2.50

"First edition.

"

Romoli, Mrs. Kathleen. Colombia, gateway to South America. 354pp.
Garden City, N. Y.

, Doubleday, Doran & company, inc., 1941.
280.165 R66 $3.50

"First edition.

"

"Reading list, " p. 354.
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Salera, Virgil. Exchan^-e control and the Argentine nnrket. 233pp*
Few York, ColumlDia -university press; London, P. S. King & son, ltd,,
1941. (studies in history, econcnics and public lav;, ed. "by the
Fa-culty of political science of Colurn'bia university, no. 485)
385 Sa32 $3.50

Bililiography, pp. 275-280.

Schermn, Harry, Will we ha.ve inflation? Including The real danger in

our gold. 171pp, Hew York, Simon and Schuster, 1941. 284 Sch2W
"The material in thi s. ,. volume was for the most part published as

•
• a,rticlGs in the Saturday Evening Post." - Author's Note.

U. S. Temporary national economic comrdttee. Statement on life insurance.

84pp. Washington, U. S. Govt, print, off,, 1941. (Monograph no. 28-A)

280.12 Un3986M no. 28-A
At head of title; 76th Congress, 3d Session, Sena.tc Cor.m.ittee

Print. Investigation of Concentration of Ecnnonic Pov/er.

Waymack, Willia,m, ¥. ,
Gregory, Clifford V., and Ca,sement, Dan D. Hov; does

this war threaten the Am-orican farricr? 31pp. ITev/ York, Columbia
university press [;1941] (America's town meeting of the air. Bulletin,

•v. 6, no. 20, Mcxrch 31, 1941) Pam. Coll. War and agriculture

Williamson, Henry. The story of a Norfolk farm. 402pp. London, Faber

and Eaber limited i:1941:, 281.171 W672 $3.50
lyiap on lining-papers.
"First published in February Momxli.".
"Second impression, March Mcmj-_i,"

COPJECTIOIT

In the May 1941 issue of AgTicultural Economics Literature, v. 15, no. 5,

p, 526, the siibject heading "Land Settlement - South Carolina" should

road "Land Settlement - North Carolina," "South Carolina" in the

first line of the note below should also read "North Carolina,

"
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DESCRIPTIVE -NOTES AiTD ABSTpjiCTS

Agriculttirsl Resources - Germany

jiorgen, Jlertert. Die naturlichen ertragsfaktoren;— boden, klina

und gelandegestaltiing - in ihrer bezieliung g-'or- vert ei lung der

"betriebsgrossenlvlassen in 26 landkreisen Pbniipernsj eine

raunpolitische studie. I20pp. -Berlin, R. Farey, 1940. (Germanj'-.

Reichsninisterium fur ernaiirung und landwirtschaf t. Berichte

uber iandTFirtschaft (K. F. ) 151. Sonderhef t) 18 G31A no.151
" Schrifttum und Quellen, " pp. 118-120.

Reports on studies ma.de vith the aid of tiie iJational Land
Appraisal Department (Reiciisboderisclia.tzurjg) on the influence of

soil, cliTiate and land configuration upcn .?;gricultiaral productivity.

The studies were made in 36 rural districts of Pomerania and are

expected, to be of great value In agrarian and space-planning
• ^policies.

China :

Barnett, Robert W. Economic Shanghai: hostage to politics,
1937-1941. 210pp. Hew York, International secretariat,
Institute of Pacific relations, 1941. (I.P.R. Inquiry series)
280.184 K!6 ' ^

"This stud,7 has had as its primary purpose tne anal:/si3 of
economic changes which have occurred at Shanghai daring the

period extending from. July 1937 to Januarj'' 1941.
" In the chapters concerning develoiaiients in labor, industry,

finance, comjnerce and slapping I have taken account, when
necessary, of political changes occurring in Shanghai, in the
Far East, in Europe and in the United States. These political
.fc-ct;ors operated, on the one hand, to obstruct, or at' least to

re-c?-st,. Shrnghai' s normal orientation both to the econom.ic

life of its hinterland and to centers of economic life overseas.
On the other hand, they operated to maintain, in the foreign
areas at Shanghai, unique conditions of freedom and accessibility.
Hence, an introductory chapter entitled The Siege of Shanghai

. surveys, in a cursory way, the confli.ctlng .tendencies contained
in the political background of Shanghai's wartime economic
developments." - Author's Prefa.ce.



Citizens' Conference on Government Ilanagenent

Citizens' conference on ^'rovernnent i:ipnage'.Tient. Sbcpl orations in

citizenship. Proceedings ... Estes Park, Colorado, Jxine 17-22,

1940, ed. "by A, D. H. Kaplan. oOlpp. Denver, Universit;- of

Denver, School of commerce, accounts, and finance £l940r1

280.9 C492 [2dl 1940
Partial contents: The national deht—retrospect and prospect,

Harold C-. Moulton, pp. 7--20; 'Destructive influences of

agricultural regimentation, o:/ Howard S. BalDccc]-:, pp.lC5-114;
Air:^s and accompli shrnents of the federal farn proicraro, bv
Claude E. "^ickard, pp. 115-123; A.checsk' list for the appraisal

of county ad^.inistration, hy Glenn' Y.' GilDson, pp. 176-130;

. .
Pural, tax delinque:iO;/' and land \ise, V J. I^. -Lee,, pp. 225-231;

Legal limitations to indebtedness, in lle^ '.'eriico counties, by

Arthur E» Buck, Jr„, pp.243-245;; A model state taz system, by
r.abel L. I'alker, pp. 251-260; Constructive and destructive
taxation, by Peter H, Holme, pp,.261-264; Problems of school

organization and finance, by l.I. .PI. Harris, pp. 272-279; Financing
schools in a democracy, by Arno 1 d 3. Jo>/al, pp. 280-284; Local
autonomy in administering grants-in-aid, by Paul Reynolds,

pp. 337-344; Federal fiscal policies in Colorado, by Talter A.

Bowers, pp.345-351; Punitive taxes vs. revenue taxes, by
Spencer A, Larsen, pp. 449-457; Incentive taxation, by Louis
E. kimj.iell, pp. 453-460; Business regulation through the use of
taxing power, by Horrison Shafroth, pp. 460-467; The consumer's
view of taxes on wages, by Hugh E. Agnew, pp. 468-471; Pay roll
taxes and the consumer, by John T. Ljoich, pp. 472-481; How
production taxes affect the consumer, by S. A, Mahood, pp. 482-

484;., and An .imerican society for public administration, by

""illiam E. .iiosher, pp. 496-501.

Cotton

Schoffell: ayej:, Victor H, ^ite gold; the "'ay of life in the cotton
kingdom. 64pp.- [Svanston, 111., Eow, Peterson and co. , 1941]
[Vay of ; life series] 281.-72 Sch5 96'/'

This is a profusely illustrated account of the life and work
of the cotton tenant farmer.

Democr.aQy

La.ss'7ell, Harold Dtiyighf, Dem.ocracy throiigh public opinion, 176p'o.

ll-ena^ha, "^is.] George Banta publishing company [1941] 280 Lo32

. $1. 50.

Perry, Charles LI, Democracy in change, a nev; dimensioh. 31pp.
ivorman, Okla. , Cooperative books, 1941. 280 P422 50^^

The new dimension discussed is collectivism which "may
come vrith deliberation and the sweet rea.scnableness of gioup
cooperation" in a democra.cy.
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Hus-ell, "illiam Fletcher, sncl Brig/n's, Thomas H.
,

The meaning of

denocracy. 413pp. New York, The Hacmillan company, 1941.

(iraerican jrouth. series; ed. by T. H. Briggs) 280 B913H $1.48

Sconomic Almanac

The Economic almanac for 1941-42. A handbook of useful facts

about business, labor and government in the United States

rnd other areas. 451pp. '^ew Tork City, National industrial

conference board [l341] 280. 8 Ec742 19^-1-42

"This is the second issue of an annual publication designed

to meet the need for a compact, convenient handbook containing

the most significant and trustworthy statistical and other data

useful to business executives, labor leaders, educators, students,

journalists and other citizens concerned mth discussion and

action in connection 'vith current economic problems." - Forer^ord.

Partial contents: ?t. I. Chrcnoloffies and calendars; Pt. II.

Government organization and defense activitjes; Pt. Ill Industrial

and lator relations; Pt. lY. General business conditions

(including: Production and trade; Manufacturers' operations;

Foreign trade; Fmplo:,^ent and unemplo^nnent; Commodity prices

—

--'nolesale; Cost of living; Banicing and finance; Output of

major industries); Ft. V. Hecent economic developments Unclud-
ing: Population; ?.esources; iTational Ts;ealth and savings;

National income; Consumption and the standard of living; Private

debt; Public finance; International economic com^parisons) ; and
Glossary.

Jhracuat.ion - Great Britain

Padley, Fi chard, and Cole, I^argaret, eds. Fvacuation s^orvey, a report
to txie Fabian society. 295pp. London, G. Ecutledge & sons ltd.

[1340] 280.171 F13 $2.12
Partial contents: Pt. 1. The Haticnal schemie, by Pdchard

Padlej'-, pp.11-66; Ft. 2. Effects on local administration and the

social services, pp. 69-14-1; Ft. 3. Some problems (includes tne

following chapters: Family life, by Joan Simeon Clarke, pp. 157-

165; ITutrition, by L. Haden Guest,, pp. 177-185; Psychological
asx^ects, by John Bowlby, pp. 186-196); Pt. 4. Experiences of

vajrious districts (including rural reception areas in England
and "ales), pp. 199-266; Appendix 3. Eva.cuation in France, by Paxil

Vaucher, pp/338-292.

Exchange Control - Europe

Ellis, Howard Sylvester. Exchange control in central Suroi)e. 41opp.
Car.'bridge, Harvard university press, 1941. (Harvard economic
studies. vol.LXIX) 284 E15E

"This material ^-^as originally published as 'Exchange Control
in Austria and Hungary' and 'Exchange Control in Germany' in the
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Q;j.prterl:/ Journ?! of Economics, vol-ome 54, no. 1, part S,

.
l.ove'^ber, 1939 snd volTOine 54, no. 4, part 2, ^jo^tilst, 1940."

Bibl iograplay, pp. 399-407.

The chapter headings follc-^: Ch. I. The nature of exciianr.-e

control; Cn. II. Austrian exchant^je control: en exaaple of
successful terriinat:. on; Ch. 111. Plun^'sry' s stru^<;:^le with a£;ri-

cultural depression and indebtedness; Ch. IV. German excnan. e

control, 1931-1339: from an enerfscncy neasure to a totalitarian
institution; and Ch. V. The past and fut"are of exchan™e control.

fsuiilj Size ggrms

Schrieoeler, Edgar. VaJiishing homesteads. 32pp. New Yorr.,

l\, Y. , Pub. for the Social action department, 1^. C. ~. C. b:^

the Paulist press Ll94l] (i^lational Catholic welfare conference.
Social action dept. Social action series no. 21) 280.9
no. 21. 5,/

Sibliographj, p. 29.

This panphi et discusses t-ie family size farm v^hi ch "is

disappearing before the efficiency' of lar-re scale commercialized
far^iing" and suggestions v/hich have been niade to keep the

situation from gro"'ing '"orse.

Food

Agar, "illiam Macdonough. Food or freedom: the vital blockade.

32pp. i'lew York, Toronto, Earrar & lanehart, inc. L19411
(Anerica in a world at war, no. 13) 369 Agl 10^

"This pamphlet e::poses the fallscy in the belief that the

conquered people of Europe can be
. fed without helping tne G-erm.^ns,

prolonging the war, and endangering civilization,
"It is an appeal to reason a,s opposed to emotion, and sho^-s

that the conquered peoples themselves are more fearful of life
in a i^azi-dominated Europe than they are of privation." - Hote on

verso cf title page.

G-overnFient, Local - Terras
'

Tei'.as. University. Bureau of mv.nicipal research. Units of local
government in Teras. 221pp. Austin, The Universitjr of Te:cas

press, 1941. (.Municipal studies, no. 15) 280.033 T313 $2.00
Bibliographical foot-notes.
"The recent trend in state and local Governmental research nas

been to study separate units or se-gnents of government. At

times, hov/ever, it is well to substitute synthesis for analys: s

and to see government as a complete organization at work. ?ar-
ticularli/ is this true in a vast geographical area sucn as Te:crs.

Here it seems that localities lose their inti.uate interrelation-
ships and tne general pOj)ulace obtains no perspective on t. e

great diversity of governmental ,mechanisr-s.

"In this voliame an attempt is m.ade to portray the state and
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local government ps a whole in terms of units,...

"In addition to the discussion found in Part I [Origin end

Functiohs of Units of Government in Texas] an attempt ha^ t>een

made to present maps showing each unit of lociil government..*

It is "believed that these units .sjid their boundaries as presented

are approximately correct as of August, 1940...

"With the State, counties, school districts, and special

districts as units of government all mapped, it would hav^' "been

possible to set up various administrative areas. Tor instance,

areas of health administration under the state, road districts

under the counties, and municipal improvement districts in

cities could have "been indicated. Such a presentation, however,

woxild have implied an inquiry .into the administrative adequacy and

" efficiency of the various units of government which is not the

intention of this study. Questions of administrative organization

have "been touched upon only intermittently while dealing with the

historical origins or while presenting the interrelationships of

the various units. /Jisv/ers have "been a.ttempted "only to the follow-

ing questions: (l) Miat are the units of government? (2) "?hat

are their geographical areas? and (s) '"^nat are they doing, or in

other words, what are their direct service functions? Had an

attempt "been made to go the other step and ask' how effectively

they were performing the functions undertaken, the proportions

of this volume ^TOuld have been greatly increased." ~ Foreword,

Japan

Institute of Pacific relations. Industrial Japan; aspects of recent
economic changes es viewed t?/ Japanese writers, compiled and
translated by the Sesearch staff of the Secretariat i Institute
of Pacific relations, 230pp, JJew York, Secretariat, Institute
of Pacific relations,. 1941. (Eeport in the International research
series) 280,183 In? $2,00:'

Partial contents:- The-wartime capacity and 8,d.aptabil ity of
the Japanese economy; The reorganization of the Japanese economy'":

factors and trends; Japanese continental
,

policy and the East Asia
economic bloc; The question of capital for the economic develop-
ment of China; The effects of- industrial changes on Japanese
foreign trade; From semi-wartime to- wartime control of the iron
and steel industry; Some probl.ems in the wartime control of the
coal industry; The "National Pol icj" companies: a new factor in

Japanese ind.ustrial life; '^'a.rtime changes in Slno-Japanese trade
and growth of the yen-bloc trade; The position of North China
in Sino-Japanese economic relations; The industrial development
program in Hanchoukuo; and Japanese investment in Hanchoukuo.

Oshima, Masanori. Japan from within.
_ 196pp. Tokyo, The Hokuseid.o

•pi-ess, 1940. 280.183 Os4 $2.00 ,

"I have tried to penetrate the surface of our cultiare by probing
into the daily life of our people, explaining family, national, and

social life and the fundamental view of life that flows underneath,
explaining the psychological processes of the Japanese mind, and



the mental attitude of the Japanese in their clealint:s ^^ith nrture

and v'ith one another. In short, I have tried to explain as clearly

as possible the characteristics of our inner life—what ^le thi:iii

and why— illustrating- our thought processes by examples fro-i ova*

daily life." - Preface.

Labor, Migratory

U. S. Congress. House. Select comTnittee invej^tigating national defense

r.iigration. National defense migrat'ion. Plearings before the
Select committee investigating national defense migration, House

of representative's, Seventy-seventh Congress, first session,

pursuant to H. Ees. 113, a resolution to inquire further into

the interstate migration of citizens, emphasizing the present rnd

potential consequences. of the migration caused by the national
defense program, Pt. 14-17. 4 nos. "Washington, U. S. Govt,

print, off., 1941. 283 Un375r^ pt. 14-17

John H. Tolan, chairman.

Pt.l4. Trenton hearings, June 27' and P8, 1341. pp. 5543-

5882E.

Includes testimony and statements on the migrator3'-

farn labor situation in "Eev Jersey.
Pt. 15. Baltimore hearings, July 1 and 2, 1941. pp. 5833-

6307.

Includes testimony and statements on the migratory farm
labor situation in Maryland.

Pt.l6. Washington hearings, July 15, 16, and 17, 1941.

pp. 6309-6581.

Partial contents: Testimony of Corrington Gill, pp. 6481-6515

(including supplem.entary statement entitled Eeports on Farm-Labor
Shortages and the ^ork Projects Administration, pp. 6496-5506)

;

Statement of M. Clifford Tomasend, pp.6545-6573 (including
statements on the effect of the defehse program on farm labor).,

Pt.l7. Washington hearings; July 18, 19, and 21, 1941,

pp. 6683-7067.

Partial contents: Testimony of Arthur J. Altmeyer,
pp. 6724-6793, on the Social Security program in relation to

defense migration (including its effect on migratory farm labor);
Testimony of Oscar D. Kollembeck on Farm Placement Service on
the Pacific Coast, pp. 6786-678 7; Testimony and statement of
C. E, Baldwin, pp. 6833-6875 (including a statement on the effects
of national defense activities on the Farm Security Administration
program, pp. 5337-5868)

.

Liberia

Brown, George William. The economic history of Liberia. 365pp.
Washington, D. C, , The Associated publishers, inc. [l94l]
277.19 B81 $3.00

Presented as the author's thesis (Ph.D.) at the London
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School of Economics ?nd Political Science, 1338. cf. Ackno-,'-

ledgments.
"Selected M oliosraphy, " pp. 310-323.

Pertial contents: The country of Liberia (including: Pls-nt

end animal life; ' Population an.d peoples); The economic sufficienc:/

of the African (including: Land oT'nership; Communal activit"-;

Marketing; The rice harvest dance); "Plantation Capitalism,"

Loans and forced lahour; and Foreign influence in revenues and

industry.

Mississippi Jelta •
.

"

Percy, V.'illirm Alexander. Lanterns on the levee; recollections of

a planter's son. 347pp. I'evr York, A. A. Znopf, 1941. 230.045 P41

$3.00
Hecollections of life on Trail Lake Plantation in the Mississippi

lelta.

Ivloncpoly

?iske, Edrard Reynolds, ilouse-traps and democracy. 154pp.
i'ew York, ""ardell palDlishinG; company tlS411 280.12 P54

$4.50
"The purpose of this "cook is to promulgate ? plan that

^^ould retain and i'"!prove the Capitalistic S-^stem and at the

same time remove the factors 'that caused us to reach the

point of diminishing returns," - Fore^'ford.

I'Tational Defense and A-griculture

"^ickard, Claude Earinond. Farn^ers and defense. 40pp. ""ashington, D. C, ,

American council on public affaris Ll94l] 281.12
In this pamphlet on the "agricultural program and defense

Secretarj^ Tickard writes in part as follov/s: "Every An^erican has

a stake in tne present i^rld struggle, and the staice of the farmers
is as great as that of any other group. 'T^at shall ^e do to protect
that stakeT There is hut one answer to that question. Regardless
of sentiment, we must do the thing that seems oest for the

.
United States of Ajnerica. "^e should not let emotion dictate our
course. "7e must decide upon the oasis of our own interests—even
our selfish interests. But that "basis does not mean a short-
sighted decision. On the contrary, it means a decision with all
the factors •"'eighed carefully 'and the alternatives studied thoroughly.
Let me repeat. As a, group, the farmers' stake in the world conflict
is as great or greater than that of any other group...

"For twenty years all of \is have lived under the pall cast
"by the last ~'orld ~ar. The economic and political consenuences of

the short-sighted rieace treaties after that conflict have destroyed
our farm export market and "bred the ^^orld upheaval of today. If

I'azism is frustrated, ^'^e can—with vision and determination— see

to it that the new peace is a fair peace and a lasting settlement.
By taking realistic eccnom.ic and political steps, we can establish
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conditions of freedom and opportunity for rll countries and p11

people. Parm exports can expend, ''orld trade can flourisn, rnd
the trade rivalries, economic ^'arfare, anr' chronic uneiEplor-Tient

of past years can he forgotten." - pp. 1,4.

ITational Defense and 5conomics

Harris, Sej^our Ed^.-in. The economics of Anerican defense. 35v0"op.

Tev' York, ^. ITorton & company, inc. [l841]' 28v0.1.? H24S
$3.50

The author's ?refator:/ Ilote reads in part as follo^vs: "This
volune a Its to contribute to the solution of the nany vexin'c

economic proolens that confront our countr- in the present
emergency. Hot the legist of the ohstacles to efficient pahlic
aciministration is the inevitrtle departmertali zaticn that goes
\7ith modern {^'ovsrrjnent. Because this departKentalization begets
a narroT^'ness of thought and outlook, a. truly unified economic
policy has "been exceedingly hard to achieve in democratic covji-

tries at a time of crisis. This fact gives the academic economist

a certain priiaa-facie' right to have his say when a xjnified policy
and administration are, above all, desirable.

"i-y task has been to stud_v' the goverximent' s defense program,
not from, the viewpoint of any one department or section, but as

an outsider: free to critici2;e, appraise, and, propose "/ith respect
" to the effort as a v;hole. The material to be examined is volu-

. minous. The. situation changes overnight. But- fundamental eco-
nomic principles still apply, horever rapid the r.arch of national
and V'orld events. This volume is, then, undertaken to apply tne

principles of economics to the problan of '•^".r and defense. It

is both a tract on imblic policy and an exercise in economic
principles. "

.

Partial contents: Pt. I. The setting of the defense program
(including:: The Anerican economy, 193-7-40; a survey; Basic
economic problem.s of defense); Pt. II. Ojx industrial potential
for defense; Pt, III. Piscal policy and the defense progran

.( including: The problem, of inflation; Financing tlie defense

program; The control of incomes and prices); Pt. IV. The inter-
national aspects of defense (including: Foreign exchange in a

var economj'-; Aid to Britain; The international economic position

of the United States); Pt. Y. Post^^-ar problems (including: Economic

problems in the postv^-^r ^'rorld; Concluding- remarks: a criticism

of the defense program).

I"a t i o ne 1 In.du s tr i al Co ni erence Board - Conference Boa rd Reports

iI'"tional industrial conference board, ir.c. Conference board reports,

Jan. 16, 30, 31; Li-r. 4, 19; i.Iay, 19-^:1. 6 nos. l^m York, 19^1.

• 280.9 i^SlC

Jan. 16, 1941. FrobleiTis of industrial mobilization. 20pp.

"Statement by Bernard !!. Baruch and summary of ' discussion at

meeting of the Conference Board' s Consulting Committee on Industrial

mMMM
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"iobilization Pro"blems, December 19,- 1940. •

Jsn. 30, 1941. Annual review of the cost of living, 1940.

Signad: Sooert A. Sayre., assisted "by Ethel B. Dann, G. Cirri:

Thompson,' Division of Industrial EconomicB.

Jan, 31, 1941, Legal aspects of molDilizatlon for defense.

28pp.
"Prepared .joiritlv Tdv the editors of the Columbia Law Review,

the Harvard Law Review, and the Yale Law Journal, and ... or it,i:inall:7

published in these journals as a series of ITotes under the title of

'l obilization for liefense. '
"

Liar. 4, 1941. The v/artime outlook for agriculture, SSpp.

Contents. I. The war and American agricult-ure, ,by John D.

Slack. II. The p6sition of the tJestern Hemisphere, b.y H, B. Snith.
• .ivirr. 19, 1341. Escalator protection in contracts. 16pp.

Signed: Clyde L. Rogers, J. Thayer, Jt. , Division of

.Industrial Econdnics. '

'

"Selected bibliography on defense contracts," p.lS.
• i-ay, 1941. Foreign trade and hemisphere unity. 4opp.

Contents. I, Progress to^^ard solidarity, Ilelson A,

.Rockefeller. II. Trade rela.tions' in -"artiTrie, b'^'" Charles R,

liittlesey. Ill, Ec-onomic collaboration v;ith~ Latin America, by
Paul V-. Horn,

"United States Department of Agricxil ture, " pp.38-39.

Planning Publications '

Ilpr-'la^ndi State planning commission. State planning 1939 & 1940,..
December 1940.- 53pp. -[Baltimore] 1940. (Publication no. 32)

200. 7 Il36?u. no.o2 •

For sale by the ilarjrland State Planning Commission, Latrobe
Epll, The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, i'arj'-land. Price:

, ,
50 .cents, :

, .

Partial 'contents: Economic studies; Planning and legislation
in 1939; i.Iaryland 'mapping agency; ' Legislative councils; and
Local legislation..

"yoming. State planning and v^ater cohservation board. First biennial
report ... 1939-1940. 13pp. , processed.' Cheyenne, 'Tyo, [1941?]
280,7 ^9923 1st, 1933-40

'

Price - Control '

'

U. S. Congress. House. Comjnittee on banking and currency. Price-
• control bill. Hearings before the Committee on banking and

currency, House of representatives, Seventy-seventh Congress,
first session on H, R, 5479,' a. bill to further tne national
c.efense and security by checking speculative and Excessive
price rises, price dislocations, and inflationary tendencies,..
pt.,32, pp.1877-1939. "ashington, U, S, Govt, print, off.,
1941. 148.9 B77P pt.32 -•

Statement of Hon. Claude ^ickard, pp, 1877-1881, .
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Pi-.blic Telfare - County

Byin.^ton, i.argaret Ir-^nces. Orggnizing e public ^'elfare committee
in Spring county. 8Ppp. Ne"/ York, Bib. for the ^le^;^ York
school of social work oj Colunbia "oniversity press, 1341.

250. C 61 S99 75gJ

This record Tvhich has been prepared as a basis for class
discussion is based on visits to a I^'e'*' York count;r, kncvn in

this account as Spring Cou.nty, b^^ t'f^o representatives of tne

State Charities Jiid Association.

Puerto Hi CO

U. S. Interdepartmental committee on Puerto Pico. Staff report
IdY Erich 1, ZimTneinajin, director of research for the connittee.

3C6PP. , processed. "Washington, 1940., 17? P955S
Oscar L. Chapman, U. S. Department of the Interior, ""ashir^-ton,

D. C. , T^as chairman of the connittee.
PaTtial contents: Pt. I. Sumr.iajry of findings and major

recommendations; Pt. II. Basic problems (including: Overpopulation:

too m.any people; Overpopulation: too little land; Land tenui-e);

Pt. III. Present status of trade, agriculture and industry in

Puerto Pico (including: Sugar; Coffee; Tobacco; Grapefruit,
vegetables and pineapples).

Hesearch and Statistics - Books and Pevie'^s

Boros, Oscar iirisen, ed. The second yearbook of reseajrch and statisticl

methcdolog3'-, books and reviews. 344pp. Highland Park, ir.. J.,

The Gryphon press,. 1941. 241. ,3 B93 2d
This second yearbook includes titles listed in the first cne,

entitled Pesearch and Statistical liethodology Books and Pevie'^G,

1933-1938 (See /^r. Peon. Lit. 13(2) :132-133. Feb. 1939), "T-hen-

ever additional book reviews were located. " According to the

Preface of the Second Yearbook "several improvem.ents have been ::?de

in the present volum.e. (a) Hundreds of new journals were searcr.ed

for reviews of research ?nd statistical methodology books ...

(b) Classes of books m.ost poorlv represented in the first volume

(e.£., mathematical economics-, popiilation studies, and general

histories of science), are better represented in this voliane.

Since books on statistical methods, scientific method, social

relations of science, collective biographies of scientists, and

general histories of science are—or should be—of general interest

to research "'orkers in a wide variety of fields, a comprehensive

listing of books in these fields has been attempted. The

coverage of books on research methodology in specific fields is

by no means comprehensive. Some classes of methodolog:'' booi-rs

(e.g.,, books on microscopy and t e philosophy of science) have

been excluded. Sii:ce it is the vearbook policy to continue lirticf

books in succesr.ive ^-earbooks as long as new reviews bov^b^,

thirt:.'—three percent of the books listed were previous!:' included

in Pesearch and Statistical 1 Methodology Books and Reviews of 1933"

1938. (c) The excerpts presented in this yearbook are longer and
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more informative than those in the first yoluiae. (d) With the

exception, of the authors of a few tooke which were hot available

locally or in New York City libraries, the names of all authors

and reviewers are listed exactly as they appear in the original

sources... (e) The typographical makeup and format has been greatly

improved. Headers will especially welconie the larger type which

will make for easier reading, (f ) Indexes and directories of

periodicals and publi shers and a classified list of cooperating

periodicals have been introduced for the convenience of the reader,

(g) The lag between the publication date of this volume and the

publication date of the latest books and reviews included has been

reduced to a period varying between two and three months, (h) The

addition of authors' names as catchwords in the' running heads will

considerably facilitate reference to the works of a particular

author.

"

Social and Cii.ltural D^^nanics

Sorokin,, Pitirim A. Social and cultural dynamics. VolTune four,

Basic problems, principles, and methods. &04pp. Slew York,

Cincinnati [etc.] American book company [1941]' (American sociology

series; Kim.ball Young, general editor) S&O So6S v.

4

Volume 4 is $5.00
; "The preceding- volumes of Social and Cultural I/^mamics gave

a vast mass of the relevant facts concerning socio cultural change.

On the basis of this material the gro-andwbrk of the theory of

sociocultural change was done and a part' of its frame was erected.

In passing, the leading principles of the theory were mentioned.
However, the building was not finished in these volujnes. The

scaffoldings were not taken away. Nor were the main principles
systematically unfolded. These tasks were left to this volume.

On the basis of the body of facts given in the preceding volumes
and in this one, the present text offers a sy s tem̂ at ic theory
of sociocultural change i n its important aspects and ba.-^ic

problem s. "In accordance with this plan it open's wi-th an investiga-
tijn 01 the sociocultural system and its properties, sociocultural
congeries, and the structure of the total culture of "an area...
The problem is the central problem of social sciences and needs
a careful investigation for its own sake. Hence Part One is
devoted to this problem...

"Part Two deals with the basic prob3.ems. of hov/ culture ' changes.
Does the total culture of an area chan,?e in 'togetherness' or
independently in ita various parts? •I'hat uniformities, if a^ny,

are given in r/ae genesis, multiplication, migration, and diffusion
of cultural phf'nomeua. in social 'spac3 ? Do various cultural
phenomena cha:ige synchronously or do. they change nonsimultaneously?
Is there any uniformity of temporal order in sociocultural change
in the sense that some compartments of culture regularly lead
while the others lag in the change? If such a uniformity of
temporal order exists, what is it? Are there in sociocultural
change uniformities of rhythms and phases and, if they exist,
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what are the rhythms and how are they related to one another?
Are these rhythms periodical or are they nonperiodical? If TDeriod-

ical, what is the source or reason of the periodicity? Finally,

what, if any, uniformities are given in the tempo of the change

and v;hat does the tempo, rhythm, periodicity, mean in application
to sociocultural processes? Such are some of the basic problems
of this part,

"Having answered the main problems of how culture changes, we

make a further step in our inquiry. Part Three asks and attempts
to answer the Why of the How, 7hy~for what reasons or causes

—

does culture change in the ways it does and why are the uniformities

of the change such 9.s they are? An ajiswer to these whys leads to the

formulation and unfolding of the principles of Immanent change, of

limit, of sociocultural causality, and of the integral system of

truth and reality— to mention but the main principles. This part
lays down some of the referential principles of sociology as distinct

from those of the natiaral sciences. Together with the preceding
parts, it answers all the v/hys raised in the preceding volumes and

especially the why of the long-time rhythm of the domination of

Sensate, Ideational, and Idealistic forms of culture.'' - Preface.

Social Problem s

PiOsenquist, Carl Martin. Social problem.s, 519pp. New York,
Prentice-Hall, inc. , 1940. (Prentice-Hall sociology series;
Herbert Blumer. . .editor) 280 R72 $4.00

"Selected bibliography" at end of each chapter.
"Business cycles," pp, 269-273,
Partial contents: Ch, III. The changing family; Ch. X. The

changing community (including: Changes in the rural community;
Rural mobility); Ch. XI. The effects of change in rural areas;
Ch, XIII, Our changing econom.y; Oh. XIV, Ecological aspects of
socio-economic maladjustment (indluding; Diss-sters of agriculture);
Ch, XV, Technological aspects of economic maladjustment; Ch.XVI.

Business cycles; Ch, XVII, Child labor; Ch, XIX. xlelief and
prevention of econoudc maladjustment.

Social Security

National conference on social security. Social security in the
United States, 1941, A record of the fourteenth national con-
ference on socia.1 sec'ority. New York City, April 4 and 5, 1941,
together v/ith a census of social security in the United States.
187pp, New York, American association for social security, inc.

[1941] 284,69 N21 1941
Partial contents: Should unemployment insurance be federalized?

by H, C. Atkinson, pp, 72-76; The employment service and national
defense, by Milton 0. Loysen, pp. 77-85; The social secarity
problems of 1941, by Abraham Epstein, pp. 120-125; Medical care and

national defense, by Louis S, Heed, pp. 130-136; The medical
program of the Parm Security Administration, by C. B. Baldwin,

pp, 137-144; and Social Security and national defense, by Arthur J.

Altmeyer, pp. 165-169,
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Statistical Method

Dieulefait, C, E, Elementos de estadistica metodologica, segun
el cur so de la. materia dictado en la Paculatad de ciencias

. econoffiicas, comerciales y politicas de la Universidad nacional
del litoral. Redactado por el ajmdante del Institute, encar-
gado de las clases de aplicaciones y ejercitaciones estadisticas
de la Facultad y director interino de la Direccion de estadistica

. municipal, doctor Jose Blasco. fasc.1-3. Sosario, 1S38-40.
251 D56

At head of title: Jasc.1-2: Universidad Kacional del Litoral.

;
Facultad de Ciencias Economicas, Comerciales y Politicas.^

.
Institute de Estadistica; Ease. 3; Ministerio de Justicia e

Instruccion PulDlica, Ifoiversidad Nacional del Litoral. Eacultad
de Ciencias Economicas, Comerciales y Politicas. Institute de

Estadistica,
A study 0- the principles of statistical methods as pre-

sented in a course delivered in 1937 at the Universidad iJacional

del Litoral in Hosario, Argentina,

Taxation and Einance

Governmental research association. Case ' studies in governmental
research. A portion of the proceedings of the twenty-ninth
conference. . .Princeton, New Jersey, September, 1940. 37pp.,
processed. Detroit, Mich, [1S40?] 280,9 G74 29th, pt.2

Address of the Governmental Hesearch Association is 5135
Cass Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

Partial contents: Local financial statistics for Ehode
Island, hy J, Edward Philhrick, pp. 11-12; and Heal estate tax
reforms, hy Carter W, Atkins, pp. 25-29.

U. S. Office of government reports. Statistical section. Report no. 10,
v.l. County reports of federal expenditures, iviarch 4, 1933-
June 30, 1939, Colorado, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico,
South Dakota, Texas, T/yoming, 8 nos. [Washington] 1940.
173.2 N212RS no. 10, v.l.

U. S. Temporary National Economic Committee"

[Domeratsky, Louis, and others] Regulation of economic activities
in foreign countries. 177pp, Washington, U. S. Govt, print,

.off., 1941. (U, S. Temporary national economic committee.
Investigation of concentration of economic power. . .Monograph

.no, 40) 280.12 Un3986M
,
no, 40

At head of title: 76th Congress, 3d Session, Senate Committee
Print.

By Louis Domeratsky, Rudolf Callmann, Agnes Roman, John H.
Cover and Nelson A. Miller.

Partial contents: Pt. I. Recent trends in British industrial



rep rg9.n'i zatlon (inpluding: Pb st-War industrial pro^blems : .
Re-

. ofgginizatiojQ of- the British cotton industry); Pt. II. Ch.I.- History
of. the extent, and control of concentration bf economic power in

,
Germany, (including:- nationalization; Cartels). Ch.II. Regulatory
experience in Germany under national socialism (including:
Cartel legislation since 1933; -Control of industrial prices;

Regimentation of labor; Appraisal of the C-erman control system
(including:. The agricultural sitiaation)); Pt, III. Regulatory ex-

perience, in France ^(including:. Government price, and production
control in recent years) ; Pt. IV. Government control over economic
ac-civities. in Argentina (including: Economic wartime, measures)

;

Pt, V," ^Government; intervention in Brazil (including: Regulation
of basic agricultural industries; Economic wartime legislation);
Pt, VI. State regulation in- Chile; Pt-. VII. Regulatory experience
in Mexico (including; The agrarian program of the 5-year plan;
'Agricultural credit; Price fixing; Ejcprbpriation of a^icultural
lands); and Pt. VIII, Conclusions regarding Latin America,

S. Temporary national economic committee. Investigation of con- .-,

centration .of . ecano-mic pov/er* Temporary national economic. com-
mittee, Jinal report o.f the executive secretary to the Temporary
national economic, committee on the concentration bf economic power
in' the United States,, pursuant to Public resolution ho. 113 (Seventy-
fifth Congress) , authorizing and directing a select committee to

make a full and complete study and investigation with respect to

the cpncent.ration of economic power in, and fina-ncial control over
production and distribution of ^bods and services. 435pp. Washington.
U. S. Govt, print, off., 1S41. ( [U.S. ] 77th Congress , 1st

sess. Senate comrittee print) 280.12 Un3986Ei
"Prepared by economists under the direction of Dr. Dewey Anderson,

executive secretary of the Temporary ifetional Economic Committee,
and Dr. Theodore J. Kreps, economic adviser to the Committee,
assisted by Ruth Aull, technical assistant to the Committee."

This report "is intended as a partial summary of materials found
primarily in the hearings and monographs of the Temporary National/

'

Economic Committee."
Partial contents: Ch. I. Competition and monopoly in American

indu-stry; Ch, II, Concentration of production; Ch. Ill, Managed
industrial prices; Ch, IV. Controlled production and sales—trade
associations and cartels; Ch,- V, Technology in bur economy
(including: Prices and the spread of "Consumers ' income); Ch, VI,

Interstate trade barriers (including: Trade barrier legislation,
1930-40); Ch. VIII. Concentration of ownership (including: Farm
mortgage debt; Mechanization of farm operations and the increase
in tenancy; Plantations in the South) ; Ch. XII. Stimulating invest-
ment; Ch. XIII. Investment in the housing industry; Ch. XIV. Small

business; Ch, XV. Consumers; Ch. XVI.- Fiscal' policy and taxation.
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War and Imports ~ United States

U. S, Tariff commission. War and its effect on United States imports.
The import trade of the United States during the period September
1939 to August 1940 compared with earlier periods. 2 v.

[Washington] 1940. 173 T17Wa v. 1-2

Reproduced from type-^vritten copy.
"This report ... revises a^nd "brings up-to-date the report on

the prohahle effects of hostilities in Eixrope on this country's
imports issued "by the Tariff Conraission in 1939. The earlier report
was prepared shortly after hostilities "began. The. statistics
it contained, therefore, threw little light upon the actual affects
of the war uiDon our trade; it could only indicate the commodities
with respect to which a serious reduction of supplies of foreign
goods might occur and the pos.sible effects of such reductions...

"The purpose of the present report is to review what actually
developed during the first year of the war in the import trade
in the various commodities, to appraise the pr,^"^-)lems (if any)
created "by these developments and to show how i; ese problems have
been met,

"The main part of this report presents detailed statistics on
United States imports, production, and consumption pertinent to

an evaluation of the current trend in imports on the total supply
of individual commodities and the braoder effect of any inter-
ference with or stoppage of foreign supplies on the operation
of this country's economy. The report covers 228 commodities.
These were selected on the basis of their importance in the trade,
i.e., articles, im.ports of which were valued at more than $1,000,000
in any recent year; the list of strategic and critical materials
prepared by the Army and Navy Munitions Board; and commodities
essential to the operation of the national economy not included in
the two major groupings. Articles in this third category were
selected on the basis of the list of commodities kept under sur-
veillance by the Army and Navy IvJanitions Board, which might become
strategic or critical materials, and the opinion of Tariff Commission
experts who continu.ously study this country's imports, and the
relation of foreign supplies to commerce, industry, and agriculture

, in the United States." - Forerord, v.l.

War and the Future

Institute of public affairs, University of Virginia, 1941, Bibliography.
Proceedings of the fifteenth annual session, Institute of public
affairs, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia, June 22-July
4, 1941. 3 v., processed. [Charlottesville, Va. , Institute of
public affairs, 1941] 280.9 In73 15th, 1941.

General topic: "The United States, the Tfer and the Future."
The word "Bibliography" which appears at the head of the title
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refers to the classified list of the addresses of the panel
discussions at this session of the Institute,

Among the addresses are the following: The world revolution comes
to America, "by Qp:incy Howe, 15pp., June 24, 1941; The obligations of
the United States as a world power, Hov/ard Pierce Davis, 13pp.,-

June 24, 1941; The, present international conflict in the Mediterranean
Basin: its echoes in the countries of Ibero-America, by Senor Fernando
de los Eios, 17pp., June 25, 1941; Economic trends in England, by
Geoffrey Cro^^ther, lOpp,, June 26, 1941; The new economic frontiers
in America, by Hobert L, Lund, 14pp, , June 26, 1941; Eaw materials
in relation to production for defense, by V/illiam L, Batt, 16pp.,
June 26, 1941 National fiscal policy and the two super-budgets,
by Beardsley Euml, 15pp., June 27, 1941; Financing the peace, by
George H. Soule, 10pp., June 27, 1941; Soil and tools: a matter of
time, by Eussell Lord, ISpp, , June 23, 1941; Planning the physical
foundations of the future, by Tracy 3, Augur, i6pp. , June 28, 1941;

. Influence of planning on the phj'sical fo\mdations of the future,
by Hu^. H. pomeroy, 14pp,, June 28, 1941; Earthbound, by Eexford
Tugwell, 15pp., June 26, 1941; The future of Pan Americ'anismi' by
Enrique S. de Lozada, ?pp., June 30, 1941; Economic policy in Latin
America: the prerequisite to military defense, by John vV, Evans,

9pp., vMne 30, 1941; The conception of economic defense of the
Western Hemisphere, by John E, l^brmano, 26pp., June 30, 1941; Some

aspects of the Caribbean problem, by Charles '•''illiam Taussig, 9pp.,
July 1, 1941; The futiire of Europe and America, by Count R, N.

Coudenhove-Kalergi , 14pp., July 4, 1941; The Anglo-American nucleus
of world order, by H,. Duncan Hall, 8pp,, July 4, 1941; Planning
peace aims now, by Sara J. Brand, 5pp,, July 4, 1941.

World Order ;• .

'

Maddox, William P. European plans for world order. 44pp. Philadelphia,
The American academy of political and social science, 1940,
(American academy of political and social science, Philadelphia.
James-Fatten-Eowe, pamphlet series no. 8) 280.9 Am34P no. 8 15^

Contents: Introduction: Official peace aim declarations (includ-
ing: Statements by the British Prime Minister; Statement by the
German Chancellor; Statement by Pope Pius XII); I.linority Party
peace proposals (including: British labor's peace aims); Reorganiz-
ing the League of Nations—an economic approach (including: The
Brxice Report); Reorganizing the League of Nations—towards federation
(including: Statement by the Swiss Committee of the International
Peace Campaign; The British League of Nations Union Declaration);
Proposals for an international police force (including: The

proposal of the Erenqh government . in 1932; A New Cojnmonwealth
Society suggestion); Federal union of the democracies (including:
Statement ty a branch of the British Federal Union); Federal
union of European states (including: The Briand plan for
European -union; "Plan X"—by a British group); and Regional
federations within Europe,
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' BIBLIOGHAPHIE S
'

ChamlDerlin, Edward H, A. supplementary "bilDliography of monopolistic

c6mpetition. '

Qfiart. Jour. Econ. 56(l,pt.l) :160-169. Nov. 1941.

(Published by Harvard University Press, Handall Hall, Cambridge,

:

Mass.

)

"This list supplements the one given in the third edition

(1938) of the Theory of Monopolistic Competition.".

U. S. Information service. Reference list of national defense pub-

lications; a selectiojn of pertinent bulletins and articles

prepared by federal agencies actively engaged in the national

defense program, revised to October 1, 1941. 35pp., processed, .

Washington, D.C. [1941] 173.2 In3R Oct. 1, 1941

"Compiled by United States Information Service, Office of

Government Reports, Executive Office of the President."

SELECIE-I) LIST 0? RECENT REVIEWS

Compiled by Ivlamie I. Herb

Alexander, Ralph Samuel, and others. Marketing. [1940]
Reviewed by Charles E, landon in South. Econ. Jour. 8(2):

259-260. Ocr. 1941. .

,

Anderson, Nels. Men on the move. [1940]
Reviewed by Edwin H, Sutherland in Amer. Jour. Sociol, 47(2):

237-238, Sept. 1941.

Australian institute of international affairs. Australian standards
of living; studies by E. W. Sggleston . . . E. Ronald Walker ...
George Anderson ... [and] J. F. Nimmo. 1939.

Reviewed by R. H. Smith in So. African Jour. Econ. 9(2) :198-
.

204. June 1941.

Boulding, Kenneth Ewart, Economic analysis. [1941]
Reviewed by Karl E. Ashburn in South. Econ. Jour, 8(2) :249- -

250. Oct, 1941,

Brunner, Edmund de Schweinitz, Rural Australia and New Zealand, some
observations of current trends, [1938] (Studies of the Pacific,
no, 2)

Reviewed by Karl Brandt in Social Res, 8(4) :5i9-520. ...Nov. 1941.

Crum, Mason. Gullah; negro life in. the Carolina Sea islands. 1940,
Reviewed by Charles S, Johnson in Amer. Jour, Sociol, 47(2):

226-227, Sept, 1941,
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Cummings, Richard Osborn. The .American and his food; a history of

food habits in the United States. [1940]
Reviewed "by Hazel Kyrk in Amer. Jour. Sociol. 47(2) :252,

Sept. 1941
_ .

.

Dal ton, John E, Sugar; a case study of government control. 1937.
'Reviewed by Karl Brandt in Social Res. 8(4) :517-519 . Nov. 1941.

Feuerlein, Willy, and Hannan, Elizabeth. Dollars in Latin America; an

old problem in a new setting. [1941]
Reviewed by Edgar 'Turlington in Jour, Folit* Econ. 49(5) :773-

775. Oct. 1941. '..
, /

Galloway, George Barnes, ed, [and associate] Planning, for. America,
[1941] :

"
,

. . .. ,
.;

Reviewed by -Donald Roy James in Dynsmic "Amer. 13(5) :29.

llov. 1941.
Reviewed by Frederic P. Bartlett in Planners' Jour. 7(3) : 28-29.

July-Sept. 194-1:

Gaus, John Merriman, and Wolcott, Leon 0. Public adiiiini stration and
the United States Department of agriculture... With a chapter by
Verne B. Lewis. 1940.

Reviewed briefly by Dwight Sanderson in Amer. Jour. Sociol,
* 47(2): 251-252. .Sept, 1941.

Gordon, Margaret 3. Barriers to world trade; a study of recent
commercial policy, 1941,

• Reviewed by Percy W. Bidwell in Jour, Polit. Econ. 49(5);
769-771. Oct, 1941. '

'
'

'

'

Hansen, Alvin Harvey. Eiscal policy snd business cycles. [1941]
Reviewed by J. Raymond Walsh in Uew Repub. 105(16) ; 516-517,

Oct. 20, 1941. "
'

.

• - •

"
• . - .

Henius, Frank. Latin American trade, how to get and hold it. 1941,
Reviewed by E, M. in N. Y. Times Book Rev., Sept. 28, 1941,

p. 11.

International labour office, Geneva. Employment, wages and inter-
national trade, 1940,

Reviewed by A. R. ^pgren in Jour. Polit. Econ. 49(5) :776.

Oct.' 1941, ,

Johnson, Charles Spurgeon [and associates] Statistical atlas of
southern counties; listing and analji-sis of socio-«conomic indices

• of 1104 southern counties. 1941.
Reviewed by Ivlargaret Jarman Hagood in Social Forces 20(1):

116-117. Oct. 1941,
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Jones-, Gwilym Peredur, and Pool, A.» G. A hundred years of econQmic; •.

development in Great Britain. [1940]
Reviewed "briefly S. D. Clark in Araer. Jour. Socio 1. 47(2),;

265. Sept. 1941. -

Landis, Paul H, Rural life in process. 1st ed. 1940.

Reviewed "briefly "by Merton Oyler in Amer. Jour. Sociol.

47(2) :258, Sept. 1941,

Lautner, Harold William. Subdivision regulations; an analysis of
land su"bdi vision control practices. • 1941.

Reviewed "by Helen G, Monchow in Pls,nners' Jour. 7(3):29-30,
July-Sept. 1941. , .

Lewis, C-leona, Nazi Europe a.nd world trade. 1941* _ _

• Reviewed "briefly by Walter H, C.- Laves in Amer. Polit, Sci,

Rev. 35(5) :1018-1019. Oct. 1941.

Lorimer, Prank, Winston, Sllenj, and Kiser, Louise K. Poundations of
American population policy, Por the Committee on population
studies and social planning of the National economic and social

.

planning association. 1940.
Reviewed by 0. E,. Baker : in Amer. Sociol. Rev,

, 6(5) :754-755,
Oct. 1941.

Mack, Mrs« Ruth (Prince). The flow of business funds and constuDer
. purchasing power, 1941,

Reviewed by Howard S. Ellis in Jour.- Polit. Econ. 49(5.)-: 763^
765. Oct. 1941.

Mark, Irving. Agrarian conflicts in colonial New York, 1711-1775.
.1940.

_

Reviewed by Herbert Aptheker in Sci. & Society 5(3) :282-283.
Summer 1941.

,
; .

'

Paper, Arthur Pranlclin, and Heid, Ira De A, Sharecroppers all. 1941.
Reviewed briefly by Ellen Winston in Aiqer. Sociol, Rev. 6'(5)::

748. Oct. 1941.

Raup, Hugh M., and Carlson, Reynold E. The history of land use .in;;

the Harvard forest, 1941..
Reviewed by Ellery Poster in U. S. Dept. Agr. Bur. Agr. Econ.

Agr. Econ. Lit. 15(8) ;851-855. Oct. 1941.
Reviewed by W. E. E. in Econ. Geog, 17(4) :432. Oct. 1941. -

Ross, Eva Jeany. Belgian rural cooperation; a study in social - . -;

; adjustment. [1940] ,

Reviewed by John R. Barton in Amer, ;SoQibl. Rev. 6(5).;750-
751. Oct. 1941. , : ;
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Schmidt, Carl Theodore. American farmers in the world crisis. 1941.'

Reviewed "by Alvin Adey in Current -11151;, 1(1): [Inside cover
page] Sept, 1941. '::'.} r:^-'

• Reviewed "by Anna ?x>Chester in Sci . & Society ,5(3) ;27G-271. •

Slammer 1941.

Shepherd, Geoffrey S, Agricultural price analysis* ' 1941,

Reviewed "by J. Russell Ives in U. S. Dept, Agr. Bur,. Agr. Econ,

Agr, Econ. Lit. 15(8) :855-857. Oct. 194l".

Spicer, Edward Holland, Pascua; a Yaqui village in Arizona. [1940]
Reviewed "by Rupert N. Richardson in Southwest. Social Sci,

quart, 22(l):92-93. June 1941.

Spiegel, Henry William. Land tenure policies at home and ahroad,
.

1941.

Reviewed by Wilfred MaJenhaum in Amer. Statis. Assoc.. Jour.

36(215) :455-456. 'Sept. 1941.
Reviewed by Pau.! W, Wager in Social Forces 20(1) ;130-131,

Oct. 1941.

Stigler, George J, Production and distribution theories, the formative
period, 1941.

Reviewed by J. J. Spengler in South. Econ. Jour. 8( 1) : 109-110.
July 1941.

Svobida, Lawrence. An empire of dust, 1940.
Reviewed by 0. J, Scoville in U. S. Dept.. Agr. Bur, Agr. Econ.

Land Policy Rev. 4(9):43-44. Sept. 1941.

Thomas, Mrs. 'Dorothy S^'^aine (Thoma.s). Social and econimic aspects
of Swedish population movements, 1750-1933. 1941.

Reviewed by Warren S. Thompson in Raral Sociol. 6(3) :268-269.

Sept, 1941,
Reviewed by W. 0. Brown in Sci, & Society 5(3) : 274-275.

Summer 1941,

U. S. Dept. of agriculture. Farmers in a changing world. 1940 yearbook
of. agriculture. 1940.

Reviewed by Lowry Nelson in Amer. Sociol, Rev. 6(5) :751-752.
Oct, 1941.

Reviewed by' Anna Rochester in Sci, & Society 5(3) :269-270.
Summer 1941. , .

, Reviewed by Manison van V. Jennings in Social Ed. 5(6);470- •

471, Oct, 1941. , \ .

U. S. Work pro jects' admini stration. ;Division of research. The

plantation' south, 1934-1937, 'by William C. Holley, Ellen Winston,
and T, J, Woofter, Jr, 1940,

Revi-eWed briefly by Anna Rochester in Sci, & Society .5(.3) :'

271-272. Summer 1941.

mmMl
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U. S. D3PiJl?I^'dn^'T OF AGRICULTURJ] PUBLICATIOiTS

Sconomic in Character

Compiled "by Nadine C-. Weaver

Leaflet*

211. Cotton from TdoII to tale, "by Francis L. Gerdes, William J.

Martin and Charles A. Bennett. -Spp. Oct. 1941. 1 Ag84L no. 211

Miscellaneous Publications *

445. The work of the United States cotton ginning lahoratorj?-. 27pp.

Aug. 1941. 1 Ag84Li no. 445
"The United States cotton ginning lahoratory was established

at Stoneville, Miss., in 1930, under an act of Congress authorizing

ginning investigations. The work at the iahoratory is intended

to cover all phases of picking, handling, ginning, and packaging

cotton vrith a viexf to de^'-eloping improved methods and acquainting

grov;ers and ginners with these methods. It is directed toward

"better and cheaper ginning and the placing of good-quality cotton

on the market-. The Bureau of Agricultural Chemistry and

Engineering is responsible for the engineering phases of the

work at the laboratory and the Agricultural i-Iarksting Service

for the fiber technology and qualitj^ studies."
474. The cotton- and- tobacco South. 18pp. Oct. 1941. 1 Ag84M

no. 474
Prepared by. the Soil Conservation Service,
The need for soil conservation in the South is shown.

475. Minimum requirements for farmhouses, recommended by the United
States Department of agriculture. Spp. Oct. 1941. 1 Ag84M
no . 475

"The Department of Agriculture offers these minimum standards
as part of its contribution towards formulating plans for post-
war programs of rural v;elfare . ''

Addresses of Secretary Wickard (Processed) *

The farmers' part in making the America of the futixre , an address ...

at the 75th anniversary meeting of the National grange in
Worcester, Massachusetts, Kovember 13, 1941. 9pp. 1941
1.91 A2W63 [no. 39]

Symbol used after each entry is call number assigned to the publication
by the Department library.

Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Office of
Information, U. S. Department of Agriculture, V/ashington, D. C.
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Forests and defense:,..'spee-ch prepared-- for delivery iD'efore the
National association of state foresters, Old Point Comfort, Va.

,

Octo"ber 14, 1941. 17pp. 1941. ' 1.91 A2WGo tiC.3?]
Our food production program, an address ... on tae Hsticnal rrdio

forujD, Monday, HovemToer 3, 1941. 10pp. 1941. 1^91 A21763 [no..38]

Pulilications of the Bureeu of Agricultural ^iconomicg (Proce ssed) *

Adjustments on truck crop farms in a selected ar^a, in Caroline and
Dorchester counties, Maryland. A preliminar.y report, "by iJorma-n

• H. Urquhart. 51pp. Oct. 1941. 1.941 LSAcl42

Issued in cooperation with Maryland Agricultural iSxperiment
Station.

"In this report farm management prohlems on 25 representative
'

" farm's' in the local area are examined and some corrective measures
are suggested. Application of some of the proposed corrective
measures is illustrated in a suggested farm plan or 'bud.get for

o-" 'a representative
, farm selected from the group: to v.^hich the-'

suggestions are applicahle."
Agricultural census analyses. Ohaxiges in nunter of farms Itj Gi'/,e

V -of farms , Iowa [hy counties] 51pp. June 1941. 1.941 L2Ag8
Issued in cooperation with the V/ork Projects Administration.

Agricultural economic reports and publications. 50pp. July 1941.

1.9 Ec731La
"The reports and puhlications of the Bureau of .

Agricultiaral

Economics reflect the function of the Bureau in the Department.
This fimction is that of central Department agency for planning
and far economic and Social research."

Agricultural loans in ... [various states] 7 nos. 1941. 1.941 F4Ag8
These reports present data on agricultural loans held Dy

selected lending agencies, oy counties. Similar data will be .

issued for each state. Reports have "been received from the
following states: Alahama, Florida, Louisiana, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Vermont, and V/yoming.

Cut-over land in western Washington, "by Carl P. Heisig. 68pp.
Aug. 1941. (Migration and settlement on the Pacific coast.
I^eport no. 6) 1.941 E4M581 no.

5

"A stiidy of settlement experience and opportunities." '•

Prepared in cooperation with the V/ashington Agricultural
Experiment Station.

Farm ..returns, 194G, with comparisons. . Summary of reports of farm
operators for the calendar year. 5pp-. Oct. 1941. 1.9 Ec7?ar
1940 •

"Prepared hy S. W. Mendijm."

Requests for these puhlications should he addressed to the Division of

. .
Economic Information, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. S.

Department of Agricult\ire
, Washington,, D. C.
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Farm tenancy law. 14pp., printed. [1941] (County planning rseries

no. 11) 1 Ec7Gp"no.ll
Prepared in cooperation v/ith the Extension Service, U. S.

Department of Agriculture,
"This leaflet, the third dealing with farm tenancy in the

County Planning Series, discusses the legal aspects of tenancy.
It shov;s the importance of farm tenancy lav/ in influencing conditions
of tenancy and points to major improvements that may he obtained
through changes in tenancy law."

Food waste ma-terials, a survey of uroan garbage production, collection,
and utilization, hy Walter H. Stolting. 16pp. Sept. 1941.

1.941 A22I73
"llae purpose of the survey here reported v/as to ascertain the

quantities of waste food materials represented in the production
of urhan garbage and to ascertain for several geographic areas
the way in which these materials v;ere utilized or disposed of.
The chief methods of disposal include hog feeding, reduction to

reclaim grease, incineration, use as land fill, and burial."
Getting established on the If-jod. 51pp., printed. 1941, (Farmer

discussion group pamphlet. DS-21) 1 AeBoT^s no. 21
"Selected general reading list," pp. 50-51.
Prepared in cooperation with the Farm Security Administration

and the Extension Service.
"In this set of discv-ssions the aim is to discover whether

it is desirable to own a farm under present conditions in this
community; \vhether one should even consider farming as a life
work; whether desirable farms are available; v/hat constitutes
a good farm family; if farm ownership is desirable, hov; it can
be attained; whether rural churches have any responsibility in
helping tenants become owners, and, if so, v;hat is its nature?"

The John Doe family and how they lived, reporting study of 38 tenant-
purchase clients in 1939, by Ivlilton Possoff . llvn. Oct. 1941.
1.941 E4J61

"This study is one of a series that was undertaken by the
Bureau of Agricultural Economics is an attempt to analyze various
aspects of family living of Farm Security clients as revealed
by an analjrsis of record books kept by these clients. This
report deals with 38 Tenant-Purchase families in the Farm
Security Administration Region XII, during the calendar year 1939."

Livestock producers and the defense program. 5p-D. Jan, 8, 1941.
1.941 A5L75

"In late December 1940, the Secretary of Agriculture issued
a statement pointing out certain adjustments in livestock pro-
duction and marketings which many farmers might find it desirable to
make in view of the prospects for the expansion in consumer demand
for meats in 1941 and 1942 resulting from the defense program ...
Because of the importance of an understanding of the reasons for
the adjustments suggested by the Secretary, the accompanying
statement has been prepared."
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Management and development of state and coiinty land. 9pp. ,
printed.

[1941] (County planning series no. 13) 1 -3c7Cp no. 13
Prepared in cooperation with the Extension Service, U, S.

Department of Agricultirre

.

"This leaflet discusses the grov/th of public interest in

ohtaining v/ise management and development of land owned cy

. counties and States, and points to some of the legislative
measures already "being taken to this end."

Neighhorhoods and communities in Covington county, Mississippi, "by

Harold Hoffsommer and Herbert Pryor. olpp. July 1941. 1.941 P2C832

"This publication has a three-fold purpose: (l) to shov; the

importance of loca.lity groupings in coijmty planning; (2) to

describe the specific neighborhood and community groupings as

found in Covington County, Mississippi; and (3) to indicate the

method by v/hich these groupings were located and described with
a view to the extension of this procedur3 to other similar areas."

New settlers in Yakima V8jley, V.^ashington, b;/ Carl ?. Heuss and Lloyd
H. ?isher. 47p-D. Aug. 1941. (Migration and settlement on the

Pacific Coast. Report no. 6) 1.941 R^l^dBl no.

8

Prepared in cooperation with V«'ashington Agricultiaral. Experiment
Station

.

"This study, made in 1939, was primarily concerned with
measuring the success or lack of success of former migrants of

agricultur8,l back^ground in relocating in a new environment. It

undertook, therefore, to describe the char<^'.cteri sties of the

newly
, settled population, to measure their economic progress in

the new environment and their accommodation to the new social
environment, to ascertain the extent, regularity, and soui-ce of

i

j
their employment and incoir.e , to venture certain opinions regarding
the capacity of the Yakima Valley to absorb new settlers, and
to appraise the probable future for those former migrants now
settled in the area."

Regional post-defense planning committees. 7pp. Kov. 3, 1941.
I. 941 P3R26

Rural tax- delinquent lands. 6pp., printed. [1941] (County planning-
series no. 12) 1 J^cVCp no. 12

Prepared in coooeration with the Extension Service, U. S.

Department of Agriculture.
"This leaflet discusses some of the major problems arising

in rural areas in connection with tsx-delinquent land, and
outlines possible improvements in State laws which woiold aid in

relieving the problems."
State and county Ian d-^^^iirchase programs. Vpp., printed. [19,41]

(County planning series no. 14) 1 Sc7Gp no. 14
Prepared in cooperation with the Extension Service, U. S.

Department of Agriculture.
"This leaflet deals v;ith the part that State and county

land-purchase programs can play in assisting land use adjustments."
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Type of farm tenancy areas in Texas, "by Joe E. Motheral. " 42pp.

Oct. 1941. 1.941 L2T981 - -

'

'

References, pp. 41-42.

Issued in cooperation with the Texas Agricultural Experiment

Station.
"This report describes the way in which type of tenancy areas

were delineated in Texas and contains a description of the salient

features of farm tenancy in each area."
*Water facilities area plan for lorthern sulphur springs valley area,

Arizona. Prepared "by the Water utilization section, Division of

. 7 viand economics. 89pp. Oct. 1941. 1.9 Sc76¥f [no. 49]
Western water law. 7pp., printed. [1941] (County planning series

no. 15) 1 Bc7Cp no. 15
Prepared in cooperation with the iJxtension Service, U. S. *

Department of Agriculture.
"Presented here is a brief discussion of the origins and

purposes of water law in the Western States, and of the, part

which water law plays in determining the uses made of western
.. - land,"

Publications of the Agricultiaral Marketing Service (Processed) **

Drying of seed cotton at gins, "by Francis L. Gerdes, Ealph A, Rusca,
and Victor L. Stedronsky. 21pp. Sept. 1941. 1.942 C5D84

Issued in cooperation with the Bureau of Agricultural Chemistry
and Engineering.

"Por the 3-year period covered by the study the reports show
average ginning capacity increases of 25 percent were effected
on moist cotton and 4 percent on dry cotton hy handling the seed

• cotton through the conditioning and drying units."
Federal-state relations ,i "by' C. W. Kitchen. 9pp. 1941. 1.942 A3P311

'-'Address, annual meeting. National Association of Marketing
Officials, St. Louis. Mo., Octoher 28, 1941."

Marketing Florida citrus, summary of 1940-41 season, "by H. F. Willson.
83pp. Oct. 11, 1941. 1.9 Ec741L

Issued in cooperation with the Florida State Marketing Bureau.
Marketing Georgia peaches, 1941 season, hy H. S. Keller. 9pp.

Oct. 10, 1941. 1.9 Ec741L
North Carolina cotton^ estimated acreage, yield, -and production,

1928-1939, by counties. 13pp. Nov. 1941. 1.942 C22N81
Issued in cooperation with North Carolina Department of

Agriculture, Division of Agricultur«5,l Statistics.
Northwest apples, 1940-41, by L. B. Gerry. 22pp. Oct. 1941. 1.9 Ec74lL
Preliminary report of dairy products manufactured. 8pp. Oct. 1941.

1.9 Ec724D

*This publication cannot be distributed as the edition is so small as to
be scarcely sufficient for office use. May be. consulted in the
Library of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics.

Requests for these publications should be addressed to the Marketing
Information Section, Agricultural Marketing Service, U. S. Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. G.
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Suggested outline for specifications for purchasing processed fruits
and vegetatiles-, "by Paul M. Williams. 14pp. Hov. 1941.
1.942 F5Su3

Technical terms of the wool market, "by Warner M. Buck. 6pp. Oct. 1941.

1.942 W2T22 ; -; . . ..
"

;

•

'

'

"These definitions and descriptions are not presented as
standard! zed,-r3 suits of deliberations by the Agricultural Marketing
Service biit rather as useful explanations of trade terms as they
are now used.

"

United States standards for grades of canned" spinach (and other greens)
(effective December 1, 1941) 4pp. 1941. 1.942 V5Sp4 '

"These grades have been so drafted that they may be used in

grading other .greens such- as canned turnip, mustard, and beet
greens, and canned kale. In grading these products, however, the

typical characteristics of the vegetable shall be considered."

Publications of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration*

1942 AAA farni program for Maryland and Delaware. 13pp. „Sept. 16,
1941. (East central division. 3CE-601-Md. and Del.) 1.42 Sa7B
no. 601

E-ecission- of order alloting the 1941 sugar quota for the domestic
beet sugar area. Ip. Sept. 20, 1941. (S.B.S.O. nb.4)' •

1 Su3Sb no.

4

Sxn-plus Marketing Administration* * '

,

' '

'

The development of markets for surplus crops; radio talk by Irvin T.

Q,uinn. 10pp. , processed. [l94l] 1.944 M2D49
"Some of the agricultural programs which it is believed will

improve the livjLng conditions, the health and the income of
southern farm families ,

" are described.
Economic data for canned tomatoes , 1925-1940, by 2ldon E. Shaw.

51pp., processed. Aug. 1941. (Fruit and vegetable division)
• 1.944 G2Ec7Ct

"Data are presented on acreage, production, pack, price, foreign
trade, consumption, and cost of production. Long-time economic
series- as well' as recent price and supply data have been shown."

Government and the food supply, address by Eoy E. Hendrickson at the
National conference of Catholic charities, Houston, Texas,
October 20, 1941. 10pp. , processed. 1941. 1.944 A2H38-.

New uses for cotton; an address by J. B. V/yckoff at' Cotton research
congress, Waco, Tex^s, June 28, 1941. 10pp., processed. 1941.
1.944 M2N42

Hequests for these publications should be addressed to the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington,

D. C.

**Hequests for these publications should be addressed to the Surplus
Marketing Administration , U. S. Department of Agriculture ,

Washington,

D. C.
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Order,. as amended, regulating the handling of milk in the La Porte

county, Indiana, marketing area. I3pp. Aug. 26, 1941. (Order

no.20) 1.4:Ad470 no.20 ?? ,

Miscellaneous (Processed)*

Buying and selling the co-op way. 4pp. Sept. 10, 1941. (Farm

security administration) 1.95 S98

The cooperative way in farm security; speech prepared for delivery

"by Walter A. Dui"fy at the Community and cooperative service training

schools in Idaho, Oregon and Washington, SeptemlDer 1941. 15pp.

Sept. 1941. (Parm security administration) 1.9511 C78

Parm family living in relation to the civilian supply and price

situation of 1941-42. 31pp. Oct. 23, 1941'. (Bureau of home

economics. Pamily economics division) 1.982 A20uS
"These pages "bring together economic facts from Government

and other reports that are of special interest to" workers concerned

with the farm family's home-management problems."
Forestry in the Nation's defense, address Toy B. W, Loveridge ... hefore

the Fiftieth continental congress of the national society, Daughters

of the American revolution. Constitution hall, Washington, D. C,
April 16, 1941. 15pp. 1941. (Forest service) 1.962 A2L94

History of the Farm security administration, 11pp. Rev. Oct. 21, 1941.

(Farm security administration) 1.95 K62
Interrelations between the cultural pattern and nutrition; a study

of a village of 300 inhabitants in the Coastal plains area of a
southeastern state, by Mary L. de G-ive and Margaret T, Cussler.

48pp. Aug. 1941. (Extension service. Extension service circular
365) 1.9 Bx892Esc no. 366

The main purpose of the study "was to study the inter-related
factors involved in the food habits of a village in a Southeastern
State with a view to suggesting how the foods approved by nutritional
experts may find their way into the mouths of the village residents."

Looking ahead at our financial problems, address of J. B. Hutson ... at
the tv;enty-third annual meeting of the Kansas farm bureau, at
Manhattan, Kansas, November 6, 1941. 17pp. 1941. (Commodity
credit corporation) 1.957 H97

Modern trends in milk marketing from the consumers' viewpoint, by
Donald S. Montgomery. 7pp. 1941. (Consumers' counsel division.
CS-145) 1.94 Ad422Cs no.l45

'

"An address delivered at the National Association of Milk
. Control Agencies , Quebec, Canada, September 26, 1941."

"Outline of brief prepared by Consumers Milk Committee in the
Arlington-Alexandria area of Virginia, February 1941, on the
regulation of retail milk priests. " - p. 7.

*Hequests for these publications should be addressed to the issuing
office

.



Problems of cooperative organizations, prepared by W. B. S^out for
Cooperative short course, held at Lake Carl Blackwell, Stillwater,
Oklahoma, August 9-16, 1941. '

36pp. Aug. 1941. (Hlxtension service.

Economics section) 1.913 E2P941
"Eeferences for further study," pp. 35-36.
The proljlems discussed are "(l) Organization problems; (2) manage-

ment problems;, (3) membership-relations problems; (4) financial
problems; and id) operative problems."

Pulling pov/er. 6pp. , printed. [1941] (Federal crop insurance
corporation. FCI-Information 18) 1 C88I nclS

The advantages of crop insurance are explained.
The role of agriculture in the morfern democratic state, by M. L. V/ilson.

,8pp. Ivlay 1941. (Extension service. Extension service circular
359) 1.9 Ex892Ssc no.359

"An address given before the Agricultural History Society,
New York, K. Y. , December 30, 1940."

The role of dairying in tiie South, remarks by 0. E. Reed ... at the
Commercial appeal luncheon, Memphis, Tenn., October 11, 1941. 9pp.

. . 1941;., (Bureau of dairy industry) 1.973 A2R25

V ; Discusses "the importance of the dairy industry to our
i ,, JMational welfare, and ... some of the things our scientists are

u.'. Iiryihg to do to improve the economic lot of the dairy farmer and
; the gastronomic condition of the consumer."

Rural America discusses democracy, by M. L. Wilson.' 8pp. [1941]
(Extension service) 1.913 A2W69 [no. 13]

"An article appearing in the Public Opinion Quarterly, v. 5,

.
np;2, pp. 288-294. Princeton, J. June 1941."

"This discussion of democracy, as a leading extension project
of the Department of Agriculture, is bringing about a better

'

.
understanding of^ problems confronting American far/utrs today.
The objectives and procedures of the discussion program are

described.

"

Strength for defense—one job of the Farm security administration.

7pp. Sept. 5,' 1941. (Farm security administration) 1.95 St8

Suggested state distribution of goals or expected production for 1942.

. 49pp. Sept. 15, 1941, 1.90 A5Su3
Requests for this publication should be addressed to the

,
Division of Economic Information, Bureau of Agricultural Economics,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

A summary and analysis of 14 dairy farm records in Mississippi. 10pp.

[1941] (Bureau of dairy industry. BDIM-917) 1.9 D14Bd no.917
Issued in cooperation with the Bureau of Agricultural Economics

and I'ississippi State College.
A survey of v/heat-crop estimation studies for Canada, Australia, and

Argentina, by Willard E. Swensbn. 13pp. July 1941.' (U. S. Dept.

of agriculture^ Statistics and agriculture no. 3) 1.90 A2St2 no.

3

Prepared in the Lureau of Agricultural Economics.

Requests for this publication sliould be addressed to the

Division of Economic Information, Bureau of Agricultural Economics,
u. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
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SU.'m PUBLICATIONS

A List of the Publications of the State Agricultural Colleges,
Departments of Agriculture, Agricultural Experiment

Stations, and Agricultural Extension Services

Compiled "by Mary Carpenter

California

Blair, E. E., and Phillips, H. C, California fruit and nut crop acreage

estimates as of 1940. Calif. Dept. Agr. Bui., v. 30, no. 3, pp. 234-

252. Sacramento, July-Sept. 1941,
Gives acreage "by or/anties for 1940 and sijinmaries for varieties

for a series of years.

Colorado

Colorado. Director of markets department. Eighteenth annual report ...

July 1, 1939 to June 30, 1940. 127pp., processed. Denver, 1940.

Connecticut

Connecticut. Department of agriculture. Sureau of markets. Official "

list of live poultry dealers and carriers licensed to operate in

the state as of Septenher 1, 1941. Conn. Dept. Agr. Bui. 74,

27pp. Hartford, 1941.

Delaware -

Burkhead, C. E., and Bausman , E. 0. Delaware farm production and prices.
A compila,tion of available statistics. Del. Agr. Expt . Sta. Bui.

230, 90pp. Nev/ark, Hay 194-1.

In coopera-tion with Agricultural Marketing Service.
"The major proportion of the data of this publication is from

the official records of the United States Department of Agriculture.
Practically all of the data compiled "by counties are from the
United States' Census of Agriculture." , .

Georgia

Georgia. University. College of agriculture. Agricultural extension
service. 1940 annual report. Ga. Univ. Agr. Col. Ext. Serv. Bui.
481, 51pp. Athens [1941] 276 G29B

Parm management, -pp. 8-11; Marketing, pp. 19-21.

Ragsdale , Elmo, and Parmer, L, B. Growing and marketing Georgia sv/eet

potatoes. Ga. Univ. Agr. Col. Ext. Serv. Bui. 482, 28pp. Athens,
1941. 276 G29B
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I lljnoj^a

Ashoy, K, C, We"bT), E. J., Hfidlmid, E. C., aud Sleeter, P.stailer
and cong-amer reaction, to graded and orancled 'bev'-'.f. 111, Agr, 1:25)00

Sta. Sui. 4':'0, pp. 337-391, Ur-oana, lS41,
Results of studies made in 1938 and 1S39, of retail meat markets

in Chicago and Pecatur, Illinois,

Illinois, Av5.rica.ltural experiment station. Department of pgri cultural
economics. Illinois farm economics, no,??, Urbp^na, 1941,

Partial contents: Crop production costs in 1940, "hy 2, H, Wilcox,
pp. 137-141; Income and, expenses for 180 Illinois farm families,. 1940,.
1d7 La We Schruten, pp. 141-145; Canada's vartirae vs.ge policy for
preventing inflation, R„ W. Bartlett, pp. 145-:-147; The effact of
prices upon store sales of mili-c and cream in the St. Louis area, "by

0, E. Brom, p]p. 148-153; Economic aspects of food-for-defer.se, by
H, G. Case, pp. 153-155.

Illinois. Agricultural expei-"iment station. Department of agricultural
economics, [Publications] various paging, processed^ Urbana, 1941, .-

275.29 I162p .

Contents: AE-1575, GoverKaental regiilation of the sale of milk,
by E, Bartlett; A3-1556. Crop and market information for nearby
vegetable growers, with special reference to results of the trial
reporting period- on the Randolph Street i'armers' Market, Chicago-
•Illinoisj September 3 to October 11, 1940, by ''o Ao i^kstrom;

AE-1413. Marketing Illinois peaches, 1939, by Y, A, Elcstrom;

AE-1620, Marketing Mad-ison and St. Clair Counties' truck and vegetable
crops, 1940, by V. A. Skstrom; and A"^-1585, Abstracts of prpers given

at the Milk Marketing Conference, held during Parm and Home Week,.

University of Illinois, January 7, 1941,

Indiana. .
'

"

Ainsworth, H, P., Robertson, Lynn, Ha.rtman, 3, L,, Paker, 0. E, , and
Prame, N,, T. Rural youth. La Porte county, Indiana* 37pp,, processed,

•Lafayette, Indiana Agricultural experiment station, 1941, 281,2 In2R

Indiana, Purdue university. Department of agricultural extension. Twenty-

ninth annual report ... July 1, 1939 to July 1, 1940. 109pp.
Lafayette, 1940.

Parrn management and marketing, pp.71—75,

Kansas'

Doll, Raymond J, Planning the farm business .in the Bluestem belt of

Kansas. Kans. Agr. Expt. Sta, -^ul. 294, 23pp. ''ianhattan. Mar. 1941,

"Contribution No, 108 from the Department of Agricultural Economics,"

"The study herein reported consists of the preparation .of various

budgets adapted to farms in the Bluestem Belt of Kansas." Types of

farming in this area are animal- specialty farms, stock ranches, general

farming, and cash-grain farming.

J
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Parsons, i'ranklin L, Market quality of Kansas potatoes as determined by
federal inspections, Kans. Agr, Expt. 3ta, Bui, 298, 36pp, Manhattan,
Nov. 1941.

_
. .

^

ContrilDution no, 109 from the Department of Agricultural Economics.

Payne, Loyal E. A second poultry sm-ve:/ in Kansas, Kgais, Agr. E3cpt, Sta,

Bui. 297, 56pp. Manhattan, Oct, 1941o
"IKiring the summer of 19L^6 a poultry survey was made of 250

representative Kansas farmSo" This "bulletin contains the results of

a second survey made in July, 1940^ over the ssme routes covered in

the first survey,

A section on marketing is given, ppo45-48.

Kentucky

Kentucky, University, College of agriculture. Extension service. Annual
report ,,. for the year ended liecemher 31, 1940, Ky, Agr., Expt, Sta,

Cir, 362, 52pp, Lexington, 1941^

Earm economics and mral sociology, pp339-4-3,

Mai ne

Schrumpf, William E, Earm organization and costs and returns in producing
potatoes on farms in the St„ John Eiver area of Aroostook co-!an.ty,

Maine, 1937, Maine Agr, E:-cot, Sta. Bui, 406j 82ppo [Orono] July
1941.

Massachusetts

Creek, C, R. Two years of vegetable growing in Lristol coionty, Mass.,
1939 and 1940, Mass, Agr, Expt, Sta. E.M.9, 14pp., processed,
Anherst, 1941.

,
A summary and comparison of farm "business records for the two years.

Creek, C. R. Vegeta"ble growing in Bristol county, Massachusetts, 1940. Mass.
Agr, Expt, Stao E.M,8, 20pp., processed, Anherst, 1941,

E-esults of an analysis of farm "business records on vegetable fanas
in the county,

Michigan

Hoffer, C. P.,, and G-ibson. D, L, The community situation as it affects
agricultural extension work, Mich. Agr. Expt, Sta, Spec. 3ul, 312,

35pp. East Lansing, Oct, 1941,

"Six social factors were selected for consideration in this study,
(l) community organization and morale; (2) organization and morale
among fanners; (3) socio-economic conditions; (4) leadership; (5) civil
boundaries within the community; and (6) community conflicts,"
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Michigan, State college. Extension division. History of cooperative
extension vjork in Michigan, 1914-1929, Mich, State Col, ^xt^
J^l. 229, I23pp, East Lansing, 1941,

Agricultural economics, pp, 9-12; IT'arm Management, pp,39-43a

Minne sot

a

Minnesota, University. Department of agriculture. Divisions of A'f^ri cultura
economics and Agricultural extension, Jarm "business notes, nOo226,
University Parm, St, ?aul, 1941.

Partial contents: Mechanization of I'innescta agriculture \)y

S, A, Sngene and R, W, Cox, pp„l—2; I'hree—year compe-.i'i son of the
opera.ting results of 90 cooperative oil associations, "by e,
Koller, pp. 2-3; Tax status of oleoraargarine, "Dy E, nalvorson,

p,3; Dairy products and lease- lend prograjn, po4,

Missi ssiT3T)i /

Dickins, Dorothy, Oi'mev farm families in poor agriculturrJ areas and
cropper farm fajnilies in rich agricultural areas. Miss, Agr, Expt,

Sta, Bui, 559, 19pPo State College, 1941o
"The data were obtained from the farm owner families in 1938-39

in connection with a study of farm and factory women soon to be
reported "by the author. The data concerning the cropper families
were a part of the nation-wide Consumer Purchases Study made in
1935-35,"

The data relate to family income and family farm living.

Guin, M,, and Parvin, D. W, An economic study of truck farming in

CcPiah county, Mississippig 1938-1940, "'iss. Agr, E:cpt, Sta, 3ul,

361, 35ppo State College, 1941,

Survey records of farm "businesses for the years 1938, 1939, and
1940 were obtained from 80 typical farmerse

"Copiah County is the most important commercial vegetable
producing area in the State,"

Mi sgouri

Clarenbach, Fred A. Needed local governmental reorganization in Ozark
land use adjustment areaSo Mo, Agro Sxpt, Sta, P-ss« 3ulc 331,

. l32pp, Columbiaj June 1941,

In cooperation v/ith U, S, Bureau of Agrlcultizral Economics,
List- of references, pp, 130-132.

Uew Hampshire

New Hampshire, University^ Extension service. Serving Nevj Hampshire farm

and honies? annual report . ; . .1940, N,H„ Univ, Ext, Bui, 60, 30pp,
Durham, 1941,

Land use, farm management, marketing, pp,7-8; -Aural organization
and recreation, pp, 21-23.
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New York

Anderson, A, Farmers in the Jarra T:ureau. A study in Cortland

and Otsego coTrnties, ^''ew.York, 'U, Y. (Cornell) Agr. Expt," ,Sta, •

Dept. 'S-ural"Sociol. ' Mimeogr, 3ul," 4, -oripaged. Ithaca, 1941. :

Buchan.an, Mark T. Price flexibility and price movements in the

United States and other coiontries, N. Y. (Cornell) Agr. Expt.

Sta. Mem. 8S9, 35pp. Itha.ca, Jime 1941, .
,

' "The "s t-y-dy was "based on an analysis of price movements 6f '
'

'

' 56 to 64 internationally important products "for four countries -

.."the'.Uhited. States, Canada, ..the United Kingdom, and France. "
'

Hoecker, E. VJ, Costs and returns for the caWage entei^rise, 1938

_
, ...ajid 1939.

,

j^T. Y. (Cornell) Agr. Esqjt. . Sta. i^ul. 759, 60pp,
' Ithaca, 1941. '

' '.'.'
„ ^

^^
' Includes "monthly sales and other marketing information,

pp. ,35-58. ,

Lutz, E, .A, '

;'-^'-ural pUbli.c-welfare administration and finance in.

l\fe\ir' York^ H. Y. (Cornell) Agr. Expt, Sta. Bui. 760, 72pp,
Ithaca, June 1941,

"This study is one of a series conducted in the field of
Ibcal government siiice 1931 It cuts across the several

' units of government - torn and' city,' county, state, and federal -

in an attempt, to picture the activities a.nd interrelationships
of each' of these units in the field of public welfafe as it
affects rutal government in Uew York," '

'

Detailed' material for the fisca.1, yfears 1938 ahd 1939 was.
gat|iered in the. following eight' coionties: Broome, Chemung,
Ch^h^^'o,.^ Delaware, Ots^'go, Schuyler, TiOgai arid -ompkins, .

' ...... , . . , .

.

New York (Cornell) State colle.£;e of agrictilture. Department of
agricultural economics and farm. ma,nagement. Farm

. economics no,

126.
..
Itiia.ca,. Sept,. 1941, '

..

'
'

'

Partial" contents: ^vholesale prices, by P. A, Pearson and W,

I, Myers, pp. 3154-3156, 3151-3165; Sheep on' cost' account farms,
by G. P. Scoville, pp. 3166-3169; Profits in large-sized marketing,,
corporations a.nd their effect on the marketing margin, 1940,
by P. ,A. Hg.iper, pp. 3169-3171; Pi najicial results, .on 542 dairy

.

farms in five areas of i?ew" York, 1939-40, by,I. .Il. Bierly,

pp. 3171-3173; Sources of meat .supply, Syraciise, Hew York, by W, M.

Gurtiss, pp. 5174-3176. . . _ .
,.

.

Spencer, Leland, Changes in the classification and prices'.pf milk
under federal and state Orders for the Hev/ York market, September,
1940 to September, 1941. Y. (Cohiell) Agr.' Col,' A.S. 364,
4pp,, processed, Ithaca, 1941. 281,9 C81
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lorth Dakota.

Long, T, Cost of power farming: its improvements and work accom-
plishments, N, Dak. Agr, Expt, Sta, Bui, 305, 15pp, Fargo,
1941.*

Ohio .. . ., ..

Cottam, H, it. Level of living^ social participation and adjustment,
of Ohio farm people. Methodological supplement, Ohio Agr, Expt,

Sta, Dept, Rural Scon. Mimeogr, Bui, 139, 27pp, Columhus, 1941,

A technical supplement to Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station
Bulletin 624, See entry "below,

Mangus, A. , and Cottam, H, E, Level of living, social participation,
and adjustment of Ohio farm people, Ohio Agr. Expt, Sta, Bui,

624, 58pp, V.'ooster, 1941,

"The present study approaches the prohlem of standards of
living "by relating material and nonmaterial possessions and social
activities to expressed attitudes of satisfaction or dissatisfaction
with various aspects of living,"

Mori son, E, L, Tractors on small farms in Ohio, Ohio Agr, Expt, Sta,

. Bimonthly Bui., v. 25, no, 213, pp, 183-184, Wooster, Nov. -Dec, 1941,

Ohio, Universitjr, Department of rural economics and Ohio agricultural
experiment station. The rural youth of Ross county, Ohio,
Ohio Agr. Expt. Sta. Dept, Rural Econ. Mimeogr, Bui, 140-142,
various paging, Columlsus, 1941,

Contents: no, 140, I, Their education and t raining; no, 141,
II, Their home, family, and community life; no, 142, III. Their
employment and occupations,

Wallace, 3. A, Financial operation of Ohio farmer owned elevators
during the fiscal year 1940-41. Ohio Agr. Espt, Sta. Dept, Rural
Econ, Mimeogr, Bui. 143, 22pp, Columbus, 1941.

Oklahoma

Oklahoma, Agricultural experiment station. Current farm economics,

V, 14, no, 5, Stillwater, 1941,

Partial contents: Oklahoma agricultural production goals for
194 2, "by L, S. Ellis, pp, 135-142; Eixed and variable farm

expenses, by Peter Helson and Robert Nelson, pp,l42-146; Why not

buy just the surface? by L, A, Parcher, pp, 146-151; Principles
of agricultural cooperation, by A, L, Larson, pp, 151-155,
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Puerto Rico '
' " , ... ^

• - ,

"

Descar.tes, S. L,, Pacheco, S. Diaz, ; and l'Togu.era, J, R. I'ood consiamption

studi ess' in Puerto Rico,- Puerto- Rico Agr, Sxpt, Sta, Bui. 59, 76pp,
r'o Piedras, June 1941, ;

The results of five separa:te reports on different aspects of food

consuj2iption in Puerto' Eico have "been integrated in this Ijulletin,

An appendix of statistical talsles is given, pp, 49-75,

Jesus, Francisco de. SI costo del mantenimiento de aniraales y su
relacion con el uso de la tierra en la costa noroeste y la zona
ta.hacalera, Puerto Rico Agr, E.xpt. Sta, Bui, 58, 34pp, Rio Piedras,
June 1941,

A study of the pasture and labor costs of raising livestock on

the northwestern and the tolDapco areas of Puerto Rico,

An Snglish summsjry is contained on pp, 32-24 '

Pacheco," 'Sv' Diaz, Consvino de alimentos en la zona rural de Puerto
RicOo Puerto Rico Agr, S:cpt, Sta. Bui, 57, 23pp, Eio Piedras,
Mar, 1941,

'^This report is "based on facets on food consumption obtained from
439 families in the rural area, of Puerto Rico,"

An Snglish summary, -pp. 14-15,

Pacheco, S,- Diaz, Consumo. de alimentos en la zona urbana de Puerto
Ricoi Puerto Rioo Agr, l^xpt, Sta, Bul^ 52, 29pp, Eio Piedras,
Apr, 1940.

"This report presents the results of a food consumption study
vmich comprises 1,901 family schedules taken in 22 cities and
tovms of Puerto Rico,"

An English sijnimary, pp, 28-29,^

Serralles, Jorge J;, jr, , and Velez, Martin, jr. Pre eio del tabaco
en rama al agricultor en Puerto Rico del 1907 al 1940, Puerto
Rico AgTo Ixpt, Sta, Bui, 60 42pp. Rio Piedras, Jiine 1941.

This study relates to farm prices of leaf tobacco in Puerto
Rico fum \907 to 1940.

An' Zn^-i-ish' summary is^ contained on pp. 34-36.' '

A traii&lation of this bulletin has been made by Charles E, Gage
and may be obtained from U, S. Department of Agriculture, Agri-
cultural Marketing Service, Washiiigton,, D, C,

South 'Carolina

Aull, G, H, The sale price and assessed. va,lue of farm real estate in
South Carolina. S, C, Agr, S^pt, Sta. Bui. 334, 42pp. Clemson,
June 1941.

"A total of more than 30„b00 recorded transfers of true consid-
eration sales of farm real estate were examined in this study."

List of references, pp. 40-42.
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Terrier, W, T,, and White, H. A, Cbtton marketing in South Carolina,

, , S, C, Agr. Sxpt. Sta, Bui. 335, 28pp, Clemson, Oct, 1941.
"The present study covering the 1939-40 season has been -onder-

taicen in order to observe the marketing of cotton in South Carolina
to include such important factors as interregional price differentials
relationship of price to quality; local market structure; number and
kinds of buyers; volume and uniformity of sales; buying and selling
practices; transportation and location of markets relative to con-
suming centers; influence of the Smithr-Doxey classing service upon
quality production; and finally the economic outlook for cotton
production in the state,"

South Dakota
'

Brown, L, M., and Hedges, Harold, Farmers' elevator operations in

South Dakota, S, .Dak, Agr, Sxpt. Sta. Bui, 351, 39pp, Brookings,
June 1941,

In cooperation with Cooperative Research and Service Division,
S^arm Credit Administration, U, S, Department of Agriculture,

Information was assembled from this study for the three fiscal
years, 1936-37, 1937-38, and 1938-39, on the operating practices
and results and the financial status of a representative group of
South Dakota farmers' elevators, 80 in all.

Nelson, Aaron G, , and Korzaxi, Gerald E, Profits and losses in ranching,
western South Dakota, 1931-1940, S, Dak, Agr, Expt, Sta. Bui. 352,

31pp, Brookings, June 1941,

Studies were made of records of the business of farm operators
in the northwestern part of the, state, .

i'ilelson, Aaron G, , and Zorzan, Gerald E. Should farmers emphasize v/heat

or livestock in north central South Dakota? S, Dak. Agr, Expt,
Sta. Cir, 33, 15pp* Brookings, June 1941,

Records were kept by thirty fa.rmers in this area from 1932 to

1939.

South Dakota, Cooperative crop and livestock reporting service. South
Dakota agricultural statistics. Annual report, 1939, 31pp. Sioux
Falls, 1940, 252,79 T192

South Dakota Department of Agriculture cooperating with U. S,

Agricultural Marketing Service.
"This limited edition is printed as a public service by the

Greater South Dakota Association, Huron, South Dakota,"

South Dakota, Cooperative crop and livestock reporting service. South

Dakota agricultural statistics. Annual report, 1940, 37pp., processed
SioTjjc Ealls, [1941] 252,79 T192

South Dakota Department of Agriculture cooperating with U, S,

Agricultural Marketing Service,
The two reports above contain crop and livestock statistics by

counties.
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Utah

Blanch, G, T, , and Broadhent, D. A. Preliminary report of study of

dairy farms which marketed dairy products in Ogden, Utah - 1939,

Utah Agr, Expt, Sta, Mimeogr„ [Ser, ] 240, 20pp. Logan, 1940,

Cutler, Ha^tch, ^'/^ R. , ar_d Huofner, Paul, Heport on farm

inde'btedness in Box Slder county, Utah, Utph„ Agr^ Sxpt^ Sta^

MimeO;3;ro [Soro] 252, llpp^ Logan, 1941,

Thomas, W, P^, Biroadbent, B, A„ , and Carpenter, C-, A, Types of

farming and blze of business as they relate to profitable farming^

Utah Agr, Erpt, Sta. Mimeogr. Ser, 251, 10pp. Logan, 1941,

"Information for use in analyzing farm types and measuring size

of farms,"

jTermpnt

Varney, H, Pi. Vermont agriculture and the farra defense program, Yto

Agr, Col, 3xt, Serv, Vt„ Parm Business, v. 8, no,5<, Burlington, 1941,

Washington

Washington, Agricultural experiment station^ What the fara should con-

trihuts toward fairiily livingo V'ash, Agr^ SiTot, Sta.j Pop, Bul„ 163,

43pp, Ptillmaji, Sept, 194 L,

"This report is ezpec+'ed to serve as a stimulus and a guide for
planning the home production of foods, for meeting the nutritional
requirem.ents of the families and supplementing the family income,"

V7est Virginia

Ahrahajnsen, M, A, Parmers' mutual fire insurance companies in West
Virginia* W, Va. Agr. E;rpt, Sta, Bul<. 302, .43pp„ Morgantov/n,
Oct, 1941.

Historical development and operg.ting practices are discussed.

West Virginia^ Department of agriculture. 14th "biennial report, 1939-
1940. 94pp, Charleston [1941]

Livestock Division (includes marketing information), ppo9-14-;
Dairy Section, pp^ 14-29; Egg marketing, pp, 36-39; Crop Reporting
Service, pp, 77-94,

Wi sconsin

Wisconsin, College of agriculture. Extension service,
the war, ¥ls„ Agr^ Col, Ext. Serv, Scon. Inform,
v,l2, no, 8, 4:pp, Madison, 1941,

Agriculture after
for w"is. Parmers,
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• PmiODICtLL ARTICLES

Compiled 'by Louise 0. Bereave and Anr.ie M. Emnaj

Afrl CP.
.

Africa. That dark, fa.l)ulous continent that is possessed '07 have.o. coveted

by have-nots, and eventually may be shared by both. StratOj^j ca.lly

it is. a threat to the I'.'estern hemisphere, x'ortuae 34(5): 89-99,

131-132, 134, 136, 138, 141-142, 144, 147-143. ITov. 1941. (Pub-

lished at 15C Mrple St., Jersey City, IT. J.)

Includes two pages of colored maps, and several pages of photo-

graphs.
This a.rticle gives & bird' s eye view of the geogrc-^?hy, olir.iate,

population, economdc resources (including ae-."icultur' 1 products) e^-nd

political administre.ticn of the states that coiiprise the continent.

Agricrdtural Credit

BrowTL, A. Ct. a dj^iiamic farm program. Banking 2L(c): 9S-S9. ITov. 1941,

(Puiblished at 22 S. 40th St., ITew Yori::;, N. Y.)

The depxxty manager of the American Bankers .-iLsscci: ticn in charge

of the Agricultrjral Credit Department writes of the large volu-me of

credit Am.erican farm.ers will need to expand their facilities in order

to produce more food, and of the opport''jnity rnd responsibility with

which the country banks are faced in aiding this 'very vital phase of

defense financing.
,

,

Agricultural Outlook - United States

Agricultural Situation, v. 25, no. IC, pp. 1-32- Oct. 1941- (Published

by Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. S. Peot. of Agriculture,

Washington, D< ' C.

)

This' issue is the Annuel Outlook Issue. It contains, in addition

to the usual outlook inforriaticn, the fifth in a scries of articles

on Parm Products: Producer to Consumer. This article, pp. 23-31,

is by William P. Conr?d and is on ^'.liolesalirg cni Potailin.^.

Agricultural Training in the C. C. C.

Finley, George J. An expcri:.ient in agricultural training in the CCC.

Ped. Security Agency. U. S. Off. 5d. School Life 27(2): 52-53, 54.

Nov. 1941. (Published in W;-.shington, D. C.)

"An e:-qnerir.ent to ascertain the possibility of classifying certain

CCC cam.ps for agricvl-';ural training and assigning e'lrollecs t -> s-ich

Compiled with the assisoauce of Lillian Crans, Helen L. Hennefr^a:id, I-Iar.ie

I. Herb, Nellie G-. Larson, and Ms-ude K. Sv/ingle.
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camps in accordance with their general backgraiind ajid need for this .,

"training v/as recently carried on at a Soil Conserv^ation' Service

carrrp, SCS-18, Gordonsville, Va. "
..

'

It was decided after the experirtent was riade that CCC ca^nps in

the field of a.gricultural tra,ining "are not entirely successful"

due to a numher of circunstances. The training progran and the

handicaps in the program are considered in this article,

AgricLilture '

.

U. S. Dept. of agriculture. Consuners' counsel. How long does it take

to grow? U. S. Dept. Agr. Consuners' Counsel. Consuifiers' Guide

8(2): 2-7, 10. Hov. 15, 1941. (Pulslished in Ifashington, D. C.)

"Tir.e as well as sun and earth and water is s^n essential in step-

ping up supplies "of food. Here is an inventory of the tine it takes

to produce strategic fc'ods. " '
" ' ' "

,

'

Agricult-ure - Brazil

Ganzert, Trederic ¥. Srazil on Brazil. IX. The struggle against mono-
culture. Brazil, no. 154, pp. 10-11, 12, 18-19. Sept. 1941. (Pub-

lished by the American Brazilian Association, Inc., 10 Rockefeller
Plaza, New York, IT. Y.)

"The first of tx'v'o articles on Brazilian a.gricultiire reviev/s progress
and potentialities," and discusses Brazil's position as producer of

cotton, cacao, sugar, tobacco, cattle, tropical fruits, grain, rice
and beans, manioc, nat^, and Asiatic tea.

Agriculture - Chile
.

'
'

Chile. Direcci6n general de estadistica. Estadfstica Chilena, ano 13, no.

12, pp. 509-664. Dec. 1940. (Published at Casilla 1317, Santiago de

Chile)

"Sinopsis 1940.

"

This issue, dealing with statistics on various aspects of Chilean
life, contains a section, Agricultura (Alfredo Luna Mizon, chief of
the' section)

, pp. 513-521, which conta.ins detailed data on consunpticm
of xirheat, barley, rice, rye, oa-ts, potatoes, beans, chickpeas, green
peas, areas sown with whfeat, barley, corn, bats, rye, beans, potatoes,
chickpeas and green peas.

Another section entitled- Industrias Agropecue.rias (chief of
group: Eafael Mellafe P.), pp. 521-529, gives statistics on tobacco
production, vine growing, the wood industry, milling, poultry pro-
duction, the cattle market, slaughterhouses, and transportation of
agricultural products.

A third section entitled Precios (Luis Lavergne, chief of the
groups), pp. 567-577, discusses and gives data on price movements
of agTicultu'ral products and the cost of living in Santiago.

In general, figures are given for 1940, with comparisons for ear-
lier years.
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Ag^ri culture - China

Davrsori-, 'Owen L, Agricultural policies in unoccuxjied China since 1937,

S.- Dept. Agr. Off. Foreign Agr. Relations. Foreign Agr. 5(l0):
407-422,, processed. Oct. 1941. (PulDlished in Washington, D. C.)

Discusses the various neasures initiated t>y the Chinese Govern-
' riefit for the unoccupied areas since the outbreak of the war between
China and Japan, including the reorganization of the agricultural
striTj3ture, the program for the expansion of agricultural output,
general inprovenent neasures, such as the introduction of scientific
farning, land reclanation and rural rehabilitation, and control
neasures over food and trade.

Agriculture -'Da.vis County. Utah
. ,

.•

Davis county: its agriculture and agricultural people. Utah Earner 61(4):

3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 13, 15. Sept. 25, 1941. (Published in Salt

Lake City, Utah)
A long, historical article on Davis County, Utah. In addition

to describing the agriculture of the co-unty as a whole it takes up
a large number of individual farns and gives a sketch of the farmer
and his farming operations.

Agriculture - Denmark

Skade, R. International chronicle of agriculture. Denmark. Internatl.
In'st. Agr. Monthly Bui., Agr. Scon, and Sociol. ^ve-pTint from Inter-
natl. Rev. Agr.:) 32(9): 266E-276S. Sept., 1941, (Published in Rome,
Italy, May be obtained from G. S. Stechert & Oo., 31 E. lOth St.,

New York, N. Y.)

Review of the foreign trade, policies relating to the marketing
,

of agricultural products, policy concerning agricultural output,'
agricultural insurance, rural social policy, and agricultural labor.

Agriculture - ]\^ew South Wales

W. , J. Physical features, production andgeneral description of the

Central plain statistical division no-. '12, Now South Wa.les. N. S.

Wales. Dept. Agr. State ]\lktg. Bur. Monthly Mktg. Rev. 7(4): 74-78;

(5): 107-111, processed. Aug. -Sept. 1941. (Piablished in Sydney,
Hew South Vfeles, Australia)

The first installment deals with geography of the division, its

resources, population and holdings. The second takes up various
braaiches of agricultural production, briefly discusses highways
and roads and notes production of various crops and livestock.

Agriculture - Paraguay

Paraguay. Ministerio de a-gricultura, comercio e industrias. Boletm, ano

2, no. -3-4, pp. 1-56, processed. Mar, -Apr. 1941. (Published at Pte.

Franco 189, Asuncion, Paraguay)
Partial contents: Ley no. 282 "por la que se reprime la especulacion
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del 23 de novientre 1S39, pp. 18-19 (Law 282 of 'Hov. 23, 1939, en-
alDling the Executive Pox^jer during the war to adopt 'the measures laid
down in this la\ir to prevent unjustified increases of prices in

generally needed products, in order to maintaiii a rational cost of
living) ;Decrefo-ley no. 5.020 "por el cual se fija. precio para el

algpd6n de la presente cosecha y se autoriza. su adquisicicn por
intermedio del Banco igricola del Paragviay, pp. 21-22 (Decree-law
no. 5,020 fixing the price of cotton for the present crop and
authorizing its acquisition through the Agricultural Bank of Para-
guay); Decreto-ley no. 4.977 'fpor el cual se dispone la adquisicion
del talDaco flojo de la cosecha del presente ano y se fijan norr.:ias

para la, financiacion del saldc de la cosecha del ano pasado, " pp.
23-24 (provides for acquisition of loose tobacco of the current
crop and fixes rules for the financing of the fenains of last yearns

crox?); Decreto no. 4.740 "que estatlece el regimen de fijacion de
precios de los articulos de necesidad general," p. 25 (establishes
the price-fixing regine for a.rticles of general necessity); Decreto
no. 4.976 "por el cijial se fijan precios nininos a varies productos
agrxcolas y se autoriza al Bs.nco Agricola del Paraguay a adquirirlos, "

p. 26 (fixes nininum prices for specific agriculture,! products, such
as naize, peanuts and porotos, and authorizes the Agricultural Banl-c

of Paraguay to acquire then); Decreto no. 5.119 "que fija el precio
ninino al arroz con c^scara y precio ndxino al arroz elaborado, " p.
27 (fixes the ninimJun price for rice in the hull and naxinuin price
for prepared rice); Decreto no, 6.054 "por el cual se crea el Gonsejo
ITacional de Goordinacion Agricola, "' p. 30 (creates a National Council
of Agricultural Coordination to coordinate the activities of the
various agencies dealing with agricultural problens)*

Agric-ulture - Production G-oals - United States

¥ickard, Claude R. Agricultural production goals for 1942. Vital Speeches
of the Day 7(24): 764-766. Oct. 1, 1941. (Published at 33 ¥. 42nd
St., New York, F. Y.)

R8,dio address on the National Farm and Hone Hour, San Francisco,
Calif., September 8, 1941.

Announcement of the no,tional T)roduction goals for American agri-
, culture in 1942 was made in this address.

Wilson, M, L. Strength on the farm front. U. S. Dept. Agr. Sxt. Serv.
Ext. Serv. Rev. 12(ll): 164. Nov. 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.

)

Deals with the question of increased production of needed foods,
how production goals were decided upon and thf pa,rt a,gricul tural
lea,ders, farmers, and 4-H Clubs must play to meet these goals in the
face of threatening difficulties.

Agriculture - Rumania •
,

Cornateanu, N. D. International chronicle of agriculture. Romania.
Internatl. Inst. Agr. Monthly Bui. Agr. Econ. and Sociol. ^reprint
from Internatl. Rev. Agr.^j 32(7 & 8): 247S-254E. July & Aug. 1941.
(Published in Rome, Italy. May be obtained from C-. E. Stechert &
Co., 31 E. 10th St., New York, N. Y.

)
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Political changes resulting from- the war in 1940 caused a loss
of 33.8 percent of Romanian national territory, and a loss of 34.2
percent in population. These changes 'are described chiefly "by

neans of tables shov/ing changes- in area and production of leading
crops. The writer then discusses foreign trade, treaties, and agree-
ments, measures relating to the marketing of agricultural products
including price fixing, agricultural production policy, land system,
work of public and private agricultural organizations, and a,gri-

cultural labor.
'

Agriculture -• Southern States

Gates,, J. Sidney. Revolution in the South. Country Life 80(3): 18-19,
45. Jioly 1941. (Published at 1270 Sixth Ave., New York, IT. T.)

"In each of agriculture's three main divisions - soils, crops
" and livestock - the South has been handicapped by natural lacks and

difficulties. If its people have seened baclcward, -it was largely
because land and clinate put so rjsny discouraging obstacles in their
path." In this article the writer tells what these obstacles are
and how they have been conquered.

Agriculture - Turkey

Chr. Turkei. Wirtschaft unter kriegseinflussen. ' Kanpf gegen die teuerung.
Guiistige landwirtschaftliche ernteziffern. Wirtschaftsdienst (l\T.P.)

2S(ll): 214-215. Ifer. 14, 1941. (Published by Hanseatische Verlags-
anstalt A.-G. , Poststrasse 19, Hs^nburg 36, Gernany)

Includes figures showing the favorable results of the harvest.

Agriculture, Corporative - France

Pirou, Gaetan. Pron syndicate to corporation in French agriculture.
Intematl. Inst. Agr. Monthly Bui. Agr. -Econ. pnd Sociol. ^ reprint
fron Internatl. Rev. Agr. 3 32(9): 257E-256E. Sept. 1941. (Pub-

lished in Rone, Italy. May be obtained fron G. S, • Stechert & Co.,

31 E. 10th St., New York, N. Y.)

The follov/ing is the introduction to the article: "The law
pronulgated on December 2nd 1940, granted a nex^r statute to collec-
tive agricultural action in Prance. Under this law corpora,tive or-

ganization was substituted for the- old agricultural syndicates,

voluntary, free and multiple in character, replacing them with a

single, corporative syndicate, invested ifdth the power to issue

regula^tions and to which the rural co-opera,tives and specialized

associations are compelled to adhere. This is indeed a marked

change. It is nevertheless not so radical as night at first sight

appear, since signs of an evolution leadizig from the syndicate to

the corporation could be observed for the past fifteen years.

"In order to obtain a clear idea- of the ground covered it v/ill

be necesssxy, in the first part- of the article, to recall the es-

sential featijxes of collective agricultural action as it had
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developed under the laws promlgated in France at the end of the

19th century. The second part will deal v/ith the principal ,sta.ges

of the evolution towards the corporation diiring the period up to

1940. In the third part a description will he given of the inno-

vations "brought to the ahove evolution hy the lav/ of Decenher 2nd,

1940."

Agric-glture and ¥ar • .
.

Lyle, S. P. Agricultural engineering in national defense. Agr. Engin.

22(8): 277-280. Aug. 1941. (Puhlished "by the Anerican Society

of Agricultural Engineers, Saint Joseph, Michigan)

An address "before the annual meeting of the Anerican Society of

Agricialtural Engineers at Knoxville, Tenn. , June 1941.

Sab-topics discussed: Staple food a,nd feed suTjplies are adequate
to the needs of the nation; Production of nore food on farms for

farm consumption aids distrihution; Success of food-for-defense
program dependent on lalDor-sa.ving equipment; ajid National defense
housing program includes rural housing as an important item.

McClure, Wallace. . The interriitional cux^board. U. S. Dept. Sta,te. Bui.

5(122): 325-332.' Oct. 25, 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Address delivered xuider the auspices of the United States Liaison
Committee of the Associated Country Women of the World at the an-
ntial meeting of the national Hone Denonstra.tion Council, Uashville,
Tenn., Octoher 21, 1941.

Discussion of the implications of food production in current and,

more particularly, in near-future international policy and world '

events..

Agriculture and War - Australia

To safeguard farmer after the v^ar; hig move planned. Lajid, no. 1584,

p. 1. Sept. 26, 1941. (PuDlished at 57-59 Regent St., Syc'jiey,

New South Wales, Austra.lia)

"Under the auspices of the Ea.rmers and Settlers' Association a
series of meetings is to be held in farming centres throughout the
State to discuss plans for preserving a;hd improving the welfare of
the primary industries s.fter the war." '

- • ,

Questions set down for discussion are listed.

Agriculture and Wa.r - British Honduras

Ward, J. P. The war effort of the Agricultural dei^a-rtnent. Brit.
Honduras. Agr. Soc. Jour. 5(4): 119-121. Oct. -Dec. 1941. (Pah-
lished at 460, Regent St., West, Belize, British Honduras)

The agricultural policy of the G-overnnent of British Honduras
is outlined as follows: "A) To ensure an adeqviate provision of
locally produced foodstuffs in order that the agricultural -populace
nay not only feed itself, hut with its surplus production replace
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- -tile- present large inports of foodstuffs, such a.s rice, loeans, pork,
.. meatj^nilk a,Hd vegetables. ... .B) The encouragement of the indigenous

-
,

peascintry to a-dopt better and, more permanent methods of farming..,
.

• C) The settlement, of out-of-work families ,on the land, as an 8,lter-

native to idleness in the town. This is to "be assisted "by the co-
oi)era,tion of the Agricultural Department with the Forest Department
in vegetation and soil surveys. D) The cultivation of cash crops
for export pvirposes. The crops include cassava, citrus, coconuts-
and bananas. S) An improvement in the preparation and marketing
of produce by the use of rice mills and drying kilns, and by the
introduction of cooperative movements and ma.rketing schemes. F) Co-
opera.ticn by the Agricultural Department with the Tiducation ar-d

Medical Departments in establishing systems of vocational agricul-
tural education and instruction. G-) The inspection of produce for
export to ensure the maintenance of the standard required for the
success of the extport trade, particularly in citrus fruit.

"Under war conditions as has already been indicated, A and E
above become of extrem.e importance."

Agric"U-lture and ¥ar - Great Britain

Johnstone-Wallace, D, B. Britain's bank of fertility. England's famed
grasslands, put to the plov;, now yield vast quantities of food, and
demonstrate to American farmers the worth of building a productive
.soil. Country Gent, lll(ll): 7, 35-37. Nov. 1941. (Published at

Independence Square, Philadelphia, Pa.)

Wartime and peacetime farming. Economist 141(5114): 255-256. Aug. 30,

1941. (Published at Brettenham House, Lancaster Place, London, ¥. G.

2, England)
On increa^sing milk production, rather than achieving a "balanced

8.griculture, dxaring the emergency.
"It hardly appears disputa.ble that the future for healthy British

farming lies in the increased production of milk, eggs, fruit a.nd

vegetables, which are necessary to the health of the nation and en-

joy na,tural advantages in British ms,rkets."

V/ar-time revival of British agriculture; far-reaching moves. La.nd, no.

1581, pp. 7, 16. Sept. 5, 1941. (Published in Sydney, New South

Wa.les, Australia)
Reviews a recently published pamphlet by Mr. G. Goddard Watts,

London a.dvertising man a.nd farm.er in West Sussex, entitled An Agri-
cultural Policy for Britain, which deals with the revolution in

. British agriculture as a result of the war. The post-war future

in the Empire is also briefly discussed.

Agriculture and War - Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

Volin, Lazar. The Russo-Gerraan war and Soviet agricult-ore. U. S. Dept.

Agr. Off. Foreign Agr. Relations. Foreign Agr. 5(l0): 399-406,

processed. Oct. 1941. (Published in Vfeshington, D. C.)
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Agric-ulture and War - United Stc?.tes .

Johnstone-¥allace, D. B.. Agric-aiture and the war. Agr. Ed* Mag. 14(4):

64-66, 78. Oct. 1941.. (Published in Des Moines, Iov;a)

Report of an address "before the 30th annual Conference of Teachers

of Agriculture of ITevr York, July, 1941.

"Agriculture is destined to play an extremely important part in

the conflict row racing and may well determine the future Of

denocra,tic -governnent in this .country and thruout the world.''

Agricul.tur.e in the Americas '

Agriculture in the Americas, v. 1, no. 9, pp. 1-16. Oct. 1941. (Puh-

lished "by Office of IToreign Agricultural Relations, U. S. Dept. of

Agricultiore, Washington, D. C.)

Partial contents: The coffee hemisphere, "by J. Barnard G-ibhs, .

pp. 1-5, 16 (describes the history of the coffee pla,nt, its intro-
duction into Latin America, the surplus, efforts to regulate the .

market, the Inter-American Coffee Agreement^ shipping difficul-
ties, 8n.d the program to encourage increased consu-mption) ; Peru is

on the jot), hy Manuel Sanchez del 'Aguila, pp. 6-9 (on the attempts
"being made to grow ru'b"ber in Peru <?.s part of the program to develop

. the commodity in the Western Hemisphere); Haitian corporation
formed, p. 9 (notes the organization of the corporation through
which the program of developing Haiti's agriculture will function);
Our neigh"bor Nicaragua, "by John Ashton, pp. 10-14 (among other
things, descri'bes the country' s agricultural products and the "bar-

riers to 8,gri cultural expansion).
• '

' f

American Conference of Trade and Production Associations

Conferencia americana de asociaciones de com.ercio. y produccion*' Con-
clusiones apro"badas. Colom"bia. Ministerio de la Economia Nacional*
Comercio e Industrias 2(ll): 448-456. Aug. 31, 1941* (Pu'blished

in Bogota, Colom"bia)

G-ives the conclusions approved "by the American Conference of
Trade and Production Associations. These refer to sta,te inters
vention in economic liife, consumption and und'er-consujuption, in—
dustria.lization, movement of capital, comimon products, competition
of synthetic products, standards, production a.nd trade of "key"
products, obstacles to the development of inter-American trade,
setting up of customs unions, ratification of inter-Arierican and
regional agreements of an economic and commercial nature, commercial
ar"bitration, uniform rules for letters of exchange, scientific and
uniform organization of statistics, the function of "business ex-
changes, cooperative organization, "of trade and production, and a
permanent Council of American Tra^de a.nd Production Associations.
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American Mea.t Institute . :

The mtional Provisioner,
,
v. 105, no. .16', px). l^-SSQ. Oct. 18, 1941.

: (Puolished at 407' S. Dearborn- St.
,

' Chicago, 111.')

The convention issue. Contains- a review of the thirty-sixth
annual convention of the American Meat Institute, held in Chica.go

from Oct. 3 to 7, 1941.
Includes the following: Prospective supplies of live stock, "by

C. A, Burmeister, pp. 72-76, 78; The outlook for live stock pro-
ducers, by Jay Taylor, pp. 78-80, 82-83; Lard and what we are doing
about it, by Guy G. ?ox, pp. 101-105; Meat in the national nutri-
tions-l progra,m, by M. L. Wilson, pp. 115-120; and an address by
¥. D. Fuller on the value of free enterprise as a protection to

;
American democracy, pp. 132-136.

Anise, Ta^raa, ejid Cinnamon - Colombia ,

^

Colombia. Ministerio de la economia nacional. Productos colombianos
de exportacion. .Colombia. Ministerio de la Economia Nacional.
Coraercio e Industrias 2(11): 423-430. Aug. 31, 1941. (Published
in Bogota, Colombia)

Describes Colombia's exported products, anise, tagua and cinna-
mon, giving such information as cultivation, production in Colombia,

domestic consumption, trade., and foreign quotas.

Apprai sal '

^ ,

Apprais&l Journal, v. 9, no. 4„ Oct. 1941. (Published at 22 West Monroe
St., Chicago, 111.)

Partial contents: Real estate markets, by Pobert H. Armstrong,

pp. 363-374; Appraisal of water-front property, by W. C. Stewe.rt,

pp. 375-3Q4; Pitfalls in appraising, by Boyd T. Barnard, pp. 385-392.

Bacon '

.

Leckie, H. K, Bacon for Britain. Canada. Dept. Agr. Ms-rket. Serv.

Scon. Div. Scon. Annalist 11(5): .75-78. Oct. 1941. (Published in

Ottav/a, Cana.da)
' Reviews the predomins.ting features of the

,
1940/41 marketing .year

j'n.d discusses the terms of the 1941/42 -bacon agreement of Canada
with Great Brita.in.

Baking Industry

Howe, Harold B. Plans of 0. P. A, affecting baking industry. Southwest.

Miller 20(34): 19-20, 39. Oct. 21, 1941. (Published at 850-869

Board- of Trade Bldg. Ifemsas City, Mo.)

Address by the Price Executive, Food and Pood Products Section,

Office of Price AdministrRtion, before the American Bakers' Associa-

tion Convention, on the position of food in the rising price struc-

ture. Food prices occupy the key position in the price structure

a,t the present time.
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Wilson, M. L. "The "bakirxg industry and nutritional defense." Mod.

Miller 68(43): 17-18. Oct. 25, 1941. (PulDlished at 175 ¥. Jackson

Blvd., Chicago, 111.)
Address at the American Bakers' Association convention in Boston,

Oct.' 12 to 15, 1941.

Cattle. Beef - Marketing ITew South Wales

C, G. Notes on the selling of "beef cattle in New South Wales. IT. S.

Wales. Dept. Agr. State Mktg. Bur. Monthly Mktg. Eev, 7(4): 79-83,

processed.' Aug. 1941. (PiilDlished in Sydney, ITew South Wales,

Australia)
Discusses methods of selling and price doterrdnation.

Cheese

Jreehoff, W. A. Consujfiers favor packaged cheese. Hoard's Dairyman

86(21): 655. Nov. 10, 1941. (PuTslished at Fort Atkinson, Wis.)

"'ihe success that the cheese processors ha^ve had in selling

packaged cheese is due to two factors: that the containers are at-
tractive and ths,t the cheese is of fixed quality. "

The writer "believes thcat if natural cheese ca.n "be made of uni-
formly high quality and in types that appeal to the consumers*

taste their response will 'be favoralDle.

Cheese - Australia

Palmer, iPrederick. Australian measures to increase cheese output.

Canada. Dept. Trade and Com. Com. Intel. Jour. 55(1969): 473-474,

Oct. 25, 1941. (PuDlished "by the King's Printer, Governm.ent Print-
irog Bureau, Ottawa., Canada)

Citrus Fruits - Union of South Africa

Expert citrus for Union. Finding outlets for surplus production. African
World 155(2021): 84. Aug. 2, 1941. (RaMislied at 553, Salisl)ury

House, London Wall, London, S. C. 2, England) / -

"Faced v/ith the prospect of a con.sideralDle curtailm.ent of its
export mjarkets this season, the South African Citrus Control Board
is er.harking on an anlDitious scheme for the disposal of surplus
production in the Union.

"Alres.dj'- large quantities of citrus have been made available to

charitable institutions, which are asked to pay only the cost of
railage, plus a penny for depreciation on ea.ch bag.

"At the sam.e time, negotiations are proceeding with the militej?y
authorities in an effort to arrange for the supply of citrus to

various Defence Force carips. It is proposed to m.ake a small charge
for fruit applied to m.ilitary establisb_nents, but the price will
be very much below the current market rate."
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Coconuts - Bcuador '

. .

' '
"

•

Acosta Solis, M. El cocotero (Cocos rxucifera L.) corid fuente de riqueza
agricola para, el Ecuador. Ecuador. C^nara de Agricultura de la
Prinera Zona. Revista 4(20-23): 108-126. Apr. -July 1941. (PuTd-

lished in Quito, Ecuador)-

A study of the coconut, made in the Province of Esneraldas, the
gr'eat coconut-producing region of Ecuador, In addition to its
iDotanical characteristics' and cultivation, the writer discusses
coLinercial products of the coconut, how copra is made in Ecuador
(fron ohservations on the San Carlos rejich in Ssmeraldas) , chief
uses and applications of the coconut, and prepa,ration of coconut
oil. Ee urges government aid for production and export of coconuts.

Coffee - Ee^iilation - Costa Rica

Costa Rica. Ls.ws, statutes, etc. Heglamento para la venta y exportacion
del cafe de la cosecha. 1941-42. Ho. 9. Costa Rica. Institute de
Defensa del Cafe. Revista 11(83): 328-337.. Sept. 1941. (Published
in San Jose, Costa Rica)

Text of a decree, issued Septeaber 2, 1941, setting forth regu-
lations for the sale a,nd export of coffee of the 1941-42 crop, in-
cluding sale quotas, shipping Certifica.tes and sirdlar natters.
The vaxious articles of the decree a^re interpolated \irith explanatory
notes. Additional provisions connected v;ith the decree are given,

pp. 336-337.

Coffee - Regulation - Kenya '
'

,

Coffee control in Kenya. I'ia-rketing and export a.rrajagements. African
World 155(2023): 119. Aug. 16, 1941. (published at 653, Salisbury
House, London Wall, London, S. C. 2, En^:land)

Reports on a statement made by Mr. C-. Ha.ll, Under- Secreta.ry for
the Colonies, to the effect "tliat the Kenya Government nade a,n Order
in July, 1940, controlling the -iriajrlce ting a.nd export of coffee.

A subconnittee of the local Supply Board v/a.s controlling the crop.

%Iarketing had been orga-nised to make use of existing tra,de inter-

ests, and the crop was being sold on a pool basis. Planters would
be T^aid according to the value of the various qualities of coffee."

Coffee - Regulation - Venezuela

Venezuela. La.ws, statutes, etc. P.egula.ci6n del mercado de cafe. El

Agricultor Venezolano 6(52-63): 35. Jione-July 1941. (Published in

Care.ca,s, Venezuela)
Text of a letter fron the Minister of Agriculture and Stock, ask-

ing the AgricTiltural and Livestock Bank of Venezuela to act as a

regulator of the coffee market, raintaining prices at a normal level,

safeguarding the producers' interests, and anticipating depressions

in the coffee industry.
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Coffee Qp-O ta Agreement

Mezico. Laws, statutes, etc. 'Texto del decreto que promlga el Gcnvenio

interne.cional del cafd. Mezcico. Secretaria de Eelacicnes Exteriores.
Hevista del Comercio Exterior 6(5): 85-35. May 1941. (Publislied

in Mexico, D. P.)

Text of the International Coffee Q;aota Agreement as ratified "by

Mexico.

Cold Stora-:2;e Locker Plants

Plage's, H, H. Hovr locker plants control quality. Pood Indus. 13(S):
37-39. Aug. 1941. (Published at 330 \I. 42nd St., Uevr York, N. Y.

)

Prora a paper presented at the Kansa.s Frozen Pood Locker Confer-
ence, April 23, 1941

.

Discussion of methods used "to obta-in and retain quality in

frozen fruits and vegetables xirhen stored in refrigerated lockers —

selection of product, preparation, processing, packing e.nd. labeling."

Conmercia,l Intelligence Journal

Commercia.! Xntelligance Journia,!, v. 55, no. 13G7, pp. 409-433. Oct. 11,

1941. (Purlished by Oeiiada. Eept. of Trad.e and Conmerce, Ottax-ra,

Canada)
'Partial 'contents: Trade products of the British Empire, -pp. 421-

425 (article reprinted from the Chamber of Commerce Journal, London,
discusses the eccno-nic position of bacon pnd dairy produce, whea.t,

sugar, tea, coffee and cocoa, oleaginous prodi.icts rn.d rubber, rax^r

materials fof textiles, mup, pap ex' and timber, leather raT^j materials,
and minerals); Trade of I>.-:tch G-uiana, by G-. A. Hewnan, pp. 425-431
(takes up the colony's populatioB, , domestic products and resources,
administration and finance, erports and imports, import restric-
.tionp, tarif/fs, shipping services and prospects of Canadian trade);
Economic conditions in Puerto Rico, by C. S. Bissett, pp. 432-433
(touches briefly upon the condition of crops).

Coopera.tion

Fews for Parmer Cooperatives, v. 8, no. 8, pp. 1-31. IIov. 1941. (Pub-
lished by the Farm Credit Administration, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.)

p£jti8-l contents: "An anchor to the wind^^rard, " by A,, G-. Bla.ck,

pp. 3-4, 18-19 (deals with problems of rising farm incomes and
higher prices as they affect overcapitalization of agricultijre and
undue expa.nsion of farm debts); Cooperative five-gense appeal, by
Elizabeth B. Melvin, pp. 5, 13 (2,045 farm women of Worth Carolina
have built up more than a S400,000 armual business on 48 curb
ma.rkots throughout the State by an's,ppeal to the five senses;
describes procedure in organizing a new market); Cooperating versus
"mercena,ry" capita.1, by J. D. Laynrence, pp. 7-8, 30; Michigan young
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people accept responsilDilities, "by C. Ulrey, ijp. 9, 28-29 (aliout

2,000 yourg men and women have oeen meeting together to train them-
selves so that they will be more a"ble to solve the various economic,
social, educa^ticnal, political, and other jjroblems that face thorn);

This coopera,tive does the .joh, by Ja.nes J. La.cey, pp. 10-12 (the
story of the work r-nd siiccess of the Wisconsin Cooperative ¥ool
Growers* Association); High insurance ra.tes handicap cotton ^^rare-

houses, by Oner I'lT. Herrmcami and Clarence 3. Pike, pp. 14-15, 51;

A ca-sh-and-carry co-op, by Val C. Sherman, pp. 15-17; Defense puts
empha-sis on price problems, b:' Joseph G-. Knapp, pp. 20-23; Meet-
ing the unusua.1 deirends for cheese, by D. D. 3rubak:er, pp. 23, 25;
and. Closing the yea,r's bf.sinsss - pla.n it now, by Da.niel G-. I'/hite,

: pp. 24-25 (discussion of year-end problems of cooperative organisa-
tions).

Cooperation - Canada

McAnelly, J. Now is the tiine for farmers to size up need of their
co-ops. Producer-Consumer Mag. 7(4): 15. ITov, 1941. (Published
e.t 517 Fisk 51dg. , Amarillo, Texas)

The president of the Houston Bank for Cooperatives emphasizes
the need for farmers to size up their co-operative organizations,
and cites several reasons vrhy at this particular time, activity of

co-operatives in the agricultural industry is ey^tremely important.

O'Meara, J. E. Co-Operative legislation in Canada, 1941. Canada. Dept.
Agr. Marketing Serv. Scon. Div. Ecor. Annalist ll(5): 68-74. Oct.

1941. (Published in Ottawa, Canada)
A suTj^iary of "cooperative"' legislation enacted by the Dominion

and the various pr-'-vinces, ^^^ith dates of enactrxent.

Cooperg.tion — low?-

Dieter, Margaret. The Iowa farmer's part in making his cooperative
function. Earme rs' Elevator Guide 35(l0): 8-9. Oct. 1941. (Pub-
lished at 425 Henneijin Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.)

"This is one of a series of essays prep.ared by young r.en and
v;omen in Iowa. Each one printed is by a v/inner or runner-up in one

of the nine districts into which the state is divided. The contest
is conducted annually by the Earmers Grain Dealers Association of

Iowa," - [Editor's I'otoj

Cooperation - Middle West

Haun, C. C. Notes on the tour of American coopera,tives. Mountain Life

& Work 17(3): 11-15. Eall, 1941. (Riblished at Berea, Ky.)

Describes a tour of American coopera.tors through towns and cities

of the Middle West, summer of 1941. Gives a report on cooperatives
in the following states: Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Wisconsin.
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Coopera.tion, Consiicer - Middle West

U. S. Dept. of labor. Bur. of la^bor statistics. Consuners' cooperatives
in the Middle west. U. S. Dept. La,T3or. Bur. La.tor Statis. Monthly
Lal3or Rev. 53(4): 9Z3-940. Oct. 1941, (Pul'lished in f,fashington,D.C.

)

Reviews several studies which have "been rnade recently, dealing
,

vdth cooperative developnent in various parts of the Middle West.
The report: Consuniers* Cooperatives in the ITorth Central States,

"by Leonard C. Kercher ^a,nd. others^], and edited oy Roland S. Va.ile,

is the most fully reviewed of three studies noted. This report

"paints a picture of generally successful associations "built up
fron most unpromising economic and social conditions."

Copra - Colonbia

Colonoia, Lav/s, statutes, etc. Mantecra vegeta.1 y coinercio de oleaginosas.
Colonhia, Kinisterio de la Scononia liacicnal. Conercic e Industrials

2(11): 484-489. Aug. SI, 1941. (Published in Bogota, Colombia)
Gives the texts of recent legislation relating to vegetable butter

and the oil tra^de. These are Law 94 of April 23, 1936 referring to

customs duties on copra. Law 199 of jSTovember 30, 1938, fixing an
import cu.ot.a for copra intended for prcducticn of vegeta.ble butter
ajid a.uthori zing the go^^'ernr.ient to increase the custons duty on

products ccnpeting with copra, Decree 1181 of June 30, 1941 ?Jid

Resolution no. 367 of July 8, 1941, tne last two raking regulations
on govornnent contra^cts for the inpcrtrttion of copra.

Colonbia, Ministerio de la econoinxa nacicna-l. M-anteca vegetal. Colombia,
Mnisterio de la Eccnomia l?a.cione.l. Conercio e Industrias 2(ll):
477-434. Aug. 31, 1941. (published in Bogota, Colombia)

G-ives comments on the copra ir.port agreement ma.de between the
Colombian Gcvernnent and Doctor Sdua^rdo Yallojo of the ITationa-l ?a,ts

Industry as Decree no. 1181 of J'one 30, 1S41 and Resolution no. 337
of July 8, 1941. Tlaese a>.re given on pp. 485-489 of this sa-me issue.

Cotton - Argentina

Cooperativa agricola ltda. Castelli. Las cifras de su ultimo balance,
dem.uGstran elocuentenente la.s condiciones de prosporilad en que se
halla. Gaceta Algodonora 18(211): 7-8, 10. Aug. 51, 1941. (Pub-
lished at Reconquista 331, Buenos Aires, iijrgentina)

Anr.-jal report of the Castelli Agricultural! Cooperative Ltd.,
reporting on its cotton trans.actions.

Cotton " Irrigation

Harris, Karl. The irrigation of cotton. U. S. Dept. Int. Bur. Reclan.
Reclam. Era 3l(l0): 255-257. Oct. 1941. (Published in Washington, D.C.)

Describes the prerequisites of a satisfactory cotton crop growi
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on irrigated land. The conclusions presented in this paper are
'ba.sed largely on investigations and observations made in the Sa.lt

Eiver Valley, Ariz., and in the Upper and Mid lie Gila Valley areas.

Cotton - Peru .
'

'

ColonlDia, Ministerio de la economia nacional. Peru. Sxportacion de
algodon. Colom'bia. Ministerio de la Econonia Nacional. Comercio
e Industrias 2(11): 44-7-448. Aug. 31, 1941. (Published in Bogota,
Colonbia) , ;

.

..

On Peruvian exports of cotton. Gives the regula.tions for the
cotton ex!;ort . trade and taxes on eicports, established April 4, .1941

a,s a res'ol-t of the closing of the Liverpool cotton aarket.

Cotton Mills - Shanghai

Barnett, Robert ¥. Sxianghai's cotton nills. Fa.r East. Survey 10(2l):
250-252. Hov. 3, 1941. (Published by 'the American Co-jncil of the

Institute of Pacific Relations, Inc., 129 East 52nd St., Nev; York,U.y,)

Cotton Textile Industry - Grea.t Brjtaan

Camara algodonera del Peru. SI control del algodon en Gran Bretana.
Algodon; Boletin de la C^rnara Algodonera del Peru 2(11/ : 1-7, processed.

Aug. 1941. (Published at Edificio Italia, Lima, Peru)

After noting briefly the first effects of the "oresent war on the

British textile industry, the article takes v.p control of the cotton
indvi?' o-cy, including restrictions of civil consuniption, price regu-
la^tion, control of imports, and suppression of the private import
tra.de.

,

Cranberry Industry

Atherton, R. P. Cranberries. More than a corj^urcial project they a.re

a vital part in the life of the native Cape Godder. New England
Homestead 114(20): 5, 7, 24. Oct. 4, 1941. (piiblished in Spring-
field, Mass.)

A history of the cranberry industry on Capo Cod, Mass.

Titus, Eiirold. They rescued themselves. The cranberry growers show

how a group of speciality farmers can get together and pull their

business out of a bad hole. Country Gent, lll(ll): 16, 57, 58.

Nov. 1941. (Published at Independence Square, Piiiladelphia, Pa.)

Dairy Indv.stry - Germa.ny

Vopelius, 0. Marktordn-ung in der milchvrirtschaft . ITationalsozialistische

Landpost, no. 29, pp. 9-10. July 13, 1941. (Published by Reichs-

nahrstaaid, Berlin, Germany)
An account of results being obtained in the regalrtion of the

milk and dairy x^roducts rxarket.
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De"bt, ITational

The war and the debt. Banking 34(5): 26, 76-77. ITov. 1941. (Published

at 22 E. 4Cth St., New York, N. Y.

)

"A round table discussion of some effects of an increasing public
debt upon the economy of the United Ste.tes during the defense ef-

fort and its probable influence during post-defense readjustments
constituted one of, the sessions of the American Banlcers Association
convention in Chicago."

A few of the high lights of the discussion are presented in this

article.
Those who participated in the discussion ivere: Albert ¥. Atwood,

Dr. Paul P. Cadman, Montfort Jones, Es.rl B. Schifrtilst,
,
and Dr.

William A. Irwin.

The Directive ...
,

Tugwell, E. G. The directive. Jour. Social Phil. & Jurisprudence

7(1): 5-35. Oct. 1941. (Publisher's address; F. 0. Box 50, Hamil-
ton Grange Station, I;Tew York, II. Y.)

Economic Conditions - ilrgentina.

U. S. Dept. of commerce. Sconoiaic conditions in Argentina in 1940.
U. S. Dept. Com. Internatl. Ref. Serv.,v. 1, no. 55, 11pp. Aug.
1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

_

Discusses the agricultural situp.tion and pastoral activities
(including v/heat and linseed, corn, fresh fruits, cotton, sugs.r,

meat and meat products, the pa,cking-housc indu.stry, vrool, and hides
and skins) and the production and export of quebracho. Poreign
trade, including trade with the United States, is also considered.

Econom.ic -Conditions - China

U. S. Dept. of commerce. China's economic position iia 1940. U. S. Dept.
Con. Internatl. Hef. Serv.,v. 1, no. 52, 15pp. July 1941. (Pub-
lished in Washington, D. C.)

Includes discussion of China's shortage of foodstuffs and raw
materials, the erJaancement of the rice shortage by the situation
in Prench Indochina, the subjection to license of Centra.l China,

wheat me.rketing, the eiroansicn of cotton planting in Chinese-
controlled areas, encouragement of silk production in "free". China,
tobacco as the object of monopoly aims, eccnordc legislation, and
foreign trade, including tra.de. with the United Sta.tes.

Economic Conditions - Bl Salvador

U. S. Dept. of commerce. Economic conditions in El Salvador in 1940.
U. S. Dept. Com, Internatl. Pef. Serv. , v. 1, no. 59, 3pp. Sept.
1941. (Published in .Vfeshington, D. C.)
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Describes general econonic conditions, the regulation of coffee
r.i?a-keting, the cotton surplus, and the Governnent's interest in
croT) diversification.

Econoi-iic Conditions - Honduras

U. S» Dept. of corxicrce. Economic conditions in Honduras in 1940.
U. S. Dept. Con, Internatl, Eef. Serv. , v. 1, no. 60, 3pp. Sept.
1941. (?u"blished in V/ashington, D. C.)

Includes discussion of the "banana trade e.nd the decline of
"banana exports, and coffee production and trade.

Econonic Conditions - Indochina.. Erench
"

'
-

'

'

U. S# Dept. of connerce. Erench Indochina's econonic position in 1940.
U. S. Dept. Con, Internatl, Eef. Serv. , v, 1, no. 61, 5pp. Sept#

1941. (Pulolished in Washington, D. C.)

A fev/ of the headings are as follovrs': Eice production increases
slightly; Japan "becones chief rice na.rket; Corn crop poor; Eeduction
i-n rij-Dher output; Foreign trade; Trends in import trade; and Tra,de

with the United States,

Econonic Conditions Italy

U, S, Dept. of commerce. Italian wartime economy. Part I - General
survey, U. S. Dept. Com, Eoreign Com, I'/eekly 5(4): 6-7, 38. Oct.

25, 1941. (PuDlished in Washington, D. C.)

Economic , Conditions - Japan

Bloch, Kurt, Japan on her own. Ear East. Survey 10 (21): 244-249. ITov.

3, 1941. (Rihlished "by the American Council of the Institute of
Paxific Relations, Inc., 129 East 52nd St., l\!"ew York, U. Y,)^

Discussion of the situa.tion in Japan nov; that sajactions against .

that -country have "become a reality. "Her leaders have "been making
frantic preparations to "bolster the national econony against this

very eventuality. Yet production has declined, carefully nurtured
gold reserves have "become useless, and the country's life line, the

*rice line' througli the South China Sea, is threatened."
The effect of import restrictions on agriculture are pointed out.

Bconomiic Conditions - Malaya

U, S. Dept. of commerce. Econonic conditions in British Malaya during

1940. U. S. Dept. Com. Internatl. Eef. Serv., v, 1, no, 58, 4pp.
Sept. 1941. (Puhlished in Washington, D. C.)

Brings out the success of the Malayan ru"bl3er industry in 1940, •

the decline in Japan's ruo"ber purchases, production and consumption

of rice in Malaya and regula.tion of the rice trade, wartime trade

controls, and increa.ses ii'^. foreign trade.
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Econoralc G-eography

Economic Geography, . v. 17, no. 4, pp. , 225-432. Oct. 1941. (PulDlished.

by Clark Univerf-ity, , Worcester, fess,)
Partial contents: G-eography of the United States cottonseed oil

industry, by G-eorge I. Deasy, pp. 345-352; Agric-altiiral regions of

Africa. Part II. Vegetation and potential prod-activity of the land
(concluded), by H. L. Shantz, pp. 353-379; Stra.tegic metallic alloys
and United States dependence, by Merle Prunty, Jr., pp. 380-383
(discusses -9 producing areas as sources of Araerican supplies);

¥a.ter and northwest Missoirri, by Ca,rol Y. M,ason, pp. 389-398 (vra.ter

supply problems created by drought); Alternative sotirces of rubber,

by Joseph A. Rasssll, pp. 399-408 ("iinless the inadequacy of Brazil's
labor supply is obviated, the United Sta.tes must remain dependent
on southeastern Asia for its na^t-ural rubber") ; and A reconnaissance
of some cultural-agricultural islands in the South, by Walter M.

Kollmorgen, pp. 409-430 (communities reviewed are: Castle He.ynes,

St. Helena, P.iageway, and Yalaese, all in 11, C; ¥artburg, Deer
Lodge, Rugby, G-ruetli, Lawrenceburg, Loretto, a.nd St, Joseph, all
in Tenn.; St. Plorian, Cullman County, and Baldwin Co-anty, in Ala.;
G-luckstadt, Miss.; Ha.mraond and Alexandria, La,.; Morrilton, Ark.;
and some sections of South Carolina and Texas).

Economic Revolution

Stevens, A].den. Defense cha.nges Am^erica. I. The new technical revolu-
tion. Nation 153(15): 371-373. Oct. 18, 1941. (published at 55

fifth Ave., ITew York, IT. y.)

Defense changes America and presents employment problems for a
post-vrs„r America. Agriculture is discussed on p. 371.

¥eldon, John D. C. ' Coming econom.ic revolution. Ifeg. Wall St. 69(l):
11-13, 52-53. Oct. 18, 1941. (Bablished at 90 Broad St., New
York, N. Y.)

This article is concerned with the potentialities of econom.ic

changes in the chemical industry, such as the increa.sing use of
synthetic fibers, synthetic rubber, and plastics, and in the sub-
stitution of the newer light-weight m.etals for older metals. In
the la.st part of the article the author states that "The most basic
and far-reaching potentiality of economic revolution. .. relates to

the form and motivation of our economic system itself." He mxikes ,

the point that the "com.ncn man," seeing record-breaking production
for war, will ask why the G-overnment cannot exert the same efforts"
and get the same results "as regards maximum production for peace?"

Ea.ctoring

Hillyer, William Hurd. Keys to business cash. Financing of wool tra.de

ingeniously worked out 500 years ago. Barron's 21(45): 20. Hov. 10,
1941. (Published at 44 Broad St., Hew York, 11. Y.)
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Hillyer, V'illiara Hurd. Keys to "business cash. Origin of factoring
traced back to ancient Babylon. Barron's 21(42): 9. Oct. 20, 1941.
(Published at 44 Broad St., "New York, IT. Y.

)

Farm ^ignafrenent - China

Ts'ui, H, T. ?arn nanagement study of eight representative localities
in r^rth China. Chinese Social and Polit. Sci. lev. 24(S): 291-331.
Oct. -Dec. 1940. (Published' at 1 Min Sheng Hutung, Nan Chih Tzu,
Peking,, China,)

Signed: Huh Tsuin Ts'ui. ^

"Seven hundred and eighty-eight farms in eight localities of
three provinces were studied. In Honan province 100 farms in Kaifeng,

. 100 farms in Loyang and 100 farms in Yencheng were studied; in Hopei
province 99 farms in Ting Hsien, 98 farms in Tsang Hsien and 100
farms in Ytuagnien; in Shantung province 100 fa.rms in Tsining and 97

fp„rms in Tsov;ping were studied. All these localities are situp„ted

in the North China Plain.

"

?arm K?,nager:ient East Prussia, G-er-nan;/

Scherret, Srnst. Betriebswirtschaftliche massnahnen zur forderung der
lei stung ostprsussischer betriebe auf geringen, b'ciden, unter besonderer
beriicksichtigung der -iiberwind-ung der brache. Journal fUr Land-
v/irtschaft 88(2): 112-152. 1940. (P^ablished by P. Parey, Berlin,
Germany)

A detailed account of procedure followed for the purpose of in-

creasing production on land unfavorable to agriculture in the dis-
trict cf .Priedland, Kreis Bartenstein, East Prussia,

Parmer s in a. Denocra,cy -

Wilson, M. L. Farmers in a democracy. ' State G-ovt. 14(7): 155-156,

168-171. July 1941. (Published by the Council of State Govern-

ments, 1313 East 60th St. , "Chicago, 111.)

On the farmer' s interest in democracy, and his increasingly im-

portant participation in the affairs of local, state and national

gover?iment

.

Farms - Denmark ^

Denmark. La.v/s,. statutes, etc. Lov om aendring i og tillaeg til lov

nr. 153 af 14, Maj 1934 om oprettelse og udvidelse af raindre land-

brug m. m. Denmark. La.ndbrugsraadet. Meddelelser ,no. 37, pp. 956-

958. Sept. 10, 1941. (published in Copenhagen, Denmark)

This law contains revisions and supplements to that of May 14,

1934, relating to the establishment and expansion of small farms,

and to their sale.
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I'arms - United States

Clark, Neil M. A sensf.'ble farm purchase plan, Co-untry Gent. 111(11):

10, 47, 48. Uov. 1941, (Puldished at Independence Square, Pliila,-

delphia, Pa.) ,

Descrioes farn purchase plan, devised "by Arthur T. Logan of

Ifisconsin, which "gives the nodern honestea.der a clear-cut, one-

purpose Jo"b, namely, to get from the land v/hat it is definitely
certain that it v/ill produce in pounds and tons of crops and aninial

prodticts; and it does away with the worry of meeting payments at

definite tines."

Keici, P. P. How to choose a farm. Hehr. Parmer 33(2): 3, 18. Oct. 18,

1941. (Puhlished in Lincoln, Nehr.)

Life oegins when you "buy a farm. Coimtry Life 80(3): 20-23, 62, 63.

July 1941. (Pahlished at 1270 Sixth Ave., j^Tcw Yorh, T.

)

The illustrated story of P.ollin^ Sidgo Parns, Danhoro, Pennsyl-
vania, owned "by Mr, and Mrs. Payncnd EulDican, The writer consid.ers

the luidertaking of the Puoicams as tjrpical of the husiness nan
fe.rner movement,

• Pood - Germany

Richter, J. H. Pood rationing in Germany. " U. S. Dept. Agr. Off. Poreign
Agr. Pelations. Poreign Agr. 5(l0): 423-44-1, processed. Oct. 1941.
(FaMished in ¥ashingtor, p. C.)

"A comparison of wartime food rations in &erm-a,ny with pre-war
cons'JLmption is fraught xirith difficulties; yet it seems possible to

make reasona.hly reliahle estimates of the extent of the restrictions
imposed from, the cuchreak of war. iil though the general food situa-
ti'on so far has ooen considerahly "better than during the '('orld '.Tar,

the present reduction in civilian consumption of individual foods
is s"'x'bstantial. The rationing system clearly favors Large-size
families and, ahove all, these consum.er groups, that most directly
sustciin the milita,ry, industrial, and agricultural war effort.
The total energy value of wartim.e food consumption "by the civilian
popula.tion ray he estimated at slightly below 90 percent of the
pre-war level."

Pood - Gree.t Brita.in

Hand to mouth. New Statesman and Nation 22(553): 299-500. Sept. 27,
1941. (Published at 10 Great Turnstile, High EclDorn, London,
¥. C, 1, Pngland)

Pijgarding the proDlems" of food distribution in Great Britain,
the "Black VsB.Tk.et,^ the distrust cf the system of distribution,
and the need of a completely new set-up for properly controlled
distribution.
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Food >« Prices >- Europe and United States

fSv/eden. K. Socialstyrelsen^ Jamforelser rnollan livsinndelskostraderna
i olika lander, Sv;eden. K. Social st^relsen. Social? Meddelanden,
no. 9, pp. 789-792, Sept. 1941. (Statistiska Mt ddel nden Ser.

Ed, 51, Eafte 9) (Pu'olished hy P. A. Norstedt & Soner, Kungl.
Boktr.

, Stockholm, Sweden)
Compares the costs of essential foodstuffs in raort of the nations

of Europe and in the United Sta-tes. The method of calcalation is
ejcplained.

Pood - prices - Puerto Pico

Velez, M, , jr. Contimoa aumentando el precio de los -^-limentos. SI
Agricultor Puertorriquenc 21(9): 7-3, Sept. 1941. (p-ablished iDy

. the Asociacion de Agricultores de Puerto Rico, Sa:a Juan, Puerto Rico)

A study of price increases in ha", lard, co^.-'ish, "bacon, v;heat

flour, evaporated irdlk, oeans, rice and other p:: oductr.. A talkie

gives wholesale prices on the San Juan market for various foods
for August 1939, 1940 and 1941, \iith percent of incre-^se shovm for
each year.

Food ~ United States

MacKeachie, Douglas C. '.'iThat the emergency demsr.ds '-.Z the food distriTsutor.

Canrer 93(20): 13-14, 40. Oct. 18, 1941. (Puhlis led -t 140 F.

Dearoorn St., Chicago, 111.)
"An address oefcre the eighth arjiual meeting of the National As-

sociation of Pood Chains at Chicago, October 13, ir^41."

Forest Policy

Clapp, Ea.rle H. One-fourth of our land is sick, lln-w Repu"b. 105(17):
588. l^Tcv. 3, 1941. (Piiolished at 40 East 49^.h St., ITev; York, Y.)

The author writes: "Most of o"ur worst 'ruj'l problem areas' are
in cur forest regions," and that he is "convi: ced ac* a forest of-
ficer cf thirty-five years' experience, that this sick one-fourth
of our land vrill remain in the prohlen-area class until the forests
are restored... The time is here when the econoric and social v:elfaTe

of the nation demands a nevr forest policy. "

Such a policy is set forth.

Society of American foresters. ^Proceedings of the summ.er meeting, Durhan,

ITew Hampshire, June 23-25, 1941^ Jc^or. Forestry 39(9): 737-810.
Sept. 1941. (Published oy Society of American foresters, Mills 31dg.,

17th St., and Pennsylva.nia Ave. , ¥. ,
Washington, D- C.)

Partial contents: Forests and defense, by CTeorge V.'. Trayer, pp.
785-788' Ability of .lev; Zngland forests to meet increased demands
for fot-est products resulting from the ^^far, by C. Edwari Beb-re, pp.
788-795; A plan to help stabilize rural economy by th3 wise use of

forest resources, by Ellery Foster, pp. 793-799.
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French ¥est Africa

Roest, Pieter K. French Vlest Africa. U. S. Dept. Agr. Off. Foreign
Agr. Relations. Foreign Agr. 5(9); 353-396, processed. Sept. 1941.
(FuDlished in Washington, D. C.)

Individual sections of this study deal \irith the physical hack-
groi7j.id and the people of French '//est Africa, land utilisation,
agricultural production, industry, trade and transportation, er:.6:

Governnent policies and cassistance (this latter includes agricul-
tura.1 credit and agricultural education).

Frozen Foods

Mauldin, Earle. New quick freezer tests foods in South. Food Indr.s.

13(10): 45-47. Oct. 1941. (P-aolished at 330 W. 42nd St., I"ew

York, IT. T.

)

"E:;:periFients in freezing fruits, berries a,nd poultry, conducted .

in five sts.tes "by 'I7A and G-eorgia Sxperinent Station, point w-ay to

successful conr.ercial operations. Imnersion unit on truck freezes
products for delivery in refrigerated truck.

"

Stevens, A. E. Frosted foods and the future. I'Jest. Frozen Foods 2(ll):

8, 10. Sept. 1941, (PuDlished at 405 Mr.ritine Eldg., Seattle,
Wash.)

.

•

, .

The first installment of an a:,rticle which is suostantially the
text of an address given "oefore the National Foods Distrihutor

s

Associa.tion convention, Chica.go, Aug. 22, 1941.
Discusses the future of the quick-frozen foods industry and the

inpoxtaxce of frozen foods in the -.-national health program. It is
thought that the quick-frozen foods industry "vjlll "be a leading
fa.ctor in the increa^sed r-ate of [-food^ production.'^

Geopolitics

Stra,usz-Hupe, Rchert. Geopolitics. Major general professor doktcr I^arl

Haushofer's sinister pseudo science v/as inspired "by the Monroe
doctrine and now rules German foreign policy. Fortune 24(5): 111-
112, 114, 115, lis. Hov. 1941. (Published at 160 Maple St.,
Jersey City, F.. J.)

"Thus rFridrich^ List, the friend of Henry Clay and student of
Alexa-ndcr Hamilton, originated the theory of ' Lehensraijm.. ' The
term \^?.s not coined "by List, "but the full-fledged theory "behind it
is his. This theory "became the core of a new science, in which is
to be found the key to Germ.any' s approa>ch to v/orld policj^: geo-
politics."

The v^riter sumriarizes the workings of geopolitics as follows:
"According to the teachings ~if geopolitics, v/orld policy evolves
towa.rd several continental systems, a.nd technology accentuates the
strategic ir.portance of large contiguous areas. Thus the era of
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overseas empires and free world trade closes. If this reasoning
is pushed to its ultinate conclusion the na-tional sta.te is also a
thing of the past, and the future "belongs to the g'.ant state.
Many na,tions will be locked in a few vast conj ar tner ts. Sut in
each of these one people, controlling a strategr'.c ai^;a, will he
the ina.stor of the others."

Weigert, H. Geri^an geopolitics; a workshop foi army rule. Harper's
Mag. 183(1098): 586-597. Nov. 1941. (Puhlisl'ed at 49 E. 33d St.,

Hew Yor:'C; Y.

)

Tho w.i'itai-'s purpose is "to digest sone of t't^. most important
puhlica.tlons on ga^politics, especially Haushofor's dignified
monthly ioa.ge^.zint^ 7eitschrift ftir G-eopolitik, t^ try to descrihe
the real near.ing and the Weltanschau-ong of German geopcliticks,
and also to apply it to the vra-r strategy of the German .General Staff."

Henry Geo rge

Geiger, George H. The forgotten ma.n: Henry George. Anti ^ch Rev. l(3):

291-307 o Fall 1941. (Puhlished in Yellow Sprin^^s, O:nio)

Grain - Goo-perative Kar'^cetin ^ - Iowa •

_

Cooperation in grain marketing in Iowa. Farmers Elev tor Guide 36(9):
26-29. Sept. 1941; (iG): 20-22. Oct. 1941. (Published at 425
Hennepin Ave.

,
Minneapolis, Minn.)

"Tho substance of the material presented in this article was *

prepa.red for publication a.s a. research bulletin by Frank Zobotka
and 5.. C, Bentley of the De-oartnent of Agricult ira'. Economics in .

lox-^a Sta.te College, Ames, Iowa. Because the time covered by the '

First, Second and Third Periods of this narrative was ably covered
in a.n earlier accoiint by 3. G. Fourse (published in 1923 as lov/a

Bulletin 211), ohe present writers pa. is over -^.hat vrith very brief
historical review. This constitutes In effec'- a continuation of

' Nou-rso's narrative." - Editor's ^Tote.
.

-

Grain - Cost of Handlin.--;

The cost of handling grain. Grain & Feed Jours. Concolidatod 87(7):
295-296. Oct. 6, 1941. (published at 327 S. Lr. Salle St., Chicago,

111.)
Includes statistical lata. ,

'

Grain - "utures Marke t

Mehl, J. M. Future of the grain futures markets. G.'ain i Feed Jours.

Consolidated 87(7): 293. Oct, 8, 1941., (Pablished at 327 S. La Salle,

St., Chicago, 111.)
From an address at a dinner given by the Cl.icago Mercantile Ex-

change.
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Grain ~ Reflation' - H-ungary

Die ma-rktordnmig marschiert. Die getreideverordjiung Urxgarns fur das

wirtschaftsjahr 194l/42» Ifationalsosialistische Laridpost, no.. 29,,

p. 6. July 18, 194-1. (Fu'olished "by Eeichsnahr stand, Berlin,

Germany) ; ,

On the working of the Grain Order of Jlungary , for 1941/42.
,

Grain Trade - Canada .

Pow, . H» B. Gana,da's grain tra.de and exchange. Grain & Peed Jours.

Consolidated 87(8): 336. Oct. 22, 1941. (P^iDlished at 327 S.

La Salle St., Chicago, 111.)
Prom an address before the Grain & Peed Dealers l^tional Asso-

ciation.

Great Plains

Isely, Bliss. Unwhipped dust "bowl heroes won't 'oudge. Nation's Busi~
ness 29(11)': 26-28, 86-87. Nov. 1941. (Published by the Chamber

of Corxnerce of the United States, 1615 H St.,H.W. , Was-hington,- D. C.)

"Those rema,ining |;on the High- Plains^ are solving their problems
in the self-reliant manner we might expect of the descenda^nts of
those who rode the ScJi-ta Pe Trail and finally took homesteads on
the Great American- Desert, a land nobody else v;anted. They have
not run away from drouth to become economic burdens on other com-
munities. They have refused to be resettled on subsistence farms
by the Resettlement Administration. They are solving their own
agricultural problems and are preparing for the next drouth by
teaching each raindrop to do the work formerly done by two."

Haiti

Simpson, George Eaton. Ha.iti's social structure. Amer. Sociol. Pev.

6(5): 640-649. Octo 1941. (Published by the American Sociological
Societj^ H. A. -Phelps, Ma-n-aging editor, University of Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pa.)

"An expansion of the paper presented to the Pa.stern Sociological
Society in April, 1939."

Topics discussed are: Divisions within the elite; The Haitian
middle class; The Haitian mass; Poreign population of Haiti; Haitian
social structure and Haitian culture; Social bonds between elite
and mass; and Vertical mobility in Ha-iti.

Handicrafts

Bent, George P. The Big Meadows craft shop. Mountain Life and Work
17(3): 24. Pall 1941. (Published at Berea, Ky.

)

The Craft Shop in Big Meadows Lodge, located on the Slcyline

Drive in the Shenandoah National Park, opened on l^iay 5, 1941, had
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an operating loss of approximately $450 for the first nonths, Tout

is considered a success fron other points of view. Contains a
"brief description of the shop.

Health •
-

;
>

Inrnan, John. The measurement of the relation between economic condi~
tions and malnutrition. Sociol. Rev. 32(3 & 4): 242-250. July-
Get. 1940. (Published at Le Play House Press, 35 Oordon Square,
London, \I. C. 2, England)

- "The technique for the measurement of the extent to which eco-<

nomic causes are responsible for malnutrition is not yet fu.lly

worked out, not established on an agreed basis. The purpose of'

this article is to discuss certain difficulties which arise in

connexion with the methods which have been used hitherto and to

suggest a procedure by which, having regard to the nature of the
data which it is generally possible to secure, the most reliable
results can be obtained.

"In this measurement, three elements are involved: the cost of
a satisfactory diet; the incorries-of the cominanity in question,
and the number end status of persons for whose needs they have to

provide; and the customary habits of expenditure both on food and
other needs and on recreation.

"

Stern, Bernhard J. Income and health. Sol. & Society 5(3): 193-206.
Suj-amer 1941. (Published at 30 East 20th St., ITew York, IT. Y.)

"This article, with minor changes, is part of a chapter of the
author's book entitled Medical Progress and Social Change to be
published in the fall by the Princeton University Press.

"There is a close relation between mortality and disability
rates and economic status, and the rates are inva.riably higher for
the lower income groups.

"

Health and Medical Care. Rural • -

'

Glovier, Aaesta A. Health for the highlands. Mo-untain Life and Work
17(3): 17-20. Fall 1941. (Published at Berea, Ky.

)

Address at a Health Conference regarding the urgent need of

better medical care for the mountain people of the Southern Ap-
palachians.

Reinhardt, James M. , and Schrooder, Martin E. Physicians ezid hospital

in rural Nebraska. Medical Care 1(4): 332-343. Autumn Issue,

1941. (Published by The Williams & Wilkins Co., Baltimore, Md.

)

"The limited availability of physicians, hospitals, and public

health services in large parts of Nebraska is forcibly brought out

in this study.
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Hemp - I/Iauritius

Mauritius hemp producers' syndicate. Pjpppnrt du president pour l'ann(5e

1940_. Hevue Ap^riccle de I'lle Maurice 20(3): 180-18S. May-June
1941. (Published at 23, I^.iie Sir William llewton, Mauritius)

Tezt of the 1940 annual report of the Mauritius Hemp Producers'
.Syndicate.

Hogs " Denmark

Jaco"bsen, A. P. S^inchestandens samnensaetning. Denrark. Land-
brugsraadet. Moddolsor no. 36, pp. 916-917, Sept, 3, 1941. (Pub-
lished in Copenhagen, Denmark) '

.

Smrim.arizes the swine sitimtion in Denmark as determined by a
census on July 12, 1941. A table shows numbers of hogs by age and
weight, xirith comparisons for 1938/40.

Housing, Rural

Stephens, Oron. Houses from the land, Pree Am,er, 5(10): 8-10. Oct,

1941. (Published at 112 East 19th St., New York, I], Y.)

Describes the rural housing program in Arkansa,s, v;hich in 4 years

. has provided new homes for ne-arly 15,000 farm faro lies, at low cost.
The plan wa.s directed and initiated by the State College of Agri-
culture and the Extension Service,

U. S. Dept. of labor. Bur, of labor statistics. Ica,rm security adminis-
tration defense housing. U. S. Dept. Labor. 3x\r. Labor Statis.
Monthly Labor P.ev. 53(4): 927-930. Oct. 1941. (Published in Wash-
ington, D. C.)

Contains data on the activities of the Parm Security Administra-
tion, taken from- a report entitled. SuraJ Housing by farm Seci;jrity

Administration, da.ted May 9, 1941. Deals in part with the relocation
progra,m x^rhereby perm.8.nent and te::iporary housing is provided for oc-
cupants of farms displaced by the purcha.se of land for defense"
purposes.

Housing and Monetaiyy Policy - C-reat Sri tain

Stolper, Wolfgang P. British monetary policy and the housing boom..

Quart. Jour. Econ. 55(1, pt. 2): 1-170. I'ov. 1941. (Published by
Harvard University Press, Eandall Hall, Ca.mbridge, Mass.)

Implemients and Machinery Market - Egypt '

U. S. Dept. of commierce, Agricultiiral machinery and im.plement m^arket

in Eg^T)t. TJ. S. Dept. Com. Indus, Hef. Serv. Pt, 6, iVlachinery a.nd

Equipment, no. 47, 3pp. Oct, 1941, (Published in Washington, D. C.)
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Inter-American Eelations

Alvord, I'Jayne. Regarding inter-Araericanisr.. Social Ed. 5(5): 351-356.
May 1941. (Patlislied "by the National Co-uncil for the Social Studies
in collaboration vrith the, American Historical Association, 1201
16th St., IT. W., Washington, D. C.)

The author cites a numoer of historical events v/hich justify
distrust of the United States by the Latin-American Republics.
Pie urges extension of the Government's "G-ood IToighbor" policy to

the individual citizens of the United Str-tes and especially to

those who S:.re in a position to foster hemispheric trade.

Istle - Mexico

Mexico. Laws, stattites, etc. Texto del decreto que establece el control
de las exportpciones de ir.tlo de pal'iaa. Mexico. Secrctaria de

Eelaciones Sxteriores. Revista del Concrcio Exterior 6(7): 107-108»
July 1941. (Published in Mexico, D. E.)

Text of a decree published in the Diario Oficial, no. 33, June
25, 1941, controlling exports of palm istle.

Journal of Political Economy

Journa.1 of Political Economy, v. 49, no. 5, pp. 537-796. Oct. 1941» .

(published by the University of Chicago Press, 5750 Ellis Ave.,

Chicago, 111.)
Partial contents: Probability analysis in the theory of demand,

net revenue and price, by A. J. ITichcl, pp. 537-651;' Prices under
monopoly and competi ion, by T. De Scitovszl^v", pp. 653-535;

,
The

significance and basic postulsites of oconom.ic theory: a reply to

Professor Kiiight, by T. . Hutchison, pp. 732-750; A rejoinder [; to

I^. Hutchiscnn pp. 750-753; ITote on consumer surplus, by Adolf
Koxlik, pp. 754-762.

Labor, Agricultural

Vischer, Peter. Farm labor - where is it? Country Life 80(3): 15-17,

51. JuD-y 1941. (Published at 1270 Sixth Ave., New York, N. Y.)

Discusses the seriousness of the farm labor problem and siiggests

possible solutions.

Land Policy Pceview

Land Policy Review, v. 4, no. 11, pp. 1-47. ITov. 1941. (Published by

B-ujreau nf Agricultural Economics, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, V/ash-

ington, D. C.)

Partial contents: Storm warning: bevrare a land boom, by A. G,

Black, pp. 3-6 (ca-utions a.gainst runaway land prices, and s-oecula-

tive ex;;^ansion, and urges credit based on normal productive capacity

of farms); \!ho arc the laborers on our farms? by William T. Lcim,
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pp. 7-11 ("argues that our looseness of expression a"bout the

Henure status' of agricultiiral workers does those hired men a
distinct disservice); Men of the soil. Eliot to Bennett, "by Angus
.McDonald, pp. 12-17 (Jared Eliot, Solomon Drown, Jolin Taylor,

Isa.ac Hill, ITathaniel Shaler, ¥. G. McGee, and Hugh Bennett);

Stujnp lands "bloom in Plathead Valley, by Dorr Skeels, pp. 18-22

(300 families from the" Great Plains resettled in Montana); The

nation* s dollars and the nation's land, "by R. E. Henne, pp. 23-27

(economic aspects of systematic government spending as a future •,

public policy particularly for land reclamation and soil conser-
vation); The farm families of Kingsbury, by Vera P. ¥oolbert, pp.
28-30 (family traits and economic status of farm families of Kings-
bury County, South Dakota); Planning for a new American frontier,
by MaJTion Clawson, pp. 31-36 (Columbia Basin reclamation project);
Letters, pp. 36-42 (about post-war planning); and Democracy and a
bill of duties for all, by Donald Meiklejohn, pp. 43-45 (there
are obligations and duties as well as rights and freedoms in a
democracy)

.

Land Reclamation

Jevons, H. "Stanley. Reclamation of fa-rm lands. Nineteenth Century ajid

After 130(774): 113-117. Aug. 1941. (Published at 10 Orange St.,
London, W. C. 2, England)

On the progress in reclaiming land for food production as a v/ar

emergency mea.sure under the ¥a-r Agricultural Committees in the
counties of England. The writer a.dvoca.tes the continuing of the
County Committees a.fter the war, the use of sor.e of the reclaimed
farms as county demonstration fa.rms, and the establishing of a
na.tionally constituted body %hich would underta-ke on a large-sca-le
'prairie farrdng' . . . in those counties in which the Comm.ittee ha-s

not ventured to undertake its ov;n farming operations."

Land Settlement and Coloni za.tion - Tropics

Bally, Walter. White settlement in the. tropics. Interna.tl. Inst. Agr.
Monthly Bui. Agr, Econ. and Sociol. [^reprint from Interna^tl. Rev,
Agr. 3 32(7 & 8): 205S-245E. July & Aug. 1941. (Published in Rone,
Italy. May be obtained from G. E. Stechert & Co., 31 E. 10th St.,
ITew York, IT. Y.)

Publications consulted, pp. 244E-246E.
"This article proposes to dea.l with the white 'colonist,' that

is,, the settler v;ho desires to cultivate the lajid himself, assisted
by his family. Therefore it excludes white managers and assistants
of pla.ntations v/here all manual labour is carried out by the na.tives...
Pirst, ea.rly attempts at white settlement a.re described. Subse-
quently, the favourable and unfavourable factors which led to the
success or failure of colonization efforts are exa,mined. These
factors are divided into two categories: (l) factors influencing
the physical condition of the settlers; (2) economic factors."
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The pro"blens are discussed from tv;o aspects: the openings 'for
STorplus white rural population, and utilization of, uncultivated
land. "

. ,

•

.

Experiences in the West Indies, South America, Africa, and
(Queensland are described.

Tahles on p. 242E show comparative yields for rice, naize, and
soybeans in countries of the tenperate and tropical zones.

Land Use - Costa Eica :

Foscue, Edv/in J. Land utilization in Costa Eica. Sci, Monthly 53(5):
427-439. Nov, 1941. (Published for the Anerican Association for
the Advancenont of Science, Washington,. D. C. ,

"by Science Press,
Grand Central Terminal, ilew York, U. Y.

)

A survey of physiographic regions, climate and natural vegeta-
tion, colonization and settlement, the building of the railroad,
la.nd occupance and land utilization, cities, and the resort industry.

Land Use Planning

Abrams, Charles. Hew -social trends in land utilization. Appra,isal

Jour. 9(4): 331-345. Oct. 1941. (published at 22 West Monroe St.,

Chicago, 111.)
. , ,

"With clarity and thoroughness, the author traces the growth of
governnent control over real estate. In closin-g, he offers a plan
of private and public co-opero.ticn for putting la.nd to its best
social use." - Abstract.

Levris, John D. , and Lewis, Svart. The farncr helps to plan. Nev/ Eepub.

105(16): 504-505. Oct. 20, 1941. (Published ' at 40 E. 49th St.,

Hew York, H. Y.

)

Denocratic planning through the County Land Use Planning Con-
mitteos organized by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture and the Exten-
sion Services.

The Planners' Journal, v. 7, no. 3, pp. -1-32. July-Sept. 1941. (Pub-

lished by Anerican Institute of Planners, 1313 E. 50th St.,

Chicago-, 111.)
This issue is devoted to "La,nd Use Surveys - their scope, tech-

niques and applica-tions. " .
:

Partial contents: An analysis of the purposes of a land use

survey, by Hugh E. Young and Robert P. Eilley, pp. 3-10; Objectives
and land classification in land use studies, by Bruce L. Melvin,

pp. 12-16; The planning approach to categories of land use, by
Edv;o/rd 3. Wilkens, pp. 20-24; Connent ^on Mr. Wilkens' paper by
Johj.1 T. Howard, pp. 24-25; Land use classification, prepared by
the Los Angeles County Planning Connission, pp. 26—27.
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Land Use Plailnin.g: - G-reat Britain '

, \ ;' *-

Land union. To the chairman and memliers of the expert committee on

compensation and betterment. Memorandum of the views of the La.nd

union. Land Union Jour. 38(3): 51-60. May-June' 1941. (Published

at 15 Lower G-rosvenor Place, Westminster, S. VJ". 1, England)

Gives the views of the Land Union: "A, Upon the wider aspect of

matters referred to the Committee, "being the first of the Terms of

Reference to the Committee, namely: 'To make an objective analysis
of the subject of the payment of compensation and recovery of bet-
terment in respect of public control of the use of lend.' B. And
in Particular upon...

"(l) The Scheme for the acquisition by the State of the develop-
ment rights in undeveloped land set out in paragraphs 851-255 of

the Report of the Royal Commission on the Distribution of the Indus-
trial Population. (2) The general Scheme of public control end ac-
quisition of land in its relation particularly to the question of

compensation, both as regards purchase price of the acquired and
for injurious affection, etc... (3) Betterment and its recovery...

(4) .. .alterations. . .necessary or desirable in the existing law and
machinery in regard to town a.nd country planning and the public
control and acquisition of land." i

Land Values

McCormack, B. H. Pafm la.nd boomlet underway; fear of inflation, com-
modity price rises are factors. Wall St. Jour. 118(94): 1, 4.

Oct. 20^, 1941. (Published in ITew York, N. Y.

)

Hotes the ihcreasos in f.^rra la.nd sales pnd prices and quotes
the opinions of ba.nkers and insurance company officials on the farm
land outlook. Includes a chart from the October federal Reserve
Bulletin, entitled: Prices Received and Paid by Parmers.

Lentils - Ecuador • •

'

Banda C. , Francisco. Posibilidades agro-economicas del Ecuador.
Ecuador. Camara dc Agricultura de la Primera Zona. Revista 4(20-23):
82-85. Apr. -July 1941. (Published in Qjaito, Scua.dor)

On the agricultural possibilities of Ecuador. • Describes the
lentil a.s e-n exportable product, the origin of the plant, its
history, varieties, soil and climactic conditions, harvesting,
jdelds, quotas, customs tariffs, United States' inports of it and
countries of origin, and Ecuador's exports. Urges the General Ad-
ministra,tion of Agriculture to promote its cultiva-tion and give
proper instructions to exporters, so that a clean and carefully
graded product may be exported. States that the present economic
situation of the country requires agricultural diversification and
this means iot only lentil production, but production as well of
other specified products needed by the United States and some
European countries.
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Chalons, Manuel. La, lenteja. Ecuador. C^nara de Agricultiira de la
Prinera Zona. Revista 4(l9): 61-63. Jan.-Mar. 1941. (PulDlished
in Q,uito, Ecuador)

Reprint fron the "Boletin de Divulgaci6n Agropccuaria, Organo
de la Direcci5n General de Agricult-ara y Ganader£a.

"

Gives the export novenent of lentils during recent years to

the United States, Panama and ColonTDia, ajid "brings out the need
for inpfovenent in quality of the product.

Managerial Revolution

Burnha-n, Janes. Coning rulers of the U. S.. .
Eortune 24(5): 100-101,

119-120, 122, 124. Hov. 194-1. (Published at 160 Maple St., Jersey
City, j^T. J.)

"Ey all odds the most debated book published so far this yea.r

has been James Burnhan' s The Managerial Revolution. The author
has been praised for writing a penetrating analysis of contenporary
history, he has been dismissed as superficial and inaccurate, and
he has been denounced as having produced a blueprint for America-n

fascism. Eorbane readers are on both sides of the barricades in
Mr. Burnhan' s revolution. Eor this reason he. was asked to present
his controversial thesis in terms of the U. S. aJvA U- S. business."

Marketing - Great Britain

Walworth, G. Controlling food supplies. Co-op. Rev. 15(9): 272-274.

Sep't. 1941. •• (Fablished at Holyoake House, Hanover St., Manchester 4,

Exigland)

A discussion of the V/holesale Me,at Supply Associa.tions, and a.s-

sociations formed to handle marketing of margarine and vegetables.

Meat — Consumption - Canada

Canada. Dept. of agriculture. Marketing service. Economics division.

Better quality beef is used by high income households. Canada.

Dept. Agr. Market. Serv. Econ. Civ; Econ. Annalist 11(5): 79-80.

Oct. 1941. (Published in Ottawa, Canada)

A report of a study of meat consuription ma,de in the cities of

Saint Johx, Montreal and Vancouver, in which it was found that

"there was a close relationship between the income of the city

household- and the quality of the beef purchased, " Three tables

shovr the percentages of the households in each per capita income

group buying various cuts of beef in 1935.

Meat - Exports - Victoria

Fisken, A. C. Meat export trade; a review by the Chairman of the

Australian meat board. Victoria. Dept. Agr. Jour, 39(8): 369-371,

412. Aug. 1941. (Published in Melbourne, C. 2, Victoria, Australia)

"Samr.iing up, ^ ' may be said that producers can now face the
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coming year with a sense of greater security. They nust realize,,

however, that the shipping position will "be very serious and the

.Governnent has Dade it very clear- .that,, in the case, of lant, it..

: . ; ."is, most unlikely that they will purchase the whole output. It

. would "be disastrous' to mortgage the future "by filling cold stores

during the third contract year and thus jeopardize the storage

position for the fourth year. Therefore, it nay be assumed that

onl'y certain grades and weight ranges will "be purchased under the

scheme, and the remainder of the output will h^ve to "be consumed

locally,- Production in the future must be reduced, otherwise it

will bring ' disaster of a kind that even the G-overnment could not

meet,

"

Meat and Cheese - Consumption and Rationing

Rutherford, R. S. G. , and Rutherford, M, E. E. The consumption and'

rationing of meat and cheese. Oxford Scon. Papers, no. 5, pp. 73-

87, June 1941, (Published at the Oxford University Press, Oxford,

England)
The following is quoted fror> the authors' introductory para-

graphs: "In the third number of Oxford Econom.ic Papers - Eebruary
1940 - attention was drawn to the need for a detailed laiowledge of
the frequency. distribution . of consumption of any commodity in order
to .determine that ration v;hich will clear the available supplies.
It wa.s shown that the crude, (and easiest) method of fixing a ration,
by dividing total supplies available by the total number of persons
to be fed, would lead to waste. A certain proportion of the popu-
-^lation wQuld never consume the fiill ration whether in peace or war,

.
either because they could not' afford to do so, or because they were
not in the habit of eating that particular food. Therefore, con-
siderably higher rations could be este.blished than the crude a,verage.

"In that article, from m.aterial gathered in the Oxford Agricul-
tural Economics Resee.rch Institute's survey of the consumption of
milk and milk products which was conducted in May and June 1938,
it was shown how these principles applied^to butter and r^,rgarine
rationing. The same survey also collected information on the ex-
penditure in bulk on other foodstuffs. The purpose of this article
is to discuss, from the so-m.e point of view,, the data on the animal
protein sources, i.e. meat and cheese, from, that survey; and to
consider the effects on consumption of various ration levels."

Mechaniza^tion - Brazil

Mecaniza9ao da agricultura. Jornal de Agricultura 6(8): 1-2. Aug. 31,
1941. (Published at R. do Carmo, 39, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)

Discusses the difficulties involved in mechanizing Brazilia.n
agriculture, including financing problems and m.istaken ideas in
the mind of the farmer as to what constitutes mechanization.
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Migrants " ^ ' '
'

'

McWillians, Carey. Anericans v/ithout a country. Nation 153(18): 420-
422. Hov. 1, 1940. (Published at 55 Fifth Ave. , lew York, N. Y.)

The v/riter relates instances of migrants who are kept on' the
nove "because of the conplexities of our settlement laws and relief
administration, and' urges that Congress take action "to prevent
state legislation that practically Balkariizes the United States.
Settlement lav/s should he abolished and eligibility for assistance
determined on the basis of need, not of residence. If these laws
cannot be abolished, they should be made uniform,"

Milk - Bn£:land

Milk rationing. Economist 141(5115): 286-287. Sept. 6, 1941. (Pub-
lished a.t Brettenham House, Lancaster Place, London, II. C. 2,

England) •

* On increased milk consumption in v/artime, and a criticism of
the lack of provision for rationing of condensed milk.

Milk - Prices

Uoyes, Holton 7. Tor faster milk price adjustments plan must be fair,

flexible and speedy. Amer. Agr. 138(20): 517, 530. Sept. 27, 1941.

(Published in Poughkeepsie, 27. Y.)

A discussion of Mr. Van Wagenen's article in the Sept. 13th
issue of the American Agricul'tuxist.

There is an editorial on Mr. Noyes' article on p. 520, entitled
Dairymen Should Have Costs of Production. There is also another
editorial on this subject of milk prices in the Oct. 11, 1941, issue

of American Agriculturist, entitled Why Hot?, meaning why should
dairymen not have high enough prices to cover cost of production?

Van ¥agenen, Ja,red, jr. Wanted - a yardstick to measure fair milk
prices. Amer. Agr. 138(19): 493, 505. Sept. 13, 1941. (Published

in Poughkeepsie, N. T.)

Milk, Condensed - Brazil

Brazil. Conselho federal de comercio exterior. 0 comercio de leite en

conserva no Brasil. Brazil. Conselho Federal de Com.6rcio Exterior.

Boletim 4(35): inside back cover. Sept. 8, 1941. (Published in

Sio de Janeiro, Brazil)
On the Brazilian canned milk industry. Gives exports, by coun-

tries of destination, of condensed milk, 1935 through the first

half of 1941.

Mortgar2:e Reform

Thatcher, M. W.-, Tliatcher broadcasts plea for f?.rm mortgage system

reform. Farmers Union Herald (n.s.) 15(10): 1, 3. Oct. 1941.

(Published in South St. Pa\il, Minn.)
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Es.clio address delivered on National . Ictrn. and Hone Hour, at

Chicago Studios of IJ.S.C, Sept. 27, 1941.

Mr. Tha-tcher i;jrged farners to dena,nd farm legisl?>tion which
will' change v/hole nortga.ge systen so -that the farner v/i-ll not lose
his farm or his chattels "because of lost -crops or lest prices.

national Agrarian Council - Argentina

Consejo agrario nacional. Eevista de Econonia Argentina 40(278): 843-

248. Aug. 194I-. ( Pud li shed at Alsina 261, Buenos Aires, Argentina)
G-ives the texts of speeches 'by the Minister of Agriculture,

Sr. Daniel Amadeo y Videla, and of Sr. Ricardo Videla, on the in-

stallation of the ITational A,grarian Council, July 31, 1941. This

Council was created to carr;- out the Colonization Law.

Nation's Agriculture

Nation' s Agriculture, v. 16, no. 10, pp. 1-16. Nov, 1941. (PuD^ished
at 58 E. Washington St., Chicago, 111.)

Partial contents: Grave issues to "be net at convention (the

23rd annual convention of the American ?ar:-:-i Bureau Tederation to

"be held in Chicago, Decerfoer 1941), pp. 1, 2; The farmer looks at
price control (resume of a radio a.ddress uy President Edw. A.

O^Neal, Oct. 11, 1941), pp. 3-4, 16; Defense training down on the
• farm, "by John ¥. Studs Da-ker, nv, 5, 10-11; The farmer and transpor-
tation, by Chas. B. Bowling, pp. 6, 15; and The cycle of hoon [-land^

and iDust, hy Edw. A. O'Neal, pp. 7, 11.
.

Oils,- Vegetahle - Africa • .

Lund, Charles E. Africa, as a supplier of vegetable oil materials.
U. S. Dept. Com.. Foreign Con. Weekly 5(4): 4-5, 35-37. Oct. 25,

1941. (Fahlished in Washington, D. C.)

•"How im.portant is vegetaDle oil in vrorld trade... What part of
the world vegetaDle-oil production cones fro": Africa... Hox^r has
war affected the trade?"

Reprinted as U. S. Dept. of Comimisrce, Industrial P.eference

Service, Pti 3, Foodstuffs, No. 88.

Oils ajid Fats '

Aceites y grasas; su produccion y su inportancia en el coriercio inter-
nacional. Parte VIII. La Hacienda 36(9): 365-357. Sept. 1941.
(Published at 20 Vesey St., New York, N. Y.

)

Eighth in a series of articles on oils and fa.ts, their produc-
tion and importance in interna-tional trade. This one dea,ls vdth
the oil pain, its products and their utilization.
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Oils and Fats — United States

Lund,. Charles E. The United Ste.tes fats and oils industry, Septen"ber

1941. U. S. Dept. Con. Indus. Ref. Serv. , Pt. 3, Foodstuffs,
. lie. 82, 11pp. Oct. 1941. (PulDlished in Washington, D. C.)

Oranges - Brazil

Brazil. Conselho federal de conercio exterior. A crise da citricultura
nacional e as providencias tonadas pelo Governo. Brazil. Conselho
Federal de Conercio Exterior. Boletim 4(37): inside "back cover.
Sept. 22, 1941. (Puolished in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)

Notes the creation of a Special Commission to coordinate efforts
needed for increasing do~estic consumption and controlling export
of oranges, and gives the text of a decree of Septen^ber 12, 1941,
setting up export quotas, and requiring registration of all orange
packing and manufacturing houses in Rio de Janeiro and the Federal
.District.

Oranges •-- Brazil (Rio G-rande do 'Sul)

Mura.ro, Leone Atilio. A fruticultura do Rio Grande do Sul: laranjas
do- Ca£. Revista Agrononica 5(55): 383-386. July 1941. (Published
at Rua Gal. Vitorino, 226, Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil)

A study of orange exportation from Ca,£, Rio Grande do Sul.

Peasantry - Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

Soviet peasantry. Economist 141(5118): 383-384. Sept. 27, 1941.

(Published at Brettenhan House, Lancaster Place, London, W. C. 2,

England

)

On the conflict "between the collectivist state and the "indi-

vidualist" peasantry of Soviet Russia and the importance of rela-
tions h^tvjeen the state and pea-santry in the present war.

Planning, Postv;ar

Antioch Review, v. 1, no. 3, po. 257-400. Fall 1941. (Published in

Yellow Springs, Ohio) •

Partial contents: If we own the future, by I^Iax Lerner, pp. 270-

290; Some economic com-nulsives: notes for an American progressive,

by J. Donald Kingsley, pp. 308-327; Linos of action in economic

.reconstruction, .by Mordecai Szekiel, pp. 329-342; Tlie shape of a

constitutional econom.ic order, by Lewis Corey, pp. 343-355.

cCasey, R. G. World conflict. Newcastle Chs.nber of Com. Jour. no.

260, p!"). 15-16. Sept. 1941. (Published in Newcastle, New South

Wales, Australia)
Address, in part, by the Australian Minister to the United States

at the annual commencem.ent at the California Institute of Technology,

Pasadena, California. He considered briefly the problems of the
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post-war period and. enipha^sized the necessity of cooperation "be-

,

' tvjeen the British' Connonwealth of na.tions and the United States.

Er-gle, ITathanael H. Planning a postxvar America. Christian Sci.

Monitor. Weeklj' Mag. Sect.
,
Aug. 30, 1941,. p, 5. (PuTDlished in

Boston, Mass.)
Ina-dequate attention is iDeing ^laid to the essential means of

returning to a peace economy after the 'war.' The writer outlines
the immediate task ahead ajid enumerates certain factors wiiich

must "be taken into account in a plan for gaining pdace.

Post-war proDlems. Grain & leed Jours. Consolidated 87(7): 291, Oct.

8, 1941. (PulDlished at 327 S. Ea Salle St., Chicago,' 111.)

Excerpts from an address Geo. S. Mathiesen, 'on his retire-
i?ent as president of the >finnipeg Grain Exche.nge. In his opinion,
the first post-war objective should "!.)e "to secure the alDolition

of all tariffs, emlJargoes, quotas, agsanst Canadian wheat ajid also
subsidies to native growers of wheat. In other words, establish
vjheat as a free-trade comr^.odity 'in Europe at least."

PulJlic Policy" Digest, no. 17, pp. .1-16. Sept. . 1941. (Puiolished hy
National Planning Association, 1721 Eye St., ]\T. ¥. ,

Washington, D.C.)
"Sections in this issue of the Digest "ar6 changed from the

regular order. . . in order to afford space for a "brief review of
current organization of the defense agencies ^pp. 1-9] and a sur-
vey of post-war activities in government agencies ^pp. 9-13^."
Post-defense lolanning activities of the Departm.ent of Agriculture
are discussed on p. 11. •

Schenck, He.ssil S. Can we prevent a 'crash' after the war? Hoosier
Parmer 25(10): 5, 33. Oct. 1941. (Published in Srpencer, Ind.)

Discu.sses, among other things, rising wa^es in industry, price
trends, ds.ngers of infla.tion, etc., and the ways' in' v/hich to meet
these problems and prevent a crash after the vrar.

Stevens, Alden. America after defense. II. Our capa.city for a'D-iondanc e

,

Ifetion 153(18): 425-427. Hov. 1, 1941. (Published at 55 Pifth
Ave., l^Tew York, IT. Y.)

"In 1940, however, "begs^n a period of the most extensive and
most .rapid industrial

.

growth known In American history. ..• Much of
the money we are investing, however, is enla.rging our capacity to
produce things which, thoU:.sh not consumers' goods, will be i:Toorta,nt

to fut-are consumers, for they may m.ake possible an eventual imi^rove-
ment in Ar.erica's standard of living."

This article deals v;ith the value and uses of this expanded in-
dustrial plant after the war is over.

Stevens, Alden. America after
, defense . III. The great unvdnding.

Nation 153(19): 451-453. ITov. 8, 1941. ' .(PulDlished at 55 Fifth
Ave., New York, H. Y.) '

..
'

.

The writer indica.tes the vast proportions of post-war econordc
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reorganization that will follow the war and cites post-war pla,nning
activity in the U.. S. Dept. of Aftrictilture, and then co'ncludes:
"Perhaps the lack of nore penetrating planning is due to the fact
that the people in Wo.shington, unlike the British La-lDor Party,
have not decided' just how nuch traditional larssez faire is- going
to be resuned and how much dlscardied after the war. Until we make
up our ninds how nuch control the government is going to have over
power, Land, banking, transportation, and industry, ue can only
putter at post-war reconstruction plans as the public-works' school
is doing* "

Tenth Portune round ta.ble. On denobilizing the war econony. Berkshire
c'ounty, Massachusetts, Sept. 5, 6, 7, 1941. Portune 24(5): 1-20-

Sup. ITov. 1941.- (Published ait 150 Maple St., Jersey City, 11. J.)
Menbers 'of the Tenth Portune Round Table "on problems of the

postvrar transition, were: Haymnd Leslie Buell, Chairman, Earl
Bra.ndt, Ernest R. Breech, Prederick C. Cra.wford, George 0. Curne,
Ha.rvey IT. Davis, Ralph E. Planders, John K. Galbraith, John Goss.,

Guy Greer, Ralph Hetzel, Jr., Thomas P. Hill, A. Pord Hinrichs,
Oscar G. Johnston, Pred Lazarus, Jr., Louis IVIarlio, C. E. Kenneth
Mees, Charles P. Palmer, David C. Prince, Harold J. Suttenberg,
Sunner Slichter, Eugene Szepesi,' Edward P. Warner, E. Clifford
1'7illiajns, "and M. 'L. Wilson.

Their conclusions on "what to do with ten million new vrorkers

and a tremendously expanded plant when the emergency ends," are
given on pp. 17-20, under the follo\^ing headings: I. After World
War I. II. The short-tem problem. III. Disposal of wartime
plant. IV. The long-term problem. V. Housing a,nd urban reconstruc-
tion. VI. Industrial planning. VII. Government postwar expenditure.

Wriston, Henry M. After the war, what? Vital Speeches of the Day

8(1): 21-24. Oct. 15, 1941. (pu'^lished at 33 ¥. 42nd St., llew

York, N. Y.) '

Address delivered at the Tenth Annual Convention of the Con-
trollers Institute of America, ITew York City, October 1, 1941.

Three aspects of inflation - other than its disastrous financial
effects - are discussed in this e-ddress: "first, the social con-
sequences of delivering everything into the power of the state;

second, the moral confusion that destroys hu;-.ian dignity and makes
tyra,nny credible; third, the disintegration of political authority
which opens the wa.y for an adventurer to seize the institutions
of government and establish a dictatorship.

"Totalitarianism, to put my thesis in a fev/ words, " states Mr.

Wriston, "is founded .upon the destruction of private institutions,

moral confusion, and the default of governnental integrity."

Planning, Post-war - British Empire

Wardla.w-Milne, Sir John.' The essentials of a new econonic policy.

United Empire 32( 5)
:

• 91-96. July-Aug. 1941.' (Published by the

Royal Empire Society, llorthumbcrland Ave. ,
London, W. C. 2, England)
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An economic plan, for the -British Snpire after the war. -Excerpt

fron an address delivered Mar. 25, 1941.
_

.

"

Planning, Post-war- Canada

Canada^ s post-discharge plan of rehabilitation. Canada. Dept. Labour.

Lahour Gaz. 4-l(l0):' 1235-1235. Oct. 1941. (Published in Ottawa,

Canada)
A review of a Post-Discharge Pl8,n, recently approved by the

governnent, of rehabilitation for nenbers of the arned forces dis-
charged during the war and for those returning to civil life at the

tine of demobilization.

Planning, Post-war - G-reat Britain

The 'new pattern. Planning, no. 178,. pp. 3-15. Sept. 30, 1941. (Pub-

lished by Political .and Economic Planning, 16, Queen Anne's Gate,

London, S. ¥. 1, England)
This article is preceded by several introductory paragraphs,

entitled. After the Charter, from which the following is taken:

"Evidently no more than the most ten'tstive approach to a new riat-

tern can be made in present circumstances, but some contribution
is attempted in this broadsheet. Very briefly, the argum^ent is

that underlying our present political, social and economdc bree.k-

downs and maladjustments is a continuous disintegration of society,

which tends to becom.e atomised into a mass of individuals, either
without any social ties or with only fragmentary ties often b,?.sed

on obsolescent property and cla,ss links; that the lascist and ITazi

systems are attempting to m-eet this disintegration by a rigid hier-
archical structure, denying the right of t:ie ini?.ividua.l to think
for himself except by leave of the State, and in ps.rticular denying
his right to form, independent groups of any kind; and that our
answer must be a redefinition of the responsibilities and cla,iris

of the individual as an individual, and above all the assertion
of the responsibilities and claim.s of the various types of .Troups,

in such a way as to give society a fresh unifying concept." - pp. 2-3.
It is stated on p. 10 that a new pattern "can and shoi;J.d be

nothing m.ore than a re-selection and re-combination of old elements
with certain new elements added. Society consists of _people, and
a social pattern is the expression of people's relationships to one
ajiother, " These relationships classified according to their planes
are (l) the individual as individual, (2) the famdly or everyday
group, (3) the local comim^unity, or functional sections of it,

(4) the regional comjnunity or regional associations, (5) the nation,
or national a.ssociations , and ,(6) the comrionwealth, or international
associations. "The basic problem, of reintegration is to relate
peoiole' s lives effectively a.nd continuously to these six planes of
social organisation, so that everyone can feel ther.selves pn.rt of
a comprehensive and enduring yet flexible and growing human order.

"
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Ornsty, G-. V. Economic trends in Britain. Wall St. Jour. 118(115): 6.
Nov. 13, 1941. (PulDlished in New York, N. I.)

Cornnents on the hardships certain sections of the British ex- -
•

port trade has suffered through the lease-lend supplies in Britain,
and points to another proljlen which they v/ill hB.ve to face - the
futLire of British agricultm-e after the war. "Such' questions a,s

the gold standard, tariffs, British Empire preferences, and repay-
ment of lease-lend supplies will all have to be faced anew in the
post-ws-r world and vrill need the combined efforts of the "best minds
on "both sides of the Atlantic to pose solutions which will set the

wheels of international commerce in m.otion again after the war,"

Popula,tion - Argentina

Belaunde, C^sar H. " El prbblema demogrdfico," Eevista de Eccnomia
Argentina 40(278): 2'49-259. A-'jg. 1941. (Published at Alsina 261,
Buenos Aires, Argentina)

An address delivered at the Seminario Argentine de Orientaci6n
Econdmica y Social, July 17, 1941, dealing v/ith population problems
in Argentina. Phases touched upon include the total population,
its composition, distribution, rural and urban population, occu-
pations, birth and death rates, and migration.

Popijlation - United States

Gillette, J. M. Some population shifts in the United States, 1930-1940.

Aner. Sociol. Rev.' 5(5): 619-628. Oct. 1941. (Published by the

American Sociological Society, K. A. Phelps, Managing editor,

University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.)

Sub—topics are: Proportion of incorporated places declining;

The case of our great cities; Interregional shifts.

Price Control - Canada

Ilsley, J. L. What are the facts on price and xirage control? Canad.

Business 14(10): 22-25. Oct. 1941.' (Published by the Canadian

Chamber of Cor.nerce, 530 Board of Trade Bldg. , Montreal, Canada)

Price control: a test in Canada. U. S. News ll(l9): 42-43, 44. Nov. 7,

1941. (Published at 2201 M St., N. W. , Washington, D. C.)

Special Report analyzing the probable effect of price control

in Canada. "It explains how touchy problems like wage control

are handled. . .points out how the system differs from proposals for

price control here... how Canada's experience may foreshadow changes

in our own regulations." - p. 2.

Reid, Chas. H. L. Canada's price-ceiling, wage fixing law seen as aid

to plagued baking industry. Northwest. Miller 208(6): 12. Nov. 5,

1941. (Published at 116 S. Sixth St., Minneapolis, Minn.)

Contains the r.min features of the Canadian government's measure

setting a ceiling on prices.
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U. S. Dept. of corjnerce. Canada eTrtends price and coronodity control.

U. S. Dept. Co^. Indus. Sef. Sorv. Business Ser» , no. 20, 3pp.
Oct. 1941. (Riolislied in Washington-, D. C.)

JlLso in Foreign Comnerce Weekly 5(2): 9, 44. Oct. 11, 1941.

Price Control - Italy

Pitt, Roman T. C-overnnent price fixing in Italy, 1922-194G. South.

Econ. Jour. 8(2): 213-237. Oct. 1941. (Fu'blished hy Southern

Econonic Association and University of Hcrth Carolina, Chapel

Hill, iM. C.)

"The Italian experience in povernnent price fixing shoi-rs a con-
plete xDicture of a syste:n of control, origina,lly planned as a

measurt; 'to he used in cases of eTr.ergcncy, sn.d suhseg^uently extended
sjid utilized thrcip^Ji laanifold devices. I'-h-ether the fins.l effective-
ness of such a system is proportionate to its corple^dty is a
inatter of serious consideration for the political scientist and
for the" econoirdst. 1' - p. 213.

Price Control and Inflation

B. , T. S. Farm prices v-. wage fixing. New Ee.Tmh. 105(17): 5o?3. Oct. 37,

1941. • (Published at 40 East 49th St., 3?ew York, T.

)

In the section called VaGhinf--,ton ITotes.

Check farm prices? Wallaces' Earner and Iov;a Eonestead 55(22): 717, 725.

lov. 1, 1941. (Pu:)lished at 1912 Grand A^^e., Des Jloines, Iowa)

Presents results of a survey of a representative group of Iov;a

•farmers and their wives on the o;u.3stion of price fixing legislation
making 110/f parity the upper limit for farm proc'iicts.

"Iowa farm people are willing to see lim.it s put upon the prices
of farm products, provided other folks do the same."

Congressional Digest, v. 20, no. 10, p^. 225-255. Oct. 1941. (Fv.hlished
at 2131 Leroy PI., Washington, D. C.)

Topic this month: Ca,n inflation he prevented "by the Administra-
tion's "bill for the control of prices?

Contents: Con{:Tess considers the price control hill, jvp, 225-
227 (gives the case history); President Hocsevelt asks for price-
control legislavtion, pp. 227-228 (message to Congress on July 30,
1941); Department of Labor reports on rising cost of living, pp.
228-229; Organization a.nd functions of the Office of Price Adminis-
tration, pp. 230-231; Changes in bujung pcxirer of the, dollar, p. 231;
Instalment buying regulated, by the Federal ?.e serve I;oard, p. 232;
Pro and con discussion, pp. 233-255.

Frederick, J. George. Price control - our no. 1 riddle. Nation's Busi-
ness 29(11): 29-30 , 84. Hov, 1941. (?t).blished -by the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States,. 1615 H St., W. , Washington, D. C.)

Describes the "Black Ma.rkets" of Europe, which is - the name applied
to the illegal sale of goods.
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The author's concluding paragraph follows: "These straws show
: which way the wind will blow if . the U. S. sets up any kind of
rationing affecting food and drink. The black raa^rkets of- Europe
will 'have nothing on us' - tha.t is certaini And, as everywhere,
it is the little fellow who takes the punishment when' a sound
and normal open market is missing or restricted."

Hirschfeld, Gerhard. With prices going up and up comes need for control.
• Amer. 66(5): 124-125. Nov, 8, 1941. (Published at 329 W. 108th
St. , ITew York, N, Y.

)

Believes that price control legislation cannot wait until next
year - that it is an urgent problem - and reviews the various
opinions with reference to this subject.

Inflation clinic. Rising prices not always bullish on stocks - best -

policy for corporations. Barron's 21(43): 3-4. Oct. 27, 1941.
(Published at 44 Broad St., New York, N. Y.)

This article is composed of two parts: Does inflation boost
dividends? by John Burr Williams, and VJhat managements can do, by
John L. Hopkins.

McCormack, B. H. Kemmerer of Princeton thinks inflation is "politically"
inevitable. Wall St. Jo^or. 118(108): 1, 4. Nov. 5, 1941. (Pub-
lished in New York, N. Y.)

,

An interview with Dr. Edwin Walter Kemmerer, which is the first
of a series on what the experts say about infla.tion. Dr. Kemmerer
explains how inflation could be retarded, and tells the reason why
it won' t.

The second article (Nov. 7, pp. 1, 3) gives views of Dr. B. H.

Bechkart of the Chase National Bank; the third (Nov. 10, pp. 1, 5)

gives Dr. Anderson's views; ajid the fourth (Nov. 14, pp. 1, 2)

gives views of Dr. Ra,y B. Westerfield.

Merriman, Stephen. Inflation clinic: will r)rices stay higher? Barron*

s

21(44): 3, .10* Nov. 3, 1941. (Published at 44 Broad St., New
York, N. Y.)

"In this article" the author writes, "on the subject of infla-
tion I shall avoid a.s much as possible anything in the nature of

predicting. I shall merely offer one practical, although perha.ps

not very scientific, point of view and a few supporting figures

v/hich I hope may enable readers to do their own predicting."

Morgenthau, Henry, jr. Spiral of rising prices must be checked.

Southwest. Banking & Indus. 4l(l0): 11-12, 39. Oct. 1941. (Pub-

lished at the Liberty Bank Bldg. , Dallas, Tex.)

Address delivered at the annual convention of the American

Bankers Association in Chicago, Oct. 2, 1941.

Price-control bill: press views. U. S. News 11 (20): 36. 'Nov. 14, 1941.

(Published at 2201 M St., N. W. ,
Washington, D. C.)

Newspaper comment on the price-control bill as approved by the

House Bajild-ng and Currency Committee. Editors generally condemn

the committee plan as a halfway measure.
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Eowe, Harold. Price fixing a.nd the "baking ind^astry. Northvrest. Miller

. 208(5): 7, 65, 65, 57. llov. 5, 1941. (Piablished at 118 S. Si.-cth

St. ,
Minneapolis, Minn.)

The gist of an address 'before the annua.l convention of the,

Ameri»can Bakers Association, in Boston, Oct. 14, 1941.

'cSpahr, Walter E. ^ Inflation and no-anting national deht. Ifell St.

Jour. 118(116): 4. ITov. 14, 1941. (Published in iTsw York, I'. Y.)

In the form of "An Open Letter to Congrsss," Dr. Sx>ahr hr.s

published "a pa,!nphlet setting forth his very interesting viox-.-s

on inflation and the inflationary possibilities growing out of

. 8. mcuiitlng nationa.1 debt^"
Beca,use of its length it is divided into two parts, this being

par t one

.

Struggle over price control. U. S. ITews ll(20): 40-41, 42. ITov. 14,

1941. (p^ablished at 2201 M St., I. ¥. ,
Washington, D. C.)

This Special E.epcrt e:q-;l?.ins wha,t the Eouse Baxiking Comnittee
version of the price control bill would mean "to retailers, land-

lords, workers. This is the background of Adninis traction charges
that the bill as it now stands v;ould help, not hinder, oncordng
inflation. " - p. 2.

Quarterly Journal of Econonics

Quarterly Journal cf Economics, v. 55, no. 1, pt. 1, pp. 1-174. ITov.

1941. (published by Harvard University Press, r.ancla.11 Eall, Cam-
bridge, Ifess.

)

Partial contents: The impossibility of a theoretice.l science
of economic dynamics, by E. S. C. I'orthrop

, ipv: 1-17; British war
time control of aluminum, by Jules Baciiman and Leo Eishmci,n, pp. 18-

48; Tariff a.spects of a, federal union, by John S. deBeers, pp. 49-

92 ("This article has attempted to canvass briefly the nroblens
and consequences of the fact that a customs union is "ost always
a part of a federal union proposal") f Invaris-ble classical sto.bility

of. entrepreneurial demand and supply functions, by Louis M. Court,

pp. 134-1'K-.

Rationing - Sweden

Kollberg, Gustaf. Livsmedelsransoneringen under andra krisaret.
Sv/eden. K. Socialstyrelsen. Scciala Meddelanden, no. 9, rp, 731-
788. Sept. 1941. ( Statisktis^-ia Meddelanden, Ser. E, Bd/si, Eafte
9) (Published by P. A. Horstedt & Soner, Ilungl. Boktr., Stockholm,
Sweden)

Reviews and explains additions to and changes made in the ration-
ing system in Sweden which have gone into effect since July 19-^iO,

including administrative ma.chinery, sales control, snd the distri-
bution of ration cards. Details of the operation of the system are
given as applied to coffee, tea, cocoa, flour and bread, pork and
beef, fats, soap a,nd cleaning preparations, cheese, and rice.
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Resettlement ' .

U. S. Dept. of agriculture. Extension scrvicei Ta.rners 'r.ove for de-
fense in the Wolf Creek ordnance area. U. S. Dept. Agr. Ext. Serv.
Ext. Serv. ^ Rev. . 12(11): 161. Nov. 1941. (Published in Wash-
ington, D. C.)

Traces the various steps taken "by Departnent of Agriculture

.
agencies",.in noving and relocating all of the people in the Wolf
Creek Ordnance Area, a 50- square-nil e area of the intensive truck-
farning section of Gihson ?.nd Carroll Counties, Tenn,

Rice - Brazil

Pinentel, Eort-unauto. A hist6ria do arroz no Brasil. Revista Agronorxica

5(52): 207-209. Apr. 1941. (published at Rua Gel, Vitorino, 225,
Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil)

This is a brief history of rice cultivation in Brazil, which
gives, in addition, the uses to which the various parts of the
rice plant nay be put, its nutritive value, the importance of the
nunicipiun of Ca,choeira as a rice producer, and exports of rice
fron the State of Rio de Janeiro.

Rubber

Unrestricted rubber production. Econordst 141(5117): 358-359. Sept. 20,
1941. (Published, at Brettenha.n House, Lancaster Place, London,
W. C. 2, England) .

A recent decision of the International Rubber Regulation Con-
nittee "represents a temporary abandonm.ent in substance if not in

forrx, of rubber restriction." This is explained and its probable
effect discussed.

Rubber - Malaya

Straits Settlements and Federated Malay States. Dept. of agriculture.
Economics branch. The Malayan rubber planting industry in 1940.

lylalayan Agr. Joux. 29(7): 273-282. July 1941. (Published by 'the

S. S. and E. M. S. Department of Agriculture, Kuala Lunpiir, Jfelaya)

Discusses prices, areas planted to rubber, ovmership and consti-

tution of estates, labor, operation of the Rubber Regulation Scheme,

production, exports and stocks, areas out of tapping, and condi-

tions on estates and small holdings.

Rural Sociology

U. S. Dept. of agriculture. Bur. of agric-'iltural economics. Current

research projects in rural sociology. U. S. Dept. Agr. Bur. Agr.

Econ. Earr; Pop. and Rural Life Activ. 15(3): 1-25, processed.

July 1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)
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Rural .
Socio lOjgy - Japan

.Enbree, John I, Sone social functions of religion in rural Japan.

Aner. Jour. Sociol. 47(2); 184-189. Sept, 1941. " (Published T^y

the University of Chicago, .5750 Zllis Ave., Chica,go, 111.)

. "In ordsr to understand the religion of a society it is neces- •

sary to understand the sccia.l and econonic organization of thsit

society.: In this study of a Japanese peasant comunity it is

noted tiia.t those things which are of greatest social value' to the

conmunity enter into its religious beliefs. Farther, the religious
life served to strengthen. the social relations of the group in-

volved and to emphasize the interdependence of the individual and
the group." - Abstract. ' '

,

Sisal G-rov/ers' Association - East Africa

Sisal grov/ers^ association formed. African World 155(2021): 85. Aug. 2,

1941. (Published at 653, Salisbury House, London Wall, London E. C.^

2, England)
"The Sisal G-ro/ers ' Association x»;as registered on July 23. ..to,

protect the interests of the siaal industry (especially in East
Africa). It will co-opera,te with the Sisal G-rcT-rers ' Association
and v/ith grov.-ers and producers (particularly those represented by
the Tanganyika and Kenya Sisal G-rowers' Associations)."

Socia,l Change - Arab Vjlla^ge

Tarinoup, Afif I. Social ' change in an Arab village, iuner. Sociol. Rev.

6(5): 550-562. Oct. 1941. (Published by the junerican Sociologies^
Society, E. A. Phelps, Ifenaging editor, University of Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pa.)

This is a study of the village comnunity of Bishmizzen in the
north of Lebanon, and the manner in which the ville.ge responded
and. adjusted itself to changes during the past 50 years. This
article deals with only one of the ma.ior changes, namely, the intro-
duction of the silli factory. The writer shows how this industry
disrupted balanced and stable -agriculture, and caused the farmer
to lose faith in farming.

Social Sciences

Lundberg, G-eorge A. The future of the social sciences. Sci. Monthly
53(4): 346-359. Oct. 1941. (Published for the American association
for the Advancement of Science, Smithsonian Institution 31dg. ,

•

Washington, D. C.)

"My conclusion is that the best hope for the social sciences
lies in following broadly in the paths of the other sciences. I

have not tried to minimize the difficulties that beset these pa.ths.

I have merely argued that they are not insurmountable, and tha^t in
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any case v/e really have no choice but to pursue this one hope*
For we are already so heavily committed to the thoughtways and the
material results of science in so large a part of our lives that we
can not either go back or stand still. In short, the trends that
have been strikingly evident in the social sciences in recent
decades will, I believe, continue at an ever more rapid rate."

Socio-economic Survey - Calamba SUi2;ar Estate. Lagung,. Philipr)ine Isla.nds

Velmonte, Jose 'E. , and Castro, Alfonso B. An economic and social s\ir-

vey of sugar cane tenancies on the Calamba sugar estate, Laguna,
Philippine Agr. 30(4): 314-333. Sept. 1941. (Published by the

College of Agriculture, University of the Philippines, Los Banos,
Laguna, Philippine Islands)

Tile study was made by means of personal visits to. 54 tenants on
the estate. The results presented give infcrms,ticn on size of

' farms, crops raised, lease contracts and their exact terns, manage-
ment and labor, farm investment in buildings, livestock, tools a-nd

implements, etc., farm income and labor incom.e, secondary occupa-
' tions, home and family, and literacy e.nd education.

Socio-economic Survey - Sharqiya, 'Sg.:rpt

Ammar, Abbas. Condi ti'^ns of life in rural Sharqiya cEgypt^; a brief
account of a socio-economic study of 238 households of the province.
Sociol. Rev. 32(3 & 4): 171-215. July-Get. 1940. (Published at
LePlay House Press, 35 Gordon Square, London, C. 2, England)

'
' A survey of land holdings, the household, household capital,

family income, indebtedness of the fellaheen, and family expenditure.

Acccrapanied by 21 statistical tables.

Soils " Thailand

Pendleton, Robert L. Soils of Thailand. Thailand Res. Soc. Jour. Nat.

Hist. Sup. 12(2): 235-250. Dec. 1940. '(Published in Bangkok,

Thailand) Libr. Cong.^dl.S56
Panning title: llature and Utilization of Thai Soils.

Originally presented before the Natural History Section of the

Thailand Research Society, Bangkok, Dec. 1939,
Illustrated with 15 photographs by the author.

Pages 245-260 are devoted to sketching the main features of 6

principal physiographic regions of Thailand, as well as the impcrtan

characteristics of their soils. The regions are: 1. Southern centra

or Bangkok plain. 2. Northern valleys and s-urrounding moiintains.

3. Northern central plain. 4. The Korat region. 6. Southeastern
Thailand, including the islands. 6. Peninsular ThailaJid.

Land utilization is brought out only incidentally in the dis-

cussion.
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Stephens, Oren. Rovolt on the Delta; whs-f hs-ppened 'to, the Share-

croppers ' union. Harper's Mag. 183(1098): 656.-564. Not. 1941.

(Published at 49 S. S3d St., Hev/ York, Y.)
• On the rise and decline of - the Southern Tenant iF-rmers Union.

The vrriter states that the Union' must be gi'-zeh credit for one im-
portant accompli shinent - the focusing of "the spotlight on the

plight of the sharecropper in particular and Southern agricul-
t-'ore in general, thus making it possible for the government to

institute the various programs. .. that are to-day the immediate
sa,lvation of DixiOo " . :

,

Soybean Industry • : . -
'

'

Peck, Lyman. A Chinese imjnigrant.' G-rain & Feed Jours. Consolidated
87(8): 337. Oct, 22, 1941. (pablishsd at 327 3. La Salle St.,

Chicago, 111.)
From En a,ddress before the ITational Eay Associ8„tion.

Discussion of the devolopment of the soybean industry in Am.erica

with information on processing methods and the use of soybean oil
meal and soybea,n oil-. ' .

'

Sugar - Ma,uritius

, P. 0. Hotes historic^ues: la production de nos usines en 1887.
RoATue Agricole de I'lle Maurice 20(3): 159-153. May-J-une 1941.
(Published at 23, Pie Sir v:illia:.i ITevrton, Mauritius)

A report of production by sugar factories in Mauritius in 1887,
with comparative figures for 1912 and 1940.

Taxation

Eccles, Marriner S. Economic aspects of Federal, State, ard locol
taxation. Fed. P.esorve System.' Bd. CTOverncrs. Fed, Reserve- 3ul.-

27(11): 1098-1103. Nov. 1941. (Published in V/ashington, D. C.)
Address; before the l^ancheon meeting of the National Tax Associa-

tion at the University of Minnesota, Oct. 14," 1941.
Discusses some, of "the broader national aspects of taxation in

relation to fisca.1 and monets.ry action."

Tenancy

Federal council of the churches of Christ in America. The church and
farm OTanership. Fed. Couiicil of the Churches of Christ in Amer.
Inf. Serv. 20(35): 1-4. Nov. 1, 1941. (Published at 297 Fourth
Ave., New York, N. Y.

)

"The freeholder vras regarded by the 'founding fathers' as the
pillar of democracy. Yet about half the area of oux arable land
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has recently been famed "by tenants. 'How can churches help to

improve rural com'TTanities "by creating nore stable conditions of
fa.rn ten-'ire than now prevail?' This question was put to 100
econcnists, sociologists, farmers, ministers and rural church ad~
ministrators at seninars sponsored "by the Suh-connittee on Land
Ten^ire of the Committoe on Town and Country of the Hone Missions
Council and the Federal Council, and "by the Tarm Foundation. ¥e
here interpret the deliberations of the Seminars." - [;Editor's
Note]

Tenancy ^ Alabama

Campbell, T, M. Landlord, tenants cooperate. Lee Hornsby, pla,ntation

owner, sets example. Prog. Farmer (Ca.rolinas-Va. ed. ) 55(9): 34.
Sept. 1941, (Published in Birmingham, ,\la.

)

"For the past 10 years Elmore County (Ala.) j^Tegro farm and home
agents, throu^, invita,tion, have worked hand-in-glove with the

Fegro tenants on the Lee Hornsby^ l,6C0-acre plante.tion v/hich has
30 families on it.

Textiles - Brazil

Brazil. Connelho federal de conercio exterior. 0 comercio de tecidos
no Brasil entre a gij.erra de 1914-18 e s. guerra atual. Brazil.
Conselho Federal do Comercio Exterior. Boletim 4(35): 1-4. Sept. 8,

1941. (Published in Pdo de Janeiro, Brazil)
Discusses Brazilian textile trade betv/een the v/8,r of 1914-13 and

the present viar. Notes that Brazil wa.s the greatest Latin American
textile producer at the' end of 1940. Tables show Brazilian exports
of cotton, wool, silk and artificial fibers, selected years, 1S13-
1941 (1st half) and Brazilian in];.orts of textile products for the

same years.

Tobacco - Brazil

Brazil. Conselho federal de cor.ercio exterior. A situp.gab da, lavoura
e do comercio de fumo. As medidas assentadas para solu(;ab da crise
provocada pela perda, dos mercados da Europa.' Brazil. Conselho
Federal de Comercio Exterior. Boletim 4(35): 9-10, 11. Sept. 15,

1941. (Published in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)
An account of the Brazilian tobacco trade and the measures taken

to counteract the effect of loss of European ma.rkets. a table shoves

Brazilian experts of toba,cco, by country of destina.tion, 1940 and
the first half of 1940 and 1941.

Tobacco - Bulgaria

Chr, Bulgarien. Gefestigte tabalwirtschaft. ITeue aufgaben fur die land-

v.drtschaft. ¥irtschaftsdienst (N.F.) 25(14): 272. Apr. 4, 1941.

(Published by Eanseatische Verlagsanstalt. A.-G. , Poststrasse 19,

Hamburg 35, Germany)
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Discusses Bulgaria's production of tolDacco, the measures te-ken

to insure a Mgher quality of product on the mrket, extension
of credit to growers, and C-ern3x.y' s pla,ce in Bulgaria' s _ to ba-cco

exports. , . .

'

Trade, Foreign

Foreign CoDXierce Weekly, v. 5, no. 5, pp. 1-43. ITov. 1, 194-1. (Pud-

lished "by U. S. Dept. of Conmerce, 7/ashington, D. C.)

Partial contents: Coun.try store scours world for Tnerchandise

,

"by Carter E. Bryan, pp. 3-5, 37 (on fa.niiliar merchandise vrhich is

imported e.nd would have to oe sacrificed in wartime); Influence of

foreign funds control on the U. S. - interna.tional investments
position, "by Paul D. Dickens, pp. 6-7, 40-41; Inter-imerican trade

scholp.rship progran, prepared in the Office of the Coordinator of

Inter-American Affairs, pp. 6-9, 23 (yc-^ang men from La,tin America
will "be "brought tc the ""Jnited States for vocational training);
Solving 'two Paji American trade pro"bleriS, "by I'ferren Lee Pisrson,

pp. lOj, 11 ("banking p.nd credit fa,cilities)

.

Trade, Foreign - Brazil with C^'lom.'bia

G-olombia. Ministerio de la cconomifa nacional. Ssta,do actual del inter—
cam'bio comercial entre Colonoia y el Brasil y posi'&ilidades de su
desarrollo future. Colom"bia. Ministerio de la Sconcr.fa Hacional,
Comercio e Industrias 2(ll): 430-431. Aug. 31, 1941. (Pu"blished

in Bogota, Colombia)
Present strte of commercial interchange "between Colomhia and

Bra.zil a.nd possi'oilities for its development - in the future.

Trp.de, Foreign - British Malaya

Mutter, J. L. Trade of British Malaya in 1940. Cana.la. ' Der)t. Trade
and Com. Com. Intel. Jour. 65(1959): 490-494. Oct. 25, 1941.
(published "by the King's Printer, Government Printing Bureau,
Otta.wa, Ca.nada)

G-ives figures on exports from, British Malaya, including a.gri-

cultural products, in va.lue and tons for 1939 and 1940, and imports
from Canada, 1938 to 1940.

Trade, Foreign - China

Duclos, V. 3. Foreign trade of China in 1940. I-II. Canada. Dept.
Trad& and Com. Com. Intel. Jour. 65(1955): 103-114; (1968): 45S-465.
July 26, Oct. 18, 1941. (Pahlished "by the King's Printer Govern-
ment Printing Bureau, Ottav/a, Canada)

Part I takes up the foreign trade of China with various countries,
chiefly "by va.lue of exports and imports. Pa.rt II, which has for
subtitle Nature of China's Ir.port Tra.de, gives particula.r attention
to cereals aaid flour, raw cotton, candles, soap, oils, fats, waxes,
gums and resins, paper and v/ood-pulp, a.nd anim.a.l products, canned
goods and groceries.
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Trade, Foreiai - India yjith Canada

India,* s trade with Canada; erpa-nsion probatre with growing industriali-
sation. Gt. Brit, and the East 57(1572): 30. July 10, 1941.
(Published at 133/136, High Holhorn, London, ¥. C. 1, England)

Trade, foreign - India with United States

India's tra^de with United States; present trends and prerequisites to
expansion.- &t. Brit, sjid the East 57(l57l): 14. July 3, 1941,

• (Pul^lished at 133/136, High Holhorn, London, ¥. C. 1, England)
"The first annual report issued frori the office of the Indian

Government Trade Comnissioner in ITew York, Sardar H. S. Malik,
0. 3. E., I. C. S. (the first Trade Comissioner to hold the office
covers the period April 1, 1939 to March 3l', 1940, and provides an
interesting and inforna.tive survey of the extent and variety of
Indian exports to the United Sta.tes. The report also conprises a
nunher of practical suggestions for the maintenance or further
development of India's hold on that importan.t market."

Trade, Foreign - Mexico

Mexico. Laws, statutes, etc. Toxto del decreto que controla la ex-

porta,ci6n de los principales productos que envianos al extranjero.
Mexico. Secretaria de Eela,ciones Exteriores. Revista del Conercio
Exterior 5(8): 7-8. Aug. 1941. (Puhlished in Mexico, D. E.

)

Text of the decree, taken from the Diario Oficia,l, no. 13, July

1941, prohibiting exports to non-American countries of specified
fibers, metals, and minerals. '

•

Mexico. Secretaria de relacicnes exteriores. Creacion del Consejo

superior del comercio exterior. Mexico. Secretaria de Relacicnes
Exteriores. Revista del Comercio Exterior 6(5): 3-7. May 1941.

(Published in Mexico,' D. E.)

Uotes the creation of a Superior Council of Foreign Trade to

promote and coordinate Mexican tra.de with outside countries, and

gives the text of an address hy Ezequiel Padilla at the inaugura-

tion of the Council. The composition and duties of the Council

are laid down in the Decree, which v/as published in the Diario

Ofici8.1, no. 41, of April 17, 1941 and which is reprinted in this

rfey 1941 issue of the Revista, pp. 77-81

Trade, Foreign - South America

VTheeler, Leslie A. Da.rk spots in the South American trade picture.

Fajrm and Ranch 50(9): 14, 15, 16. Sept. 1941. (P^ahlished in Dal-

las, Tex.)
"Continued from August issue."
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Trade, rorei.gji - United States

Crawford, Henry P. Contracts of Aiuerican foreigr. traders in wartime.

Mod. Miller 68(45): 14-15. Fov. 8, 1941. ' (Published at 118 S.

-Sixth' St.-, Minneapolis, Minn.)

"The econonic and legal effects of war are now expanding even

among neutrals and nonloelligerents , and will affect nany business

contra,cts. . . ITuraerous legislative and regulative restrictions are

being la-id upon coni-aerce by various countries; the question of

contractual liability on the part of American foreign traders

becomes again, as in the first World War, of great importance."

The' v/riter expla;ins that it is his piirpose here "merely to

select end. apply general principles of contract law, both foreign

and domestic, corresponding to the q^uestions raised."

Geist, a?.jTnond H. ^ Governmental operations affecting foreign trade

]

U. S. Dept. State. Eul. 5(l20): 271-275. Oct. 11, 1941. (Pub-

lished in Washington, D. C.)

Address delivered before the 28th National I'oreign 'Trade Con-

vent ion, Hexir York City, Oct. 8, 1941.

Lary, Ha,l B. War influences dominate foreign trade. U. S. Dept. Con.

Bur. Foreign and Dom, Com. Survey of Current Business 21 (lO): 11-

17, 25. Oct. 1941. (Riblished in Washington, D. C.)

Welles, Sumner. [;roreign tra.dei U. S. Dept. State. Sul. 5(l20): 266-

270. Oct. 11, 1941. (published in Washington, D. C.)

Address delix^ered at the world-trade dinner of the 28th National
I'oreign Trade Convention, -New York City, Oct. 7, 1941.

Problems of the post-war period and principles of the joint
declaration of the President and Mr. Churchill at the meeting of
the Atlantic ("appropriately called 'The Atlantic Charter'") are
considered in the concluding portions of the address.

Trade, Foreign - United States with Canada

Kilduff, Vera RejTiolds. Economic factors in the 'developr^ent of Canadian-
American trade. South. Econ. Jovr. 8(2): 201-217. Oct. 1941.
(Published by Southern. Economic Association and University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.) . .

Trade, Foreign - United States with Chile

U. S. Dept. of commerce. Trade of the United States with Chile in 1940.
U. S. Dept. Com. Internatl, Ref. Serv. , v. 1, no. 57, 4pp. Aug.
1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

Agricultural products are included in the trade figures given.
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Trade, Foreiga - United, States with Colom'bia

U. S... Dept. of connerce. Trade of the United States with ColonlDia in
:'i940. U. S. Dept. Con. Internatl. Ref. Serv., v, 1, no. 55, 4pp.
''Aug. . 1941. (Putlished in Washington, D. C.)

Trade figures^ given include those for agricultToral products.

Trade Agroerients

Geist, Eaynond H. , Permanent rehabilitation of world conunerce through
reciprocal-trade treaties. U. S. Dept. State. 3ul. 5(122): 319-
324. Oct. 25, 1941. (published in Washington, D.. C.)

Address delivered before the Associated Industries of fessachu-
setts e.t a liuicheon in Boston, Mass., Oct. 23, 1941.

Trade Agrser.:ents - United States and Argentina

Macgowan, H. P. The trade agreenent with Argentina. U. S. Dept. Con.

foreign Con. Weekly 5(4): 8-9, 40-41. Oct. 25, 1941. (Published
in Washington, D. C.) .

,

Discusses the eztra-econonic significance of the agreenent,
history of negotiations, econ^rdc implications, .Argentine ^conces-
sions, products and cojinodities benefiting fron duty reductions,
genere.l provisions, and U. S. concessions.

Trade Agreerents - United States and Mexico

Mexico.. Secretaria de, relaciones exteriores. Inportante acuerdo coner-
cia.1 efectuado entre Mexico y Ics Esta.doe Unidcs de ITorteanerica.

Mexico. Secretaria de Relacicnes Exteriores. Revista del Conercio
Exterior 6(8): 3-5. Aug. 1941. (Published in Mexico, D. P.)

Gives the text of two letters written by Walter Do^iglas and
Luciano Wiechers, representing the United States and Mexico, giving

,.. the terns of the trade agreenent between the two countries, whereby
the U. S. Federal Loan j^'ency, through the Metals Reserve CoriDora--

tion and the Defense Supplies Corporation, will buy Mexican ex-
portable surpluses of articles specified in the agreenent.

Padilla, Ezequiel. Declaracione s del Senor licenciad'^ Szequiel Padilla,

Secreta.rio de relaciones exteriores, refiriendose al acuerdo coner-
cial efectuado entre Mexico y los Estados Unidos de Norteani6rica.

Mexico. Secretaria de Relaciones Exteriores. Revista del Conercio
Exterior 6( 3) : 8-12. ' ' Aj.g. 1941, (Published in Mexico, D, P.)

Renarks on the Mexican-United States trade agreenent.

Trade Ea,rriers, Intersta-te

Assenbly considers defense and tre.de barriers. Delegates fron ten nid-
western states approve establishnent cf regional defense connission

and trade barrier connittee. State Govt. 14(7): 16'i-155, 172.

July 1941. (Published by the Council of State Governnents, 1313

East 50th St., Chicago, 111.)
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The Midwest Interstate AssenlJly '
which was held in Chicago on

June 5 and 7, 1941 was attended "by r.ore than ICO lawmakers, of-

ficials, and business men. Delegates officiallj/' represented
"State Corrmissions on Interstate Cooperation, State Councils of

Defense, State Agricultural and Health Departments or other

agencies*^ .

"Tlie final resolution called for the estahlishnent of a Midv.rest

Comittee on Trade Barriers to "be coraposed of representatives of

the Conrdssions on Interste.te Coopera.tion ajid the State Chambers
of CoiTBiierce. Tlie Corj:-iittee will work through the Council of Sta.te

G-overnraents and represent the Midwest in dealing with other re-
gional committees on trade "bs-rriers.

•

Tung Oils

J., C. Huiles de tung. 17ew Caledonia. Charibre d'Agricultxure. Eevue
Agricole, Aug. 1941, p. 4459. (Published in IToumfe, !?ew Caledonia)

Brief note giving production of tung oils in China, Brazil, the
United States of America, and Argentina, United States' imports,
and cultivation of the trees (Aleurites Tordii and Aleurites
Montana),

U. S> Food Administration

Dunlap, L» Eambling recollections of an old timer. Mod, Miller
68(41): 12-15. Oct, 11, 1941; (42): 16-17. Oct, 18, 1941. (Pub-
lished at 175 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.)

Address "before the Midwest Section of the Ariericaji Association
of Cereal Chemists, Oct. 6, 1941, ,at Chica-go,, in which Dr. Dunlap
"gives the inside story of som.e of the happenings i^rhen he was con-
nected with the Pood Administration in Washington.

"

U. S. Temporary National Economic Comnittee

Cohen, Jerome 3. The forgotten T. 11, E. C. Current Hist, l(l): 45-50.
Sept, 1941. (Published at 157 Chanbers St,, ITew York, 17. Y.)'

Reviews the esta'Jlishment and purposes of the Tempora.ry National
Economic Connittee and enumerates the conclusions of its surveys
and its specific recomxiendationB, ; ,,.

l\^ar EconoFiics

Horoth, 7. L. The invisible war,. Mag. ¥all St. 69(2): 77-79, 108-109.
Hov. 1, 1941. (Published at;. 90 Broad St., Hew York, IT. Y.

)

The following are listed (and later discussed) as "som.e of the
modern vreapons used in the grand stra.tegy of economiic T;ra.rfare":

Export control and embargoes; Im.port control; Preclusive buying;
Shipping control; Freezing of enemy's bank balances and securities;
Blacklisting; Patent control; financial and economic assistance
to neutrals; and Blackout of economic statistics.
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Manning the arsenal for denocracy. A ?5pGcial nunlDer of Survey G-raphic

on Industrial relations and defense. Survey Graphic 30(11): 547-
63S. ITov. 1941,..

This issue contains rany articles "by different vjriters, p.nd

these a.re divided into five raain sections, as follows: Part I. The
unlimited emergency. II. LalDor. III. Management. IV. Government

. and the public, V., Symposium: How can we speed defense production
.
and at the same, time preserve free labor and free enterprise?

Water Conservation, and Utilization

Nelson, Wesley R. Stabilising-: western economy by v/ater conservation.
U. S. Dept. Int. Bur. Reclam. Reclam. Era 3l(l0): 258-262. Oct.

1941. (Published in Washington, D. C.)

"A notable advance to\'ra,rd the j^lacing of the agricultural economy
of the Western States on a permanent founcljition has recently been
made, through the establishment of the v/3-ter conservation and utili-
zs.tion program. Tl'iis prOfpram envisages the pa^rticipation of several
I'ederal agencies in an attack from several . angles cn the problem.s

of drought relief and of rehabilitation of communities in the arid
and seniarid regions. "

The v/riter reports on the approved projects, methods of pro-
cedure, legislation under which the projects are developed, and.
the progress of the program, to date.

'ifheat '
,

.

Braine, H. B. Something about an International v/heat agreement. Primary

Prod. 25(33): 4. Aug. 14, 1941. (Published in Perth, Western -

Australia)
A radio address delivered by the secretary of the VvTieat Pool of

Western Australia on July 27, 1941.
Includes a review of outstanding attempts to organize agricul-

ture on an Empire and international basis.

Braine, H. E. Wheat quotas. Primary Prod. 25(36): 1.. Sept. 4, 1941.

. (Published in Perth, Western Australia)
Estdio address by the secretary of the Wieat Pool of Western

Australia on August 24, 1941.

vVheat and the Milling Industry - Coloribia

La ir.porta.cion de trigo y la industria molinera nacicnal. „ Revista
ITaciorxal de Agricultura 56(445): i2. July 1941. (Published by the

Sociedad de Agricxiltores de Colombia, Bogotd, Colombia)

A study of Colombia's wheat imports and the national milling in-

dustry.- Gives for the latter the number of factories, amount milled,

fixed capital, and prospiects for the industry.

A,
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Wine

Chaffee, Allen.- War creates market for American wines. Food Indus.

13(8): 51-54. Aug. 1941. (Published at 350 W. 42nd St., iJev/

York., N. Y.)

"Disarrangement of world me^rkets "by the war offers Western Hem-
isphere wine ma.kers a tremendous - opportunity to "build a, new ?jad

la.sting "business in fine wines. The steps that are "being taken

. to profit from this opportunity are related here."

Perry, C. J. Canadian wine is "iOig "business. Canad. Business 14(l0):

44-48, 95, 95. Oct. 1941. (pu"blished hy the Canadian Chamher of
Commerce, 530 Board of Trade Bldg. , Montreal, Ca.nada)

An illustrated article on one of Canada's newer industries.
"3ec8u.se 90^ of the entire Ca,np.dian grape production is concentrated
in one spot in Onta.rio, this article has delt largely vrith this

8.rea which highJLights the problems and success of the wine industry
of today."" - Editor's Note.

' IJ0T5S

Acheson, Dean C-ooderham. World crisis a,nd the American farmer. Ad-
dress. . ."before the fifth 3.nmxa.l ilvtional farm institute, Des
Moines, Iowa,, .?e"bruary 21, 1941. 9pp. '/feshington, U. S, Govt,

print, off.,. 1941. ^U. S. Dept. of state. PuDlication 1574. Com-
mercial policy series 59^ 150 C73 no. 69 5^

Comstock, Alzada, ed. Massachusetts in a defense economy. 47pp.
South' Hadiey, Ms.ss., Mount Holycke college, Department of economics
a.nd sociology, 1941. (Mount Holyoke college. Dept. of economics
and sociology. Mount Holyoke college studies in economics and
sociology, no. 3) 280.9 MS5 no. 3, 1941

"Selected hi'bliography, " p. 47.

Conference of executives of state and locp.l trade associations. . Pro-
ceedings of the fifth annual conference. . .hold at the Ohio state
university, March 28 and 29, 1941. 120pp. cGolumDus? 1941 ^ (Ohio.
State university. College of comm.crcc conference series, no. C-14) -

- 280.9 C7622 5th 1941
Sponsored "by. the. Dopa.rtment of Business Orge.nization, the Col-

lege of Commerce ?,nd Administration, the Ohio State "University and
the Ohio Association of Trade Scocutives.

Edited "by the Bureau of Business P.escrarch, College of Commerce
'•. and Administration. .

Fara.go, Ladislas, cd. Ger-tiaai psychological w^^.rfaro; survey ?nid "bihli-
ogra^phy, edited by Ladisl-^s Parago, with the cooperation of Prof,
Gordon ¥. Allport... Dr. John G. Boe'be-Conter ... Prof. Edwin G.

Boring ... |-aJid others:; Interpretative summary "by Prof. Kim"ba.ll

.. Young. . .Lewis Frederick Gittler, assistant editor; Dr. Nicholas
Araaiyosi, rese'^.rch consul'tant. 133pp. New York city, Committee
for national morale i:1941] 140 F22 Sd. 2 $2.50

"Second edition."
Bi"bliograph;y'- of &erman T)syc"nological warfare," pp. 53-129.
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Trancis, Eric Vernon. Britain's economic strategy. 391pp. London, J,

Cape ^1939^ .. 280.-171
,
F84- $3.00

Miller, ¥esiey C. What is Doiiglas social credit? 62pp. Uew York,
Fort^mj^'s CI94I3 284 M61 $1.00

Moore, Justin Hartley, and Hoch,. Myron L. , conps. Readings in modern
economics. 652pp. New York,- T. Nelson and sons, 1941. . 280 M782R
$3.50

BilDliographical. foot-notes-. ^
•

,
•

Miinoz, Joaquin, and Vferd, Anna Bell. Guatemala, ancient and modern.
308pp. New York, The Pyramid press ^194:0:^ 125 M92

"First edition.

"

BilDliography, pp. 285-286.

Spicer, Edw3.rd Holland. Pascua, a Yaqui village in Arizona. 319pp.
Chicago, 111, The University of Chicago press ^194:0^ (The Univer-
sity of Chicago pu"blications in anthropology. Ethnological series)

446 Sp4 $3.50
Bi'oliography, pp. 309-310.

U. S. Bureau of employment security. Emplo^-T^ent security handlDook of
information. . .Farn placement activities, prepared "by state employ-

; :
ment service personnel in cooperation with United St?.tes Employ^ient

service division, pp. 795-834. Washington, D. C., 1940. (Sta.te

operations "bulletin no. 10, pt- VIII) 173.2 SolSm no. 10, pt. 8

. At head of title; Federal Security Agency. Social Security-

Board. Bureau of Employment Security.
"Sec. 2200-2399 [-of] Employment Security Handhook of Information. 'f

U. S. Soil conservation service. ' The CCC at work. A story of 2,500,000
young men. Federa.l security agency. Civilian conservation corps.

103pp. Washington, U. S. C-ovt. print, off., 1941. 173.2 C76Cwo
"This publication v/as prepared "by the Soil Conserva.tion Service

and the United States Forest Service." - p. ^l^ at end.

U. S. Tariff commission. Eatber; possi"bilities of producing ru"b"ber in

the United States and ru"b"ber conservation. 14pp., processed.
Vfeshington, 1941. 173 T17Ra"b . .

University college of. Wales, Aberystwyth. Dept. of agricultural economics.

Financial results of 53 poultry farms in Wales, 1939-40, by J. H.

S-iith. 11pp., processed. Aberystwyth, 1940. 281.3479 Un3 1939/40

Vaughan, Henry. Willia.m. Types and market classes of lii-e stock. 4th
revision, 21st ed. 607pp. Columbus, 0. , College book company, 1941.

40 V46 Ed. 21 $3.50
'

Ward,. Leo Richard. Holding up the hills, the biography of a neighborhood.

202pp. ;
New York, Sheed & Ifard, 1941. 281.2 W21 $2.50


